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Aces Of The Deep, Microsoft Space Simulator]

Dark Sun U, Star Trail, DreamWeb

ng Commanderill, System Shpck^

Colonization, Master Of Magic.
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TAKE CONTROL OF THE WORLD’S MIGHTIEST SHIP



Santa's not the only one who's gotta slay this

Christmas. As part of the High-risk United

Nations Taskforce (HUNT), you must devastate

and destroy.. .to ensure peace on Earth.

You're equipped with the most vicious weaponr
ever seen. But have you got the guts to blazi

through hundreds of deranged terrorists an(

slaughter their sinister masters of death? Yes!

Fierce Comm-baf'*’ zones ideal for massacres

during modem and network play.

• Ten enemy-stompin' weapons to enjoy. • 20 Mb of bone jarring, gut-spewing graphic

and blood-curdling digital sound.

Created by Apogee Software, Ltd. and distributed by FormGen Inc. 7641 E. Cray Rd, Scottsdale, AZ, 85260 (800) 263-2390
Available on disk and CD (body bags not included)



METALTECH

Lonely at the top? Don't believe it. You're top rated, and With reel time modem and network play, you can be

there's a crowd of cyberpunks just waiting to take challenged by anyone, anywhere, anytime. Nice

you down. touch-reach out and blast someone. Of course they've

challenged you before. And they've lost. So far.

But you're up for it. You and your stable of 1 0 HERCULANs.

Pure fighting machines, in riveting 3Spoce graphics, Yeah, someone out there wants you. So let 'em come and

articulated perfectly to prowl the drome-to seek and destroy, place their bets. Then let's see if they've got the ballistics to

fight toe-to-toe-ond battle with cunning, power and skill. go up against number one.

No, getting on top wosn't easy. But you're smart and you set Battledrome-Blost Into the MetalTech Era!

the perfect bottle conditions. You chose the weaponry, the nipn cTti/ro DnsnTir PnMDn
right HERE, even the right music. And you bet smart. Building ||2_'

. . .

0 stash to buy new weapons, new HERCs and enough cold
EnEi i iiwn. t «r— ^

cosh to back up your boasts. Avoilable at retail for

01944 Ornntat, oi TH lAdsola Itodtfnocks »l, Of booswJ Ki, Dynofrii. ta. Al ilghft rttofTod. IBh^compQtibles or coll

Circle Reader Service #222 1-800'757'7707





Experience the most heartwarmingly humorous cinematic adventure ever. Creator

Roberta Williams presents the SEVENTH chapter in the best-selling computer adventure

SERIES of all TIME: KING’S QUEST*VII: THE PRINCELESS BRIDE. JOIN PRINCESS ROSELLA AND

HER MOTHER VaLANICE AS THEY BATTLE THE EVIL ENCHANTRESS MALICIA FOR THE SURVIVAL OF

THE MAGICAL REALM OF ELDRITCH. DON'T MISS THIS BREATHTAKINGLY BEAUTIFUL EPIC ADVENTURE

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. FOR YOUR COPY, SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL: 1 800 -757 -7707,
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LOADSTAR
GAME l.llilLOAD/STARIIIll, .«THE.LE-6Em. .itOF

TULLYi i ! BODINE"'.m'W$l . . ANTIIXULT. . CUSSSICIII

STARRIIIUNG NED BEATTY))HRITTEX XBY-RON COBB.)))

THES.E lilR{((N0T fiOVI lES))) . ,I11THESE< ARE»>ANEW

BReAKK./THRU.IN"VIDEOG.A«ESS.II!l MOVIE-LIKE XXPEfi-E
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W H0LLY.W0-0>^!l HEETZ«SIL,ICON'VAL-LEY. .111111 )). .11
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BOOK.INOW.))U,CAN(GET))INSIDE« COMIC. . .BOOKRE/rtlTY

BASEDD ON l(ITHAGRA/PHIC..NOVELailOF{((MARK SCHULTZ)))

GAMES AVAILABLE ON SEGA-CD AND PC CD-ROM

MAKE-CONTACT
call:1-800-9^8-ROCKET ext 90

OR GO ONLINE www.rocketsci.com

TO ORDER YOUR GAME OR DEMO VIDEO

THIS IS ROCKET SCIENCE
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Sound Cards 138

Daughtercards 156

Hardware
Solutions
Just For
Comers!
Today’s games have

extremely high

performance needs.

That’s why we assembled

the biggest hardware

roundup and

EVALUATION ever printed

in a computer gaming

publication. To explain

the TECHNOLOGY, to

compare the products, to

give practical information

about their

PERFORMANCE, and to

show you what’s available.

We know you can’t tiy out

a dozen sound cards, two

dozen video cards, and 29

control devices, so we did

it for you.



FEATURES
32 CHRISTENING MINDSCAPE’S USS TICONDEROGA

CGl'K’s Teny Colcmun signs on Ibi- a ]•)re-commissioIlillg

shakedown cruise aboard Mindscape’s upcotning simulation

of the enhanced Aegis cruiser. USS 'i'lCONDiiROtuX is

expected to be the first in a “coininand siniuhiiion” series

from British developer, Intelligent Games, and the 3-D

rendered experience features a shijjload of special effects.

36 150-h HOLIDAY GIFT SUGGESTIONS Our editors

gathered together eveiy j)re-release game they could get

their liands on prior to press time. Mere arc their

imjjressions of games yet to be released and those just-

released, so you can prepare a wish list for Santa.

AD VE NTU RE/
ROLE-PL AVI NC
185 SCORPIA'S STING The countess of computer role-

playing returns to her chamber and opens the window on

D,\Rk Sun: W’akv. or the R.-\\'.u;kr.

190 SCORPIA’S MAIL 'Miis month’s tip sheet helps you

perform heroics in HoiiOKi'.N, scroll through problems in Arkna,

read the palm of fortune’s Hand, and turn completely P,u;an.

194 STAR TRAIL Petra Schlunk discovers much tido about

a Salamander Stone in S'l ar 'I'RAit-, Sir-Tech Software’s

sequel to Rlalms or Arkan'ia; Bt aok oi' Dius'I'inv.

202 DREAMWEB .After Charles .Ardai hears voices in his

head telling him to commit serial murder, he identifies tlie

dog that made him do it.

208 WOLF \'ince DeNardo takes on the alpha male in

Wour, Sanctuary Woods’ new title for canine connoisseui s

and lupine lovers.

ACTION
216 PREVIEW! WING COMMANDER III Origin hosted a

gala press event in New York City for WiNt; CoMMANDr.R III.

Charles Ardai managed to snare the joystick irom John

Rhys-Davies long enough to report on the result.

220 PREVIEW! MAGIC CARPET Take a magic carpet ride

witli Swami Ken Brown as he invfikes the power of

Bullfrog’s latest mtigic.

224 QUARANTINE How does GameTek’s heltcab tribute to

hit and run homicide fare with iVhtrk Clarkson?

230 LITIL DIVIL As the Judith Crist of computer gaming,

Charles Ardai torments Philip’s Li t it. Di\ ii..

234 WING COMMANDER: ARMADA You can’t blame your

poor performance on incompetent wingmen tmymore.

Martin Cirulis examines Origin’s aitemiJt to bring

multiplayer dogfights into their universe.

Holiday Buyer’s Guide sb



DEPARTMENTS
14 EDITORIAL What Ratings Mean To You

18 INTERFACE Real Gamers Don’t Mince Words

26 READ. ME The Latest Buzz, Whir, And Click

328 OPPONENTS WANTED Fresh Meat For

Ravenous Gamers

330 SHAREWARE SHOWCASE The Killing Fields

Of Doom Clones

346 ADVERTISER INDEX Udiere To Find Games

338 HEX, BUGS & ROCK ‘N ROLL People,

Programs, PCs

344 UNDER THE HOOD Flardware Hacking
Heaven

347 HALL OF FAME All-Time Great Games

348 TOP 100 Readers Rate The Top Games

350 PATCHES Game Files To Kill Bugs Dead

352 THE RUMOR BAG Homo Fiber Opticus

242 CANNON FODDER Jason Kapalka lets loose the

lemmings ofwar in this bloody liwle arcade game from Virgin.

250 SYSTEM SHOCK Ultima Undkrworld meets William

Gibson, as cyber cowboy Paul Schuytema cracks the ICE

behind Looking Glass Technologies’ latest eiTort.

256 CRYSTAL CALIBURN Merlin’s might have had to call

upon higher magic to match the technical wizardiy in

Starplay Productions’ Artluirian pinball game. Teny
Coleman shoots straight and true.

260 NHL HOCKEY 95 According lo Gordon Goble,

Electronic Arts knows how to put a good game on ice.

SIMULATION
267 BOGEY'S BAR & GRI LL Sim ex|)ert Tom Basham tells

readers hotv to lake the crash out of landings.

270 MICROSOFT SPACE SIMULATOR You’ll never be

“Lost in Sjjace” if you master this edutainment product

from MicroscTt. Martin Cirulis speaks of planets and rings

and many other things.

276 ACES OF THE DEEP Kevin S. Furner dives into this

W^VIl simulation of Untersee-Bool action from Dynamix.

284 CD ENCYCLOPEDIAS OF FLIGHT Tom Basham

explores the Wild Blue Yonder courtesy of Spectrum

HoloByte and great Warplanes courtesy of Maris

Multimedia.

STRATEGY/WARCAMES
293 BROADSIDES & GRIPESHOT When Alan Emrich does

Windows, lie sees a bright future for wargamers.

298 MASTER OF MAGIC Robert L. Hayes, Jr.’s tome in

praise of Mas i'ER of Magic makes us wish there was a glypli

ofwarding against crash bugs.

304 SID MEIER’S COLONIZATION The four eXs of strategy

games (explore, expand, exploit and exterminate) are still

present in Sid Meier’s Colont/a'I ion, 1)ul Randall Black

suggests that gamers who don’t like to micro-manage may

say, “Start the revolution witliout me.”

312 PREVIEW! LEGIONS Warfare of the ancients becomes

the order ol'lhe day as Mindscape’s Legions marches across

Johnny Wilson’s private parade ground.

318 TAG OPS The Macintosh strateg)' game from Arsenal

Publishing is finally deployed, and wargame veteran Bob

Proctor takes command.

324 STRATEGY! HARPOON II Admiral Basham explains

how to use submarine patrol zones, coordinated attacks, and

Tomahawks to scalp the enemy in Harpoon II.



THE DARK SIDE OF THE FORCE

JUST GOT DARKER.

DARK FORCES"

A FIRST PERSON, ORIGINAL STAR WARS CD-ROM EXPERIENCE. COMING THIS WINTER. /A "
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“The most eagerly awaited

To order call

Epic MegaGames

1 -800-972-7434

Brings your PC intense

super-high-speed action you

expect to find only in

cartridge-based games.

Over 60 ievels of action in

6 fantastic episodes.

.X08X30 1:H7

Awesome 3D bonus stages

fiiied with treasures.

nn

Tons of enemies, power-ups

and loot. Secrets galore!

.L_ ' --

I jrIilM||R’n|i»gDnf0F

“Plays like a dream" rated

as high as 94%!

Remember the Tortoise and the

Hare? Well, it’s 3,000 years later

and they’re at it again. This

time it’s a fight for the galaxy

and the love of a beautiful

princess.

quality animation sequences

and awesome digital sound-

effects and music.

If you only play one platform

game this year, make sure that

it’s lazz fackrabbit!

lazz lackrabbit is high-speed

action through and through

with 4-button joystick support,

gorgeous graphics, cartoon-

All six episodes are only $39

Including a 36 page color

manual which includes the

hilarious jazz comic book.

TRY THE SHAREWARE VERSIONS TODAY!

On CompuServe GO EPIC and visit the Epic Forum

or call Exec-PC BBS at (414) 789-4360 or on the

Internet ftp them from the /msdos/games/Epic

rliroptnn/ at ftn nml oHii



PC GAMERshareware games of the year”

ONE MUST FALL

an attempt to defeat diverse

enemies with unique

personalities.

Features multi-channel, metal-

crushing sound effects and

heart-pounding digital music.

One Must Fall 2097 is only $39.

Or, get the game, the massive

OMF Strategy Guide and a cool

color poster for only $49.

Pilot giant 90ft robots that

fight with the kind of "feel”

you’ve been waiting for in PC

combat games.

Play head-to-head against your

friends or fight your way

through increasingly difficult

tournaments. Use your

winnings to upgrade, trade

robots and purchase training in

Please add S4 s&h. Visa, Mastercard and checks accepted. MO residents

add 5% sales tax. Every order includes a bonus shareware game. Inquiries?

call us at 301-983-9771. In UK/Europe call us at +44 (0)1767-260903.

Fnrr Mpnaflampe: Inn . 3?n4 Tnwpr flak.p Rluri #410 Rnnkuillfi MD 20852

To order call

Epic MegaGames

1 -800-972-7434

11 robots with over 120

h^mes of 3D animation per

robot! Supports dual joysticks

for head-to-head action.

Kick ro-butt with awesome

special moves and combos.

5 incredible arenas with

both traps and tools.

Win cash to upgrade robots,

get training & buy new moves

Run out of cash! and your

repairs are over!



AVAILABLE FOR IBW PC & COMPATIBLES and PC CD-ROM

The War
Dawn Patrol is a true flight simulation with the

emphasis firmly on pilot control and 'seat of the pants'

skill. Climb into the cockpit and prepare for the
aeronautical experience of a lifetime.

© Take the controls of one of 15 period aircraft including the Sopwilh

Camel, SFAD 7, and the Red Baron's Fokher Triplane.

a Leading Edge Technoiogy provides fully Image Mapped
aircraft and landscapes.

® 640x400 Sl'C/l mode gives 4 times the resolution of standard

VQA flight sims.

« A myriad of viewing perspectives (View Matrix) including interior

cockpit, multiple external and unique ordnance view.

© Over 150 missions to accomplish ranging from traditional doglighting

to balloon busting, each with full mission briefing and embedded
hypertext.

U||| 64 pilot biographies allow you to create your own characters

SB from Rookie to Flying Ace.

© Experience a complete account of the 1914-18 'War of the Skies' and
battle for either side of the conflict.

« Over 30 original anecdotes, speeches and wise words from
Commanders and pilots of the era.

'

® The 1914-18 team spirit amongst the airmen is further emphasised
through a number of authentic wartime ditties.

‘

« A full range of realistic sound effects accompanied by Tchaikovsky's

"Capriccio Italicn" add the final touch of authenticity.

Forget all other flight sims. Dawn Patrol tests your flying skills

to the full against the real pioneer Aces of air combat.
•CD-ROM VERSIOri OntY

Dogflgliting will never
be the same agalni

EMPIRE INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT, 13220 WISTERIA DRIVE, BAY N-2, GERMANTOWN, MD 2DB74

AtNkA By Frar*WoiKn
C1994 C1994 SofTi^ar.

iftCULSVSlCH

VOICE: (301) 916 9302 FAX: (301( 916 0437
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“....Awesome...!

“....Breath Taking...!”

nilHeart Stopping...!”

fl game to die for!

@19»Ca£ATIVER£AUTY

EMPIRE IHTERACriVE EmERTAIHMEHT. 132?0 WISTERIA DRIVE. BAY N-2. GERMANTOWN. MD 2IIS74 VOICE: |30l| 91E 5302 FAX: (301) 016 0437



How Do You Rate?
byJohnny L. Wilson

I

f you've evei' seen a film and won-

dered how it managed to receive a

higher rating {(;, PG-13, R, NC-I7)

than you thought it should have or a

lower rating than you thouglit it

should have, iliere is a new ratings

sclienie tliai ju'ovides the answers.

Unibrtunately for movie huffs, this new

ratings procedure doesti’t affect the film

medium, but it is good news for computer

game players, d'he new ratings scheme

h orn the Recreational Sofhvare Advisory

Council (RSAC) has been launched, and

tile first ratings labels will begin to appear

on store shelves as you read this.

WHAT'S DISSERENT
ABOUT IT?

First of all, the RSACi ratings are objective

and content-based. Anyone can determine

how a game received its ratings by review-

ing a set of basic criteria. The ratings sys-

tem does not rely on subjective rulings

which take place behind closed doors.

Game publishers will review their products

according to a standardized questionnaire

which is administered via custom software.

The questionnaire is designed to indicate

conformity to certain thresholds in three

touchy areas: violence, nudity/sex and lan-

guage. If there is nothing to trigger any of

these thresholds, the game will be rated 2is

appropriate for ALL audiences.

ALL audiences do not agree on accept-

able levels of violence, however. So, when-

ever a game depicts violence occurring

against sentient beings, the ratings soft-

ware will lead the publisher through a se-

ries of questions which will delineate;

specific types of violence, types of dam-

age, nature of victims/targets, stance

(threatening or non-threatening) of vic-

tims, and consequences to the player. 'File

answers to these questions will determine

whether a game is given the niting of 1-4

on the Violence thermometer.

At the press conference announcing die

specifics of the system (held in Dallas, TX
during early October), Doom was rated be-

fore dozens of repoiters. Although Doom
provides plenty of blood and gore tor its

audience, die violence is never gratuitous.

It. is always directed at a present and active

threat. Therefore, Doom would receive a

“3” rating on the Violence thermometer

and a short verbal descriptor reading,

“Blood and Gore.” 'I'his allows those who
are concerned about graphic gore to avoid

the product, while learning the rest to

make up their own minds about it. It also

assures parents and other concerned

gamers that torture and killing of innocent

bystanders is not present in the game.

Further, ALL audiences do not agree on

acceptable levels of nudity and/or sexual

expression. So, the RSAC jirogram leads

publishers through a detailed con-

sideration of whether the program

has revealing attire, clothed sexual

touching, passionate kissing, or

more detailed sexual acLs.

Since Doom doesn’t hit any Nu-

dity/Sex thresholds, no thermome-

ter for this area would appear. Yet,

ALL audiences do not agree on the

acceptable levels of expletives.

Doom does use the word “hell”

with expletive intent. As street lan-

guage goes, this is probably a nom-

inal use of what was once shocking

language in our society. So, Doom
would get a 1 rating on the “Lan-

guage” thermometer and a short descrip-

tor reading, “Mild Expletives.”

'Fhe RSAC system simply and clearly

delineates any potentially objectionable

material and allows purchasers to make

up their own minds with legard to suit-

ability. The icons on the ratings labels

will be large enough for purchasers to see

at a glance and should allow for freedom

of expression for both gainers and soft-

ware publishers.

Secondly, the ratings are not age-based.

An age-based system attempts to put

eveiyone’s maturity on the same scale as

though we all reached dillereni thresholds

of tolerability and perception at the same

age. Further, an age-based system implies

that many phrases, situations and activities

that are abhoirent to some purchasers are

actually .sophisticated approaches and atti-

tudes that should be cultivated by the

more mature gamer. This is patronizing

and begs the question. Diflerent people of

widely disparate ages have different per-

ceptions ofwhat is appropriate.

'Fhirdly, the ratings are administered by

an independent organization. 'I'his orga-

nization is not under the control of the

SPA or any other trade organization. A
separate governing body will oversee the

accuracy of the questionnaires through re-

views, mlings, appeals and random audits.

Though the questionnaire system does not

reciuire the bureaucracy of an MPAA (the

film industry’s rating organization), the

Comics Code Authority or another game
ratings association, it is designed to check

up on assertions and assess penalties when

the ratings system is abused. The system

keeps costs down by limiting the amount

of bureaucracy necessaiy.

WILL THE RSAC
APPROACH WORK?
Right now, the RSAC approach looks like it

will satisfy two needs; imjjlementation of

consumer awai'eness and avoidance of gov-

ernmental inteiwention. To succeed at ei-

tlicr task will require voliintaiy compliance

RSAC Advisory’"'

VIOLENCE r

Blood and gore

|

(]

r\ LANGUAGE f

) Mild 1

expletives («1
The RSAC Advisoiy label rates the levels of three potential-

ly objectionable areas of game content.
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Scope out the tenaiiL

Slew your turret f
Lock on targ^

Amibiace yiHHselffmra fife

You’re in the heart of an advanced
fighting machine. Peering through j

the thick,smoke billowing off your {

last victim, you feel you're being

watched. Switching to thermal shows
something hot behind the trees

ahead. Advanced optics zoom in and
reveal a Soviet T-SO tank turning Its J
turret toward you. Now ig,flot the

time to hesit^d^,i^Klt’^d load^^H
FIRE!' .p-

'B ^^unter startlingly realistic pre-

tjjummissions or construct your

ovviV Dig trenches, lay mines,

even plant trees.

I Choose American M1A2 Abrams
main battle tanks, M3* Bradley
IFV’s equipped wth'thermal

sights, Russian ifrSO tanks, or

BMRAPd's equipped withjmage
^Intensifiers. . ,

*

Forge ahead on the digital

battlefield of the future In

this modern tank
simulation from
NovaLogic”^ (the creators

of Comanche’", WolfPack’'

and Ultrabots’").

Engage your enemy in accurate

battle environments where you
Rencounter translucent smoke,
explosions and grenades.

Command multiple tanks over

3-0, Voxel Space'” (patent

pending), terrain and call in

remote artillery or tactical air

support to ensure victory.

Strap on your helmet
^

for the ride of your life!

Suggested Retail Price - S69.95

Available for PC 3.5" and PC CD-ROM

Circle Reader Service §218



from as many sofhvare publishers as possiljlc. 'llic more packages

that appear on shelves with l^AC labels clui'ing the holiday buy-

ing season, tlie moi'e consumers will learn about the ratings sys-

tem dirough the comparison of similar products. As consumers

become more and more familitU' with the system, we believe tiiey

will become more and more confident about its value.

An inadequate number of labels on the shelves during the

holiday season could provide an excuse for furilicr govern-

mental interference, If a voluntaiy system doesn't work, the

government will step in.

WHAT IS CGW'S POSITION?
Computer Gaming World will begin publishing the RSAC icons

and descriptors in the reviews of rated games as they appeal'.

We believe that this is useful information lor our l eaders and

hope that it will encourage coinjiliance with the RSAC ap-

proach from all game publishers. We realize that this is likely

to be an unattainable ideal, but we urge all game publishers to

consider the RSAC ratings approach.

The beauty of the RSAC system is that it is non-judgmental,

Many of our readers have expressed concern during the yeai'-

long ratings controversy, which followed the Senate subcom-

mittee hearings held prior to last Christmas, that the

imposition of ratings will prompt software publishers to pre-

censor their products and reduce the amount oi' human inter-

action or expression which could be porii'ayed in computer

games. To liiat, we suggest that all ratings systems tend to

gravitate to an undisti'ibulcd middle, For example, ilie bulk ol'

movies are PG, PG-13 and R because those are the films that

most people attend. Unless a film has someliiing extra, a G
rating or X rating, even an NC-17 rating hurts it. The RSAC
ratings may suffer some from this tendency, but they feel this

is less restrictive than other approaches, particularly those ap-

proaches that might come out of Capitol Mill. Ir

HOW DO WE RATE?
The Guide To CGW*s Review Rating System

***** Outstanding: That rare game that gets hall

right. The graphics, sound, interface, and, of

course, the game play come together to form a

Transcendent Gaming Experience.

* * ** Veiy Good; A equality game that succeeds in

many areas. May have minor problems, but is

still worth your time and money, especially if

you’re interested in the subject matter/genre.

* #* Average: A mixed bag. Can often be a game
that reaches lor the stars, but falls short in sig-

nificant areas. Can also just be a g-anie that does

what it does well, but lacks flair or originality.

* * Weak; A game with serious problems. May be

buggy, may not have much play value, may be

ill-conceived—and you may want to think twice

about buying it.

* Abysmal: That rare game that gets it all wrong.

Usually a buggy', incomplete, and/or valueless

product,
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For 386, and slow

486 machines

For fast 486 and

Pentium machines

*11 you want to go all out for games, the

J Falcon Is the best bet for your money."

I Computer Gaming World

PLEASE SELECT THE DETAIL LEVELYOUR PC SUPPORTS:

K-- It's a cruel fact of computer gaming: better graphics demand more computer power. Smoother animation requires a higher

1 1 . frame-rate. Your eyes can see 30 frames every second, if your computer is doing anything less, your game won't play

smoothly. And if you think today's games are demanding, just wait until you see tomorrow's!

hrho Falcon MACH V and MACH Vp are not your average computers. They were specifically designed with the needs of gamfr§.|i^ ^
jlmind: extreme frame-rates, brutal amounts of CPU power, unreal hard disk transfer rates, and all of the multimedia and gaming

[extras that you’d normally have to add yourself. Sure, they're great for sprea^heets, worc^ocessing, and general business:^

any computer can do that. When you're ready for somethiny^ore, you’re -ready for a MACH V.

of

$2,99Sr~~
,

90 MHz PENTIUM™ CPU, 8 megabytes of RAM,
/DE hard disk, and a SoundBlaster 16

Each MACH V syslem comes standard with our VESA Local Bus graphics and Enhanced IDE hard disk controllers. 1 ,2 & 1 .4 megabyte floppy drives, mini-lowG

case. 101 key keyboard. 250ms double-speed CD-ROM, Creative Labs SouiidBlasloi PROoi 16"'', Labloc multimedia speakers, CH Pioducts FLIGHTSTiCK

PRO"' and dual higli-speed joystick polls, licensed Microsoll DOS 6.22"'’ and Windows 3, 11 3bullon mouse, and a 14'' non-inlei laced full-screen SVGA
moniloi. Each MACH V is custom built • many dilterent processoi speeds and upgindos are available, please call toi pricing and availability

THE FALCON MACH V: THE ULTIMATE GAMING MACHINE
^

1 l.C’ON NOKlllWKS r

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
263 South Bayshore Dr. Coos Bay, OR 97420

Ph: (503) 269-0775 Fax;(503) 267-2575

To Order Call:

1-800-258-6778

VISA f4 Muslin Calf I Accepted

Fiiwinianri Avnilubli' Oti Appioved Credit

Circh Rihidcr Scnice

NEW LOWER PRICING

& 10 Free CD-ROMs with^ each MACH VI



Interface
LETTERS FROM CGW READERS

ROIiE-PliAYlNG
WISHES,
DRAMAMINE
DREUUHS
After reading about the latest

game designs at CES, I am
quite dismayed about one cer-

tain trend. I have been a loyal,

rabid CRPG player since Ulti-

ma II. I buy many computer

games a year in several genres,

but mainly Rl^Gs. My concern

is the proliferation of 3D
scrolling games, games which

fall into the Doom or Ultima

Underworld/Arlna categoi7 .

There are many of us out

there who literally cannot play

these games due to motion

sickness. Many of us who will

not buy the future RPGs which

are adopting that form of first-

person interface. I was horri-

fied to read that Migmt and

Magic is switching to this for-

mat, along with Rkai.ms ok

Akk-ANIA, etc. 1 know that this

new scrolling technology is

very impressive and veiy im-

mersive for a large number of

players, but as the computer

gaming industry strives to

broaden their audience

through gee-whiz technolog)',

keep in mind those of us who
can’t physically handle that

technology. Correct me if I’m

mistaken, but I believe it was

Ravicnlofl which allowed for

players to choose step-by-step

movement or the smooth-

scrolling movement. 1 hope

that New World Computing

and Sir-Tech will consider giv-

ing players that option.

Keep up the great work
with the magazine!

Adam Mayo

Wiyinipeg, Maniloba, Canada

Free-scrolling, 3D games are cer-

tainly the craze in game design

these days, hi addition to the le-

gions ofJirst-per.son action games

coming out, it appears that al-

most every major publisher of

role-playing games is making the

move to first person, free-scrolling

action. We’ve received several let-

ters from people like yourself, who

either cannot stomach the 3D ex-

perience or who prefer the “dis-

crete step" model of old, but the

majority of gamers seem to like

the free-scrolling model, so it's

likely that roe’ll continue to see

more. Perhaps the dual control

modes offered in PCWENLOFf {yes,

you were conect) are the way for

publishers to go, allowing lovers

of 3D to slew around to their

hearts’ content, while enabling

the less staunch ofstomach to toss

their fireballs without tossing

their cookies.

MULTIPLAYER
MALAISE
Herein the UK, October 1994

has come around. ..so what’s

new in the multiplayer straie-

g)' market?' TVell, the popular

games of today tend to be the

Pkri'kct General, Bat’i'i.e

Isle, and Warlords clones

which are mainly lurn-based,

single computer alfairs whose

roots go back to the late ‘80s.

Doom has become justifiably

popular recently because, be-

ing networkable, it offers a

real-time opportunity for play-

ers to go one on one in a bat-

tle of skill. It’s a great game,

but it’s cuiTently without a sta-

blemate in the strategy and

war-game market.

"fhe software companies
continue their barrage of soli-

taire games with their in-

evitably predictable and
beatable AIs. Full support lor

multiplay has rarely been con-

sidered, and when it has, it’s

been painftilly turn-based.

So, in October, 1994, Sin

Meier’s Colonization is re-

leased, the long-awaited se-

quel to the excellent

Civilization. MicroProse, in

ignoring the letters of thou-

sands of people (including

mine) pleading for a network

multiplayer option, has missed

an opportunity to pass a com-

puter gaming milestone. Let’s

hope that Civil War, Batile

Isle 2200, or Iron Cross can

deliver us from 1990 and give

us real network/serial options

as standard.

There is no alternative for

two fast PCs, two network

cards, and two human beings.

Iain Gamer

Rochdale, Ijincs., UK

Midtiplayer options are becoming

increasingly common in the gam-

ing world, hut they xuill probably

not become a “standard” any time

soon. The problem is that midti-
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LodeTne Door.
SwallowTke Key.

3DO OnTliePC.
ll!

If
bmn

you’ve seen

3 DO" on a IV, you

ain't seen nothing

yet. I ntroducing 3DO

Blaster - the ultimate

game
{
platform for your

PC. 3DO realism and gamcpiay on a single expansion card. Now you can experience thousands of col-

ors, 64-miIlion pixels per second animation and full-motion video on your high-resolution PC monitor.

Without taxing the power of your PC. A 32-bit RISC chip and twin graphics

processors do all the work. Along with a Digital Signal Processor (DSP) that supplies
p

CD-cjuality stereo (requires a 386/20 or higher PC, Creative Labs CR-563 CD-ROM

drive, Sound Blaster™ with CD-Audio connector and speakers). |?| Included with 3DO included are mind-
fimd warping, best-selling

Blaster are two of the hottest 100+ and growing 3DO titles. In SHOCK WAVE™: The Sci

Fi Movie Experience, you’ll defeat alien hordes by hying combat missions over photo-real-

istic locations from LA. to the Amazon. 20+ minutes of Holl)nvood-style video is woven

into the action, In Gridders™ you'll join Zack

ij and his cybernetic dog, Fidex™, as they outsmart the killer Gridders to

ii leam the teiTible seciet hidden in the depths of a factoiy. Lie deeper you

go, the more complex the interactions become, So what are you waiting for? Call 1-800-3 3 1-I 371,ext.

501 to order your 3DO Blaster today. Or for more information or the dealer nearest you, call

us at 1-800-998-5227. js| But remember, you need sleep. And food. creative
And at least.once a week, go outside for some fresh air.

28-6600. Ini

CREATIVE LABS, INC.
imiiiirira Crejii« 'fchnology Ltd. Si.ig.iporc. TBt 65-771-02)) I'AX 65-773-0)5 ). Sound Bbsier. )t»
Iff iIh' pro|X’n' cirilicir rL-apectiVL* lioldcK. ‘Coppri^hi i994Cffativc Icchnolog)* Ltd. All rigius reserved

To Order, Call 1-800-331-1371. And Try Not To Sc

Circle Reader Service #5J



player play, particularly network

play, i.s still seen as a niche con-

cem. The number of players xoho

play games by modem or network

is small, and many companies do

not feel that the addition of multi-

player options increases sales

enough to justify the added pro-

gramming expense. Fortunately,

there are exceptions, and more so

as lime goes on. Slay tuned until

next month when xue round up

and compare networkable games.

By the xoay, Battle Isle

2200 xoill .suppoH network play;

Nexu World's Iron Cro.ss does

not, although New World’s

Spaceward Ho! 4.0 and
Zephyr will.

PACKACES
BYPICASSO
I bis is a letter to all software

publishers.

I’m fed up. Buying a game
used to be simple, go to the

store, look at the shelf, and

there it was! Sitting there,

nested in its own little sec-

tion, arranged by genre and

the alphabet. But things have

changed. It’s almost impossi-

ble to find a game these days

without asking a 15-year-old

twit where it is located in that

lb. 8 million color blur

(shell). Octagonal, hexago-

nal, cubical boxes glossy be-

yond belief? I don’t think so.

What’s next? Multi-Media

packaging? I can see the ads:

" I'he graphics bite, there is

no gameplay, but hey! Who
needs all that when you can

experience the thrill of Mr.

Superstar stating the title

over and over again in FMV!

All on the box!” If you want

to make a difference, than in-

stead of sticking two 8.5 inch

floppies in a life-size card-

board cutout of Super-Duper

Squirrel, try conserving our

environment (and save your

money) by being REALIA’
original. For example, when
was the last time you saw a

CD game that was actually

packaged like a CD? Even

Sega has caught on, I own a

Genesis system and, even

though I don’t play them
anymore, I never had a prob-

lem with storing the games. I

buy the game, tear off the

shrink wrap, and that’s it! No
unrecyclable cardboard to

throw away, and especially

none of that feeling that in

twenty years the only forest

will be the hedge in your
backyard. One more thing,

prices would drop too, In-

stead of hiring Picasso to de-

sign the box all you would
have to do is stick the name
of the game onto the STAN-
DARDIZED game box and

save thousands in design

costs. That’s all I have to say

for now, but in the era of

conservation and Earth Day
the game developers should

be at the head of the pack

leading us into a cleaner en-

vironment, not wasting five

trees on each box.

Sebastian Szyszka

Glendale Heights, IL

Thanks, Sebastian. You just saved

us the trouble ofyet another editor-

ial on standardization, and the

standardization of game packag-

ing in particular. Not only do

oversized and bizarre boxes make

the lives of retail clerks a living

hell, but they reduce the space

available for other games oxi a

shelf (thus, limiting our buying

options), they often fall apart and

are useless once opened (making a

mess of our oxon game shelves at

home), they are voy wastefid, and

they add to the cost of goods,

xohich, of course, is passed on to

gamers in higher prices. The good

nexus is that members of the Soft-

ware Publishers Associatioxi ap-

pear to have made .some headway

in .standardization on system re-

ijuirements, and they are still

xuorking to form a con.sen.sus on

packaging standards (.see the SPA

article in this month’s

RFAD.ME).

IWANTIMTV
MECHPC!
Huriy up Activision! My pof)r

friend is clutching his FASA
manual and chanting this

mantra over and over again;

“Mecmwarrior II is coming...

Meciiwarrior II is coming!” II'

it’s not out by Christmas, he’ll

need therapy!

As for me, hearty helpings

of TIE Fighter provide a po-

tent stopgap. But a TIE De-

fender is no substitute for a

Mad Cat! Mechwarrigr II

must come...and it had better

be good!

Tom Price

Miami, FL

Well, Tom, yourfriend had belter

.start lookmg for a therapist. The

xuord fi-om Activision is that the

Meciiwarrior II project is

noxuhere near completion, and
that they have recently fired their

project leader. It looks like it might

be late ‘95 before you drive a Mud
Cat, ifever.

STKAT-O-MATIC
SCUFFLE
1 am writing to coiTect a num-

ber of factual errors in the re-

view of our Str.-vi -0-M.-\tk:

Computer B.-\ski5ali. game
[CGW #121, August, 94j. Re-

views are based on facts and

opinions. As a game developer

you must live with the review-

er’s opinion, even if he totally

overlooks key elements of

your game that help set it

apart from the competition.

However, factual errors cannot

be ignored, especially when
they constitute a major por-

tion of the review.

rhe reviewer, .Mr. Cundin,

claims that “a lousy shorlstoj)

is just as valuable to Maddux
(a pitcher) as a top-notch

shortstop.” This is a gross er-

ror on his part, as almost any-

one who has played oui' game
can tell you. The fact is that

fielding in Sirat-O-Mai'IC is

a key component of the

game, no matter who is on

the mound.

He also states that our game
“lacks the rare plays that have

endeared fans to some of its

competitors’ products.” 'I'he

I’act is that our game includes

nearly a hundred dil'fereni

play by play descriptions of

rare plays. Rare jjlays occur

eveiy few games, so 1 do not

understand how this could be

overlooked.

Mr, Gindin’s claim that our

product has “fallen behind its

top competitors in providing

accuracy in replay” is his most

glaring error. To holster this

contention he includes state-

ments like “Bond’s home run

production is highei' than it

should be because the best

pitchers are lowei'ed to a com-

m on d e n om i n a tor,” an d

“Dave Kingman would look

like a Gold-Glovei' in the spa-

cious Astrodome.” These,

along with other equally

ridiculous comments, provide

solid proof that he does not

understand the mechanisms of

our statistical model.

Perhaps if the reviewer were

familiar with discussions on

any number of interactive ser-

vices, he would see that a ma-

jority of gamers feel our game
is the most statistically accu-

rate on the market. There’s a

good reason for that—we have

run season rejilays with eveiy

major baseball simulation, and

our game is the most accurate

at both macro and micro lev-

els. It is a shame that your re-

viewer did not bother to

undertake the same exercise.

We are naturally upset that

the review was printed with

these factual inaccuracies.

However, we thank the editors

for allowing us to set the

record straight.

Bob Winberiy

Strat-O-Matic Game Company

Jim Gindin responds;

I understand it must he di[}icull

for Mr. Winbeny to read criti-

cisms of his game’s statistical mod-

el. However. I .stand behind my

analysis in the August nview.

STRAT-O-M.nTC is a quality

product. I enjoyed testing the

game. In fact, I prefer it to any

baseball simulation I've ever

played. This doesn’t mean the

game is free from statistical prob-

lems. In particular, the ,S'77M7-fT
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Multimedia Excitement!

{ntertainment! y.

The stars are out— and they're ready to play!

Multimedia Celebrity Poker combines the magic

of Hollywood, the fun and excitement

of poker, and the interactive experience

of CD-ROM technology for Windows.

Grab o choir and ante up with Joe Piscopo

of Saturday flight Live fame, Jonothan Frakes

from Star Trek: The Next Generation,'"and

sexy Morgan Fairchild, whose TV hits

include Falcon Crest and Flamingo Road.

Celebrity Poker is outrageous fun and realistic

entertainment like you've never played before.

Lights... Camera... Deal!
;

Actual IBM screen shot.

— J

Full Motion Celebrity Video!

Multimedia Celebrity Poker Is available at your local

software retailer or order direct bom New World Computing at

iVfIT W^RIU GOMPUmE, INE

P)a89-()O;0outskj<lh(U.S,(Nbyniil:

p.aki.iD;uwaiciUW-ao?.

994 New WcJtId Comt>utiiig, Inc. Multiiriedio Celebrity Poker is ci trcicJeniork of New World Computing, Inc.

Sew World Cotnpuling ond its dislinclive logo ore registered tccideinarksof New World Computing, Inc. AITotlier

todernorlcs belong lo their respective Irolder(s). All riglits reserved. IBM screers shown. Acluol screerts moy vary.



Matic Jiwdel has Irouble with

home 7WIS and defense.

My analysis is based on a slale-

menl in the game’s manual indi-

cating “(the game) works in

concert xoiih the Srii-vr-O-MATic

player cards. The software replaces

the board game charts, rules and

dice (page 6).” Therefore, I ana-

lyzed the board game because a

break down of each die roll is

much more exact than hying to re-

verse-engineer game details from

simulated season statislic.s.

I apologizefor the one mistake /

did make in the rex'iew. There are

rare plays. These don’t exist in the

board game, and I didn’t see any

in the maxiy head-to-head lest

games I played. Of course, if they

occurred in every game, they

wouldn’t be rare.

Mr. Winberry objects to my

claim that a ground-ball pitcher

such as Greg Maddux gains the

same additional benefit from hav-

ing a .shortstop with poor range as

he gains from a shortstop with ex-

cellent range. He also disagrees

xoith my a.s.sessmenl that an out-

fielder with poor range, like Dave

Kingman, can perform at a top

level in a ballpark that yields few

home runs.

lioth problems relate lo funda-

mental jlaws in the SriiAT-O-

Matic defensive model. A

fielder’s ranger only applies when

looking at the specifc Id percent

ofplay results that invohe a look

at the “X” chart. 'These plays oc-

cur with the .same distribution on

cveiy pitcher’s card. Maddux has

more ground halls on his card

than most pitchers. His shortstop

will make more plays. The num-

ber of ‘X” plays to the shortstop,

however, is the same for Maddux

as it is for a fly-ball pitcher like

Biyan Hamey.

The difference helxoeen a poor

shortstop and an excellent one is

one hit every 103 plays. This

means about ten fexuer hits over a

full season for a pitcher like Mad-

dux. It also leads lo ten fexne.r hits

against a jly-bnll pitcher over 250

innings. A lousy shortstop converts

all the extra ground balls on Mad-

dux’ card. Maddux gels that bonus

for eveiy shortstop in the league.

This, to me, is a design flaw.

[Mr. Gindin continues on at

length to address the "Kingman

Fielding Factor” through an analy-

sis of the Stiut-O-Matic cards.]

Mr. Winbeny also complained

about my comment that top home

run hitlers such as Bariy Bonds

see increased home run produc-

tion because even pitchers who

give up viny few home runs give

up a certain percentage to

Bonds. This is because most of

Bonds’ home runs occur on his

oxon hitting curd. There’s no

room lo simulate pitchers xoho

don’t alloxo a lot of home runs.

Bonds hit home runs in 6.9 per-

cent of his plate appearances in

1993 (7.5 percent against right-

handers).

When analyzing the Stmt-0-

Matic cards, using a neutral

park factor, Bonds hits homers in

8.2 percent of his plate appear-

ances against fose Rijo, who is

better than average at prevent-

ing home runs. Only 1.1 percent

of the results on Rijo’s card for

left-handed baiters are home-

runs. You have lo look at a

pitcher like Mark Portugal, xoho

doesn't alloxo any pitcher any

pitcher-card homers lo lefties, be-

fore you jind a matchup result-

ing in Bonds hittixig home runs

at a 7. 7-percent rale. Portugal

xoas the second-stingiest pitcher

in the league last season. Noxo,

pul Bonds against Bobby Ayala,

xoho alloioed home runs at about

twice the National League aver-

age in 1993. According lo the

Strat-O-Matic model, Bonds

hits home runs in 9.3 percent of

his appearance.^.

S TRA t-O-Ma tic sim ulates

home runs primarily through the

hitters’ cards for lop home-run

hitlers and primarily through the

pitchers’ cards for below average

poxuer hitlers. As a resxdt, Bonds

gels his normal production

against even the best pitchers,

and he gels .slightly above normcd

production agahisl xeeaker pitch-

ers like Ayala. This meatis Bonds

xuill consistently hit more home

runs than real life in season shn-

ulalions. My season simulations

bear this hypothesis out.

Finally, Mr. Winbeny refers lo

public discussion of baseball sim-

ulations. 1 am familiar xoith In-

ternet nexos group di.scu.s.sions of

the games in this genre. People

think highly of STR.\r-0-M.-\Tic,

as I do, but there is absolutely no

cousensus as to which simulation

is most accurate. It is my opinion

that because Stu-it-O-Matic ad-

heres to the board game batter-

pitcher relationship, accuracy

suffers.

I thank CGW for giving me

the opportunity to respond lo Mr.

Winbeny’s letter. Factual accura-

cy is vmy important lo me. I hope

that he can take the time lo re-

vieto the details in xiiy aiudysis

and understand xohy 1 made

those criticisms.

Jim Gindin

CGW Rexiiexoer

]Voodinxiille, WA

DEBUNKED
CONSPIRACY
1 would like to lake this oppor-

luuity lo respond lo a letter

that was sent to you hy Robert

Rusick of Rochester, NY re-

garding Myst MRC. [CGW
#121, August, 94]

Mr. Rtisick reported some
anomalies that he discovered

ill the MFC version ofthe pro-

gi'ain. Specifically, that the

lorn page clue regarding the

marker switches on Mv.si' Is-

land was an incorrect clue.

'I'his clue was incoiTect in the

initial release of the program.

’This was an unlbrtimale over-

sight, hut by no means an in-

tentional one. I’he version

1.0.1 update, which was re-

leased roughly a month after

the original version shipped,

fixed this problem entirely.

The standard resjjonse from

our technical support rej^re-

senlatives about the market

switches is that the incorrect

loi'ii page was an erroi', and if

the customer will provide their

name, address and proof of

pui'chase, the update (an en-

tirely new CD) will he sent out

free of charge.

riie second anomaly he re-

ported was that the red

square button in ilie Stone-

ship Age is invisible. It is by

no means invisible in either

release I.O or release 1.0.1 of

the MPC version of the pro-

gram. Admittedly, it is a

lighter hue than in the Mac-

intosh version. Ixit this has to

do tvith c<dor palette differ-

ences between the Macintosh

and MPC platlbi-ms. Il cer-

tainly was not a happy Mac
partisan thumbing his no.se ai

PC users.

^Ve appreciate the opportu-

nity to gi\'e our explanation.

Thank you for letiing us re-

spond in this forum to the

original leller.

Malt O’Hara

Product Maxtager

Broderbund Software, Inc.

DEFT.OF
CORRECTIONS
DEFT.
The phone number for Imagina-

tion listed in October’s "Bandy

Tales From The Cyburbs” article

xoas incorrect. The correct number

is (800) IMAGINI, or (800)

462-4461.

In Tom Basham's August "Bo-

gey’s Bar Cff Grill," he di.scus.sed

realism and computer simulations.

In illustrating one ofhis points, he

compared Papyrus’ Ik'DI'Car

Racix’G and MicroProse’s

WoRi.D Circuit, stating that

World Circuit was le.ss realistic

because one could not drive the

cur in the xnrong direction, and

became it did not model spins re-

alistically. As' many ofyou have

xoritten lo tell us, this is incoirecl.

World Circuit does model spins

and one can drive in the “improp-

er” direction. Tom Basham had

played the game xoith driving

aides that disabled these features.

His and our apologies lo Micro-

Prose and the World Circuit

design team.

Send your letters to the editor to:

CG W—INTFRFA CE. 1 3 0

Chaparral Court, Suite 260, Ana-

heim Hills, CA 92808. If submit-

ting your letter by e-mail, please

place “Ij’tler lo Editor” in the sub-

ject line ofyour message. ^
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PC Review

Features

20 thrilling new levels!

Realistic, detailed VGA
graphics!

Auto-mapper that helps you

move through levels!

Heart-stopping hazards!

New enemies with cloaking

and morphing abilities!

Awesome weapons arsenal!

Dramatic, heart-racing sound'

track and digital sound

effects!

Welcome to the !2n(l century! The future is here in the form of Dr. Goldfire,

a brilliant bio-s(ientist whose ghoulish genetic research has spawned a bat-

tle-thirsty horde of military mutants. Poised for attack, they await his com-

mand to unravel the universel Only you, as Blake Stone, the galaxy's most

intrepid agent, c juaitfilttate GoldPire's secret fortress on a remote planet

and kick these c eeps out of the cosmos! i

Powered by an aivanced, fast version of the 3D engine originally used in

Wolfenstein 3D", this game has the fast, fluid graphics you love and ultra-

realism that will keep you spellbound!

The reviewers are already in orbit over Blake Stone:

‘Did you like Wolfenstein 3-D‘''‘? If you did, you'll love Blake Stone." -PCM Magazine

'There's more of just about everything . . . Plenty to keep you on the edge of your seat!"

-Electronic Entertainment

'The first-person viewpoint and smooth movement will have you peering sideways into the

monitor to see if there's another monster around the corner." -PC Magazine

Get ready to launch the new galactic mission that wili make or break Blake

. . . Planet Strike]

FormGen, Inc. 7641 E. Gray Rd, Scottsdale, AZ, 85260

(800) 263-2390 • (905) 857-4141

Available on disk and CD.

Wolfenstein 3D is a Ir idemork of id Softwore. Planet Strike was not developed or produced by id Software.

Ctrc/e Keeper Service #57



YOU AMII
Your heart is racing.

Th-thump. Th-thiimp.

It’s pumping as fast as your legs.

You don’t notice the gentle breeze, the

noon-day sky.

"Truly inmvaiive. "Strategy Plus

You are totally focused.

On the smell.

Just the smell.

Could be the first thing you sink your

teeth into, in days.

Dust, pebbles, sticks.

They’re flying.

Then you pounce.

Suddenly. Stealthily.

You brealt its neck.

You’re hungry.

You are such an animal.

"It’s addictive. "PC Gamer

Wolfpiiotu: copyright hdd l>y Wolf Haven Inicrnaiional: jerry Roberti I'hutogcaplLy. O 1994 Sancluary Wonlt Muliimedta, Inc All rigliu tnervctl.TIrc I'cnrcnaini



UAL, YOUc
Really.

In this wilderness survival adventure,

that’s exactly what you are.

A wolf.

And you experience all the sights,

sounds. . .and smells. . .firsthand.

That’s what makes this game unlike

any other.

It’s realistic.

So realistic that it just might blow

you away.

(Or maybe a predator will.)

Will you survive?

You’ll have to hunt.

Fight.

Mate.

(Hey, maybe it’s not so hard after all.)

See your retailer or call 800-943-3664.

Circle Reader Service #309



THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE OAMINO WORLD

Falcon 4.0’s Wing^s
Take Shape
Realism, Digitized Video Take A Front Seat

In Spectrum HoloByte’s Next Generation Flight Sim

Construction oi’ the next

geneiation Falcon flight sim is

proceeding apace at Spectrum

HoloByte’s Alameda, CA

Last year’s CGW Online

Game of the V'ear has been re-

vamped and updated with

new, more realistic features.

The new CyberStrike has a

host ol'new features, including

quicker startup times and
more strateg)' variations, llie

giant robotic “CyberPod” each

player controls will now have

weigiit. As players equip dteir

CyberPods with a variety of

modules to iticrease their

lethality, tlic CyberPod begins

to reflect the added weight

and move more sluggishly.

Simutronics CEO and Cyber-

Si RiKK designer David WTiat-

Icy .says, ’’Having fast, light

pods, and heavily armored

and weaponed ones in the

same city makes batdes much
more dynamic. The range of

tactical possibilities are much
broader than before.”

Holiday Grinches take note;

there’s a not-so-joily Santa

skunkworks. Those eager to

join a Falcon 4.0 squadron

will be pleased to learn that

they won’t be charged with

Claus waiting for you on-line.

I he big, fat SANTA.VVAD is

looking I'or some DOOM 11

action, and if you go into tlie

Computer Gaming Forum on

ZillNet (GO GAMEWORLD,
Library 7, Shareware Sizzle),

Ite'll be happy to drop down
your virtual chimney. ZiffNet's

looking for your ideas on a

ZiflNet custom utility. If they

use your winning suggestion,

you could win a CD-ROM
player and online fame. GO
PBSU'HLS, Library 8, Ziff Ex-

clu.sivc Util.

Finally, if you’d like to have

an electronic copy of those

benchmark spreadsheets in

our “Uitimaie Game Machine”

hardware roundup this

month, head to the same

place: the Computer Gaming
Foi'Lun on ZiffNet. It’s where

gamers meet when Uiey aren’t

exjjloriiig, expanding and

cxienninating.

leading each mission, as

in Fai.con 8.0. New re-

cruits will have the op-

tion ol' being assigned

to a squadron as a new-

bie, allowing them to fly-

on the wing of an expe-

rienced flight leader

and learn the ropes for

a while.

For more experi-

enced players, it is also

po.ssible to start, off with

a higher rank. Addi-

tionally, flying in Fal-

con 4,0 will utilize a single

comprehensive flight model

that can be “de-cuned,” or sim-

plified for less experienced

computer fightcrjocks.

The prototype we saw in

Spectrum’s hangar used real

digitized video footage of ac-

tors interacting witli the player

for the actual interface, like a

military base version of The
SEV l'.N'rit Gui'sr. No hardware

was retjuired to play the full-

motion video,

On the campaign side, F.al-

CON 4.0 is shaping up like a

baltalion-levcl l)oard game.

For realism, the clock will nev-

ei- stoj} during the campaign.

Realism is such an important

oljjcclive that details like troop

moveineni speed will depend

on ground terrain. Players will

deal with real world mission

planning, including the use of

“I'ragged” ordei's, and plan-

ning such tilings as “time over

target” will be essential.

Some of the key objectives of

Falcon 4 will be a 460x480
cockpit which, in prototype

stage, was beautifully rendered.

Speciinm engineers were work-

ing on different teirain tech-

niques, some of which were

fractal based, while others uti-

lized texture mapping. Objects

like aircraft were done in high-

res and have iiitere.sting attrib-

utes like translucent canopies.

One issue which remains un-

resolved is tvhether F.-uxon 4.0

tvili be a Windows 95-only

product. So, in addition to cre-

ating complex algorithms for

flight dynamics and wind tun-

nel testing the virtual airframe,

the skunkworks wizards also

have to take into account an-

other important wind: which

way the OS market will blow.

— M. Weksier

CyberStrike Gets Fleavy-Duty Overhaul,

Santa's Gunnin' For DOOMers On ZiffNet
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Ten Games

For The

Price Of One

EA Packs Their

Backlist Onto

One $40 CD

Want to buy a gift for a

gaming friend, but are un-

sure ol' their gaming tastes?

Klectronic Arts may have the

answer to your shopping
quandary in their newly re-

leased shovelware “paks.”

The premium title in this

value line is the 'I’op Ten Fak,

a collection of widely dis-

parate programs on Cl), in-

cluding Kasparov’s Gamiuc,

('.RAND Slam Bridc;e II,

ClILCK Yli/\GER’S Air CONtltAf,

iNDiANAi'oi.is 500, PCA Tour
CoLP, Wing Commander II,

Ui.TRAito'i's, Financial Work-
siioi‘, Ultima VII, and Seal

T|':am

—

all for around |‘10.

Wii.h a collection of titles that

spans the spectrtim of gam-

ing, and includes two CCiV
Hall of Fame games (Indy

500 and VVOng CoMMANDEit
II), you really can’t miss.

Other “paks” in the line in-

clude the Fantasy Pak (Ulti-

ma VII, The Lost Files of

Sherlock Holmes, Seven

Cities of Gold, and
S'lAHTLitaiT 2), the Entertain-

ment Pak (Kasparov’s Gam-
lUT, Hong Kong Mahjong
Pro, Rampart, Gr-ANd Slam

Bridge II), the Simulation

Pak (Chuck Yeager’s Air

Combat, Indianapolis 500,

Ultrabots, Seal Team), and

PLAYINC LATELY?
Here are the titles lliat gamers are spending ihe most

“qualit)' time” with. Let ns know which game )’ou’ve been

playing lately by writing ihe name of youi‘ cuiTent addic-

tion in the “Playing Uitely?” section of the COIVl'op 100

poll card facing page 1 77, Results for CGIV#123, October 1994

1 . X-COM: UFO Defense (MicroProse)
'

2 . TIE Fighter (LucasArts)

3 .
,
Doom (id Software)

.TtU-'

4 . Master of Orion (MicroProse)

- 5 . Doom II (id Software)

6 . Front Page Sports Basebaii (Dynamix)

::y.- The Elder Scrolls; Arena (Bethesda)

8 . Front Page Sports Football Pro (Dynamix)

9 . Warlords II kenarid Builder (SSG)

'

10 . Operation Crusader (Avalon Hill)

“With Doom and
X-COM, who has

lime for college?”

S. Alksandro,

F(mna OH

Notable Quotes
Wit, wisdom and caustic quips

: from gaming's harshest critics

“At least tlie strike didn’t affect my world

series!”

aside the glitzy

graphics and give Tie

Fighter something

the public really

wants: solid, fun

game play.”

Evan Keller, lumrence, KS

Sieve Eason, Si. Maiy’s, GA

“My friends say I have a §2000 nintendo,

but they haven’t tried Tie FiGinxR or Falcon

3,0 to experience tlie thrill—especially with

stereo headphones on!”

A(la.7n Brookes, Miami, FL

“Cheers to LneasArts for opting to puslt

“Send an X-COM squad to the cave Ou t-

post came out of and set them loose.”

Reina Ko, Coppej'os C-ove, TX

“1 can see it now: carjTai tunnel syndrome

triples in business environments since the re-

lease of Doom II. I know my hands hurt!”

Daniel Cowans, Sail Lake Ciiy, UT

the Sports Pak (V'orld 'Four

Tennis, PGA Tour Colt, Jor-

dan IN Flight, Indianapolis

500). EA expects that these

smaller “paks” will retail for

around $20 each.

While many of iliese games

have fallen out of the memoiy
of gamers by now (and some
for good reason), iliere are

many gems to be found here.

For the gamer new to the

hobby, these packages would

he a cheap way to build up a

library of games in a hurry.

For orders or information,

call EA Direct at (800) 245-

4525.
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Mindscape Acquires SSI
Product Development To Target Simulation and Strata

Mindscape has taken some

t)old steps to show it is serious

about its entertaiiimeni. line.

T he company has acquired pi-

oneer game publislier Strate-

gic Simulations, Inc., and has

changed its name Irom The
Software Toolworks lo Mind-

scape, which was a sejjartite en-

tertainment software publislier

prior to being acquired by Soft-

ware Toolworks in the late ‘8{)s.

Strategic Simulations, Inc.,

was founded in !‘J70 and
built its reputation on high

quality war and strategy

games for the Apple II. Some
of SSI's promiiieiu titles have

included Dani Bunten’s Car-

’i'EL.s Sc CiriTiikDATS, Gary

Grigsby’s VV.ar in Russia, and

Chuck Kroegel and David

Landrey’s GETiTSiUiRC: 'riiii;

Turninc; Point. After acquir-

ing its oi'iginal license from

TSR to jiroclucc AD&D games

for the computer, SSI began

to grow at a faster clip and

expanded distribuiioti by be-

coming an Affiliated Label

with Electronic Arts,

Mindscape spokesperson

Kevin Baclius says tiiat his

company sees SSI’s product

line as complemenian' to their

own, and that they expect a

certain amount of synerg)' be-

tween the two lines. There is

also some indication that SSI

will benefit IVom graphics

toolsets available from Mind-

scape, and that Mindscape

may learn some game balanc-

ing elemenis from SSI. Infor-

mation sharing, we were told,

is to be expected in the new

arraiigemcul.

The bottom line for gamers

is that even though SSI is

phasing out its AD&D line,

no major changes in product

pliilosojiliy or development

are ciirreiitiy expected, ac-

cording to Bachus. Mean-
while, Mindscape’s emphasis

on simulation, evident in the

release of USS TicONiitutoctA,

puis it in competition with

Spectrum HoloByte, Sjiec-

trum's MicroProse sub-

sidiary', and Electronic Arts’

strong sim team. Mindscape’s

.new strategy games emphasis

{Mktai. Marines ror Win-

dows, Lkcuons) threatens lo

lake llie company loe-to-roe

with MicroProse’s freslily res-

urrected line (Mastkr or

Mack:, TkANSPORT.-vnoN 'I'v-

cooN) and smaller publishers

like QQP and Impressions

wlio specialize in strategy

games.

Rumors surfaced more than

a )’car ago that Spectrum
MoloByte planned lo pur-

chase SSI. However, the Mi-

crol’rose merger sidetracked

that acquisition, and SSI de-

cided to continue on its own
path. Now that Mindscape has

purchased it, SSI will be a

wholly-owned subsidiary of

Minflscape, which is in turn a

subsidiary of Pearson jdc, a

London-based international

media group. Mindscaj^e cur-

rently intends to leave SSI in

Sunnyvale and j)resent man-

agement in ])lace.

— |. Wilson

Software Publishers Association
Encourages Standardization
The game industry took a

few tentative steps closer to-

wards package and labeling

standardization at the recent

SPA Fall Conference in Dal-

las. Marketing personnel

have long expressed reluc-

tance to accept packaging

standardization, protesting

that their products will re-

ceive less attention without

unusual packages,

But one group is encourag-

ing software publishers to stan-

dardize on three box sizes:

small, medium and large. This

would provide companies with

the opportunity to use larger

boxes when documentation

and peripherals necessitated

them, but. shelf parity with oth-

er products when the larger

boxes were not needed,

Though it will require some

demand from the retailers to

encourage slandardization,

outside of leading discounters,

such demand has not occuiTed.

SPA conlerees did agree,

however, on recommenda-
tions for standardized label-

ing. Labels describing the

platform would be placed on

the spine or lower left corner

of the package. This label

would identify the operating

system as DOS, Mac, Win-
dows, MPC 1, MPC 2, UNIX,
or OS/2; and state the type of

media enclosed (3.5” disk,

5.25” disk or CD-ROM).
System requirement labels

would be placed in the lower

right corner of the back of

llic box, and these would
slate sound board and video

card supj)ort, video resolu-

tion, physical IGVM require-

ments and hard drive space

required. The SPA agreement

is nor binding, but this work-

ing session seemed to elicit

more support, from market-

ing representatives,

Packaging standardization

makes games easier to store

and would allow more titles

within the limited space of re-

tailers. Labeling standardiza-

tion will make it easier to find

vital information when exam-

ining products which are al-

ready on the store shelf.

— J. Wilson
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Vaporous Ventures
Champions R.I.P.?

Mech Warrior 2 Scrapped?

Battlecruiser Crashing?

iir i
£S7IM(IEO RELEASE DATES BASED ON THE LATEST

INFORMATION FROM EAHE DEVELOPERS

NAME OF SAME. COMPANT RELEASE DATE

lITHHQURVirgin 1/95

1830 Avalon Hill 1/95

BAmEDROMEDyrainu 12/94

BEYOND SQUAD LEADER Avalon Hill . . .01/95

BREACH 3 Impressions 2/95

BREH HULL HOCKEY Accolade 1/95

BUREAU 13 GameTek QI/95

CELTIC TALES Koei 1/95

CIVIL WAR EtTTpire 2/95

CDMMAHD a CONQUER Virgin 3/95

CONFIRMED KILLOomark 5/95

CREATURE SHOCK Virgin 12/94

CYBERIA Interplay 12/94

CYBERSPACE Empire 12/94

DARK FORCES LucasArts 1/95

DESCENT Interplay 12/94

DISCWORLD Psygnosis 12/94

DUNGEON MASTER II Interplay 12/94

ELDER SCROLLS: DAGGERFALL

Bethesda 2/95

FRONTIER: FIRST ENCOUNTER

GameTek 01/95

FULL THROTTLE LucasArts 2/95

HARVESTER Merit 5/95

HIGH SEAS TRADER Impressions 1/95

INCA 111 Siena 4/95

KINGS QUEST VII Sierra 12/94

LANDS OF LORE 2 Virgin 01/95

LEGIONS Mindscape 12/94

LEMMINGS CHRONICLES Psygnosis . . .12/94

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT Domark 12/94

LOST ADMIRAL 2 OOP 01/95

LOST EDEN Virgin 1/95

MAGIC CARPET EA 12/94

PERFECT GENERAL 2 OOP 12/94

PHANTASMAGORIA Sierra 2/95

PIZZA TYCOON MicroProse 1/95

RELENTLESS EA 12/94

RENEGADE SSI 12/94

STALINGRAD Avalon Hill 12/94

STONEKEEP Interplay 12/94

THE PURE WARGAME OOP 12/94

THIRD REICH Avalon Hill 12/94

WORLD CIRCUIT 2 MicroProse 01/95

Games that don’t ineei ihcir

original release date are a

common, almost accepted,

part of computer gaming, but

there ha\’e been several games

lingering in the mists of vapor-

ware tor far too long. “What

ever happened to Ciiamim-

ONS?”, many of you have asked

on-liue and in e-mail. “What’s

the deal with MechW.arrior 2

and B.'Vi'i LtCRUiSER 3000?” We
did some digging to find out....

Hero Software’s Champions,

the long-awaited CRI’Ci ver-

sion ol'tlie hit “people and pa-

per” game of superhero

role-playing, is in a critical

state, due to a developmental

coma, d'iie computer version

of the game has had a very

checkered past, having migrat-

ed from problematic distribu-

toi- to problematic distributor.

Champions’ original pnblislier

was sup])osed to be Miles

Computing, a company that

sLiflbcaled on its own debt and

high returns. Hero Software

immediately made a deal with

cash-rich Konami Software, at

that time the darling of once

omnipoteiil Nintendo. When
Konami lost interest in the

dwindling profit margins and

increasing technical support of

PC products, they sold their

line lo Gametek. Gameiek,

however, did not get the righis

to Champions, due to a clause

in the Konami contract.

Gametek expressed interest

in distributing the game, but

like many other publi.shers to

whom C^hampions was .shown,

expressed their concern with

the game’s dated appearance.

Hero, an amalgam of freelance

game designers—many of

wliom had mortgaged their

pos.st“.s.sions to make tlie Chmi-

PiONS CRPG a reality—decided

that it was impractical to com-

pletely revamp the game
again, and elected to release

their character generation sys-

tein as a utilit)’ for the “people

and ])aper” game. Herom.vker,

llie resultant product, has been

a success as a utility, and the

company has added supple-

inentaiy character disks to the

What ever happened to Mech Warrior 2?

initial product. Nonetheless,

the cash How did not wananl a

new round of development on

the game itself, and many of

the people involved with the

game have moved on to other

assignments at Electronic

Arts, 3DO, and Accolade.

The Mech Warrior II saga is

one ol' a complex software de-

sign ihai was botched in the

progi'amming pliasc. 'Hie pro-

ject was extremely ambitious

from the outset, and the design

goal of having 17 dilFerent 3D

‘mechs on a screen at a time

lunied out to be r(x> much of a

computational load Ibr current

technology. Since each ‘mech

was handled as a 3-D sim in

and ol' itself, and the sims were

supposed to be integrated into

one game, tlie problems simply

multiplied as the development

progi'essed. Activision replaced

their entire progi~<imming team

in October, but no one is yet

willing to say when gamers can

reasonably expect the game to

ship. Activision’s CEO, Robert

Kotick, informed CGW that the

ne\v team is now working widi a

2D model as opposed to a tiue

3-D model, and that the revised

ship date at the end of March,

1995 was probable, but not

etched in stone. He was able to

confinn, how'evei', that the pro-

ject has not been canceled and

he does not expect it to be.

Mission Studios' Battle-

cruiser 3000 A.D., to be dis-

tributed by Interplay, is still in

development. More than four

years in the making, this prod-

uct is essentially being shep-

herded to completion by one

man, Dr. Derek Smart. \\Hien

the original publisher, Three-

Sixty Pacific, found itself with

severe money problems, they

had to let Battlecruiser go.

Foi iner Tliree-Sixt)' CEO Tom
Frisina told CGJV, “We really

liked that product. We really

think [Smart] will get it out

someday, but he couldn’t have

gotten it out in time to help us.”

Mission Studios, Smart’s cur-

rent publisher, is disappointed

tliat it has taken so long to fin-

ish the product, but Mission's

jelfAnderson told CGITthat, as

of ihe end of October, all fea-

tures wei'e flmctional. Tlie corn-

pan)' expects to test, polish, imd

balance the game, looking to-

ward a possible release in the

lirst quarter of ‘95.
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They’re Not Just Games...

“... may well be the game that establishes the new

formula In CRPG’s.”

—Johnny Wilson, Computer Gaming World

“TES: Arena surpasses all other role playing games

in depth and realism! A must buy for RPG fansl”

—Guss Ceccola, Electronic Games Magazine

“...a must-have, huge role playing adventure.

TES:Arena is the best RPG of the Year.”

—Strategy Plus Magazine



“One of the best flight sims I have ever seen.”

—Sieve Honeywell, Compuler Borne Review

"there is nothing out there on the market that com-

pares ... or even comes close”

—fcf Dille, Elecironic Games

e. .They're a yUay of Life

3c[HcS0A ^OrUliUT
1370 Piccard Drive • Rockville, MD 20850
Tel. 301 926-8300 • Fax. 301 926-8010

For VISA/msIerCard Orders Call 1 800 670-0700

For Minis Call 1 900 08-HINTS

The Elder Scrolls; Arena™, Delta V™ and Bethesda Softworks are trademarks of Media Technology Limited.

Copyright © 1993-1994 Media Technology Limited. Ail Rights Reserved. All pictures shown are actual IBM screens.
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Mindscape Sails The USS TlCONDEROCA

From “C” To Shining Sea

by Terry Lee Coleman

A
L'mouGii ni':siGNED TO lii: ini-;

MOST I'OWKRI'UL VESSEL AELOA'I',

THE Ticonderoga-class
warship had to overcome a

great deal of criticism din ing

the past decade. Perceived as

an unnecessary expense for

U.S. taxpayers, especially given the fall of

die Berlin Wall and the breakup of the So-

viet Union, Congi'ess asked what enemies

it might face that would require such a po-

tent weapon in our arsenal.

'Hie arrival of the Gulf War answered

questions about potential enemies, and

Develop®^
tbe Ticonderoga
vessels wei'e vindicat-

ed by their excellent performance in

combat. Cruise missiles were delivered to

land tai'gels with pinpoint accuraq', deci-

mating enemy radar systems, munitions

and Ollier military targets, while minimiz-

ing risk to Coalition forces. That there

was no hesitation to send naval forces

into the heart of battle was a vote of con-

fidence for the Ticonderoga’s defensive

capabilities as well.

USS 'I'lGONDEROGA, published by

Mindscape, is a detailed simulation from

England’s Intelligent Games, and fea-

tures the design talents of Matthew
Stibbe, noted for Imperium, among other

strateg)’ and simulation games. Nonethe-

less, the maritime histoiy of the British

means little in the annals of computei'

naval simulations. Since the 8-bit days of

computing, few floating sims have really

captured the imagination of gamers as

successfully as their more celebrated air-

borne brethren. Although Aegis:

Guardian oe tite Fleet set a course to

become the Falcon of the high seas, it

was hindered by poor documentation

and disturbing crash bugs. USS Ticon-

deroga: Deeender of Liber'IY is an at-

tempt to surmount waves where others

have floundered, as Mindscape banks

that the mighty cmiser, with its high-tech

weaponry, will capture the interest of

simulation die-hards and wargame en-

thusiasts alike.

Tile Ticonderoga is impressive, with a

tow'ering supcrstnicture that would seem

to make the ship top-hea\’)'. The gi'aphics

in USS 'Ficonderoga do an even better

job than Aeci.s of capturing the density of

the on-deck eciuipment, in jjartiailar the

huge radar arrays, a jjrimaiy part of the

Aegis defense system can ied by the Ticon-

deroga cruiser. The familiar Harpoon
launchers and the hatches that hide dead-

ly Tomahawk cruise missiles are easy to

spot, and nicely render-ed.

As good as the exterior graphics are,

they fail to prepare gamers for what

awaits them inside the ship. A Silicon

Graphics-rendered wonderland will se-

duce even the most Jaded of naval afi-

cionados. Surprisingly, unlike many
recent graphic extravaganzas, Ticon-

deroga’s visuals offer more than

mere eye-candy. Each screen

has a number of interface hot

sjTots that perform critical

game functions or bring up

needed information. The in-

terface is remarkably intuitive,

and the entire ship may be traversed

from stem to stern with mouse clicks

and hot keys.

Similarly, a right mouse click brings up

the five main areas of the ship: the CIC,

the Map Room, the Helm, the Commu-
nications Center, and the Captain’s Cab-

in, any of which can then be reached by

simply clicking on the room’s picture.

While this might be useilil in an emer-

genq', most gamers will find themselves

“walking” from one location to another,

simply because it gives a more realistic
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feeling of aeUially being on ihe ship. In

addition to seeing (he 3D Studio-sculpt-

ed walls, you will hear digitized footsteps

as you move down the hallways, with the

footfalls actually sounding dillerent when

going up or down stairs. Most areas on

tlie ship are apjM'opriately cramped, while

the captain’s cabin allows you die luxuiy

of a bit more room. The lighting adds a

more subtle touch, with the Helm brightly

lit, and the (hC area sulVused with blue

and red lighting. It’s obvious that the de-

sign team spent some C|u:iiity lime aboard

a real Ticonderoga cruiser.

No big modern war has been won
without preponderant sea power;

and conversely, very few rebellions

of maritime provbices have succeed-

ed without acquiring sea power.

—Samuel Eliot Morison

USS Ti(;oni)F,R{)c;a puts a lot of power

at your fingertips, not the least of which

are the immense detection capabilities of

the cruiser, ivhich allow you to quickly

pinpoint enemy vessels from afar. In ad-

dition to the main battle persjiective (us-

ing standard naval symbols, much like

Harpoon II), there are separate views for

surface, submarine and aii- contacts, as

well as a din'erent sensor screen. Finally,

there is a .screen that gives the tradition-

al 360-degree radar view. All of these

can be accessed quickly from hot keys,

and each has .switches to be toggled for

weapons launch. Should you be at the

submarine contact screen, for instance,

you would lire ASROC anti-sub missiles.

Against enemy surface ships, you would

be given a choice of launching a Har-

poon or ’fomahawk, and so forth. Even

though there is a lot of data-crunching

going on, ficonderoga shows the

strengths and weaknesses of each

weapon system, without ever biuying the

player under an avalanche ol' statistics.

Maximum ranges are delineated by on-

screen circles; if you wait too long to fire

a weapon, you are informed (hat the tar-

get is out of range—or worse, within

minimum range.

Ticonofroca is a real-time simulation,

but features time comjjression up to 2.')6

times normal speed. Rather than the

frenzied joystick maneuvers of a (light or

racing simulation, you line! yourself push-

ing buttons, and sometimes frantically

clicking a mouse to detii with incoming

threats. \Vhile moving about the vessel,

you may perform every duly yourself,

from steering the ship and firing every

weapon, to examining all the various

radar and sonar contacts. Ticondfrooa

was not intended to be a throwback to

Sii.FNT Sfrvicf, with the captain leap-

Irogging from one station to another, but

it still allows micro-managers to exercise

almost complete control over the sim.

In the role ol' ship’s captain, you must

mist your crew to do their duy—or drive

yourself crazy dying to do everything. 'Hte

latter is soon rendered impossible by the

rapid unfolding of events, while the for-

mer offer's a pleasant sui'pi'ise. Unlike the

wingmen on many a flight sirn mission,

the Ticonderoga crew evidentl)' know how

to pei'for'in their jobs. Instead of text pop-

jjing up on seveen a la Harpoon, you ai'e

ti'cated to digitized speech from the vari-

ous crew rnemltcrs. Not only is the acting

belter than in most multimedia afl'airs, but

there’s something that adds to your sense

of tirgenc}' when an ensign asks: “Target

acquired, shall I lire, skipper?” Fortunate-

ly, along with the voice-over, such crew

members as the shi])’s second-in-corn-

mand are also good sources of advice.

Whether they will or no, Americans

must begin to look outward.
—Alfred T. MahaJi,

The Interest ofAmerica in Sea Power [1897]

As captain of a 'Ficonderoga, both you

and your ci'ew face a variety of dangers as

you attempt to pi'otect American interests

abr oiid. In some campaigns, thei'e ar e po-

litical restrictions on what you may attack,

while in others, you may lire Tomahawks

with impunity. Regardless, the Ticon-

deroga is quite capable of tackling most

enemy threats on its own. In one early

scenario, I managed to dispatch some

eight Osha II ships without suffering a

single hit. Wlien facing something more

threatening than overblown torpedo

boats, however, even the most powerful

ship can use some assistance.

'I'yjhcally, the Ticonderoga is used to

lead a naval task force, sometimes coordi-

nating with land-based air. 'fhe resources

available to you in 'I'lciONDFROGA are stag-

gering: In one mission, I had two Sprii-

ance-class destroyers, another guided

missile cruiser, and the Nimitz, a huge

aircraft carrier, along with its complement

of strike and interceptor aircraft. Whereas

Aegis limited your control of these units

to the relatively simple process of launch-

ing them, Ticonderoga allows you to

move from asset to asset as you attack

with them. Obviously, this is more tikiii to

the control given in the classic M-1 Tank

Pi.'VrooN and recent releases such as Ar-
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MOKEl) ]'isr, which allow swilching be-

tween vehicles. Slill, it’s a I’ai- ciy from the

ability to control the niimitiae present in

most vvargaines, and it’s doubtful most

simulationists will complain.

The campaigns iliemselves cover five

critical areas around the globe: Africa,

Asia, the Mitldle East, the Caribbean, and

Meditei'ranean Seas. Even with the col-

lapse of the Soviet Union, the designers

have cleverly extrapolated from current

events to create plenty of potential night-

mares for the western wtjrld. Our old

nemesis, the Soviets, resurface as a na-

tionalist resurgence in Russia sweeps the

radical Zhirinovsky into j)ower. Alter

blowing on the ashes ol' tlte Cold ^Var

with a period of crazed inilitaiy spending,

the revamped Russians preptire to invade

Eastern Europe, d'his scenario is not that

far removed h orn the typical 'fom Clancy

novel, and a great challenge in any case,

particulai ly the one where an enemy ves-

sel tries to defect.

It was inevitable that a Cuilf War cam-

paign would be part ol' any modern naval

sim. But instead of Ticondiiroca bashing

the hapless Iraqis in a reprise of Desert

Storm, we find that Iran has made' itself

into the jjremier power in the Middle

East. American forces are rushed to the

area to protect vita! US oil interests, but

forced into a “freedom of international

navigation" exercise which lies their hands

until hostilities commence. Of cotirse, it

doesn’t take long for the fireworks to start

in earnest, as Iran counters with an assort-

ment of naval hardware that, includes sev-

eral left-over Soviet subs. The situation is

complicated by the Saudi Arabians, who
only have eimugh naval forces to get in

the way. Surprise appearances by enemy
aircraft more sophisticated than llie Irani-

ans are suj^posed to have, add a lot of

spice to the already tense slew brewing.

The Caribbean and Mediterranean

campaigns were not available in time for

our preview. The former
should center around Cuba,

while the Mediterranean

could show a resurgence of

the Black Sea Fleet. Addi-

tionally, there are the usual

internecine struggles over

I'!ur{)pean stomping grounds

to keep things stirred up.

Nonetheless, all these pale

next to the hypothetical Kore-

an canqjaign. The designers

postulate that North Korea fi-

nally builds nuclear weapons,

backing them up with the

largest conventional army in

the world. As troops mass

along the South Korean bor-

der, your Ticonderogti leads a

task lorce iiished in to delend

not only South Korea, but

Japan its well. Figuring that the Patriot anti-

mi.ssile defenses ^vojfi be enough to counter

the threat of North Korea’s nuclear projec-

tiles, higher command has thoughtfully pro-

vided you with the latest tech Loy.s—LEAP
(light exo-atmo.s[)heric pixjjectile) missiles. If

you’re a little slow on the trigger finger. Hi-

roshima and Nagasaki will once agtiin feel

the fires ofa nuclear hell.

'File campaigns are broken down into

missions that may be played in any order

desired. Not only is this flexible for the

gamer, it allows fiir a lot of reidayability.

Each mission is largely based on the suc-

cess or failure of previous missions in the

campaign. But there is a degiee of ran-

domness in the enemy units that might

pop up and in

the potential

events that might

occur. Occasion-

ally, you could

run into a de-

stroyer or extra

sub that wasn’t

there the last

lime you sailed

through. The AI

seems to vary as

well from mission

to mission, al-

though you can dejiend on a certain de-

gree of consistency. Regardless of how
many times you replay the Gulf War cam-

ptiign, for example, the Iranians retain

their lanatical detennination. The victoiy

conditions tend to I'cflect political reality

and you find that the American people

are not very- tolei ant of losses, particularly

in missions against lesser powers.

'Hie variety of missions in the campaigns

is pretty' impressive. One Gulf mission lias

wolfpacks of Kilo subs stalking your task

force, hoping to bag either the 'Ficondero-

ga or maybe even an aircraft carrier. In an-

other, it’s mainly your lone Ticonderoga

taking on a group ofenemy surface vessels,

with the rest of the task force arriving

piecemeal. A European mission involves

providing air defen.se Rir marines landing

ashore, when suddenly the Kirov aircraft

can'ier and a host of Russians show up. In

some 'Ficonderoga scenarios, you will mar-

vel at your ship’s endurance, as it sunives

numerous hits.

He who commands the sea has

command of everything.
—Themistocles, from Cicero

While it’s hard to know how any ship

will .sail until it is launched, 'riCdNDKROtiA

seems to have been built on a sturdy hull.

The role of being a ship’s captain retains

its focus throughout the campaigns as you

either manage to advance or ruin your ca-

reer. Remarkable first-person graphics

and digitized speech do an excellent job

of suspending disbelief while adding to

the entertainment value. In the end,

'FrcoNnt;Roc;A seems to be the spiritual

successor to Rta) S'roR.M Risi.s'o, because it

manages to combine those elements which

so often seem at odds: a good simulation

of the subject matter, and tense and chal-

lenging game play. If, unlike its recent

comjjelitors, 'Ficonderoga’s documenta-

tion and programming are clear and thor-

ough upon release, then it could title the

gaming seas for some time to come. W
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ACTION

Blackthorne (Interplay)

Princk of Persia fans will feel right at

home in (he Bi-AOKTIIOKNF, world. As yet

(iiwlhcr long-lost heir, you have decided to

return to your birtliplace tifier many
years’ al)scncc and avenge the death of

your lallier and his castle. Af-

ter arming yourself witli a

shotgttn and hitting the re-

venge trtiil. yoti’ll run, hide,

jump, and kill your wa)’ to lib-

erating the castle and its

slaves. Shooting an enemy
cait.ses viscerti to explode in

geysers of blood or paints the

wall with blood evacuating

tlieir heads. Altliougli jtn’stick

jockeys won't exactly have sore

wrists after playing Bi.ack-

riKjRNF,, there are a coujtle of

situations where fast rcilexes

are defhiitely not optional. On
the whole, however, this tends

to be a thinking man’s action

game. IBM, .'5)69.95

Blake Stone: Planet Strike

(Apogee)

Using soltware licensed from

id Software, this is a neo-

WoLFFNS’rFiN romp that re-

unites agent Blake Stone with

the evil Dr. Oolcinre tmd his

crew of genetically engineered

mutants. I he baddies are ti bit

more carioonish than in most

Doo.\i-like affairs, and the

sound effects aren't very

creepy. Still, the game is easy

to get into, and is technically

well-done, with the art and movement
seamlessly integrated into the combat se-

Blackthorne

See the review in CGW #123. IBM, Mac
and Windows, $39.95

Burn Cycle (Philips Interactive)

Burn Cvc:i.e, to be ported from the

Philips CD-i system for the holichiys, re-

minds us ol a pumped-tip American
La.ser game. The usual shoot ‘em up ac-

tion is s|jiced by im|3ressive digitized I’ull

screen video and a smidgen of adventni'e.

Votir mission; to escape a cy-

ber lab in one piece by trans-

forming anyone who gets in

your way into a walking venti-

lation shaft. The first-person

motion is node-based. Vonr
character, Sol Cutter, moves

from predermed spot to pre-

defined spot instead of contin-

ually walking with a fluid

motion. Still, llie graphics are

gorgeous, and the musical

score shills from jazzy to cyber-

edged, adding to the mood. If

you don’t mind restarting the

game every lime your charac-

ter gets shot even once

(where’s that bullet-proof vest

tvhen you need it?), Burn Cy-

ci.E provides some fairly enter-

taining, mindless arcade fun.

IBM CD, CD-i, 59.99

Creature Shock (Virgin)

It always hajDpens, doesji'l it?

You’re enjoying a pleastinl

three-day space cruise, when all

of a sudden, you run afoul of a

glorified asteroid with tentacles

which, in inrri, happens to l)e

inliabited by iiliens with a bad

attitude, 'fhal’s the premise of

Cre.-veure Shock, where you

play cosmic Rescue Ranger.

'Phis e.trly version of llic game had some

awesome first-person graphics, giving it a

pai'ticularly eerie atmosphere and a gi'eal

feeling of motion. At tliis point, however,

the action sequences mostly consist of

mo\ ing your blasting reticle around tlie

screen and targeting ferocious-looking

baddies in something like an overblown

shooting galleiy. IBM.

Crime Patrol (American Laser Games)

This latest title in a series of first-per-

son, digitized video sliooters is, surpris-

ingly, pretty darn fun. C^RIME PA'rROi.,

like its |)reciecessors Mad Dog McCree
and Mad Dog IT, features full-screen

ciuences. I'he auloma]) feature has vari-

able depths, with the possibility of .seeing

.secret doors on certain levels of magnifica-

tion (provided there’s enough energy).

Some creatures apj^ear sedate ;it first, ju'i-

or to emerging from cocoons, or morph-

ing from statues into tlieir more
thi'eaiening forms. For the younger set es-

pecially, a less-realistic (and less visceral)

altei'native to Doo,\i. IBM, d9.95

BreakThru (Spectrum HoloByte)

The theme of BreakThru is breaking

down walls. Approjtriately enough, the

Berlin Wall background of the early lev-

els seiTes as the metaphor for the entire

game. By clicking on one of several con-

tiguous bricks of a particuhtr coloi', all

ol' (lie bricks in that color block will dis-

appear. In what is almost a reverse

Te'I'RIS, you try to remove the wall (sec-

tion by section) from a nearly I'ltll “well”

before it can be rebuilt with new col-

ored blocks dropping from the loj? of

the screen. It is true to its Tl'.l'Rl.s roots,

but adds things like bombs, missiles and
tin cans to add new spin to old ideas.
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n truly great pinball game is more than great graphics and spectacular sounds, more than the latest

arcade features like 3D ramps and three multi-ball play, more than fast ball movement and precise flip-

per control, and it's more than being able to see the whole playfield at once so you can aim your shots.

A great pinball game has that unique quality of playability and never-

i:— challenge that keeps you coming back for,. .just one more

V. gome and a shot at your new high scorel

^ Washington Post- "Crystal Caliburn perfectly ^
a :

captures the essence of a great pinball macbine." Jn

New York Times-"Tbe realism is striking...

h
Caliburn] will be at the top of Silicon Santa's 'B

gift list this year.” ^
L, .y Inside Mac Games- "ARCADE CAME OF THE YEAR"

‘iSL '' Computer Came Review- "Crystal Caliburn sets a new

;
standard, for realistic pinball on a computer, there's nothing mClHTOSH: 13 "or

larger monitor, 2S6

colors, and 4MB BAM,

WINDOWS: 386 or faster

processor, Windows 3.1,

2S6 SVGA monitor,

4MB RAM. Supports

SoundBlaster^ and other

Windows compatible

sound cords.

Electronic Entertainment- "Crystal Caliburn is simply the

best, most realistic, most challenging pinball simulation for

the Macintosh yet." (Rating: 9 out of 1 0)

GAMES Magazine-"You'll forget you're playing on a

two-dimensional computer screen... the realism is

astonishing."

MacUser-''Electronic pinball's Holy Grail."

(Rating: 4 1/2 out of 5)

from the creative genius of LittleWing™, developer of TRISTAN^'^ and Eight Ball Deluxe™ for Macintosh.

Available from your favorite retailer or mail order catalog. Interactive DEMO on 401® and CompuServe®.

StarPlay Productions, Inc. • PO Box 217 • Greeley, Colorado 80632-0217 • Tei 303.447.9562 • Fax 303.447.2739

™ Crystal Caliburn and Tristan are trademarks of LittleWng CO. LTD. Other trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

SYSMIlEqi/IMMEim:
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video spinning quickly, bul slighi ly pixe-

latecl, oH' a double-speed CMl-ROM dri-

ve. You play a cop who’s ttying to rise

through ihe ranks from rookie lo detec-

tive to S\VA r. Forget about politics and
paperwork; your job is simpi}’ to blow

awa\' the bad guys in one well-designed,

realistic location after anolher. The
stunt production quality compares with

'l\ stunt-work, i’roni cars crashing aiirl

vaulting into the air, tlirougli guys

falling out of multi-level garage struc-

tures, lo an assailant crashing back into

a high-voltage fence and dancing ilie

‘lectric chicken. Despite one little hiccup

that caused a complete crash to DOS,

this appears to be a veiy clean title. Now
if only they'd upgrade that tacky little

clip art that serves as the targeting retic-

ule. IB.M, Soh.h")

Crystal Caliburn (Starplay)

It's hard lo believe that a W'indotvs jn'od-

uct can offer fast pinball action, but

somehow the Iblks at Little Wing have

managed to pull it off with flair. The
Arthurian motil' requires that you “acco-

lade” the 12 Knights ol'tbe Round Table

to gain the Holy Grail. Doing so requires

negotiating ramps, tripjjing switches and

bombarding the pirates at Glass Island,

where you are rewarded with digitized

ciystal crunching. The pinballs lly off the

ramps and the bumj^er action is frenzied

enough to kee|) trigger-fingers constantly

twitching. When three balls are trapped

in sequence, G.M.itU RN responds with

some ol' the best muhiball action we’ve

seen, as three balls assault the player’s re-

(lexes simitllaneously. Although it only

has one table, G.-M.IRL'RN offers some of

the best sound, graphics and gameplay of

any pinball simulation. Pinball wizards

should check out the full review in this is-

sue. Windows, Mac, $49.95

Cyberwar (SCI)

i •'i

At lirst glance, this seems merely a case ol'

licensing run amuck. Fortunately, howev-

er, this sequel to L-\WN.\t()\yKR M.an actually

resembles the film from which it was de-

rived inoi'e than the original game. In-

stead of the limitetl ‘52 colors of its

predecessor, the evil Gyberjobe is resplen-

clently rendered here, and the overall

game manages to caj)ture much of the \'i-

siial magnificence of the ino\'ie. Of course,

the biggest problem with the original

game was a lack of interactivity, 'fhe de-

signers have addres.sed that problem to a

degree. While there is still too much -51)

eye-candy, at least the j)uzzles require a

greater deal of thought than before, 'fhe

action is also more varied, leaturing a wild

ride through a tunnel in a C)'ber-ship, and

a first-person blast lest with some inhu-

man baddies (wonder where they got that

idea?). If not the most original oPgitmes, it

is at least a worthy ellbrt, based on what

we've seen so far. IBM, .$79.95

Cyberia (Interplay)

With a |)loiline right out of a [ames Bond

movie, this.o7/co» meets Hollywood game
bursts on the scene tins holiday season.

Unlike many 3D SifOto constructs of late,

this actualh seems lo have .some gameplay

to go along with the pretty pictures.

Rather than the canned lO-niinute long

iniroduciion we exj)ecled, our cyber hack

turned secret agent was thrown right into

the Ira)’. .Adding to the fun of the drop-

dead graphics was a great .score, and some

dece|nive puzzles that were challenging,

yet siraightlonvard. The restricted arcade

action is a little questionable, however.

When you're in the cockpit of the jet fight-

er, the plane flies on auto-pilot while you

simply become the gunner in wliat is es-

sentially a glorified shooting galleiy. De-

spite this, the action does have its

adrlicting moments, and we found our-

selves constantly coming back for more.

Whether or not the arcade sequences are

to your taste, chances are you’ll find a lot

more game here than in say, Ri;hki. As-

s.wi:t. IBM CD, 79,95

Cyclemania (Accolade)

Driving fans might want to check out this

motorcycle racing game for its furious

gamejjlay and iniegi-ated digitized video.

Killer the streelcycle “grand prix” by

challenging five racers on a vaiiety of

convoluted courses, 'fhe fast-scrolling

digitized video footage of each road is

impressive and you’ll definitely gel a

good, solid perception of speed as you

iml in your laps. But all is not smooth
cruising. Molorbikers will quickly become

Cyclemania

road pizza if they don’t watch oiti for ob-

stacles in the road and oncoming ti’aflic.

And when you do crash (and you will),

GvcijcM.a.m.v cuts to the tape and shows

you one of the many detailed full video

ci'ashes from its gruesome library. To
make matters more interesting, after

each race in the chanijiionship lour, you

can spend your winnings on upgrades to

)'our two wheeler. The action is challeng-

ing, especiall)’ at the most diflicult levels,

and while this (iD-ROM is mindless ar-

cade action, it should keep fans burning

rubber for some time before gi'owing

stale. IBM, $59.95

Cyclones (SSI)

Like many games of this genre, the plot

—

alien invaders taking over an F.arth weak-

ened by economic ;md social collapse—is

but a thinly-veiled excuse lo load up
steroid-laden, combat-crazy types lor in-

tense weapon-wielding action. Within

these usual restrictions, the game per-

forms well, even allowing you lo look up

and down, a departure Ifom Doom. A re-

ally nice touch is the ability to control your
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SOME

DREAM

OF A

PERFECT

GAME.

THE REST

OF US

JUST

BUY IT.

W
So, you want a perfect game. Get Hardball 4. Get cutting-edge graphics that are incredibly real.

We're talking about wake-the-neighbors-and-call-your-friends kind of reai. Get stat compiiation

that wouid make any sports bureau envious. Get aii 2B stadiums with different aititude, field, and

wind conditions. Throw in an add-on disk with over 700 major ieague players. And you’ve got a

masterful gem that compelled Computer Entertainment News to label it One of 1994's Ten Best

Games. Now, to get a perfect game you don’t have to be in the zone. Just the right software store.

Hardtull 4 is 0 trademark of Accolade. Inc. £1994. Accolade is an ofTicial licensee of the Major League Baseball flayers Associatioa 6UL6nh MSA The Sjnrt Accolade logo and Sport Accolade are trademarks of Accolade, Inc. All rights reserved.
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weapon independently I'rom yonr body.

'The array ol' weapons include plasma guns

and gauss pistols, along with the more
mundane implements of destruction. Play

generally boils down to the usual “find the

keycard, trip the switch, leave bodies

stre^vn aboul” kind of adventure. At least

Cvca.ONtvS has some original ideas to bring

to the deinolilion party. IBM, 54.9.'i

Dark Forces (LucasArts)

If you’ve ever wondered just how the

Rebels got those top-secret plans they

used to plot ihe destruction of the Death

Star, here’s your answer. As a Rebel Agent,

you must single-handedly Rghi your way

through the Death Star defenses, leaving

lots oi dead Stormtroopers for the Kinper-

or’s finest to clean up afterwards. Tlie

llawless impiemeniation of the laser fire

and the tremendous soundtrack from (he

Slar Wars films left us feeling almost as

though we had stepped right into one of

the movies. Adding to the experience are

Dark Forces

the sumi)luous graphics, combining the

familiar look of the films with a veiy' credi-

ble first-person view. For those weaned on

the Slar PD/ri' universe, D.ark FoRc;t',.s oilers

a science-fiction action adventure which

would be hard to resist indeed. IBM

Dark Legions (SSI)

If you liked Archon and Arcmon Ul tra,

here’s a holiday gift to shove under your

shrub. Dark L.k.c.ion.s is a robust strate-

g)’/action hybrid that boasts good graph-

ics and creatures that seem to step right

out of one of Ralph Bakshi's cel-;mimat-

ed nightmares. Facing either the com-

puter or another player via modem, you

move your forces around an eerie battle-

field of vaiying terrain in trying to get

the strategic upjjer hand. When units

meet, the battlefield explodes into an ac-

tion mode, allowing you to control your

character via joystick or keyboard in or-

der to clobber, drown or burn the ene-

my's creatures. The game offers infinite

customization by enabling )ou to “pur-

chase” armies, equip them with magical

properties, and place up to .oO on the

battlefield. Fach side must find the oth-

er’s orb of power, hidden on one of its

characters, and slay the orb bearer in or-

der to win the battle. Although the game
is not perl'eci (the AI certainly won’t be

the Valedictorian of this year’s class),

D.ark LrtaoN.s is a great mix of strateg)'

and aciion. See the review in COW #123
and strategy article in CGW #124 for

more details. IBM compatible, $69.95.

Delta V (Bethesda)

If you have fond memories ol' running

down (he Death Star trench in Slar

you’ll recognize the main theme of this

game. 4’he science-fiction surroundings

have changed .somewhat, since the trench

you run exists in cy'berspace, but the ene-

mies are the usual arcade obstacles that

get in your way and must, of course, be

shot down in typical arcade I’ashion. A va-

riety of futuristic fighters are supported by

a detailed database, along with a wide ar-

ray of powerful and increasingly expensive

weaponiy. ’fho.se who believe that c)'ber-

punk has been dead for years will find that

it’s veiy easy to ignore all the tacked-on

cybei'pimk references to lUF, netiiinners

and the like. Fortunately, it hardly mat-

ters, since the action is as fast and furious

as your 20th centuiy hardware will allow it

to be. Action mavens can get a more thor-

ough test ride from the review in last mon-

th’s CGIT. IBM, 369.95

Descent (Interplay)

DiiSCiiN'i' is a Doom imitator in more ways

than one. Not only is it a 3D action game,

but it will be released as shareware. 'Ilie

30 levels of this space station are cleared,

not with marines, but with a Hying robotic

ship. This twist is accentuated by the ac-

tion taking place in a vacuum. So, the lack

of gravity makes for .some cool turns and

Hips during play, especially as your vessel

zijjs along passageways, bounces almost

elasticalh' off walls, and generally enjoys

considerable freedom ol' movement. Be

careful—as interesting as the 3D-mapping

system is, it can be a real bear to orient

your ship and pinpoint your position at

times. In the pre-release version w’e

played, enemy ships seemed under-sized

and nondescript, but this may be ad-

dressed before the game is finished. 'I'he

most back-handed compliment to be paid

to Descent is that its rapid movements
may result in more motion sickness than

any other game on the market. IBM,
shareware.

Doom II (Id Software)

Wanimg: This is a jmiditcl filled xoith frantic

aciion, sinister atmosphere and lots of violence.

Politically Correct gamers are advised to exer-

cise caution. .Actually, tliis warning isn’t on

Doom II

the Doom II game, but it easily could be.

'I'he response to Doom II is one of rare

visceral thrill, even of fear-induced emo-

lion. Few care tliai the game has virtualh'

no plot elements to speak of 'fhe first-

person viewpoint has yet to be surpassed

in a computer product, and the ability to

join one’s friends on a network points the

way to the future of gaming. Doom 11 lea-

tures more insidious creatures than its

IDredecessor, and the 30 new levels are so

treacherously laid out that even veteran

DooM-meisters Avill gnash their teeth in

frusli'ation. Nonetheless, they will play the

game again. ..and again. ..and again. Any-

thing less than a 486 will (ail to realize the

full experience. Those few humans unfa-

miliar with the Doom 11 experience may

enlighten themselves with the review in

rf;i'F#l24. IBM, .$59.95

Fortress of Dr. RadlakI (Merit)

'fhis game looks as though someone de-

signed a DotLM-clone while waicliing a

late-night rerun of Dr. No. Instead of

James Bond, you portray a UN agent

(shades of The Man From U.N.C.L.F..) who

must wind his w;iy through the

labyrinthine levels of Dr. Radiaki’s lair,

en route to the ultimate confrontation

with the evil one. Set in 1963, the game
includes all the sianchird spy-genre ele-

ments: a villain holding tlie world
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The air is thick with tension.

Not to mention planes.

Sixteen accidents

waiting to happen.

Thousands of lives

on board. And you’re

in the control tower.

Forget about the single

radar screen. This is

Air Havoc Controller,

the stunningly realistic

Air Traffic Control simulator

on CD-ROM from Trimark

Interactive. With 3-D

computer graphics so

true-to-Iife that if they

were any more realistic...

you’d be history.

Air Havoc Controller...

landing soon in a store

near you.



Iioslaire because he Just tui^lu have an A-

boiuh; Cuban solcliei'.s wiiii bad Latin

Anicvican accents (“We don' need no
sleenking acting lessons!”); luiirant alliga-

tor men; titi-can robot rejects; stealtliv

Ninjas; and low-res Sanmrai in Hill cere-

monial armor. 'I'he game's action le\’el is

dampened b)- a conllisiiig strategic map.
and it lacks the polish ol' Doom. Still, for

those who just can't get enough llrst-per-

son action. Dr. Radiaki oilers an exotic

allernalive. IBM, $r)9.9.a

Heretic (Raven)

Designed in consultation with id Software.

I 1i:ri:i'k; uses the actual Doom engine, oi-

lering it obvious advantages o\'er most ol'

the cmnpetition. The medieval, magical

world resembles Doom superllcially, but

(he wondetTully rendered villages look

e\’en better than anything in Doom. Or-

nate houses line the streets, streams How
in a deep, rich blue, iiiid the detail of

artistiy is veiy evident in the stained glass

Heretic

windows. 'I'lie numerous creatures and

wt;apons are straight out ol' an RPC gone

action-berserk. In tiddilion to the ustntl

melee, liring and flying creatures, there

are a number ol'wi/arcls, sorcerers and the

like who weave sjjells and carry nuigical

weapons. Your response comes I'rom six

flid'erent weapons, which lire arrtiws, hurl

bolls ol'energ)', (^r magically stun your en-

emies. Kacii oC these may be enhanced to

wreak even more mystical havoc, (one

transforms baddies into chickens), and
)'ou may store magical items for later use.

The great engine, graphics and gameplay,

along tvith 2-pla\'er modem and -1-player

network play, makes I liaU'.Tic seem a veiy

likely hit. IBM.

Inferno (Ocean)

Sporting a slick. grai)hic novel style, I\-

t'KRNo jouts you in command of one of the

Inferno

most awesome lighters in the galactic lleet.

While flying the usual gatinilet oi'dilVerent

missions, gamers will Und themselves

pln’sically dodging and leatiing as they tiT

to light oil' the deadly alien menace. The
action here is blinding to the point that

the learning cun’e is fairly steep. The sto-

lyline, incorporating lots of cinematic an-

gles. is veiy well done. Little things, like

the British voice acting and the subtitles

for the aliens' unique dialogue, bestow 1\’-

with a distinct sense of character

that is at once reminiscent of a good old

"B" movie with a dash of .S'/t/r ll'r/r.v.

Ckimers who wish to jimi]) right into the

fray will a|)preciate the action mode, and
added depili is juxnided by a career mode
which ptits most action games to shame.

There's even a “director’s cut'' plotline l()r

those who dig the game's cinematic tit-

tuosidiere. Some 6000 potentittl storv out-

comes and one ol'the best sotindtracks of

tiny recent game give the imj)ression that

InI'KRNC) will stay on hartl drives a lot

longer than most science fiction action

games. IBM, $59.95

Isle of the Dead (Merit)

Sort of an odd mix of ;id\entuiA‘ atid !ID

action game, Tsi.k of 'i fiF DF..\t) aciu.illy al-

lows phtvers to move around on a South

Pacific island in a maimer remini.scent ol'a

lOoOs pulp novel, '['he graphics tiv for a

B-filni kind of look, and the .sound will

evoke metnories of late-night horror

shows, file deliberately campy scenes are

at theii- best in the noti-interacti\’e screens,

although you do get to shoot at green

zombies ol all sizes and shapes during

pla\-. .As with most adventure games, there

are multiple outcomes, depending on de-

grees of success or failure. OlwiousK’ ttv-

ing to be :i s|Kiofof(he Doom genre, this

game is mainly for those who want a little

George Romero with their sawed-olf slmt-

gun action. IBM, ,$29.95

Klik ‘n play (Maxis)

Strap on those tool belts, wannabe game
designers, because here comes Kl.lK

Klik ‘n Play

Pl-\^ . Maxis' Windows-based game con-

struction set. Before \’ou turn awa\' for fear

of long data strings, cheesy graphics, and

tinny sounds, reconsidei'. This software (ov

sports a (d)-R()M full of cool sounds,

graphics clips, and animation, as well as

more than 10 examples of games which

ptil some ol'the shareware currentb' on

the market to shame. For the serious

hacker, as well as the slightly citrious, Kt.lk

'x Plw |)rovides all the tools, graphics,

and code you'll need to successful^ design

your own games, mosth’ of the actioti U’pe.

but )'ou can create card games as well. .M-

though things can get a little complictiied

(at times we thought we had been trans-

ported to Visual Basic), a thorough tutori-

al is included, along with context-specific

help, which should heljD bring you up to

speed in no tinu-. IB.M, $54.95

util Divil (Philips Interactive)

It seems onl\- ftiir that Gremlin should

have devclo|)ed this game about a charm-

ing Litii. Dl\tt. (to be spoken reverently

with an Irish iiccent) Ibr Philips Interac-

tive. .As Mult, you wander ai'ound in an

acKeniure where e\'en the arcade se-
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On CDtBOiyt and
3.5" dis^s.for {BM
& CompaUbles.

\lf you've played DOOM,
stop reading and haul ass

to the nearest game store

now. If you haven't, we can

only say (respectfully, of

course): Go to hell.

I

n the annals of compufers, ' once you|jprf||ISMngL

entertalnmenf, there's nb; DOOM Wff' -

game that had the rave This tfme, you'll wage
following quite like DOOM, war ^mnst the entire

Thei;e's alspiqo game forces>o^||ell. Bigger,

that's.guite as breathlessly nastier, deadjj^r demons
awaited%iits sequel.- apd monsters: More

WeliTgd' ahead and pbweHul weapons. More

suck in some air. Because mind-blowing explosions

DOOM II: Hell on Earth is and more of the bloodiest,

here! And because It'll be a fiercest, most awesome
cold day In hell before you action-packed blastfest

can breathe easily again you've ever experienced!

Circle Reader Service iH94

soi=TWAne g

Visit your local software retailer

today, or call 1-800-362-9400.

DOOM, lilt DOOM II logo and Hit DOOM II k< nets am
Irademarks ol IdSoltHim. All rlglils leserved. Den loped

liy Id SoltKtm. Dillilbuled byCTInleradlve Sollwtie.

.'(994 07 Inleiaellve Soltwaie. All rlglils lesened.



qiiciices rescniblo aiiimatecl cartoons. Five

levels of humorous, brain and wrisL-clial-

lenging action face oui' liero as he jumps
over trap cl<jurs, dodges skeleton bones,

and figlits an asst)rtineiu of evil creatures

in tile Uibyrintii ofCduios u'liiie searching

for tlie Mystical I’izza of Plentt’. Quite the

character, Mutt will endure all kinds of

bumjjs and bruises with good humor, al-

though on occasion he will let the gamer
know when he feels mistreated. Allow

Mtitt to inconveniently die (if little red

demons cart die), and lie will expei'ience

new heights of comical agony in the throes

of the wicked Fniiiy's loi-iure chamber. Al-

though the action is not as hist and hiiious

as in most arcade games, Lrrti. I)i\’it, is

well-animated and should pro\'ide more
than a few chuckles (ttr the whole family.

IBM. CD-i, S49.y9

Loderunner (Dynamix)

At lii'st glance, it might be a scene (rom

Niirlil Of The Livhi^ Di<>;ilize(l Dead. Howev-

er, Lodkrunn'KR was actually one of the

most otiisianding action-strategy games
to apjiear during computer gaming’s ear-

ly love alfair with nuize-chases. "Hie hero

ol’this challenge is a diminutive chai'acler

who climbs ladders and crosses giant

scaffolding in pursuit of tinv lumps of

gold. His adversaries are a cast of red-

cloaked zombies who slowl)’, yet unrelent-

ingly, advance on the hero until he lititls

himself backed into a corner. His only

hope is to quickly jicrforiii such actions

as drilling holes ihi'ough the Moor in or-

der to sene as either his own escape

route, or to act as a traji into which the

purstting zombies might fall. Lodkul'X-

NCK is a super-charged chase, mixed with

rapid-lire strategic decisions and narrow

escapes. Nicely tipgraded to current

graphic standards, the game retains the

charm that made the original so addic-

tive. 'I'liere ai'e 150 levels included in the

program, with a tool kit to create )()ur

own. IBM (Windows), .S45.95

Loadstar (Rocket Science)

While LoAD.s'tAR may not be WtNG CoM-
.MANDRR or X-WtNCi oil rails, that is the feel

ol'ihe game. Based on a movie script oi ig-

inally written for John Wayne, the game
puts )’ou in the cockpit of a lumpTruck, a

spacecraft that uses the sjjeed of a mag-lev

railway to accelerate into sjiace and decel-

erate from space. As 'Fully Bodine, )’ou

play the role of a legendary Outroller, or

“gypsy imcker,” who commits himself to

smuggling a cai'go of contraband camels

off the moon. So, you move from rail

switch to rail switch, blowing your horn to

gel slower irallic out of your way, shooting

flown S.Mfs (Solar S)'stein .Automated Po-

licemen) and 'Foaslers (manned cruisers):

using your shield against AXes (experi-

mental drones with tremendous fireijow-

er), and facing down a |ump'rank. To add
to the space opera eli'ect of the stoiy, the

game helps you along with yoiii- own R2-

1)2, a noi-so-happy-faced computer
named Mortimei'. IBM, Sega-TD

Mad Dog II: The Lost Gold

(American Laser Games)

\'our six-shooting skills will be pul to the

lest in this movie-sl)’le shooting game. As

in Mad Dot; McCrki:, the original West-

ern shoot 'em up game, you play the

W'hite Hat gunman who is trackin’ the

Magic Carpet

most orneiy cuss in the wildei-ness. 'Fhree

dillerent lour guides will oiler three dilVer-

ent gameplay paths in your search for a

slitsh of gold that would make investment

hankei's stammei'. We liked the quick ac-

tion, and the three different paths lend

the game .some reiday value. After a while,

though, playing the game becomes more

of ;i memoty exercise than pure action, as

)’ou tty to remember where the bad guys

will come from. Even though the ti\'e

\’ideo is sometimes heiivily pixelaied, this

tircade game convert still oilers you the

next best thing to being in ;i Western. IBM
C;i), S39.95

Magic Carpet (Electronic Arts)

'Fhe legendary magic ctirpel carries the

dream of being borne ttloli to sail wherev-

er you choose, to rediscover the world

from a dramatically new perspective. M.\(;-

k: CAri’KI' delivers the dream, and many
others with it. fhe dream of soaring

(|uickly over realistic Bl) landsctipes anrl

hox’cring amidst primitive vilhigers utter-

ing a strange language. The dream of

building an enormous palace guarded by

stealthy soldiers armed with crossbows.

'Fhe dream of wreaking tremendous de-

struction with magical powers like light-

ning bolts and streams of lire. And lIiTalh’,

the ability to reshape the earth itself, by

gouging massive canyons from steep hill-

sides or raising instant volcanoes that spit

down burning rocks upon your enemies.

Magic Cari’i;']' is this and more, a fast-

paced action (Iyer that pits you against AI

wizttrds or up to eight other players across

a nelwoi'k. It's an imtigiiTative, engrossing

and visually mesmerizing experience that

may be as transcendent as the dream ii-

.self IB.M, .)ii59.95.

Metaltech: Earth Siege (Dynamix)

Siei'ra’s foray into the battle mech arena,

eagerly and anxiousl)’ anticipated, looks

like it might meet high expectations.

This is not just an overblown game of

B.vi'i'i.F.rAXK, Tvith the action somehow
realistically simulating a completely fic-

tional subject matter. Del'ending the

eai'th from within these gai'ganiuiui steel

behemoths will require you 1 <t complete

complex missions using more than great

wi'ist action. Thankftilh’, an arsenal

chock full of enough weapons to make
(liant Robot’s creaky joints shudder is at

your disposal. Career ;md action modes

allow you to light ;i ctunpaign game or

indi\'idual battles. Be prcjxired: the (irst

time you fight in foi'ination, you’ll be

mesmerized. MicrAt.'i'Rctt is veiy attrac-

tive, with each ‘mech rendered in high

enough detail to m;ike the original

JapaninTaiors envious. IBM, .S59.95

Operation Body Count (Capstone)

The final version of Oi’KRA'fiON Bonv
CoUN'r luis dropped some of the more
cliche trappings we noted in our “Doom
Toos’’ survey (CGfF #124), such as the

slnmls of “Allah!” anrl other, more unin-

telligible expletives in a Middle Eastern

tongue, but it is still :i Doo.\)-alike set in

the U.N. Tower. Some of the tptirks, like

the booby-trapped health packs, will

confuse those more used to Dogm.
Nonetheless, there are some unique fea-

tures Lf) Bodv Coun t, particularly the

oft-ietiuesied flame-thrower. Fellow

commandos occasionally pop up and
lend a hand—always useful when search-

ing corners in dark htillwiiys. The sound

effects acceuiuatc the carnage, as walls

are riddled with bullet-holes and win-
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Developers Network CDloCCURRENCE I

All the wads, all the editors, all the sounds,

all the patches, all the ut\\\t\es... everything.

Whether you're a seasoned demon thumper
or fresh meat, you will need this CD!

Support for Doom and Doom II.

DoomWare Developers Network CD: $29.95

Doom II on CD-ROM: $44.95

SPECIAL BUNDLE OFFER!
Buy the DoomWare Developers Network CD
at $29.95 and get Doom II for just $39.95!

Call 1’'800~382-S6S6 to order.
MasterCard/VISA accepted, or send check or money order to:

CyTech CodeHouse
P.O. Box 82

Elmhurst, IL 60126
(Include $3.75 shipping and handling. All orders shipped within 48 hours.)

Doom and Doom 11 are trademarks o( id Sollwaro.
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dows are reduced to glass shards. \'or die

action gamer wlio has already exhausted

Doom II, tliis could make for some holi-

day mayhem. IBM, $59.95

Pinball Arcade CD-ROM (21st Century)

A collection of eight pinball machines,

this CD-ROM also includes an inl'orma-

tional database detailing a wide variety of

coin-op machines.

Pinball wizards may
be disappointed with

the repetitive styles in

the included games,

which are heavy on

ramps and passages,

with a lack ol' iniilti-

ball play. One-third

of the playing surface

is shown at a time,

and although the

screen smoothly

scrolls to follow the

ball, this leature can

I'oul up strategic play.

In addition to the ac-

tion, this CD-ROM
features an “Illustrat-

ed Histoiy of Pinball”

containing ])lio-

lographs and stories about classic pinballs

of the past and present. Despite ordinaiy

graphics and I'airly average sounds, Pin-

15/\LL Arcadi; is quick-hitting fun, and will

keep players riveted to their seal as they

tiy “just one more time" to bc;it their last

score. IBM CD, $49.95

Prince of Persia II (Broderbund)

Cast out of the IBM world, the Prince

must brave the dangers of Macintosh cav-

erns armed with naught but his trusty

scimitar, his cjuickness and hits wits. Se-

cret doors hitle in lush surroundings,

while the musical score attempts to rush

the Prince into being hasty, so that he

might trigger an enormous slashing blade

of death. Skeletons mo\’e as if animated

by the ghost of Mol!}tvood’s premier stop-

action animator, Ray Hanyhausen, and

disembodied heads await the unwaiy in

dark places with visages terrible to be-

hold. This while-knuckle action game is

even better on the Mac than on the IBM,

which won a CGW Premier award earlier

this year. Mac, $29.95

Ouarantine (Gametek)

As, a driver of an excessively armed taxi,

you leave Hei.i, Cab behind in this 5D

combat game. Don’t expect NASOVRwiili

guns—this is more along the lines of (Alt

Wars meets Doom. Land mines, tire

spikes, machine guns and flaine-throwers

allotv you to take the paint olf other vehi-

cles in more ways than one. 'fhe fares

come ii'om passengers who are less inter-

ested in going home than in enlisting yon

to perform a hit on some unsuspecting

passers-by, while they gleelitlly

watch from the back seat of

your taxi. The freedom oi’ ac-

tion is such that you may even

torch )our potential fares

—

with naiy a police car in sight.

Although there does seem to

be a plot of sorts, most players

will be too busy hurtling down
alleys at 100 miles j^er hour

and casually taking out pedes-

trians to notice. For the inside

track, see the lull review in this

issue. IBM, $49.95

Renegade (SSI)

Rex' EGA ini is another space

combat game, replete with a

formidable variety ol' tractor

beams, shields and weapons.

The plotline was still in devel-

opment in the early version we saw, but

what we did see suggested that Rknkgadi; is

very different than most space combat
games, since it places less emphasis on

character and dej)th of stoiy. llie focus is

strictly upon action, and the game I'eatures

Renegade

an interesting tracking and targeting sys-

tem to assist you in finding that action. The
biggest difliculiy for this product is the

somewhat dated look, as the polygon-based

ships are not (’.ouraud-shaded as is the

norm in this genre. However, this does al-

low for a high frame rale, wliich should ap-

peal to joystick jocks needing a quick sci-li

fix. IBM, $59.95

Rise of the Robots (Time-Warner)

Should this product finally make it H) mar-

ket, it has the potential to change a lot of

Rise Of The Robots

pre-conceived notions about fighting

games on the PC-. The incredible 3D-ren-

dered grajdiics and swift, (luid animation

leave such products as S'l'kta: r I'lt.iriER

ANn Mortal KoMBAiTar behind. 5'ou por-

tray Cybcjrg, a mechanical avenger .sent on

a mission to liberate a fului'islic manufac-

turing jdanl from the clutches of the ne-

farious Supen’isor, an all-powerl'iil robot

turned egomaniac. Arcade veterans will

feel right at home as they fight a bety of

mechanicttl ojqjonents, each with their

own skill and intelligence levels, by using

the standard assortment ol kicks, punches

and super attacks. Although the gaineplay

is little dilferent from the scads of other

fighter games out there. Rise oe eiie Ro-

bots’ great graphics engine alone could

lind it a home on several hard drives.

IBM, .$49.95

Rise of the Triad (Apogee)

Avery user-friendly product, this ambi-

tious design allows for both iwo-plaver

modem play and up to 11(!) players in

network shoot-’em-ups. 'fhe texture-

mapping is slick and professional. Kx-

plosioiis, tiiid gunfire bui'sls have an

aura of realism, enhanced by the rich

bits of audio, which include the best

shattering glass sounds we’ve heard.

The gtune is built around ntinierous

special elTects, such as the whirling tur-

bines of death and the trampolines

which seem to bounce you around for-

ever in Triad’s deadly world. The plot

revT)lves around some fascists who want

to lake over the free world for their own
nefarious, but unexplained, purposes.

The good news is that you gel lo do
what the CdA seemingly Ctinnoi do any-

more—lake them out at gun point. If
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YOU WANT REAL? O.K. HOW DOES AUTHENTIC NFL PLAYS AND FORMATIONS RUN BY PRO PLAYERS
SOUND? WE SHOT LIVE FOOTAGE WITH DIVING CATCHES, FUMBLING. BLITZING, INTERCEPTIONS, YOU
NAME IT. WE'RE TALKING THOUSANDS OF PLAY OUTCOMES. IN FACT. THINGS GET SO INTENSE IN THIS
GAME IT DOESN'T TAKE LONG TO SEE WHY NFL COACHES HAVE ALL THAT GREY HAIR.

Live Action Football Is a Vademar1< of Accolade, Inc. <S)1994 Accolade, Inc. NFLPA Is atrademark of the National Football League Players Association and Is used
under license by Accolade. Inc. TM/©1994 NFLP. Licensed byThe NFL Q8 Club Inc. The Sport Accolade logo and Sport Accolade ere trademarks of Accolade,
Inc. Al Michaels’ and PatHaden’s names are used under license by Accolade, Inc. Macintosh Isatrademarkof Apple Computer, Inc. All rights reserved.
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-

bashing neo-Nazis is youv favorite pas-

time, Triad will offer you a fine first-

person blast-fest. IBM, $69.95.

Spectre VR (Velocity)

The popular Mac classic has finally been

poi'ted over to the PC. Fast-paced action

gives this cosmic game of Capture (he

Flag virtually the same flavor as the Mac
version, although it does seem a liille

slower. Texture-mapped polygon enemies

make for an interesting look and feel, and

while the single player game wore on us

(get flags, destroy enemies), the multiplay-

er arena impressed us. Currently available

over phone lines or NETBIOS (IPX is be-

ing developed in a future patch), Si’i'XrrRt:

VR is a lot more fun when you’re duking it

out with your friends in cyberspace. Al-

though not quite as good, or as personal

as Network DOOM, there are several dif-

ferent “games” you can play in cyberspace,

which makes for an enjoyable change of

pace. IBM, $79.95

star Crusader (Take 2)

The excellence of its flight engine and

rich storyline make Star Crusadrr
stand out in the crowded field of space

combat sims. Boasting tlie latest in

Gouraud and Phong shading techniques

and a rich color palette, the ships are

quite unlike anything else seen on-

screen. Wliile owners of medium-range

386 machines may play the game, Star

Crusader comes alive on a swift 486,

with a frame rate comparable to more

“serious” simulators. 'Fhe various star-

faring races seem truly alien, and each

has its own agenda, making for some of

the best NPC play yet in an action game.

The inevitable cut scenes are not only

better-acted than most in the genre,

they also force the player to make moral

choices, rather than offering the typical

good guy/bad guy scenario, d’he CD ver-

sion features excellent voice-overs from

first-rate actors, in addition to enhanced

sound effects. In the midst of the 100-

plus missions, the player eventually pro-

gresses to the rank of admiral, where he

may direct other missions on a strategic

map, another unusual twist for a space

action game. IBM, $69.99

street Fighter Series (HiTech)

This CD-ROM bundle includes Strek'I'

Fighter and Street Fk;m'I‘er 2, the two

games that started the madness, to satiate

the arcade thirst of the PC gamer. Wliile

the graphics and sounds are just like the

16-bit versions, ihe action is a little slower,

and it is far more dillkult to perform the

various moves you'll need to truly kick

butt and take names. For some reason,

four-button joysticks are not supported,

and you don’t know the meaning of the

term Carpal Tunnel Syndrome tintil

you’ve used the keyboard to play this

game, Although the.se two games are a lit-

tle oui.dated now, even by arcade stan-

dards, it is still fun to light as Bianca the

mega troll, and the two player action is

good. 'Ilte two “bonus” games, Mkgaman
and Megam.AN 3, are not even worth talk-

ing about. IBM, $29.95

System Shock (Origin)

By melding the razor-sharp world of cy-

berpunk with an action-filled llrsl person

adventure. Origin has come up with a

System Shock

game that looks and plays like Dodm, but

feels like an SF Hick, You will marvel at

the physics-based 3D environment as you

attempt to stop the all-powerful SI IODAN
from (wiiat else?) destroying the Earth. At

first, we were a little intimidated by the in-

terface. Since you can completely interact

with the environment, the game is natu-

rally a little more complicated than the

usual blast-fest. We quickly got the hang of

it, though, and have been hooked ever

since. For a more systematic synojisis of

Sys'I'EM Shock, see this issue’s review.

IBM, $79.95

Troubled Souls (MacSoft)

If the names of H.R. Giger and Hi-

eronymous Bosch mean anything to you,

you will instantly recognize the art style

used in this bizarre little arcade game.

Troubled Souls is a cross between
Te'I'RIS and Pipe Dream in that oi'dinary

pipes, pipes with eyeballs, and joints

that look vaguely like worms appear in a

glass tube and are ])laced on the main

playing field (skeletal remains on a deep

purple background) via point and click.

'I'he goal is to create circles with the

parts in order to make them disappear.

By doing so. you are saving some of

Bosch’s toi'iured souls from eternal suf-

fering. Like Te'I'ri.s, the round ends
when the glass tube is filled with jiarts

(body or oihenvise). Each time the tube

is filled, one soul cli.sajTpears forevei' into

perdition. When you lose the third soul,

you lose the game. Macintosh.

wing Commander Armada (Origin)

Instead ofWiNc; Commander 2 1/2, what

we have here is a WCl-lype space shoot-

out, overlaid with a strategic game. Players

lake the role of either Rilrathi or Confed-

eration, maneuvering carriers and lighters

to take control of strategic star systems,

'fhe ship graphics are superb, especially

cl{)se-up, and the frame rate is acceptable

Tin most machines. The program also

doesn’t take up the usual 30-40 megabytes

of storage on the hard drive. Of course, it

probably would be betlei' if it did, since

the AI is considerably lacking in compai'i-

son to earlier WiNc; Commander prodticts.

On the other liand, any hotshot pilot with

a modem can take on another live human
ace, something veteran space jockeys have

desired foi' millennia. 'I’hey might also

want to jump to the full review, el.sewliere

in this isstie. IBM, $59.95

wing Commander III (Origin)

One of tlie most anticipated titles of the

holiday season, WiNG CoMM.WDER HI de-

Wing Commander III

mands instant attention because of its

live-action cinematic setiuences featuring

stich high-profile acting talent as Mark
Hamill, Malcolm McDowell and lohn-

Rhys Davies. The nice news for gamers is

that the huge budget seems to have not

only enhanced the cinematics, but the
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The Lawnmower Man™ travels into the next dimension

4 CD Product; 3 game CD's (1800 MByte game!) Pius a free, limited edition soundtrack CD.

Includes 256 colors, ten different game styles and joypad option.

This is

no game.

this is the declaration of

cyberwar!
For further information, call SCI toll-free at 1-800-CYBERWR.

(S»Im Curve Interactive) ltd. The Lawnntowcr Man is a trademark of Allied WsloiVTho Big Red trading Company.
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Ilighl model ijs well. Now C'.oni'ederalioii

pilots may lly and light Kili aihi in a true

31) environment, with ship graphics sig-

nilicanily better than even those Idiind

on the Commanukr Arm.ada
screen. All of the captured Kilratiii se-

crets are laid bare in iliis issue’s special

sneak preview. IBM.

X-Wing Collector CD (LucasArts)

Perbaps Imperial agents have uncovered

bidden data that X-WiNi; (ailed to con-

trol (he entire PC galaxy. Or it could

simply be that the Rebels are striking

back after the release of 'Ptr, Figii'CRR.

This CoLi.EcroR’.s CD brings together X-

WtNG, B-WiNt; and Imi’KRIAi. PuRSUcr

with the gouraud shading techniciues

used in I'lE Fic.irrRR, and adds six new

missions to boot. The digital sounds are

a vast improvement over (he FM .synthe-

sized music, with screaming X-VVings

now whizzing from one speaker to the

other and the stereo panning adding

tremendously to the experience. The CD
is also notable for the digitized voice tal-

ent of Clive Revill (the Emperor in The

I-jiij)iri' Strikes Hark) and Erik Bowerslield,

who reprises his role ol' Admiral Ackbar.

IBM, .1?49.95

Zephyr (New World)

In the 24th century, comjK^tition be-

tween corporations will become so in-

tense that businesses will engage in

open warfare. The featured hardware is

the Zephyr, a super-hovertank which

Zephyr

conjures up memories of Steve |ackson’s

edd GEVs and Ogres. Armed with a

death-dealing arsenal of jnilse canimns,

missiles, galling guns, mines and even

niiro bombs, the Zephyr is a sleek and

|)owerlhl action gitmer’s dream. Excel-

lent animation, a number of different

combat arenas, tind a simple interface

make Zeimivr easier to get a handle on

than a nuke at a galactic turkey shoot.

While the pounding soundtrack may get

on some warrior’s nerves, the digitized

speech of (be CD-ROM version is a wel-

come (ouch. The ,A1 is still being
tweaked at press lime, but Zri’ttVK's true

appeal is its support of network and mo-
dem jday. IBM, $79. 9n

ADVENTURE/
ROLE-PLAYING

Beneath A Steel Sky (Virgin)

In an Orwellian future, a man is unjustly

accu.sed tmd avoids capture while attempt-

ing to prove his iniKKence. Is this Hitch-

cock doing a remake of 1984' Not exactly,

for Big Brother has been changed to Big

Business, and Union City is a claustropho-

bic tangle ol steel, glass, sewers and hiding

places. BENR-vrt i A Si kei. Sky is veiy British

and revels in that fact, as shown by the

spirited English actors and dialogue that is

often so fork-tongued you almost believe

you’re in the middle of a Benny Hill skit.

The graphics, unintentionally or not, have

a sptirse, /9^4-kind of look, which only

adds to the bizarre atmosphere, as does

the near-transparent inieHace. Fairly sim-

ple to finish, this is just (he thing for An-

glophiles and lovers of futuristic mysteries

on either side of the Atlantic. For more

clues, check out the full re\'iew coverage in

CGIF#12-1. lBM,$b9.9a

Blind Date (Trimark)

A seeming Doublemini twin to 'F.sunami’s

earlier Man’ ENOUCiii, Blind Dait. matches

the beau bopefui witli a lovely young hidy

for some verbal fencing and IruslrtititTn.

Though you are limited to a single date

on one night, you’ll be treated to some hi-

larious exchanges that don’t insult your

intelligence. Bur it comes down to this: if

you have enough money to gel her

.sauced, lake her home, sun’ive her many
contrived traps, pass a silly “test" in her

closet and a near-dcalh-by-fi'ight experi-

ence with her obese roommate, she turns

off the bedroom light and that’s it (<)r lier.

All tliat remains are three rather less en-

cumbered roommates. End of story: no

glorious night of passiontile writhing with

the object of your desire, just C-grade

voyeurism of women with no relation to

the “sloiy.” if you enjoy |3ointed repartee

with ;m unassailable siren, don’t be shy;

but if you expect more for your money,

keep it in your wallet. IBM CD-ROM,
.$49.9.9

Blown Away (MGM)
MGM’s first ciiip into the multi-media

salsa is a puzzle game that picks up the

pieces from MGM/UA’s pyro-manitical

movie of the same name. The player

liikes the persona of a bomb squad ex-

pert who must defeat a disciple of the

Blown Away

movie’s bomb master, Gaeriiy. The bad

guy has abducted your loved ones, and

is planning an explosive reception for

(he President, so you'll have to solve

more than 15 delightfully devious puz-

zles to go to bed a hero. Using Intel’s

video coni]3rcssion/decom|)ression tech-

nology, the game incorporates many
full-screen digitized, slightly pixelaled

scenes of action, stunts and special ef-

fects. The puzzles vary in difllculiy, but

only a few are simple enough to solve

(|uickly. Some, such as a lab where you

direct colored lluids through coni|)lex

glass piping with a number of valves,

are rendered in 3D and look very slick.

One nice (ouch is that each time you

|)lay, the solutions for each puzzle will

randomly change. If puzzle games with

lots of video-generated atmosphere is

your thing, you might try getting

Bi.own A\VA^ this Christmas season.

IBM, $59.00

Citadel of the Dead

(Affiliate Venture Publishing)

Step-by-step, inch-by-inch, we searched

the dungeon in this colorful corridor crawl

reminiscent of the early Mitai'f Sc Maciic

games. CrrADLi, ct!' -fHE Div\d is a hack ‘n

slash Foozle bunt where you chase

through 13 levels of monsters, hack

through your share of evil creatures, and

then, find yourself in the final death
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The silenT planeTs of a disTanr sun

glimmer and sinirl before goo. Vou

command Ihe inrersFellar seedship

U.N.S. Calgpso. Vour mission; Expiore

and colonize as a means of discovering

a fasfer-fhan-lighr propuision device,

k Bu^ beniare! The biachness around gou

I is Teeming milh ancient mgsTeries.

Vou're not rhe first human ro bathe
rhe ancient alien legacij.

Flu over delalied planets In search

oF essenhal resoarces and clues.

rjD generate needed

nvailQhle for IBM PC/compatibles

See gour local rerailer or call® SIERRA""** 1-800-737-7707 [offer 0843],

0amlTM indlcBtii tradamiirkaot. or lleenMd to. Siam 0n4Jna. Ino. ^ — - -

All rtghu rMorvad, C Sierra On-Line, Ino. 1694.
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iiiaich with ilic Wizard Kraelich. (>iiai'ac-

ters are easy to I'oll; there is a itice mix o(

races and character classes; and tlie inier-

face takes I'ldl advantage of the Macin-

tosh’s strengths. Indeed, all iii\’cntoiy

management, combat and spellcasting is

handled via tlie Holy 'friniiy of Inier-

I'aces—point, click and di'ag. Unfortunate-

Iv, litis is one of those games tvhere )()n

I'un ihi'oiigh torciies lastei- than pyromani-

acs can strike matches in an abandoned

warehouse. So, those who feel inventory

consumption intrudes into gameplay
should avoid this game. 'I'hose who simply

want to slay monsters in phased combat

might take a stab at it. Macintosh

Dark Sun: Wake of the Ravager (SSI)

If you thought it got hot in tiie Mojave

Desert, wait until you venture into Strate-

gic Simulations’ Dark Sun game tvorld. A
plotline that SSI claims will take between

.50-100 hours to complete awaits yon. Al-

game. In pai'iicular, I’ans of Weis and
Hickman’s novels may be disappointed

that there is a lack of the moral ambiguiry

which made Hajdo, the main protagonist,

such an intriguing character. ^VIlat liie

game does offer is a chance for new exjje-

riences in a familiar world, featuring

some of the best conversations with NPOs
we've heard in a long time. 'I'he essence

of rune magic is conveyed both through

storyline and delightful visuals, as magical

patterns are constructed from basic rimes.

The puzzles are belter tiuin those found

in CtJMi’ANiON.s Of X.ANTf!, Striking a good

balance between puzzles solved by lame

magic and iho.se solved by using physical

objects. The animation is nice through-

out, and the 30 S'l'fino work in the open-

ing credits combines with the John
Boorman-like credits to give the game an

almost cinematic feel. Not a slavish copy

of the novels, but a work which manages

to stand on its own, IBM, .1559.95

Death Gate

though some gamers might find the jdoi a

little too heavy on the “bi'ing me the +1

fish stick before 1 give you the talisman”

side, there is a lot of challenging gameplay

here. The interface is also refreshing in

that all gameplay takes place in the .same

“view” with a simple point and click inter-

face. While this perspective does have its

disadvantages (such as when you “lose”

your little Hallling thief behind your huge

Half-giant fighter), at least adventurers

won’t have to endure combat mode, un-

derground mode, or any other time-con-

suming, siipernuous modes that

role-playing games are wont to affect., 'I'he

graphics are solid, and the soundtrack is

absolutely incredible, really setting the

mood for the game. If you can get past the

stiff system requirements (SSI recom-

mends a 486/50 MHz), you might line! this

RPCl will melt away those snowy winter

nights, IBM CD, $64.95

Death Gate (Legend)

.-\s with any adaptation to a different

medium, some of the details from the lit-

erary work failed to make it into the

Discworld (Psygnosis)

The Discworld, according to novelist Teriy

Bratchett, is a Hat disc traveling through

the cosmos on the back oi' a giant turtle.

We thought that Pratchett’s best-selling

blend of humor, myth and downright in-

sanity would be a tough translation to the

computer medium, but the design team

managed to come up with a masterstroke

Discworld

by casting trie Idle (of Monty Python

fame) as Rinceu'ind, the oflbeat wizard and

star of the game. Idle’s sen.se of comedic

timing and near-effortless ad-libs spark the

comedic script, aided by a near-transpar-

ent interface. Rincewind’s magic carjjct

bag steals several scenes while saving its

master from a host of hilarious dangers,

and the rest of the supporting cast adds to

the fun. The numerous puzzle.s range from

sinijHe to moderate and are .surpri.singly

logical—once you adopt the proper mind-

set. Although Discworlo isn’t meant to be

serious, the game world offers plenty of

room to explore, which sliould keep even

vetei'an adventurers happy. IBM

Dragon Lore (Mindscape)

Unlike many fantasy adventure games, the

world of Dr.\gon Lork is rooted in moi'e

than Just the typical turopean medieval

setting. Dragons are not only powerful, in-

telligent creatures, they trace their lineage

back to the Great Wyrni of ancient myth,

Dragon Lore

and the dreams of dragonkind form the

basis for all reality as we know it. It seems

that sometimes, the dragons ha\’e night-

mares, and evil runs rampant over the

world. Set in what appears to be an alter-

nate Bavaria, the story centers aroittid

Werner von Wallenrod, son of the greatest

of Dragon Knights, who must avenge his

lather's death and bring peace to the land.

'I'he 51) .Sfunto work is cletailed, with a lot

more IVeedom to move about than in

many intense graphic worlds, and the

combat system is simple and iluid. But it’s

the depth of the game world which will

capture gamers' imagination, as they niect

with Sea Folk, Elves, IToggs and even Ice

Dragons, in an attempt to unravel the

mysteries of the Dragon Dream. IBM (2

CDs), S89.95

Dreamwefa (Empire)

From its dark background palette to its

gritty dialogue ancl film noire violence.

Drkamwt.b jacks gamers into a dark ])lot

where they must crack the mysteiy of the

“Dreamweb.” More than just the ulti-

mate network, however, the “Dreannveb”

is a massive conspiracy which you have to

stop by using some questionable means

(i.e. breaking and entry, jacking into

computer networks, and ruthlessly mur-

dering seemijig innocents). The view is

fi'om a top-dotvn jierspective and the in-

terface is I'airly straight-fonvard. Yet, the

somewhat dated graphics and the decep-

tively simple mechanics may work
against its success with soj)histicaied

gamers who want a game with more
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Goi.di ree Enoine is a (ricnclly database

fj ^

complexity. To look I'urther into the

mystery, see the review in this issue.

IBM, $59.95

Dungeon Master II (Interplay)

Theron...ir is time.. .lime lor you to return

to the Hall of Champions. E’en thtjiigh

the Grey Lords were restored to rightful

power aeons ago, your work is not yet

done. Unlock the heroes and heroines

from the stasis chambers and go forth,

lour staunch champions to coml^at ilie

new evils which beset the world. Your re-

turn from the mundane plane of your nor-

mal existence shf)uld hud our world more

vi\’id and colorlul than in Amiga days of

yore—the sounds more rich, the screams

moi'e terrifying than before with MIDI
music support. But beware, for the lands

are rent asunder by tumultuous storms,

and obscured by thick fog. Many more

creatures stalk llie countiyside, or hide in

pilch-black caverns, their terrible jaws

Hell

clenched in anticipation of unwaiy ]3rey.

Expect no mere dungeon crawl, for you

will have to learn new incantations and

methods of combat to triumpli in your no-

ble task this lime around. Return to the

lands which enchanted you during ihe dis-

content ol' your winter, and rejoice that

RBGs have returned to reward the True

Believers. IBM, $59.95

The Goldtree Engine

(Goldtree Enterprises)

Isn’t il embarrassing when you plan a I’an-

tasy role-playing adventure with more

than enough lively encounters and the

group decides to enter that building you

never tleshed out? Your notes describe it

as “Generic Tavern—Fill in details later,”

“Ciandle shop—no inlo,” or “Abandoned

W'arehouse—details to come.” You have a

vague idea ol' what you wanted to put in

there, but you find yourself crealing

names and characters on the Hy. 'fllE

that helps you organize city-based cam-

paigns for your “people & paper” role-

playing games. It integrates building

sheets, inventories, character sheets, chai-

actei' histories, combat rules and monster

manuals inlo one integrated unit so that

you no longer have to cany 21)12 worth of

file folders and rule books to ever)' gam-

ing session. The default city and playing

system follows fantasy RPG conventions,

btil the system is customi/able enough
thai you can adapt it for CIURPS, D.ark

CoNSi’iRACY, SiiAnowRUN, or whatever

you’i'e playing. IBM, $44.95

The Heaven Sword and The Dragon

Sabre (Soft World)

'I'his Cliinesc ndvetiture game reminds us

of Japanese anime. In fact, it’s something

like an episode of Speed Racer. Even

though there is only a minimal story line

and you can barely understiind the Eng-

lish, you somehow keep watching. This

CD-ROM has been imported directly

from the East, which means that there

are a liost of faulty translations and bro-

ken grammar. While this occasionally

hindered our understanding of the story

line, we wei'e still able to understand

enougli to successfully get through the

linear plot, which, like many an old

samurai Film, involves helping young
Zang Wiizih, master Kung Fu artist, and

avenge his parents’ deaths. It is hard to

overlook the similarities between The
Heaven Sword and the many anime
RPGs that exist for the Sega Genesis and

Super Nintendo platforms, but surpi'is-

iiigly, this game held our attention span

with its simple quick-hitting style. Al-

though the graphics are average and

thci'c is no speech on the CD-ROM (if

there were, il would be even more like a

Speed Racer episode), this game serves

as a j)leasant example of another cul-

ture's taste in adventure games. IBM

Hell (Take 2}

\Vashington D.C. is the inl'ernal setting

for this futuristic cyberpunk adventure.

'Fhe BD Studio modeling and SVGA
graj)hics combine to create an eerie at-

mosphere for this strange, yet fascinating

game. As one of two officers on whom
unsuccessful “sci'ubs” (elimination) were

attempted, you'll meet a wide cast of un-

usual characters played by such distin-

guished talent as Dennis Hopper and

Grace Jones. Most of the characters are

garrul<3us and interesting enough that

discussions may be replayed, vital Test you

miss an impoi'tani clue. The cinematic

feel adds to the more mature feel of ihc

game, and the best surprise of all is that

the plot, puzzles and conversations do

seem to combine into a good gaming ex-

perience. Overall, one of the best-looking

titles from “Siliwood” foi‘ the upcoming
holiday season. IBM, $59.95

Ishar 3: The Seven Gates

Df Infinity (Readysoft)

When Typhus Mernith speaks of a Gi'cat

Conjunction and the evil it portends, vel-

erans of the first tivo Ishar campaigns and

would-be heroes of the third must gather

Jorune: Alien Logic

to save the magical land ol'Kendoria. With

gi'aphics and real-time combat in the stvle

of the Eia'IRA series and sound effects

which I'ar sur|}ass that series, Isii.AR 5 is a

CRPG for gamers who love blood, gore

and death. Tlie adventuring party can he

imjjorted from jjast games or created

from the standard assorimenl of humans,

elves, and dwarves, with the inleresling

addition of lizardmen and oi'cs (although

they ail have the same number of atiribute

points to disperse and the character class-

es themselves arc all the old familiar

ones). Then, it’s onward to the initial mis-

sion where you navigate through tlie

Byzantine labyrinth of a medieval street

map and learn the awkward combat inter-

face by facing dangerous thugs and hostile

citizens. IBM, .Mac, .S59.95

Jorune: Alien Logic (SSI)

As a board game, JORUNE was respected

for the de])th of its liiturislic fantasy world.

Tliis version from Strategic Simulations is

replete with the sort of ci'ealive ingenuity

one would expect from one of the leading

Adveniure/RPCi makers in the industn',

while still staying true to its pen-and-jDa-

per roots. The plotline finds you as a
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First there was DOOM*
Now comes HERETIGT

SOFTWA^

A SWORD & SORCERY BATTLEFEST SO AWESOME,
^ ^ IT’S UNBELIEVABLE!^rom the publisher

X of the shareware

megahit DOOM
comes a virtual

world of medieval

fantasy. The

advanced 3-D

graphics ai-e so

real and everything

moves with such

smoothness -

you are thevel

In HERETIC,

you’ll cast

eldritch spells

from the Tomes

of Power.

Wield fantastic

weapons such

as the Firemace

and Hellstafi.

All to destroy

the undead

and bestial

horrors that

slaughtered

your race.

By the spirits

ofyour
Elders, the

Heretic must
have his

vengeance!

FEATURES

Supports up to 4
players via network,

2 by modem.
Cooperate with your

.

,

buddies or massacre
.

them in a bloody

deathmatdi!

State-of-the-art

3-D, 360° smooth
scrolling in real

time for the fastest,

deadliest combat!

Walk, run, fly!

Look all around,

even up and down!

Choose from 7
weapons and a
host of magical

artifacts to cas^#^'

mystical spelfav

Order HERETIC
;oday and become |

a beUever!

il*80Q*IDGAMES
($40 pIasS5SSiH)

On CD-ROMjqrf
3.5" diskslorydiir

IBM PC/ Compatible.

Heretic and

Raven are iradernarke of Raven

SoftnarE, Inc. DOOM and id are

Irademaika ol id Soltware, Inc.

@1094 id Sollviare, tne.

All flgtita reserved.



•True Modem Play ^ilh chat mode
Season re])lay option

.

,

Ni^ 1994/95 Rosters & Rules

Create your own leains or edit

existing NFL t)?ams

•Cho5.^ from ! 98 prcstji plays or

deii^ yyurown - >

•All NFL teams I'rom 1961-1 993

available

|B|



jUShIpley

l.|CENSEa
Visit your local software retailer or contact Micro Sports directly at 1-800-937-7737

Micro Sports. Incorporated

One Northgate Park. Suite 103

Chattanooga, TN 37415

^AACF.
Pm version used by "USA Today" to pick its Super Bowl

winnerfor last eight years.

='Triie modem play with Chat Mode
‘'Licensed by over 80 college universities, in their official jerseys

Create your own league or use preset leagues from all major conferences

Largest football fields ever created with university logos

Play by yourself or with friends

Season replays in less than one hour

League leaders maintained for each conference

Multiple formations with substitutions and injuries

^Complete statistical printout capabilities

^Simulated National Championship at the end of the season

Circle Reader Service #304



\()iuig expldrtr on tiic plancl ]oriinc, ^\'llo

siuinblcs upon a plot iliai rhiealcns llie

vciy exislcMicc ol your planet. To negate

this ilireaf, you must iraver.se a gorgeous

SVC'TA-renclerec! workl. Helping you in

your (|uesi tire inagiail powers, weti|:)ons,

aiul unicjue hioinechtmietil droids dial ctin

he cuscoin-ei'etiled. In ilie tictiun mode,

you i'iglit e\ il ad\ersaries and jump
chasms in a not! to tii'cade action whicli

slops short ol' being another Ui.'i'iMA VIII,

In tiny case, the world oI'JoruM'; is lilled

with enough ad\enture to kee|} both old

and new Rl’Cl’ei's busy I'or quite ti while

this winter. IbM, $49.9.5

King’s Quest VII (Sierra On-Line)

Subtitled The Piiuceless liride, the latest of

game designei' Roberta VVillitims’ liiutasies

linds Rosella resisting the ideti of mari’iage.

During a discussion with her mother,

N'ahmice, Rosella is enchanted b)' a mystictil

pool, and Jumping in, linds herself in an-

other dimension. Tlie pltiyer gels to por-

Uti)' both Ro.sella and X'alanice aiterntuely,

King’s Quest VII

where die molhei' tries to find her daugli-

ter, and Rosella must esctipe various magi-

cal and physical threats. Even more laiiy

ttile-like tlian llie previous games in tlie se-

ries, Kini.’.s Qt'itS'i' ^'I1 features the evil

wilcli Mtilicia, ;i rroll-King, the Lady of

Di'eams, and the aptly-tilled Nonsense

l.and, among other delights. \Ve cannot

comment on the qualit)’ of the voice acting,

which was unavailable at press time. The

graphics are simply stunning, howevei', and

iealure quality cel animation, rivaling that

of animated Iealure films. IBM, .$79.9')

Legend Of Kyrandia 3:

Maicnim's Revenge (Virgin)

If the idea ol' a hero wearing colored

lights, a jester’s hat, anrl a wicked disjiosi-

tion appeals to you, check out this title.

Ricking up ;i few years aftei’ the events in

Kvicwdi.a 2. Malcolm, our antagonistic

Jesler-turned-main-character, breaks out

of his stone sttilue encasement hell-bent

on revenge. M.m.ooi.m'.s RKVf.Nt;!'; has a

funky neo-Klintslonian look, as well as the

great comiciil style we’\’e come to expect

from the Kvk.amu.a series. You’ll strain

yoLii' brain I’ight from the start as you ;md

Malcolm get e\'eu for all lluit time he

spent as a statue. Ropukited with a be\y of

olf-lhe wall characters, the world is made
much more enjoyable by the better-than-

average voice acting on the CiD-ROM \’er-

sion. The manual is rendered btisicalh'

superlluous by one of the most intuitive

interfaces we’ve seen in a while. Unless

you l eallv don't like cjiiesi games with ;i lot

of humor, you'll have a hard lime resisting

K\ RANni.\ $ this holiday season. IBM.

Lords of Midnight (Domark)

Vou're the chief kettle-head as you direct

youi' hearty band of knights all over the

land of Bloodmarch on a {|uesl for The
Most Roiverful Talisman, ;is well as your

kidnaiiped falhei', in wlitil Domtirk claims

will be a non-line;ir stoiyline. If Sii' Moi-

gi'in’s boi'ing iiKirch to a hoi'iiig town is,

well, boring, yon ctin instantl)' take conli'ol

of someone else. Rut the monotonous
march on aulo-j)ilot and go lly a dragon

with Sir Amarin. And as you march around

with your knight of the day, \'ou’]] experi-

ence complete range of motion, from look-

ing up and down to slugging it out with the

enemy with youi' sword and shield. I he

real-time adventuring and .some nice cine-

intiiic technic|ues give Loans or MiDNitarr

a fresh look for .-\dvenlnre/Role-playei's

this Christmas. IBM, $79.9')

Menzoberranzan (SSi)

Based on R. A. Sah’atore’s best-selling nov-

els about the Di'ow (The Lef^iux, Slaiiess

fV/g/ft, tmd S/e^e oj' Darkness), this Forooi-

TKN Rkai.ms role-plaving gtime features

Dark Elves as heroes. I IoweN’er, instetid of

phiying Salvatore’s hero, l)i'i/zl DoUrden,

you cretite your own Drow characters and

maneuver through Salvatore’s dark uni-

verse via tin interface that is essentially

identiciil to the R.\\'KNi.oi'r game published

earlier this year. 'Fhe look is updated
somewhat from etirlier SSI .AITNl) releases,

with belter use of Ilrsl-person graphics.

Caniers with sound cartls will experience

voice-overs in addition to the on-screen

text, but, unfortimtitely, the acting j)eri()r-

mtinces leave plenty to be desired. Still, for

those inici'csled in the Drow, Mknzoukr-

RA\7.AN olfers lots of answers concerning

their mysterious hisloiy. IBM, $6-1.95

Noclropolis (EA)

Ever wiint to step into the world ol vour

favoi'ite comic book and become the su-

perhero of your fantasies? Such is the op-

portunity for Reler Grey, your on-screen

persona, in this interactive movie. Ikner

gels to become Darkslieer, his favorite

comic hei'o, and join with the N’olu])tuous

superheroine, Stiletto, in a battle against

the archnemesis Flux and his evil cronies,

'fhe game uses digitized video superim-

posed over lavish backgrounds worthy of

the linest graphic novels. Once you leave

the mundane world of Peter’s ollice and

enter the Noctropolis of his liivorite comic

books, the interiors are diverse and de-

Noctropolis

tailed, tvhile the dark, foreboding skylines

of the city would satisfy the dtirk visions of

even 'Fim Burton. The pop-up interface is

eas)’ to use and the soundtrack is suffi-

ciently mysterious to set the tone for this

epic conlVonttition between your larger-

than-life hero and his more-dangerous-

than-death nemesis. DOS, .$59.95

Relentless (EA)

'File initial impression of the graphics in

Ri-'.i.i:.\ i i.KSS is that Playskool characters

are trucking across a Lego-!anclsc;ipe.

'File next impression is that this is a

unique-looking game with a unique inter-
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Soimdscape™ and SotmdscapeDB™— 16-bit wavetable sound card and dattghter card.

ENSONIQ is a leading manufacturer of high-quality synth- -:(\oi.!s

esizers used by top recording artists. Now, the same wavetable

technology that drives our $3,000 keyboards is available for your PC.

The Soundscapefamily.gives yon:

Genuine ENSONIQwavetable synthesis

16-bit sound with 32 voice polyphony

Award-winning sounds. Our commitment to sound is unequaled. With

SoundScape, you'll hear sounds created by Grammy Award-winning

musicians, renowned orchestral players, and top studio engineers.

Maximum compatibility. Great sound doesn't matter if your board

won't work with your software. We've made Soundscape compatible

with virtually all PC standards, so you can enjoy the hottest new titles

as well as all your old favorites.

Our new daughter card - SoundscapeOB adds the real sound of

wavetable to your existing FM hardware at a breakthrough price

ISl29 suggested retail}. Your computer is a powerful, state-of-the-art

Supports the broadest range of games and

multimedia standards, including;

SoundBlaster'^'^* AdUb'^'^, MPU-401
MT-32. General MIDI, MFC Level I & 2,

Windows™3.], Windows Sound S/sfem™

On-board Motorola 68000 frees your CPU,

eliminates TSR's

3 CD-ROM connectors for maximum flexibility

Backed by a three year limited

hardware warranty

SoundscapeOB upgrades FM cards with

SoundBlaster 26-pin option connector

machine. Shouldn't it sound like one?

Make the right choice.

SouJidscnpc mid SoundscnpcDB arc available at

CDW, CompntAbility, Computer City, CompUSA,
Elek-Tek, Micro Center, and other lendinp; retailers.

ENSDNia
Leading the Worih in Sound Innovahon

© 1934 ENSONm Corpl^lBS Gmal Volley Parkway, Mnivorn PA 19355-0735

Circle Reader Ser\'ice ftl91



face. You navigate a Quetch, a member
of an oppressed race on another planet,

via four attitudes: Aggressive, Normal,

Athletic and Sneaky. The interface allows

you to switch between these demeanors at

will, and the stance you take will deter-

mine how you will solve a puzzle. As not-

ed in last issue’s Beta Bits column.
Normal mode usually precipitates con-

versation; Aggressive mode usually lands

you in combat; Athletic lets you leap over

obstacles in a single bound; and Sneaky

helps you sidle by your enemies. The
point of all this: rescue Princess Seiidell

and foil the plans of the evil Dr. Fun-

Frock. IBM $59.95

Stonekeep (Interplay)

As we write, the elves at Interplay are

working feverishly to finish this long-

awaited, mammoth RPG. As mentioned

in our recent cover stoiy (CGI'F#I23),

Stonekeep is a full-screen, scrolling dun-

geon plunge with some of the best graph-

ic effects we’ve seen in the genre.

Although the story is nothing new, being

the trite “restore the balance of the uni-

verse” scenario, it at least will be well told

(Interplay recruited noted game design-

ers Steve Jackson and David Pulver to au-

thor the novella that comes with the

game). Between the giaphics and the sto-

ry, our interest is piqued; all (hat remains

is for the Interplay elves to finish the

Star Trek: The Next Generation

thing before Santa’s sleigh hits the skies.

IBM, $69.95

Shadows Of Cairn (Masque Software)

A Windows/DOS game? With a modern
rock musical score? You’ll think you’ve

stepped into the movie Fla.sli Gordon when
you play Shadows Oe Cairn. A thief who
has been caught hearing something he

shouldn’t have, you need to escape a

[)rison and exact revenge on your tonnen-

lors in this CD-ROM action adventure

game. >\Jtliough pretty much your stan-

dard side-perspective aclventure/arcade

game, it docs have some unique features.

It’s easy to believe that your character is a

thief, as he deftly scales walls and pilfers

fi-om the pockets of the unsuspecting, Bui

what really gives this game its flavor is the

background modern rock score, which

successfully blends together with the fanta-

sy adventure theme. Although the version

we saw had unsjjectacular graphics and

voice acting. Shadows Oe Cairn offers

|)lenty of aciion, a little adventure, and a

lot of character. 1 BM, $49.95

star Trek: 25th Anniversary Enhanced

CD-ROM (MacPIay)

Macintosh captains may finally warp into

the Slar Trek universe in style, summoned
by the voices of the original IT' sliow

cast. While Scotty, Uhura and [he rest of

the bridge crew don’t really have enough

to do, it’s still a treat to hear George
Fakei’s voice say “Shields up, captain,” or

for Chekov to remark that “The enemy
wessel is breaking off.” Kirk, Spock and

McCoy get the majority of the action, as
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they guide you through eight.adventures

set up similar to 'ly episodes, filled with

the usual Klingoiis, Romiilans and oilier

exotic bad guys. The stoiylines have an

authentic Trek feel, due to tlie writing of

science (iction authors Liz Danforth and

Mike Stackpole—noted game designers

in their own right. I'liis latest Mac ver-

sion smoothes out some of the rough

graphic edges of the IBM version and

adds new informational screens. Also, the

llnal episode has been changed to more

than just a mindless, extended combat

phase. With belter character animation,

Quickdraw for faster machines and a

walkthrough of the first adventure, tliis is

the most accessible Slar Trek game to

dale. Mac, $59.95

star Trek: The Next Generation

(Spectrum HoloByte)

Unlike the Interplay Star 7>e/t-liccnscd

games, this is less of a puzzle-solving ad-

venture game than a wide-ranging RPG.

Should you choose to ignore the plot, for

instance, you could spend hours flying

around the galactic quadrant with the

excellent navigational system, studying a

variety of planets and stars, fhe graphics

are at limes breathtaking, and the sound

is equally commendable, especially llie

voice-overs by the series cast, who deliver

their lines with energ)' and confidence.

The stoiyline, which centers around an

ancient alien artifact, brings in the usual

amount of Klingons, Ferengi and other

familiar aliens. The surprise is that the

script also calls for the player to make

difllcult moral and philosojdiical choices

that liave consequences ihi'oughout the

game. Non-player characters are more

interesting than those in many RPGs of

late, and the entire product captures the

feel ol' its popular subject becoming get-

ting overly conservative or stale.

Trekkers might want to time-warp into

last issue’s Slnr Trek Gavies article for

more information on this and other Trek

titles. IBM, .$79.95

Superhero League of Hoboken (Legend)

Mufani caped crusaders in a post-holo-

caust environment... The infamous Dr.

Entropy is planning to subject whafs left

of New York C^ity to an assault of boin-

bardiei' pigeons... It must be another tale

from the fertile and devious mind of

Steve Mereizky! The humor is darker

than in most Meretzky adventures, but

the wit is as razor-sharp as ever, as our

intrepid do-gooders battle mutant rag-

weed, rabid sheep and exploding lim-

burger bombs in their quest for justice.

The superheroes themselves are a memo-

rable and motley lot, including The Iron

Tummy (for whom Tabasco is the taste

that refreshes), Robomop (a quicker pick-

er-upper than even Bounty) and The
Crimson Tape, staunch leader of tlie

troupe, who can create organizational

charts in a single bound. Instead of the

treasure chests found in traditional

CRPGs, important items are found in

pizza boxes by the super-vision of Mine.

Pepperoni, and superhero-type goods

are available at the local jjawnbroker.

Fairly simple puzzles and a tight, if

warped, storyline combine with the usual

ribald humor to make this a memorable

RPG romp. IBM, $59.95

Under A Killing Moon (Access)

Tex Murphy certainly has come a long

way I’rom his origins as a rather minimalist

sprite in M.-^rtian MemoR/\ndum. Chris

jones' alter ego now shares the screen with

such heavyweights as Brian Keith, Russell

Warriors of the cyber skies rejoice: project WingMan Extreme is complete,

the joystick has been perfected. Never has guidance control been so fluid,

trigger action so responsive, view control so easy. WingMan Extreme can

be the difference between the thrill of victory and the ejection seat of

defeat: a solid professional in a field of puny lightweights. WingMan

Extreme is waiting at your dealer, or to get product information by

call 1 800 245 0000 and request document #701 4.

JOYSTICK WITH ATTITUDE!

^PmcE
Costco ^eGOH&^soprmse WAL*MART mmac

Circle Reader Service #82
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Means and Margol Kidder. And a big

screen it is, too, the IliU-inotion video

stretching across /«»?• CDs. Botli the video

and llie interlace arc considerably im-

proved over Amazon, Access’ last adven-

turous Ibray of note. The acting is earnest

Under A Killing Moon

enougli, and blends in pretty well with the

hard-boiled detective plotline. Once out-

side the video segues, the game is actually

intei'active in the old-fashioned adventure-

game style (for which we can all be thank-

ful). Cdues are available on-line, at a

coi'i'esponding loss in victoiy points, but

the adventure is not terribly difficult in

any case. For those wondering tvhat “mul-

timedia gaming” is all about, Kit.LlN'G

Mcxin grants them a most accessible first

step into the medium. IBM Cl), .‘599.95

Vortex (Hyperbole Studios)

This sequel to Quantum G.vi t: is Creg

Roacli's effort to make a more truly inter-

active experience than his original multi-

media work. TItree CDs hold a lot of

digital video—some seven hoitrs tire sup-

posed to be in the final product. The nice

thing about all this full-motion acting is

that the storyline dues branch out into a

number of different directions (although

the hundreds of pathways promised were

not available for preview) rather than fol-

lowing llie essentially linear plot j)oints of

Quantum Gait. The script seems to have

lost some of its ijolilical coirecLness while

rettiining its science fiction sensibilities.

Acting quality is once again solid, and the

soundli'ack combines African beat I'hythm

with techno-pop to create an ajipropriate

other-worldly mood to match the stunning

visuals. This time, it does look like the

gamer will make at least a minimal differ-

ence in liow the j^lol tinfolds. Fcrh;ips this

school ol' nouveau dnemn de sUkon has ma-

tured enough to actually enter the realm

of—dare we say it—adventure games.

IB.M, Mac, S79.95

Voyeur (Interplay)

Rat out a presidential candidate with mur-

derous intentions by spying on an entire

family in this “mature audience” game. Us-

ing your video camera, you’ll watch Reed

Mawke and his dysfunctional family over

two days’ time as your gumshoe-lurned-

peeping-tom tries to garner enough video

evidence to prove to the police tliat all is

not right at the Hawke mansion. And you

thought the Gaiy Hart scandal g-ave a bad

name to “Monkey Business!” Light profan-

ity, sexual imagery, and murder are

amongst the “adult subject matter” perlbr-

mances you'll see in the full-screen digi-

tized video clips that make uj) the core of

this game. Voyeur is sometimes more a

noil-interactive movie than a game, but it

does have a C]ualily soundtrack, good use

of camera angles and decent perfor-

mances. IBM CD-ROM, S79.95

Wolf (Sanctuary Woods)

One of the most unusual and intriguing

products of the holiday season, Wole of-

fers a look at iil’e from the viewpoint of ca-

nis lupus. Some 40 different scenarios

leature wolf-like goals: killing a requisite

number of caribou, staying tilive Ibr a day

on the tundra, or successfulh’ challenging

the alpha male. In tvhat would pass for a

“campaign” mode, you ctm live the entire

life-cycle of a wolf. Learn of the daily

stmggle for food, where it is best to sleep,

enjoy the passions of mating, and the ten-

derness of caring for wolf cubs. The cus-

tomizable nature of the program allows

you to choose climate, terrain and prox-

imity to humans. Adding to the realism is

a rich database of informational I'esources

about tliese loved and fetired animals,

commendable in its own right. Certainly

one of the most original titles of the year.

IBM, $49.95

The Zork Anthology (Infocom)

This is a greatest hits compilation oi' llie

adventure game classics. 'I'hese days, it’s

hard to imagiiTe the imj)act that a few

lines of on-screen text had on millions ol'

computer users a decade ago, but the

Zork games are still good enough that

(he trip is more than mere nostalgia.

^Vilhout tlie multimedia extravagance of

last year’s Return to Zork, all this man-

tiges to do is relive those times when sto-

ry-telling was everything—something

interactive programs of today could cer-

tainly learn I'rom. I’his thoughtfulh'

arnuiged packtige includes the Losl De-

spondent Adventurer's Maps for those

gamers who may have trouble gelling

around in the Great Underground Km-
pire, as well as dues for each of the five

Zork games. Pianeteali., one f)f Steve

Meretzky’s best advenltires, is included

as a special bonus. If )'ou’ve never exjje-

rienced ZoRK, this is your chance to visit

a world where the hungus roam freely,

chocolate truflles grow in the roots of

oak trees, and grues inhabit dark caves

to feed on unwary adventurers. IBM,
Mac, $79.95

SIMULATION

Aces of the Deep (Dynamix)

A detailed historic simulation, AcES OE

THE Deei' allows you to Uike command of

various U-Boats throughout \\AVI1. Struc-

tured much like other Ages jn'oducts

from Dynamix, the game allows yoti to

engage in training missions, stalk con-

voA's in single scenarios, or attempt to live

through the dangerous career of a sub-

merged Wtirrior. F.very detail, from the

cramped quarters to the antique radio

room and jTcriod naval grid chart, cre-

ates an authentic picture of life aboard a

"

I

'

; <

Aces Of The Deep

Vntersee-hoQt. The tension of seek-

ing out merchant convoys while evading

anti-submarine aircraft and destroyers

has never been so well simulated. The sti-

perh documentatifm cajis off the experi-

ence as a great historicii! reference for

you to rellect upon while in port. Highly

recommended is the GD-ROM version,

which has an excellent on-line manual,

over 40 minutes of video inteiwiews with

eight U-boat captains, additional histori-

cal missions, and an interactive tour of a

U-boat. Of till the game tonnage due out

(his holida)' season, .Aces or the. Deei’ is

one game that should be in your
periscope sights. IBM, .$69.95
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INTRODUCING

MULTIMEDIA STACKERf

THE POWER TO

LAUNCH MORE GAMES.

M:)ii slide into tlic cockpit, ease the clirotclc

forward, and prepare for a good old-fashioned dog-

fight, Blit suddenly, yon come to a grinding halt.

W’hat's this? Not enough disk space or RAM?

Well, don’t surrender those controls (|iiite yet.

Because StackerMan is here with new Multimedia

Stacker®— the easiest way for you to more than

double your hard disk eapacity and give your

It also includes a free copy of Multimedia

C'loakingr' n new technology from I lelix Software

that frees up extra memor\' by moving system dri\’-

ers to a 32-bit protected area. So your favorite

games have more room to run.

Multimedia Stacker is a\’ailable on disk or

C'D-ROM and can be found where\ er you see the

StackerMan display. So visit your local dealer or

call 1-800-.522-7S22, ext. 9bl2 for information.

Stac
you’re grounded, N I ister. ?roR.^&a‘'Nt\(UNiCffleN.'

"GROUNDED BY RAMAND DISK
SPACE PROBLEMS? STACKERMAN
READSYOU LOUDAND CLEAR."

ORESPM
JRERA
UIME

'^STACKER

MORESPACL
MORE RAM.

MUII1MEDIA

system a big boost in RAM.

Not only is Multimedia Stacker oprimi/ed for

speed on multimedia systems, but it gives you the

maximum disk space you can get.

FLAREi

Outside of the U.S. call 1-619-794-4333 or fax 1-619-794-4575 for more information.

e 1994, Slac Electronics. Stac and Stocker are registered trademarks of Slac Electronics. Muttimodia Cloaking « o trademark of Heii* Software. Actual compression results may vary.
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(lered and tlie graphics capuirc ihc Fly-Across the Rhine (MicroProse)

Across i in' Rhine is a WVII tank simula-

tor willi excellent grapliics and sound.

The iiunierous scenarios find waves ol

Slierman tanks taking on Panzers wiiliin

the constraints ol' tlie infamous French

bocagc, tile plains of Belgium, and even

the beaches of Normandy. The product

has come under fire prior lo release be-

cause of MicroProse’s decision to leave

the controversial S.S' out of the game, yet

it seems to have a great deal of attention

lo historical detail olheitvise. |im Day’s

design is considerably more playable

than Day’s earlv boardgames, and the

solid historical detail is made accessible

thi'OLigh many user-h'iencliy options. You

may switch from individual tank com-
mand to overseeing a tank company, or

even a battalion, all the while keeping

track of your exploits in a “tanker’s di-

aiy.” Eveiy tank and tank destroyer on

the Western Front, plus a number of his-

torical and hypothetical campaigns,

make this a game any tread-head will

find h.ird to pass up. IBM, S59.95

Across The Rhine

Air Havoc Control {Trimark Interactive)

Ever wonder what it would feel like to

sit in an airport control tower and di-

rect li'affic? Lots of early compute]' pro-

grammers did. That’s why there wei'c

lots of ail' traffic controller games with

minimalist graphics. Now, Air II.^woc

CoNi'RCii. ptits you in the hot seat in a

graphically appealing manner. Al-

though the game focuses primarily on

the radar screen, you’ll also see amaz-

ing animated sequences depicting air-

planes taking off and landing, as well as

any crashes and near misses you might

cause. An encyclopedia of aviation in-

formation is also pi'ovided on this Win-

dows-based CT)-R()M. Things get more
than it little hectic, particularly in the

advanced stages, as you must direct 9 or

10 planes at a time, ensuring that each

one gets to its proper destination in one
piece. Trimark has come up with a well-

focused game that is easy to leat'n, hard

to play, and will have you pulling your

hair out just in lime I'or Moliday family

photos. IBM, .S49.95

Armored Fist (NovaLogic)

Tank fans have cause lo rejoice, because

the action in this simulation lights up the

screen faster than a TOW missile. The
view from an Ml Abrams or Bradley

fighting vehicle is stunning, due to Kyle

Freeman’s use of Voxel Graphic technol-

ogy. Not only is the look even bettei'

lhan that of CoMMANciiiE: Maximum
Overkill, but the designers have em-
ployed their experiences from that simu-

lation to properly integrate helicopters,

siqjporting their view that Apaches and

Minds are practically flying tanks. In ad-

dition to such high-tech toys as thermal

sights and image intensifiers, the

smoke—sometimes impeneti'able, other

times translucent—adds to the realistic

atmosphere. Explosions are (]uite satisly-

ing, especially when it’s the enemy who
goes up in a bi'ight orange lii'eball. With

the ability lo command a tank platoon,

this most resembles the venerable Ml
'Fank PbVi'OON with better graphics and

AI, along with a more first-person feel. A
number of challenging scenarios and

campaigns, along with an advanced mis-

sion builder, will keep the hatches of PC
commanders buttoned down for quite a

while. IBM, 359.95

Dawn Patrol (Empire)

Rather than being intimidtited by Dy-

namix’ Ri;n Baron and iis aura of su-

premacy, Dawn P.atrol whips into the

fray like a Fokker DVII making a sur-

prise dive otit of the sun, and features a

good balance between playability and

historical detail. From a technological

standpoint, this program is no danger to

Falcon 3.0, but the aircraft are well-ren-

ing Circus period quite nicely. The Eiiro-

j)ean interi'ace is overly concerned with

being keyboard-controllable, but at least

this makes for responsive hot keys, and
the inajoi' Joysticks are also stipported.

d'he design takes some controversial

stands (Immelinan wasn’t really the best

Ace, his teacher was) and in general

>..V

Si'S

Armored Fist

hares its alTeclion for the chivali'ous air

knights. 'File game play is backed up by

a detailed database, excellent vaiiet)' of

aircraft, and the ability to edit scenarios

for a lot of replay. IBM, $69.95

Fleet Defender Gold (MicroProse)

Multimedia has many uses, but not nec-

essarily for gamers. Fhis CD oilers video

footage of F-14s shooting down a pair of

MiG-23s, somewluii novel foi' a game.

Compelling as this might be I'oi' novices,

chances are that most flight sim fanatics

have seen this, or similar footage, before.

The main reason for gamers to buy this

version of Fleet Defender is the six new
campaigns, which include such hot spots

as Korea and the ever-volai ile Indian

Ocean theater. The Al is supjjosed to be

enhanced when released, and wingmen
now react more as if they have your best

interests in mind. Of coui'sc, the latest

bug fixes are also integrated, so this holi-

day season niiglil just be the lime to lly

the less-than-li'iendl)’ skies without crash-

ing. IBM CD, $59.95
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Flight Unlimited (Looking Glass)

This could be the revolutionaiy flight sim-

ulator that lakes you out of the wind tunnel

and puts you in the air. As noted in our

Dawn Patrol

earlier Sneak Preview (CGIT #122), Fi.i(;ht

U.vi.iMiTiiD leatures the most photorealistic

terrain we’ve yet seen in a flight simulator

and oflers the most realistic fliglu model to

date. Beoiuse its designers are modeling a

dynamic physical model of the air (using

fluid dynamics of atmospheric behavior),

as well as modeling the plane, it is the first

(light sim to ofler realistic maneuvers such

as knife-edge flight and tail slides. The
(light model takes into effect such phe-

nomena as radial Gs, control reversal, and

pitch oscillation as it thnists you into an

amazing simulated experience. DA P-sam-

pled engine .sounds and wind sounds add

to the experience as they are blended to-

gether according to wind speed and air

speed calculations. Warning: you’ll proba-

bly need a Pentium to get this baby ofl’the

ground. IBM, S79.95

NASCAR Racing (Papyrus Software)

Once upon a time, we thought IndyC.^r

Racing was the ultimate racing experi-

ence. Then, we experienced the more de-

tailed physics of NASCAR Racin(; and

tried drafting strategies. We bumped our

opponents’ texture-mapped cars (39 cars

based on real cars, racing teams and

sponsors) which look even more realistic

than IndyCar Racing’s and experienced

some of the new graphic effects for the

crash sequences. We raced over the nine

racetracks in our beta version (Atlanta,

Bristol, Darlington, Loudon, Mar-
tinsville, Michigan, Phoenix, Talladega

and Watkins Glen), played with the cam-

era angles for instant replays, and looked

at the tools for cutting and pasting cus-

tom highlight reels. After adjusting

Weight Jack ratios to favor the left-side

and loosening the Wheel Lock, we dis-

covered that the car set-ups are fairly in-

tricate and the cars more challenging to

drive than those in IndyC.ar Racing. And
we raced happily ever after. Although

you can play the game in VGA mode on a

decent 486, you’ll probably need a Pen-

tium to enjoy the game in all its Super

VGA gloiy. IBM, S69.95

Space Simulator (Microsoft)

Welcome to Microsopt Flight Simuijl-

roR in space. Based largely on data from

NASA, including Voyager photos, ihis pro-

gram is an ambitious attempt to model

real spaceflight and show off the finer

scenery in the universe. You won’t find

any jump points or warp drives here, al-

though there is a time function that allows

you to view the cosmos as it existed

1 00,000 years ago—or in the far future,

due to mathematical modeling of relative

star positions. The design extrapolates

NASCAR Racing

that such sophisticated craft as Bussard

Ramjets and F-79 galactic fighters will ex-

ist in the future for you to traverse the far-

flung reaches of the galaxy—at relativistic

speeds, of course. While some might quib-

ble over the simulation value of such fu-

turistic technology, it’s hard to argue

about the panoramic views. Docking with

space stations requires some finesse, and

navigating through gravity wells allows

you to see gas giants up close in all their

magnificent and terrifying glory. For

those so inclined, this won’t be wasted

space on the hard drive. IBM, S79.95

Tornado (Trimark Interactive)

Tom Basham, CGW’s sim columnist, sug-

gested in CGW #124 that Tornado
might be the single most under-rated

flight simulation of all time. Anyone who
wants the challenge of air-to-ground

strikes, with the attendant demands of

flying a jet at 200 feet above the ground,

needs to clieck out the latesi version of

Tornado. Toi{nado not only features one

of the best mission planning .systems of

any sim on the market, but it also offers

what Basham refers to as “an avionics

fan’s niiwana" in its radar modeling. Re-

cently released in CD-ROM format with

new Desert Storm missions, this British

product should still command interest

—

especially at the budget price. Dive into

last issue’s Bogey’s Bar & Grill foi- more
details. IBM. $29.95

U.S. Navy Fighters (Electronic Arts)

With the advent of this progi'am, it is clear

that a nerv generation of air combat simu-

lations has arrived. One flight at the con-

trols of an aircraft in 6-10x480 resolution,

and you’ll never view a cockpit t|uite the

same way again. Brent Iverson and Paul

Grace of Ciiugk Yrager Air Combat fame

have kept tilings simple, fun, and gniphi-

cally scintillating in this modern naval air

combat simulation. Overall, this product

tries to bi'idge the ga)3 between lighter “fly

by the seat of the pants’’ sims and the more

detailed “fly by the buttons” alfairs. While

you won’t be ])re-flighting the aircraft or

fiddling with radar gear, you will have re-

.source allocation and robust mission man-

agement. For some, it will be like Hying in

their own Top Gun movie. It brings worth-

while new features to the genre as a whole,

and it should open up possibilities to those

new to the silicon skies. The big question is

whether oi' not most users Tvill have the

screaming machine necessaiy to be able to

make this CD-ROM product soar. Warn-

ing: you’ll need some hefty hardware (Pen-

tium) to gel this bird out of the hangar.

IBM, $59.95

Warplanes (Maxis)

For fans of the iron birds of prey, here is

an interactive multimedia smorgasbord.

Containing an on-line database of 530 air-

U.S. Navy Fighters
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blaster®

How to make sure
your multimedia
software talks to
your hardware.

Read the fine print on today’s game boxes and

you’ll see the cautionary words with compatible

sound card. That’s because today’s hottest games

demand the PC sound standard—Sound Blastefi'

Without it, you might get zip. No fantastic effects,

no dramatic music, no true-to-life voices. Nothing.

So we’ve teamed up with the best game design-

ers to ensure 100% Sound Blaster compatibility.

Just flip ahead to the following pages. You’ll get a

good look at some of the richest, liveliest, most-

realistic games. And when you see the Sound

Blaster logo, you’ll know you aren’t missing a thing.

lyO'l Creative Technology Ltd. The Ctealivc l.ngo and Sound Blaster I.ogo ate registered iradcmarb and Sound Blaster. Sound Hla.sicr F.dulainment CD, Multimedia is Creative, and the Sound Blaster

Compatibility Logo arc trademarks of Creative Technciingy Ltd. US. inquiries: 1 -800-99K-5227. international inquiries: Creative Technology Ltd., Singapore, TEL 65-773-0233 HAX 65-773-0353.



craft and 21o w'capoiis systems, this is the

most compi'chensive aviatinn ‘‘coIFce itibie

book" we’ve seen. ‘I'lie infoi-niatioiial

structure, (li\’ided into three different

wartimes, contains 3D graphical images,

25 miniature movies, and wartime strate-

gies used with each plane, But best of all,

you can lly some of these warplanes your-

self. 'riiree (light simulators created with

Domark's Fi.itarr SiM 'rooi.Ki i' are includ-

ed so ilval users may pilot the .Su-27, A-10,

or C-]3() at eiilier G-lOx-lBO or 320x200

resoluiittn, While the replay value isn’t

particuiariy high with these llight situs,

they do oiler the aftciotiado the opportu-

tiiiv to learn the difference helween the

three phtite types iti a way itnpossible to

glean from ])iclures anti databases. To

ftncl ottt more, (ly ittto ottr situtilation sec-

tiott lor a hill re\'iew. IBM, .SGO.On

Wild Blue Yonder 1;

50 Years of Gs and Jets

(Spectrum Holobyte)

Wild Bi.ft; Yonder is a llight encyclope-

dia like the previous product, but it fore-

goes llight simulators and hundreds of

plane descriptions for richer detail and

more character. Twenty planes are dis-

cussed in this Cd)-R()M title, which focus-

es on four post-WYVII eras: i'hc Jet Age,

Vietnam. Desert Storm, and Tomorrow.

Each plane has tut abunchtiice of informa-

tion hing in wait, from numbers, statis-

tics, and photographs to interesting

stories, famous inteniews and crash logs.

Also included are several Qi'iCKTiNtE

movies that provide live video footage of

warbircls maneu\’ering and dogllghting.

rhe re-view value isn’t extraordinarilv

high, but what do you expect from what

is essentialh' an electronic coffee table

hook? As our Right situ expert Tom
Basliam says in his review elsewhere iti

this issue: "11 you taj)e ejjisodes of

‘Wings’ and watch them over titul o\'er

Wings of Glory

again, you won’t be disapjM)inted in

WByi.’’IBM CD, ,S49.()0

Wings of Glory (Origin)

Sort of a cross between Red B.aron ;md
WiNTi Commander, this is a simulator with

a heavy emphasis on fun over retilism.

Still, the game is much more realistic than

when CGIT first joreviewed it (CGII''

#1 19), and the phtnes do seem like the

fabric and wood constructs they simulate,

jjariicularly in the earlier missions. Fer-

h;i]os because ol' the slower aircraft .speeds,

the S'ERIKE CoNtvtANDER engine works bet-

ter here than in its earlier incarntitions.

The combination of iexture-ma|)ping and

polygons used to create the distincti^•e

planes holds u]} well. Below, the detailed

terrain features of trench lines and liirm-

houses go a long way towards suspending

disbelief—especially when you dive right

at them on bomhing runs. Unlike W’tX'G

Co.MM.ANDER, the j)layer’s actions further

onl}- his career, rather than alfecting the

course of the war, but anyone who ever

wanted to be an ace in the liollywood

style of Errol Mvnn or George Peppard

won’t mind \ er\’ much. IBM, S79.95

STRATEGY/
WARGAMES

Battle Bugs (Sierra)

Ba'I'I'LE Bugs is an intriguing wargame,

cleverly constructed as tactical combat
Ix'tween enemy tribes of cute killer in-

sects. The Iluid combiii system combines

with a warped sense of humor to make a

fast, fun and jrlaytible strateg)' game. As

with any good wttrgante, progressing

through the game’s increasingly dill'ictih

missions requires learning the different

abilities of the units, including ants, |)ill

btigs, spiders, cockroaches, pra)’ing

mantises, grasshojYjjers, bees, and tuxe-

do-clad wasps carrying gin and tonics.

Some of the troops can swim or carry

firecrtickers and bombs, which adds an-

other dimension to combat. The mis-

sions usuail)' invoh'e wiping out enenu'

units or taking control of vital siitick

treats on an assortment of playing ler-

rtiin, such as a box of spilled Cliecrios,

counter tops, picnic areas, chessboards,

etc. A great game for new strategy

gamers, two of whom mav plav at once

in the two-player mode. IBM S4T95

Battle Isle 2200 (Accolade)

Based on a popular series of science fic-

tion novels published in Germany, B.-vr-

'ELE Isle 2200 is a multiplayer science

fiction military campaign. W’ould-be gen-

erals in the far future can face olf against

Battle Isle 2200

each other via network, e-mail, split-

screen play at the same computer, or a

“hot seat” version that is pas.sword-pro-

tected. The linear campaign for plane-

tary superiority consists of 20 scenarios in

a fixed order, but it is also possible to

play “one off random scenarios to deter-

mine the futuristic fuehrer with the best

future. .All told, the scenarios feature

more than 50 types of vehicles from

tanks, planes, and ships to moon-hugg)'

personnel carriers. I'he game has 3-D

cinematics and changing camera views to

keep the grtqihics I'resh, and clever iiriill-

cial ojjponents that combine with custom

surprises for each scenai’io to keep the

gamejday fi'esh. IBM, S59.95

Bravo Romeo Delta (RAW)

At exacll)' 3:58 a.m., NOK.AD detects the

launching ol several nuclear-armed mis-

siles towards the Uniictl Stales. Incredi-

bly (and for no apparent I'cason) the

Commonwealth of Independent States,

formerly the Soviet Union, has fired a

preemptive nuclear strike at the U.S..A.

You need to react fast, but you also must

“control the escalation process.” This

ada])talion of an old Amiga title is fairly

involved, though a hit outdated graphi-

cally. As the U.S. nucletir war strategist,

you’ll make decisions on how many
bombs to drop on which niilitary/indus-

irial sites. Garefiil though, because wip-

ing out a major popuhilion center, oi'

firing loo many nukes, is sure to bring

the world to an end. ‘I'he manual details

nuclear strategies for each countiy which

don't always translate into game pla)’, but
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Destruction looms in the year 2027. Global

terrorists threaten to capture a doomsday device

in Cyberia. But you can stop them. Armed with

your instincts and a Sound Blaster card, you

experience every detail. Interact with synthetic 3-D

Ah, the crack

and sizzle of

another enemy ship

turning to toast.

characters and move in a beautifully rendered

world. Stunning sound effects and a full musical

score make every action sequence breathtaking.

Call it a truly original experience. And with Sound

Blaster, it’s unlike anything you’ve ever heard.

Sound

Working together
for sound compatibility.
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the game will still ajjjjeal to the gamer
who wonders how the tvorld might avoid

total holocaust in ilie es'ent of a nuclear

exchange. IBM, $34.95

Colonization (MicroProse)

Sid Meier must enjoy giving gamers
numy sleepless nights, because his latest

game, CloLONiZAi'ioN,

is almost as addicting

as Chvii.i/A'i'iON in the

early stages and will

make those

riON fans feel right at

home. 4'he 1 5th-Cen-

tury setting allows

)’oii, in effect, to as-

sume the role of his-

toric personages such

as Christopher

Columbus, George
Washington, and
Lewis Sc Clarke, as

yon discover, settle,

and liberate a new
world. Resource and

economic manage-
ment play integral

roles, but most in-

triguing is the strong

innueiice that Native

Americans have on

the game. From the

moment your

Mayllower lands, your explorers will be

in constant contact with the various

tribes ol' America. It’s a tough choice to

decide whether to peacefully co-exist

with the natives, or use your superior

technolog)' to exploit and conquer. Ei-

ther way, you’ll find these decisions more

than a little emotionally charged. Win-

ning the game involves establishing your

independence from the Motherland, and

the game ends in what can be a huge

revoiutionaiy war. See the review in this

issue for more details. IBM, $59.95

Fifth Fleet (Avalon Hill)

This Stanley Associates adaptation of the

classic joe Balkoski boardgame has the

advantage of letting the computer handle

the number-crunching complexity, while

retaining the sound logistical model and

combat accurac)' of its paper predecessor.

If anything, the game mechanics are even

smoother in the silicon version, with all

the added advantages of hidden move-

ment. Rather than focusing on micro-

management a la Harpoon II, Firni

Fi.rK'i is more concerned with the sub-

tleties of maneuver and tactics, even in-

cluding a tactical display which the

boardgame lacks. Crisp VGA graphics, a

two-player mode, e-mail play and a solid,

aggressive AI combine with a detailed tac-

tical reference module to create perhaps

the best boardgame conversion to date.

Prospective admirals wishing to know
more about the launch of this flotilla can

check out the Sneak Preview in CGIT
#123. IBM, $69.95

Flight Commander 2 (Avalon Hill)

Leave your Joysticks by the side of the

landing strip, because this isn’t a flight

simulator, btit a tactical, Jet-to-jet

wargame. Charlie Moylan’s sl]'ateg)'-ori-

ented design has moved fi'om Mac to

Windows airspace, a pleasant sight for

those of us whose reflexes aren’t always

up to F.alcon 3.0. While the AH gi'aphics

are mtich enhanced over the oilginal ver-

sion, the formations fly Just as realistically

as before—provided you knotv the differ-

ence between a Phantom and an Eagle.

Powei' dives, Immelmans, strafing runs

—

they’re all here, with the added chrome of

radio chatter and the clatter of cannon

fire. A thorough database covers hun-

dreds of aircraft, bombs, missiles and oth-

er hangar-busting hardware. Numerous
solo and campaign .scenarios let you pull

high-G maneuvers in ^'ietnam, go Scud-

busting in Desert Storm, or even create

your own missions in any era from the

Korean War to hypothetical 1990s con-

flicts. IBM, $69.95

Front Lines (Impressions)

This tactical battle construction set is

aptly named, since the cornerstone of

any scenario is identi-

fying the front lines lo

be controlled by the

forces of each player.

Running under Win-
dows, the construction

set comes packaged
with sample scenarios

(our previe^v version

had an abstract battle

for an island, an ahis-

torical besiege the barri-

cade scenario, and a

historical representa-

tion of the Battle of

Stalingrad). 'I'here are

plenty of tools for

building terrain maps,

selecting unit mixes
(both historical and
near-future sci-li

weaponry), and estab-

lishing objectives foi'

victoiy points (holding

locations, maintaining

locations intact, de-

stroying a percentage of the enemy,
maintaining a percentage of your own
forces, destroying or protecting a head-

(luarters, and building or destroying

certain objects). The game is built

around the phased movement and com-

bat familiar to ever)’ veteran wargamer.

In addition, every option for building

the battles—from terrain through units

to combat odds— is handled via pull-

down windows using the powerful Win-

dows tools. As a result, Fron'I' Lines is a

Fifth Fleet
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Your clues are hidden in the whispers of floating

apparitions. Eerie piano music could be a sign of

danger. Warnings come to you through strange

murmurs. So, if you want to unravel Old Man

Stauf’s bizarre secrets, keep your eyes peeled, your

One by one the guests

arrive. Then the party

really starts howling.

nerves steady, and your ears open. And take this

hint—make sure you have a Sound Blaster sound

card. Every bone-chilling shriek, hair-raising

scream, and breathless gasp in The 7th Guesf^'

seems terrifyingly real when played on a Sound

Blaster. Forget about getting out alive \vithout one.

raclive Drama arc trademarks of Virgin Gaines, Inc, Virgin is a registered trademark of Virgin llnterprise.s Ltd. 0 1992 Virgin Games, Inc- and Trilobyte, Inc. Ail right.; rc.scrvcd.The 7lh Guest and inter



very welcome entry to the construction

SCI lihrar\-. Windows, S69.9o

Hammer of the Gods

(New World)

It is said th;it onh’ the most licroic may as-

cend to Asgard, and that only one may
achieve the higliesi honor bestowed by

Odin, the title of Hammer of the Oocis,

Hefore a warrior is deemed worthy to

Front Lines

lea\'e die plane of Midgard, liotvever, he

must explore llie randomly generated

land, learn spells, engage in diplonuicy

and conquer liis enemies. Similar to bf)lh

Ca\'ii.i/A'i ION' and Masikk ot' MAcac, this

siraleg)' game gains its iclenlily ihrough a

series of quests. Before he can sit ttl

Odin's riglit hand, the pla)er must lirsi

please the lesser Norse gods, eventually

moving up the chain ol command. Quests

vary IVom the diplomatic {marrying off

one's daughter), to explonition (find the

lost fit)' of Lemuria). to out-and-out com-

bat. including bearding a dragon in its

lair. 'I'bc A1 is a decent ettough opponent,

but the magic sjxirks reallv (ly iti tnulti-

pla)'er mode. es|)ecially on a network with

up to foitr ])layers. IBM, S69.9n

Harpoon Classic (Alliance)

If that tttttstacbioed captain on the box

co\'er looks eager, perhaps it’s becaitse

this revamped version of HarI’oo.v gives

armchair admirals reason to otice again

dip into sotne of wtirgaming's most sto-

ried waters. lx‘ss complex than cither

HarI'OON II or Larry Bond's original

ntiniatures ntles, IIari’oon Classic I'ea-

lures a new, more intuitive interface. 'I'lie

tiew digitized sounds eveti include (ien-

eral .MIDI tntisic—a far cry from tlie

primitive sotind sujDporl ol' the original

IBM version fi\’e vetirs tigo. Simplv

repacktiging the numeroits battle sets

tvith btig fixes would ha\c been a good

value, but Harpoon Ct.ASsic litis 50 ttew

scenarios as well, for a total of over 200

different missions. If you're interested in

tracing Carl Norman’s growtlt as a de-

signer, the various Designer Series sets

show flow he learned his craft before

litcklitig Harpoon II. If not, you can use

ilie powerliil Scenario Editor and create

your own dream naval engagements. For

those Avho aren’t cjuite sure what it lakes

for a game to make the CGW Hall of

Fame, this is a good way to find out.

IBM, $59.95

The Incredible Machine 2 (Dynamix)

Quick—what’s the most difficidi way to

get a basketball in the basket? How about

dropping a ball on a hamster cage, whicii

starts turning gear.s that move a conveyor

bell around and around, pushing the ball

into the basket. 'I'lie 90s version of A7off5<?-

Iraj), 'riii- IiNCREDiiM.t; Macmink, is back,

even wackier than ever. In true Rube
Goldberg spirit, the new version has over

200 brand-new brain teasers and an as-

sortment of new tools and gadgets. Rock-

ets, lasers, and blending machines are at

the beck and call of puzzle-solvers as they

try to accomplish simjile tasks using in-

credibly convoluted mcdiods. Meauwiiile,

hilarious cartoon-like graphics provide

comic relief. But be I'orewarncd, after the

tutorial puzzles are I'lnished, you’ll be

scratching your head for hours in front of

this one. Should you somehow manage to

solve all die puzzles, the fun doesn’t have

to stop; after all, you can always tease

friends with your own deviously devised

constructs. IBM, $4-1.95

The Incredible Toon Machine (Dynamix)

.Anyone who loved those Warner Brother

cartoons where the animated characters

found themselves in ihc proverbial House

of the Funire should love the wacky anima-

tion in ’I'lii-: iNCREDiiii.i-:TooN Machine. In

leiLTunneirs latest installment in 'I'liE IN-

CREOiiii.E Machine series, you create the

same kiiuls of Rube Goldbergiati devices

you made in the past, 'i’lie difTercnce in the

Toon version is that the result is always

some wild animation where the cute, but

not cuddly, creature.s gel anvils on the head

and singed by dragon (ire in ordei' to get a

chuckle out of I'ou. 'I'lie emphasis is still

puzzle-solving, but the cnlcrtaiiiniciii value

has been punched iij) to (be limit. Wbcllicr

you’re watc hing cats gag on liairbalLs or ele-

phants sneezing their way tlirougli puzzle

solutions, you'll liave a great time straining

you brain. Windows

Iron Cross (New World)

New World has published several light,

enjoyable strategy games, and this one

certainly looks pretty and is simple to jiick

lip and play. Iron Cro.s.s is a real-time

wai'game that ostensibly resembles WWII
small-unit combat. 'I'be documeniation is

filled with lots of liislorical detail (al-

though this doesn’t cjuite make it into the

game), and the graphics and sounds are

lirsl-raie. .W in the PerI'I'.ci' Geneicm., gen-

erals will buy their units from a menu of

WWII hardware. Flamc-i lii'owers are a

dime a dozen, giving f'lreriglits a whole

new meaning (destruction was a fact ol' lil'e

in WAVIl Europe, but most battles in Iron

CroS-S leave towns looking like tiie afler-

iiiatli of iire-bombed Dresden). If you can

Hamnier of the Gods

get jiast the I'cality gap, or would just like

to push units ai'ound and watch them ex-

jilode. Iron Cross is a I'asi-playing game
and an arsonist’s cleliglit. Rainy day Pat-

tons might want to get the full iiatlle re-

port. in CGIT#124. IBM, $(i9.95

JigSoft (Eclectek)

Hei'c’s a supjio.sedlv relaxing diversion

(bat ended u].i scrambling our brains. Jk.-

Soi'f is a digital jigsaw puzzle program of-

fci'ing much more power and flexibility

than the real thing. Puzzlers can import

eight dilTercni types of images and image

formats (several are included), and ha\'e

the program design a puzzle for you. The
jiuzzles can be set at three difl'ereni skill

levels, and there are plenti’ of other op-

tions to tailoi'-make your own chtillenge.

jigsaw veterans will ajipi'ccialc the inclu-

sion of “working areas,” which allow you

to work on dilVerent parts of the iiuzzle in

•sepai'ale areas at the same time. And while

no puzzle evei' gels gargantuan (the maxi-

mum number of jiieces is 192), you don’t

know the meaning of the word un-

til you’ve broken a sinijile-patlern bitmap

into 100 rough-cut jiuzzlc pieces. Jigsaw-
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Armored warriors ride the ^vings of flying dragons.

Trolls devise a surprise attack. To survive, you’ll

need to stay alert. And have a Sound Blaster sound

card. In Dragon Lore, every nuance of battle comes

Between the
roaring dragon and
the screeching trolls,

you can hardly hear
yourself think.

to life with synchronized speech and sound effects.

Bones crumble beneath your .broadsword. A

flailing jnace rips through chainmail. And you

hear it all with Sound Blaster. lust think of it as

your most important weapon.

Sound
blaster”

Working together
for sound compatibility. MmiH

CRniATivn:
M I N D S C A P E

formerly

THE SOFTWARE TOOLWORKS

MULTIMEDIA

O iy‘J'l Cryo Imtr.itlivc Emcnaiiiitient. ® 199'1 The Sciftware TnoKvorks, liic. All riylns reserved.

Circle Reader Service #280
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t*rs can even ci'eatc llicir own “user

can-ed" puzzles. IBM, S39.95

Legions (Mindscape)

l.i.aioxs esi umnis divisa in jxirtes XXI. Aclii-

all)', all of Lm.ioxs could be divided into

11 scenai'ios, .since 10 of die scenarios Idi'

llghling ancieni camj)aigiis are merely

l andomizeci doublets of die pui'ely hisloi'i-

cal scenarios. This solitaire or miiltiplaver

game (“hot seated” or on a network) al-

lows you 1.0 (dllow in the footsteps of

•Alexander, Ciaesar, and tlliariemagne,

among other ancient leaders. Your goal is

U) capture enough majoi' towns to be able

to lemove the opposition tribes and estab-

lish your own empire. An economic minis-

ter assists in keeping the basic econonu’ in

check, but micro-managers will fare bi'tter

by taking care of their own ii'ade ami pro-

citretnent. Diplomacy is particularh' im-

portant, since yon can easih’ have two- and

three-lront wars without neutralizing some

of )'our opponents. See the sneak pre\’iew

in this issue for more inlcirmaiion. Macin-

tosh. Windows, 359.95

Lords of the Realm (Impressions)

It may be good to be the king, but get-

ting there is a lot of the fun when you

combine fiel' management with castle de-

sign, diplomacy, strategic mo\’enient and

tactical battle command. The lessons

from iiistoiy seem sound, thoitgh the ac-

tual opponents are abstracted, and the

game offers lime multiplayer play (“hot

seated" at the same computer or using a

new modem jiatcli). C'.rop rotation is

more simplified than it is in I'eal life, but

LV.'llfl'i^

1

ImHI side

,
view
North

>(i|H aid

Lortfs of the Realm

you get to deieimiine which fields are

used for wheal, jiasture, and meadow as

opjiosed to those allowed to lie fallow.

We also like llie way that manpower has

to be assigned to given tasks and the way

the ira\’eling merchants are handled.

'I'aclica! combat is real-time with inter-

rupts (t la .Swoiu) or fiir. S.ami icu or Cir.N-

'rt'kiON. In all, a great game that will be

on the playlists foi- a long lime to come.

IBM. .3(19.95

Master of Magic (MicroProse)

M.vsi'KR or M.-Uiio biews togelhei' the ex-

ploraloty nature and city building aspects

of .Sin Mr.irk's Civii.t/.viio.x; the lechnologt'

and reseai'ch aspects of M.vst dr or Orion

(
substiluiing magic for technology); the

comliinaiions of spells to counteriict other

spells a la M.agk;; I'lir G.Vinr.RiNo; tactical

combat reminiscent of that in Gk\(.1!i.s

Master of Magic

Kii.an 11; and ;i near role-playing element

in de\’el()ping t’oiii- wizard character, 'flic

entire game exjjerience is subtiv enhanced

by the best Dave Govett (of I’eam Fat

fame) score since WiNC CoMM.ANDKR, and

the interlace will be instantlv recognizable

to any Sin .Muikk’s Givii.iz.-vi ion fan. See

the full review of M.Asn^R or M.aok: else-

where in ibis issue. IBM, $59.95

Metal Marines (Mindscape)

rile first lime a rocket fired by your tip-

ponenl zooms out of its home window
and crashes into \’oni' viewing window,

you'll be hooked on this real-time B,-\'l-

ri.rsiiii' on steroids. Mrr.Ai. M,\rini-;s roR

WlNDOW.s allows you to oblitei'ale the base

and landscape of a computer opponent’s

island or to nuke )()ur office buddies into

submission via network plav, while cute

Japanime sequences add to the fun. 'fhe

game uses balkanized island govern-

ments with base lat’onts that look like

remnants of Maxis’ SlMCl iT oi' Ciremlin's

U'l'Oi’i.A. \’our goal is to h^caie your ene-

my’s base (the opponent’s island looks

completely emjj(\’ until the “camera" on

one of \’our missiles sends back intelli-

gence) and destr()\’ it, while simultane-

ously building up )'our militaiy/indusirial

complex so that the bad guy can’t gel

you. IBM. S49.95

Onslaught (Frontal Assaultware)

Combined arms in the post-World W'ar II

era piovides the underpinning for this

gi'and tactical game of kind and air war-

fare. Bop-uj) \vinciows proliferate to pro-

vide; detailed information windows on

units and terrain; a build window which

shows economic status and unit elficienc')'

levels a la I’.anzkr Gf.ni:r.ai.; a beautifiil tac-

tical map reminiscent of the I'OR \’i(rro-

series; and a strategic map. The
scenarios are abstract rather than histori-

cal, and there is a delicate balance be-

tween managing your economy and
building the right types of armor, infantiy,

ariilleiy and air power in order to com-

bine arms against the enemy. However,

human players facing the artificial oppo-

nent may feel that the y\I has been given

massive (juaniiiies of firepower to make
iij) for its notably inferior strategic cai)aci-

ty. In short, On.slm'gmt fills the Korea

gap in near-modern wargames by using

the wea|jon.s of tbat period in ahistorical

situations. Mac, $69.95

Operation Europe (Koei)

This entry-level wargame uses an intu-

itive interface with a number of bells and

whistles to make the F.uropean theater of

World War II accessible. Warganiers can

control either the Axis or the Allied

forces in .several different battles, includ-

ing D-Day. Hand-pick your staff and

commanders for each scjuadron, then

jump into battle, giving your troops com-

mands through the mouse and pull down
menus. Serious warganiers ma)’ find Op-

ER.ATION FtiROPE too cutesy, but they'll

miss out on the clever artilleiy and sup-

ply rules. Novices should appreciate the

flow of (he game and the amount of

clear, heljiful information on the screen.

While you can manage yonr troops in in-

dit idiuil battles, this seems contradicioiy

to what is essentially a theater-based

wargame, Deliniteh' a light contest, but

still a good initiation for computer
wargames. IBM, $59,95

Panzer General (SSI)

Fun, fast, and furious Panzer pushing,

complete with animated battle displays,

bide the, fiict that this game is closer to

Giash or Siiaa. than an action game. For-

mations m;iy attack eiihei' befoi'e or after

movement, wiiich makes for some inter-

esting tactical choices during play. The
grognard will be pleasantly surprised to

find ibai the system etnbraces the rudi-
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“ITBLEWMEAWAY!”-EleclronicGaines

“Blown Away uniquely blends mulliple genres for a true interactive experience.” -Computer Player



incuts of combined arms and has reason-

able logistics rules for a cainpaign-lcvcl

game. Units are rated separately for at-

tacks versus liard and soft targets, anti-aii'

defense, firing range and ihe like. In the

campaign game, a unit’s experience le\’e]

tluctualcs with battle perloi'inance and in-

flux of new I'ecruits. A clever “prestige

point” system awards units u'hich elimi-

nate more enemy troops and capture

more cities, allowing tliem to be upgraded

with elite replacements, within historical

limits. While great historical insights arc

unlikely to he found, the brisk play (in-

cluding multiplayer e-mtiil play) incorpo-

rates enough sound luiliiaiy principles to

keep any Rommel wannabe engaged in

combat for months to come. See (he

Snetik Prex’iew in CGI'l'#/22 hir more de-

tails. IBM 304.95

The Pure Wargame (QQP)

Covering the development of paratroop

actions throughout WWII, Tilt: Purk
W.AR(;.\MK looks to be QQP’s strongest kis-

loriffi! simulation ever. 'Ihere are over 30

Panzer General

dilferent types of units in the game, and

the order of battle research looks impres-

sive. 'fhe clean, uncluttered look marks an

impro\'ement for QC21^ >*1 terms of graph-

ics, atid the interface is veiy easy to use.

Near!)' all of the famotts airborne assatilts

are here, I'roiu the wild alfair at Crete to

the cajUure of the sujTposedly impreg-

nable fortress of Kben bniael. A bonus is a

hypothetical scenario of Folkestone, based

on actual (ierman plans to invade Eng-

land. IBM, 349.95

Reunion (Merit)

4'hree hundred years ago, vour ancestors

were sent far, far away to settle another

planet. Inevitably, the galactic map was

lost, so you’ll have the search for your an-

cestors from scratch. RiaiNiON, with its

combination of space exploration tind

planet building, builds on themes from
several classic games, ‘fhe game resembles

SimCii v as )’ou construct new colonies

and, hopefulK. keep them hapj^y with low

tax rate and a high standard of living. A
M.-vs it.r or Orion inlluence is apparent in

how you resetirch and develop new tech-

ThePure Wargame

nologies, while simultaneouslv waging war

with bloodlhirst)' aliens. Making strategic

decisions in real time is remini.scenl of P.vx

I.\ii’i;ria. .Anri that’s not even scratching

the surface. .As a matter ol' fact, we often

had so much to do that we became over-

whelmed. Ri;t'MON is an imaginative

game that could have benefiled from an

option for turn-based play. IB.M, $59.95

Rise of the West (RAW)

4'his conversion of ];imes Dnnnigan’s Em-

fiRKS OF •IHF. Minnti; A(.i-:s is a la.si-playing,

strategic and diplomtiiic romj) through a

volatile historical period. Originallv writ-

ten on the Amiga in order to assist tin avid

group of E,\(1’IRF,s OF.'i iiK Minin. f. Ac;fs

phiyers with the bookkeeping retjuired for

the boardgame, the game became ti faster

and easier-lo-phiy substitute with live sce-

narios (AD 1 189, 1250—one for four play-

ers and one for live, 1300, and 1400). At

least one of our editors wore out two dif-

ferent Amiga disks playing the game iti

both solitaire and multiplav’er mode (at

the same computer). The new Windows
version of the giiine olTers adecjuate

grajdiics, since only area movement is re-

i[iiired on the simple map of Europe, ;md
simulated card shullling provides the ran-

domization necessaiy to keep things liveh’.

The play baltmce is so superb ihtii it will

keep most gtimers coming btick for more,

even without glitzy graphics or special ef-

fects. Windows, $34.95

Sabre Team (MicroLeague)

If you take X-CX)M, strijj the interesting

strategic game and research, and trade

the aliens in for terrorists, you’ll have a

good handle on Saurf TF-\Nt. It’s nice that

the elite British squad gets a shot at silicon

fame, hut this product will never be con-

fused for a more serious simulation .such

as .Sf-AI. Tlam. To be fair, what the game
tries to do is provide last tactical action,

and it largely succeeds. The array of arma-

ments is impressive, from machine guns

and gas masks to stun grenades and hul-

lel-proof vests. 'Fhe jjroblem is that the

game .s)'stem doesn’t easily allow liir trans-

fer of equipment, so make sure that sniper

has a high-powered rifle before yon
charge in to save hostages. The scenarios

are varied and mostly interesting, re(]uir-

ing some tactical savvy to get through rela-

li\'e!\- unscathed. Overall, S.AHRr-; 'Ff.\N(

oilers a training grounfl for more chal-

lenging fare. Prospective team leaders

should recon CGW #124 for the big pic-

ture. IBM, 359.95

Stalingrad (Avalon Hill)

'Fhe WorM at IT(/r series continues, moving

from the North African deserts oI'Oi'IvRA-

||()N Crl'.sadkr to (he snowy siepjies of

1942 Rtissia. The most ambitious uuder-

lakiiig yet bv Atomic Gaines and Avalon

Hill lias scenarios ranging from the l\’|nca]

three kilometers per bextigon scale, all the

way down to a mere 400 yat'cls/liex, in or-

der to simulate the struggles in the inner

city of Stalingrad. With maps based on

\\A\'II aerial photogr aphy, the research ap-

proaches tlie best yet done for a comjmiei'

wargame. New air I'ules include expanded

Stalingrad

I'oles liir aircraft I'ccoiinaissance and trans-

port (lane to keep that isolated Sixth .Arniv

supjdied, don’t you know). In genei'ai, the

scenarios are mucli bigger than in (iRl.'.SAU-

Fit, with motorcycle inlimtiy, late-night ler-

ly crossings ol' the \'olga ri\’er, massive

artiliety barrages, and a \’ariety of terrain

I'eainres adding jjleni)’ (jf sjhce. .A good

wa)’ to find out vvliy Mamayev Kurgayen is

considered die Little Round 'Fo)) of Stalin-

grad, Mac, IBM, $69.95
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THE THRILLING CD-ROM GAME THAT’S
A CONTINUATION OF THE MOVIE!

First do your homework,
then battle a dragon or two!
With The Pagemaster'"' CD-ROM game, the adventure continues

where the smash hit film leaves off! This dazzling, state-of-the-art

game lets your kids use their imaginations to create a new,

astounding, and totally awesome experience every time they play!

The Pagemaster' ' CD-ROM game- Continue the Adventure!

agemasrer.

TUEtNDtltfTEIlACnVB



star Reach (Interplay)

Stan with a Spaceward Ho! stock; com-
bine with a Dune 2 sauce, and garnisli

with a little sjjtig of arcade action. 'I'liis

Interplay recipe attempts to link tradi-

tional space exploration/coiKiuest with

no-rest, no-holds-barred muliiplayer ac-

tion. Space concjiiistadors will have their

abilities and their forces stretched to the

max in a sequence of star-faring mis-

sions. Although the action mode may be

turned off by more strategically-oriented

Star Reach

admirals, the simultaneous two-player

mode makes for a hectic race to tiu-n the

enemy into anti-matter. Gamers who
want a piece of the action may personal-

ly lead their forces to victory, with the

risk of dying in their ilagship. While

lacking the diplomatic aspects of Mas-

ter OE Orion, this game offers high-oc-

tane play versus the strongest

opponent—another human (or whatever

race the other side might be portray-

ing). IBM, $59.95

Transport Tycoon (MicroProse)

In a tile-based world, players cre-

ate networks of rail, sea and air service

to connect various towns. I'he game
requires that you manage power and

energy resources, building oil refiner-

ies and sawmills, mining ore and coal,

and even running farms. In addition

to building different types of trains,

boats and airplanes, travel routes must

be managed as well. That all this activ-

ity isn’t totally ovenvhelming is a ti'ib-

ute to the elegant iiTierface design.

While the A1 opponents are fairly

tough, they lack the personality of the

rail barons ol' Railroad T\’C00n. Be-

sides, the best way to play this cross

between ILmlroad Tycoon and Si.mCi-

TY is against another live human an-

tagTinist. IBM, .$59,95

W
Warcraft (Blizzard)

This clever strategy game offers a view

from both the Orcish and Human per-

spectives. The pi'essiire of moving units in

real-time rather than turn-based mode
makes combat nicely chaotic. Gonstructing

medieval towns and managing tlieir

gi'owth oilers a Sim CriY-type of I'amiliari-

ty. Mining for gold, haiTesting lumber,

and tntining militaiy units in bari acks aie

reminiscent of Cn’ii.t/AriON, but here the

technological advances leave one with

magic missiles I'ather than nuclear-tipped

warheads. The decades-long war between

the Ore and Human races is told through

a series of scenarios, interspersed with

dramatic cut scenes. While combat itself is

largely crash-n'-bash, two dozen different

types of units, including giant spiders and

intelligent slime, oiler plenty of variety.

The more adventure-minded shtnild enjoy

the numerous quests, whei'e players must

cure magical plagues, commiserate with

Kobolds, atid chase outlaw Ogre hombres

thi'ough the appi'opriately named Icebone

Peaks. IBM, $59.95

gle, or through shark-infested waters.

Kach quest adds intcresring scoring vari-

ables that shoTild kecjT you playing as

you seek larger and larger multiples for

higher and higher scores. The dilllcult)’

factors are very significant and enhance

ihe long-term play value of the game,

Windows, $^19.95

SPORTS

Brett Hull Hockey (Accolade)

From the first face-off, ibis hockey title

will wow you this winiei’ with high-speed

skating action and smooth SVG.4 gra])h-

ics. Offering full league play and a host

of the options we like to see in an)’ s])orts

sim, Breti' Mull Hockey looks like it

could give EA's NHL Hockey a run for

the Stanley Cu|t. One big plus is .\\

Michaels’ play-by-play commentary,
which keeps up with the flow of the game
much bettei- than that of HARDBAi.i, 111.

The intense ou-ice action and fluid verti-

cal scrolling show a loi of attention to de-

tail, parriculai'ly in the gtialies’ acrobatic

motions. It may not be quite the same as

a live Canucks-Rangers Stanley Gup
game, but at least it offers a chance to see

big league hockey with actual players.

IBM, $59.95

Transport Tycoon

'fhat’s wluit QQP is banking on with

Zig-Za(;, their latest puzzle-stdving strat-

egy game. You guess letters in a modi-

fied Hanc.man style, but as the guesses

progress, you liave to build those letters

into words a la Scrabble or BottetLE.

Each guess can net you points as you

strive to solve the four, five, six or seven

letter answers. The tjtiesis require you to

choose a path across the surface of a

Hawaiian island, between islands in an

outriggei' canoe, through a tropical Jun-

ESPN Baseball (Sony)

Despite the strike, ibis baseball j)ro-

gram is right on schedule, which is a

good thing, as most sports fans can nev-

er get enough (tf Ghris Berman. Not

blessed with the dulcet tones of an A1

Michaels, Berman makes up for it by

being tlte consummate fan-lurned-ana-

lysi, and his witty commentary is the

spark that could set this game a|)art

from its many competiiors. The SVGA
graphics are sure to excite even the

most Jaded fan, and the color scheme is

not as garish as some Iniseball simula-

tions of late, riiankfully, Sony remem-
bered to pul the game in along with the

imillirnedia trappings. Along with the

obligatory pletliora of statistical infor-

mation, ESPN also has league Jilay,

trades, and even batter practice. The
play seems to be somewhere between

Hardball d and Froni' P.\ge Si’ORT.s

B.aseball, leaning more towaixf the ac-

tion-oriented end. Cbimers should be

able to throw out the first pitch around

'Flianksgiving. IBM, $59.95

Zig-Zag (QQP)

Draft Scrabble, Boggle and I-Iangman

for your forecourt. Then, match them

up with a detailed scoring system and

four quests (reminiscent of the journeys

in Solitaire’s Journey) as your back-

court, You should have a winning team.
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THE NEW STAR WARS-

;
I:S : COM ENG S O ONE R

. ‘T H AW Y O U • T H I N R.

• irs HERE.' NEW. ENHANC'ED- X-WING" FOR CD-r6'M^ FEATURING

FULL- VERS.r'ONi.bF"X-WING, IMPERIAL'. PURSUIT".ANp BVWING"

.WITH MORE' realistic -S PACEC.RA.FT AND VO'ICE. PLUS SIX

^ N.EW MIS-SIONS'.' CALL i-800,-STA,R WARS FOR AVAILABILITY'

.X-Wingwinpuiei pro9rafivS)199!,1W4 LucasAftsEnlensinfMnlCompanY.B.WmBand linpcrial Puisuilconiputw programs ©1993, 1991 LucasArisEntctlainm^plCompafiy.X-Wiitg audlwisuaidisplay®lW?, 1991 LucasAnsErilcftainnienl

Company andl'uMsIllmLld.-B-ViBgaiJ Iruionti Pursuit audiowsual displays ©1993, 1991 LuaasAtls EnlerlairvnenlConipaiiyvill Rights Reserved. Used Under Authoriraiion.X-Wing and fl-Wing arc trademarks ofAtrMsfito) Lid. Star Wars is

a tegislered Iradetrark ollucasfilm Lid. Imperial Piirsiit and iMUSE areirademaHis ol LucasAris Entertainment Company, Tli^LucasArts logo isa regisicred Iradetparlt of luras^s'Enierlainrrenl Company. iMDSE U.S. Palent No; 5,31&lin



Front Page Sports Baseball (Dynamix)

If your appetite for baseball wasn’t quite

sated by Ken Burns’ epic PBS mini-series,

the folks at Dynamix offer a real run

around the bases with this product. All

the care that made FPS FotrrwALL such a

success is evident here, with the addition

of new jdayer animation. Given new
graphic life through rotoscoping, players

dive to scoop line drives out of the dirt,

leap to catch fly balls, and generally look

more like real baseball players than any

computer sprites have a right to. Unlike

many action-oriented baseball games, the

boys in FPS BASiCttAl.L can actually play

defense, too. Statistically, the game is

fairly sound and conforms nicely to the

player ratings, particularly those that

measure the effect of

j)ressure in the late

innings, although

there are a number
of bugs in the initial

release. 'Fhe compre-

hensive design in-

cludes trades,

injuries and a host of

replay options, al-

though the latter

takes some time to

complete. Great for

two-players, and
sporting a good AI

manager, this might

take a lot of the bite

out of the baseball

strike this holiday

season. See the full

review in CGIV #124.

IBM, .$54.95

allows fans to pit their favorite stars against

each other using their real names. VCR re-

play functions and camera angles are en-

hanced, showcasing the new roioscoped

animation, a by-product of the work done

on FPS B.aseball. All the ‘94 season NFL
rules tire implemented, including the 2-

poini conversion, with new mles for block-

ing field goals. Now texture-mapped, the

football field includes actual team logos in

the end zones. Defenses are more sophisti-

cated, with more specific man-to-man pass

coverage, and a “read” option included.

Blocking techniques now simulate screens,

draws and sweeps better by a “block/nexl”

function. Player editing is much simpler,

and now includes user-defined algorithms

for rating individuals by position, plus a

Front Page Sports

Footbair95

(Dynamix)

After winning two con.secutive CGW Premier

awards for best sports game, what can

Patrick Cook and the Dynamix crew do for

an encore? For starters, the NFLPA license

draft profile for generating league play. En-

hanced stat information, a fa.ster replay/sim

mode, and over 10,000 stock plays in the

CD version leave the inijjression that the

Dynamix team is once again playoff-bound.

IBM, S54.95

Front Page Sports Baseball

Hardball 4 (Accolade)

Accolade is looking to regain some con-

trol in the crowded computer baseball

market with an impressive looking

Hardball 4. Still a more action-oriented

game than most other games on the

market, this latest version of Hardball

appears promising, using real-life roto-

scoped players who look as if they’ve

been captured directly from the TV

Hardball 4

screen, as well as high-resolulion graph-

ics. The character sj)rites in ihe version

we saw were nice and big, and the game

was fluidly animated. The pitcher-batter

intei'facc still re-

mains among the

best in the mar-

ket. H.ardball III

users will be

pleasantly sur-

prised with the

increase in statis-

tical power, ;il-

though number
junkies will still

want more. While

lacking some of

the features that

make Front
Page Sport.s

B.aslbali. special.

Hardball 4

should more than

meet the expecta-

tions of aclion-

orienled baseball

fans this Christ-

mas. IBM, 569.95

Microsoft Golf 2.0 (Microsoft)

'Fake a break from that boring spread-

sheet this holiday season and hit the elec-

ti'onic links. While not providing as many
game play options as PGA Gol.l' 486, this

does adapt much of the power of Link.s

486 to a comfortable and attractive Win-

dows setting. Goi.t 2.0, much like its pre-

decessor, provides quick action,

surprisingly fast screen re-draws (for

those with a 486 or higher), and simjde

gameplay, although serious golfers may
add advanced options if they wish. Fhe

new features, such as enhanced graphics,

more varied views of each hole, and bet-

ter grid overlays for judging the .slopes of

greens while putting, are a welcome
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I
Contains Mature Subject Matter

Don't Get Caught!
You'll get an eye-eull of erotic excitement as

YOU PEER into YOUR NEICHUORS' SORDID LIVES IN THE

INTERACTIVE AND WICKEDLY SENSUAL WHODUNNII, VOYFUfi.

Political blackmail. ..murder. ..seductive intrigue...

you'll see it all. But will you only watc:ii—hidden like

A TRUE voyeur—OR WILL YOU STEP INTO THE DRAMA TO VIDEOTAPE THE

ACTION AND RECORD THE EVIDENCE? ,i

This Phillips CD-I hit is now available on CD-ROM for IBM compu'^rs and is

coming soon for the Macintosh. Voyeur i-ias the critics raving: \

"Voyeur is a sensual thriller that really puts you into the came." — Electronic Gaming Monthly

"Voyeur is a marvelous creative Accomplishment. " — Computer Came Review

"This came brings out the Voyeur in all of us.. .and truly shows how much

fun a murder-mystery/interactive movie can be. Highly recommended.
"

— Computer Player

CD-ROM
CINEMATIC
MULTIMEDIA



sight. Wliilc only one course, Firestone

South, is included, you can import cours-

es from Links 386, and Microsoft will be

releasing add-on courses as well. The
best thing about this game, though, is

that it is done in Windows, so when your

boss is coming, all you have to do is Mini-

mize. IBM CD, $64.95

NFL Pro League Football

Commemorative Edition (Micro Sports)

This game may not have “the most de-

tailed animation” on the market, as it

claims, since it must compete with Uun-
MATE Footbai.l and Front Pact: Sports

Football ‘95 for that crown, but Micro

Sports can be forgiven for being enthu-

siastic. With much better graphics and
sound support than before, this grid-

iron simulation moves into the high-

profile leagues. All of the new rules

changes and 1994 rosters are included,

and the stadiums are detailed down to

local wind effects. At least in the early

version we saw, playei' movement
seemed ju'etiy well coordinated with

statistical speed ratings. It’s hard to

judge blocking techniques and emula-

tion of team styles at this point, but the

play-calling interface seems improved
over earlier versions. Pigskin prognosti-

cators should expect this to break ii-om

NFL Pro League Football

training camp in plenty of time for the

playoff run. IBM, $69.95

PGA Tour Golf 486 (EA)

Fans of the original PGA Tour program
may not even recognize this revamped
revision, so amazing is the graphic

transformation. With looks comparable

to Links 386, this product offers a lot

more gameplay than its storied competi-

tor. I'he lackluster A1 opponents of the

previous version have been cast out in

favor of digitized golf legends. You may
pitch out of the rough as 'Fom Kite, or

pit your short game against Fuzzy
Zoeller. 4'he pros’ styles seem to have

been accurately captured, as Kile cannot

nail 350-yard drives, hut has a much
better touch around the green, Fi-om

the opening musical theme to the rip-

ples of the quiel-but-dangerous creeks,

the entire package evokes the feel of an

afternoon ol''IV golf, complete with var-

ied camera angles and helpful commen-
tary. The full-motion video spots and
other chrome are nice, but what makes

this more than an 18-hole rehash is

challenging play, matched at last by the

picturesque surroundings. It looks as if

Links 386 llnally has a real competitor.

IBM, $59.95

NCAA Basketball—Road to the Final

Four 2 (Bethesda)

Bethesda Softworks re-entei's the round-

ball arena with the long-awaited sequel to

Road to the Final Four. This game
promises to be a big improvement over

the original version, which was disap-

pointing because of its crude graphics

Ores Vs. Hu



''S'

and a clunky interface. Beclie.sda has re-

vamped the original Final Four engine,

adding high-resolution graphics, cool

customizable camera perspectives, and a

much more user-friendly interface. Of
course, all 64 teams from the 1993 tour-

nament are present, so Dean Smiths-in-

training can pace the sidelines with their

favorite college teams, from the perenni-

al underdog Austin Peay to the NCAA
champion Arkansas Razorbacks (suu-

uey!). NCAA 2 is still a strategy game at

heart, as the action mode will never be

confused with NBA Jam. We’ll have to

wait until the game breaks from training

cam|), but for now, it looks as though

NCAA 2 might be the best hoop sim on

the market (which, as fans know, isn’t say-

ing a whole lot). IBM, 359.95

NHL Hockey ‘95 (Electronic Arts)

The best hockey game for the PC plat-

form just got an upgrade, and the

smooth vertically-scrolling graphics and

hard hitting, fast-paced action are a wel-

come sight for the holidays. Some of the

improved features in this new version in-

clude: better player animations, im-

proved AI, and a bundle ol' new GM

features. Now if we could just get Elec-

tronic Arts to bring the PC version up to

the detail of the Sega Genesis version,

Ultimate Football

we’d be happy, Still, this hockey-less holi-

day season, there’s no better on-ice ac-

tion than NHL ‘95. For a full post-game

analysis, see the full review in this issue.

IBM CD, 359.95

Planet Soccer (l-Motion)

We are a long way from the definitive

soccer game, but Planpit Soccicr is a

good step in the right direction. The 3D
perspective from behind the net allows

for a wonderful view of the entire play-

ing field. Players have the potential to

perform as a team, simply because you

can see all of them. Passing is difficult to

learn, but has much more of a real soc-

cer feel than the cartridge-based games

currently flooding the market. The sta-

tistics-based abilities of the players are

similar in style to those used in games

like Front P.age Sports Football. The

excellent graphics, smooth gameplay

and serious attempt at simulation

should help ease the transition some-

what. IBM, .349.95

Ultimate Football (MicroProse)

This design models player style and abili-

ty at each position, and is so detailed that

quarterbacks have different values for

throwing on roll-outs. A unique athleti-

cism rating measures each player’s ability

to perform at another position, so that

versatile performers are given their clue.

Play-calling is a breeze, with the elegant

interface allowing you to choose between

lists and diagrams of dozens of runs,

passes and other plays, from a variety of

formations. New plays may be created

easily, and the team editor allows you to

New from BLIZZARD, the Winner of the

Best Entertainment Software Developer Award^

A FANTASY STRATEGY GAME
“With its combination ofreal-time strategy, resource management, simple combat system,

and gi-eat ^aphics and sound, WarCraJi has all the elements to become a mega-hit!’'

Matt Finne Editor, PC GAMER

£uter the world of WarCraft,

a mystical land where evil ores

and noble humans battle for

survival and domination.

With an ingenious arsenal of

weaponry and powerful magic,

these two forces collide in a

contest of cunning, intellect,

and brute strength.

Destroy the orcish hordes or

crush the weakling humans...

the choice is yours.

A\-.iil.nbk- r..r M.S-DO.S on

C;D-R0M .mil 3,5” iliNks

Ai'iiilitble lit Bubbages, Best Buy, CompUSA, EgglieiiA Sofiii ir. F.lecii'oiiics Boiitiiiur, Fiy't Ftfctrouics, Sofiwiii

Circle Riwler Service

• Etc., ami otherjhic irhiileri.



THE ULTIMATE

CHEATING
EXPERIENCE

THE MOST ADVANCED
GAME CHEATING SOFTWARE
EVER CREATED FOR IBM AND
COMPATIBLE COMPUTERS

• The only software capable of cheating

IN ALMOST ANY PROGRAM, INCLUDING

POPULAR EXTENDER BASED GAMES

• Enhanced search engine that is capable

OF finding almost anything imaginable

• Speed-up or slow-down games for

OPTIMAL playability

• Supports Super VGA and most popular

sound cards

• Create personal cheat files

• View hints or solutions within games

• Save & load most games at any point

DURING PLAY

• Shell to DOS within any game

• Built-in screen

Please include $10.00 shipping & handling

To order please make cheque
or money order payable tO:

Enhanced Software Design Inc.

P.O. Box 92241
2900 Warden Ave., Scarborough, Ont.

Canada M1W3Y9
Allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.De.iler intiuiries welcome

Limited shareware version thru BBS: 4T6 497 1037

Game Wizard is currentiy used
worldwide to cheat in almost

any game in existance

Circle Reader Service #265

edit your favorite team, or generate one

from .scratch, I'he AI is solid, bin iliis

game really takes off in !.wo-]3layer mode,
which iiicliides modem play as well.

Those who like Lo liurl the old pigskin

themselves will need patience with the

awkwai'd action mode, but il’sworili it. for

those autheiuic power sweeps. While
sound is minimal, the animation, visual

effects and game engine combine with

the data to create a simulation wliich,

while hardly ultimate, will blitz its way
onto man^• hai'd drives this football sea-

son. IBM,S69.9o

Unnecessary Roughness ‘95 (Accolade)

Ciearecl for last action, this I'elease plans

to generate exciiemctu with its SVGA

I

graphics. Enhanced by 3D Silicon

Ciraphics renderings of actual Iboiball

players, Unnkci-ss.arv Roughnf.ss ‘95

could be the only football game released

I tills holiday .season wilh both realistic an-

imation and actual player numbers on

the jerseys. The “long bomb” offenses

are not so much in evidence, and it looks

as if Accolade has augmented (he Al op-

ponents to coach and play a better game.

The Helmet Cam view is disorienting,

but is the only thing close to puLiing the

gamer in a helmcL on tlie I'ield. Tlie

highly touted Infinity Cam dues allow for

a variety of views, but it’s (iiiestionable

whether a 45-degree view from the o|)-

positc end zone is of much use. Still, the

design is much closer now lo what Acco-

lade intended witli the original Unnkc-

KSS.\RV Roixtiiness, witli belter graphics

to bool. Expect Al Michaels, reprising

his voice-over role, to announce this en-

try into Lhe football sweejjstakes around

Tlianksgiving. lUM, S59.95

Winter Sports (Mindscape)

\\’ith naiy a bobsled in sight, it's litiic to

wax up those virtual skis for this cold

weather offering. Winter Spor'ES, for-

merly named SuperSki III in Europe, of-

fers fast action, cool graphics, and
iiead-to-heacl competition on the slopes

of Europe. Would-be skiers can chal-

lenge each other or the record books in

six skiing-related events which include

slalom runs, snow boarding, and the ski

jump. Customizable options allow con-

testants to pick a host coLiniiy, and to se-

lect what size skis or snowboard they'll

be using. The first-person graphics pro-

I

vide a nice sense ol speed and motion.

I

More of an arcade game than a sports

sinuilalion, Wimer Simiri.s provides

quick, diversionary fun for Ians of that

white powdery sluff. IBM, .'$49.95

STOCKING
STOPPERS

Computer Gaming World

(Ziff-Davis Publishing)

Fore thee moast litrate euvrage u\'

cumpiitoi' gaims ennywher, git ihee

maggazeen Lhel. endustery insidurs rede.

Sew, fore mor beeliind thee seens euvrage

iiv gaims en davelopmint, mor controver-

sial coilums, moi' connsislatil raitings, an

mor kritikal revues, subski-ibe too CCIT—
thee nuinmer 1 cumpuior maggazeen
foi'c allmost foiTeen veres. (fit mor ihen 1

subski'ipshun an giv a coppy loo a frend.

Hardcopy, $27.94 for 12 ishoos

Game Wizard Pro

(Enhanced Software Design)

You’ll feel like a hard-coi'c hacker using

this title. Basically a generic hex-based

search engine, you can easilv use the

Game wiavko on virtually any game that’s

got your goal, Say you want to give your

X-COM trooper unlimited ammunition;

all you have to do is type in the current

ammo count. Do that once more the

next time you fire, and voila, the hexa-

deci mai location of that information is

revealed! You can then increase that

number and even lock it into place so

that it never goes down. 'I'he best thing

is that, since all changes lake place in

your system’s memoiy, you can’t perma-

nently screw up anything. One other

plus is that you can speed up or slow

down a game, something lesser WiNG
Commander II jiilots might enjoy on

their Pentiums. This nifty jirogram is es-

pecially valuable if you don’t have access

to on-line services to download hex

hacks, or just like to tinkei' around wilh

your games. IBM, $49.95

The Greatest Paper Airplanes

(Kitty Hawk Software)

Sometimes, making paper aiiplanes can

be even more complicated than origami,

especially if you want your creations lo

actually fly. The Greatest Paper Air-

planes is a \Vindows program that walks

you through the creation of five differ-

ent paper airplane styles (25 jjlanes to-
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THIS OPPONENT IS PROGRAMMED
TO BE CHALLENGING.

(vjr\<55 O^.
if you think you’re good at games, then let’s have some real

fun. When you’re online with GEnie® Multi»Player Games,

you’re playing real people, in real time. Some of the best play-

ers around the world. Splash a bandit in Air Warrior®, and

you’ve just taken out eight other guys, who’ll be back gunning

for you. Blast a MechWarrior® in MultiPlayer BattleTech™, and

who knows? Could be that jerk from the coast. Could be a

mercenary who’s looking for a few good friends. With GEnie,

the possibilities are endless, the people are terrific, and even

the prices are competitive. So put some new life into your

joystick, and sign on. We’ll see just how good you are. o Sign

up now: I . Set your modem for half duplex (local echo) at

300, 1200 or 2400 baud. 2. Dial toll free — 1-800-638-8369.

Upon connection, enter HHH 3. At the U#= prompt, enter

jOINGENlE then press RETURN 4. At the key code prompt

enter AFL428 5. Have a major credit card or your checking

account number ready. For more information in the

U.S. or Canada, call 1-800-638-9636, TDD 1-800-238-9172.

Air Warrior Is a registered trademark and Stellar Emperor Is a trademark of Kesmai Corporation. MultiPlayer BattleTech is a trademark and MechWarrior and BattleTech are rcgstcred trademarks of FASA Corporation.

Circle Render Service if228



tal) Ironi ihe simplest design to the com-

plex Kookaburra Glider by means of a

Quick'I'ime-style film. Of course, it does

more than teach you the origami of pa-

per airplane building, it teaches basic

aeronautic lessons on lift, drag, gravity

and thrtist to help yott understand the

why behind the folds. It also features

enough cute sounds and amusing ani-

mated sequences to keep yotinger

would-be engineers entertained, and a

paper airplane-folding screen saver to

add additional value to the package.

Windows, S39.95

MultiMedia Cloaking (Helix Software)

SMAKTDRV, MOUSl'.COM, CD-ROM
drivers.. .all these memory-resident j)ro-

grams, however necessary, leech valu-

able kilobytes of memory, leaving

minimal space for all your games. Ifyou

are like a lot of users, you’re barely

squeezing out 570K.b. With these mtilti-

media drivers fi'om Helix, though, yoti

could pusli that number up into the

60()Kb range. First of all, make sure

that you are currently using a VCFI
compliant memory manager (mosl are,

including Microsoft's EMM386. FXE),

and ifyou are using Netroom, make
sure you have the upgrade to version

3.0. With these two qualifications met,

RAM life becomes pretty nice, as the

setup program automatically handles

things from there. This handy set of

cloaking utilities might also make your

system a little haj)pier, as most memory
managers simply load your drivers into

upper memory, which often causes

memory address conflicts. Mui.'I'IMEDIa

Clo.akinc; is sold separately, and is also

packaged with the latest version of

S'l'ACKER. IBM

Monty Python's A Complete

Waste Of Time (7th Level)

More than just a retread of old famil-

iar comedy, this Cdl-ROM is a brilliant

reconfiguration f>f nearly every classic

Monty Fython moment, with new mater-

ial contributed and j)erformed by Ter-

ry Gilliam, Eric Idle, Terry Jones and
Michael Palin. Round together by

Gilliam’s distinctive animation, the

program presents a surreal maze of

puzzles and meaningless challenges, at

the end of which lies “The Secret To
Intci'galactic Success.” Anyone who
fondly remembers those old days of

exploding penguins and nasty vicars

will quickly find themselves caught up

in over 260 hours woi'th of

Pythonesque humor in brilliant new
p.ickaging. In addition, the “Pythoniz-

er” will allow you to thoroughly dese-

crate your Windows with “Pythicons,”

rude noises, embedded OLE anima-
tions, phone messages, a variety of

])lain and interactive wallpaper and, of

course, more screen-savers. Ai'guably

the I'unniest software ever devised for

your computer, thi.s easily lives up to

its title. IBM, $59.95
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ND; we're not talking about twisters that

wipe out trailer parks in the Midwest. We're

referring to Cybernetic Clones, deadly creations

of an alien race bent on Earth's conquest.

To add insult to injury, these

CyClones are actually captured

humans transformed into flesh-

steel monstrosities!

As Earth's defender armed with

hi-tech weaponry you're dying to

jump into action. Especially when this

futuristic adventure promises some of

the most spectacular fuD-motion video

MEET
CYCLONES
HEAD^

you've ever seen. Plus an advanced smooth

scrolling, head-on perspective. Incredible cine-

matics. And state-of-the-art digitized voices,

sizzling sound effects and breath-taking music.

Catapulting you into a total

multimedia experience!

TO OHEEH: Visit your retailer or call 1-80D-

24S-4S25 wth Visa or MasterCard

(U.S. & Canada only, please).

Gn CD-RGM and
3.5- disks lor IBM
& GompalibUs



PC911 (CyberMedia)

For most PC owners, there comes a day

when they accidentally “nuke” an im-

portant file, or uninieiuionally trash

their sysietn by installing a new sound

card. In the future, they’ll be able to dial

CyberMedia's PC 91 1

and gel to the bottom

of things. Immediately

after installation, PC
9 1 1 hacks up all your

impf)rtant files, includ-

ing your AUTOEX-
EC.BA'F, CONFIG.SYS,
WIN. INI, SYSTEM.INI
and CMOS data. It also

memorizes all your sys-

tem settings, including

different cards’ IRQ
and DMA settings, d’his

program quickly dis- PC 911

covers hardware con-

Diets, and also alerts users when new

system configurations are unveiled at

startup. Not only does PC 91 1 keep a

computer’s system information protect-

ed, but it also organizes it all into one

central location. A DOS-based program,

PC 911 is a perfect holiday gift lor both

the computer beginner as well as the

tinkering expert. IBM, $79.95 ($29.95

special introductory price)

played here at CGW under QEMM have

performed llawlessly. This memoiy man-

ager more than pays for itself simply in

terms of lime saved tinkering with start-

up files, particularly true if that home
computer is more than just a game ma-

chine. IBM, $99.99

Saturday Night Live: The First

Twenty Years (Gametek)

If the phrases, “I’m Chevy
Chase and you’re not,” “Jane,

you ignorant slut,” and “Oh,

never mind,” were a part of

your 70s repertoire of repar-

tee, have we gt)l the CD-ROMs
for you. Relive those hysterical

limes of comedic yore, when

perfectly normal people would

stay up into the wee hours to

watch slightly controlled in-

sanity. There is a fine selection

of some ol’ the best SNL skits, from the

days of Belushi, Ackroyd, Radner, and

Curtin, through the Eddie Murphy
years, up to the current cast. Unibrlu-

nalely, tlie interface is not very funny at

all, and the video clips are so short as to

leave your appetite whetted and wanting

more. IBM CD, $d9.95

Stacker 4.0 (Stac)

QEMM (Quarterdeck)

Who hasn’t had conventional memory
headaches? Conventional memory re-

quirements are soaring, and device dri-

vers keep getting bigger, particularly

with the surge of CD-ROM sales. Resolve

these problems by entering the shadow-

lands of memory management. QEMM
7.5 successfully hides all those nasty

TSRs in the nether regions of memory,

freeing kilobytes ol lower memory. In-

stallation and
setup are fairly

foolj)roof,

helped greatly by

the straight-for-

ward and thor-

ough

documentation.

Users can actual-

ly run the memo-
ly setup manager

and then lead the rules to their newest

game while the computer automatically

performs all calculations and adjust-

ments. Although some games will still re-

quire “vanilla” bools, most of the games

Slac’s Mui.fi.NtEniA StACKKR version 4.0

might make a nice gift for a disk-space-

desperate gamer. Not only does S'l'ACKiiR

4.0 break die traditional 2-1 compression

ratio barrier, but it also comes bundled

with Helix Software’s Mui.fiMLDiA Ci.oak-

iNc; drivers that conveniently save gamers

up to HOKbs of conventional memory,
The di'awbacks are that some games do

not support S'lACKER (although this does-

n’t mean they won’t run properly). Anoth-

ei' small problem is that disk speed

decreases a bit as a “Stacked” disk reaches

maximum cajxicily. We recommend leav-

ing at least one partition uncompressed

foi' those pi'oblcm games. If you’re really

strapped for cash and cannot alforcl a new

• CD-ROM • Multimedia • GartieJa

A, Publisher & Develop

• American Heritage

• Isaac Asimov
• Ray Bradbury

• Raymond Chandier
• R. Crumb
• Moebius

Scientific American Library

• Seinfeid

• John Steinbeck
• Kurt Vonnegut
• Gahan Wiison

Byron Pretss Multimedia Company, Inc.

24 West 25th Street

New York, New York 10010

Fax (212) 989-6550

bpmc @ aol.com

Attention; Robert Womack
Circle Reader Service 11332
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PC MULTI-MEDIA ENTERTAINMENT

ENTER THE PINBALL ARCADE
You already know how to play pinballI

Just how good are you? Step up to the arcade, make your

selection from any one of the eight great tables, set up your

game, pull down that plunger and get some glass. This is

the award winning technology that made 21st Century first

in computer pinball.

INCLUDES 8 GREAT TABLES WITH...
• Terrific table designs with all the features of a real table flippers, ramps, passages, tunnels,

mushroom bumpers, ball traps, drop targets, roll overs, lights, switches, bonuses and jackpots.

• Totally realistic ball movement •

• Stunning ray traced animations •

• A lull hour of music and sound effects •

256 color graphics

High scores saved to hard disk

Bonus: Illustrated history of Pinball

/CENTURY\
21st CENTURY ENTERTAINMENT INC.

P.O.BOX 415 • WEBSTER, NY 14580

TEL (716) 872-1200 •FAX: 872-1675
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star Wars Entertainment Screen Saver

liard drive (tlic prices oi' which are re-

mai'kahly low), tlien you might consider

S'l’ACRKR as an option. IBM, S89.95

star Trek Interactive Technical Manual

(Simon and Schuster)

Most imihimedia works based on other

media completely fail to use the

strengths of the PC. 'rhankfully, Keith

Halpci' and team have made Tiik Inter-

.•\ci i\'E Teciink:.\l Manu.m. veiy interac-

tive and entertaining. 'I'lie ability to

move freely al)oiit the Enterprise is netit,

since you can peek into places that would

never be shown on Whether walking

down a Fedei'ation-standard cai'petecl

hallway to the 'I'en-Forward bar, or pick-

ing up a medical tricordei' in Sickbay for

closer viewing, the level of detail is re-

markable. We particLilai'ly enjoyed firing

off photon lorjTedoes in a tactical simula-

tion. File ability to read the fine print on

pla([ues and ecpiipment makes you feel

as if you are party to unknown secrets;

and while the most serious Trekkies have

seen a lot of this before, nothing com-
pares to being able to conduct a private

toui' at your own pace. The new Quick-

’fiME \’R technology combines with more
standard gi'aphic techniques to create a

gorgeous, reverent, and lasting tribute to

the 'IT series, IBM, Mac, 359.95

star Wars Entertainment Screen Saver

(LucasArts)

Like the patter ol'tiny Bantha feet, images

from George Lucas' classic Star lFm;v film

dance across your computer monitor in

this most entertaining screen saver. Fans

of “A Neiv I-lo])c” will thrill to a dizzying

ride down the Death Star 'french, march-

ing Jawas, rolling Droids, a trip through

hyper-space on the Millennium lutlcon,

spectacular battle scenes, leci'eations of

ilie dim’s computer graphics, and some

deep breathing exercises peii'ornied by

Darth Vader. The program also features a

wealth oi Shir Wars trivia in the form of

character biographical information and

spacecraft technical data and blueprints.

Perhaps the most intriguing component

olThis package is a hidden message from

series creator George Lucas in which he

discusses the next trilog)' of Stor ITczr.v films

due out later this decade. ITie program’s

only drawbacks are its incoinpaiibiliiy with

other popular screen-savers, and its mam-
moth system requirements (1 IMRs hard

drive space and 4MBs tif available IL\M).

IBM, $49.95

CHILDREN'S
SOFTWARE

Arc of Doom (Sunstar)

This game proves what earthlings have

long expected: Aliens are attempting to

destroy intelligent file on this planet so

they may have it for themselves. The
world is experiencing an incredible

amount of earthquakes, volcanoes, tidal

waves and other disasters which cannot

be accoiiiTted for by global warming or

geological data. As an agent from the

Redmond Institute, you must attempt to

get to the bottom ol' the tin-moil and pm
a stop to it, while learning about geology

on the side. Attributes such as intelli-

gence, strength and hand-eye coordina-

tion are assigned as in classic RPGs, and

the entii'e game is filled with intrigue

rather than dry fact-finding. Double

agents, alien snipers and emergency get-

aways are but a sanqde of the depth of

entertainment in this sui-prisingly sophis-

ticated game, which should be commend-

ed for not talking down to its audience.

Mac, Windows, $59.95

Be Our Guest (Disney)

Kids of all ages can revisit Ikanty and the

Beast and help iiTake things right by

solving five challenging games. All your

favorite characters from the classic Dis-

ney movie, including Chip the pint-

sized mug, have speaking roles as they

guide you on your way. 'fhe fun in-

cludes a game of concentration, a game
of “remember the music sec|ucnce,’’ and

thi'ee other mentally challenging activi-

ties. The two different difficulty settings
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Arc Of Doom

allow for move equal competilioii be-

tween parents and children, although

even the easy mode will require

parental coaching for very young kids.

The manual adds to the great graphics

and game play by dispensing some
great advice on how to get the most out

of Be Our Guest for the entire family.

In the end, Be Our Guest has a lot

more appeal than most children’s

games, because it helps develop broad

mental skills rather than focusing on

learning by rote. IBM, S59.95

Living Books: Harry and the Haunted

House (Random House/Broderbund)

A lot of interactive entertainment aimed at

kids consists of thinly-veiled educational

programs which generally aren’t a lot of

fun for the little ones. Concerned parents

may be pleasantly surprised by the latest

in Mark Schlichting’s popular LiviNt;

Book series. Filled with adorable cartoon

illustrations, this title is not only interac-

tive and educational, it’s I'un to boot. Each

word is highlighted as it is spoken, and af-

ter a page in the stoiy is read, the accom-

panying illustration stays on screen. The
screen has a number of hotspots that,

when clicked on, unleash a horde of cute

animations. Considering the amount of

time we spent with this stoiy, you might

find yourself in front of this title more of-

ten than your kids. IBM, S59.99

Project USA (Impressions)

'I'his edutainment title Ibr children ages 8

through 13 teaches kids about geography

tlu'ough a series of activities that will

hopefully make learning fun. By Hying

around the countiy in an “airplane” that

scrolls across the terrain, kids can learn all

kinds of data about the United Slates: cap-

ital cities, national parks, famous people.

The Challenge Zone “arcade” allows chil-

dren to compete in five diderent games

2"

apartment communities or even trailer

parks. The interface is a simplified version

of SimCht, with a friendly graphic look

tliat encompasses such unlikely town

dwellings as Moon Domes and Haunted

Houses. \\Tile the kids are building movie

theatres and Burger Barns, they are also

learning about supply and demand, pollu-

tion, and the realities of running a busi-

ness. To keep the game on a more
personal level, the individual sim-citizens

must be designed from scratch, find a

place to work and play, and even own

pets. The screen hides a number of color-

ful animation sequences and other "Easter

eggs” which keep the kids exploring, and

oll'ers enough advice without making the

game too easy. A good progrtim for chil-

dren this holiday season, provided they

can get Mom and Dad to stop playing it

long enough. Mac (IBM to follow), $59.95

Where In The World/Where In The USA

Is Carmen Sandiego? (Broderbund)

That elusive, brilliant criminal mind is on

the loose again, this time on your MPC
system. In these two separate games, Car-

men and her gang of villainous miscre-

ants pilfer dozens of famous landmarks.

that will Leach them even more by grilling

them with questions. Tliere are also a few

books that contain tons of information

about the countiy. Although the questions

are pretty challenging, Projece USA has a

lot more “edit” than “tainment,” but it

masks it well enough that it should sustain

interest. IBM CD, $49.95

SimTown (Maxis)

Such dry studies as ecnnotnics need no

longer be a drag Ibr pre-teetis. The origi-

nal adult .software toy, SimCi'IV, has linally

embraced kids, who may now consti'iict

their own small towns, complete with

Sim Tt
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When You Were Just A Child
They Abandoned You On A Hillside,

Stole Your Kingdom & Kidnapped Your Mom!

Torched A|>iun!

The Wrath Of Zeus

Based ^

“...its multitude ofpuzzles, well-written sermt
and fine acting offers CD-ROM gamers unffi
absorbing - and satisfying- gaming e^erienci

“The graphics are, in a word, awcsomciM ftS

“Luminaria has blerid^^^nemix ofll^listoS
challenging game play, and qualityjtresentationl.i

“...Wrath feels like a graphic ^a^^nfurc JRIjL.

“...hooks the player with humor, effortlesslessons in mytholoi
beautifully rendered graphics and an in^resting chaUeng^

, ; .

Sue Your Favorite Dealer or Call 1-800-821-2060

Circle Reader Service #247 jST i



Relying on geographical clues as

well as descriplions of the perpe-

trators, it’s up to you to stop the

crime and apprehend the treach-

erous villain. In addition to pro-

viding a host of geographical

facts, the game olTers as much cul-

ture as the typical pre-teen can

hope to absorb. This noble task is

made easier on these enhanced

CD-ROM versions, due to the

larger number of digitized photos

and audio. The Music of the

\W)rid CD is particularly cool, and

the USA adventures feature re-

gional accents. These Carmen ti-

tles are much richer than the

floppy versions, and a good re-

minder that the best teaching

tools are those that truly entertain

rather than force-feed informa-

tion. IBM, Mac, S89.99

HARDWARE

YST-MSWIO Powered Subwoofer

(Yamaha)

Nothing quite rounds off the gaming ex-

perience like a subwoofer. 'I'he YST-
MSWIO Powered Subwoofer is a 6. ,5”,

2fi-watt fire-breathing monster. It sits

there innocently enough, with three

switches: power, volume, and a button to

cut the higher frequencies out. When in-

voked, however, this thing really puts the

“Ooo" in “Oooitiph!” Sitting on the desk

or on the floor, the YST-MSWIO can re-

ally belt out the lows—down to 35Hz. If

you’re using those cheesy multimedia kit

speakers, wait until you fire this baby up,

\Ve tested the unit while playing Doom,
and the thumping soundtrack rocked our

world (and the rest of the office). Kicking

in the afterburner in a combat flight sim

will take your breath away. We can think

of no single upgrade to your system

which will have as much impact, but

make sure you upgrade to wavetable syn-

thesis first. $199.99

Vivid 3D Pro (No Reality)

This little multimedia monolith really

packs an aural punch. Using SRS tech-

nolog)' originally developed at Hughes, it

processes sound and creates a 180-de-

gree sound field around you. This will

bring surround sound to your two speak-

er system by recapturing the ambience

lost in the original recordings. The end

result is extra life for your games. So, you

thought your killer wavetable sound card,

speakers and subwoofer meant that you

were experiencing the epitome of multi-

media? We tested the Vivid 3D Pro and

found ourselves clucking: sound seemed

to come from eveiywhere. It really

messes with your head. While

NuReality has a line of SRS relat-

ed products, the Vivid 3D Pro

comes the closest to the high end

Hughes AKA-100 SRS module

and is very well suited for comput-

er games. $149.95

386 to 486 Clock Doubled

Upgrade Processor (Cyrix)

This chip from Cyrix really delivers

on its promise. The do-it-yourself

kit comes with a chip pulling tool, a

heat sink, and enough documenta-

tion and software utilities to get you

upgi aded in no time. Tliere are up-

grades for 386SX16 through

386DX33 CPUs. We installed the

Cx486DRx2-386/486 (easy enough

name to remember) model on two

separate 386DX-33 rigs and they

worked flawlessly, with no CTashes. Tliere is

also a software-enabled 1KB cache which

adds even more speed, although it might

cause problems with some games. The bot-

tom line is that old, slow 386DX-33 rigs

now work at least as fast as 486DX-25 ma-

chines. Not quite the blazing performance

Circle Reader Service §3 18
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of a 486DX/2-66, bui a cheaper way to

avoid the 386 Blues. $399

DX4 Overdrive Processors (Intel)

Boost your lackluster 486SX-25 up to 75

MHz, and instill your shy little

486DX/2-66 with the confidence of

lOOMHz. 'Fhe upgrade package comes
with a heat sink pre-attached, a chip

pulling tool, comprehensive documenta-

tion, and toll free

technical support.

We installed the 0X4
Overdrive Processor

in an off-the-shelf

VESA local bus sys-

tem, and all we did

was pop the hood,
replace the chip, and

reboot the system.

Our test rig has been

running like the

“Miss Biidweiser” on

a glassy lake ever

since. You’re proba-

bly thinking that

we’re nuts putting a

3.3-volt CPU onto a 5-volt motherboard,

but the DX4 Overdrive Processor has an

on-chip vtjhage regulalor that handies

the power conversion. A 16KB internal

caclie is also nice. It ain’t cheap, and the

Pentium Overdrive chips are coming,

but if you need speed now, check this

out. $649

Premium Deluxe Multimedia Kit

(MediaVision)

'Ehis upgrade package I'eaiures a very fast

external double speed CD-
ROM player (!80ms access

time), which also doubles as

a portable audio CD player.

In addition to this gem, you

get a killer sound card—the

PRt:.\iiUM-3D—that has both

built-in SRS and a Wave
Bu\srER-compatible feature

connector. You also get a

SCSI interface and real

OPL-3 (no emulated EM for

your olclei' games here), 'fhe

wliole kit is easily installed,

and the included video even

gives tips on properly in-

stalling the software. I'lit;

Premium Deluxe Mulumedia Ki i comes

with 15 bundled CD-ROM games, includ-

I’m Girlfriend Maria
May I come live in your

TM

You won’t believe your eyes (or ears) when
this new Girlfriend takes up residence in your

PC! She’s elite, she loves talking to you, and

she actually learns! Peek in on her as she goes

about her daily activities, eating, playing the

piano, watching TV or reading. And she’s

really interactive: no archaic, limited mouse
menus - she responds to aiiyiliing you say!

This is the revolutionary arlijlcial iiuelli^'t'ncc.

game everyone’s talking about, so get your

copy now! Rated G, so it’s safe for the kids,

tool $49.95. Have a sound card? Give her a

voice for $29.95. $4 postage.]

Circle Reader Service ^260
for info on acliilf lilies. Call:

(800')324-AIVR
709 Utigeo #106, Depi CG4I(). Richardson, TX 75081 USA {214)235-4999

A V?

Diamond Multimedia Kit 5000

ing Ri:i URN TO ZoRK. 4'lie Reno CD-ROM
drive can also be purcliased separately.

$599 ($349, CD only)

Diamond Multimedia Kit 5000

(Diamond Multimedia)

Oi' all the irtiditional miillimeclia kits out

llierc, this one deserves .special menlion. It’s

the first we’ve seen that includes a Quad
Speed CD-ROM drive. In addition to the

'Eeac CD-55A CD-ROM, there’s a lb-bit Di-

amond Sound .sound card with a genuine

Yamaha OPL3 chip, an MPU-401 inierface,

and a feature connector for wavciable

daugluercards. Clearly, the stars of this

package are the 'Eeac quad speed drive and

the games bundled with the kit, which in-

clude not the usual shovclware, but real

games like Mvsr, Rehei. AsS-AUL.t, Sim Criv

2000, and D(X)M. We can’t think ol' anyone

who would be disappointed to find ihis un-

der the U‘ee. $.599

Reel Magic Light MPEG Player

(Sigma Designs)

'I'ircd of looking at ijostage stamp-sized

animations in your games? Eull screen,

full motion MPEG video playback is deii-

tiilcly the way to go, and tlie Reel Magic

Eigh t is probably the best way to do it.

Games like 'I'liE Horde and Return lo

ZoRK look great running full screen video

at 30 frames per second. Installation isn’t

so bad, as all ytni have to do is rim a ca-

ble from the line-out on ilic Reel MAtac

Light into ilie line-in of your existing

sound card, just tweak the software, and

you’re good to go. Unforlnnately, the re-

cent trend in entertainment sol'tware is

for game publishers to get tlieir lilies to

the stores lirst, then worry about MPEG
versions later, which usually leaves Reel

MAiac users in the cold. $349.99

And we jmisc with a wink as yon law your eye-

sight, Hapfry Holidays lo all, and to all, a goixl hyle.
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Visit your local retailer, or call 800-482-3766 to order.
C 1994 Time Warner Interactive

rirr-ln Po^rlor 4(7^9

TIME WARNER

ifej I
njif^
Where nothing is human, mercy is a foreign concept. At Electrocorp,

the largest manufacturer of military and industrial robots, there are

no humans. And when an evil virus infects, the robots begin their

grisly uprising. There is only one way to end the rampant evil; send

in an eliminator. You are selected. You are the Cyborg. You must

destroy six robots, each equipped with more superior battle skills

than the next. When the robots rise, there can be no mercy.

Ultimate in 3-D graphics
and animation

First game with film-quality,
controllable graphics

ROBOTS



CHIPS&BITS
Call 800-500-4263 Fax 802-767-3382
Int’l 802-767-3033 Source 1 01 63
PO Box 234 Dept 10163 Rochester, VT 05767

•BOOGERMAN’
He thinks he's a

hero, but he's

snot! He's mean.

He's green. He's

BOOGERMAN
on a pick and
flick adventure to

save the world

using only natu-

ral defenses.

Lock snot with

Booger Meister

and 20 stench-

men. Offers 20

levels. S49

'LETHAL EN-
FORCERS: GUN
FIGHTERS' Wild

western action

reaches the

home system
straight from our

aroade. Shoot it

up with stage

coach robbers!

And save inno-

cent citizens

from nasty out-

laws! Offers im-

proved digitized

graphics. CD $44

'DOOM' You're a

tougher-than-
nails marine bid-

ing time at an out-

post on Mars. The

government is

experimenting

with inter-dimen-

sional travel. Of-

fers the best levels

from the PC game

with monsters and

lost souls that tug

at your every

movel Sega
Mars 32X 659

'GENESIS 32X SYSTEM' Genesis 32X will turn your

existing Genesis and Sega CD Into state-of-the-art

machines! Features crisper & smoother video footage

that have never been seen at home. S159

'CONTRA: HARD
CORPS' has mul-

tiple story lines

that allow the

player to choose

their own path.

Gives four differ-

ent routes through

the game. Fea-

tures four charac-

ters each with

their own weap-

ons. Offers huge

enemies and

bosses that infect

each level. S52

FREE
SHIPPING!
Place an order for an out of

stock item and recieve FREE
overnight shipping when
product becomes availabie.

Handling $2 per shipment.

GENESIS HARDWARES GENESIS ADVENTURE GENESIS ADVENTURE GEN ROLE PLAYING GEN SIMULATIONS GENESIS SPORTS

4 Way Play Adaptor $29 3 Ninjas Kick Back CD $46 Michael Jordan:Chaos $52

6 Button Arcad Pwr Sik $39 AX 101 CD $44 Mickey Maria $58

6 Button Control Pad $19 Addams Family Values S56 Mighty Max $54

F-16 Wireless Cntrl Pd $39 Aero the Acrobat 2 S52 Misadventures of Flink $52

Fighter Slick $29 Akira $56 Myst CD $46

Game Genie $36 Aladdin GA $46 Out of World CD MA13 $49

Genesis AC Adaptor 59 Alien Trilogy CD $52 Pagemaster $54

Genesis Activator $59 Baby Boom $49 Penn & Teller CD $46

GEN 2 Audio Video Cbl $9 Batman & Robin $52 Pirates of Drk Walr GA $54

GEN CD Bkup RAM CrtS44 Beavls & Bull-Hd MAI 3 $54 Pillall $61

Genesis CD Sys 2 CD $229 Berenstain Camp Advl $44 Power Rangers $52

Genesis COX System $399 BlackThorne $49 Puggsy CD $44

Genesis Menacer $36 Boogerman $49 Quack Shot Don Duck $44

Genesis System 2 core S99 Bubsy2 $49 Radical Rex $49

Genesis Team Player 2 $36 Cadillacs & Dirosrs CO'349 Hen & Stimpy Show GAS46
Super Jo-Jo (Eliminair) $19 Castle Wollenslein 3D $56 Robocop Vs Terminatr $56

Corpse Killor CD $52 Scooby Doo $52

. . Dark Seed CO $52 Shadow of Atlantis CD $52
GEN KICK & PUNCH Death of Superman $52 Shadow of Beast 2 CD 552

Demolilion Man $56 Skuljaggers Revenge $52

Art of Fighting MA-13 $52 DInoBlazer CD $56 Snatcher CD $44

Ballz MA-13 $52 Dragns Lr 2 Tm Wp CCi$52 Sonic the Hedghg 4 GA $59

Brutal MA-13 $52 EarlhWorm Jim $66 Space Ace CO $52

Clayfighter $52 Ecco DolphiniTdsTm $52 Spidy:Max Carnage $56

Cybernauls $54 Fahrenheit CD $52 Star Trek Nxt Genin GA$49
Double Dragon 5 $52 Flintslones Movie $56 StarTrk:Oeep Space 9 356

Dragon:Bruce Lee SIry S5B Frankenstein $52 StarTrk:Starfleet Acad 346

Fatal Fury 2 GA $56 Goofy $42 StarGate $54

Final Fight CD $42 Grt Circs Myst w/Micky $58 Steven Seagal $54

Justice League $56 Hurricanes $52 Stone Protectors $54

King of Mnstrs 2 MA13 $54 Impossible Mission $52 Supreme Warrior CO $52

Kung FuiLegnd Conts $58 Incredible Hulk GA $54 Sylvester & Tweely GA $54

Mortal Kombal2MA-17S62 incredible Toons CD 549 Tarzan $54

Ninja Warriors CD $49 Iron Helix CD GA $49 Tazmania:Esc Mars $52

Power Instinct $54 izzy’s Olympic Quest $52 The Mask 356

Rise of the Robots $54 Jungle Book GA $56 The Shadow $56

Samurai Showdown $58 Jurassic Park Rmpg Ecl$54 Thunder in Paradise $52

Shaq-Fu S59 Kamen Rider 2o CD $44 Time Cop CD $46

Streets Rage 3 MA-13 $56 Lawnmower Man $49 Tinhead GA $52

Super Strl Fi!r2MA-13 $66 Lion King $64 Toe Jam & Earl 2 $46

Virlua Fighters 579 Loadstar CD $49 Virtual Bart $52

World Heroes 2 $56 Mad Dog McCree CD $49 Zero Kamikze Squirrel $52

Alter Armageddon CD $49 AH-3 Firehawk CD GA $44 Brett Hull Hockey 95 $49
Batlletecn $54 B.C. Racer CD $44 College Football 94 GA $52
Dark Wizard CD MA-13 $43 Daytona USA $79 ESPN NBA Hngtm CO $58
Eye ol the Beholder CD $46 FI 5 Strike Eagle 2 $48 FIFA Int'l Soccer 95 $54

Heimdall CD GA $44 Flying Nightmares CD $44 Hardball 94 GA $52
Land Stalker GA $54 Grnd Zr Texs CD MAI 3i$54 Jammit! GA $56
Lord of the Rings $59 Knights of the Sky $52 Kick Off 3 $52
Lutia $56 Midnight Raiders CD $52 Links Pro Golf CD $56

Lunar 2 CD 552 Monster Truck Wars $52 Madden Football 95 $56

Might & Magic 3 $59 Nigel Mansell Indy Car $52 NBA Live 95 $56
New Horizons $62 Road Rash 2 $42 NCAA Football $54
Phantasy Star 4 $82 Rock S Roll Racing $49 NFL Quarterback Club $64
Pirates! Gold 546 SeaQuesl DSV $56 NFL Team Heroes 352
Popful Mail CD $52 Speed Racer $49 NHL Hockey 95 $54
Revngrs ol Vengnc CD $44 Super Off Road:Baja $52 Slam City CD $52
Shadow Run MA-13 $49 Top Gear 2 GA $52 Tecmo Super Bowl GA $54
Shining Force 2 $66 Virlua Racing GA $69 Tiny Toon Advt: All Sirs $44
Uncharted Waters $59 Wing Commander 2 $56 Tony LRs Ultimte BB 95354
Vay CD MA-13 $48 Unnecessry Roughnss 358

1 1 Vitale Basketball GA $54
1 H GENESIS STRATEGY 1 WCW Super Brawl $49
1 GENESIS SHOOTERS WWRRaw $59

Aero Biz Supersonic $59 World Cp Gil Dordo CD $49
Android Assuall CD $44 BrainDead 13 CD $49

Battle Frenzy CD $44 BreakThru $44

Crime Patrol CD $49 Columns 3 GA $46 SEGA MARS 32X

Drug Wars CD $49 Dragons Fury 2 MA-13 $44

Exo Squad $52 Oune:Bt (or Arrks MA13S49 Genesis 32X System ;5159
Fire Team Rogue $49 Genghis Khan 2 $56 Alien Trilogy $62
Gauntlet 4 $42 Jeopardy 2 (Deluxe) $49 C2;Judgment Clay $59
Lode Runner CD $46 Lemmings 2:The Tribes $52 CyberBrawt $56
Mad Dog McCree 2 CC1549 Liberty or Death GA $59 Doom $59
NovaStorm CO $52 Monopoly $46 Fahrenheit CD $56
Rapid DeploymeniCD $44 Operation Europe $59 Golf Mag 36 Grt Holes $56
Red Zone $49 Pac Attack 344 Metal Head $59
Skeleton Krew $49 Pac Man 2 352 Mortal Kombat 2 $69
Star Strike 2000 CD $56 PanicI CD MA-17 $44 NBA Jam Tournmt Edit $62
Surgical Strike CD $52 Risk GA $46 Star Wars Arcade $52
T2:Arcade Game CD $52 Shanghai! 2 GA $39 Super Motocross $52
Total Carnage CD 552 Trivial Pursuit CD $54 Super Space Harrier 356
Urban Strike $52 Warrior of Rome 3 CD $54 Tomcat Alley CD 350
View Point $56 Wild Snake $46 Wirehead CD $56

CGWDECA



FREE GAME OFFER
See details below

‘JAGUAR SYSTEM' The new Jaguar Interactive

multimedia system has a mind blowing 64 bits of

power. Offers 16 million colors, breakneck speeds,

cat-like control and movie-llke special effects. S249

‘STAR WARS AR-

CADE’ Will Luke,

Han and the rest

of the Rebel Alli-

ance defeat the

evil Empire and

the dark side?

The answer lies in

your capable

hands. Features 4

mega-levels, poly-

gon-based graph-

ics, and travel on

a mission to the

Death Star. Sega

Mars32X S52

ALIEN VS.

PREDATOR’
Choose your

weapon in a 64-bit

combat challenge

with the stars of

these film block-

busters. Marine

Corporal's mas-

sive arsenal

makes hunting

mutants easy.

Battle through

miles of texture-

mapped corridors.

JAGUAR 859

’WWF RAW' Get

ringside for the

most ruthless, re-

lentless and real-

as-it-gets wres-

tling video game
everl Superstars

like Bret Kart, Lex

Luger, and Luna

Vachon execute

all-new Mega
Moves including

earthquake mat-

splashes and su-

per flip elbow-

*FREE GAME OFFER
Buy 3 from the list below, get 1 of lesser value FREE
from the list below. All 4 games must be In slock at the

lime of purchase. Offer good from 10/15/94 lo 1/31/95

or while supplies last.

GENESIS; Vails S14, General Chaos $29, F16 Wire-

less CP $39, Joe Montana CD $29, NBA Action $39,

Sonic Hedgehog 3 S49, Mortal Kombat CD $29, Gen-

esis Activator $59.

SNES: Barkley Basketball $49. T2: Judgement Day $29,

Captain America 829, Run Saber $29, Bill Walsh Coll

Fball $44, Tuff Enuff $29, Street Fighter 2 Turbo $39,

Power Moves $29, Dracula $29.

GAME GEAR: Super Golf $14, Psychic World SI 4, Ter-

minator $18, Smash TV $14. Pro Pouch $16, Game
Gear AC AdaptorSIS

SNES ADVENTURE

Ascii Pad $24 No Escape $58

Game Genie $34 Pocky & Rocky 2 $52

Power Plug $34 Popeye $52
Pro Action Replay $59 Porky Pig;Haunld HIdy $59

Remote Control Pad $36 Ren & Stimpy Show 2 $56

Super Jo-Jo (Eliminatr) $19 SeaQuest DSV $59

Super MTap & Bmbrmn $59 Shlen's Revenge $54

Super Mullltap $32 Sink or Swim $49

Super Nintendo Syslm$149 Sparkster $52

Super Scope $54 Speedy Gonzales $52

Turbo Touch 360 $24 SpidyiMax Carnage $64

Star Trek Next GenrtionS59

1 Super Advntr Island 2 $58
1 SNES ADVENTURE | Super Godzilla $54

Super Return of Jedi $63

3 Ninjas Kick Back $58 Tales of Spike McFang $54

Advt Batman & Robin $59 The Tick $54

Akira $59 Thunder in Paradise $54

Arty Lighttoot $49 Vikings 2 $52

Beavis & Butt-Head $54 XMEN $59

Biker Mice from Mars $52 Yogi Bear 352

Bonk's Adventure $58 Young Merlin $56

Bugs Bunry:Rabbit Rp $56 Zero Kamikze Squirrel $58

Captain Commando $59

Castle Wolfenstein 3D $52

Crazy Chase $52 SNES SHOOTERS
Demon's Crest $59

Donkey Kong Country 364 Exo Squad $52

Earthworm Jim $66 Fire Striker $52

Eek the Cat $54 Fire Team Rogue $56

Flashback $54 Galactic Defenders $56

Generation 2 $54 Lethal Enfrc w/gn MA17S64
Ghoul Patrol $52 Metal Morphin $58

Home Improvement $54 Operation Thunderbolt $54
Indiana Jones Grt Advt 362 Super Metroid $56

Itchy & Scratchy $52 Super R-Type 3 356

Jelly Boy $54 Super Sonic Blasimn 2 $56

Jurassic Park 2; Chaos $56 Super Turrican 2 $52

Knights of Round Table $56 Tin Star $48

Legnd of Mystcl Ninja 2 $56 View Point $54

Lion King $64 Vortex $58

Mega Man;Wily Wars $59 Wild Guns S54

1

KNES KICK & PUNCH I

Ballz $52

Brutal 856

C2;Judgment Clay $58

DragoniBruce Lee Stry $58

Fatal Fury Special $62

Fighters History $54

Justice League $64

King of the Monsters 2 $52

Mortal Kombat 2 566

Power Instinct 856

Ranma 1/2 2:MrtlArts 559

Samurai Showdown $59

Shadow ot the Ninja 2 $54

Super Street Fighter 2 $66

Survival Arts 856

WCW Super Brawl $52

World Heroes 2 $56

1

SNES SIMULATIONS
|

8 Hours $52

Aero Fighters $52

Air Cavalry $52

Air Strike Patrol $56

At Unser Jr Racing $52

Carrier Aces $52

ESPN SpeedWorld $58

Freeway Fly Boys $52

Full Throttle Racing $56

Michael Andrll Indy Car $59

Pacific Theater Operlns $59

Speed Racer $52

Star TrekiSlrfleet Acad $52

Street Racer $56

Super FI 2 $49

Top Gear 3000 $56

Turn & BurniNo Fly 2n $52

UniRacers $48

Wild Trax (Stunt Racer) $56

Wing Commander $53

World Champ Rally $52

1

SNES SPORTS
1

Brett Hull Hockey 95 $52

Cannondale Cup $54

Champnship Wrestling S54

GUTS $54

Hammer Lock Wresting $56

Hardball 3 $54

Kick Off 3 $52

Looney Tunes Hoops $59

MLGPA Baseball $52

Madden Football 95 $56

NBA Live 95 $59

Power League Gsball $52

Pro Sport Hockey $54

Soccer Shootout $54

Sterling S. E-2-E FB $62

Super Bases Loaded 3 $62

Tecmo Hockey $56

Tiger Mask Wrestling $56

Troy Aikman Football $59

WWF:Raw $66

World Cup USA $54

Zoo Ball $54

jsNES ROLE playing!

Brain Lord $59

Breath of Fire $59

Dragon Warrior 5 $66

DragonView $62

First Queen $56

Gemfire $54

Golden Empire $62

Illusion of Gala $64

King Arlhur/Knghts Jstc $59

Lord of the Rings $54

Obitus $58

Robo Trek $58

Runes of Virtue $59

Shadow Run $56

Ultima 7:Black Gate $59

Warrior of Rome 3 $52

ACME Animatn Factory $64

Animaniacs $54

Chessmaster $49

Civilization $59

Genghis Khan 2 $56

Jeopardy Sporls Editn $49

Lemmings 2:The Tribes $52

Liberty or Death $59

Lord of Darkness $59

Mario Paint $54

Metal Marines S59

Mighty Max $54

Pachi Slot $52

Pinball Fantasies $52

Romance 3 Kingdms 3 $59

Sim Ant $42

SlmCity 2000 $59

Super Bomberman 2 $52

Super Caesars Palace $49

Super Pinball $49

The Brainles $54

Utopia $49

Wario’s Woods $48

CDi

CD-I 220 Philips PlayerS399

7th Guest Digital Video $54

Allen Gale $26
Chaos Control Dg VId $46

Dark Castle $36

Dragon's Lair 2 Dg Vid $46

Etfacer $26

Inca $44

Kingdom Digital Video $46

Laser Lords $46

Mad Dog McCre Dg Vd $56

Microcosm Digital Vdeo$46
Space Ace Digital Vdeo $54

Surf City $34

Zelda's Adventure $46

1

3DO
1

3DO System $399

Aces over Europe $54

Doom $56

Horde $52

Mad Dog McCree 2 $54

SlarTrk Next Generln $54

Super Street Fighter 2 359

Wing Commander $49

JAGUAR

Jaguar System $249

Jaguar CD System $199

Slue Lightning CD $52

Creature Shock $52

Doom $59

Ralden $44

Tempest 2000 $52

World Cup Kickoff Scr $54

neo geo

Neo Geo Gold SystemS569
Neo Geo CD System $569

Agresrs of Drk KombI $199

Fatal Fury 2 $199

Samurai Showdown 2 $199

Sengoku 2 $199

World Heroes 2 $199

1

GAME GEAR

Game Gr Sys Sonic 2 $1 29

Beavis & Butt-Head $34

Lion King $38

Mortal Kombat 2 MA-13S39

Sonic Triple Trouble $38

Star TrekiNexl Genrtn $34

TazmaniaiEsc Mars $34

CQW DEC B



In Search Of

The Ultimafe...

oame A*(achine
by Paul C. Schuytema

Y
OU traded in your IBM conijjarible

286 on a 4H6-‘i3 two years ago,

and now it seems that game tech-

nology is ready to pass yon by.

Flight simulators offer impressive

grapliics with groggy frame i-ates, and

your 170 MB hard drive is Oiled to capaci-

ty. Is it time to think about trading u|) to a

Pentium system? Sliould you wait for the

next generation PC? just what makes a

great computer, one tliat will give you

years of good play and work?

Flipping througii the pages of CAmpnler

Shopper at the local groceiy store, 1 notice

that Pentium systems cost hundreds less

than the 486-3.3 1 purchased two years ago.

Could this be right? I walk over to the local

college libraiy and flip through old issues

oi' Byle. In 1982, C'romeco was selling “the

first alforclable hard disk computer for un-

der .110,000.” What gives? Back in the

micl-1970s, you could buy an AMC Grem-

lin for $1,995 (the last car to sell new for

under S2k). Now, a stripped-down Neon
costs $ 1 OK. Have prices gone haywire?

Hai’diy, it’s Just capitalism at its best,

helping and hurting us consumers. The
huge demand for PCs has created intense

competition and bi'ought about an incred-

ible technological revolution, and now
top-flight Pentiums cost the same as an

old Atari 800 system. On the downside,

the technological wave is surging so fast

that a PC’s life expectancy is counted in

monihs rather than years. But the time is

right to take heart. The wall is coming.

Intel, Avith the design of their Pentium

CPU chip (sometimes called the “586”),

has taken the x86 architecture just about

as far as it will go. 'Fhey've walked the long

plank and notv they mustJtimjD. In the fu-

ture, chips like the PowerPC chip and oth-

er RISC (Reduced Instruction Set Chip)

chips may be the jDlatform of choice. The
good news is that all of that technological

retooling will take time, and a 90 MHz
Pentium is a beast of a machine. So my ad-

vice (which I will elaborate on below) is

that now is the perfect time to buy a Pen-

(ium. You’ll probably get as long a life as

you can expect from any PC, and it will

still be a while before game software will

push a Pentium to the ragged edge.

PENTIUM POWER
The Pentium chip is Intel’s latest x86
processor, which is ba.secl on an architecture

and core instniction set that is over 16 years

old. The chip itself is a massive piece of

multi-layered silicon, a full two inches

.square and boasting over three million tran-

sistors. While the essential design of the

Pentium is shared with tiie earlier x86
chips, the chip is a 32-bit proce.ssor with a

64-bii internal data bus, meaning that it can

chomp data in huge amounts compared to

the old 16-bii 286. In addition to taking a

bigger bile of data each cycle, a Pentium

can run at over 90 MHz, which is blazing

speed compared to an old 8 MHz 286.

An important factor when thinking

about x86 processors is that they are all

“backwards compatible.” 'Fliis means that

any program written for a 286 will run on

a 386 and so on. Fach higher level of PC
processor sh.ii'es the same core instruction

set, and Intel has gone to great pains to

ensure this compatibility so that con-

sumers can use their existing software with

the new processor.

As of today, the most powerful “straight

PC” processors are the 90 and 100 MHz
Pentiums. The speed difference between a

90 and a 100 MHz chip is negligible, and

the cost difference is considerable, so con-

sider the 90 MHz Pentium as the “best of

the best.”

THE MAGIC BUS
Once you decide that your next system

will be based around a Pentium 90 CPU,
yon need to carefully consider the other

components ol' your system. After all, you

will only be interacting indirectly witli the

Pentium chip. It’s your input and output

peripherals that will be your means of in-

teraction with the PC.

The first question to resolve is whether

to opt for a PCI (Peripheral Ciomponent
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Ihe Ultimate Game Machine

Discerning the clifTerence benvecn cards is

a diniculi task, ttiougli, since the advertis-

ing is directed toward Windows usei's. If

you look at ads touting the speed of a

graphics card, tlicy will talk of Winniarks

as a measure for speed, wliich is essentially

a Windows bitmap drawing benchmark.

What you need to seek out is pure DOS
speed. This can be in tlie form of charac-

ter processing or VGA Irames computed

per second. Programs such as I-tmdmark

and 3D-lienc]i can give you haixl and fast

numbers with which to compare cards. For

more information, be sure to check out

tlie video card .suiwey in this issue.

'I'he otlier half of the dynamic video

duo is the monitoi', and this is where you

can sjjend money by the bushel. Use the

basic rule of thumb of “buy as much
monitor as you can afford.” For serious

game pla)'ing, consider a 15-inch moni-

toi' as yom‘ base premium monitor. You
will want to find a multi-sync monitor

that automatically adjusts to a myriad of

resolutions, and of course, be sure that

the monitor is non-interlaced if you want

to avoid raging headaches, You will also

want to look for a monitor with a dot

pitch of .28 mm or less for the sharpest

possible picture.

If you can afford it, get yourself a 17"

monitor, but consider that to be the maxi-

mum size. Twenty-one inch monitors are

great for desktop jiublishing, but since so

many of today’s games are still at 320 x

200 resolution, the image will look blocky

and out of focus on the mammoth field of

a 21” screen.

IS THERE ROOM AT THE INN?
Your hard disk is the workhorse of your PG,

and you need to purchase as large a disk as

you can afford. Gonsider a 400-f MB hard

disk as the minimum size to accept.

When considering hard drives, there is

less confusion than with video c"ard.s, but you

will want to look at se^'e^al (actors. As men-

tioned above, size will probably be your first

concern. Even with a 430 MB hard drive,

you uill find yourself filling it up rather

quickly if you are an avid gamer or if you

plan to use the machine for Windows.

While there is a good selection of

hard disk compression {Drogriims

out there, consider this as a last

resort since only a minority of

the games are fully tested to

work flawlessly with DouBi.i-:-

Spack or S'i'ACKKR. If you do

decide to compress your

disk, do some research into

Interconnect) local bus or a VESA (Video

Electronics Standards Association) local

bus system. Most Pentiums are now local

bus systems, meaning that the computer’s

motherboard has up to five long expan-

sion slots connected to the local bus. In a

PG, most expansion slots are on what is

called an ISA (Industiy Standard Architec-

ture) bus, which is a 16-bit data path. You

can stick modems, graphics cards, sound

cards or what have you into these slots and

be on your way. 'fhe only problem is that

from the 486 to the Pentium, the proces-

sors work in 32-bit data chunks (though

the Pentium “eats up” data in 64-bil

chunks internally). A local bus is a 32- or

64-bit data path straight to the GPU,
meaning that local bus cards can process

data faster than the standard ISA cards,

with the speed increase being several or-

ders of magnitude.

'I'he PGI and VESA local buses are stan-

dardized approaches to local buses, set up

by a consortium of component manufac-

turers, which means a VE.SA or P(4 local

bus card will work on any kjcal bus moth-

erboard with the same configuration. This

is good news for the consumer, but Just

what is the difference between PCI and

VESA? From your point of view, not all

that much. Both are “wide bandwidth”

data buses operating at roughly the same

speed (though a VESA local bus operates

at a slightly faster frequency). The PGI bus

standard was designed to be a little more

forward thinking than the VESA bus, be-

cause of Intel’s “plug and play” specifica-

tion, and Intel has been pushing the bus

veiy heavily in the last few months, mean-

ing that PG clone manufacturers arc

churning out more PC4 systems now.

Gurrently, the PCI and VESA bus stan-

dards are two essentially equal competi-

tors duking it out for market share, but

the tide is shifting towards PCI, If you

have a VESA system now, you’ve got a sol-

id upgrade path ahead

of you, but if you are

buying a netv system,

seriously consider

ti'acking down a PC4

system.

THE EYES
HAVE IT

The most imjDortant

component you will

stick into a local bus

slot will be your

video card. For

playing games, you

will need a card that

handles DOS
graphics with

speedy precision.
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tlic bcsl product, and do not compress

your whole drive; leave some megabyte

acreage to place your favorite games.

Another factor to consider in a hard

drive is access time. .-Vs a rule rtf thumb,

the larger the drive, the faster the access

time (since the drive will have to do less

work, physically, to locate your data). Ac-

cess lime is measured in milliseconds

(ms), and am' drive which offers 15 ms
access cu' less will be a good bet.

CONTROLLING
THE HARD DRIVE
Hard drives are linked to your computer

by way of an input/outptit access card. For

years, these have been ratlier standard,

cheap IDF (Integrated Drive Electronics)

cards, but today there are many options.

You can purchase a SCiSI (Small Comput-

er Systems Interface, proriounced

“scuzzy”) or an enhanced SCSI-2 drive

card, which will be considerably faster in

access time and throughput than an IDE

drive, but the drive and card still lend to

be quite exjK*nsive. Another drawback of

SCSI dri\’es is that, depending on your

setup, there might be several drivers that

you will need to load at boot-U]D, and un-

less you carefully manage and tweak your

C.ONFIC.SVS and AU'FOEXEC.BA'F liles,

you ^vill lincl yourself hard-pressed to (ind

enough conventional RAM to load many

of today’s games.

'Ehe SCSI card does have a major ad-

\'antage: you can string together up to sev-

en devices from a single controller card.

This is true even with the SCSI j)ort found

on some sound cards. For you power-huii-

giy users out there, this means that you

can run a CD-RO.M, a removable hard

drive, a tape backup and a second system

hard drive all I'rom one card.

More and more, Pentium systems come

bundled with a local bus (PCI or VES.A)

hard drive controller, which means
greater data throughput (the drive still has

the same access time, but will haN’e consid-

eraidy faster data “throughput”).

'Fhere is also an EIDF. (Enlumced IDF.)

specification for local bus controller cards.

0-90MHZ In One Microsecond

CCW Takes Two Pentiums To The Test Track

To give you some real numbers to mull over, CGW' put two

Pentium 90 MHz systems to the lest. We looked at DOS VGA
graphics performance, hard drive performance and raw proces-

sor speed.

Note that these systems, while both Pentium 90 MHz ma-

chines, are deliberately outfitted with different components to

illustrate some of the factors to consider when making your

next purchase. A “victory” by one system in one categoiy might

not necessarily mean that it is the superior system.

Fai.c;on Northwest Mach Vr 90 MHz
16 MB ofR/\M

1
gigabyte F.IDE hard drive

a quad-speed CD-ROM
VESA local bus Diamond Stealth 64-bit graphics card

(with 2 MB ofvideo lUM)
Sound Blaster 16

Sony D2K satellite/'subwoofer system

Ideki Vision-master 1
7” multi-sync monitor.

Price as tested: $3,595.

Micron Peniium 90 MHz liunil)' multimedia system

8 MB oi'RAM

405 MB IDE hard drive

double-speed CD-ROM
PCI local Bus Diamond Speedstar 64-bit graphics card

(with 1 MB ofvideo RAM)
Sound Blaster 1

6

Koss EID/4 powered speakers

Mag 15” multi-sync monitor.

Price as tested: $2,995.

SDBench results (measuring VGA frames per second):

Falcon 71.4 fps

Micron 65.6 fps

“standard" 486-66 50 fps

SDBencIi is a benchmark developed by Superscape to demonstrate virtual reality

development software. It has been used by gamers for a long time to measure

graphics performance.

Landmark speed test results (CPU speed):

Falcon 577.25 MHz

Micron 520.66 MHz

“standard" 486-66 223.00 MHz

Landmark is a test of raw processing speed, The numbers represent the speed

(in MHz) that a 286 processor would have to operate at to achieve the same

performance as this system.

Coretest hard drive performance:

avg. seek time M6/second throughput

Falcon 6.4 ms 8.24 MB/second

Micron 13.5 ms 4.47 MB/second

"std." 486-66 13.7 ms 2.60 MB/second

Coreiest is a standard measure of hard drive performance. With "seek

times,” the lower the number the better the performance. Throughput is a

measure of how much data a hard drive can deliver per second.

'Fhese test results show three things. First, that both Feu-

tiuni 90 systems blow tlie doors ofi' a blazing-fast 486-66

(whicli, by llic way, was decked out with 16 MB of RAM and

a VESA local bus video card). Second, the F.-vlcun performed

slightly better in both video performance and raw processor

power. The raw processor power advantage, while slight, can

be attributed to design differences in the motherboard. Fbe

video advantage shows that the VESA Di.a.mond S'I'H-vlth card

(with 2 MB, remember) performs better than the PCI Di.-\-

MOND Sl’EKD.STAR. The DIAMOND STEALTH card, in either

VESA or PCI versions, is c|uite simply one of the fastest video

cards you can buy,

Finally, the major speed differences in the hard drive access

rate is due to the large)' hard drive size on the Falcon Mach

V i‘ (remember, a larger drive has faster access rates). 'Fite dif-

ference in thi'oughput is due to the fact that the Falcon sys-

tem uses a local bus hard drive controller and die new FIDE

standard.
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Ihe Ultimale Game Machine
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These cards also connect to standard dri-

ves, hut feature Idisiering ihrougli|nit lev-

els aj)])roaching lOMB/second at a

considerably lower cost. It's still loo early

to tell, but EIDF. miglii be the wave of ihe

future.

One thing interesting to note is that both

SCSI and IDE controllers are available for

ISA, VLB, and PCI buses, ivhile EIDE as

mentioned above, is available only for local

bus systems. Combined with its fast

throughput and no-brainer card installa-

tions, EIDE could give SCSI a real run for

its money. EIDE will compete with SCSI to

sujjport several peripherals including next

generation EIDE CD-ROM drives.

ijuad speed if yon can afford it. Triple

speed drives are really “transitional" de-

vices, and they won't be around for

long. If money is tight, )ou can pick up
a decent double speed drive for well un-

der S200.

An important i.ssue U) consider is the in-

terface for the CD-ROM dri\'e. Manv
which come bundled with preasseinbled

systems have (heir owti proprielaiy inter-

face card. Others which come bundled

TACTILE RUMINATIONS
In|nit and output devices are your direct

channels of communication to vour Pen-

tium processor, and you \\ant them to be

the best possible,

First, consider the two components that

you will use most but no one reallv thinks

much about—(he keyboard and the

mouse. Most ‘clone” systems come bun-

dl(‘d with the cheapest keyboard and
mouse systems around. Consider asking

your computer dealer to tipgrade them

both, or leave (hem out entirely and
track down t|ualiiy components yourself.

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY
Vour system's ILAM (Random Access

Memoiy) is the pasture for your pro-

grams to frolic within, and you most

ceriaittl)' need a health}’ plot. Consider

8 MB as a ininimtim level of R.-\M, with

16 MB as the maximum. If you add
more than 16 MB of RAM, you might

run into some potential addressing

problems. For now, 1 6 MBs will l)e more

tliaii }’ou'll need for any top-Ilight game
program. In fact, unless you play a lot of

games that run in “protected mode”
(such as Doom II), the games won’t access

anything beyond 8 MB of R.AM. In the

coming months, more and more games
will be released with a DOS extender that

gives the programs free reign over multi-

megabytes.

CD-ROM IN A DAY
CD-ROM is evolving into the delivery

medium of clioice, and it makes sense. For

a consumer, getting one CD-ROM disk in-

stead of a dozen floppies makes life that

much easier. For the game publishers, it’s

cheaper to cram their megabytes of data

onto a single disc.

Because of this trend, and the availabil-

ity of more and more games that play di-

rectly off the CD, consider a CD-ROM
drive as an essential compojient of your

new system.

If you read the literature, yoti will notice

that there are single speed, double speed,

triple speed and tjuad speed drives out

there. This speed smoke screen refers to

eithei' the CD access time or the data

transfer I'ate. For the latest quad-speed

drives, you can expect about 195 ms access

time and sustained data transfei' rates of

about GOOK per second.

Consider a double-speed CD-ROM
drive as the minimum, but splurge foi' a

with sound cards use circtiitiy on the card

to control the CD drive. While a sound

card controller will save you from some
potential configuration problems, }'ou will

need to think carefully about upgrading

your sound card, since any new cai'd down
the road will also need to cnnii’ol your CD-
ROM drive. In this situation, \’ou might

want to consider a SCSI controller, as you

can then upgrade either your sound board

or CD-ROM and know chat they will botli

understand “SCSl-speak.”

Next, consider high quality control de-

vices (joysticks, wheels, etc.). If you read

CCIF regulaii}', you ktiow that there is it

tnyriad of controllers to choose from, atid

if you shop around, you will discox’er that

joystick prices range I'rom under $10 ttp to

.$160. Basicall}', you get what )’ou pay for.

but be warned (hat in some of the top line

control devices, yoit are pa}'itig for extra

bittlotis which might not be supjxtrted by

ail programs. 'Fhere is a move now to

ittake these high-end Joysticks itser-cotilig-

Rlftl
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Game Machine

urable, making ihc extra buttons emulate

keyboard equivalents. This generally

means lliat you’ll have to do some minor

configuring to set up the control device to

work with a particular game, but the woi'k

will be well worth it.

With a control device, it is imperative

that you try before you buy. 'fry out a

friend’s or stop by a software shop to

check out the device. You want one that

Ills your hand and feels solid. For more
information, see the conlro! device survey

in this issue.

\Viih the blazing speed of a Pentium 90

processor, it is also mandatoiy loi- you to

track down a separate game controller card

(the joystick ports on your sound card

might not be able to handle the speed of

your processor, resulting in jerky control).

Both CM Products and 'Ihnistmasier make

dual-joystick controllers that are up to the

task of high-speed gaming, and neither will

cost yoti an arm or a leg. See the control

device survey in this issue for more options.

THE SOUND AND THE EURY
Wdiile I won’t sjjent loo much time on the

multitude of sound card ojjtions, I will say

that a good sound card will be worth its

weight in gold. You will need, for today at

least, Sound Blaster compatibility. For

most games, to generate digital sound, a

Sound Blaster Pro is all you need (in fact,

in this humble writer’s ojnnion, some of

the pricier lb-bit cards don’t .sound as nice

as a basic Sound Blvvit.r Pro). For music,

you can settle for the synthesized music on

a basic card, or opt for a “wavelable” Cien-

eral MIDI card. Typically, a wavetable

card will cause you more configuration

“challenges,” but once you’ve heard 'FIE

FiGtri'ER’s General MIDI score through a

quality wavetable synthesizer, yon can’t go

back to standard FM synthesized music.

Sixteen-bit cards are really more hype

than they’re worth for us in the game
playing community. Most games u.se 8-bit

sound since 16-bit data files ai'e huge; one

minute of uncompressed 16-bil audio

sampled at a high rate (like 48K.Hz) can

easily chew up ten megabytes of hard disk

space. However, as more ;md more games

are being defivei'C'd on CD-ROM, and the

s|)eed of these drives is inijiroving, this

might only be a temporaiy limitation.

For myself, a basic Sound Bl-vstkr Pro

coujjled with a Roland Sound Canvas

SCC- 1 GS Cieneral MIDI card is the way to

go. If only the SB Pro had a feature con-

nector to attach a Roland Sound Gana^.as

daughter card, then we’d have a one-slot

solution Ibr all our .sound woes.

If you do decide to get into General

MIDI, then seriously consider one of

Rolatid’s Sound Ganwvs products. Se\'eral of

the game design studios compose their mu-
sic on Sound Canvas syntiiesizei's, and play-

ing die .score back through the same card is

;i .sLire-lii e way to hear the music just as die

composer intended it to be heard. For more

information, see both the sound ctird and

wavetable chiughtei'card suiveys in this issue.

PARTING SHOTS
Now is del'initely the time to consider pur-

chasing a new .system. Prices are low and
you can jiick up a 90 MHz .system that will

seive you well for years for less than the

price of a 486-33 only nvo years ago.

Just remember to consider all of the sys-

tem’s components when shopping around.

With the myTiad ol' options out ihei'e, there

is no reason that you can’t track down and

a.s.semble the system of your dreams. Many
of the mail order computer companies now
approach their systems in a much more
modular matiner, allowing you the option

to specify exactly the conijjoneuts you want.

Do your research, don’t accejit second

best, and your hard-earned dollars will

garner you a game machine that will re-

main at the cutting edge for.. .well, a while

at least,
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ALL BLACK, STATE-OF-THE-ART COMPONENTS

Zephyr Vortex 486DX - fast!

Intel 486DX 66 Mhz., PCI Local Bus moth-

erboard with 256K cache, Pentium

Overdrive ready ZIF socket, 8 Meg. of

RAM, 15” SVGA non-interlaced flat

screen monitor, SVGA Local Bus video

card with 1 Meg. RAM (upgradable to 2),

your choice of tower or desktop case

(250W ps), dual cooling fans for case and

a dedicated CPU cooling fan, Maxtor 540

Meg. hard drive with Local Bus con-

troller, 3.5” 1.44 Meg. floppy drive, APC
PowerManager, dual 16550 serial ports, 1

bi-directional parallel port, Logitech

WingMan, Creative Labs Sound Blaster

16, Teac SuperQuad 4X CD-ROM drive -

NEW! Logitech Mouse sensa, MS DOS

Zephyr Onyx Pentium - very
fast!

Intel Pentium 90 Mhz. PCI Local

Bus motherboard with 256K cache,

16 Meg. of RAM, SVGA PCI Local

Bus video card with 2 Meg. of

RAM, PCI hard disk controller. All

other components same as Zephyr

Vortex system.

Zephyr options: 17” monitor

upgrade, Logitech CyberMan, Dual

Teac 3.5” & 5.25” floppy drive,

Sony powered speaker systems

(black). HP DeskJet printer (black),

color ink kit option available.

KEY BENEFITS:
•Fast multimedia experience with new
Teac SuperQuad 4X CD-ROM drive!

•APC PowerManager with lifetime warranty

•Creative Labs Sound Blaster 16

•15” and 17” SVGA flat screen monitors

•Optimized performance for MS Windows
and multimedia games

•DOOM 1.666 Episode One pre-installed

on each Zephyr system.

Call for Custom Quotes 214/363-4707 FAX

Circle Reader Service #331

) 1994 id Software, Inc. © 1994 Zephyr Computer Corporation

All names and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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by Loyd Case

F
red had been saving all of his

disposable income For six

inonihs; even his spare change

went into ajar and was careful-

ly collected. Finally, his ac-

count balance grew large

enough, and PC prices

dropped low enough that he could afTord

the game system of his dreams. His

spouse, who likes the idea of having a

multimedia system in the house for the

kids, indulged his whim, and he placed

the oi'der for his dream system: a 90

megahertz Pentium system, complete
with a huge hard disk (1 Gigabyte! He
would never run out of disk space again!),

a 17-inch monitor, and a video card that

had received top honors in several re-

spected computer magazines.

The wait was interminable (well, it was

two weeks, but it seemed like forever). Fi-

nally tlie day came. Fred came in from

work, saw the look in his wife’s face, and

knew it had arrived.

It only took Fred 45 minutes to unpack

and set up the system. DOS and Windows
were prcloaded. Fifteen minutes after

that, he had MicROSOtT Flight Simui.a-

TOR 5.0 installed. He typed “FS5” and
waited.

The intro screen came tip brielly, and

then there he was, at Meigs Field in Chica-

go. He had turned up all the detail levels,

and he was ready. He throttled up and
watched as each frame slowly painted itself

onto the screen...chunk.. .chunk...cliimk... at

a steady lour frames per second.

It was said that (he howl of anguish was

heard two counties away.

SEX, LIES & VIDEO CARDS
Fred’s stoty, though ficitious, has occurred

altogether loo often lately. As PC systems

become increasingly sophisticated and
powerful, the number of choices any buyer

needs to make simply goes up. We in-

creasingly need to trust other sources

—

product reviews, friend’s references, and
so on—for information as we move to

higher performance systems.

Some games are not dependent upon
graphics performance, but these games
are becoming increasingly rare. More and
more, gi'aphics performance is becoming
an important part of modern computer
games, even For strategy games which
once didn’t seem to need it. Other games,

like flight simulators or fast scrolling

shooters, require enormous graphics re-

sources on the part of the PC.

Tiiere are a number of performance is-

sues to worry about as you upgrade to

laster systems. Certainly raw processor

.speed is important, as is hard disk. How-
evei-, nothing has a greater negative im-

pact on a computer game than a slow

video card. The purpose of this survey,

then, is to identify video cards that will

work well with today’s DOS games, and
steer you away h'om those that may offer

less than stellar performance. Let’s take a

look at these cards by chipset.

S3-BASB CARDS
S3 Coiporation specializes in graphic ac-

celerator diipsets for the PC industry.

'Fheir chips appear on man)' of the com-
monly available video cards. (See sidebar:

Il’s in the Chips).

Number Nine Computer Corp.

GXE Level 12

This VESA Local Bus card is based on the

previous top-performer in the S3 line,

the 86C928. It has a couple of nice fea-

tures: a diagnostic LED that comes on if

the card fails its self-test, and 1 MB of

DILAM, w’hich can be used by software

applications as a cache for data. Howev-
er, it is older technolog)' and has been
eclipsed in recent months. Number Nine
has a good reputation for drivers and
utility software, and this is reflected by

the Hawkeye program that is used to

manage the card’s features under Win-

dows. Installation of the card and its sol't-

ware went smoothly. DOS performance is

still pretty good, but again, it’s starting to

show signs of age.

Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Stealth 24 ISA

Diamond Multimedia Systems makes a

wide variety of cards for almost every

budget category. The Stlalth 24 ISA is

their low'est-cost, S3-based card. For an

ISA card, its performance is fairly good,

but the S3 86C801 chipset was one of

S3’s early designs, and definitely shows
signs of age. Still, S3’s chips are gaining

increasing support among game compa-
nies. If you have an older system with

only ISA slots, and you are on a limited

budget, this card is w'orth considering if

you’re interested in the few supported

games (i.e. the flight sims from Domark).
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new day in AD&D*
role-playing: The sequel to

SSI’s mega-hit Shattered Lands

is here! WAKE OF THE RAVAGER
hurls you back to the scorching

DARK SUN " game world— to battle

the minions of the mighty Dragon

of Ur Draxa] The sensory extra-

vaganza of sights and sounds will

overwhelm you: ever more

spectacular full-screen graphics

and cinematics plus digitized

character voices and sound effects.

It’s going to be one hot summer
— when the Dark Sun rises again!

On CD-ROM and 3.5" disks

for IBM fif Compatibles

TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call:

1-800-245-4525 with Visa or MasterCard

(U.S. & Canada only, please).

ADVANCED DUNGEONS & DRAGONS, AO&D, DARK SUN, the TSR logo and all

TSR characters, characicr names, and the distinctive likenesses thereof are
, „

trademarks owned by and used under license from TSR, Inc., Lake Geneva, Wl,

U.SA ®t994 TSR, Inc tai99d Strategic Simulations, Inc. All rights reserved.



me Ultimate Video Card

It’s In The Chips
They Come In Many Flavors. Which Have The CnuichF

Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Stealth Pro/Stealth Pro ISA

These cards are based on the S3
86C928. Tile DOS perfoi iiiaiice of the

VLB version is on a par with the other

928 card in the roundup, the Numbkr
Nink GXK. Windows performance was a

little belter, though, indicating Dia-

mond does a belter job of writing Win-
dows drivers, 1'hese cards were a little

more finicky to install (particularly the

Windows drivers), but once installation

was out of the way, they ran quite well.

For some reason, these cards still have a

relatively high street price, and there

are better performers out there for the

money.

' Genoa Systems, Inc.

Phantom 64

This card is based on the S.S Vision864

chip. S3 has been shipping two 64-bit

graphics accelerators, the 864 and the

964. The 864 uses DRAMs and supports

up to 2 MBs. 'fhe card was veiy easy to

install and get running. DOS bench-
marks were on par with other 864-based

cards, and Windows benchmarks were
similar to all other 864 cards except the

DiANfOND Stkalth 64 DRAM. 'Fhis was

one of the few cards to come with an
uninstall utility—handy if you’re a re-

viewer, and veiy handy if yon ever need
to change video cards. Upgrading Win-

dows drivers, in particular, can be a

nightmare with some cards, but not the

Phantom 64.

Number Nine Computer Corp.

GXE64

The GXE64 is another S3 Vision 864-

based card, one of the first ihat actually

shipped. Because of this, the card has sta-

ble drivers and hardware (it’s certainly

more stable than its big brother, the

GXE64 Piio). DOS benchmarks were
nearly identical with other 864 cards. Win-

dows benchmarks were on a par with oth-

er 864 cards, except foi- the Diamond
SrE/Vurti 64 Dm\M. The Hawkevk setup

program contains an integi ated set of util-

ities to manage card features, and is veiy

solid. Although the card performed well, it

seemed a little pricey compared to its

competition.

I

n the beginning, there was VGA.
(Well, there was C’GA and EGA, but

most modern games write to the

\'GA standard.) VGA, originally de-

veloped by IBM, stands for Video

Graphics Amiy. 'rhere is some confusion

about VGA, but the bottom line is this:

for game purposes, standard VGA, as de-

fined by the original V(.iA adapter, is ei-

ther 640x480 tvilh 16 colors or 320x200

with 2.56 colors. There are other graph-

ics modes that a standard VGA adapter

can support, but they require additional

programming eflbrt to work.

VGA is a veiy simple solution. Basi-

cally, it’s a dumb frame buffer, which
means that the main processor, such

as a 486, needs to handle all of the ac-

tual computations to jtnt the graphics

on the screen: the VGA card just acts

as a translator between the computer
and the display screen. In the past sev-

eral years, a number of companies
have developed cai ds with higher res-

olutions and capabilities. These have

been lumped into a categoiy called Su-

perVGA, which allows moi'e colors and
higher resolutions to be displayed.

Early on, every card vendor handled

.SupeiATrA functions dilferently. 4'hi.s

caused tremendous confusion among
potential customers, so the card mak-
ers created an industry association

called the Video Eleclronics Standard As-

sociation, VESA for short. VESA’s first

job was to define a standard tva)’ to

handle graphics beyond standard
VCiA. The result was the VESA graph-

ics standard, which has been widely

adopted by software vendors and
video card manufacturers alike. More
and more VES.^-compliant games are

starling to hit the shelves.

Thei'e are few vendors of video cards

these days that completely control the

design of their cards. 'Hie rea,son for (his

is that there are a number of companies

who design and market graphics chipsets.

'I'hese chipsets contain all the circuitiy

necessaiy- to perform gi'aphics functions.

Most chipsets the.se days have built-in ac-

celerators. A graphics accelerator pei--

fornis certain functions, such as moving a

bitmap around a screen, very well, reliev-

ing the main processor of the duty. This

allows the processor to run more elFi-

ciently, and yields better performance.

The tradeoff is that applications soft-

ware, such as games, need to be written

to take advantage of these acceleration

features. Otheiwise, the acceiei’ator be-

comes no more than a standard VGA
card, although most can handle \’ESA-

compliant SuperVGA resolutions as

well, without any performance enhance-

ment. The majority of these chipsets

have been targeted for the Windows
market. Windows is such a graphics-

intensive environment that huge gains

in performance can be realized by using

graphics accelerators. Most of the com-
panies which have developed accelerat-

ed SuperVGA chipsets have also

embedded normal VGA Ilinctionality in

their chips. However, VGA perlbrmance

is not always (he same from one chipset

to another.

There are a lew, very few, games
these days that actually take advan-
tage of these acceleratoi s. Part of the

problem is that the accelerators have
been tuned moi'e toward speeding up
a graphical user interface rather than

game action. Still, some impressive re-

sults can be seen. Domark’s Flight
Sim Toglio'I' and related products can

use the functionality of S3 graphics

chijjs to run a flight simulator at

1024x768x256 with almost no perlbr-

mance degradation.

There are a few vendors, such as

ATI and Matrox, that design their

own chipsets, but most vendors use

standard, off-the-shelf components
from companies like S3, Cirrus Logic
and Tseng Labs. Hence, our product

descriptions have been sorted by
chipsets.

However, that’s not to say that (he de-

sign of the card itself is any le.ss impor-

tant. Early cards that useej the first S3
chips got a de.sen'edly bad rej)uiation for

game performance. It was the card de-

sign that alfected VGA perlbrmance. not

the chips. Keep this in mind as you read

the reviews.
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Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Stealth 64 DRAM
'I'liis is anoilier 864 card, with DOS per-

Ibniiance nearly ideniical to other 864-

based cards. 'I'he VL-Bus version had
problems running MiCROSorr FLitarr SiM-

UIAI OR 5.0 in SVGA mode (the screen was

garbled), but the PCI version performed
correctly. (Other S3-specilic and VESA
SV{;A games ran without n hitch.) The
Windows benclimarks were considerably

better than other S3 864 cards, a tribute to

Diamond’s drivers. This card is one of the

best price/performance video cards avtiil-

able, but if you’re looking at the \TSA lo-

Get On The Localbus
what Is A Bus And Where Will It Take You?

O
ne of the most useful new tech-

nologies to come out for gaming
in the past several years is the

local bus. The concept behind

the local bus is simple: create a

method for plugging in cards (particular-

ly video cards) that will run at the same
speed as the CPU bus. Let’s take a look

at the whole idea of a “bus" before we go
further.

A bus, in computer jargon, is simply

an electrical conduit for data. Most IBM
compatible PCs these days have one bus

type in common: the ISA bus. ISA stands

for Industry Standard Architecture, and
refers to the original 16-bit data ptith

that first appeared in the IBM PC-AT.

Immediately, we see one imporlani con-

cept of data buses: the width. The width

of the bus relers to how many bits of in-

formation can travel across the bus si-

multaneously. The ISA bus can handle

1 6 bits of data at one time.

Another important concept of data

buses is the speed. Oddly enough, this is

usually measured by the clock rate of the

bus. Every bus needs a clock signal. The
clock signal essentially sets the speed
limit for tlte bus, and is usually measured
in millions of cycles per second (mega-

hertz.) The standard ISA bus clocks at

eight megahertz. This translates to a the-

oretical maximum throughput of 16

megabytes per .second, but in reality, (he

true throughput is much lower.

Several years later, a number of PC
vendors banded together and devel-

oped the EISA bus (EISA stands for Ex-

tended IndiLshy Standard Arcliitecliire
.) It

added some nice features, plus dou-
bled the width of the bus to 32 bits.

However, the bus was still clocked at

eight megahertz, making for a theoret-

ical maximum throughput of 32
megabytes per second. Again, this was

a theoretical maximum; however, EISA

was a better crafted standard, so actual

tiiroughput was closer to theory than

in an ISA bus.

For a variety of reasons, EISA never

cauglit on, except in file servers where a

number of EISA disk controllers and
Ia\N adapters were useful. .So the hard-

ware wizards in the PC industiy came up
with the next idea: the local bus. In the

real world, a local transit bus usually des-

ignates a slow-moving bus route with lots

of slops, but the meaning in the comput-

er world is completely opposite. 'Hie first

local bus to hit the streets was developed

by the Video Electronics Standards Asso-

ciation (VESA), and was appropriately

called the VL-Bus.

At the same time, a consortium oi'

companies headed by Intel developed
the Peripheral Component Interconnect

(PCI) bus. PCI has several inherent ad-

vantages over VL-Bus:

• Processor independence. 'Fhe VL-
Bus is closely tied to the physical charac-

teristics of the 486 chip; PCI is designed

to work with any CPU.
• Speed independence. 'Fhe PCI bus

has the ability to “buffer” data. This
means that the speed of the CPU (for ex-

ample, a 66 MHz Pentium) can work well

with the 33 MHz speed of the PCI bus.

• The PCI bus has tlie ability to move
traffic along the bus without the proces-

sor having to wait. Every rime a VI.-Bus

transaction occurs, the CPU waits until

the bus is finished.

If you’re conllised by all of this, the

bottom line is simple: if you’re buying a

new 486 system, VL-Bus is probably the

most cost-effective option in boosting

your graphics performance for most
games. However, if you’re making the

leap to Pentium, we suggest you go with

PCI bus—the performance gains are

greater, and the growdi path is probably

more robust.

cal bus version, double check any potential

compatibility problems.

Number Nine Computer Corp.

GXE64 Pro

The GXE64 Pro is the high end of the

Number Nine GXE family, It's based on
the S3 Vision 964 chip, which uses VILAM
(Video RAM, special memory tuned for

graphics). Unfortunately, it has a few

rough spots. Compatibility with Mi-
CROSorr Flight Simultlor 5.0 is ques-

tionable. The test card could not run

FS5,() in SVGA mode, either using the S3

driver or the VESA driver. A (|uick check

of the on-line services revealed similar

problems with FS5.0; however, some
users could run it if they reset (he refresh

rate. It’s possible that Number Nine has

revised the BIOS on the card, which
could account for the differences. 'Fhe

Windows drivers had problems, too. Al-

though they were stable, a number of ad-

vertised features were not delivered, even

after several driver revisions. We suggest

taking a “wait-and-see” stance on this

card. DOS benchmarks (except for FS

5.0) were solid, although the Windows
benchmarks were tjuite a bit slower than

the other 964 card, the Stlai.tii 64.

Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Stealth 64

'Fliis was one of the the hottest ctirds over-

all. It had very solid DOS benchmarks.
The synthetic benchmarks, such as

SDBench and PCBench weren’t the

fastest, but they were close. 'Fhe Windows
benchmarks nearly matched (he Graphics

Winmark ol the Matrox cards, which are

tuned for Windows. If you have the mon-
ey, this is the card to have right now.

TSENG LABS ETaOOO EAMILY

Orchid Technology, Inc.

Prodesigner Ms

This card is no longer sold by Orchid,

but is included as a reference card. A
scant 2-3 years ago, cards based on (he

'Fseng Labs ET4()()0AX chipset were the

fastest VGA cards around. 'Fhese were
terrific cards for the games of that era,

but in these days of 18-month product
life cycles, video ctirds have come a veiy
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TRUE WAVETABLE SYNTHESIS • 16-BIT RECORD & PLAYBACK • 3 CD-ROM INTERFACES • 32 VOICE POLYPHONY/MULTI-TIMBRAL

S"- 3.I/MI’\2. SOURD ftUSTlR’*. MT-31 & \\W'\

EXPERIENCE THE POWER
Of AdVANC£D WAVEIABlf SOUND TfCHNOLOGV

Experience the power of studio-quality music and heort-pounding speciol effects from your PC games and music programs with UltraSound MAX™.

The newest wavetable PC sound card from Advonced Gravis, UltraSound MAX comes with over 5.6 megabytes of real instrument rwordings to produce

32 voices of incredibly realistic music“ light years from Hie tinny sound pumped out by FM cords. Hear the difference right oway with DOOM™ and Epic

Pinboll™ (both Included). Enjoy sensotional wavetable and digital sound with hundreds of popular applications that already support UltraSound. The MAX

will also give you great sound with most games and opplicatlons written for Sound Blaster™, MT-32, General MIDI, and Windows™.

Record or playback in 16-bit stereo ot 48kHz (surpossing CD quality). Explore over 15 megabytes of bonus software. Offering you the greatest flexibility,

the MAX uses a unique, RAM-based wavetable system. Imagine creating new instruments bounded only by your imagination. With MAX it's for real.

UltraSound MAX is the most complete, powerful, and affordable sound card you can buy. Advanced

For more information, or to find out how to obtain the UltraSound Experience CD-ROM demo,

<all (800)663-8558, (6041431-5020 or fox (604)431-5155.
GRAVIS

SPEED-COMPENSATING GAME PORT • SUPPORTS WINDOWS™ 3.1/MPC2, GENERAL MIDI, MT-32, AND SOUND BLASTER™ APPUCATIONS



‘iilBIlltelil Video Card

Features And Benchmarks

Manufacturer Card Bus Type Memory

(in bytes)

Chipset 3D8ench IVIdspeed

' 320x208

Cygspeed

(frames/sec)

jPCBenctiS.O jWm6enct]4.0 |WinBench4.0

Video 640x480x256 E40x480x64X

1

ISA, VLB BASED CARDS flESTFD ON 48G SYSTEM)

ATI Graphics Pro Turbo VLB 2M VRAM Mach 64 47.60 6030/2347 31,6 3642 21,9 • 21.2 •

ATI Graphics Wonder VLB IMDRAM Mach 32 47.60 7281/2631 32.7 3197 9.9 6.62

ATI Graphics Xpresslon VLB 2M DRAM Mach 64 47.60 7347/2840 33,7 4087 21.2 19,4

DIAMOND Speedstar64 ISA 2M DRAM GDS434 38,40 2803/1599 NA(1) 2328 7.83 6.45

DIAMOND SpeedstarPro ISA 2M DRAM GD5426 38,40 2803/1499 23.4 2374 7.72 6,04

DIAMOND SpeedsfarPro VLB 2MDRAM GD5428 47.60 7641/2732 33,7 4495 9,26 6,02

DIAMOND Stealth 24 ISA IMORAM S3 86C801 38,40 2803/1309 21.6 2130 8,34 7.19

DIAMOND Stealth 64 VLB 4M VRAM S3 964 50.00 • 9887/2052 27.3 4807 20,6 20.5

DIAMOND Stealth 64 DRAM VLB 2M DRAM S3 864 50,00 • 10304/2035 • 27,5 5059 20.4 19.4

DIAMOND Steallh Pro VLB 2M VRAM S3 928 50.00 • 9972/2035 28.4 4417 12,8 11,9

DIAMOND Stealth Pro ISA 2MVRAM S3 928 38,40 2803/1083 20,9 2123 9.51 8.95

DIAMOND Viper SE VLB 2M VRAM WeitekP9100 32.20 1830/1214 18.8 1527 19.3 18.4

GENOA Hornet VLB IM DRAM NCR 77C328L 50,00 • 8475/5309 29,5 5554 14,6 11.8

HERCULES Dynamite Pro ISA 2M DRAM ET4000/w32i 38.40 2372/1798 18.2 2217 11.4 10.4

HERCULES Dynamite Pro VLB 2M ORAM ET4000/W32P 50,00 • 9603/4042 36.7 5730* 12.9 11,9

HERCULES Graphite Power VLB 2M VRAM AGX016 40.00 3052/3696 27.1 2298 13.7 7.46

MATROX MGA Ultima/2 VLB 2MVRAM MGA 13.60 864/754 13.7 563 19.6 15.3

MEDIAVISION Pfographics 1024 VLB 2.25M VRAM MMV443 (3) 34.40 3055/1428 21.1 1764 17.9 NA{3)

NUMBER NINE #9 GXE level 12 VLB 2M VRAM, IM DRAM S3 928 50,00 9531/ 1709 28.4 4410 10.6 10.3

ORCHID Kelvin 64 ISA 2M DRAM GD5434 34.40 2055/1431 NA(I) 1827 7.55 6.48

ORCHID Kelvin 64 VLB 2M DRAM GD5434 47.60 6992/2499 NA(1) 3773 13,7 9,23

ORCHID Prodesigner lls ISA IMDRAM ET4000AX 34.40 2055/1505 17 1829 2,19 NA(3)

STB Lightspeed VLB 2MDRAM ET4000/W32P 50.00 • 8899/4286 37,1 • 5676 17.6 14.8

DIAMOND
bbi

PCI 2M DRAM ET4000/W32P 71,40 5474/2770 45,5 4858 29,9 15,6

DIAMOND Stealth 64 PCI 4MVRAM S3 964 83.30 18767/1621 33.3* 6958 40* 35.3 •

DIAMOND Stealth 64 DRAM PCI 2M DRAM S3 864 90.90 • 19883/1614 33 7914 39.3 32,2

GENOA Phantom 64 PCI 2M DRAM S3 864 90.90 • 19883/1614 32.7 8023 30.3 29.2

MATROX Impresslon-i- PCI 2M VRAM MGA 15,10 834/786 15 568 38,4 26.4

MATROX MGA Ultima/2 PCI 2M VRAM MGA 14.90 580/789 15 563 32.4 N/A{32k only)

NUMBER NINE #9 GXE64 Pro PCI 2MVfiAM S3 964 83,30 17712/1585 32.5 6934 29,2 26.2

NUMBER NINE #9 GXE64 PCI 2M DRAM S3 864 90.90 • 19883/1619 • 32.7 8045 * 29,7 22,7

(1) All Cirrus Logic 64-bit controllers NACygspeed.

(2) FSS.Oa In SuperVGA mode was NA when using Hercules-supplied VESA driver,

(3) These cards couldn't run 65,000 colors.

(4) The Stealth 64 DRAM VLB (which appears to be a prerelease board) could not run SVGA with FSS.Oa, either in S3 mode or VESA,

The S3 mode was completely NA. The VESA mode was painfully slow and the screen had artifacts that would appear.

• indioate the highest benchmark performances in a class.

System 1 : “Typical”

Micronics-based 66 MHz 486 DX2,

256 KB of secondary caclte

8 EISA slots (3 ofwhich are also

VIMius slots)

16 megabytes of RzVM

Adaptec 2742A EISA SCSI host adaptor

Micropolis 2210 1 gigabyte hard disk

HewIett'Packai d ERGO Ultra SVGA
display (15”)

The Test Systems

System 2: “High end”

Intel-manufactured Pentium 90 MHz
system, 256 KB of secondary cache

5 ISA slots, 3 PCI slots

24 megabytes of RAM
Adaptec 2940A PCI SCSI host adajptor

Quantum PDI225S 1.2 GB hard disk

Connor CP31370 1.3 GB hard disk

ViewSonic 7 1
7” SVGA monitor

Notes:

The 486/66 DX2 systems are rapidly

becoming the mainstream system of

choice. \Vliile the disk drives on our test-

bed seem a little extreme, even that’s be-

coming less of an oddity, as 500 plus

megabyte IDE drives drop down to the

fifty cents per megabyte |)rice range.

The current high end is the 90 MHz
Pentium systems; while tlierc are a fe\v 100

MHz systems available, they are expensive

and rare. By this time next year, of course,
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Lies, Damned Lies

And Benchmarks
FSS.Oa

VGA Sparse

FSS.Oa

SVGA Sparse

Documentation Price

34.5/34.5 • 23.5/34.5 GOOD S449

34.5/34.5 • 23/34.5 GOOD S199

34.5/34.5 • 26.0/37.0 GOOD S249

24/34.5 18/24.0 GOOD $235

23.34.5 20.0/20.0 GOOD $169

24.5/34,5 29.5/29.5 • GOOD $179

23.0/34.5 20.0/20.0 GOOD $249

34.5 23.5/36.5 GOOD $399

34.5/34.5 • NA(4) GOOD $299

34.5/34.5 • 29.5/29.5 • GOOD $449

23.0/34.5 19.5/19.5 GOOD $449

23.0/34.5 14.5/19.5 GOOD $429

34.5/34.5 • 15.5/22.0 POOR $159

23.0/34.5 17.0/23.0 EXCELLENT $269

34.5/34.5 • 23.0/34.5 EXCELLENT $269

23.0/34.5 NA (2) EXCELLENT $419

17.5/23.0 5.5/5.5 EXCELLENT $549

23/34.5 12.0/15 FAIR $449

34.5/34.5 • 22.0/22.0 EXCELLENT $595

23.0/34.5 16.5/18.5 FAIR $325

34.5/34.5 • 24.5/37.0 FAIR $325

23.0/34.5 17.0/23.0 GOOD $249

34.5/34.5 • 23.0/34.5 GOOD $229

43.5/69.5 34.5/34.5 GOOD $269

47-61/69.0 35.5/71 GOOD $399

63.0/69.0 36.0/36.0 GOOD $299

68.0/69.0 • 37.0/37.0 • POOR $279

34.5/34.5 5.5/6.0 EXCELLENT $449

23.0/23.0 6.0/6.0 EXCELLENT $499

61/69.0 NA EXCELLENT $499

63.0/69.5 29.5/59.5 EXCELLENT $349

ihc power curve will have sliilted once

again. By then, there will be games ship-

j)iiig that will require Pentium pefor-

mance to mn tliem with all the leaiures

tui'iiecl on.

All ^Vinclows benchmai'ks were run on

“vanilla” Windows 3.1 installations. The

memoiy manager used (or all benchmarks

was DOS 6.2’s HIMliM.SYS /

KMM386.SYS combination. 'Hie appropri-

ate high memor)' areas were excluded per

tlie card manufacturer’s recommendations.

W
hen general purpose com-

puter magazines examine

video cards, they tend to fo-

cus on performance issues

appropriate to eveiyday busi-

ness applications. These days, this means

a particular emphasis on performance

under Microsoft Windows. Some maga-

zines are even discounting the impor-

tance of DOS performance. Obviously,

the reviewers never tried to run Strike

Commander.

Clearly, today, good DOS graphics

performance will result in good perfor-

mance in the majority of games. That

may veiy well change in the future (see

sidebar: Into the Third Dimension), but for

now and perhaps the next one or two

years, DOS is where the ac-

tion is in comput-

er games.

With that in

mind, let’s take

a look at the

benchmarks that

were chosen;

• SDBench.
'Phis venerable

benchmark, origi-

nally written as a

demonstration of a

virtual reality toolkit from Superscape,

has been long used by Highi sim buffs.

It’s not without its flaws; for example, it

will happily report the number of frames

it generates internally, not the number of

frames that actually ^et displayed. The ac-

tual number of frames jjcr second a

game can actually display can’t exceed

the refresh rate (i.e., the numbei' of times

per second a picture is actually painted

on the screen by your video monitor).

• Vidspeed. Vidspeed is simply a raw

measure of how fast pixels get blasted

through the video card. We chose to use

320x200 pixels at 256 displayed colors

for this particular number, since most

DOS games today run at this resolution.

The two Vidspeed numbers relate how

fast pixels are written to and read from

card memoiy in bytes per millisecond.

• Cygspeed. Cygspeecl is another

frame rale benchmark, probably more

accurate than 3D Bench, but somewhat

more linicky about the hardware it runs

on. None of the cards based on the Cir-

rus Logic 64-bit gi'aphics chipset wotild

work with Cygspeed; the screen would be

completely garbled.

• PC Bench 8.0 Video Harmonic,

lliis is the DOS video benchmark from

Ziff Labs. It’s basically a measure of

throughput in the video system, but

doesn’t look at frames per second or oth-

er more game-oriented features.

• Winbench 4.0 Graphics Winmark.

What’s a Windows
benchmark doing

here, you ask? This

benchmark, anoth-

er from Ziff Labs,

is the standard for

Windows gi'aph-

ics benchmark-

ing. There are

Windows

games out

there, and so

it helps to know what

the performance is. We ran

benchmarks at 640x480 by 256 colors, a

commonly supported resolution, and

640x480 at 65,000 colors, the resolution

denned by the Multimedia Products

Council (Ml’C) as the minimum graphics

foi' MPC Le\'el 2 software.

• Microsoft Flight Simulator Bench-

marks. dliis series of benchmarks was de-

veloped by Steve Wiggington of

CompuSeive’s Flight Simulator Foiiim. It

is a canned demo of Flight SiMUL/VroR

5.0, and is hence repeatable. It makes use

of a special FS5 driver, FC.FSO, which con-

verts the normal transponder display on

die control panel to a fi-amerate number,

llie benchmark is mn four times, at vaiy'-

ing resolutions and sceneiy density (we list

the results of tu'o tests).

We feel that these benchmarks, in

combination, give a reasonably accurate

picture of DOS and Windows game per-

fomiance on our tested video cards.
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Video Card

long way. It’s interesting to compare this

card with today’s products. As expected,

Windows benchmarks are abysmally slow.

There’s no 65,536 color mode support-

ed, so this would not be an MPC level 2

compliant video card. Compared to some
ol' the other ISA cards, its DOS perFor-

maiice is not too bad, and is even on a

par with a couple oi' local bus cards.

Hercules Computer Technology

Dynamite Pro

The Tseng ET4000/w32 family of graphics

accelerator chips came mil. a little over a

year ago, and Hercules was one oF the first

comj)anies to offer cards based on the

w32i. Since then, they’ve steadily moved

fonvard with the w32 family as more capa-

ble chips (and supporting hardware) ha\’e

come out. Unfortunately, we didn’t get a

chance to test the latest DVNAMlTF, POWKR

cards, but only the Windows benchmarks

would have been dilTerent, and the Power

cards cost more, 'I'he current DvN'AMrri:;

Pro local bus version is based on the w32p

chipset, while the ISA card uses the w32i.

All of the w32 chips use a technique called

vtemoiy inlerleaviug, which yields solid Win-

dows performance with cards equipped

with 2 MB of DRAM. Meinoty interleav-

ing is not a factor in DOS performance,

but the cards did show stellar DOS perfor-

mance, demonstrating the highest num-

bers in the synthetic benchmarks, I'hese

numbers didn’t always translate as well to

SVGA games such as Fi.Kari' Si\i Toolkit

and Flight SiNtai.ATOR 5.0, but that is in

part due to the lack of specialized drivers.

These cards are a solid choice in their

price range.

Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Diamond Stealth 32

The Diamond Stealth 32 was the lone

PGl card based on the ET4000/w32 fami-

ly. It ran most DOS benchmarks pretty

quickly, though not as quickly as some ol'

the other PGl cards. However, it did have

the single highest Cygspeed score, a stel-

lar 45.5 frames per second. \Vindows

benchmarks were reasonably high. A solid

price/jjerfoi'inance candidate.

ATI MACH PAMILY
The A'Fl cards represented here are cither

based on the ATI Mach32 or Mach64
video cards. While there are one or two

other vendors who use the ATI chipset,

the vast majority of ATI-based cards are

from A'FI itself.

ATI Technologies

Graphics Pro Turbo

This card demonstrated solid, if not

spectacular, DOS and Windows j^erfor-

mance. It’s a bit on the pricey side, but

does include features such as the ability

to accelerate digital video files. 'I'he

sofhvare that ships with the card has

some great features, such as on-the-I1y

resolution switching in Windows. Also,

setup information is permanently
stored on the card when you run the in-

stall program, unlike many cards tlnit

create a file on your hard disk. A'FI is

one of two vendors that specifically

ships di'ivers (or accelerating digital

video (.AVI) Files under Windows. A'FI's

Windows drivers seem a little more sol-

id than earlier vei'sions.

STB Systems, Inc.

Lightspeed VL

'Fhis card is a little more expensive than

othei' cards based on the E'F4000/w32

chipset, but you get better performance,

at least in Wincknvs. DOS performance

was comparable to othei' cards in this

category, but the Windows benchmarks

were nearly 50% better. The card itself

is cleanly laid out, with a low chip count.

S'FB had some teething problems with

early versions of this card, but these

have been resolved and the current gen-

eration seems very solid. 'Fhe list price

of this card makes it a veiy cost effective

gaming solution.

ATI Technologies

Graphics Xpression

The Grai’HIGS Xpression demonsti-ated

somewhat belter performance in DOS
than the Gkaimiics Pro Turbo, but Win-

dows performance was poorer than its

elder sibling. Like the Graphics Pro
Turbo, this card can store setup infor-

mation on the card itself. Additionally,

it comes with drivers to accelerate digi-

tal video liles and the same productivity

software as the GP'F. 'Fhis is a very cost

effective card if you need the additional

features of the GP'F and don’t require

the 4MB oj)lion. Also available in an

ISA version.

ATI Technologies

ATI Graphics Wonder

'Fhe A'FI Graphics Wonder is based on

one of ATI’s earlier accelerators, the

Mach32 chip. The Wonder is a middle-of-

the-road performer, delivering good DOS
performance and mediocre Windows per-

formance. Like all A'FI accelerators, you

can download the setup to the card, which

alleviates the need f()r configmaiion files.

However, unless you specifically need

8514 compatibility (the 8514 is an older

high resolution video standard), the

Graphics Xpre.ssion is a much better

price/performer in iheA'Fl line,

CIRRUS LOGIC CHIPSETS
Cirrus Logic manufactures a number of

low-cost VGA chipsets. Cirms Logic hard-

ware turns up in many laptops, and often

clone vendors will use cards with these

chijTS in their low-cost .systems.

Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Speedstar Pro

The Speedstar Prg is a veiy lou'-cost card

delivering solid DOS j)erformance and

poor ^\1ndows perlbrmance, all at one of

the lowest price points around. Although

these cards are made by Diamond, numer-

ous 'Faiwanese SuperVClA cards use Cirms

Logic chips, and the peri’ormance is simi-

lar. Recommended only for gamers on a

veiy tight budget.

Orchid Technology, Inc.

Kelvin 64

'Fhe Kei-MN 64, and other cards based on

the Cirrus Logic 64-bit chiji, were major

disappointments. If the.se cards had been

around a year ago, they would have been

considered high performance, but com-

pared against other 64-bit chipsets, their

overall performance is lackluster. Note,

however, that the DOS Ijenchmarks are

quite good. 'Fhe text display for the

Cygspeed benchmark was garbled beyond

recognition, preventing us from capturing

that data. Windows performance was

nowhere near other 6‘1-bit video cards, and

was even poorer than the 'fseng

E'F4000AV32 family. One nice feature of

the Orchid cards is that the resolution man-

agement program is actually a Windows
Control Panel application, which makes it

eas)' to find, 'fhese cards are genei'ally low
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tep into the past, into the boots of a Viking wariorci

on a heroes quest. Command a barbarian horde

of rampaging Vikings as you strive to win the favor

of the ancient Norse gods. Expiore ancient

iands, piiiage the seats of iearning and

government, put your enemies to
'

the sword, and strive to

become the Hammer
of the Gods.

'

Multi-player compatibility

Lifelike rotoscoped

animation

Challenging and intelligent

computer opponents

SVGA Graphics

Available at your local software retailer or mmm mm mmmmmmmmmm-m-mmtmm i
order direct from New World Computing H nnMMBHTImll. I

at 1-800-325-8898 (818-889-6070 ’

- 7
^"**'“* UUlWMK U a MlWUf B

outside the U.S.), or by mail; P.O.Box 4302, Hollywood, CA 90078
P.O.Box 4302 Hollywood, CA 90078-4302 .

© 1994 Hew Wotltl Computing, Inc. Hommer of ihe Gods is o trademark of Kew World Computing, Hew World Computing and ils dislincliye logo ore registered Irademorks of Hew World Crnipling, Inc.

All rights reserved. IBM Screens ^own. AcIuqI screens may vary.

Circle Reader Service ^21
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Video Card

Into The Third Dimension
The future Of Video Cards

cost, but with some of’ tiie oilier cards, such

as the S'riiALTH 64 DRAM and Numbkr
Nine GXE64 approaching a $200 street

price, these cards do not offer gi-eat value.

One note: we never could get the PCI ver-

sion to mn Windows on our Intel testbed.

Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Speedstar 64

The Si’EEUSTAR 64 is another low-priced

64-bit card based on the GD 5434 chip.

We tested the ISA version. Despite it being

advertised as a 64-bit card, the perfor-

mance was nearly identical with the ISA

version of the Speedstar Pro, which is

based on the 32-bit GD5426 chipset. Since

other cards are faster, and the Speeds'IAR

Pro is cheaper, we’re not sure why anyone

would buy this card.

MATROX MCA SERIES
Matrox was the first vendor to ship 64-bit

video cards, the MGA series, over a year

before other chip vendors. Matrox sells

the MGA as a card through the retail

channel or chips to systems vendors such

as Hewlett-Packard and Compaq.

Matrox Electronic Systems

MGA Ultima/2

Tlie ULnMA/2, until recently, was Matrox’s

loiv-cost, entry' level card. It offers abysmal

DOS performance, very respectable Win-

dows peiformance and, if you need it, it’s

one of the best 24-bit cards around. Hoivev-

er, it does not mn DOS applications well,

and is a poor choice for DOS-based games.

Additionally, the Ultima/2 does not have a

65,000 color mode, which is essential for

ninning future MPC level 2 software. If you

stay mostly in Windows, there are some
neat productivity features, such as on-the-

fly resolution switching and a proprietary

dithering algorithm that enables 24-bit im-

ages to display with very high visual fidelity

when the cai'd is in 256-color mode. How-
ever, we can’t recommend this card for

DOS games,

Matrox Electronic Systems

MGA Impression Plus

This is a veiy' interesting card, because it

has hardware acceleration for 3D func-

tions such as Gouraud shading, lightsourc-

ing and hidden surface removal. However,

I

n the past 24 months, graphics accel-

erators have become the mainstay of

video cards. In fact, it's difficult to

find a vanilla VGA card any more;

even the lowliest ISA caixl seems to

have some kind of accelerator chip on it.

Plowever, this acceleration has been

mostly focused on making Windows run

more efficiently. The net result has been

faster 2D, bitmapped graphics.

Increasingly, howevei', games are mov-
ing into the third dimension. Flight sims

have always been 3D games, but now
we’re seeing 3D emerge in role-playing

games such as Are-

na and Ultima
VIII. 'I'hus far, 3D
graphics have been

limited to relatively

simple polygons.

Occasionally,

graphical textures

have been applied

to polygon objects

to make them more

real (called texture

mapping) and techniques for blending

one color into another (shading) have

been added. Shading smooths out the

lines betw'een polygons, making an angu-

lar shape look more rounded,

Most video cards aren’t built to handle

these kinds of graphics, so the CPU ends

up handling them. Adding light sourcing

(i.e., the sun) adds another element of

complexity. And 3D graphics are CPU
intensive. That's why a 66 MHz 486 DX2
local bus system will choke on a game
like Pacitic Strike.

So the video card manufacturers are

turning their attention to 3D graphics.

One of the first vendors on the block

with a low-cost, 3D accelerator is Matrox

with its Impression Plus. The Impression

Plus sports poor DOS VGA perfor-

mance, so it isn’t really suitable for most

of today’s games. However, Matrox will

be shipping a CD-ROM to all registered

users, and on that CD are some games
that really show off the technology.

One game that ships on the Matrox

CD is by a new company, 47-tek. It's

called Sento, and is a fighting game in

the same vein as Strett Figitter, but it

takes the genre into a new dimension

(pun intended). The characters in Sen'J'o

are all Gouraud-shaded polygons, as

many as ],()()0 polygons, ail smoothly

blended and light-sourced. A typical

fight move may have as many as 250 or

more frames of animation, and the ani-

mation is being calculated in real time,

as the game is played, not stored on a

disk or in memoiy. II' you move a certain

way, the camera angle can shift, showing

off the true 3D perspective. The moves

are smooth anci fluid. Oh, and did I

mention that it runs at 640x480 with

65,000 colors!

47-tek did-

n’t write di-

rectly to the

Matrox card,

either, which

leaves them
open to

adapting their

games to oth-

er 3D plat-

forms. They
used a commercially available toolset by

Ci'irerion Software called Renderware.

Renderware is well suited towards creat-

ing 3D environments and characters

than can be manipulated in real lime.

However, don't expect good perfoi--

mance on a standard DOS VGA. Matrox

certainly has their work cut out, convinc-

ing more mainstream developers to sup-

port their card, but tools like

Renderware help. And certainly the

price point for the Imi’RESSION Plus, at

S449 for the entiy level version, is veiy

attractive. Undoubtedly, Matrox’s com-

petitors, who have yet to ship their 3D
cards, are wincing. Don’t buy an Impres-

sion Plus to run any of today’s DOS
games, but it’s worth keeping an eye on

this board and seeing what level of sup-

port it receives from the industry.

Other graphics chipsets will be ship-

ping shortly, and you can expect to see

other 3D accelerators out within six

months. Some of them will even have

features well-suited for games, such as

hardware assisted texture mapping. And
some of them may have respectable DOS
VGA ]3erformance as well.
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{z7^y fiHiNc Electrocuted, ScaldedAv

The Bowels Of Hell By Fire

A « i ..
grouchy. He's grumpy. But hey, let's face it. a little time in the underworld can make anyone a little edgy. And

now Mutt has a problem. You see, he was chosen to get the Mystical Pizza of Plenty for his friends, And with all due respect to

the eternally damned, the service in the underworld really sucks. In "Util Divil" you can help Mutt as he makes his way through five soul-repenting

levels in the Labyrinth of Chaos. Along the way you'll encounter gigantic spiders, demonic fish, and a few other things your priest never warned you

about. All in a search for a double pepperoni with cheese. A few hours with Mutt, and you'll really appreciate that 30-minute-free-delivery thing.

PC CD-ROM
I

PC Floppy

Optional Digital Video Caiindge legunedfoi CO-i. Lilil DivJ™ e 1953 Grerrim Giaptiics Sollware LimitM. Vi's apologise lo anyone *.hose name actually is Uuti or, lor that matter any Ine-spillmg demons we may (lavcollended. o 1994 Philips Madia, All nghls reserved
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Video CardIhe Ullimate

like otlier MCA caids, its DOS perfor-

mance is at the bottom of the pack. IF

you're a niuitimedia developer, this would

he a great choice, bec-ause it will accept fu-

ture add-ons such as compressed video

playback ;md VESA media channel. Ma-
trox will be shipping a CD-ROM to regis-

tered users that contains several games
specifically written to take advantage of

the 3D acceleration (see sidebar; Into the

Thud Dhiwmio7i). However, we cannot rec-

ommend this as a good buy for today’s

DOS-based games.

MISCELLANEOUS
'I'hese cards use chipsets that are either

prf)prietary or uncommon.

Genoa Systems Corp.

Hornet VL

The Hornlt VLwas a real surprise. Based

on the new NCR 77C32BLT accelerator

chip, it sports a list price of S159. At that

price, the Horni'i’s price/performance ra-

tio is quite good. While not posting top

marks in any single categoiy, its perfor-

mance is solid enough to warrant a serious

look by anyone on a tight budget. It ships

with a fairly minimal set of utilities, but

what do yoti expect at this price?

Hercules Computer Technology

Graphite Power Series

Hercules positions the {iii/\i>iira: speciliailly

for the 2-D image j)rcx:essing market (users of

software like PiKrixtsiKJi’ and CorelDruv).

Indeed, tlie aird may be well suited for tliose

users, but it’s not a aird for the serious gamer.

Its DOS jDeHbimance \\".ts relati\’eh’ poor, and

despite its piice and positioning, die Windows

benchmarks were average (the 16-bit color

benchmark wjis among the lowest). On top of

that, we couldn’t get Micuosorr FuGirr Simu-

LvniR to tun at SuperVGA resolution. Pait of

the problem is (hat the chip that drives diis

card is a clone of IBM’s XGA giaphics archi-

tecture, which has had jiroblems vvidi VESA
graphics conijiliance in the past. Avoid this

aird, and lake a kxik at the HERt:uLES Dwa-
MDi; series instead.

Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc.

Viper SE

The Vii'ER SE is targeted towards the high-

end graphics professional who needs

workstation-class Windows performance.

As such, it posted Windows benchmarks
near the top of the class for the VLB cards

we tested. Its DOS jierformance was more
problematic, however, posting relatively

mediocre scores. The Vii’iiR SE is really ill-

suited for the demands of today’s DOS-
based computer games.

Media Vision, Inc.

Prographics 1024

This interesting card is from Media Vi-

sion, a company better known for its

sound cards. The caixl is meant to be a fast

Windows true-coloi' accelerator. Although

it uses the Girrus Logic VGA core for V(iA

graphics, its DOS perlbrmance wasn’t up
to par with true Cirrus Logic cards. Its

Windows performance was better than the

majority of the VLB cards, but wasn’t a

real standout. Also, it may have some com-

patibility problems. W'e were not able to

get the card running in a Pentium VLB
system that had the OPTI chipset. Al-

though the PROGRAPincs 1024 manual
showed a Jumper setting specifically for

OFI'I-based motherboards, there was no

corresponding Jumjier on the card! In our

486/66 testbed, though, the card ran with-

out a hitch. Also, note that there’s no 16-

bit color mode, which can be a problem

when MPC Level 2 software starts ship-

ping. However, it does oiler digital video

acceleration capability, which is quite use-

liil for Windows multimedia products.

This card wouldn’t be a good choice for

DOS-ba,sed games.

THE RIGHT CARD FOR YOU
Wliicii video card should you buy?

If eveiyone had an unlimited amount
of money to spend, that would be an easy

question to answer. Unfortunately, it’s

not that simple. Instead, we chose to

break our answer down by budget re-

quirements.

Barely Squeaking By: After wondering

if a ^10 MHz 386 would be good enough,

you scraped uji enough money to buy a

486, but have less than $150 left for a

video card. Almost any of the cards based

on the Cirrus L.ogic 5424 chipset would
work well. These include the Diamond
Spledstar Pro series and others. Another

candidate is the HoRNirr VL from Genoa,

but it's not available Ibr the PCI bus.

Home Office System: You’ve bought a

high-end 486 or maybe squeezed out the

spare change to get a 60 MHz Pentium

system. Video cards based on the 'I'seng

ET4000AV32 chijiser would be a fine com-
plement to these .systems. These cards

range from $1 70 to .$250 street price. The
standout in this group is the S'l'B Litan-

Si’EED VL. It’s a match for the other cards

in DOS performance, but it s|)orts superi-

or Windows performance.

The Serious Sim Pilot: You’re still on a

budget, but want to go as far as you can.

Any card using the S3 Vision 864 chip

would be Just (he ticket. These reasonably

priced (under $250 street j)rice) cards sup-

port 2 MB of DRAM, and sport terrific

DOS performance and excellent Windows
perlbrmance. However, avoid the VL-Bus
version of the S'l'EAL'i ii 64 DRAM because

of its difficulties with ES5’s SuperVGA
mode. Good examples of these include

the Genoa Piwniom 64 and the Numuer
Nine GXE 64. By the way, these cards also

run other games quile well. If you’re a little

leery of leading-edge technolog}' (some of

these cards have had teething problems),

then the ET4000AV32 cards aro the ticket,

but game companies who aro writing dri-

vers for accelei'ators have heen ignoring

this chip.

Unlimited Budget: It’s hard to recom-

mend a single card or chipset here. 4'he

S3 964-based cards support ujD to 4 MBs
of VRAM, as does the A'l'I GR/\1’1!k:,s Pro

Turbo. The most interesting cai'd here is

the Diamond S'rE/\i;i ii 64, which blows the

door s off of anyone in lei'ins of non-lr-ue

color- Windows perfoi-mance, and has ex-

ceptional DOS performance as well. On
the other hand, ATI’s eard has built-in ac-

celei'alion i'or digital video, which may be

a consideration for people who use Win-

dows multimedia pi'oducts. In this range,

the feature set and utilities become an im-

portant consideration; you don’t get these

cards simply to run games, so you may
have to balance the needs of your other

applicaiions against your gaming desires.

A MOVING TARGET
Video car'd technology is moving even

moi'e rapidly than fither |3ersonal conri^ut-

er technology. Performance and features

that wei'e once the purview of high-end

engineering workstations arc now com-
monplace on even modest PGs. Ghoosing
the I'ight graphics cai'd Ibi- today’s games
is a tough enough challenge, but tomoi--

I'ow’s games may well use new software

technologies that will I'ender today’s hard-

ware obsolete. All we can do as game play-

ers is keep an e)’e on the future, but buy
what plays well today. W
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We have seen the future, and it's not very pretty.

No motfer what you've done. No matter where you've been.

No matter who you've crushed to get there. Nothing...can prepare you for this.

No, not Iroqis. Rexxons. Relentless, Al-controlled alien mercenaries with military capabilities far greater than that ef ten thousand Third World

nations. And all of it—every bit of this deep space hell—takes place In a brilliant, hyper-realistic 3D universe 500 million miles Into the future.

Inferno is here. Heed the warning.

Superfosl 3D graphics. Ultra-

sophisticoted virtuol worlds...

Gameplay so advanced, we're no

longer sure our programmers ore

from this earth!

~ Oh, yes, this incredible spoce simu-

lation is brought to you ny the

_ 'same people who droppeci you
” over the Persian Gulf in TfX.

Bio-inteirraence is built right into the

amorphoustabric of your snip—from

the plasma computer to the complex

propulsion and weopons systems!

Over 700 scenarios lake you

through four moons and seven

planets, eoch with its own dimale,

atmosphere, hobitat, geology and

defense systems.

Ocean of America, Inc.

1 870 Little Orchard Street

Son Jose, CA 951 25 4

© 1994 Oiesn of Ameiica. Ocean is o ceghleied Itadematlc a! Ocean Solltnire limited. Deugned and

developed by DIgilallmoge Design lid. *

Circle Reader Service ^305



CHIPS&BITS
Call 800-699-4263 Fax 802-767-3382

Int’l 802-767-3033 Source 10161
PO Box 234 Dept 10161 Rochester, VT 05767

‘WING COM-
MANDERS: Heart

of the Tiger' In

(his technologi-

cally astounding

sequel, you're a

squadron com-

mander and you

must end the

Terran-Kllralhi con-

flict. Guide per-

sonal morale. Fea-

tures seamless

melding of film and

computer tech-

nologies. CD $54

‘GAME-MAKER
ZO' Design games

with animated char-

acters, monsters,

scrolling scenes.

Add sounds, mu-

sic, images. Multi-

media between

game levels. Game
track Inventory,

score, ammo, pow-

ers and money. No

programming! CD
has 1000 pictures,

30games plus soft-

ware. 3.S/CDS48

‘SUPERHERO
LEAGUE OF
HOBOKEN' Lead

a hilarious band of

mutant superhe-

roes into battle in

the post-nuclear

wasteland of

Hoboken, NJ.Your

party includes

Captain Excite-

ment and Zanlac.

Evil Dr. Entropy, is

determined to

thwart the rebirfh of

civilization. CO $34

SHIPPING!
Place an order for an out of

stock item and recieve FREE
overnight shipping when
product becomes avaiiable.

Handiing $2 per shipment.

‘VIRTUAL PILOT PRO' The perfect companion to your

flight and auto racing sims. Four-way switches, 6 fire

buttons, elevator& aileron trim controls and throttle. Quick

response and access to a wide range of controls. $75

HARVESTER'
You wake up one

morning to a town

full of strangers.

You find a hid-

eous, bloody skull

and spinal cord &

a mysterious Invi-

tation. You're go-

ing to get to the

bottom of this

mystery ordie try-

ing. Story by G.P.

Austin. Digitized

video with3D back-

grounds. CD $44

4 Flex Qud Speed Drv $459

500 XJ Epyx Joystick $6

Acoustic Rsrch P 570 $219

AdLib Sound Card $34

Advncd Gravis Ultrsnd$129

Advncd Grvs Ullrsd Mx$179

Altec ACS100 Spkers $103

Altec ACS150 Subwfr $109

Altec ACS 200 Spkers S209

Altec ACS 3 Spkr Sys $169

Altec ACS 300 Sp wSb$239

Altec ACS 50 Spkers $79

AudiophlRefrIOAsp $122

Audlophi Refr 30 A Sp $169

Labtec CS-550 Spkrs $24

Labtec CS-700 Spkrs $34

Labtec CS-600 Spkrs $32

Labtec CS-900 Spkrs $65

Maxx Cobra Fllghtstick $59

Maxx Control Yoke $54

Media ConcpI Sbist CIn $39

MS Fit Sim 5 Grvs Jyslk$49

MS Fit Sm 5 Gravis Pro $56

NEC 3XE Ext CD Drv $549

NEC 3X1 Ini CD Drive $429

Notebook Gameport $42

PC Symphny Adlib Cpt $29

PC Virtual Golf Club $119

SGIxy NXPRO 16 MM $299

SGIxy NXPRO MM Kit $249

Sound Man Wave $166

Snd Soap 16 Bit Wvtbl $192

Sound Source $9

SoundMan 16 $99

Teac Spr Quad CO Dr $459

Thrustmst Driving Sys $111

Thrustmaster FCS Pro $99

Thrust FCS Pro UProm $14

Thrust FLC Sys {Ft 6) $112

Thrustmstr Flight Sys $59

Thrustmstr Game Card $25

Thrustmstr Rudder Sys $99

Bureau 13 CD $39

Cadlllcs & Dinosaurs CDS49
Castle Wolfenstein CO $42

Chaos Continuum CD $36

City 2000 CD $29

Companions of Xanlh $32

Conan CO $26

Conqust Robin Hd VGA $24

Conquests of Camelot $15

Conspiracy CD $30

Corridor 7 $26

Creature Shock CD $39

Critical Path WIN CD $48

Curse of Enchanlla CD $23

Full Throttle CD $42

G-Nome CD $43

G-force $19

Gabriel Knight $39

Gateway 2:Homeworld $24

Goblins 1 , 2 or 3 CD ea $1

9

GrailQuest

Guy Spy CD
Hand of Fate

Han/ester CD
Heart of China EGA
Heaven and Earth

Helmdall

Hell CD
Audlophi SW 20 A SubSl39 Pro Audio Spet 16 Base $96 Thrustmaster WCS 2 $90 Cyberia CD $46 Hell Cab CD $42

Auto Cockpit $159 Pro Audio Spectrm Plus $89 Thrust WCS 2 UPROM $14 Daedalus Encounter CDS46 Hired Guns $36
CH Game Crd 3 Auto $25 Pro Audio Studio 16 $119 Universal Cockpit i$219 Dark Forces CD $46 Hook $32

CH Mach 3 Joystick S27 Reel Magic CD Upgrd $599 VFX 1 Vrt Reality Hdgr$949 Dark Seed 2 $42 Horde $16
CH Pro Pedals $85 Reel Magic Lite $289 Vivid 3D Plus Sound $89 Day of the Tentacle $35 1 Have No Mouth $44
CH Pro Throttle $89 Reel Magic Video Upg $349 Vivid 3D Sound $59 Death Gale CD $34 In Extremus $42
CH Virtual Pilot $64 Sony SRS-PC20 Spkrs $29 Digital Dreamware CD $24 Inca 3 CD $39
CH Virtual Pilot Pro $75 Sony SRS-PC30 Spkrs $58 n Dinonauts DOS or WIN $24 Indy Jones Ft Alintls CDS42
Cyberman $79 Sony SRS9 Speakers $9

lUM AUVbNiUHb Doom 2; Hell on Earth $44 Inherit the Earth $32
Flight Cockpit $219 SBIsl16ASPwSCSI-2S214 Doom Episode 1 $9 Innocent Until Caught $34
Flight Control Stand $18 SBIast16MCD{ASP) $179 11th HourLImitd Ed CD'$56 Dracula $32 Inspector Gadget $34
Flight Stick $35 Snd Blaster 16 Value $109 Adv Will Beamish CD $24 Dragon's Lair 2 Tm Wrp $34 Iron Helix CD $56
Flight Stick Pro $57 Snd Blaster 32 AWE $263 Alone in the Dark 3 CD $48 Dragonsphere $25 Isle of the Dead $16
Gravis Analog Joystick $29 SBIast Discovry CD 16$309 Altered Destiny $29 Dreamweb $35 Jagged Alliance $46
Gravis Anolog Pro Jystk $33 SBIslEdutaIntCDie $519 Amazon $16 Dune CO $29 Jonny Quest $26
Gravis PC Game Pad $19 SBIstGambIstrCDie $379 Animation Classics $39 Earth Invasion WIN $19 Joumymn Prj Sp Ed CD $47
Gravis Phoenix Joystick $94 SBIst Qmnl CD Dr (2X)$207 Bneath a Steel Sky CD $41 Ell $24 Jurassic Park $29
Jet Stick $24 Sbist Qmnl CD Dr (3X)$344 Beverly Hillbillies $19 Epic $32 King's Quest 7 CD WIN $49
Joystick Extension Cble $12 Sound Blastr Pro Value $65 Blolorge $48 Eric the Unready $19 Kings Rnsm DOS or CD$33
Joystick Y-Cable $12 Sound Blaster Value $58 Blackthome $25 Evolution DOS or CD $29 Kronolog : Nazi Paradx $22
Joyswitch $39 SBIst Video Spigt WIN $199 Blake Stone Episode 1 $9 Flashback $19 Labyrinth of Time CD $47
Labtec CS-1000 Spkrs $75 SBIaster Voice Assist $42 Blood Society CD $34 Fortress of Dr. RadlakI $34 Lands of Lore 2 $42
Labtec CS-1200 Spkrs $84 SGalaxy BX2 WSpkers $29 Bloodnet $39 Fourplay WIN $19 Laura Bw 2 DOS or CD $24
Labtec CS-1400 Spkrs $99 SGalaxy NX2 wspkers $49 Blue Force: Next of Kin $19 Fred R Frontier Pharm $24 Leather Goddesses 2 $19
Labtec CS-150 Spkrs $14 Sound Galaxy NXPRO $99 Buccaneers CD S4B Freelancer2120 $35 Legnd of Kyrandia 3 CO $39

LelsrStLarryAnthCD $47

Loadstar CD $49

Lost Eden $42

Lost Files Sherick HIms $26

Lost Treasrs of Intern 2 $1

9

Lost in Tme DOS or CD $19

Lunicus CD $42

Maelstrom CD $18

Magic Death CD $26

Man Enough CD $34

Manhole $19

Mario Is Missing CD $44

Martfan Memorandum $24

Mission Critical CO $34

MIxed-Up Mothr Goose $29

Morph Man CD $29

Mysl CD $49

Night Trap CD $48

No World Order CD $24

Noctropolis CD $47

Nomad $35

Out of this World 2 CD $45

Peppris Ad In Time VGA$29
Phantasmagoria CD $49

Police Quest 4 CD $39

Prfnce of Persia 2 $42

Psychotron CD $34

Quantum Gate 2 CD $46

Quarantine $35

Quest for Glory 4 $38

Relentless: TWInsen Ad $47

Return of the Phantom $34

Return to Zork $44

Riftwar Legacy VGA $23

Ringworid DOS or CD $19

Robinson’s Requiem $33

Robocop 3 $32

Robot City CD $48

Sam & Max Hit the Rd $34
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FREE GAME OFFER
See details below

‘WARCRAFT’ Isa

mystical land

where ewlorcs and

noble humans
battle for survival.

Destroy the orcish

hordes or crush the

weakling humans...

the choice is yours.

With an Ingenious

arsenal of weap-

onry and powerful

magic, these two

forces collide in

the ultimate con-

test. CD $39

SABRE TEAM’
You are in charge of

a unit of the U.K.’s

Special Air Ser-

vices - the Sabre

Team. Guide them

on a successful

tour of duty. Five

challenging mis-

sions include res-

cuing hostages and

battling terrorists.

Detailed character-

istics. Digitized

speech. Mission

blueprints. CD S34

'UNIVERSAL
NEVERLOCK’ By

pass document

checks on more

than 500 computer

games! Safe and

easy to use even for

novices. It's menu

driven, just point

and shoot. Never

be locked out of

your own software

again! Winner of

BYTE Magazine's

Aug. ’94 Poumelle

Award, $39

’HAMMER OF
THE GODS’ As-

cend through the

ranks of the Norse

gods to lake your

rightful place be-

side Odin. Explore,

raid, pillage & plun-

der as you carve

out your empire.

Over 25 combat

unit types. 1 to 4

players via network

ormodem. Multiple

quests with dozens

of solutions. $39

'DEATH GATE’ Locate the missing pieces of the World

Seal! Travel to magical realms in this epic fantasy ad-

venturel Offers 3D-modeled animations and digitized

audio. Based cn the Death Gate novels. CD $34

TREE GAME OFFER
Spend Iho specllled amount on any In stock software and

choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Offer subject to change or cancollalion without notice. Valid

from November 1sl through December 31st orwhilo supplies last.

SPEND $75 GET
Airborne Banger 5.25, Boom Box 3.5/5.25, Dr, Dooms Re-

venge 5.25, Gunship 5.25, Pirates 5.25, S.C.Out 3.5/5.25,

Tinies 3.5/5.25. Microleague Baseball Managers Challenge

5.25. Microleague Football 2 3.5, Time Out Sports Baseball

3.5. MacArthur's War 5.25, Coffee Break Collection CD

SPEND $150 GET
RallroadTycoon 3.5, Magic Candle 3525, Morconaries 5.25, Dragon

Force 5.25, CommandHO 3.5, F 1 5 SE2 3,5, Rod Storm Rising 3.5,

Battles of Destiny 3.5, Heirs to theThrone 3.5,Wartords 525

IBM ROLE PLAYING lA ROLE PLAYING IBM ROLE PLAYING

Screen Antics WIN $19 ADD Collectors Ediln 3 $19 Lands ol Lore $34 Suprhro Lg, Hobokn CD$34 Air Warrior SVGA S34 Fast Attack CD $48

Secret Monkey Island 2 $21 Absolute Zero CD $41 Lands of Lore CD $41 Sword of China $42 Air Warrior SVGA CD $35 Fighter Duel Pro 2 $33

Shadow Caster $18 AI-Qadim;Genie's Crse $42 Legacy: Realm OfTerrr $39 Syndicate $39 Air Warrior 2 $34 Fighter Wing $39

Shadow of Comet CD $38 Alien Legacy $36 Lord ot the Rings VI $15 Syndicate Plus CD $40 Air Warrior 2 CD $34 Fighter Wing CD $39

Skull Cracker CD $41 Arborea Journy Inr Sncl$34 Lord ol the Rings CD $38 Ultima 6 False Prophet $19 Armored Fist $44 Fleet Defendr F14 TmctS42

Space Quest 5 VGA $29 Arena: Elder Scrolls $39 Lord of the Rings V2 $15 Ultima? Series CD $39 Armored Fist CD $47 Fleet Defender Plus CD $48

Space Shp Brainick CD $49 Bloodstone $27 Lord ol the Rings 2 CD $38 Ultima 8: Lost Vale $21 Armour Goddon $32 Fleet Defender Seen 1 $32

Spawn $42 Character Editors Lord of the Rings V 1&2S19 Ultima 8: Pagan $46 Army Air Corps: 1942 $48 Flight Light $19

Star Reach $36 (Specify Game) EachS16 Lords ol Midnight CD S4B Ultima 6 CD wSpeh pk 847 Art of the Kill $24 Flight Light CD S19

Star Trek 251h Annvrsry $24 Cobra Mission $29 Menzoberranzan $47 Ultima 8: Speech Pack $17 B17 Flying Fort Classic $19 Flight Sim ToolKil $58

SlarTfk: Judgmt Rites $33 Curse ol Azure Bonds $15 Menzoberranzan CD 847 Ullima Uworld 1 & 2 CD $29 B17 Fly Fort wSS2 CD $37 Flight Sim Toolkit CD $54

SlarTrk NG Cllt Ed CD $79 Cyber Space CD $38 Might & Magic 5 $19 Ultima Uwrid 2 Labyrinth$48 Battle of Britain 2 WIN $34 Flight Sim Toolkit Seen 2S19

StarTrk: Sir Fit Acd CD $48 CyberJudas CD $48 Pirates Gold $39 Ullima Uwrid Slygn AbysS2l Battlecruiser 3000 $43 Flight Sim Toolkit WW2 $19

Stellar 7 CD $24 Cyclones $44 Pool ol Radiance $15 Unlimited Adventures $19 Big One $29 Flight Sm T-kit WW2 CDS19
System Shock $48 Cyclones CD $44 Protoslar $19 Waxworks $14 Chopper Pack CD $38 Flight Unlimited CD $48

Terminator 2029 $24 Daemonsgate $27 Raven[olt:Slrahd's Pssn$48 Witch World $42 Chopper Strike $48 Fly the Grand Canyon $29

Terminator 2029 Op Sc $19 Dark Sun $47 Ravonlolt CD $49 Wizardry 7 Crusaders $29 Combat Classics 2 $19 Flying Circus $39

Terminator Rampage $42 Dark Sun CD $49 Realms of Arkania $25 World ol Xeen CD $40 Cyber Race $19 Formation Attack CD 848

Terror of the Deep $35 Dark Sun 2; Wk Ravngi $47 Rod Crystal $21 Cyber Race CD $32 Formula 1 $24

The Dig $40 Drk Sun 2: Wk Rvng CD$49 Return to Ringworld CDS44

1 IBM SIMULATIONS |
Cyclemania CD $34 Frontier Elite 2 $36

The Prophecy $19 Demon Hunter $42 Rillwar Legacy CD S23 D-Day: Oprt Ovrird CD $39 Grand Canyon Scenery $16

Touche $39

Tuneland CD $48

Ultimate Domain S39

Under a Killg Moon CD S54

Voyeur CD $46

Walker S32

Warriors of Legend SI 8

Where in Spe Crmn Dix S39

Where in Time Carmen $29

Where in USA Crm Dix $45

Where in Wrid Crm Dix $44

Who Kilid Sam Rprt CD S24

Wing Comm Ultm 6 CD $29

Wolf: Hnt or Be Hnt CD $39

Wrath of Gods CD WIN $44

Ysetbius $26

Zombie Dino CD $40

Zorro $39

Disciples of Steel $34

Dragon Tales CD $38

Dungeon Master S29

Dungeon Master 2 $37

Dungeon Master 2 CD $48

Elvira 2 Jaws Cerberus $16

Eye of Beholder 3 CD $42

Fire King $24

Flames of Fredm MWII $19

Gateway Svge Frontier $32

Hero's Might & Mgc CD $39

Hexx: Heresy ot Wizard $29

Hunters of Ralk CD $54

IsharSCD $33

Kingdoms Far Rchs CD $40

Knight of XentarPG 13 $44

Knight Xemr CD PG 13 $39

Knight of Xntr NR 18 Up $5

Rome: Pathway to Pwr $29

Secret Silver Blades $15

Shadow Caster CO $45

Sherlock Holmes 1 CD $29

Sherlock Holmes 2 CD $29

Sherlock Holmes 3 CD $39

Skyrims ol Jorn: Ain Lgc$39

Skyrealms of Jorune CD$39

SpellJamer:Pirales Spe $16

Star Trail $41

Star Trail CD $45

Star Trail Scenario Disk $21

Star Tik Dp Space 9 CDS41

Startrek Next Gentn CD $55

Stonekeep CD $46

Stronghold $36

Summoning $16

Supriiro Lg. ol Hobokn $34

$44

ATP 2.0 (blue)

A320 Airbus

AH-64 B Longbow

Aces Over Europe

Aces ol Iho Deep

Aces ol the Deep CD $47

Aces ol the Pacific $44

Aces ol the Pacific CD $38

Aces over Europe CD $38

Across the Rhine CD $47

Across Rhine Exp Set 1 $32

Across Rhine Exp Set 2 $32

Air Combat Pacic 1942 $44

AirCmbl Pete 1942 CD $48

AirCmbtPac. 1942S1 $32

AirCbl Srs: Mig Klls CD $47

Air Duel $33

$34

$38

Dawn Patrol

Delta V

Delta VCD
Elite Plus

European Racers CD $29

Evasive Action

Evolver

F117A Still Fighter VGAS23
•F15 Strike Eagle 2 $18

F15 Strike Eagle III 834

F15 Strike Eagle 3 CO $48

F40 Pursuit Simulator $16

Falcon 3.0 $36

Falcon 3 S3 FA 18 Hrnt $32

Falcon 3 S1 Fightg Tigr $24

Falcon 3 S2 MiG 29 $32

Falcon AT $16

Falcon Gold CD $50

Grand Prix 500 2

Great Naval Battles CD $52

Great Naval Battles 2 $44

Great Naval Ball 2 CD $39

Gunship 2000 VGA $23

H.A.W.C. $32

H.A.W.C. CD $35

Harrier Assault $19

Harrier Assault SVGA $47

Harrier Assit SVGA CD $44

Indy Car Racing 831

Indy Car Racg Add On 1S22

Indy Car Racg Add On 2S22

Inferno $44

Inlemo CD $44

Iron Angel $39

Iron Angel CD $39

Jet Fighter 3 $44
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‘CYCLEMANIA’
This unique racing

game uses over

200 MB of reai

roads and scenery

infuil-motion video,

serving as the

backdrop for mo-

torcyde racing ac-

tion. Features spe-

daiized techniques

that aliow for real-

life obstacies, is

customizable and

has variable frame

rates. CD S34

THRUSTMASTEH
F-16FLCS'Astick

with aimost unlim-

ited programmabii-

i^.lt iooks andfeeis

iikeitwas ripped out

of the jet. The uiti-

mate edge for a

flight sim. A grip

modeied after the

F-16 Rghting Fal-

con, four 8-way hat

switches, a dual

stage trigger and 3

strategically placed

buttons. S112

•NOCTROPOLIS’

Dark-sheer, the

greatest superhero

of his day, fights his

last battle. Now a

horrifying new evil

is poised to invade

the city upon Dark-

sheer's departure

for his retirement

Offers more than a

full hour of video,

an Interactive

movie style, and

digitized video

characters.CD S47

STRATEGY
RI-U3!
Recieve an issue of Strategy Plus maga-

zine FREE with every IBM software order.

Offer subject to change or cancellation with-

out notice. Valid from Novemver 1 st to De-

cember 31st or while supplies last.

'THE GRANDEST
FLEET’ Experi-

ence the grueling

campaigns, the

agony of defeat &

the exhilaration of

victory! Allocate

natural resources to

build missile sites,

radar stations, ship-

building facilities

and superships. Itis

up to you to destroy

your nemesis. Mo-

dem play and ran-

dom maps. S35

'PAX IMPERIA' Economy, research, defense, espio-

nage, exploration and diplomacy are your tools. Offera

16 empires, tactical combat simulation, communication

with other emperors and selectable universe size. S39

1
IBM SIMULATIONS I1 IBM SIMULATIONS I1 IBM SIMULATIONS I1 IBM ARCADEn1 IBM ARCADEn1 IBM HINT BOOKS I

Jet Fighter 3 CD $48 Mig 29 Gold CO $49 Star Crusadr MD & SpchSIO 500 CC Race Bike $29 Oxyd Magnum $36 11th Hour Stral Guide $16

Jet Pack CD S39 Nascar Racing CD S4B Starlord $39 Alien Breed $19 Pick'n Pile $19 A-Train $16

Jump Jet $39 Navy Strike DOS or CD $40 Slim Slum $42 Aliens Ate My 6abys{tter$27 Pinball Dreams Dt Disk 318 Ace Maker Instr. Video $19

Jump Jet Aces Pack $46 PT Boat Simulator $16 Strike Commander $26 Animation Classics 2 $42 Pinball Fantasies $29 Aces Over Europe StratS16

Kawasaki Super Bikes $24 Pacific Strike $44 Strike Commander CD $55 Breakthru WIN $35 Power Rangers CD $25 Across the Rhine Strat $16

Lawn Mower Man CD $37 Pacific Strike Speech PkS17 Strike Comm Spe Ops 1322 Cannon Fodder $22 Prehistorik $16 Advent Willie Beamish 310

Life and Death 2 $24 Pheonix Fighter CD $48 Strike Commd Spch PakS19 Capitol Punishment $36 Ralden $29 Aegis: Gurdn Fleet StratS16

Lode Runner $36 Power Boat Simulator 3 $42 Sub Battle Simulator 316 Corpse Killer CO $48 Rebel Assault CD $44 Aircombat Pacific Slrat $16

Lode Runner CD $38 Privateer $46 Sub Battle Simulator 2 $39 Crazy Cars $16 Rise of the Robots CD $48 Al Qadim $12

Lunar Command $19 Privateer CD $47 Sub War 2050 333 Creepers $26 Rotox $9 Alone in the Dark 2 $10

M1 Tank Platoon CIssc $19 Privateer Special Ops 1 $19 Subwar 2050 Plus CD $40 Crime Patrol CD $35 S.C. Out $12 Arena S10

Ml Tank Platoon 2 $44 Privateer Special Ops 2 $22 Subwar Scenario Disk $32 Dr Doom's Revenge $9 Sabre Team $39 Atri Jaguar Official Sort $14

M4: Sherman Tank WIN $34 Privateer Speech Pack $17 Syndicte Sc 1 Amer Rvlt$20 Dragons Lair 2 CD 339 Sabre Team CO $39 Bioforge $12

Magic Carpet CD $54 Rally $29 TFX: Tactical Fightr Exp $35 Dragn Lair 2 MPEG CD $42 Silverball $29 Blue Force: Next of Kin $10

Mantis Exp Speech Pak$16 Reach tor the Skies $19 TFX CD $39 E- Motion $6 Sink or Swim $19 Castle Wolfenstein 3D $10

Mantis Experital Ftr VGA$24 Real Weather Pilot $24 Task Force Admirals Pk $45 Eight Ball Deluxe $38 Sink or Swim CD $19 Castle of Or Brain $10

Max Overkill Bundle CD $46 Red Brn AlOTk KlIrCD $39 Test Drive 3: Passion $19 Finale $3 Slam City CD $48 Champions of Krynn $10

Maximum Overkill MD 2$32 Red Barn W Msn Buildr $29 Test Pilot CD $44 Fire & Forget $16 Sleepwalker $21 Civilization $16

Mech Fro: Iron Assll CO $39 Renegade $44 The Big One CD $26 Glider 4.0 $29 Space Ace MPEG CD $42 Colonel's Bequest $10

Mechwarrior 2 $46 Renegade CD $48 Theme Park DOS or CDS40 Gobiliins 3 $19 Space Pirates CD $35 Colonization: OfficI Strt $16

Mechwarrior 2 CD $46 Road & Track Grnd Prix:$19 Tie Fighter $45 Gorg CD $19 Street Fighter 2 $34 Computer Advi Secrets $16

Mechwarrior 2 Add-on $18 Sailing Simulator 3 $49 Tie Fighter Mn Dk 1 or 2S24 Guy Spy $19 Street Fightr 2 Cmp CD $22 Conquests Robin Hood $10

Megaforlress Miss Disk $26 Sail Sm 3 East or West $39 Tornado $48 Incredible Machn 2 WIN$29 Super Arcade Gms CD $19 Conquests of Camelot $10

Megarace CO $39 Sea Wolf $42 Tower $42 Incredible Toons $29 T2:Arcade Game $23 Curse of Azure Bonds $10

Metal Tech: Battledrome$36 Sea Wolf CD $44 Train Engineer $29 Innocent $33 Take-A-Brk Pinball WIN $19 Cyclones $12

Metallech; Earth Siege $45 Seal Team $26 U-Boat 2 $36 Ishar 3 $33 Taking of Beverly Hills S6 Dark Queen of Krynn $10

Metaitch: Earthsiege CD$47 Seaworthy CD $18 Ullrabols Sanction EarthS26 Jump Raven CD $42 Teenage MN Turt Arcad SI 2 Dark Sun $10

Metaltch 2: Spch Pack $20 Secret Wpn Exp He162 $18 Voice Commder Bundle $18 Jurassic Park CD $25 Totris $15 Dark Sun 2 $12

MIG 29 (Stand Alone] $44 Shuttle $26 Wing Commander 2 $26 Lode Runner WIN CD $39 Tetris Gold CD $32 Day of fhe Tentacle $12

Microsoft Flight Sim 5.0 $44 Shuttle CD $24 Wing Commander 3 CD $54 Loderunner WIN $38 TheTinies $12 Doom Battlebook $14

MS Flight Sim 5 Ls Vgs $29 Silent Service 2 $21 Wing Commndr Acad 318 Mad Dog McCree 2 CD $35 Titan $16 Dracula Unleashed Strt $16

MS Flight Sim5NwYrk$29 Sim City CIS Grph 1&2 $14 Wing Com Armd or CD $47 Magnaflux Runner $29 Tubular Worlds $36 Dungeon Master $10

MS Flight Sim 5 Paris $29 SimTower $42 Wings of Glory Enh CD $47 Metals. Lace NR13 $29 Tunnel Rat $22 Dynamix Grt War Pins $16

MS Flight Sim 5 Sn Fm $29 Space Clipper $42 Won Pack $26 Metals Lace NRISUp $5 Vaxine $12 EcoQust Search Cetus S10

MS Flight Sim 5 Portind $32 Spectre Virtual Reality $35 World CIrcull $29 Microcosm CD $42 Welltris $15 Eye of the Beholder $10

MS Flight Sim 5 DC $29 Spectre VR CD $42 X-Wing $39 Microsoft Arcade WIN $29 Who Shot John Rck CD $34 Eye of Beholder 2 $12

MS Flight Sim Fit Shop $36 Speed Racer S19 X-Wing Collector's CD $45 Mirage Thunder $39 Wild Streets $16 Eye of Beholders $12

MS Space Simulatr 1 .0 $44 Star Crusader $34 X-Wing Mn Disk 1 or 2 $19 Mortal Kombat $24 Wrath of the Demon $21 Fleet Defender Stratgy $16

MIg 29 Fulcrum $29 Star Crusader CO $39 Zephyr CD $45 Never Mind $9 XIphos $6 Flights 0113 Mike $16



FREE GAME OFFER*
See details below

'THIRD REICH' On
Sep. 1. 1939, this

man unleashed a

war machine so

horrific, when ifwas

finally defeated, 40

million people lay

dead.4challenging

scenarios, 1 or 2

player mode, full

play capabilities on

both Operational

and Strategic Maps,

intuitive Interface

and Neural Net

Technology. S34

iE
CD ROM >'

Doom 2 Preview

Star Crus^dgr ^r^view

Deep Space Nine Preview

Free Game;iSagi/can(lle 2

‘INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAIN-
MENT' the worid’s

first CD MAG, is an

episode of Interac-

tive television for

your CD Rom. De-

voted to entertain-

ment software, IE

features full-mo-

tion reviews, mul-

timedia hints, and

interactive video

interviews with key

figures in the gam-

ing industry. CD 59

'SOUND SCAPE’ The first wavetabie sound board that

gives you professional 1 6-bit sourxf and compatibility with

today's hottest game titles and multimedia applications.

Offers compatibility with virtually all PC standards. S192

‘SYSTEM SHOCK'
You're the most no-

torious cyber-space

theif In Ihe world.

Caught during a

risky break-in, you

receive a rare

cyberjack Implant.

You awaken from a

coma to the twisted

aftermath of a ter-

rible disaster. Full

speech for all char-

acters, First-per-

son, smooth-scroll-

ing viewpoint & 3D

simulation. CD $47

TREE GAME OFFER
Spend Ihe specllleci amount on any In slock software and
choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. Valid

from November 1 st through December 31 st or while supplies last

SPEND $75 GET
Airborne Ranger 5.25, Boom Box 3.5/5.25, Dr, Dooms Re-

venge 5.25, Gunship 5.25. Pirates 5.25, S.C.Out 3-5/5.25,

TInles 3.5/5.25, MIcrolcague Baseball Managers Challenge

5.25, MIcroleaguo Football 2 3.5, Time Out Sports Baseball

3.5, MacArthur's War 5.25, Coffee Break Collection CD

SPEND $150 GET
RajioadTycoon 3.5. Ma^ Cande 3 525, Meicenar)es5.25, Dragon

Force 525, CommandHQ 35, F 15 SB 235, Red Storm Risrig 3-5,

Battles of Destiny 3.5, Heirs to theThrone 3.5. Watlorcte 525

Gabriel Knight $10 Might & Magic Cmpnd $16 Shadow of Comet Strat $16 Access Super Bundle $34 Lemming’s 1 & 2 CD $28 Space Quest Anthol CD $48

Gateway Svge Frontier $10 Qff Bk Leisr St Lrry 2nd $14 Sherlock Holmes Strat $16 Amazon and Martian Lost Treasr Inlocom CO $34 Space Quest Bundle 1-4S42
Global Cnqust Sin w/dk $21 Qff King's Quest 3rd Ed $16 Sim City 2000 Strategy $16 Memorandom Infidel, Lurking Horror, Spellcasling Bundle $29

Gobliiins $10 Off Bkof Ultma, 2nd Ed $16 Sim Earth $16 Air Combat Classics $22 Deadline, Witness, Spellcasting Bundle CD $29

Gold Rush $6 Off Gde Wilco's Spac Ad$14 Sim Farm Gde: Almanac$16 Their Fines! Hour Suspect, Ballyhoo, Strike Cm Privtr Bdl CD $43

Gunship 2000 $16 Outpost Strategy Guide $16 SImllfe Official Strategy $16 Battle Hawks HitchHiker's Guide/Galaxy, Task Frc 1942 RSR CD $35

Hand of Fate $10 Pacific Strike Playtesirs $12 Simon Ihe Sorcerer HIntSIO Secret Weap ol Lultwall Suspended, SlarCross, The Victory Pack $39

Harpoon 2 Strategy Gd $19 Police Quest 1 $10 Sky Realms of Jorune $12 All Star Sports Collet CD$23 MoonMist, PlanetPall, Top 50 Games DQS CDS26

Heart of China $10 Police Quest 2 510 Sonic Strategy Guide $16 Allied Forces $9 StationFall, Enchanter, Top SO Games WIN CD $26

Inca 2 $10 Police Quest 3 $10 Space Quest 2 $10 M1 Tank Platoon, Gunship Sorcerer, SpellBreaker, Turning Point $29

Indi Jones 4 Fate Atinis $10 Pool of Radiance $10 Space Quest 3 $10 Award Bundle $44 Zork 1-3, Beyond Zork, Gettysburg, Spanish

Indy Jones Grfx Adv $10 Pools of Darkness $12 Space Quest 4 $10 Kings Quest 5, Red Zork Zero Armada, Waterloo

Inherit the Earth $16 Populous 1 & 2 Off! Sin;$16 Star Trail $16 Baron, Lost Treasr infem 2 CD $25 Ullima Bundle 1-6 CD $29

Jagged Alliance 316 Power Monger Siralgy $16 Star Trek 25th Aniv $12 Rise of the Dragon Border Zone, Plundered Ullima Trilogy 2 $48

Jetflghter 2.0 $16 Powermonger $10 Star Trek Judgmnt RitesSIO Award Bundle CD $44 Hearts, Bureaucracy, Ulrima 4-6

King's Quest 4 $10 Privateer Playtesteris $16 Strike Commder Officia1514 Award Winning Wrgms $39 Cutthroats, A Mind For Wing Com 1&2 DIx CD $32

King's Quests $10 Protostar $10 Stunt Island $16 Award Win Wargms CD $39 Voyaging, Hollywood Hi Wing Commdr 1 Dlx CDS29
King’s Quest 6 $10 Quest fr Clues 2 $21 Subwar Official Strat $16 Oynamix Bundle 1 $24 Jinx, Seastalker, Sherlock Wizardry Trilogy $32

Laura Bow 2 HinlBook $10 Quest fr Clues 3 S21 Summoning 516 F15 Strike Eagle Holmes: Riddle of Crown Wizardry 1-3

Leisure Suit Larry 1 $10 Quest fr Clues 4 S21 System Shock $12 688 Attack Sub Jewels, Wishbringer, Nord Wizardry Trilogy 2 $33

Leisure Suit Larry 2 $10 Oust fr Clues 5 $16 Tie Fighter Strategy $16 Team Yankee and Bert
,
Trinity Wizardry 4-6

Leisure Suit Larry 3 $10 Oust fr Clues 6 $16 Treasures Savge FrontrSIO EA Top Ten Pack CD $32 Lucas Classic Advenirs $36

Leisure Suit Larry 5 $9 Quest for GIry 3 $10 Tunnels & Trolls $16 Eye ol Beholder Collet $49 Indiana Jones, Secret 1

Leisure Suit Larry 6 $10 Quest (or GIry 4 $10 Ultima 6 $10 Eye of Beholder Tril CD $51 Monkey Island 1, Maniac IBM SPORTS
1

Lemmings /disk $18 Quest for Glory Stratgy $19 Ultima 7 312 Falcon 3.0 wThrusl FCS$99 Mansion

Loom $10 Ouestbusters 1 $18 Ullima 7 Pentology $12 Five Foot Ten Pack CD $29 Maximum Qverklll wDk $44 APBA Baseball $24

Lord of Rings VI or 2 ea$12 Questbuslers 2 516 Ullima 7 S Uworld Book:$16 Gateway Collecin 1 & 2 536 Megafortress Mega-Pk $36 APBA Bsball Innovator $34

Lost Files Sherfck HIms S14

LucasAns Adventure BkS16

LucasArtsAirCmbt Slrt $16

Manhunter San FrancscSIO

Master of Orion Stratgy $16

Matrix Cubed S10

Menzoberranzan $12

MS Space Sm OfficI Sir $16

Might & Magic 1 &2 $10

Might & Magic 3 $16

MightSMagicA $16

Ravenloft $10

Realms of Arkania $14

Rebel Assit Insiders Qd $16

Return to Zork $9

Return to Zork AdventreSIA

Rise of the Dragon 510

Sam and Max $10

Sea Woil Strategy Gde $16

Secret Monky island 1 S10

Secret Monky Island 2 $10

Secret Silver Blades $10

Ullima Avatar Advenirs $16

Ultima U Stygian Abyss $12

Ullima UW2Wrld of Lb $12

Under A Killg Moon Str $16

VVictory $16

Wing Armada Playtstrs $12

Wings of Glory Playtstr $12

Wlzfdry 6 Cosmic ForgeS12

Wizardry? $16

X-Wing Official Strat $16

Yserbius $12

Inlrplay’s lOYrAnth CD $44

Mindshadow, Tass Time,

Bard's Tale, Wasteland,

Dragon Wars, Battle Chss,

Lord of the Rings, Castles,

Star Trek 25th Annlversry,

Out of this World

King's Quest Anthol CD $54

Land Sea Air 2 $19

Command HQ
Red Storm Rising

Megafortress & MD 1

Megafonress 3-D Editor

Perfect General Trilogy $34

Perfect General

Greatest Battles of 20th C
WW2 Battles

Power Hits; Baltletech $22

Baltleiech 1 ,
Baltletech 2,

Mech Warrior

Power Hits: Battltch CD $19

SSI’s Fantasy Fesl CD $39

American Coll FB '94 $38

Barkley: Shut Up & Jam $42

Baseball for Windows $46

Blood Bowl $39

Brett Hull Hockey $42

Empire Soccer '94 $29

FIFA Internationi SoccerS36

Front Page Football ProS29

Front Page Fball Pro '95S44

Front Pg Spris Baseball $44

Front Pg Sprts BB CD $47
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•STONEKEEP’
Now you can im-

merse yourself in

an powerful epic

adventure. You'll

feel like you're us-

ing yourown hands

and feet as you

battle disembodied

foes. Offers 3D
rendered dun-

geons & creatures,

full-screen graph-

ics, 13 separate do-

mains, and an

automap. CD $46

‘NOTEBOOK
GAMEPORT’
Transforms por-

tables Into serious

game machines by

providing connec-

tivity for any IBM-

compatible joystick

or yoke and rudder

pedals. Completely

self-contained ex-

ternal gamecard

connects to the se-

rial port and pro-

vides pass-through

mouse port. $42

‘BATTLE ISLE

2200' Guided by a

rogue computer, ti-

tan-net moves to

conquer the Drul-

lian Civilization.You

are the strategist,

you must take

command of the

Drullian forces and

counteract the of-

fensive. Features

futuristic graphics,

3D animations and

over 20 battle

scenarios. CD $34

FREE
INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT!
Includes STRIKE SQUAD!
Request your FREE Interactive Entertainment

Episode 6 with any in stock CD ROM software

order. Offer subject to change or cancellation

without notice. Request must be made at time

of order. Valid from November 15th to Decem-
ber 31 st or while supplies last. Quantities limited.

'U.S. NAVY
FIGHTERS’ is de-

signed to deliver

the sensation of air

combat maneu-
vering and carrier

operations. You

are stationed on

the aircraft carrier

U.S.S. Eisenhower

In the Black Sea.

Offers fast graphics

technology, 50 mis-

sions. and five of

the holiest Naval

aircraft. CD $47

‘FRONT PAGE
SPORTS FOOT-
BALL PRO '95'

See bone-crushing

hits as players spin,

flip and dive in 2-

pionlconversion at-

tempts.You decide

play-calling logic for

over 2,500 play

situations. Reserve

your 50-yard-line

seals to the game

lhatsets the stan-

dard for football

action. CD $47

IBM SPORTS IBM SPORTS IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY

Greens $19 PGA Tour Golf WIN $26 Armada $22 Dead Zone CD $52 High Seas Trader $39 Perfect General 2 CD $36

Hardball 3 $34 Picture Perfect Golf CD $42 Battle Bugs CD $39 Detroit $39 High Seas Trader CD $39 Perfect Genral Sc WW2$16
Hardball 3 Colleclion $39 Planet Soccer $29 Battle Isle 2 CD $45 Discovry Stp Columbus $34 Hollywood Mogul $39 Perfect Genral Sc 2 20lh$16

Hardball 3 Players Disk $16 Pro Tennis Cup $38 Battle Isle 2200 CD $34 Dominus $39 Humans CD $22 Pirates Gold WIN $48

Hardball 3 Stadium DlskS16 Proleague Baseball '94 $35 Battle of Chickamagua $38 Dune $21 Incredible Machine 2 $38 Populous 2 $25

Hardball 4 $34 Proleague Football ’94 $29 Batt of Chickamagua CDS42 Dune 2 $28 Incredible Machn 2 CD $39 Populous 2 Challenge $19

Ice Hockey CD $28 QuarterPole $29 Battlecruiser 3000 CD $48 Ei Fish $34 Jagged Alliance CD $46 Power House WIN $39

Jack Nicklaus Golf CD $39 Road to the Final Four 2$41 Battles In Time $35 Empire Builder $36 Jagged Alliance Sp Pk $22 Power House WIN CD $39

Jack Nicklaus Signtr Ed $27 Serious Soccer $18 ‘Battles of Destiny $19 Empire Deluxe $19 Jutland CD $44 Powermonger $19

Jack Nicklaus SE Crs 2 $16 'Time Out Sports Bsball$t6 Black Beard $35 Empire Deluxe WIN $19 Kingdoms ot France $34 Project USA $29

Links Crs2 Firestone $17 Time Out Sports Bsktbll $39 Breach 3 $34 Empire Deluxe 2 $38 Kingdoms of Germany $34 Project USA CD $29

Links Pro 386 Golf $32 Tom Landry Fball DIx $16 Buzz Aldrin Race Space $26 Empire Dix2WINCD $39 Kingmaker $34 Protostar CD $19

Links Pro 486 CD $49 Tony LRussa Bsball 2 $24 Buzz Aldrn Rc Spc CD $39 Empire DIx Mst Ed CO $22 Koshan Conspiracy $36 Rags to Riches $36

Links Pro Cl Mna Kea $19 Tony LRussa BB 2 CD $46 Caesar $24 Empire DIx Scenario 1 $21 Koshan Conspiracy CD $19 Railroad Tycoon 2 $39

Links Pro C2 Pinehursl $16 Tony LRss BB2 92 Tm $14 Campaign 2 $36 Even Mr Incred MachineS26 LEmpereur $29 Railroad Tycoon Clssc $19

Links Pro C3 Banff Spr $19 Tony LRss BB2 Fan Mn $14 Capitalist Pig WIN $19 Even Mr Incrd Mch WIN $28 Lemmings 2; The TrlbesS29 Reach lor the Stars $24

Links Pro C4 Belfry $19 Tony LRussa BB 2 Stad $16 Carriers at War Cnst Kt $25 Fantasy Empires $39 Lemmings 3 $35 Realms $16

Links Pro C5 lnnisbrookS19 Tony LRs 8B2 V2.0 94 $37 Castles $19 Fantasy Empires CD $42 Ubarly or Death $37 Red Zone $32

Links Pro C6 Firestone $20 Tony LR BB2 2.0 94 CD $47 Castles 2 $19 Fantasy Fieldom CO $48 Lords of the Realm $39 Reunion CD $34

Links Pro C7 Peb Bob $24 Tony LaRussa NL Stad $15 Castles 2 CD $48 Fort Apache $19 Lords of the Realm CD $39 Robo Sport WIN $34

Links Pro C8 Csl Pines $19 Tony LRs BB 2 Team '93$1

6

Celtic Tales: Balor of Evll$39 Frantic Factory WIN $24 Lost Admiral $19 Romance 3 Kingdoms 2S24
Links Pro C9 Big Horn $19 Troy Aikman Fbail CD $49 Chesmst 4000 Trb WIN $36 Front Lines $39 Lost Admiral 2 $39 Romance 3 Kingdoms 3$39

Live Action Football CD $34 Ultimate Football CD $46 Civilization $44 Genesla $39 Maelstrom $23 Rules of Engagement 2 $29

ML BB 4 USAT Fan Mn $25 Unnecessary Roughnss$33 CivilizallonWIN $46 Genghis Khan 2 $34 Master of Orion $39 Rules of Engagl 2 Cpgn $1

9

ML BB 4 USAT Gen Mn $19 Unnecsry Roughnss '95 $34 Clash of Steel $19 Gettysburg $29 Masters of Magic $40 Second Conflict WIN $34

ML Personal Pro Golf $19 Unnecsry Rghns '95 CD$34 Cohort 2 $18 Gettysburg: Turning Pr\t$15 Masters of World WIN $35 Serf City: Life Is Feudal $37

ML Bsball 4 USA Today $28 Colonization $48 Global Domination $34 Mega Lo Mania $19 Seven Cities Gold 2 $19

MS Baseball CD $51 Colonization CD $48 Gobliiins2 Prncs Buf(onSl6 Merchant Prince $37 Sfm Ant $19

Microsoft Golf CD $48 'Command KQ Classic $18 Gold ot the Americas $24 Metropolis CD $16 Sim Ant CD $41

Microsoft Golf (or WIN $48 Command and ConquerS36 Grandest Fleet $35 Millenium Auction CD $46 Sim Ant Windows $19

NFL Chall Premium Ed $59 18th Air Squadron $36 Conquer lor Windows $19 Grandest Fleet CD $35 Nobunaga’s Ambition 2 $18 Sim City 2000 $35

NFL Coaches Club $34 A Train $34 Conquered Kingdoms $19 Great Nav Bit Admrl Pk $19 Objection $16 Sim City 2000 CD $45

NFLCoachs CIb Ex Dk $19 A Train W Construct SelS36 Conquered Kingdoms 2 $36 Hammer of the Gods $39 Outpost Pint Add On CD$33 Sim City 2000 Sc: DislrsS14

NFL Coaches CIb FB 2 $44 Advanced Civilization $35 Conqurd Klngdms Sc 1 $12 Hammr of the Gods CD $39 Outpost WIN $39 Sim City 2000 Windows $42

NHL Hockey $43 Airbucks1.2 $26 Conquest $36 Hannibal $26 Outpost WIN CD $42 Sim City WIN $29
NHL Hockey '95 CD $40 Ancient Art o( War Sky $26 Conquest of Japan $36 Harpoon 2 $42 Patrician $34 Sim City CD $47
PGA Tour Golf 486 CD $47 Archon Ultra $34 Crisis In the Kremlin $29 Harpoon 2 Battle Set 1 $26 Patrician CD 536 Sim City Classic $26

PGA Tour Golf Course 1 SI 7 Arctic Baron $29 Darklegions $36 Harpoon Challenger Pk $24 Pax Imperia $39 Sim City Classic Win $26
PGA Tour Golf Ltd Ed $19 Arctic Baron CD $29 Darklegions CD $38 'Heirs to the Throne $19 Perfect General 2 $36 Sim Earth $'19
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FREE GAME OFFER
See details below

•LINKS PRO CASTLE PINES' Set In Colorado is the

Castle Pines Golf Club designed by Jack Nicklaus.

This course offers 7,495 yards of golfing challenge, the

longest PGATour course and beautiful graphics. S19

'BIO FORGE'
Stripped of

memory, arttficiaily

enhanced with hu-

man and alien tech-

nology, you are the

perfect untraceable

assassin for the

scheming Mondite.

Your interaction ad-

vances the story as

you lake your 3D
synthetic actor

though a dramatic

action-packed ad-

venture. CD S47

'CH FLIGHT
STICK PRO' The

ultimate battle

slick for com-
puter pilots! Fea-

tures allow you to

activate radar

and arm and dis-

arm weapons
without moving

your hand from

the stick. SPE-

CIAL OFFER!!

WHEN BUNDLED
WITH X-WING
ONLY S72

‘ELECTRONIC
ARTS TOP TEN
PACK’ includes

complete versions

of the following:

Kasparov's Gam-
bit. Grand Slam

Bridge II, Chuck

Yeager's Air Com-

bat, Indianapolis

500 - the Simula-

tion, PGATour Golf,

Wing Commander

II, Financial Work-

shop, Ultima 7 and

SealTeam.CDS32

THE FORTRESS
OF DR. RADIAKI’

mixes carnage iivith

a cutting edge

sense of humor.

You will confront

adversaries Includ-

ing robots with

toasters for heads

and mutated alliga-

tors. Use your wnts

to find your way

through the fortress

and defeat the hor-

ribly deformed Dr.

Radiaki. CD S34

FREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specified amount on any in stod< software and

choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Offer subject to change or cancellation without notice. Valid

from November 1 st through December 31st or while supplies last.

SPEND $75 GET
Airborne Ranger 5.25, Boom Box 3.5/5.25, Dr. Dooms Re-

venge 5.25, Gunship 5.25. Pirates 5.25, S.C.Out 3.5/5.2S,

Tinies 3.5/5.25. Microleague Baseball Managers Challenge

5.25, Microleague Football 2 3,5, Time Out Sports Baseball

3.5, MacArthur's War 5.25, Coffee Break Collection CD

SPEND $150 GET
RailroadTycoon 3.5, Magic Candle 3 5.25, Metcenartes525, Dragon

Force 5.25, Command H03.5, F15SE23.5i RedSlotm Rising 3.5,

Battlesof Destiny 3.5, Heirs to IheThrone 3.5, Wartords 5.25

tBM STRATEGY

Sim Earth WIN S29

Sim Earth CD S40

Sim Farm $29

Sim Health $25

Sim Life $29

Sim Life WIN $29

Sim Town $42

Sim Town CD $42

Simcity Classic $27

Space Hulk $19

Space Hulk CD $39

Space Miner S3€

Space Raiders CD $42

Spaceward Ho! WIN $36

Star Control 2 $34

Starlord CD $39

Starship $22

Starship CD $39

Stronghold CO $36

Subversion S19

Tank S36

Task Force 1942 $29

Terminator 2 Chswr CD $27

The Complele UMS $44

The Rogrian Agnda CD $39

Ticonderoga $46

Unnatural Selection $29

Victory or Defeat WIN $42

Viking Conquest $36

Vikings 2 $36

Viking Fields of Cnqust $19

Walls of Rome $39

Warcratl DOS or CD $39

Warlords 2 $29

Warlords 2 Seen Editor $29

When Two Worlds War $24

Worlds at War $19

X-Com: UFO Defense $39

X-Com; UFO Defns CD $40

IBM EDUCATION

12 Rds to GItsybrg CD $48

Annbl's Ancnt EgyptCD $52

AudoCins MM Mmls CD $26

Begin Reading CD WIN $5

Boom Box $9

Castle of Dr Brain VGA SI 9

Children's Write/Publish $42

Civil War $34

Daily Number Busters $30

Don Quixote CD $19

Dyno-Quest $9

Early Math CD WIN 35

EcoQust Srch Cetus CDS29

EcoQuest VGA $32

Fatty Bear's Bday Surp $32

HonorbI Gd lo Math CD 324

Island Of Dr. Brain VGA $29

Island of Dr Quandry $26

Kid Writer $29

Kid's Typing CD WIN $5

Lst Chn to See WIN CD $29

Mavis B. Teaches TypngS29

Mmdia: Vivaldi WIN CD $24

Orbits: Voyage Soir Sys $24

Oregon Trail WIN $34

Oregon Trail WIND CD $39

Print Shop Deluxe $49

Print Shop DIx Bus Grph$26

Prof Zany's Gvawys CDS29
Putt Putt Goes to Moon $42

Putt Pt Gs lo Moon CD $44

Putt Putt Joins Parade $32

Putt Pt Joins Parade CDS32

Pull Putt's Funpack CO S34

Putt Putts Fun Pak $19

Qurky Quy Ttb Sd VGA S29

Reader Rabbit 2 WIN $29

Scooter’s Magic Caslle S32

Secret Isle Dr. Quandry $29

IBM EDUCATION

Slater & Charlie CD $42

Software Tlwrks Rlr CD $79

Spelling Blizzard CD WINS5

Spelling Jungle CD WIN S5

Slickybear Reading $24

Super SIvrs Spellbound $29

SS: Gizmos & Gadgets $26

Wacky Funster $9

IBM TRADITIONAL

Battle Bugs $37

Battle Chss 4000 SVGAS26
Battle Chess 4000 VGA 31

9

Battle Chess CD $45

Battle Chess WIN 519

Beat the House $29

Bridge 7 519

Bridge 8.0 $32

Bridge Baron Windows $34

Bridge Deluxe 2 $29

Bridge Deluxe CD $43

Bridge Olympiad $29

CO-Romix 1 Hardcase $16

CD-Romix 2 Prime $16

CD-Romix 3 Free X CD SI 6

Caesar Wrid Gamg CD $37

Casino Game Pak WIN $19

Casino Master CD $28

Casino Maslr Gold WIN $29

Casino WIN $25

Checkmate WIN $36

ChessManiac 5 Bill & 1 $39

Chessmne 5 Bill & 1 CD $34

Chessmaster 3000 $29

Chessmaster 3000 CD $46

Chessmaster 3000 WIN $35

Classics $19

IBM TRADITIONAL

Classic 5 WIN S24

Classic Casino lor WIN $16

Classic Solitaire for WINS1

6

Clue CD $35

Coffee Break Collet CD $12

Easy Street $26

Even Mr inerd Mch CD $39

Faces Tetris 3 $15

Gambit, Kasparov's $35

Game-Maker Ver 2.0 $48

Go Master Jr Ver 5 WIN $1

9

Go Master Tool Kit $16

Go Master Ver 4 WIN $39

Grandmaslr Chess CD $32

Hanna B. Anmin WkshpS39

Hard Day's Night CD $23

Hearts $12

Hong Kong Mh Jng Pro $32

Hoyle’s Book Games V3S29

Hoyle’s Bk of Qms CIsc $29

Incredible Toons CD $39

Jeoprdy DIx WIN w/Alx $34

Jeopardy DIx with Alex $34

Lexicross $24

Lucky’s Casino Advnlr $38

Mario Game Gallery $25

Monopoly Deluxe $27

Monopoly Deluxe WIN $29

Omar Sharif Bridge WiNS19

Origamo $29

Pictionary $12

Pinball Arcade CD $34

Pinball Dreams $29

Posilronic Bridge $30

Power Poker for WIN $39

ProfZany’s Jokes CD $29

Bad Act: MuscTrvia CDS24
Red Shift WIN CD $49

Risk $19

1
IBM TRADITIONAL 11 IBM WAR GAMES I

Risk WIN $26 Action North Atlantic $26

Russian Six Pack $15 Action Stations Sceno 1 $3

Russian Six Pack WIN $19 Action off River Platte $26

Scrabble Deluxe $19 Aegis: Gurdn of Fit CD $49

Scrabble Deluxe CD $25 Aide de Camp $52

Scrabble Deluxe WIN $19 Air Raid Peart Harbour 322

Shanghai 2 $19 American Civil WarVI $24

Shanghail 2 $19 American Civil War V2 $24

Shanghai! 2 Windows $24 American Civil War V3 $24

Solitaire WIN $19 Anlietam $19

Solitaire's Journey WIN $35 Banzai S9

Solitaires Journey $34 Batlie Stations $20

Solitaires Journey 2 $36 Battle Stations $22

Sorry $12 Batlie Tank Barbarossa $29

Stan Wongs Video Pkr $19 Battle Tank Kursk $29

Star Wars Chess $38 Battle of Auslerlitz $24

Star Wars Chess CO $44 Battle of Leyte Gulf $24

Star Wars Sern Svr WiNS25 Battle of the Atlantic $29

Tetris Classic $26 Battles of Napoleon $15

Trivia Madness CD $26 Battles of Napoleon $18

Trivial Pursuit CD $35 Battleship BIsmark $26

Trump Castle 2 DD1 S4 Beyond Squad Leader $45

Trump Castle 2 DD2 $4 Blitzkrieg Ardennes $19

Trump Caslle 3 $29 Blue S The Gray CD $39

Trump Caslle 3 CD $29 Blue and the Grey $38

Ultima Trivia CD $26 Bordno Napoleon Invad $24

Vegas Games Pak WIN $21 Bravo Romeo Delta $24

Video Cube CD $39 Campaign $32

Videogame Solution CD $29 Campaign CO $35

Video Poker WIN $12 Campaign Mission 1 $18

Virtual Reality Studio 2 S59 Carrier Strike $39

Virtual Vegas CD WIN $20 Carrier Strike Exp Pak $19

Wheel of Fortune $6 Carriers ai War $39

Wheel of Fortune 3 $9 Carriers at War 2 $39

Wheel of Fortune DIx $34 Charge of Light Brigade $12

Wheel of Form DIx WIN $34 CincPac: Midway $42

Word Tris $27 Civil War No Grtr Glory $21

Wrath of the Demon CDS29 Command & Cnqur CD $48

Zig-Zag $29 Conllicl: Korea $19

Circle Reader Service §54
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‘KING'S QUEST 7’

Is a Story of mother

& daughter caught

in a world of fairies,

trolls and magical

lands. Share the

laughterand excite-

ment of this charm-

ing adventure. Fea-

tures breathtaking,

high-resolution ani-

mation and unfolds

in moving, novel-

like chapters. Play

as 2 different char-

acters. CD S49

SHIPPING*
Place an order for an out of

stock item and recieve FREE
overnight shipping when
product becomes available.

Handling $2 per shipment.

IBM WAR GAMES IBM WAR GAMES

‘IRON CROSS'
Command the Axis

or Allied forces as

you recreate 12 his-

toric battles of WW
II. Each scenario Is

an accurate depic-

tion of the actual

battie. Features ac-

tual video footage

from WWII, realistic

unit movement, his-

torically accurate

unit types, and cre-

ate your own cus-

tom scenarios. S39

‘STAR TREK:
NEXT GENERA-
TION’ The crew is

all here. You are

part of an original in-

teractive mystery

that will take you

from Federation

space to shields-up

confrontations. Of-

fers voice-overs by

the stars, control

any of the seven

main characters

and command of

the ship. CD S5S

'SAILING SIMULATOR 3’ The ultimate sailing sim!

Features 14' Catboat, 19' Catamaran, 31’ Sloop, and

44' Ketch. Offers 7 Sails, 6 Crew Places, and 9 skill

levels. Has real wind, waves, weather and scenery. S49

‘UNDER A KILL-

ING MOON'
Transports you to

the virtual world

of fiesty detective

Tex Murphy. New
feature allows you

to save and splice

scenes together.

Digitized voices &

sound effects and

an amazing level

of detail & free-

dom of movement

make this game
stunning. CDS54

IBM BUDGET

Decision at Gettysburg $18 Operation Overlord $36 30 Darling CD $34 Metal & Lace NR13 $29 Corpse Killer $52 Bard's Tale Cons1fuctionS12

Dreadnoughts S32 Pacilic Strm Mdwy Cpgn$29 94-95 CDX CalendrCD $29 Metal & Lace NR18 Up $5 Digital Dreamware 356 Bball Chall 1987 Teams $6

Dreadnoughts Bismark $15 Pacic Strm Solmn Cpgn$36 Amateur Allslars CD $26 Midnight Stranger CO $45 Doom $56 Bball Chall 1988 Teams $6

Dreadnoughts Ironclds $19 Panzer Battles S24 Amateur Models CD $22 Neurodancer CD $39 Flying Nightmares $52 Bball Chall 1989 Teams S6

Dreadnoughts Deluxe $59 Panzer General $39 American Girts 2 CD 529 Night Trap CD $48 Horde 352 Baseball Pacts $9

Fall Gelb $29 Patriot 312 American Pie CD $19 Noctropolis CD $47 Immortal Desire $32 Battle Command $6

Fields of Glory $37 Point ot Attack $32 Biker Babes CD $29 Northern Delights CD $32 Intimate Journey $32 Begin Reading CD WIN S5

Fifth Eskadra $29 Prelude to Jutland $24 Blond Bombshells CD $29 Northern Delights 2 CD $34 Jurassic Park $52 Blackjack $9

Fifth Fleet $39 Red Sky Morning $36 Cobra Mission 329 Nova Collection 2 CD $24 Mad Dog McCree 2 $54 Blue Max Aces Grt War $9

Fleet Med $27 Return to Falklands $28 College Girls CD $36 Overexposed CD $39 Naked Revenge $32 "Boom Box $9

Gary Grigsby Pacfc Wr $19 Rising Sun $24 Creme de la Creme CD $29 Phantasmagoria CD $49 Night Trap $52 Captain Blood $9

Gary Grigsby War Rsia $19 Road Sumtr to Apmatx S45 Desktop Mistress CD $49 Private Vdeo Mag 1 CDiS29 NovaStorm $52 Castles Northern Cpgn $12

German Raider Atlantis $26 Rommel Batt tr N AfricaiS24 Doom 2: Hell on Earth $44 Quarantine S35 Quarantine $32 Champions of Krynn $12

Gettysbrg: IntrBatt CD $42 Rommel at El Alamein $36 Doom Episode 1 $9 Scisrs N' Sins WIN CD $39 Sewer Shark $52 Charge of Light Brigade SI 2

Golan Front $29 Rommel at Gazala $36 Double Play Vol 2 CD $36 Select A Pet CD $32 Sex $32 Chess Net WIN $9

Grey Seas, Grey Skies $29 Seventh Fleet $36 Dream Girl CD $28 Skull Cracker CD $41 Slam City $52 "Coffee Break Cllct CD $12

Halls of Montezuma $24 Stalingrad $39 Dream Machine CD $54 Sorority House CO $49 Slayer $52 Combination Lock $9

Harpoon Classic CD $26 Stalingrad Campaign S36 Exotic Poses V. 1 CD $22 Southern Beauties CD $34 Station Invasion $54 Conqueror Multi Tank S6

Harpoon CIssc WIN CD $28 Storm Across Europe S12 Expose CD $24 Space Sirens CD $59 Steamy Windows $32 Covert Action $6

Harpoon Designer Srs $17 Tac Ops WIN $40 Extreme Delight CD $28 Spy Club CD $59 Super Models Go Wild $32 Crime City $12

High Command $34 Task Force 1942 536 Gabriel Knight $39 Strip Poker Pro $33 The Coven $32 Cruise for a Corpse $12

Iron Cross $39 The Great War $39 G.I.F.s keep Giving CD $27 Strip PkrProDD l-l2eaSl6 Theme Park $52 Daughter of Serpents $9

Kampgruppe $15 Third Reich $34 Girlfriend Suzie $44 Strip Pot MPEG CD $36 Trance Mission $56 Demon Blue $9

Kriegsmarine $29 Tigers on the Prowl $48 Girlfriend Terl $49 Sweet Dreams CD 329 Voices in My Bed $32 Don't Go Alone S6

Kursk Campaign $29 To The Rhino $29 Girls Steven J Hcks CD $29 Under a Killg Moon CD $54 Way of the Warrior $52 'Dr Doom’s Revenge $9

Last Blitzkrieg $40 Typhoon of Steel $15 Girls of Vivid V. 2 CD $32 Undergrnd Refrnce CD $26 Dr Floyds Desktop Toys $9

Line in the Sand $12 V Victory; GId, Jn, Swrd $34 Glamour Girls 1943 CD $36 Virtual Vegas CD WIN $20 1 IBM BUDGET 1 Dr Thorp's Mini Blackjck
. $9

Long Lance $29 V Victory Market Garden$29 Harvester CD $44 Virtual Vixens CD $39 1 Dragon Force $12

Main Batt Tank C Germ $29 V Victory: Utah Beach $29 Heavenly Bodies 3 CD $39 Voyeur CD $46 Dragon Lord $9

Main Batt Tank MidEast $29 V Victory: Velikye Luki S19 Hell CD $45 Women ot Venus CD $22 3 D Pinball $12 Dragons of Flame $9

Main Batt Tank N Germ $29 Victory at Sea $41 Knight of Xentar PG 13 $44 Acquire $9 Dyno-Quest 39

Malta Storm $29 War in the Falklands $24 Knight of Xnlr NR 18 Up $5 Air Force Commander $9 E- Motion 86

Man of War $36 Wargame Cnst 2: Tanks $39 Ladies Club PkrNt CD $34 Alphabet Blocks CD WIN $5 Early Math CD WIN $5

Mare Nostrum $26 Wargm CnsI 2 S2-12 ea$19 Lady In Spain CD $29 Amberstar $12 Electric Jigsaw $12

Midway $24 Warpolnl $36 Leather & Lace CD $29 American Blond $32 Armada Villa Crespo $9 Fighting for Rome $12

Moscow Campaign $36 Warship Chngd History $26 Leisur St Larry Anth CD $47 Blind Spot $32 Assignment Miami $9 Finale $3

Napoleonics $34 Waterloo $19 Local Girls 2 CD $22 Blond Justice $32 ATP Flight Sim (brown) $9 Free DC $9

Northern Fleet $36 White Death $19 Lovely Ladies II CO $39 Blondage $32 Audio Clips WIN $12 Gamma Force S6

Operation Crusader $39 WW2 Batt o( Sth Pacific $21 Man Enough CD $34 Burning Soldier $49 Banzai $9 Gofer's WnkI Ad CD WIN S9
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CANNON FOD-
DER' Shoot first.

Ask questions iater.

And don1 forget to

wash your hands

aftenwards- ObvI-

ousiy, it's difficuit to

think thatagame of

war could be light-

hearted. But that's

exactly what made

It #1 in the U.K. 24

missions inciuding

126levets. SOhours

minimum game
completion. CDS22

'VIVID3D’ Offers 3D sound so reaiistic, the gamssounds

come aiiVB ali around you. You can hear enemy planes

flying directiy overhead & bombs dropping right next to

you. Provides dynamic 30 sound from 2 speakers. S59

VIRTUAL VE-

GAS' The wonder

of the CyberWorid!

You’reaV.i.P. ina

piayground lor

grown-ups that's

free from laws of

time, physics and

the mob. You can

forget about iile

for awhtie. Fea-

tures 3D ren-

dered worids, fuil-

motion video and

voice-recogni-

tion. (R) CDS20

STAR TRAIL:
REALMS OF
ARKANIA’ in a

world rife with perii,

your destiny is un-

certain: an ancient

feud fueiedbyamii-

lennia of hatred.

Choose wiseiy for

the (ate of Arkania

is in your hands.

Features smooth-

scrolling 3D move-

ment, animated

combat and over

350weapons. S41

X-WING COL-
LECTOR’SCD’ X-

Wing, Imperial Pur-

suit and B-Wing on

CD! Experience en-

hanced 3D graph-

ics of a!i spacecraft

as you flyover 120

surface missions

against the Empire.

4Rebeistarfighters!

Full voice mission

briefings, 6 new
missions and up-

graded sound ef-

fects. - CD S45

TREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specified amount on any in stock software and

choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Offer subject to change or cancellation witliout notice. Valid

from November 1 st thns^h December 31st or whie supplies last.

SPEND $75 GET
Airborne Ranger S.25. Boom Box. 3.5/5.25, Dr. Dooms Re-

venge 5.25. Gunship 5.25, Pirates 5,25, BIC.Out 3.5/5.25,

Tlnies 3.5/5.25. Microleague Baseball Managers Challenge

5.25, Mieroleague Football 2 3.5, time OutSports Baseball

3.5, MacArthur's War 5.25, Cof(e6 Break Collection CD

SPEND $150 GET
RaiiroadTycoon 3.5, MagteCamSe 3 f.$5, Merndharies 525, Dragon

Force 525, CommandHQ 3.5, F 1 5 2 3.5, RaJ Storm Rising 3.5,

Battles of Desfiny 3,5, Heirs to theThrow 35,W^rtords 525

IBM BUDGET

Hearts St2

Heroes oMhe 357!h $12

Hole In 1 Mini Goil Cr DkS3
Humans: Insult 1o Injury 39

Hyperspeed S12

International Sports Chll $6

Jack Nicklaus Clip Art S3

Jack Nicklaus Crs Disk 3 $6

Jack Nicklaus Crs Disk 5 $4

Jack Nicklaus SE Crs 1 $4

Kid’s Typing CD WIN $5

Killing Cloud 56

Lightspeed 39

Line in the Sand S12

Loremasler $9

Lost Vikings 312

'MacArthur’s War $9

Madden Player Stats '89 $2

Magic Candle 2 312

'Magic Candle 3 $9

Marianas Turkey Shoot 312

Matrix Cubed 39

MegaFortresB $12

MegaTravelleriZhodanl $6

MegaTraveller 2 $12

'Micro League Fiball 2 $12

Millenium 56

ML 1950s World Series S9

ML 1960s World Series 39

ML 1970s World Series $9

ML 1980s World Series 39

ML 62 Baseball Season 39

ML 63 Baseball Season 39

ML 84 Baseball Season $9

ML 85 Baseball Season 39

ML 86 Baseball Season 39

ML 87 Baseball Season $9

ML 68 Baseball Season 39

ML 89 FB Season 39

IBM BUDGET

ML Baseball All Stars 39

ML Baseball Pro Tms. ea.S9

•ML Bsball Mangr's Ch $12

ML Baseball Seattle 13 39

Never Mind $9

New Facilities Locator $9

NFL Chall Col AlmnI Tms $6

NFL Chall Pre Season 9036

NFL Chall 91 Pre SeasonS6

NFL Chall Ali StarTeam $6

NFL Chall Dream Teams $6

NFL Proleague Football S12

NFL Video Football 312

Oligopoly $6

Operation Combat $12

Patriot $12

Power Politics WIN $12

ProFball Analyst 92 Ed 59

Puzzle Gallery 1 39

Rings of Medusa 39

Rotox $9

Rules ot Engagement $9

•S.C, Out $12

Scenery cut Grt Britain 312

S D I $6

Sentinel Worlds 1 $9

Shadow Sorcerer $9

Siege 312

Sorry $12

Space Vegetables 39

Spelling Blizzard CD WINSS
Spelling Jungle CD WIN $5

Sporting Triangle $3

Spot 36

Star Legions $12

Storm Across Europe $12

Surf Ninjas 35

Taking of Beverly Hills 36

Tales MagictPrphcShdw 39

IBM BUDGET

Teenage MN Turt Arcad $12

Tegel’s Mercenaries $9

Terran Envoy 39

Test Drive 3:Road & Car $6

'The Tlnies $12

Theatre of War $12

Thunderhawk 36

Tie Break Tennis 59

Tom Landry Football $12

Tony LaRussa Baseball 39

Tony LaRussa BB 1990 $12

Tony LaRussa BB 1991 $12

Tony LRussa CIsc Stad $12

Treasures Savge Frontier$9

Trump Castle 2 DD1 $4

Trump Castle 2 DD2 $4

Turn-n-Burn $9

UMS2 312

UMS 2 Planet Editor $9

Under Fire $12

Video Poker WIN $12

Wacky Funster 39

War in the Gulf $12

War of the Lance $9

Weaver Tm & Plyr St 8S) $3

Wheel bf Fortune 36

Wheel ol Fortune 3 $9

1
MACINTOSH

1

Jack Nicklaus CrDk l-3eaS6

Jack Nicklaus Crs Dk 5 36

Lexi Cross 319

Shadowgate $19

SimAnl 319

Test Drive 2: CA Chaling 36

Test Drive 2; Super Cars 36

WordTris 319

GDI HARDWARE

CD-I 200 Magnavx Plyr$359

CD-I 220 Philips PlayerS399

CD-I 450 Magnavx Plyr$289

CD-I 550 Magnavx Plyr$479

CD-I Digital Video Cart $199

CD-I Infrared Remote 342

CD-I Mouse $49

CD-I Roller Controller $59

CD-I TouchPad $29

CD-I Trackerball $59

GDI ADVENTURE

7th Guest Digital Video 354

Alice In Wonderland 344

Bum Cycle $46

Dark Castle 336

Dragon's Lair Dg Video 344

Dragon's Lair 2 Dg Vld $46

Effacer 326

Escape from Cyber City S44

Flinfsins/JtsnstTm Wrp $34

Hotel Mario 344

Inca 344

Kether 346

Kingdom Digital Video S46

Laser Lords 346

LinktThe Faces of Evil 344

Util Devil Digital Video 346

Lords ot the Rising Sun $44

Return Cyber Cty Dg VdS58

Space Ace Digital Video 354

The Apprentice S34

Third Degree 336

Thundr in Pards Dg Vld S56

Voyeur 344

Zelda's Adventure S46

ZeldatWand Gamelon 344

GDI GHILD GENERAL

Beauty and the Beast $19

Best Baby Songs Dg Vd$l 4

Brer Rabbit & Tar Baby $19

Chlldrn's Musical Thtr $26

David and Goliath S34

Girl’s Club S44

How Camel Gt His HmpS19
Lamb Chop's Play-AIng $14

Lillie Monster at School $30

More Drk Aesop Fbis 326

MosestThe Exodus $34

Pegasus 319

Richard S. Bst Nghbrhd $26

Richrd S. Busiest NbrhdS26

The Emperor’s Clothes SI 9

The Story of Jonah $34

The Story of Samson S34

Zombie Dinos Zeltold 336

GDI MOVIE

A Fish Calld Wanda Dg $22

A View to a Kill Dgtl Vld $24

Addams Family Dgtl VidS22

Addm Famly Values Dg 322

Apocalypse Now Dgt VdS22

Beverly Hills Cop 3 Dgt S24

Black Rain Digital Video 322

Bull Durham DIgItl VldeoS24

ConeHeads DIgItl Video 322

Dances Wih Wolves Dg 322

Dr. No Digital Video 322

Falal Attracllon Dgtl Vld $24

From Rssia W/Love Dg $22

Goldtinger Digital Video 322

Hannah & Her Sistrs DgS24

Hnt lor Rd Octbr Dg Vd 322

Indecent Props! Dg Vd 322

GDI MOVIE

Lassie Digital Video 324

MoonRaker Digital Vid 324

Moonstruck Digital Vld $24

Naked Gun Digital Vld 322

Naked Gn 2 1/2 Dg Vd $22

Naked Gn 33 1/3 Dg Vd$24

Patriot Games Dgt Vid $22

Planes, Trns, & Auto Dg $22

Posse Digital Video 322

Rainman Digital Video 324

RoboCop 1 Digital Vid 324

Silence of Lambs Dg VdS24

Sliver Digital Video 322

Star Trek 1-6 ea Dgtl Vd$24

The Blok Stallion Dg Vd $24

The Firm Digtiai Video $22

Thelma & Louise Dg Vd $24

Top Gun Digital Video $22

Trading Places Dgtl Vid $24

Wayne’s World Dgtl Vid $22

VVayne’s World 2 Dg Vid$22

White Christmas Dg Vid $22

X-MeniNight of Sentinis S14

You Only Live Twice Dg $24

GDi MUSIG

A Revolution in Color $19

Andrew L. Webber: PrmrS21

Bon JovitKeep the Faith $21

Bryan AdamstWaking upS21

Classical Jukebox $21

Cool Oldies Jukebox $21

Earth Rhythms 319

Eric Clapton:Cream of S21

Gershwin Collection 321

Gifts to BehIdtAam Cpld319

Golden Oldies Jukebox $19

Circle Reader Service USA
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CHIPS&BITS
Call 800-699-4263 Fax 802-767-3382

Int’l 802-767-3033 Source 1 01 61
PO Box 234 Dept 10161 Rochester, VT 05767

•ARMORED FIST’

See the terrain

blur under your

tracks, smell the

smoke, witness

the battle! Experi-

ence the future us-

ing American or

Soviet hardware

from the next tum-

of-the-century. Of-

fers command of

your own armored

infantry and a wide

variety of battlefield

scenarios. CDS47

BRIDGE OLYM-
PIAD' Take part in

the world renowned

"Bridge Olympiad"

tournament in the

comforts of your

own home. Bridge

masters call it the

most challenging

game ever. Offers

masterful com-

puter opponents,

largest number of

bidding conven-

tions ever, and tour-

nament play. S29

•SHARP ELECTRONIC ORGANIZER YO-620’

Smallest electronic organizer with terminal capabilities.

Offers Calendar, Scheduler, Telephone lists, and Memo
function.You can also connect to on-line services, S379

ELECTRONIC H SHARP SOFTWRE
ORGANIZERS CARO

‘SIMCITY 2000’

The long awaited

sequel toSimCity

that takes urban

planning into the

next century. It

adds a new level

of realism & so-

phisticated game-

play. New fea-

tures Include un-

derground wa-

ter and transpor-

tation systems, 3D
views & SVGA
graphics. S35

'SHARP WIZARD OZ-9520' Pocket Communicator

that is light and compact. Offers a RIer, aTelephone func-

tion, a Calendar, and a Scrapbook. Offers connectivity

to E-Mail, and optionstoconnecttoafax Of printer. S719

SHARP ACCESSORY I

James Brown Nnstp Ht S19

Jazz Giants S2t

Louis ArmslrngrSngbk $19

L, PavarottirO Sole Mio $19

MozarliMusical Biogrph $19

Pete Townsherd:Live $21

Peter GabrieliAll Abt Us $21

Prelude $19

RembrandLArt & Music $19

TR-1:No World Order $21

Three Tenors Digilal VidS21

You Sing Christms FavsS14

CDI SHOOTERS

Alien Gate $26

Chaos Control Dgtl Vid $46

Earth Command S46

Mad Dog McCree Dg VdS56

Mad Dog McCree S GunS72

Microcosm Digital VldeoS46

Mystic Midway 1 $26

Mystic Midway 2 $26

COi REFERENCE

Amparo Museum $44

Anne W. Food of Frnco S30

Dutch Masters of 17lh C$36

French Impressionists S36

Gardening:Flwrs & Folg $44

NFL's tOOGrtTchdwns $22

National Parks Tour $22

Playboy's Cmpit Mssge $36

Rand McNlly's:U.S. Alls $36

Sailing $44

TIME-Life:As!rology $44

The Art ot the Czars $36

The Joy of Sex Dgtl Vid $44

The Renaissance GallryS36

The Riches of Coins $36

Treasures of SmithsnianS44

CDI STRATEGY

Axis S Allies S46

Backgammon $30

Battleship $30

Caesar Wrid Gambling S44

Connect Four $26

Defender of the Crown $34

Dime’s Quest $34

Jeopardy $38

Jigsaw $36

Joker's Wildl $36

Mega Maze $30

NFL Instant Rply Dg VidS44

NFL Trivia Chall 94/95 $46

Name That Tune $36

Pinball $30

Sargon Chess $36

Tetris $30

Text Tiles $30

Sharp Wizrd 02 7400 $209

Sharp Wizrd OZ 7420 $219

Sharp Wizrd OZ 8200S$329

Sharp Wizrd OZ 8600 S399

Sharp Wizrd OZ 9500 $339

Sharp Wizrd OZ 9520 $439

Shrp Wzd OZ 9520 FXS539

Sharp Wzd OZ 9600 II $449

Sharp YO 100 Organizr $49

Sharp YO 1 1 0 Organizr $59

Sharp YO 210 Organi2$l09

Sharp YO 300 Organir $89

Sharp YO 310 Organiz $99

Sharp YO 600 Orgnz $189

Sharp YO 610 Orgnzr $229

Sharp YO 620 Orgnzr $279

VOICE ACTIVATED
ORGANIZERS

VCR Voice ProgrammefS69

Voice Organizer 5200 $159

Voice Orgnzr Exs 55005179

Voice Orgnzr Inl'l 5300S169

SHARP SOFTWARE
CARO

Sharp OZ 701ATime

Management Card $99

Sharp OZ 702A Dictionary/

Thesaurus Card 5109

Sharp OZ 703A Language

Translator Card $79

Sharp OZ 705A Financial

Planner Card $79

Sharp OZ 706A Spreadsht

(7000 series) Card $1 49

Sharp OZ 707 Scientific

Card $109

Sharp OZ 709A Organizer

Talk (7000,7400,7600

series) Card $79

Sharp OZ 715A English/

Spanish Dictionary CardS89

Sharp OZ 717 Box Jockey

Game Card $42

Sharp02718MChss $89

Sharp OZ 722M Portfolio

Card 3109

Sharp OZ 8A01 Hatris Card

(8000 series) $42

Sharp OZ 8A02M
Backgammon Card $59

Sharp OZ 8B01

Spreadsheet Card $169

Sharp OZ 8B02 Fax Modem
Card $409

Sharp OZ 8B03 Scientific 2

Card $109

Sharp OZ8C01 Bible $119

Sharp OZ8D01A American

Heritage Dictnary Crd $169

Sharp OZ 902 Basic Progrm

Card (9000 series) $229

Sharp OZ 9B01

Spreadsheet Card $189

SHARP ACCESSORY

Sharp CE132T Level

Converter $79

Sharp CE 137T LvI Convrlr

PC/MacLink/Fx Modem $69

Sharp CE 220T Cable ZQ/

EL Transler $34

Sharp CE 300L Dubbing

Cable $24

Sharp CE 315L Dubbing

Cable Organizers $69

Sharp CE 350X Organizer

Modem $149

Sharp CE SOP Printer $129

Sharp CE76BC Bat Pk $29

Sharp CE IR1 Wireless

Interface for Printer

(9000+series) $119

Sharp CE iR2 Wireless

Interface IBMPC $89

Sharp EA 1 1 E AC Adaptor

(9600 series) $5

Sharp OZ 899CC Leather

Case (8000 series) $29

Sharp OZ A90A1 Leather

Case (9000 series) $34

SHARP COMPUTER
LINK

Sharp CE 390 PC Link

Software/Cable

(YO3a0,YO310) $89

Sharp OZ 892 IBM

Organizer Link $109

Sharp OZ 895 Macintosh

Organizer Link $109

Sharp OZ 990D PC Link

Software DOS $74

Sharp 02g90W PC Link

Soltware WIN $74

Sharp OZ 993 Macintosh

Link Software $74

FRANKLIN LANGUAGE
MASTER

Franklin Freeh Professor

FP-650 $119

Franklin Language Master +

Math LM-2020 $89

Franklin Language Master

LM-2200 $79

Franklin Language Master

LM-3500 $119

Franklin Pocket French

Professor FP-61 5 $79

Franklin Pocket Spanish

Master DBE-1 10 $69

Franklin Pockel Spanish

Master SM-515 $79

Franklin Spanish Master

SM-550 $119

Franklin Speaking French

Professor FP-610 $209

Franklin Speaking German

Professor GP-620 $209

Franklin Spealng Language

Master LM-4200 $149

Franklin Speakng Language

Master LM-6000 $229

Franklin Speaking Spanish

Master SM-1000 $149

FRANKUNSPELUNG

Franklin Elementary

Spelling Ace ES-90 $44

Franklin Webster’s Pockel

Spelling Corrector

NCS-101 $29

Franklin Spell Ace S-100S39

Franklin Spell Ace

BP-105 $39

Franklin Spell Ace SA-96S36

FRANKLIN BIBLE

Franklin International

Version Bible NIV-30 599

Franklin King James Version

Bible KJ-31 $99

CGW DEC



FREE GAME OFFER*
See details below

‘MASTER OF
MAGIC isagame

of exploration,

spell-casting, com-

bat and strategyset

in a fantasy worid.

Features strategic

use of resources

and magic energy.

Offers new fantasy

worlds and mysti-

cal planes of exist-

ence, five difficulty

settings, and an

icon-based inter-

lace. S41

•INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAIN-
MENT the world's

first CD MAG. is

an episode of in-

teractive television

for your CD Rom.

Devoted to enter-

tainment software,

IE features full-

motion reviews,

multimedia hints,

and interactive

video interviews

with key figures in

the industry. CD S9

‘MAN ENOUGH'
Five women and

you. They want it

all. But its not go-

ing to be easy, An

interactive social

adventure, Man
Enough features

almost an hour of

live-action video,

stimulating dia-

logue, with digi-

tized speech and

320 X 400 en-

hanced VGA
graphics. CDS34

'DOOM 2’ Sequel

to the award-win-

ning DOOM,
DOOM 2 provides

more levels, more

demons, more

weapons, more ex-

citement and a

whole new story

line! Stunning

graphics and in-

tense gameplay

make this the ulti-

mate action game.

Up to four players

using a LAN. S45

TREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specified amount on any in stock software and

choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Oiler suP|eot to change or cancellation without notice. Valid

from November 1 si through December 31 st or while supplies last.

SPEND $75 GET
Airborne Ranger 5.25, Boom Box 3.5/5.25, Dr, Dooms Re-

venge 5.25. Gunship 5.25, Pirates 5.25. S.C.Out 3.5/5.25,

Tinies 3.5/5.25, Microleague Baseball Managers Challenge

5.25, Microleague Football 2 3.5, Time Out Sports Baseball

3.5, MacArlhur’s War 5.25. Coffee Break Collection CO

SPEND $150 GET
RailroodTycoon 3.5, Magic Candle 3 5.25, Mercenahes 5,25, Dragon

Force 5,25, CommandHQ 3 .5, F

1

5 SE 2 3.5, Rod Storm Rising 3.5.

Battles o( Destiny 3.5, Heirs to theThrone 3.5, Warlords 5.25

JAGUAR JAGUAR

Franklin Desktop Air Warrior $54 Lemmings Chronicles $52

WordMaster WM-1055 S59 Alone in the Dark $46 Lost Files ol Shriek Him $52

Franklin Next Century Pckt American Blond $32 Mad Dog McCree $52

Thesaurus NCT-102 $36 Battle Chess $46 Mad Dog McCree 2 $54

Franklin Pocket Language Blind Spot $32 Madden Football $46

Master LM-2015 359 Blond Justice $32 Megarace $44

Franklin Pocket WordMaster Blondage $32 Microcosm $52

WM-1015 S49 BrainDead 13 $52 Night Trap $52

Burning Soldier $49 NovaStorm $52

SHARP COMPUTER
1

Claylighler 2 546 Oceans Below $44

LINK 1 Corpse Killer $52 OK World Interceptor $52

Creature Shock $56 Out of this World $46

Franklin Bartender’s Guide CyberClash $52 PGA Tour GA $54

BT6-400 S69 Cyberla $46 Pataank $52

Franklin Big League Basball Demolition Man $58 Pebble Beach Golf $52

Encyclopedia HR-94 S59 Digital Dreamware $56 Quarantine $32

Franklin Official Scrabble DinoBlaze $56 Real Pinball $52

Players Dictnry SCR-30 S59 Doom $56 Rise ol the Robots $49

Franklin Parker’s Wine Dragon Tales Lore $46 Road Rash 356

Guide WNG-400 S79 Dragon's Lair 349 Robinson's Requiem $52

Franklin Pockt Betty Crckr’s Dragons Lair 2:Tm Wrp $52 Rock & Roll Racing $49

Cookbk 8CC-400 $69 Duelin' Firemen $54 SHADOWiWr Successn $52

Franklin Pocket Horoscopes ESPN Baseball $52 Samurai Showdown 352

AST-110 S49 Escape Monster Manor $52 Sewer Shark $52

Franklin Pocket Movie FIFA Inlernatnal Soccer $52 Shadow Caster $52

Guide FLX-1 10 349 Family Feud $32 Shock Wave $56

Franklin Pocket Word Flashback $49 Shuttle $44

Games WG-15 $36 Flying Nightmares 552 Slam City $52

GEX 552 Slayer $52

3DO 1

Gridders $49 Soccer Kid $39

1
Guardian War $49 Space Ace $52

HUMANS $52 Space Pirates $54

3DO System 13399 Horde $52 Star Control 2 $52

3DO Gun $44 Immortal Desire $32 Star Trek Next Genrin $54

Flight Slick Pro $99 Incredible Machine $52 Star Wars Chess $54

1 llhHour S59 Intimate Journey $32 Station Invasion $54

30 Allas S62 Jurassic Park 552 Steamy Windows $32

3DO Iniractv CO Smpir $5 KingdomiFar Reaches $46 Stellar? $49

Aces over Europe $54 Lemmings $49 Super Models Go Wild $32

Super Street Fighter 2 559 Club Drive $52 Ultimate Brain Games $56

Supremo Warrior $52 Creature Shock $52 Ultra Vortex $64

Syndicate $54 Crescent Galaxy $42 Valus Force $54

The Coven $32 Demolition Man $52 While Men Can't Jump $54

Thome Park $52 Doom $59 Wild Cup Soccer $54

Total Eclipse 549 Double Dragon 5 $52 World Cup Kickoff Scr $54

Trance Mission $56 Dragon's Lair $54 Zool 2 $46

Troddlers $49 Dragon:Bruce Lee Stry $54

Twisted $49 Dune 354

VR Stalker $52 Dungeon Depths $49
NEO GEO

Vikings $46 European Soccer Chall $56

Way ol the Warrior $52 Flashback $52 Neo Geo CD System $569

Who Shot Johnny Rock $52 Galactic Gladiators $54 Neo Geo Gold Sysim $569

Wing Commander $49 Gunship 2000 354 3 Count Bout $199

World Cup Golf Dorado $49 Hardball 3 352 Aero Fighters 2 $199

Highlander CD $52 Agresrs of Drk Kombat$199

1 JAGUAR I Horrorscope $54 Art of Fighting 2 $199

1 Hosenose & Booger $56 Baseball Stars Pro $139

Iron Soldier $54 Fatal Fury 2 $199

Jaguar System $249 Jack Nicklaus Golf CD $52 Fatal Fury Special $199

Jaguar CD System $199 Jaguar Frmula 1 RacingS54 Kamov's Revenge $199

Air Car Wars $49 Kasumi Ninja 359 King of Fighters 94 $199

Alien Vs Predator $59 Koshan Conspiracy $54 King ol the Monsters 2S169
Arena Football $54 Legions of the Undead $52 Magician Lord $99

Assault $49 Lester the Unlikely $54 Nam 1975 S149

BIOS Fear $56 NFL Football $56 Ninja Combat 399

Barkley Basketball CD $52 Pinball Dreams $54 Riding Hero $129

Battle Morph CD $52 Pinball Fantasies $54 Samurai Showdown 2 $199

Battle Wheels $54 RayMan $58 Sengoku 2 $199

Battle Zone 2000 $52 Return to Zork $56 SpinMasler $199

Blue Lightning CD $52 Rise of the Robots $59 Super 8 Man $99

BrainDead 13 CD $52 Robinson's Requiem $54 Super Sideks Soccer 2S199

Brett Hull Hockey $59 Soccer Kid $54 Super Spy $99

Brutal Sports Football $5B Space Wars 352 Survivor 3199

Bubsy $44 Star Raiders 2000 $52 Thrash Rally $129

Cannon Fodder $54 Syndicate 554 Top Hunter $199

Castle Wollenslein 3D $54 Theme Park $54 Top Players GoU $119

Chaos Agenda CD $52 Tiny Toon Adventures $52 Windjammers 5199

Checkered Flag 2 $59 Troy Aikman Football $59 World Heroes 2 Jet 5199

Circle Reader Service ^54
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In Search Of

The Ultimafc...

SoundCard
The Latest Sound Cards Offer A Ton Of Features.

Which Are A Sonic Boon, And Which A Bust?

by Loyd Case

I

Still remembcf llie first game I bought

that supported sound other than die mo-

notone beeps oC tlie PCI speaker. It was

'I'liKiR Fine?!' I lotit fi-om LuaisAits. Cu-

rious about die new technolog}', I bougiii

a used AdLib ctird and stalled up die gjiine.

1 surliiced three hours hiier, after being com-

pletely immersed, and vowed never agtiin to

buy a gcinie that didn’t .support a .sound aircl,

It was such an epiphany. Before reasonably

reiilistic sound was implemented, games liad

been an interesting clis’ersion. After the ex-

perience with 'I'litUR FiM'IST Hour, games

became a ptcssion.

Soutid hardware has come a long way

since the original AdLib card. /\s recently

its ti year ago, the state of the art for most

gamers was Creative Ltibs’ Sound Biasitr

Pro or perhaps Media Vision’s Pro Audio

1 (). A few hard-core gtimers had Roland

I.APCi-l or tile newer SCC-1 wavetable

synthesizer cards plugged into the inputs

ol' their Sound Bt.'VsrrR, but it was a luxui-)'

most gamers couldn’t afl'ord.

Now, a new crop of sound cards will be

clitmging that. 'Hiese new cards are afford-

able, sound terrilic, and bring a whole new

level of realism to gaming. They incor{3orate

both FM synthesized sound technology

("Sound Blaster” sound), in addition to the

newer wavetable .synthe.sis technolog)', ivliich

uses digitized samples of real instrument

sounds to create its music. Most of these

cards supply a significant amount of accesso-

ly sol'iware and man)' have built-in CD-ROM
interlaces. Wfoile some of the accessoiy soft-

ware is tenific for musicians-and audiophiles,

in this Slavey we will fociis on how the cards

w'ork with toda)'’s games.

'fherc are two primaiy routes you can

take to the realm of wavetable .synthesized

game music. If you own a sound card that

lias a WAVEBusTER-compatible feature

connector (like the Sound Biaster 16 or

an Aztech Sound G.\l-\xv Pro 1 6L), you

can buy a wavetable “daughtercard” to at-

tach to your existing sound card. If you

don’t have such an interface on your exist-

ing card, you can purchase a new card that

has the wavetable technology built-in. In

this suivey, we’ll look at the “one stop, sin-

gle card solution,” while the I'ollowing sur-

vey will look at the add-on daughtercards.

To test the cards, we emjdoycd a some-

what,subjective compai'ison method, using

a variety of MIDI samples and actual game
music to give us a good feeling for how
each card sounds (see sidebar: Testing,

Testing, 1, 2, 3). We also took notes on sys-

tem installation and game setup, as these

two items account for the majority of has-

sles a game player encounters.

Now, witliout further ado, let’s look at

these cards.

Creative Labs

AWE-32

Creative Labs has come a long way since

the early days of the Sound Biastek. F'or

today’s DOS games, the A\VLB2 is really a

Sound Bi aster 16 with a built-in General

MIDI compatible wavetable .synih.

Setup: Like most Creative Labs prod-

ucts, setujD was a snap. There are a few

jumpers to set, but these are cletirly docu-

mented in tlie manual. Some of the

jumpers, .sucli as I/O address, may be over-

ridden in software. The software installa-

tion M'as also easy, and gives clear choices

tibout whiit to install. Since this is a Cre-

ative Labs card, there are only two IRQs to

worry about, SOUND BiAS'l'ER and MIDI,

both ofwhich are set up in soltware.

The biggest problem with this card is the

huge amount of memoiy it etits ujj. You

need to load three drivers in the CX)N-

FIG.SYS iile. In addition, il you want to use

the on-board wavetable ciipability with

gtnnes that siip])ort Gcnerttl MIDI, you

need to load an additional TSR, AWEU-
TIL, that lakes up 43K r)f RAM! The sav-

ing grace is that many of the new games,

including TIL Fic.HTER and Dotxvi vl.666,

support the .AWE-32’s wavettible synth di-

rectly, eliminating the need to load the

TSR. \'ou might ask “wli)’ worty al)out the
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WE HAVE STATS. They have stats.

^ We have all the major league
TEAMS, and ALL the

major LEAGUE PLAYERS.
They have all the stats.

Wlmc good :!rc stars if your players look likij a bunch of nuitancs? KSl’N Hasclrali Tonight is the first l’(;

baseball game to combine great stats with all 2b major league reams, all the players, and great gameplav,

We filmed live players and ijigici/.cd them into the game using 15, ()()() frames of player animation. So you'll see

every derail, from the baseninncr’s nervou.s leiiil to the batter's depressed walk back to the diigout after he w biffs,

Super VGA graphics display the game in 2^h colors — more than an\ other game. lAcn the management is

realistic, ^oii can trade, edit and change pljiycrs' stats. With over H) minutes of \ idco highliglits. instant

replays and “live" commentary fr|m I'iSIWs Ghris Berman and Dan Ifitrick. this is the most realistic

PC baseball game out there. If yijuj don't heiieve us, our competition has plenty of statist ie.s to prove it.

,, I'or PG CD'RO.M and Moppv jiisk. Also availuhle for Super Nintendo.
msrxcn} EVERYTHING EtSEiS JUSTPRACTIC^^ Sega Genesis and Sega CD. De J

[The competition]

!«!« ksia't; Sao! tis'i-/;

.M S.j.-.'-aCo ESfU«ia«-‘*.. ESPN. W
tr -I! !• -rasacir tn-.jS.s:.!' i-soi-'.-z:-

THEY HAVE STATS.
WE HAVE “3^5 RENDERED"
MAJOR LEAGUE BUJJ>ARK5.

Circle Reader Service #J 1
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Ihe Ultimate Sound Card

dris’cr il' you’re running a game that uses a

DOS extencIcM ?" Well, ihe I'SR doesn't

work with jirotected mode games. If a pro-

tected mode game doesn’t support tiie

.•\\V'K-S2, then the card will \\ork. as a stock

Souxt) Blas'I'KR 1(5.

Sound Quality: I liis pricey card doesn’t

fully live up to its promise. The I .MB of

wavetahle ROM contains a full suite of

com|jressed Cieneral MIDI sounds, but tiie

result oftiying to cram so much into so lit-

tle s])ace is a mixed bag. d'he strings

showed excessive vibrato in the Slav If'W?',';

theme, and sounded on the shrill side to

bool. The trombones sounded like, well,

synthesized trombones. The piano in the

Mozart sonata was lifeless and lacked

depth, the low chords resembled notiiing

so much iis btigjripe chords. Hie rock sam-

ple actually had parts lost in the mix, a

sign that “note stealing” was occuring.

The digital sound was clean, with oni)'

minor crackles during some of the game
tests. The music in TIE Fighter was

bloodless. When exiting Strike Co.\im.-\\-

DER, a low string tone persisted, and could

only be luilted by a reboot. The digitized

\’oice was cletin in both Strike Tomman'DER

and My.S'E. Overall sottnd quality was pret-

ty typical of most Creative products: solid

and predictable, but not great.

Logitech

Soundman Wave

The Soundman Wave is based on the

Yamaha OPL-4 synthesizer chip. The
()PL"1 is a direct descendenl of the vener-

able OPL.-3 used in most Sound Biaster-

compatibles since the Sound Bl\ster Pro.

The key point tibout the OPL-4 is that it is

bilingutil: it can do FM synthesis and
ivavetable synthesis.

Setup: The Soundman W.a\t: only has

one jumper to set, usetl to enable/disable

the Joystick port, instalhition was fairly

straightforward, and the install program
even played background music while

working. Overall, the installation is simple,

and the documentation is retisonably

clear, if a little sparse.

Sound Quality: Like many of the cards

in this round-up, when installing a game,

you would typiccilly select Ceneral MIDI
for music and Soi:nd Bia.ster for digital

audio. We encountered no compatibility

problems with any ol' the tested games.

Since the OPL-4 chip is a direct descen-

denl oflhe ()PL-3, the card can play FM
music if Ceneral MIDI is not supported.

In our game tests, all the games played

fine. 'Fhe \’oice in S trike Commander
sounded very cletir and crisp, with no
noi,se or added artifacts. 'Fhe music told a

clifTerent stoiy. 'Fhe electric guitar sound-

ed completely unreal, and the strings

sounded like an old mellotron. The drums

in Doom were dull, and the electric bass

sounded like it was using oversized iiibber

bands for strings.

'Fhe MIDI tests were puzzling. Logitech

claims to have 2 MB of ROM for the

wavetable samples, but the MIDI pieces re-

vealed fairly low-t]uality sounds. The Slar

ITr/r.v theme h;id trumpet sounds that re-

sembled FM-synthesiz.ed llules, and the

overall sound seemed Hat. The piano in

the Mozart piece soimded like ;i toy. The
rock sample re\ealed a mushy snare drum
atid a tinny cowbell, although the rest ol'

the instniments were oka)'.

This card handles digitized elfects veiy

well, but the wavetable is only a small cut

above FM synthesis.

Advanced Gravis

Ultrasound

The Ui.'i'icvsouND is the Avis Rent-a-Car of

sound cards. Il really tries hartler, often

exceeds expectations, but is also quirky

and just as often falls short of expecta-

tions. 'Fhe chiel' jM'oblem is that Sound
Blaster comjxiiibility is handled through

sofnvare emulation. There were only two

hardware jum|Ders, one for Joystick enable

and the other for base I/O address. Note

that Gravis is the only sound card maker
that implements a speed-compensated Joy-
stick port.

Gravis inttkes up for some of its limita-

tions b)' copiously documenting ei'eiytliing.

This card comes with ti 29 page RFADME
file. The R1-'.ADME file is so long. Gravis

supplies a hypertext reader to help )'ou get

through all the dattt. On top of that, they

are ruthlessh' honest about their limitations

(after you open the box, aiyway).

Setup: One quirk is that the card comes

up using IRQ 1 1, which locked up our test-

bed system. Resetting the IRQ to 7 solved

the problem, and the hardware ran peri'ect-

ly afieiwards. 'I'his is ptirticularly important

in the case ol' protected mode games, as

most of them do not support IRQs higher

than 9. Sound Blas'TER compatibility is

handled by a sol'iware TSR, SBOS. SBOS
actually does a pretty good Job of Sound
Blaster emulation, but it isn’t perfect, and
has a number of options iluit mat' need to

Speakers:

The Weakest Link
W’henever I give advice to friends

who are buying audio systems, 1 tell

them to put half their budget for the

system into speakers.

A chain is only as strong as its weakest

link, and sound is only as good as the

weakest component in the sound system.

If you pay top dollar (or a sound card,

tlien it only makes sen.se that you would

pay for quality speakers. Unfortunately, a

lot of multimedia upgrade kits are .sold

widi speakers that tvould cost a whoj^jDing

$20 ifsold at list price. On lop of that, the

shelves of stores are filled M'ith speakers

that cost as little its $8.00for a pair! U,sing

a pair of these speakers with the sound

cards in tliis roundup is like plugging a

fire hose into a kiwii sprinkler. r\'e been

hard pressed at times to distinguish

cmde FM s)iuhesis h orn a Roland SCC-1

u'hen the)’’^’e been piped through

tlirough your home tiudio system, but if

that’s not possible, shop around for a pair

of decent multimedia speakers. For as lit-

tle as $75, you can get a decent set. Of
course, like anything else, you can iim

the cost up in a huny. 'llie long-standing

favorite among the multimedia CT<3wd has

been the AR 570 Powered Pattners, mus-

tering 35 watts per channel, 'lliese babies

will mn you nearly .$300 on tiie street, but

they sound clean and sweet. Recently,

Bose has started shipping a subwoofer-

equipped system, at a street ]3rice ap-

proaching $600. Of course, Ibr $600, you

can buy a 40 watt per channel stereo re-

ceiver and a pair oi veiy nice speakers,

which may be the best .solution if you’ve

got the room. ..and the dough.
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Accelerated Graphics. Faster Games. Great Value.

Diamond Multimedia’s

SpeedStar Games Accelerator

Wt comes with a top selling

SpeedStar Pro/SE graphics

accelerator and 15 best-selling

game titles for onlySl99 (MSRP).

You’ll gel Myst,™ Rebel Assault

SE™ Star Trelr 251h Anniversary™ plus

12 more exciting titles.

With the SpeedStai* Pro/SE graphics

accelerator youll instantly notice smoother,

quicker and more colorful

graphics in all the latest

Windows'- and DOS applica-

tions. Games are more action

packed and challenging.

Edutainment is more
realistic. It is simple to in-

stall and delivers accelerated

gi’aphics with faster screen updates,

up to 16.7 million colors and flicker-

free refi'esh rates of up to 72 Hz.

Available in ISA VLB or PCI versions, it

works with all IBM-compatible systems.

Get a SpeedStar Games Accelerator

Kit for thrilling games and hot graphics.

Go to your nearest retail outlet or call

800-4-MiJi;riMh:DiA for

a store near you. FAX-

Back service is avail-

able at 800-3800030.

15 Top Games Included!

MULTIMEDIA



Sound Card

be mn for a particular game. For example,

10 rtui Links 386, SBOS needed to be run

with a -x2 option. Most of these exceptions

are clearly documented, either in the man-

ual or the README file.

Sound Quality: I'he MIDI music re-

vealed some interesting strengths and

flaws. Except for a brass section that

sounded tinny and thin, the overall efiect

was full-bodied and orchestral. The piano

seemed accurate, but lacked tonality and

depth, kind of like listening to a second-

generation tape recording. The rock piece

fared poorest, with a soft electric bass and

overall subdued sound.

'llie game tests wei'e veiy re\'ealing. 'Hie

vocals in die M^'sr intro were fiizzy around

the edges. S'ntiKE Co.mmander had to be nin

in Sound Bias'IER emulation mode, so the

music sounded like rather poor FM synthe-

sis, although the voice was clear. Doom,

which directly supports the Gravis, fared

much better, with both music and digital au-

dio sounding good. TIE FiomT-R didn't litre

so well, despite the fact that LucasArts

.shi|)ped some updated utilities to ensure

that the waveiable .synth w'orked properly,

Advanced Gravis

Ultrasound Max

Most of w'hat w’e wrote about the Ui,’rit.\-

souND applies to the UltR-ASOUND Max.

Unlike other General MIDI cards, both Ui.-

'iiuxsouND cards have no on-board ROM of

stored samples, 'I'he MIDI sounds are in-

stalled on the hard disk and uploaded to

the on-board memory (ranging from

256RB to 1 MB) w'hen an application is

loaded. The benefit is that sounds can be

easily upgraded or changed, but the down-

side is a potential hick of coinpatibility.

Setup: 'File usual cautions about IRQ 1

1

apply to the Ui.'n<A.souNn Max, The Max
comes w'idi a pair of utilities, Mf.g.\-Em and

E.mu-Set. These manage both General

MIDI and Sound Bia.ster digital audio

compatibility (not FM sound) simultaneous-

ly, for setups that want to use wavetable mu-

sic and Sound Biasi'ER digital audio. When

S'l'RiRE Commander came up, w'e w'ere re-

warded by initially |ileasing music, then a

Hood of seemingly random piano notes

during the CD intro. When w’e w'ent to the

main menu and ran Si rike Com.\u\nder, it

dropped us to DOS, w'ith a message telling

us it couldn’t find the installed sound cards.

Gravis is hard at work updating and im-

proving their emulation utilities.

Sound Quality: To be fair, games that

support the Ui.'I'rasound directly yield

good results. The MIDI sounds are jiretty

good (there’s a touil of 5,6 MB of MIDI
samples stored on the hard disk). Some
games supply a file to initialize the Max
(or regular Uui R.'\SOl'ND), mainly to down-

load the MIDI sounds to the on-board

memoiy of the card. Ultimately, the deci-

sion on the part of the buyer comes dou'ii

to whether oi‘ not' you like the Ultra-

.sound’s unique mix of applications, fea-

tures and philosophy for handling MID!

(i.e., dynamic 1U'\M versus fixed ROM).

Mediatrix

Audiotrix Pro

This card uses the Ctystal -1231 chipset (or

digital audio. 'Hie chipset is compatible

with both Sound Bi.as'I'i:r Pro and Mi-

crosoft WiNDOw.s Sound System. 'I'he

downside to this is that the card requires

three IRQs: one for Sound Blas'IER, one

for Windows Sound S^’.S'^EM, and one for

MPU-401 MIDI,

Setup: All addresses and IRQs were set

ibrough the installation software: there

were no jumpers, a real pleasure! Howev-

er, there are some {juirks during installa-

tion. For example, the card requires an

environment vai iable, MEDIAI'RIX, to be

jjresent. This variable defines the location

of a piece of soflw'are that’s downloaded

onto the card to enable ihe MPU-4()1 and

the Sound Biaster emulation. However,

the install program didn't set up (he vari-

able, and it was only documented in an ob-

.scure help file on the disk, and nowhere in

the manual. I'he manual itself is terse, and

lacks some pertinent information.

Sound Quality: Running games was re-

vealing, as aKvays, Wlien we ran Myst, there

was a low background hum that, though veiy

low', pertisted w’hile the giime w'as miming.

Strike Com.mander ran well, although after

rtinning Windows, the system had to be cold-

booted in order for the game to mn propei-

ly. 'Hie music sounded okay, but not gi’eat,

and there w'ere some significant pops w'hen

the digitized audio siarted, but they didn’t

recrir in furthei- speech segments. 'I'he per-

cu-ssion sounds are veiy nice.. .veiy nice, in-

deed. llie 'I'inijiani sounded like they were

in the next room. In Doom, the startup

chords sound lifeless, and the driving bass

line in level 2 sounds limp.

Since it uses the Yamaha OPL-4 chip for

synthesis, w'e feared ihe worst for ihe

sound quality after oui' experience with

the Soundman Wa\'e. While not the best

sounding card in the roundup, it fared

w’ell. The MIDI files revealed w'eaknesses

in its orchestral capabilities, but strengths

in other areas. 'Hie strings sound synthet-

ic, and the bi’ass is somewhat chin. 'I'he pi-

ano is on the tinny side, w'hile the flute is

positively fake. 'Fhe trombones are pretty

good, how'ever, which is uncommon. It did

much better with rock music, putting out a

solid kick drum sound, and the electric

bass sounds fuil-bodiecl and lifelike. All of

the percussion, including the cowbell,

sounded veiy good.

This is an interesting first product, and

it will be worth w'atching Mediatrix in the

future.

Turtle Beach

Monte Carlo

Like the Audiotrix Pro, this card has NO
jumpers, and all the parameters are set

during softw'are installation. The install

program, like many in the roundup, is

Window's-based, so make sure you liave

Window's on your system.

Setup; 'Phis is a brand new' product, and

it show's a lack of attention to minor de-

tails. 'fhe README flic, for example,

mentions drivers from Ciystal, but these

have been renamed by Turtle Beach.

'Fhere’s a Windows help file for an Intel

pi'oduct that’s never mentioned anywhere,

except in another README file that says

to ignore some of the information in the

help file. It turns out that the help file

refers to a product that Turtle Beach has

renamed V-Syuth, which is a software-

based wavetable synthesizer, llie down-

side is that you need Windows and a

486-33 to run the w'aveiable soflw'are.

On cop of dial, Windows would lock up

after setting up the card, so we had to man-

ually edit the Windows SYSTEM.INI file to

change the parameters. 'Hiese are set in a

clearly defined section ofSYSTEM.INI, but

this is not a job for the faint-hearted.

We need to make one |3oini veiy dear:

ibis is NOT a w'avetable card when running

DOS-based games; it is a stock, Sound

Blaster-compatible, FM synthesis card. It

sounds like a Sound Blas'TER for DOS
games. 'Fhe wavetable ONLY works in Win-

dows! That said, it w'orks OK as an FM-syn-

thesis card for DOS games.

Sound Quality: Initially, the Myst intro

sounded veiy crackly and distorted, kind

of like playing a warped vinyl record on a

cheap turntable; this was fixed by switch-

ing from the V-synlh driver to the stan-
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Easy Installation: Includes
Quick Start Video.

Quality: Brought to you

by Diamond Multimedia.

Headphones.
Cllp-on Microphone:

Cempact & Omni-directional.

The Fastest Drive:

Quad Speed CD-ROM Drive.

Instant Response:

6()0KU/sc'rond transfer rale.

Top CD Titles: Over 30
CD Titles Included.

Myst.'“ Rebel Assault SA',"'

Cnmf/ton's Interactive

Encyclopedia]'' Family Doctor,

Sim City 2000'“ Mega RaceT
Where in the World is Carmen

Sandiego?^'' and more!

Incredible Sound:
High Performance

Magnetically Shielded
Stereo Speakers.

100-15,000 Hz frequency

response.

CD Quality Audio:

Diamond IS-BIt

Sound Card.

Works with all So 'nd Blaster

Compatible ( tames.

Wave Table Upgradable.

Diamond Multimedia’s Kits ai'e the

family’s favorite, with something exciting

for everybody. Whether it’s entertainment

or education, Diamond Multimedia leads

the industry witli a hai'dwai’e and software

bundle tliat’s hard to beat.

With over tliirty top software titles

including Myst, Rebel Assault SE, Compton's

Interactive Encyclopedia, Sim City 2000

and much more. Diamond Multimedia

leads the industry. Equipped with either

the new lightning fast quad speed CD-ROM
drive or the blisteringly quick double speed

CD-ROM drive, these kit s are brought to

you by the industry leader renown for

their Viper and Stealth line up.

Compared to the competition for

speed, reliability, software, value, and

fun, there’s only one kit that plays all: the

Diamond Multimedia Kit. Get it fast. Call

800-4'Multimedia for details, or use our

FAX-Back service at 800-380-0030.

Circle Reader Service #286
MULTIMEDIA
iFoimerly DiamonO Comouler Systems. Inc.l



Ihe Ultimate Sound Card

Sound Card Specs
Sound Card AWE-32 Waverider MV Pro-3D SoundScape Audiutrix Pro Soundman Wave Ultrasound Max Ultrasound Soundwave 32 Pro

Company Creative Labs Aztech MediaVision Ensoniq Mediatrix Logitech Gravis Gravis Orchid

List Price S399.95 $199 $199 $279 $295 $299.95 $249, $159 $299.

Synthesizer Chipset EM8000 ICS Wavefront Korg Ensoniq Yamaha OPL-4 Yamaha OPL-4 Gravis GS-1 Gravis GS-1 Analog Devices DSI

Wavetable Size 1 MB 2 MB 4 MB 2 MB 2 MB 2 MB 5.6 MB (on disk) 5.6 MB (disk) 1M8 ROM

0PL2/3 OPL-3 OPL-3 OPL-3 Emulated OPL-3 compat. OPL-3 compat. Emulated Emulated Emulated

General MIDI Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

GS Patches(2) Yes No No No No No No No No

MT-32 Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

Memory Expansion Yes(3) No No No No No Yes{4) Yes(4) No

Effects Chorus/Reverb/QSound SRS-3D(6) Chorus/Reverb/SRS-3D Ne Optional[7) No Focal Point 3D No No

Digital Audio Chipset SB16 Crystal 4231 Jazz 16 MC68000 Crystal 4231 Jazz 16 Gravis GS-1 Gravis GS-1 Analog Devices

H/W Compression Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Max Sampling Rate 44,1 KHz 48 KHz 44.1 KHz 44.1 KHz 48 KHz 44.1 KHz 44.1 KHz 44,1 KHz 44.1 KHz

Compatibility Ad Lib Yes Yes Yes Emulated Yes Yes Emulated Emulated No

Sound Blaster Yes (SB16) Yes (Pro) Yes (SB2.0) Emulated Yes (Pro) Yes (Pro) Emulated (SB2,0) Emulated (SB2,0) Emulated

MT-32/LAPC-1 Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes

MPU-401 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

CD-RQM Mitsumi Yes Yes Yes(8) Yes Yes(9) No No No No

Sony Yes Yes Yes(8) Yes Yes(9) No No No No

Panasonic Yes Yes Yes(8) Yes Yes(9) No No No No

SCSI No No Yes(8) No Yes{9) Yes No No Yes

Other No IDE No No Yes (Philips) No No No No

Other WB Connector Yes No Yes(lO) No No No No No Yes

Other No Yes (SRS-3D) [No 'no Yesdl) Ino Yes Yes No

Separate Line Out Yes Yes No N/A(12) N/A(12) Yes Yes Yes Yes

Notes;

(1) Ships with a sottware-driveri wavetable synthesizer developed by Intel called ''V-synth,'' Wavetable is loaded into system memory. It requires a 486/33 or better and Windows 3.1 to run.

(2) GS is an extension to the General MIDI standard as defined by Roland Corp.

(3) 512 KB built-in, expandable to 28 MB using standard SIMMs

(4) 256 KB built-in, expandable to 1 MB using 256 KB RAM chips

(5) No RAM shipped, but expandable to 12 MB using standard SIMMs

(6) Optional Daughterboard, list price $39,95

(7) Professional quality effects daughterboard that adds 3D sound, dynamic effects control, chorus, reverb, etc,

(8) One version of the board ships with support for Mitsumi, Panasonic and Sony; another version ships with a SCSI-II interface

(9) Separate daughterboard for each interface type

(10) Korg wavetable comes on a daughterboard that connects via a Waveblaster-type connector

(11) Memory & ROM expansion board also available

(12) No internal amplifier, so these are by default lines out

davcl Moni'K Carlo cliivcf. At llitii point,

the sonnd quality was much better.

Not to Ibelabor a point, but the DOS
.sound ciualiiy is pretty ppical of most FM-
loased .synthesizers. In Windows, our MIDI

test sanijblcs ran well on the 90 MMz Pen-

tiuiti. \'-.synih sounds better titan FM, but

deliniiely not as good as most ROM-based
wavetable symlicsizers. 'Fbe brass seemed

]jariicularly weak in the Slar IDuts theme,

and the piano on the Mozart Sonata sound-

ed like ihe uprigtii piaitf) in ihe back of most

bars. Snare dnims and peirnssion were veiy

nice—much belter than any FM percussion.

Overall, this card seems a little unnn-

ished; its low cost may appeal to some

gamers, Init remember, it will noi gi\'e yon

wavetable qnalit)' in DOS games.

Turtle Beach

Tropez

Tile 'I'ropkz comes with a compressed

version oftlie General MIDI .sounds found

on Turtle Bctich's bigli-cnd cards, such as

the MON I'LRtA'.

Setup: Unlike the Montl CIaki.o, tlierc

was onejumpei' to set Ibi- the MIDI ad-

dress; the def;iuli is SSO, which is what

most DOS games that snpporl Genci'al

MIDI expect, so yon sbonidn’l have to

change it. Other parameters were set in

the Windows-based installation program.

W’e did have to change the IRQ for MIDI
to 9 (from the default 15). but that was the

only change. The Tropez uses the Oiystal

42S 1 ciiipset, so it emulates botli a Soi Ni)

Bi-VSTER and the W’lxnows Sollxd Svsi em

(using ujb two more IRQs, foi' a total of

three). One minor quirk: when starting

Windows, you gel die message, "Initializ-

ing Wavefront, Please Be Patient,” Tliis

can rake up to 60 seconds. One niajoi'

(.|nirk: wlien powering down the system, a

high volume drone that gradually fades

can assault yoni' ears. It doesn’t can.sc any

liarin to the hardware, but it is annoying.
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Testing, Testing, 1,2,3
The Hardware And Software Used For The Sound Check

Monte Carlo Tropez

Turtle Bead! Turtle Beach

$99 $249

0PL-3/lntel(l) ICS Wavefront

m 2 MB

OPL-3 OPL-3

Yes Yes

No No

No No

No Yes(5)

No No

CrystaM231 Crystal 4231

No No

44,1 KHz 48 KHz

Yes Yes

Yes (Pro) Yes (Pro)

No No

Yes Yes

No No

No No

No No

No No

No IDE

No No

No No

N/A(12) N/A(12)

All of our lest games worked veiy well.

S(U'Ni) Bi AS'ri'.K compatibility was solid, and

the card j^layed waveiable MIDI when se-

lecting ihe Ciciieral MIDI option for games.

Ail of the games we tried played wiihour a

hitch. There were a lot of crackles and pops

during the M\s'i' intro seciuence. 'Hie music

and digital audio for SiiuKt: Commander
played at half speed whenever we wotild

run it right iifter Windows, btti played nor-

niallv other times.

Sound Quality: The overall sound is

not c|uite as rich, btil the card contains

among the best 2 MB samjjle sets we’ve

heard. The strings in the Star ll'Wr,v theme

are a little shrill, but the brass is thrilling.

Hardware:

Intel Premiere Bab\' AT
Motherhoard-btised system

BIO,S Revision .AOH

90 MH/, Pentium i’.TlC

4 ISA, 2 PCI, 1 PCl/lSA slots

:I2 MB RAM
2.0 GB Disk

Adaptec 294()A PCil SCSI Controller

Thrnstmaster A(iM G:ime Card

Diamond Stealth 64 Video

Graphics C;ird

Software:

MS-DOS 6.22 (No disk com|)ression)

MS Windows 6.1

QEMM revision 7.0.6

Note that this is it high-end, ptireh’

SCSI-based system, prtictically guaran-

teed to uncover any comptnibiliU’ jirob-

leins.

Games: W'e tested both coinjiatibility

and outpui (.|naliiy with the following

games.

TIE Imoiitkr from EucasArts: Great

music and good use of digital elfects and

voice. 'Hiis uses the DOS ‘IC.VV extender,

which can cause problems for some

sound ctirds.

The CiKEScEN'i' II.awk’.s Re\’EN('.e from

Iiifocom: This is an older game ttsed to

test basic Sotind Blaster compatibility.

iJNK.s 386 Pro Irom Access: C;m be

'Pile piano sotmds are full and the bottom

range seems robust. Mowever, the kick

drtmi sotmds like ;i rubber sheet stretched

over a cardboaixl box. Other percussion

was more realistic. The music in the gtmies

tvas {luite compelling, with Si'Rike Com-

mander and TIE KioiiiER both sounding

gretil. One mild disappointment was that

the digitiil tiudio was a little noisy, with oc-

casional pops, clicks and hissing, as well as

artifacts that wotild occtu' when exiting

games oi' tui'iiing oil the computer. Over-

all. we liked this card.

Media Vision

Pro 3D

'Ehe Pro 31) is realh- a combination of two

products fr{>m Media Vision, the Premu'M

linicky with some Sound Biaster clones.

Uses the Pii.\R Lm' DOS extender.

ND'Si' from Broderbund: This is a

great game that is noloi'iotisly (uiicky

about Windows .sound.

Doom (1.666) from id Soiiware: A dri-

ving sotmdtrack and grtiesome digital el-

fects, plus the ttse ol' ;i DOS extender

makes this anotlier good test.

Strike Comm.^nder CD-ROM edition

Irom Origin Systems: This game aiitode-

tects sotind cards and is pretty jjersnick-

ety about it at that. It also has a lot ol'

digitized voice and eflects as well as a ter-

rific soundtrack.

MIDI Samples: fhese were used to

obtain a subjective judge of the sample

qualilv oi' the wavetable .synihs.

The Star Wxirs theme: as slii]}|3ed with

the Star Wars Scireen En i ertain.ment

package li'om LucasArts.

3rd Movement of iMo/.arl.’s Piano

Soiiala in A (Alla Tiirca), K. 33]: this

comes with PG Music’s I'liE PianiS'T, an

excellent collection of over 200 piano

solos.

Digidog: a sample MIDI rock piece

that comes with Cakewai.k Pr()1-'E,s.sI()NAE

tor Windows.

Audio System: OtitptU from till the

boards w;is routed ihrotigh a JVC 40 watt

per channel amplifier connected to a

pair of Infinity inini-inoiiilor speakers (6-

inch woofer, 1-inch dome tweeter).

3D sotind card and the Proi'ES.sional

Wa\'etab!.e upgrade daughtercard that

uses the Korg chipset. Media X’ision sells

this as a bundle.

Setup: Installation is relatively siraight-

tbnvard, taking up two IRQs and two I/O

address. However, the automatic install se-

lects an I/O address of 320. rather than

the more normal 330. It also selected IRQ

5 for Sound Biaster .sound. The card has

only one line otit, through its built-in am-

pliller, so its a little noisier than otliei'

cards. Ciranking down the little volume

dial on the back of the card helps.

'ryijically, yoti’d select General MIDI

for mtisic and SoUNi) Blaster liir digital

audio, although the card does a good job

of emulating SouNtt BtASTER FM.

Sound Quality: Initially, the \h'sr in-

tro sounded noisy and distorted, as if the
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Ihe Ullimale Sound Card

Stretching Stereo

New Technologies That Will Surround You With Sound

aniplilier was being o\’erdj'ivcn; cranking

back the volume helped reduce the noise.

'I'lie music in S'l'KlKli CoMM.ANDliR Avas ter-

rihe, particulai'ly the percussion. Speech

is ver)- clear. Doom (1.66(5) played well,

too, with the electric bass on episode 1,

level 2 sounding stronger than any of the

other cards reviewed. Digital effects were

atvesotne in all tlie games except Mv.S)',

The quality ol the MIDI samples was

somewhat mixed. The trombones on the

Star Wars theme .sounded like vei-y synthet-

ic horns, but the brass section was good.

The harp and percussion is veiy nice as

well, but the high range of the trumpet

sounded lifeless. The piano on the Mozart

Sonata Intel great dynamic range, and the

sound was full-bodied and rich, as if com-

ing Ifoni a large concert grand. 'I'he kick

drum on the rock sample sounded mushy,

but all the other sounds were pretty good.

Ensoniq

SoundScape 2000

F.tisoniq is a manufiicturer of keyboard syn-

thesizers for professional musicians, and

this is their first Ibniy into the world of re-

tail computer hardware. The SofM),sc.-\i'K

2000 is both a Cleneral MID! wavelable

synth and an emulator of Soi Ni) Bt aster

digital attdio as well.

Setup: file installation is veiy straight-

forward. Interestingly, SoUNO Biastkr em-

ulation can be turned off with software.

'Hiis feature allows you to iim the Sound-

stAi’L as a st;md-alone Getieral MIDI synth

with your existing SouNii Bi.,\S'rF,R card.

Overall, an easy piece of hardware to set

up, but game setup is another story.

Sound Quality: fliis card is tiltnost, but

not t]uile, SOUND BtAsi'ER compatible for

digital audio. Fven the native Windows
drivers were problematic. When we ran

Mvsr, the digital audio in the intro played

okay, but there was a loud artifact that

overlaid the .sound, resembling nothing so

much as a UM-1 Huey helicopter on final

approach, S i rikk Gomm,\ni)ER will not rec-

ognize the SouNDSc.M’E as a Sound
Blvs’I'er, no matter what the setting, so

there was no voice, fnsonici ships a driver

to use with 'flf fic.iri ER, and that worked

Neiy well. Doom, liowever, exhibited the

helicopter effect (actualh’, more like gal-

loping liorses), which was veiy annoying.

Other games will be supjKn'ting the Kn-

sonic] directly in the future, so some of the

compatibilit)’ problems will disappear.

Many computer game developers are be-

ginning to incorporate stereo audio into

today’s games. But lately, tliere’s been

some new developments that widen the

virtual sound stage and add audio dej)th.

These technologies are optimistically

known by a variety of names such as c5D

sound, holographic sound, etc.

There are two primaiy methods ol‘3D

souitd enhancement available today: Q-

SouND and SRS (Sound Retrieval Sys-

tem). Q-Sound is shipped with most

Creative Labs sound boards. I'liere are

two fundamental problems with Q-
Sound. First, sound files need to be spe-

cially encoded. Second, Q-Sound works

its magic witliin a fair-

ly narrow area, tradi-

tionally known by

speaker manufactur-

ers as the sxueet spot.

The other method
gaining wide accep-

tance is SRS. Devel-

oped at Hughes
Aircraft, SRS does not

require special encod-

ing, and it isn’t partic-

ularly sensitive to a

sweet spot. In fact,

SRS Laboratories

claims that Q-Sound is

improved by running

it through an SRS-capable piece of hard-

ware by essentially delocalizing the Q-
Sound sweet spot. SRS is based on

research as to how sound actually im-

pinges on the ear, which has an irregular

shape. Because of the shape of the ear,

sound is perceived differently when its

behind, to the side or in front, SRS adds

information to the sound stream that

simulates how the ear receives informa-

'fhe horns in the Star IT«r.v theme sound

anemic and shrill, while the strings arc

ethereal. The harp and flute were pretty

good, though. Tlie piano solo sounded a

little, thin, but the lotv range actually

sounds like a piano. The electric bass lacks

some “oomph,” but the percussion and or-

gan sounds are quite nice. Ovemll, one of

the better 2 MB sample sets, although we

expected a little better from a manufactur-

er of keyboard synthesizers.

tion from different locations. At times,

the effect can be quite dramatic, but it

can also be hilarious if tlie wrong sounds

are given directionality. (Imagine the

sound of fingers on a guitar fret appear-

ing in different, random locations.)

SRS comes built into the Media Vision

PRt)-3D caixl, and does generate an inter-

esting effect, 'fhe sound stage appears to

widen and get a little deeper. There’s no

way to adjust the effect on the Media Vi-

sion card, however. Another company,

NuRealily, has begun marketing SRS ef-

lects boxes. We had the opportunity to ex-

amine the Vivid 3D Plus from NuReality.

'fhe Vivid 3D Pi.us allows you to adjust

the centering and

spatial qualities of

the SRS effect.

We ran the

sound from our

reference setup

through the Vivid

3D Plus. The ef-

fect was quite in-

teresting. The
centering function

seemed to affect

the digital audio,

bringing it “for-

ward,” whereas die

space control

seemed to have a

greater impact on MIDI music. In fact,

(he music from S'I'rike Commander
seemed to come from different parts of

(he room. When SRS was bypassed, the

sound suddenly seemed lifeless and two

dimensional. All in all, this is a veiy in-

teresting pi'oduct. Oui' only caveat is that

the Vivid 3D Plus seems to add some
noise to the audio stream in the form of

the occasional popping sound.

Aztech

Waverider

We appi-oached the Waverider with a little

irepidaiion, because we’d had some setup

nightmares with past cards from Aztech.

Ajiparently, the company has been listen-

ing to the complaints, because this newl)'

reletised product was a snap to install.

Setup: Although the initial setup is

through Windows, the card ships with a
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To order Ho¥aslonnr wIsH your favorite software retailer or tall:

ia4^(»ya9i

Full motion video sequences and cut scenes moke the game so

real you'll practically feel the hoot as you fly through the

exploding fireballs.

Four different worlds and a total of 18 stages in

which to do battle, each offering distinct, vivid

graphics and plenty of high speed action to keep

you on the edge of your seat.

Brilliant Siliion Graphiti" rendered Z-buffered images give you

an incredible perception of depth and allow complete interaction

between your ship, its opponents ond the surrounding terrain.

An ear-pounding, pulse racing digital sound-track that draws all

the elements together, bringing this fast paced arcade shooter to

life, putting you right in the action.



Sound Card

DOS configuration utility that allows you

to change any of the parameters. This

card uses the Crystal 4231 chipset, and
like most setups defaults to IRQ 1 1 for

Windows Sound System compatibility; this

was easy to reset to 7.

Sound Quality: Tire intro to Mv^rwas a

litde cnickly, but overall played cleanly, and

the voice was ciy'stal cletu'. Tlie default audio

mix for DOS has the best balance of any of

the cards. In S'ituke Commander, both the

music and voice were clearly heard. Tlie tim-

pani sounds were a little muted, and the

horns sounded a little “synth,” but otherwise

the music was good. The electric bass in

Doom ^vas a little anemic, but the string bass

sound was quite sti'iking, The shotgun blasts

sounded altogetlier too real, lliere was some

note stealing in evidence with the TIE
FioiTiTit music, but overall, die game sound-

ed veiy good. Tlie digital audio is cleaner

diaii almost any other card.

This card uses the same MIDI ROM
samples as the Turtle Beach Tropez, so

the sound is actually quite similar. The
horn section in Stur Wars was decent, and

the piano was more evident than in other

cards. There is a little excess vibrato in the

strings, but the piano is full bodied, per-

haps the best in a 2 MB card. Tlie clavinet

sounds better than any other card, and the

electric bass throbbed. Overall, a veiy nice

card at a compelling price.

Orchid

Soundwave 32 Pro

The Soundwave Pro is an upgrade from

the Soundwave 32 SCSI incorporating

some new algorithms for synthesizing mu-

sic. According to Orchid, the Soundwave

Pro mixes FM and wavetable synthesis to

get an optimal sound, depending on the

type of waveform being generated.

Setup: This card takes four, count ‘em,

four IRQs, which will have most users jug-

gling their configuration. Most of the set-

up occurs in software, so that part, at least,

is straight-forward.

Sound Quality: Game compatibility is

problematic with the Soundwave. We
could get digital audio out of only one

game, Doom. All the other DOS games ei-

ther didn’t play digital audio, or rehised to

recognize the card and dropped back to

DOS. Given the nature of this card, you’d

susjiect a Windows game would run better,

but you’d be wrong. Wlien running Myst,

there were audio artifacts that sounded

like a helicopter in the distance, and some

of the audio exhibited distortion resem-

bling the wow and flutter when playing an

old, worn cassette tape.

The MIDI tests fared a little better,

though not much. Overall, the Soundwaw
sounded muffled and muddy compared to

other cards. The one megabyte of

wavetable samples, coupled with the FM
blending, didn’t even sound as good as the

other 1 MB card, the AWE-32.

Roland

RAP-10 AT

The RAP- 10 was originally designed to be

a moderately priced digital audio record-

ing and General MIDI cai'd for musicians.

However, Roland has recently gotten sup-

port from some of the major developers of

sound libraries for computer games, so full

support for this card will be forthcoming.

Wlien it does, this will be a great card to

have, as it easily has the cleanest digital

sound of any of the cards surveyed. Tliis

card will coexist with a Sound Blaster, so

you can always use it as a General MIDI
card and route the MIDI through the

Sound Blaster audio input.

Setup: This card has dip switches for the

I/O address and joystick. Overall, it was

well documented aind easy to set up.

We only had one DOS game on hand drat

claimed to support both the MIDI sound

and die digital audio of the RAP- 10, but it

didn’t recognize the RAP-lO’s digital audio.

Note diat die RAP- 10 is not Sound Bi^ier
compadble, and makes no claim to be.

Sound Quality; When running Myst,

the voice and intro digital audio was crisp,

easy to understand, and noise-free—very

surprising for this game. The RAP- 10 did-

n’t sound quite as nice as other Roland

cards (like the SCC-1), but it is still a high-

quality device. Trombones sounded veiy'

synthetic, and the flute is thin in the Star

Wars theme. On die other hand, the string

section seemed quite robust. The piano

sound was rich and full-bodied. The kick

dium in our rock sample was a little muf-

fled, but the percussion was good and the

electric bass was right on target. Overall,

the RAP- 10 is a quality card, and worth

watching in the future.

ALTERNATIVES
On the whole, these cards deliver MIDI
sound quality diat is as superior to FM syn-

thesis as die original AdLib card was to' the

PC speaker. Tliese are not die only soludons,

though. As mentioned earlier, more and

more cards ai'e shipping widi a litde connec-

toi' that was originally popularized by Cre-

ative Labs for mounting tiieir Wavebuxs'ITR

daughtercard onto a Sound Bla^ier 16. By

combining a Sound Buxs'ITR 16 ($179) and a

Roland SCD-I5 daughtercard ($279), you

can have a solid sound setup.

Ironically, Creative Labs has recently

shipped their Sound Blaster 16 value

edition, which does not have the daughter-

card connector. Even people who buy this

card are not out of luck, however. They
can hook up the Roland SC-7, an external

box that contains all the Roland General

MIDI sounds and lists for $299. You con-

nect the MIDI port to a MIDI connector

cable pair, which is attached to the Sound
Blaster. The audio output from the

Roland is then routed to the audio input

on the Sound Blaster 1 6.

CONCLUSIONS
These cards, taken collectively, repre-

sent the future of gaming audio. All of

them sound better than FM synthesis, and

digital audio quality' is improving as well.

Here are our picks by budget.

At the very low end, the Gr/Wis Ultra-

sound is a good value at $149, although get-

ting it to work with games that do not

support it directly can be painful. Our fa-

vorite, though, is the Aztech WA\'ERiDEit. At a

list price of $ 1 99, this card is die best of die 2

MB sample sets, installed flawlessly, and ran

with eveiything we threw at it. This card is a

winner, and will probably show up in a lot of

pre-built computer systems as well as on the

retail shelf. The Turtle Beach Tropez is a

close second, but it was a litde noisier in digi-

tal audio and costs more at $249. Tlie overall

best in the roundup is the Media Vision Pro-

3D card. The Pro-3D's Korg wavetable

chipset is one of the best we’ve heard. Piiced

at under $300, it’s a teiTilic value.

Finally, the Roland RAl^-10 card will be

ver)' interesting to watch as more DOS
games begin to support it. It has great

MIDI and the cleanest digital sound of any

card liere. It’s on the pricey side at $349,

but it delivers teirific sound.

Clearly, sound and music in computer

games have become an important part of

the gaming experience. The quality of

sounds emerging from today’s cards far

exceeds that of the past, and even the less-

er cards in our roundup add a level of re-

alism that was unheard ofjust three years

ago. So the next time you consider an up-

grade, take a look at that old FM synthesis

card. Then go audition one of the sur-

veyed cards. Your ears will thank you. ^
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This one you won't
wont to miss.
Ifs been nearly fhree years in the making with a budget

we won't even talk about. It employed a team of over a

hundred people, including programmers, artists, musi-

cians and writers as well as Hollywood make-up and

special effects houses (we liked the flames in Backdraft"'

so we hired the movie's special effects house to bring in

a little heat). As the creators of Wdste/onc/'"and The

Bard's Tale™, our goal was to produce a game every bit

as innovative and unique. We think you'll like the results.

Art and Stuff

Graphically, the

game is state-of-

the-art stunning

(we're a little

biased but check

out the screen-

shots for yourself).

We used a combination of live actors and computer

generated creatures with Silicon Graphics environments

and magical effects which were painstakingly rendered

down to the finest crack, doorway and magical

lightning storm.

The Box, the Book and Story

The packaging is every bit as cool as the game.

Shipping in a special tombstone-shaped, hologram box,

the package starts you on your quest "through dark cor-

ridors, treacherous

sewers and subter-

ranean realms of

faeries, magick

and the living

dead." (We had

to throw a bit of

marketing hype in

here somewhere.) Along with the skeleton hologram

cover, you also get a limited edition, hard-bound

Stonekeep novella by Steve Jackson and David Pulver.

The Game's

the Thing

A combination of

traditional role

playing and

interactive story-

telling, Stonekeep

mixes a detailed

storyline and character interaction with puzzle-solving,

magic systems, character attributes and combat. It all

comes together in a system that allows for quality story-

telling combined

with a powerful,

yet easy-to-use

control system

(intuitive without

being watered

down).

© 1994 Interplay Productions. Stonekeep is a tiodemork of Interplay Productions. All Rights Reserved.

The Sard's Tole and Wasteland are trademarks of Electronic Arts.

"By Gamers. For Gamers."'" is

Interplay's slogan and

Stonekeep is the kind of game

we've always wanted to play.

It looks cool, sounds great and

tells a good story. It's one

of those games you'll

stay up playing until

three in the morning

on a work night.

Basically, it's just a lot

of fun.

A CD-ROM, Role-Playing

Experience for IBM and Compatibles.

Circle Reader Service #175
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In Search Of

ThcUlfimafe...

BttbOaughtercard

I

a 16-Bit Sound Card

Wavetable
Daiightercard

Ei^ht Daiightercards Come Bearing A. Cenerous Dowry Of General MIDI Sounds

by Bobby Prince

T
liiiik ol'your ikvorite song. Whal

makes it your favorite? Chances

are, j^ari of the answer will be

that it has some really cool lick

by one ol' the artists |)erfonning

on the recording. You look for

that lick each time yoti listen to

the song, and you never tire of hearing it.

Now ptit yotirself in the composer’s

shoes ;it the time that the song was writ-

ten. You have this idea in your mind and

)ou want to express it the coolest way pos-

sible. You bring in the best soloist you

know and, on the first take, magic oc-

ctirs—there’s this unbelievable rilfat just

the right place in the recording. So, yoti

mix the recording down to a digital mas-

ter. Listening to it is just like being there

when it happened. From there you move
the master to an audio CD. Yep, it's still

Jtisi like being there. You want people

without CD players to hear this great song

too, so you record I'rom the master to a

cassette. Well, it’s not like being there

—

the rilT lacks the sparkle and ptinch it had

on the master. Withotit this sparkle and

ptinch, the ril'f loses emotion and the

whole point of the musical statement is

lost. You release the cassette with trepida-

tion, hoping that somehow the emotion

will come through.

Until recently, composers ol' game mu-

sic have lelt like they were providing cas-

sette quality nutsic at best. This was
becatise the only sound cards available

used what is called ‘TM synthesis." With

tiiis type of music synthesis, the sounds of

inslmmenls are roughly approximated us-

ing wavelbi'ins created by the synthesizer

chip. The resulting instrument sounds

lack sparkle and punch over the broad

range, of instruments tised in game music.

But recently, composers have had a

chance to deliver CD-cjuality audio

through newer waveform synthesizers us-

ing a technique called "wavetable synthe-

sis.” Sound cards using tliis technology

store the wavelbrms of real instruments on

a ROM chip. Since the card is making mu-

sic using acttial instrtiment .sounds, not ap-

proximations, the soutids are more real

and robtist titan FM synthesis.

What is a wavetable .synthesizer daugh-

tercard? It is a tvavetable synth mounted
on a prittted circuit card. It plitgs into a

sound card that has a daiightercard con-

nector. It allows the game jDlayer to have

wavetable synthesized music, as well as the

music that is available directly From the

host sound card. So, if you have a sound

card with an FM synthesizer and you in-

stall a wavetable daiightercard, you will

have both FM synthesis and wavetable syn-

thesis available for your game music. The
daiightercard uses the sound card’s mixer,

amplifier and external connectors, so

there are no cables and connectors to wor-

iT about; there is only the single connec-

tion between the daiightercard and sound

card. In this article we’ll compare seven

dilferenl cards. But first, we’ll have to

know what we are comparing.
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"The VW Bug is now o Mercedes

with oil the options."

"Winner: Adventure Game

of the Year!'

"... 0 monumental adventure gome, destined to

become as much a classic as the original.."

mirnmn

"Puraped-up softwore ... radical Ironsfocmnlions."

mniwrowwws

"Return to Zork opens nostalgically,

and then things start to run ond

jump and shout and sing."

More praise th^
we can print,

J; /

More adventure than

you can ask for.

"Winner: CD-ROM Game of the Year!

"A truly amazing, next-generation product,

of such unparalleled quality that it must

become the model (or all tomorrow's designers."

lyoitip

"... the best use of full-motion video in

any CD-ROM gome...

You're not watching a movie.

You're in the movie"

mmmm
"A beautiful, engrossing game. .

.

with a ground-breaking interface."

Kim

"Return to Zork leopfrogs for beyond

the shoulders of its ancestors and lands

smack bang in the land of complete up-to-dateness."

mammm

"Winner: Adventure Game of the Year"

mtumm

"One of the most technicolly

advanced and artistically stoisfying

computer games you'll ever

have the pleasure to die in."

"Top 10 electronic selection."

K(om}

"A rollicking adventure that will test

the mettle of even the most wordly

of advenlui^ gamers."

mum
"

"It's the gameplay that counts and

Return to Zork is great."

* Free with purchase

of Return to Zork."

A $19.95 value.

Offer good through 12/31/94.

While supplies last. See store

for details.

An epic adventure . . . underground.

RJEXURN XO

Now available for Macintosh® CD. AcliVisiOH.

MS-DOS CD-ROM ond 3.5" disk versions available.

Circle Reader Service #34

inFoconx



Ihe Uliimate Daughtercard

The Daughtercard Dictionary

DYHAMICS ARE EVERYTHING
Most computer game music is com-

posed and performed using a waveiable

synthesizer. The game music data will

generally sound OK on any wavetable syn-

thesizer, but tlie sparkle and punch may
get lost on some. I'hc reason lor this is the

dynamics of a patch can vaiy greatly from

card to card. W^iat is a patch? A patch is a

numbered “slot” that an instrument or .set

of instruments is placed into. “Paicli” and

“instrument,” thougli many times used in-

terchangeably, do not mean the same
thing, as a patcli can contain more than

one instrument.

Dynamics are extremely important in

enabling the delivery of sparkle and
punch. To understand what this means,

imagine a composer sitting at a computer-

ized grand piano and performing a piano

concerto. He uses every nuance of gi eai

technique to deliver the emotion he feels.

His actual performance is recorded by a

computer that has the capability of record-

ing each piano key played, including tlie

time each is played, how hard eaclt key is

hit, and how long the key is held down,

among other things. At times during the

peifonnance the composer plays ten notes

at a time, all of which the computer accu-

rately records. >\fter saving the comj)utcr

file of his performance, the composer
sends it to a computer game comjjany

which licenses it for an upcoming release.

The game company is very excited

about the composition. 'I'hey played it nu-

merous times on their wavetable synthesis

card, the same brand tliat the composer

used. It sounds exactly like it did when ilie

composer performed it. It sounds fantas-

tic! Then, the music file is sent to another

member of tlie game development team,

This person happens to have a brand new

Acme “Coyote” wavetable daughtercard (a

fictitious device). When the music file is

played on the Coyote, it sounds like notes

are being hit late. When the music slows

down, it sounds like notes cut off early.

During faster portions of the composition

with a lot of notes playing at once, it

sounds like notes are getting bhintly cut

off. Because proper grand piano dynamics

were not built into the Coyote, the previ-

ously maivelous performance now sounds

likejunk. What is going on here?

The late notes are a re.sult oi' the attack

designed into the Coyote’s piano patch.

Playing a song using tliis patch is like play-

ing the computerized grand piano with

sponges on the tips of your fingers, mak-

ing the music sound sluggish. On .some of

Dfm't let the tech-speak fool and confuse

you. Be on the look out for:

Patches: This is the term used for dig-

itally recorded instniment and sound ef-

fects. All of the datighiercards reviewed

have the Cieneral MIDI standard set of

T28 patches. At this stage of computer

game music, jjatches other than these

defatilt 128 are not used.

Polyphony: Polyphony is the ntimber

of notes a synth can play at one time—e.g.
a standard piano has 88 note polyphony

<is it is capable of sounding all 88 keys at

the same time, llie amotint of polyphony

advertised cm be veiy misleading. So can

ilie terms used in connection with

jjolyphony. “Voice” and “note” are most

ofteiT used here. Voice is the more accu-

rate tertn. You are a member of a six per-

son choir. You are one voice out of six

voices. The choir has six voice polyphony.

Your choir does a lot of veiy modem mu-

sic and most of the time each member of

the choir sings a note diflerent from the

other members. But, sometimes two or

more voices sing the same note. If the

whole choir sings in tmison, you would

have six voices and only one note played.

All of this terminolog)' can be confusing, 1

know. Rest assured that all of the reviewed

cards have suHicieiU polyphony for the

foreseeable future in game music.

16-Part Multi-Timbral: Big deal. All

clauglitercards are capable of playing 16

diflerent patches at once (one patch j)er

each of the 16 MIDI channels).

Megabytes of ROM: ROM is tlie

memory that stores the instrument data

(sounds or waveforms) on a wavetable

daugiitercard. It must store data for at

least 128 patches. So, the more ROM the

better? Not neces.sarily .so. 'Hie (luaiiiy of

the data is more important than the

amount of data, I^t your ears decide, not

the number ofMB of data.

Digital Effects: Note that lhe.se are not

sound effects, they are enhancements to

iJie sounds the card delivers. “Revei'b” is an

eflect tliat makes (he music sound like it is

being played in a rocMii or even a stadium

oi'Givem. “Kcho” is an eflect that you hear

when someone yells in a ca\'e. Reverb is re-

ally a veiy fast echo. “Choms” is a some-

(imes pleasant wavering eflect (hat makes

(he affected patches sound fuller. To me,

digital effects make a lot of difference. At

theii' defatilt settings, most daughtercards

Nvith digital effects have a more “CD audio"

sound thiui those without. In tlie near fu-

ture there will probably be games that

specifically sujjport ceiTain daughtercards.

'lliis specific suppoit will certainly include

“dabbling ai ound with the digital effects.”

General MIDI Compatible: General

MIDI is a standard. All of these cards are

General MIDI compatible (with the pos-

sible exception of the Media Vision Pro-

fessional Wavetable Upgi“ade).

Multiple Drum Sets: Unless a game
specifically supports a daughtercard (this

means tliat there is a music data file partic-

ularly written for die card), the only dmm
set used by the composer will be the one

tile card defaults to on powerup. This is tlie

onl)' clnini set of interest to the game play-

er, as it is presently the only one used in

computer games. Hie ditun sounds avail-

able in the del'ault set are standard from

card to curd as far as the name of die per-

cussion instrument, but lliere are differ-

ences in the quality of die sounds and the

tuning, attiick speed, decay, etc.

Number of Sampled Sounds: Again,

tile important tiling is not the amount
lull the quality.

MT-32 Mode: Because the Ml'-32 syn-

tiiesizer (an FM synth) allowed a compos-

er to design his own patch sounds, many
games include M'r-32 music dial does not

use the default MT-32 instrument set.

Since the daughtercards with an MT-32
mode do not accept any customized in-

strument settings, they will not recreate

the tiuisic properly in these types of

games. If you have games that you know
use die default MT-32 instnament set, this

mode would be important for you.

Volume and Panning: As widi General

MIDI compatibility, don’t wony about

tliese terms. All reviewed cards have ap-

propriate volume and panning (with die

possible exception of the Media Vision

card). Pan is the placement of individual

patches within a stereo field. At any one
time, a MIDI channel can only have one

pan setting and one volume setting,

liiese settings only affect the patch being

played on that one channel. With 16

MIDI channels, there could be up to 16

dillerent patches placed in up to 16 dif-

ferciil locations in the stereo field (from

extreme left and right to the very center).
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Hey! you've got two
bi-directional alien-finders

attached to your head
and/tiiw didnl^Bven it!

favorite games in 3D sound that zigs

when they zig and zags when they zag!

MULTIWAVE INNOVATION, INC., 747 Camden Avenue, Campbell, CA 95008

Tel: 408-379-2900 Fax: 408-379-3292

Command 3D Sound Engine is a registered trademark of Multiwave Innovation Pte Ltd. ’Patent Pending

The Command 3D Sound Engine* can transform your favorite computer game into an in-your-face. !ook-

.
out-behind-you, muiti-sensory experience. Unlike other 3D sound processors, the

Sound Engine surrounds you with a 270° soundfield that responds to the

movements of your joystick.

So when you zap that Zorgon on your left, the KABOOM! will come
from the left. When you nail that Ninja on the right, the WHACK! will come

from the right, imagine: a previously unheard level of realism for about one

zillionth the cost of a virtual reality helmet!

, The Command 3D Sound Engine works with any game
software, stereo or mono. All you need are an analog joy-

stick, any sound card with a line-out jack and two externajly-amplified speakers.

Sorry, bi-directional alien-finders are not included. But, hey. you probably

have a pair of them already!

For more information, call 1 •‘800-379-8558

Circle Reader Service #270



Ihe Uliimafe Daughtercard

(he Cloyote’s paiclics the exact opposite is

true and notes are attacked too quickly,

making llie music sound rushed.

The truncation of notes during slow

parts of the composition is caused by the

Coyote’s piano patch not ringing as long

as the composer's gi'and piano. No matter

how hal'd one might bang out a part, the

Coyote Just cannot sustain the notes as

long as a “real” piano would. On some ol'

the Ca)yote’s patches the exact opposite is

true and the patch rings lor much longer

than the “real” instrument would.

The other problems can also be traced to

limitations and problems in the implementa-

tion of the dynamics on the Coyote. If the

compo.ser had originally peifonned his mas-

terj)iece on the C^oyote, he would have no-

ticed these problems and would have

changed his composition and playing tech-

ni()ue to make up li)r the Co) ote’s limitations.

For you to hear exactly what the compos-

er wrote and performed, you’d have to plav

his song on the same device he used. Since

one cannot assume that even' gamer has

the same card, most gtimc developers rely

ujjon the sound programmer to come up

with a driver (or each type oi' synthesizer

supported in the game. 'I'his allows one

music iilc to sound acceptable on all sup-

ported sound cards. “Acceptable” in this in-

stance can many limes be likened to the

cassette mentioned above. Even if the music

is tweaked just for a particular .synthesizer,

that synth may not have the capability of

producing the sparkle and punch that the

comj)oser wanted to get across.

HOW DO WE COMPARE?
To conij)are the sound quality of these

cards, i used a “semihemidemi-scieiitific”

method, i made up a list of 31 songs that

u.sed all but 15 of the 128 default patches

available on each card. The songs were

from actual computer games. I used the

same ccmiputer, the .same sound card, the

same cables, and the same speakers for my
compari.son. The only thing changed for

each listening test was the daughtercard.

By synchronizing the test songs to a digital

multitrack taj)e recordei', I recorded each

daughtercard in stereo (using two tracks).

'Phis method had all of the cards playing

the same thing at the same lime on the

tape so I could Jumjj (rom one card to an-

other card quickly to compare the sound.

'I'o listeti to one sound card alone, all I

had to do was turn up the volume on its

tracks alone. In the electronics magazines,

this is usually called “.VB testing.” You
have probal)ly done this while comparing

speakers in a store. This method lessens

the chances of forgetting one sound while

listening to another.

Please note that ! love all types of music,

but I cannot be objective when it conies to

what I like in sound. I don’t know anyone

who can. W’hat I like may not ring true for

you. So, 1 am going to make some subjec-

tive siatements which are only tnie for me.

Take them as some evidence that you can

consider when you decide to buy a

ivavetable daughterctird. Buy wliat you
like. As you know, no one can tell you w'hat

is “music t<i your eiirs.”

AND THE RESULTS, PLEASE
Figure 1 .shows the results of the listening

tests. On some songs, more than one card

was selected as best, meaning that there

was a tie. “Acceptable” in this figure means

that the “sparkle and punch” of a song

came across on the card. The higher the

score in “acceptable.” the better the

chtmee a card will consistently deliver a

cjLialit)' interpretation of a piece of music.

The higher scores in the “best” column
probably speak to the t|ualit.y of the indi-

vidual patches on a carrl. If a card was I'at-

ed best on a song, it was also considered

acceptable lor that same song. And now,

on to the individual cards...

Roland Consumer Products Group

Sound Canvas
SCD-10 and SCD-15

Y<ni should note that the majoi ity of game
music comjiosers use the Sound C.\n\'.-vs

when composing/perl'orming for game
soundtracks. Is this because it is best?

Maybe, maybe not. It was first and quickly

became an unonicial standard. If one of

the other cards had

come first, it could

possibly be the pre-

sent unoHicial stan-

dard. The Sound
C.'\NVA.s has excellent

to very ticcejil.able

patch sounds

throughout. Its dy-

namics (attacks, sus-

tains, envelopes and

such) are the sttmdard

for other cards to fol-

low.

For game jilay,

there is no dillerence

between these two

Sound C.anv.-vs ctirds.

For those of you who ma\' want to experi-

ment with Mini and .setjuencing, pay the

extra money for the SCiD-lo, which is the

equivalent of the jjiilche.s and digital ef-

fects on the much more exj3ensi\'e S(;-55

Sound C.-wyus.

The first I ()()() SCO- Id’s had problems

working with ;i Sound Bias i kr A\VF.-32.

This has been corrected and Roland will

upgrade your SCiD-lO free ir)’()u have this

problem. I'lie iiroblem has no effect on

the SCD-10 when u.sed with sound cards

other than the AWF.-32.

Ensoniq Multimedia Products

SoundscapeDB

The synth chip is the same on this card

as on the Sound Ci.\l..-\x^ W.wt; I’owkr,

but that’s where the similarities cease.

For 1MB of ROM, the sounds on this

card are exceptional. If the card had
digital eO'ects (reverb), it probably would

have rated higher than its already im-

pressive score (reverb can smooth out

minor defects in patch sounds). Even at

that, I do not recall missing digital ei'-

fects when I listened to ibis card. While

it doesn’t have quite as many memo-
rable/notable patches as the SoL^ND C,-\N-

VAS, what it does have gets the job done.

It does a great job of enuilaling the

Sound Canv.-us’ patch dynamics (attacks,

sustains and envelopes),

Creative Labs

Wave Blaster

This was the product that started the

whole daughtercard thing. It was the first

card that hit the shelves and was great at

The Prince Test Results (Figure 1)

Manufacturer/Ftame Times Rated Best Times Rated Acceptable

Roland Sound Canvas SCD-10
'

31 31

Roland Sound Canvas SCD-15 31 31

Ensoniq 18 28

Media Vision Professional

Wavetable Upgrade

15 26

Turtle Beach Rio 4 21

ALR Wave Express Module 6 17

A2tech Labs Sound Galaxy

Wave Power

2 15

Creative Labs Wave Blaster 3 14

These ratings reflect the subjective (expert) opinion of the author. Different ears have

different tastes, so use these ratings as a rough guideline and be sure to listen to a card

before a purchase.
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Friendly to your hand.

Deadly toyourenemy.
If only you had knocked
out one more target.
If only...

No more allbisi Get a
new grip on excitement

with FX2000. The advanced ergo-
nomic design improves pilot

comfort and response—whetiier
right or ieft-handed.

Now you can dogfight longer, with

iess combat and flight fatigue. Plus,

there are dual fire controls, switch-
able fire buttons, throttie controi,

and more. Try FX2000.

So good, you
won't believe
its real.

Suncom
TECHNOLOGIES

FOR IBM & COMPATIBLE PCs.

The Hardware Advantage for Entertainment Software

6400 W. Gross Point Rd., Niles, IL 60714 708/647-4040

Falcon AT artwork by Specitum Hatobyle.

Circle Resder Service #182



DaughtercardIhe Ultimats

that lime because there was nothing to

compete with the product. Now tliere are

compelling products like the Sound Can-

vas cards, which far exceed the Wan'E

B1.ASTKR in sparkle and puncli, and really

give you more bang for your buck. In ad-

dition to being General MIDI compati-

ble, these newer cards liave efletts like

chorus and reverb which the VVavI':

Buvs'I'LR lacks. After listening to the oth-

er cards in this sun'ey, it’s apparent that

the Wave Blas ter patches just aren’t as

good as some of the more recent cards

like Ensoniq’s Soundsc.apeDB. Creative

l.abs has mentioned that they have a new

x’crsion of the W.AVE Blaster coming out,

but they didn’t have many more details

at j)ress time.

Media Vision, Inc.

Professional

Wavetable Upgrade

riiis card has many excellent patches.

Panning was reversed, meaning that in-

struments placed to the left by the com-

poser will sound like they were placed on

the right, The drum channel (MIDI
channel 10) would not respond to pan.

This is required for General MIDI com-

patibility. Is this important? I didn’t no-

tice it tintil about the 15ih song I listened

to (I noticed that the drum set was back-

wards), One not familiar with patch pan

placement on a particular song will never

notice any of this, and it is not a signifi-

cant j)roblem for game music. This card

also did a great job of emulating the

Sound Can\'as’ patch dynamics (attacks,

sustains and envelopes).

Turtle Beach Systems

Turtle Beach Rio

REVERB anyone? Wow, the delault digital

elfects on this card are what studio engi-

neers call “wet” (a monsoon?). You will

have no doubt that this card has digital ef-

fects and that they are working fi-om the

first listening. This card would have rated

higher in my tests if the default setting of

the digital effects had l)een reduced. At

times the effects caused patches to ring

long after they should have stopped.

There are some excellent patches here,

and this card did an admirable Job of em-

ulating Sound Can\'a.s patch dynamics.

Advanced Logic Research

ALR Wave Express Module

This card had some beautiful patches.

Since it includes Roland MT-32 and
IAPC-1 compatible patches, 1 can see how
the 6MB of data rated lower here than a

card with 1MB of ROM. For beginning

MIDI musicians who also want a game
music card, this may be an excellent “one

card fits all” decision. I didn't listen to the

non General MIDI patches, but if the Gen-

eral MIDI string patch is an example of

the quaiit)', the rest of the super-oi'chestral

patches should be exceptional. I’d like to

see this card with only high quality Gener-

al MIDI patches (leaving olT the MT-32
and LAPC-1 patches). With 6MB used for

only' 128 high quality patches, this could

be a killer game music card.

Aztech Labs, Inc.

Sound Galaxy Wave Power

The Wave Power and the Ensoniq cards

both use the Ensoniq Wavetable syntb

chip. So, ivhy weren’t the results of the lis-

tening tests the same? Remember that the

ROM chip holds the instmment data, and

the two cards have different instrument

data. As you can see, there is a big dilfer-

ence in the I'esults rellected in Figure 2.

This difference supports the important

fact that data tpiality is not reflected in

ROM size.

EAR CANDY
Over the month preceding the writing of

this article, I have had the pleasure of lis-

tening to music as the game music com-

posers intended it. In all cases, I merely

plugged a wavetable sytithesizer daugh-

tercard into a sotind card that has a

daughtercard connector. No muss, no

fuss, no setting of IRQ, no switches, no

drivers or TSRs—nothing. If the sound

card is already set tip properly. Just pltig

and play. What a pleasure! The games
that support daughtercards will most

probably mention supporting “Wave
Bl,\ster or compatible” on the packag-

ing. Many of the games will have “W.ave

The Daughtercard Specs At A Glance
Manufacturer, Name

(Synlli Chip)

GM* Compatible ROM Polyphony Effects Ixngtli/Width/Deptli

(inches)**

Components Mounted*** Price

Al.R W'ave Express Module

(Kiiiv.weil)

Yes OMB 32 Rcveit) 6 3/1CX3 1/2 X <1/2 Toward sound card $349

A/iecli Souiul Galaxy Wave Power
(Ensoniq)

Yes 2MB 32 None 5 1/2X3 1/2 X <3/4 Away from sound caid $149

Greativc Labs W'ave Blaster

(Emu)

^'es •1MB 32 None 5 1/2X3 1/2 X <1/2 I nward sound card S249

Soundscape DB (Ensoniq) Yes IMB 32 None 5 1/2X3 1,^ X <3/4 .Away from sound card $129

•Media Vision Prolcssional

W'ai'ciaiile L’pgnide (Korg)

\'esi -IMB 32 ReveiB/Chorus 5 1/2X3 l/2X<!/2 'I'owiird sound card $199

Roland Sound Canvas SCD-JO
(SCB-7 GM board)

Yes 4MB 28 Rcvei'b/Chonis 3 1/2X3 1/2 X <1/2 Away Irorn sound card $229

Roland Snimd Canvas SCD-15
(StlB-.S.i board)

\’cs 4MB 28 Reverb/tihonis 5 1/2X3 1/2 X <1/2 Awav Iroin soinid card S299

Turtle Boiich Rio (ICS Wavefront)

•Genenil MIDI

•"'Approximate

Yes 4MB 32 Revcdi/tx'ho .5 1/2 X 3 1/2 X <1/2 Toward sound caid $159

••• Smuc dauglitcr cards have coniponciiLs iliai face ihe .sound card, often creating insiallation diiriciilties. If you purchase a and widi components facing touvnl the sound

card, special adapters may lie ret[tiii'eci to momit die t-ard properly. The -ALR W-wt Exi'Htss is the only daugliler card that comes with such iidapters.

lExccjJl no pan Channel U)
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Ihe Ultimate Daughtercard

Blaster” or “General MIDI” in tlie music

card selection menu. If your daugluer-

card is on the list, choose it. If it is not,

don’t fret—just choose “Wave Blaster" or

General MIDI. It’s that simple.

Well, almost tliat simple, \\1ien some of

the daughtercards were installed, they

came very close to physical contact with the

card in the expansion slot next to the

sound card. Some of the daughtercards

have components that face the sound card

and others have components that face

away. The Sound Gai.axy in particular has

a ROM chip that greatly ina'eases the sil-

houette of the card. To mount it, I had to

put my sound card in the slot that put the

Sound GaL/\xv away from other computer

cards. While this posed no problems and

worked just fine, it took longer, The ALR
Kurzwtil Exi’RLSS came with an extender

that would ofl'set the daughtercard hirther

from the sound card in case the daughter-

card components w'ere too close to the

sound card, J didn’t have to use the exten-

der, but if I had, there w'ould have been

the same problem of not having room in

an interior card slot.

When you go to buy a daughtercard,

take your sound card with you to make
sure that they will fit together without

metallic components touching. Don’t as-

sume that they will both fit into the slot

you normally use for your sound card, ei-

ther. While you are at the store, you
might tiy fitting both the sound card and

the daughtercard into a computei' to see

if they fit in a slot similar to the one you

will use in your own computer. You might

also tiy to get the store to allow you to lis-

ten to samples of the daughtercards avail-

able. Also, be careful when you buy a

regular sound card. Be sure that you buy

a sound card with a “Wave BtASTER” com-

patible connector. This type of sound
card does not require a Ww'E Biaster,

but will w'ork with any daughtercard men-

tioned in this article. Going this I'oute will

ensure that you can upgrade the synthe-

sizer portion of your sound card with

minimal effort.

THE PINAL NOTE
It is my sincere hope that tlie manufactur-

ers of these cards will continue to im-

prove/tipgracle the patches and
compatibility with regard to dynamics

built into the patches. None of the com-

posers with winch I have spoken want

cards that sound the same, but they do

w'ant cards that match patch dynamics.

'file most beautiful patches can sound aw-

ful with improper dynamics. Even a live

orchestra that does not follow the dynam-

ics oi’a composition will sound bad.

It is good to see that there is some real

competition here, and game players will

benefit from this. Compared to FM syn-

thesis, any of these cards is a major im-

provement, but there are some that are

clearly better than others. Do not rely

solely upon the information presented in

this article. If you have access to one of the

information senices (CompuSeive, Prodi-

g)', AOL, etc.) or the Internet, look for the

sound card discussion areas and see wiiat

many others have to recommend. Buy
what you like—and do it soon so you can

hear the sparkle, punch and CD audio

quality of today’s game music.

I would like to thank Margaret Prince,

Rob Prince, and my fellow composers,

Rob Wallace, George Sanger and Don
Griffin Ibr their help with this article.

Bobby Prince is a composer and sound de-

signer xvho has vimic and effects in many share-

ware and commercial games. You have heard

his xnusic (and sometimes his yelk, gnmis and

groans) in such games as Wolfenstein and

DOOM. You can write to him at his e-mail ad-

dress: SDSV97A@prodigy.com. €r
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whether it is computer or human.

to order call toil free

1 -800-631-5141
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In Search Of

Ihc Ultimate...

A Round Up Of Joysticks, Wheels, Pedals and Oddities

That Will Improve Your Grip On Digital Reality

by Gordon Goble

O
nce upon a time, a very bright

person realized that a computer

keyboard, while being Ihe device

for typing words and keying nuni-

hers, was not an ideal input device

for the exploding gaming market. Thus

was born the Joystick.

Small, almost inconspicuous, the early

Joystick {dwarfis controllkm) crawled from

the primordial goo. Bearing resemblance

to today’s gargantuan technological mar-

vels in name and ptirpose only, these tiny-

handled objects nevertheless offered

llngertip control, an unparalleled range of

movement, and made wonderful er-

gonomic sense when compared to the al-

ternative. Yet no sooner had the Joystick

made an appearance than its evolution

would begin.

Tn short order, dxoarfts coiitwllicHS devel-

oped a button, then two, then began to

swell in size. In modern times, coulrollictis

maxmus has taken on a number of shapes

and forms, and sometimes doesn’t look

like a joystick at all. Mutant strains such as

night yokes, steering wheels, gamepads,

and pedals were natural hi'anches of its

evolution, and Joysticks are now merely a

small portion of the “control device” fami-

ly tree. Programmable control devices, Joy-

sticks layei'ed in buttons and switches,

thundering .seats, joystick jjiacement appa-

I'attis, and variotis forms of somewhat curi-

ous gaming apparel are some current olf-

shoots.

In this article, we’ll look at a numbei' of

current offerings, beginning with straight-

foivvard joysticks, then blossoming into

complex Joysticks and command centers,

giimepads, wheels and yokes, all of which

promise to ptil yoti in control of youi' gam-

ing life.

Advanced Gravis

Gravis Analog Pro

The An.-\i.og Pro from Gravis consists of a

conventional, yet undersized stick mount-

ed on a flat black base. To Gravis’ credit,

they are one of a few manufacturers to

pad their sticks, and that’s a nice touch

over the long haul. Btit considei'ing the

recent strides made in the joystick biz, it

seems odd that the An.aloc; Pro has de-

veloped ver)’ little from the original /Vna-

LO(;. Now sporting two fire buttons atop

(he handle instetid of one, two more on

the base, and an index trigger on the

front of the stick, all the components are

there, yet the response and feel of the

product remains unchanged. At one time

the Rolls Royce of a thin market, the lat-

est Ciravis Joystick now feels a trifle

“small” and has very little throw when
compared with other products.

It is very important to keep the Analog

Pro in calibration as it is dillictilt to reset,

necessitating the use of a tiny screwdriver

(incltided) and a lot of patience to re-cen-

ter the jjolentiometers. d'he base buttons

have swappable functions, and a tension

adjuster allows the stick to become free

floating if needed. An adequate throttle

wheel is located on the side of the unit.

The Analog Pro works veiy well wiih

first person adventure games, and it’s a

decent entiy-level stick, yet remains a little

high priced for my liking. Price: S34.95.

CH Products

CH Flightstick

The GH Producls FLi(arrs'ric;K has been

considered the pinnacle of Joysticks for

several years now. From lirst look to final

analysis, this baby is a cjuality product, and

that's probably why so many software

houses use it in their testiitg attd develop-

ment. Fhe large, comfortable black slick

that has become a Cl I trademark features

two responsive and ju'ecise fire buttons,

Avhile a smooth rolaiy throttle and X and

Y axis trim wheels protrude slightly li'om

the sui-face of its htrge gray base. The
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Control Device

Flights'I'ICK stick is niouniecl in a I'cctan-

gular box within llie base, and this gives

an accurate four corners I’or calibration

purposes. I’ve been using the same
Flightstick for nearly tliree years and

have had naiy a hassle. It on'ers precise,

unwavering control for the most exacting

of flight and racing situs, yet works just

fine in practically any apjjlicalion.

With only two on-board switches, key-

board mapping is not possible with the

FuGHfSTiCK (although some games allow

for a swapping of button/trigger func-

tions), but if a straight-forward joystick will

do, the FLiGtrrsTiCK has few peers. Amaz-

ingly, the Fligh rs'riCK is priced on jnir

with a multitude of lesser grade joysticks,

and this combination of quality, price and

versatility is hard to beat. A Best Buy.

Price: S69.95.

CH Flightstick Pro

The Pro looks and behaves in much the

same manner as the CH Fijgm'I'S'I'IGK,

with a few important amendments. The
stick itself has grown some from the inau-

gural Flightstick, and includes lour fire

buttons (index finger in the fi'oiiL, and

three others on the rear of its widened

head). Another addition is a “coolie hat”

thumb switch for easy manipulation of ex-

ternal views or anything else that a partic-

ular software package might sujjport.

Note that the Fligitistick Pro button lay-

out is not customiz-

able, and features

such as the coolie hat

must be supported by

a game in order to

work. Later we’ll be

looking at “smart”

sticks that permit in-

dividual tailoring of

the functions normal-

1\’ handled by the ket’-

board.

The Flightstick

Pro features a smooth

throttle wheel and two

very accurate poten- Flightstick Pro

tiometer adjusters

(which become trim adjusters for (light

sims) built onto its 6” x 6” gray base. Soft-

ware is included in the package for caliln a-

tion, testing, and special di'ivers for

Microsoft’s Flight Simulvi or o.

The Flightstick Pro kept me “on the

needles" in Flight Simulator 5, and

toi'e its way through

enemy squadrons in

Falcon 3.0. It per--

formed admirably in

IndvCar R.acing and

NHL Hocklv 95, yet

ihese two programs
exposed one tiny

drawback related to

the configuration on

the stick head. The
new buttons and wider

liead are a definite

step forward when
dealing with multiple

manipulations, but for

games in which just two buttons are need-

ed, the Pro’s predecessor (the Fligh t-

stick) with its smaller single button head

and index trigger more comfortably fits

the hand over the long haul. Fans of first-

person action and adventure games may
want to look elsewhere, as this, and most

other analog joysticks, provide a some-

what slower response time than digital

control devices. Price: S99.95.

CH Products

Jetstick

Like Miller, Bud, and Coors, CH Products

has ci'eated its own “Lite” alternative, the

JUI\S'TICK. A recent addition to the CH line

of peripherals, the jEi'S'l'iCK is a smaller,

inexpensive, entry-level com])anion to this

company’s Fi.iGM'i'S'TicK ancl Fligh tstick

Pro. It was also one of

the more pleasant sur-

prises to crop up during

research for this article.

'Fhe Jri'STiCK was sur-

prising because, in the

world of joysticks, the

term “entiy level” is often

associated with the term

“it stinks,” but not so with

the Jei'STIck. It is similar

to the excellent Flight-

stick in many ways, but

with a much smaller base,

a larger thumb button

(something that should

be incorporated into the

entire CH joystick line), and no throttle.

Othenvise, the action is smooth and seam-

less. During IndvCar testing I realized

that I actually preferred the feel and re-

sponse of the Je'TS'TICK to its bulkier

brethren!

'Fhe Jetstick is noticeably different

Jetstick

from most other joysticks

in two areas: reduced han-

dle tension, and a much
subtler “click” as the stick

passes through its cen-

tered position. Even with

its reduced base size, the

Jetstick remained in

place on my desktop dur-

ing all my “yank and
crank” sorties, and overall,

I just can’t seem to find a

negative criticism. Price:

S39.95.

CH Products

Pro Pedals

Finally, we have a few manufacturers ped-

dling their pedals rather than just rumor-

ing their release. CH Products has

officially joined the pedal prolileration

with the November release of their Pro
Pedals, foot controllers that mimic both

the swiveling action of acceleration and
braking in auto racing sims, and fore/aft

rudder motion for airborne adventures.

The Pro Ped.ai.s unit consists of a 12” x

14” X 1” base to which two foot-encom-

passing nine-inch pedals are mounted.

The unit is subtle and attractive, and pro-

vides both pilots and drivers with the

chance to finally use all foui‘ major ap-

pendages. In testing, the Pro Pedals pro-

vided excellent feeclback and functionality

for both Falcon 3.0, NASCAR, and Indy-

Car, althougli it admittedly took this un-

coordinated reviewer some lime to

become acclimated to a (loor-mountecl

conti'ol device. Unfortunately, the Pro
Ped.al base had a lendenq’ to inch across

my shag carpeting (while the attached nib-

ber feet will prevent this unwanted move-

ment on bare lloors). Also, because the

pedals themselves only semi-lock into

place for driving games, occasionally,

when under pressure, they tend to slide

fonvard across the base, essentially dupli-

Pro Pedals
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Control Device

catiiif^ llie rudder action. Tliis is marginal-

ly annoying, yet inirequent and not really

a concern once a feel for the thing has

been acquired.

C-onnecring directly to the joystick

port, the CD Pro PtD.-VLS feature a seven-

foot cable with two adapters, one for a

joystick or similar device, and the other

for aircrall toe-brake implementation as

gamccard and software technology rise to

the occasion. Criticisms aside, the CH
Pro Ih'.OAL.s get an early stamp of ajD-

proval. Price: $139.95.

STD Entertainment

PC Raider

The PC RAintR is the entiy level model of

a trio ol' new sticks IVom STD Entertain-

ment, combining some decent features

and a low jn ice with a somewhat “dated”

feel.

Fuluristic in appearance, the PC Raider

consists of a large, contoured, dual-but-

toned handle mounted on a space-con-

serv'ing base (hat uses four suction cups on

its underbelly to maintain desktop stabili-

ty. hike most peripherals using suction

cuj)s, the PC Raider won’t become firmly

affi.xed, but natural hand pressure should

provide adequate adhesion. Buttons are

solid and move lluid-

ly, pi'oviding good
tactile and loud audi-

ble feedbtick. The
liandle pi'ovides little

range of movement,

and that can be good

or bad, depending on

the apj)licati()ri, but

suffice it to say that

one may veer sharply

olf course in the air or

on the road with veiy

little effort. One may
then deduce that the

PC RAiDEit is more
suited to tircade-Lype

action, and the inclu-

sion of two aulo-llre switches seems to

bear that out.

.A lack o( four discernible corners in the

PC Raider’s swiveling action can mean un-

e\’en calibration and a difficulty in know-

ing wliere forward motion ends and
sideways movement begins when in the

heat of battle. X and Y axis trimmers take

the form of two very firm side-mounted

sliding switches that will never, ever be trig-

gered by accident. Price; $14.95.

STD Entertainment

PC Commander

Looks, feels and reacts in identical fashion

as S'l'D’s PC Raider, and with good rea-

son—it’s the same stick! Well, almost. The
PC Commander is the PC Raider with the

addition of something
STD calls “Mega Zoom.”

Mega Zoom is neither

“Mega,” nor a viewing

magnification feature, but a

software utility that “fine

tunes the slick to match

hardware and software

specifications.” ll is a com-

bination of calibration soft-

ware and two mini-wheels

on the underside of the joy-

stick base that lets the user

adjust the working range of

the stick. Mega Zoom is a

thoughtful idea considering

today’s wide range of enter-

tainment apj)lications, but whether it

means die PC Commander is worth the ex-

tra bucks ovei- the PC.) Raider is question-

able. Price: $24.95.

STD Entertainment

PC Optix

By far the nicest of the three

S’FD joysticks currently avail-

able, the PC Oin ix is, techni-

cally and ergonomically, an

entirely different animal.

In a radical departure from

all other joysticks in this re-

view, the PC Optix uses a

non-contact optical sensor to

detect stick movement rather

than the traditional variable

I'esistor. This translates into

extended life and, supposed-

ly, moi'e stable

performance

than other joy-

sticks. As our

deadline precluded months

of rigorous testing, neither

claim could be verified, al-

though tliey do make
sense.

The PC Optix’ large

contoui'ed handle includes

four fire buttons: trigger,

split thumb button, and an

extra mini-thumb button.

In Falcon 3.0, that means

weapon firing, weajion selection, air

brakes, and switching from air-air to air-

ground weapons commands are noiv all

on the stick, and not on the keyboard.

Other games will offer other default

function mapping, if the extra buttons

are program-supported.

file PC Optix’ cup
overflows with additional

feattires, including a digi-

lal/analog selection .switch

mounted on the under-

side of the base, a flat-

moimled ihi'oiile wheel

(with a much appreciated

on/off setting), X and Y
axis trim controls, Mega
Zoom (see PC Comm.an-

der), dual auto-fire

switches, and a four-cor-

nered stick mount. Stick

tension is heavy and
movement a bit noisy, but

these minor quibbles

aside, tlie PC] Ortix is a fully loaded pack-

age. Price: $59.95.

Logitech

Wingman

With an eslhelically awesome design and

superb feel, Logitech’s Wincman is a seri-

ous contender to the long-held CH Prod-

ucisjoystick throne.

Built like a brick stickhouse, the ^YING-

man is heavy-duty from the ground up.

From its weighty sloping hexagonal base

to its thick, beautifully contoured handle,

one gets the immediate impression that

the folks in the l.ogitech art room spent a

long time with (he tech dej)artment, who
then went and spent an equally lengthy

time with the construction crew. The re-

sults speak Ibr themselves.

From the Liltra-lluid and responsive

stick action to the

smooth throttle wheel,

the Wingman is perfect

for fligiit sims, and
does a credible job on

the road as well. The
two fire buttons are

firm and audible, the

stick gives noiseless,

e(|ual tension in all di-

I'ections, and in Fal-

con testing, an

admirable gun hit/miss

ratio certainly means
something.
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Control Device

'Hie sculpted liaiidle won’t feel so great

il'you’re lelt-lianded, and one may want to

look, elsewliere For quick rellex arcade-

style games, but Foi' the serious riglu-

handed simmer who doesn’t require a slew

oF on-stick buttons and switclies, the Wing-

man sticks it to tiie competition. Price;

S39.95.

Logitech

Wingman Extreme

l ake the capabilities oF the CH Fi.igm r-

.STiCK Pro, the physical and ergonomic

delights oF Logitech’s Wingman, add
some flash, and you end up with one oF

the nicest joysticks you’ll ever liave the

pleasure to use. Similar in appearance

to its little brother, the Wingman Ex-

'i RKMi': dilTers in that it has Four fire but-

tons, a coolie hat, a rubber “boot” over

the handle-base Joint, and a handle that

fits like a glove. The Winc;man Extrigmh

was a pure Joy in both Fai,(.:on 3.0 and
Flight SimuL/Viqr, and performed like

a winner in NASCAR (although, with

quite a bit oF tension, the arm will tend

to tire a bit after a couple of hundred
shoi't oval laps).

The Wingman Extri-.mt. is compatible

with the 'riiRu.s rM;Vs i'i'R Pro Fi.igiti' Con-

trol Systt-M interface, an option in many

high-end games. Personally, I can see my-

self in this Joystick. Price: $69.95.

SuNCOM Technologies

FX 2000

A two-buttoned Joystick with variable

throttle wheel, autoflre ca|3abilities, a sig-

nal selector switch, and XA' axis trimmers,

the FX 2000 offers a smallish (almost digi-

tal) range of mttvement in an interesting

ergonomic wrapping.

Interesting? How
about a swiveling han-

dle that can be pulled

up, turned and then

locked into a different

orientation? How about

a symmetrically con-

toured handle and base

that together coddle

the hand and gives

equal access for left-

handed gamers? How
about a rounded,
arched base that feels

good even when hancl-

lield? And how about

those suction cups that

really stick? Indeed,

some appealing quali-

ties, yet in actual game-

play, the FX 2000 left

me wanting.

Primarily, 1 wanted
more stick movement:
there Just isn’t enough
for the subtlety required

in today’s top-notch

simulations, 'fliat, and a

noisy, tinny feel to the

index trigger button

had me checking else-

where for the ideal \VoKLi:) Circuit or

1942: Pacitic Air ^VAR control device.

Price: $39.99

FlightMAX
overly smooth in action,

but the thumb button es-

pecially is very comfort-

able. The FlightMAX
color scheme (light on

dark gi'ay) is not the most

pleasing aspect of the

unit, but the red trigger

certainly stands out visual-

ly (like tlie rear end of a

baboon in heat). Overall,

an ample, hefty control

device for most any simu-

lation. Price: .$49.95.

ThrustMaster

Pro Flight Control System

SuNCOM Technologies

FlightMAX

Pro Flight Control System

'fhe FligittMAX offers a bevy of ameni-

ties supporting a decent two button stick.

Its features include dual sliding throttle

controls (on either side

of the stick), a throttle

selectoi' switch that acti-

vates either or both, on-

boai'd sliding rudder
control, X and Y axis

trimmers, and a signal

selector .switch for swap-

ping of lire buttcni func-

tions, Both selector

switches are hidden
within a smoked plastic

compartment lid so as

not to be activated in er-

ror, and for what it’s

worth, 1 prefer these

sliding throttles and
rudder switches as they are more accu-

rately centerable.

The very thick Fliciti'-

MAX handle sits in a

rounded opening, yet of-

fers four corners for pre-

cise calibration. Suncom
has incorporated some-
thing they call “Saturn

Ring” direct drive technol-

ogy into the base of the

handle, and this supposed-

ly equalizes tension in all

directions (there is a lot of

tension here, and it did ap-

pear uniform during test-

ing). Fire buttons are not

The beast of all Joysticks, the Prg Fligiti'

Control System will allow you to not

only play your favorite aircraft games, but

get a full upper body and arm workout at

the same time. 'Fhis thing is more tension-

filled than the Iraq-Kuwait border.

A black stick and metal base with

“stamped-on” lettering gives the Pro
Fligitt Control Sv.s-

TEM a none-too-siibile

military appearance.

Despite the extrava-

gant name lag, the

PFCS is a joystick, al-

beit with four buttons

and a four-position

“coolie hat” switch,

all strategically

mounted on the Jum-
bo Slick in much ihc

same manner as real-

life Jet fighter con-

trols. 4'his is not a

—
- programmable stick,

therefore the extra

buttons and coolie hat will work only

with games that specifically support such

features (including Falcon 3.02, MiG-

29, F-15 Si'RiKE E.-VGLE, Aces of i'he Pa-

cific, Strike Commander and most
helicopter sims).

The PFCS provides accurate feedback

and, as with most Joystick units of this cal-

iber, the entire unit will remain quite im-

mobile on the desktojj (although my unit

has a slightly uneven base and rocked a

bit on the desktop while being pushed
and tugged about). Not exactly stylish

(the thing looks like it was cut from a

fighter cockpit), the PFCS nevertheless

oozes realism and is built for the long

haul. Price: $149.95.
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I
IhcUHimale Control Device

ThrustMaster

F-16 FLCS Flight

Control System

Yet another entry into the airborne world

of peripherals from those jet jocks at

Thnistmaster, the F-16 FLCS is tinly the

“eveiything but the kitchen sink” joystick.

Oh, wait a second, I think there’s a sink

here somewhere.

'Hiis thing is impressive! An acairate rep-

resentation of the control stick currently

used on the F-16 model Falcon fighter, the

F-16 FLCS is literally littered with buttons,

switches, and rockers for every finger, with a

coolie hat thrown in for good measure. The
unit is completely programmable (plugging

into both tlie keyboard and joystick recep-

tacles—the key-

board then plugs

into //), and this

means virtually any

keyboard function

including macros

may now be con-

trolled by any but-

ton or switch on the

stick. The F-16

FLCS has an on-

board memoiy chip

that will remember

all the latest pro-

grammed settings

for next time.

The F-16 FLCS
stick/base meeting

point is housed in a

rubber cover, much like a car gearshift

lever and its real life counterpart. Stick ac-

tion is smooth and realistic (although nev-

er having down an F-16, I can’t say this

with authority), yet is somewhat straining,

again mimicking real life,

The ultimate fighter sim setup would

include this unit and the Weapons Con-

trol SYvSTEM which comes with an excel-

lent throttle control. This product is

really not meant for anything else but

digital airborne dramas. The F-16 FLCS
comes packed with lots of appropriate

setup and configuration software, and it

really has no equal for flying fanatics.

Price: $199.95.

Thrustmaster

Rudder Control System

Without doubt, it is an empowering sen-

sation to smoothly and accurately control

the actions of one’s aircraft rudder with

real pedals,

leaving one’s

hands I’rec for

more important

manipulations.

The Thrusimas-

ter Rudder
Control Sys-

tem is a special-

ized contiol

device designed

for just such a

task, and it does

it very well, Modeled in the same fashion

as the real McCoy, the RCS consists of a

20” X 10” base with a horizontally pivot-

ing pedal unit attached to its topside. Sit-

uated about 16 inches apart (center to

center), the pedals are

comfortably large with a

heel guard to prevent

slipping feet. Pedal mo-
tion is steady and smooth,

and the unit features an

automatic centering rou-

tine. Made of tough ABS
plastic and aluminum, the

RCS seems built to last

through the most taxing

sorties.

On the downside, the

RCS is not designed for

future implementation of

toe brakes (see the CH
Pro Pedal review). Also,

the potentiometer and at-

tached wiring sit recessed

yet exposed on the underside of the unit,

ready for the wear and tear of shag carpet-

ing. Overall, though, the jet black PCS is a

fitting complement to the entire line of

Thrustmaster aircraft control devices.

Price: $149.95.

! Advanced Gravis

Phoenix

Advanced Gravis has moved into a new
realm wiiii the release of the

Phoenix, the most outrageous,

versatile, stand-alone control

device ever built.

What can the PiiOENtx do? A
more appropriate question may
be "What can’t it do?” Physically,

it’s difficult to describe, but a

slightly sloped, low profile, 8” x
8” base complete with an eight

button stick is olfset with a but-

ton-fdied extension that pro-

trudes from a

front corner,

and ends in a

button-laden,

mouse-shaped,

throttle/rud-

der/gamepad-

type control

which turns and

slides indepen-

dently of the

base. Got all

that?

The whole thing looks both futuristic

and overwhelming, and in use, the

PiiOENix rellects those qualities. Con-

necting to both the keyboard and joy-

stick receptacles, the unit may be

customized to activate any keyboard
function with any one of its controls, and
it offers complete versatility for any type

of software. Buttons and controls are

arranged in groups and are different

sizes and shapes, so commands may be

issued without taking your eyes off the

screen. With right hand gripping the

stick, and left hand pulling and turning

the throttle/rudder control (which does-

n’t have to be the throllle/rudder con-

trol!), and a ])lethora of buttons in

between, there really is no limit to the

possibilities.

The Phoenix stick is quite nice (better

than previous Gravis offerings), with

variable tension adjustments in each di-

rection, and at highest tension, the stick

magically acquires four corners for easy

calibration. Windows-like software is in-

cluded, with a graphical interface show-

ing a top view of the Phoenix. Although

the Phoenix ships with pre-set configu-

rations for today’s most popular pro-

grams, users need only point and click

on the control of their choice to assign a

different function.

Gravis has jumped into uncharted wa-

ters with their latest release, and have

created a hell of a splash in doing so.

Price; $149.95.
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STD Entertainment

PC Propad

Similar in style and application to the

CiR/Wis Gamkpao, the PG Propad is a hand-

held digital control device aimed mainly at

adventure and arcade fans. The PC
Propad features an eight-way Nintendo-

type movement controller and two fire

buttons (witli dual speed, independent

auto-fire settings that permit hands-free

operation) in a neat, eyeglass-shaped pad.

Price; $19.95.

A ITech

Wireless Bandit

The VViRtLitss Bandi’I' is similar in style

and performance to the pair of gamepads

reviewed above, with one important ex-

ception—this pad is wireless.

Advanced Gravis

Gravis GamePad

Not quite the technological marvel of

the PiiOENix, the Giuvis GamePad is in-

stead a tiny, handheld combination of

Nintendo-style controller and joystick.

Four fire buttons combine with a remov-

able one inch Joystick handle to supply

Just about all the options and versatility

one could ever hope to expect in such a

small package.

The unit can be switched from a right-

to left-handed set-up without fuss, and al-

though it won’t give nearly the feel or re-

sponse of a full size stick, it is the perfect

device for stealthy office use and/or bud-

get-conscious shoppers. The GamePad is

best suited for adventure and arcade style

games, although it worked surprisingly

well with flight and racing simulations. In-

expensive and obviously portable, the

GamePad is a neat product that might find

a home in the hands of a sports or action

gamer. Price: $24.95.

While that

means the pur-

chase of two

“AAA” batteries

every time the

handheld unit

loses its Juice, the

freedom from
wires, particularly

in a hand-held

unit, is something

to be savored.

The unit features

a digital eight-way

controller, two

manual fire buttons and two of the turbo

variety, allowing for faster shooting in

most arcade-style games. Sadly, the

Gravis idea of a mini Joystick dvhich

makes simti lations such as World
CiRCuri' almost playable) has not

been incorporated here or in the

previously mentioned PC Propad.

Each Wireless Bandi r package
contains two handheld controllers

and one infrared receiver that

seems to pick up signals omni-di-

rectionally from as far as 20 feet

away. Price: .$59.95.

SuNcoM Technologies

G-Force

The G-Force is a visually striking,

desk-mounted flight yoke that doubles

as a driving controller. Featuring a

unique, swiveling, Ibre/aft axis and

“U”-shaped yoke handle that pivots at

the base and arcs from side to side, the

G-Force offers precise control and a

short-n-sweet turning radius. It is per-

fectly suited to low-key flight simula-

tions and the uppei' echelon of auto

racing sims, although it is perhaps a

bit too fragile for the beating applied

during “yank and ci'ank” air combat.

The attractive unit is mounted to the

desktop via loin- oversized suction cups or

deskfroiu clamps.

The G-Force comes equipped with

large, comfortable thumb and trigger but-

tons at the lops ol'each yoke handle, and a

column switch that reverses the signals go-

ing to each paii' of buttons. Smartly config-

ured trim adjusters are present for

elevator/rudder control in flight games,

and a column lock-out feature is provided

to prevent fore and aft movement when
racing automobiles. This is a laudable fea-

ture that I found unnecessaiy, as the rock-

ing motion for analog
throttle and brakes feels

quite natural and smooth.

One of the best devices

available for MS Fi.igh t

Simulator and racing

sims. Price; $89.99.

CH Products

Virtual Pilot

The ViR'i'LiAL PiLO'i' is a

desk-mounted flight con-

troller that features a slid-

ing shall and hourglass-shaped yoke. A
T-handled throttle, easily manipulated

trim adjusters, and well placed lire buttons

make the Vir'I'Ual Pilot a pi'oduct to re-

member when looking fiir flight and auto

racing control devices.

Like the G-Force, the Viri ual Pilot

has a limited turning radius which makes

it veiy good for precision lliglit sims and

mimics closely a real small plane yoke, but

is questionable when put in control of a

streaking fighter jet. Additionally, the slid-

ing fore/aft movement may be too cumber-

some for analog control of auto racing

simulations. A mild detraction might be

the angle and position of the unit, which

sits flush and parallel to one’s computer

desk or table. 'The ViR'i'UAi. Pii.O'i' clamps

itself to die table (and does not work well

with beveled or rounded edges, much like

the G-Fcrce), but these criticisms aside,

this is a quality product at a reasonable

price. Price: $109.95.

Wizard Racing

The Pro Control

Racing Wheel

The Pro Con troi. Racing Wheel is one

of a precious few wheeled conti'ol devices

currently in the marketplace, and contin-
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Ihe UHimate Control Device

lies ail ongoing flinist toward increased re-

alism in ail aspects oCtlie simulation envi-

ronment.

‘I he Pro Control VViilll has been
biiill around an aulhentic Go-Karl steer-

ing wheel and slialt, wliich have been set

at a comfortable driving angle into a

wedge-shaped, black plastic housing. On
the back side of the padded wheel are

four fingertip switches, two on eacli side,

tliat accommodate throttle, brake, and
gear change control. Aside from a serial

connector and on/oll switch on the rear

of the housing, the rest ol'the unit is free

of gadgetry. Weighted and equipped
wiili non-skid rubber I’eet, the Ihto CON-

TROl. WitiiEL does not require a table

clamp to lock it in place. Wheel action

features graduated resistance, and suc-

cessfully mimics tlie motion and feel of

the real thing.

'I'lie Fro Control Wheel comes with a

utility disk packed with car set-up tips,

graphic upgrades, a sci'een captiii'e pro-

gram, and moi'e fun stulf,

Additionally, Wizard’s plans for ‘Do in-

clude the release of a “strictly (or driving”

pedal unit in the first quarter of the new

year, 'fhe Pro Controi. R.A{aNt; Pedaijs

will contain a number ol'real life competi-

tion parts and promise to look and per-

foi'in like they’ve been “ripped from a real

race car,” Demented digital driving

demons take note. Price: $15^9.95.

ThrustMaster

Formula T1

From Thrustmaster, the company that

always seems to see the need for height-

ened realism in gaming jjeripherals,

comes a combination steering wheel,

stick shift, and
gas/brake pedals

—

the FormuiaTI.

Although none of

the separate ele-

ments are without

slight flaws, the

complete Formula
"

fl package is just

that—a complete
driving package,

one of few currently

on the market.

Once assembled (a

daunting task con-

sidering a mount-
ing technique

involving suction

cups. Velcro strips

and a dual joystick

port), the For.mula

T l cockjjit is a formi-

dable product.

Mounted on a black

metal console, the

Formuia'FI wheel is a

bit thin for my liking,

but operates smoothly.

Unfortunately, there is

a little loo.seness in its

action, and pinpoint

accuracy is not its

strong suit. The
gearshift lever is mounted alongside the

wheel, and its close proximity permits

quick shifting. The Formula Tl pedals

have a strange yet functional design incor-

porating rollers at the ends of levers, and

although they work as advertised, are per-

haps set too close together foi‘ the long

haul.

I've been broughi up and depended on

joystick control for my driving eflbris over

these many years, and it will take a pretty

special product to convince me othenvise.

The Formu[.a Tl came close, but was

edged out in a tight race. Price: $179.95.

Thrustmaster

Weapons Control

System Mark II

So, who needs a keyboard anymore?
Built to compliment the Thrustmaster F-

16 FLCS, the Weapons Con-
i'rol System Mark II is

essentially a rounded, black

plastic ball built onto a short-

ened joystick handle. The unit

features gobs ol' buttons and
switches on its

head and base that

may be pro-

grammed to dupli-

cate most any
keyboard stroke

available to mod-
ern desk-based pi-

lots. The feel is

ergonomically

pleasing, while the buttons

and analog throttle are both

responsive and placed to get

the most input possible out of

any human hand.

When run in conjunction

with the F-16 FLCS stick, jet

fighter games take on a

whole new dimen-
sion. Fhe HOTAS
(Hands On Throttle

And Slick) principle

is used in real jet

fighters for a reason,

and serious fighter

sim |nlots with a little

cash to burn will be

astounded by the re-

alism.

While the WCS is

designed primarily

for air comhat simu-

lations, practically

any game (or business application foi'

that matter) can be mapped into the

unit. And when the power has been
turned off, the WCS sports a non-volatile

memoiy chip that will retain any single

program that has been downloaded into

it. Recommended for the ultimate in air

combat realism. Price: $149.95.

Thrustmaster

F16 TQS Throttle

Quadrant System

The successor to the Weapons Con-
trol System MARK II, the 1T6 TQS is

to the MARK II, what ihe F-16 FLCS
joystick is to Thrustmaster’s original

line of joysticks—an amazing evolution

in air combat simulation controls. As

we went to press, the product was still

being tweaked, but should be available

itir limited distri-

bution by mid-
December.

Modeled after

the real throttle

quadrant in an F-

16. the F!6 TQS
will be fully pro-

grammable like

tlie MARK II and

will work in con-

cert with (re-

quire) the F-16
FLCS. This baby

even has a track-

ball (hat works
with air combat games which have a

mouse cursor on the screen, boasts

radar and antenna switches, uses a

throttle tension adjustment wheel, and
is loaded with enough knobs, .switches,

and buttons to fulfill every sim head’s

air combat dreams. Price: $179.95
(projected).

F1 6 TQS Throttle Quadrant System
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Ihe UHimate Control Device

Logitech

Cyberman 3D Controller

You have to admire companies that lake a

whole new outlook on ihings, and with the

CvBERMAN control device, Logitech proves

they won’t stand still. Designed primarily

as a method of con-

trolling 3D games,

the CvBERMAN con-

sists of a mouse-
shaped appendage

attached above an

aerodynamic plastic

base. The “flying

mouse” swivels,

arcs, turns and
moves from side to

side, forward and

back, and up and down, giving the illusion

that it is free floating.

It also provides tactile feedback in the

form of a vibratittg action ])roduccd from

within the unit. Depending upon each

particular game, the gamer will feel puls-

es when shot, hit, kicked, blown away, or

otherwise abused,

'I'he idea is great, but in execution, the

CyberM/VN is not easy to operate. Not accu-

rate enough (or a number of aircraft, and

racing simulations, and just plain hard to

get familiar with, the Cyberman may be

simply far too specialized for anyone hut

complete space cadets. Cyberman also has

an annoying tendency to lift from the table

as it is lugged upwards. However, with

some revisions, and considering the 3D
way that some games are heading, Log-

itech’s bold adventure to where no device

has gone before may have a future in the

future. Price: $129.00.

Duggan Dezign, Inc.

Flight Stand

The Fi.itiH'r S'I'and is a tough plastic joy-

stick stand that consists of three ingredi-

ents: a vertical shaft, a wide Hat base, and

a wide top platform. One sits upon the

wide flat base with the shaft pi'otruding

upwards between the legs, and aOlxes a

joystick to the top platform with supplied

\^elcro strips. As if in our most macho fan-

tasies, the unit stands about eight inches

high, and it bends just a bit as the joystick

is gripped and moved about in a strenu-

ous fashion.

The Fi.iGirr S'I'and manages to kill two

digital birds Avith a single stone. Firstly, it

frees up that oh-so-valuable desktoj)

space, and secondly, it places the joystick

within ca,sy reach. Flat-bottomed joysticks

work best, as there is more plastic to Vel-

cro, yet joysticks with suction tups, if

placed at the right angle (and not affixed

to the ti'ay), will work as well. Unfortu-

nately, only one set of Velcro strips are

included with the

package, and just

one stick may be

rigged unless more
Velcro is pur-

chased. Also, once

^'elcro has been af-

fixed to the base of

a stick with short

legs (as most have),

that stick just won’t

sit still for you on a

desktop unless the offending strip is re-

moved. Price: $24.95.

Home Base Products

Pilot Control Stand

Foi- those gamers in this technologically

advanced time that can still handle actual-

ly using the keyboard to activate keyboard

functions, and for those who prefer their

joystick to be a tad more up close and per-

sonal, Home Base Products may have a

handy accessoiy.

'Fhe Pii.O'i' Control Stand is a key-

board and joystick holder that puts all the

action at your fingertips. The dual pur-

pose unit elevates and vertically angles

the keyboard, while an attached mini-tray

allows the joystick to sit right up front

and off the tabletop at any pre-set posi-

tion. The unit lends a very natural feel af-

ter some acclimatization, and provides a

perfect fit for a CH Fi.ighistick, and
nearly a tailor-made fit for the Thrust-

master Pro Fligh t Control Systeni and

Gravis Analog Pro.

On the downside, wheels and flight

yokes just won’t fit within the boundaries

of the raised edges of the iraj’, nor will

products such as the Logitech ^Vl^G^LAN,

Suncom FlightMAX, or Thrustmaster F-

16 FI.CS. Also, the Pilot Control St.and

won't attach to desktops greater than nvo

inches thick. Price: $24.95.

Lead Pursuit, Inc.

Joyswitch

At this time, I feel the need to personally

address an inanimate object, so liere goes.

\
'

/ ’>>1

in ŜB

\

/

Cyberman 3D Cofltroller

“JOYSWTTCH, baby! Where have you been

all my life?”

Lead Pursuit’s joYSWiTCi-i is a multi-

port switching device that permits the

connection of up to four separate joy-

sticks (or yokes, wheels, etc.) and ctvo

foot controllers to the same computer,

hassle-free. The attractive Joysuttcii

control center (a 6” x 4 1/2” x 2 1/2” all-

metal box) connects to the computerjust
like a joystick, then peripherals are con-

nected to the rear of it, w'hile Gvo veiy

robust knobs on the front let the ha]3py

little joystick hog pick and choose his

desired weapon for each given activity.

The JOYSwrrcH also sports a special

hook-up for tiie Thrust.m.aster ^VEAloNS

Control System.

The unit also allows for the simulla-

neous use of two control devices for

head-to-head simulations, or, if the

mood strikes, one joystick for

gas/brakes. This product simply em-
anates heavy-duty quality, and no addi-

tional power is required. A marvel of

simplicity, the Joyswitch certainly

makes life a lot simpler for us joystick

revie^v'ers. Price: $59.95. W

For More Information

Advanced Gravis (604) 431-5020

Al Technologies (510) 226-8960

CH Products (619) 598-2518

Duggan Dezign Inc. (401) 823-8073

Home Base Products (800) 686-2523

Lead Pursuit Inc. (714) 362-8698

Logitech Inc. (800) 231-7717

STD Entertainment (410) 785-5661

Suncom Technologies (708) 647-4040

Thrustmaster (503) 639-3200

Wizard Racing (503) 985-7156
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Anything is possible.



And the possibil
THINK ITS EASY GEITING TO

THE SUPER BOWL?
ULTIMATE FOOTBALL” is the only PC game that

lets you play coach or own your own NFL team.

Call the plays using real NFL coaches ploybooks.

Make the trades using actual 1994 NFL team

rosters. Or quarterback your team

to the Super Bowl. With the newest Ultimate

Football Super Bowl edition, you'll get the most

up-todate player stats and enhanced sound effects.

Think it's easy getting to the Super Bowl?

Play the game.

For IBM-PC & Compatibles on CD-ROM.

MASTER THE MAGIC
From the awand-winning creators of Master of

Orion” comes the new AMSTER OF MAGIC"
the first PC garrie to combine strategic conquest

and fantasy adventure in one unique realm.

Explore, conquer and control mystical new worlds.

Summon powerful heroes and fantastical creatures

to aid you in your quest. Use diplomacy, magic and

military might to outwit your opponents.

Only one wizard can be Master of Magic.

Wll it be you?

For IBM-PC & Compatibles.



ties are endless.
CROSS THE RHINE WITH PATTON
Fighting the decisive tank battles of World War II.

1944 ACROSS THE RHINP" is the armored

combat simulation that lets you command your

ov^ tank, battalion or an entire campaign.

Ploy from either the German or American

perspectives in stunning 3D graphics. Blast away

as tank commander of a Sherman or Panzer.

Integrate armor, infantry and artillery into an

effective fighting force.

Experience the final dramatic days of

World War II with 1944 Across the Rhine.

For IBM-PC & Compatibles.

CREATE A NEW NATION
The tradition of Civilization™ continues with

Sid Meier's new strategy game,

COLONIZATION™. You can make war. You can

make peace. You can build your ov/n new nation.

Using the right combination of trade, diplomacy and

military aggression, you choose your allies - and

your enemies. When you have dealt with the rival

Colonial powers you can launch your revolution

and declare independence.

Colonization was voted "best new strategy game at

Summer CES," by the Chicago Tribune.

For IBM-PC & Compatibles.

Anything is possible.
1-800-879-PLAY

Circle Reader Service 0150



far Tmil offers you eveiytliing you’ve been missing in a true fantasy

role-playing experience... a ridi and intricate world... detailed

^^fc>^characters... an epic quest fraught with danger...

The world of Arkania returns with incredible sound, speech and music,

spectacular graphics... and an cxiierience you won’t forget!

TboTEMPTING TO RESIST?
• Grophically detailed automap with

zoom, move ond edit copobilities

• fully editoble diary automatically

records game events

• Brilliant graphics, stunning

cinemotics, incredible sound effects

and digital speech

• Fully animated, phased-time,

isometric 3D combat with improved

outo combat system

“3D scrolling animations and massive improvements on both the graphics and sound

fronts now complement a game engine which the designers have redesigned in detail,

responding to virtuaily every criticism levied against [Blade ofDestinyl."

O.'f
’ ~ Sl[Blegy Plus, Sepimber 1 994

f

S
“FansofSir-tech's Realms ofArkania series: Rejoice!”

P -tlBOronk£nlenoipmBnl,Ssplemberl994

To enhr tridi yoor had fatdhr

or adi 1-801^447-1230

Smooth-scrolling 3D movement

intelligent keyword dialogue system

Print option lor diary

and character info

2 levels of difficulty

provide a challenge I ^
for novice and J=i !i|cii.)ij

experienced players R3ij:lriiillll

P.O. Box 245, Ogileiisbvrg, NY 13669 Tel.: (315) 393-6633 Fax: (315) 393-1525

i? Xinlms «t Arkimlnfffi it b r«slstd»d liodemvii gl Slfttcb Sollware, lire. Rtgltni si Atkanio is tnflnufs<tvr«d

enddlttrikuKd ondor tlcints by Slclgch irsiti Alllc Etilertnlnnitnl, lanlDly Productions and Scbmldt Spiel + Fceiiolt.

Circle Reader Service dll2



Tlie Dark Sun
Also Pises

W’ake Of Ti-ih Rav-

ACVM IS THF SEC-

OND Dark Sun
game, although it

is not exactly a se-

quel to SlIAIlT.KEl)

Lands. This time

around, your party of

heroes finds itself in the

city of Tyr, and quickly be-

comes entangled with the Veiled Alliance, a

group mentioned only in passing in the previ-

ous game.

Your heroes join ihc Alliance just in the nick

of time. The Dragon King of Ur Draxa has his

eye on 'J'yr and Itas sent his best agent, the Lord

Warrior, to make preparations for the Dragon

King’s takeover, l.ord \Varrior has his own agen-

da, however, which includes reincarnating a hor-

rible monster, the tarra.sque, star ravager of the

title, It is a veiy nasn’ critter, and not something

you want running around the neighborhood.

Your mission, which you Just accepted, is to stop

the Lord Warrior hel'ore he can bring the lar-

rasque back into the world.

As in the previous game, you have a party of

Ibui' cbai'acters to help you accomplish the mis-

sion. 'I'hey can be i luinan, Dwaiven, Elven, Half-

Elven, Halfling, Half-Giant, Hall-Dwarven or

'fbri-Kreen (Mantis). Pi'ofessions include Fighter,

Gladiator, Ranger, Cleric, Diiiid, Psionicist, "niief

and Mage. Not all races can be all things, but the

range is varied enough lo allow a good part)' to

be built up, especially as non-human characters

can have two or three professions at once.

Newly-created cbaraciei's come into the game

at 7th level, or 6ih ilTliey have more than one

class. As is the norm f{>i' an AD&D product, yon

can modify a character’s stats and hit points to

your liking at creation time. Given the opposition

in this game, doing so is highfy recommended.

For those who played Si i.\ ti ered Lands and

kept a save game oi' two, you can transfer
)
our

Sii.vTTERED Land.s characters over to Rav.\(;er.

laCRy SIGHT
New World Computing’s late 1995 release, Might & Magic VI, will use

a new game engine employing the popular 3D, smooth-scrolling per-

spective. The story is almost complete and will kick off a new trilogy

within the popular universe.

Dragon's Eye Productions is developing a new on-line RPG called

Dragon Spires, a multiplayer game mixing graphics a la an early Ultima,

interaction like Habitat, and the accessibility of an Internet MUD. Al-

though it isn’t finished (there's exploration and social interaction, but

no combat), interested gamers can FTP the graphic front-end via the

Internet (ftp.eden.com in the pubXdspire directory) and then play the

game via telnet at boris.eden.com 7734.

Chris Crawford expects to finish his long-awaited Le Morte D'AnmuR by

April, 1995. In addition to a system that generates unique plot elements

each game, Crawford’s upcoming Camelot saga is expected to use new fa-

cial expression technology and rich artificial personality routines.

d'hey come in at whatever

level they were at the lime of

the .save. More importantly,

they will also appear with

much of their equipment in-

tact. This includes Phrain's

Bow, El’s Drinker, Dark

Flame, and even the +-1

Dragonsbane picked up at

the end of Shattered Land.s.

In terms of play, R/\va(;t.r

uses the same game engine

as SilATl'ERED L.ands. Tlic

view is from an overhead

j)er.specti\’e, with the party

represented by the leader's

icon. Mot’ement cun be done

one step at a time using the

keyboard (handy in some sit-

Luilions) t)!' by scrolling the

cursor lo the desired location

and clicking.

SCORPIA ENTERS THE

WASTELANDS ONCE

AGAIN IN DARK SUN:

WAKE OF THE

RAVAGER

byScorpia
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Dark Sun: Wake op the RavaoerThe cursor can l)e cycled by mouse
button through four icons: the arrow, for

movement; the eye, l{)r looking at things;

the arrow/sworcl, for cuinbal; and a rep-

resentation of an item being used. In ad-

dition, there are a number of hot keys for

looking at inventory, bi'inging up the

character screen, casting spells, and quite

a few other actions. Between the mouse

and keyboard, things get done quickly

and easily.

As before, you see the eniire region at

a glance by invoking an automap. How-

evei', in some areas this map shows noth-

ing. It is not clear if this is a bug or if it is

tieliberate. For instance, the map does

not display anything in the mines or the

Vuan-Ti temple. On the other hand, you

can still scroll the cursor around the en-

tire area you’re in to see what’s there, so

the lack of a map is not really a handicap.

Also as before, you can set the game
dilliculty to easy, l^alanced, hard, or hor-

rendous; this controls the amount of hit

points your opponents have. For new
teams, difficulty defaults to “balanced”;

lor transfers from Sii.viiT.RKi) Lands, the

dilliculty defaults to “horrendous.”

Combat is turn-based, with each char-

acter moving individtially. The game
wails for your actions, so you have all the

time you need to consider strategy when

it’s your turn. Tai-geting is done by

putting the movement cursor on an op-

ponent and clicking; the character will

walk over and hit him (or it). For bow
weapons, the arrow cui'sor is clicked on

the target, and for spells, the spell icon.

Preemptive strikes are possible. In

many situations, the party can edge up

close enough to an enemy to get off a

spell or arrow volley before the enemy
knows you’re there. This is a veiy handy

tactic, particularly against especially

strong or numerous Ibes.

One of the nicer features is that, in sev-

eral situations, )’ou don’t have to fight a

big battle if you can (ind an alternate so-

lution. For instance, early on, the Alliance

asks your party to (ind out what the Tem-
plars are up to, and there are two ways to

do this. The hard way is to line! the Tem-
j)htrs and start a light (a veiy tough one,

too). The easy way requires a little stealth,

and you end up having to light otily one

person instead often nr twelve.

Game structure is similar to Shat-
rKRKi) Lands: there is a main line with

several quests to complete, and several

side plots that do not affect the main
line, but provide experience and/or

Price: $64.95

CD-ROM, $59.95
Floppy

System

Requirements:

IBM 386-33Mhz
or compatible

{486-50Mhz
recommended),

4MB RAM, VGA
graphics, 25-75

MB (uncompressed) hard drive space, CD-

ROM; supports Aria, Gravis (native), Sound

Canvas, Soundscape, Soundman Wave,

Sound Blaster (not AWE32) and Wave
Blaster sound cards.

Protection: None

Publisher: Strategic Simulations, Inc.

Sunnyvale, CA
(408) 737-6800

You will also need a lot of space in

ILAM. 'file game requires a minimum of

620,000 bytes (605K) of base RAM or it

won’t run. An additional two megs of

EMS or XMS is also necessaiy, so your

system shotild have at least four megs
ILYM total, and more is better.

For CD users, you’ll need MSC-DEX
driver 2.2 or higher, and a drive with ac-

cess lime of 6o0ms or better and transfer

rate of 150KB/second or better. In addi-

tion, the documentation warns that IEav-

AGER will not work on a Sony CDU 63A
Rev l.OC di'ive. My own drive is a Sony

CDU BBA (uh-oh). However, the game
played line on it, so mine is probably not

the dreaded l.OC. If you own a CDU
33A, check the revision before buving

D.arr Sun: R.a\-.a(;er.

items for the characters. The three major

quests (Ruby, Lyre, Hammer) can be

done in any order, as they are stand-

alone .scenarios.

CD HARD DISK RUN
The game conies in both a CD and llop-

py disk format, with the CD adding some
speech, music and cinematic scejies. The
CD version must be installed to your hard

disk, although you have three dilfereni

installation options, requiring either 25,

30, or 72 megabytes of hard disk space.

And ihcit’s just for the game: you will also

have to ttllow for ten save games, 'fhe

A BONE TO PICK A party of four adventurers take on

guarding a temple. The Dark Sun combat Interface is

the perspective can make sighting awkward.

save files start small and grow as yon
progress tlirough the game. By the lime

you’re near the end, the files will he in

tlie 800-1000K range, so he sure to plan

for that at installation time. Be aware that

Ravager must run from an uncom-
jjresscd liard drive.

DARK SUN SPOTS
Sad to say, R,avager has problems. Some
of these seem to be related to memory,

while others arc jirogramming goofs that

were not llxed before die game went out

the door. Crashes or lockups appear to be

the most common problem, likely caused

by inefllcieiii mcnior)' use. Players using

EMM386 for iiienioiy management re-

port more crashes than those wlio use

something else. I use QEMM, and I exjie-

rienced a lew emshes during play—maybe
five all told—and they did not occur in

any particular jjaltern, except in one situ-

ation. Crashes seem more likely while

your part)' is resting

at the fire ring in

the pyramid. Avoid

using the ring or

save beforeluind,

just in case.

Other difficulties

can arise during

the second rescue

of Magnolia, where

you have to bring

her back to Allias

through a magical

tapesiiy. You arrive

inside a tent, but
the skeleton crew the view suddenly
very easy to use, but nips to the exterior.

I finally found a

way around this

problem by using the keyboard to move
the part)' (which I couldn’t see, of course)

by trial and error to die tent’s exit. Once
I got the group out of tliere, eveiytliing

was fine again, and we could re-enter die

tent without trouhic.

Another sore spot is in the mines.
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- COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

You’ve never seen
monsters like these!

Forget those dwarf
ind dungeon games!

You’ll battle Steroid Man,

Screaming Meemies and

even (gasp!) Lawyers. Attack

the ferocious Aerobots

(flame-throwing exercise

teachers). Fight the dreaded

Albino Dino and 30 other

wacky mutants including Cy
Young Cyborgs, Cruise

Mistletoes and the awesome

King Kong Salmon who

must return to the top of the

Empire State Building to

. spawn!

fhe United States is a toxic

vasteland. Horrible monsters

pawned of radiation and

invironmental toxins roam

he countryside.

5ut in a tiny corner of New
ersey, a small group of

iuperheroes has banded

ogether. Their mission: to

ase the suffering of the dark

ige and provide a place where

iuperheroes can always find a

iate on Saturday night!

svsrm

blend of adventure andA unic^ue

ole-playing, colorful and challenging”

- Computer Gaming World

Not only meets, but beats the

ompetitlon”

- Strotegy P/us

Everything compyter entertainment

should be; a rousing successl”

- Computer Game Review

Actual VGA graphics shown

Distributed by Accolade. Ipc. I•800•245•7744 WLEGEND
ENtERTAmHENT COMPANY

P.O.Box lOBiO

1 4200 Park Meadow Drive

Chantiily.VA 22021

Steroid Man 10 daiftd9«.
,

Ho grunts, IhinKs rwiiy hird, ;

dnd then finally remom&ors the

word he's looKing for.

"Ouch/' ho says.
i

m
1

19

Circle Rearfer Service #145-



BACK TO GHOUL SALE Lothar visits a merchant to try on the latest in

adventurer’s fashions. Good armor is hard to come by in Wake of the

Ravager, so grab it when you can.

'riiere is a secret door in an area called

'I'he Old nigs” that only opens after a

certain event has occuiTed. However, you

must go directly down to The Old Digs

after tiiis event, or you won't be able to

walk ihroiigh the door, even thougli it is

oj)eii. This caused me a great tleal of

grief until I linally restored back to be-

foi'e the event, then went directly down to

the Digs aflenvards.

Fui'ther in the mines, you are supposed

to have the option to poison a room full

of extremely nasty creatures. Unfortu-

nately, a programming glitch pi'events

this, and you will just have to go in there

and light it out with them.

'I'here are other messy points, includ-

ing: the Prayer spell not working; the De-

layed Fireball Spell operating in a strange

fashion (there is no delay, and it leaves a

sort of burning residue beliind it); convert-

ed money ol' transferred char-

actei's being lost if you pool it

before entering play; one place

whei'e you can obtain unlimit-

ed experience points (not too

useful in a game tvhere charac-

ters top out at level 15, unless

they’re triple-class characters);

and NPCs eitiier thanking you

Ibr doing something you

haven’t yet done, or acting as if

you haven't completed a quest

when you have.

Fortunately, SSI is working

on a patch that will address

many of these problems, and

by the time you read this, it

should be available on-line

and direct from SSI. The upgrade is tilso

supposed to reduce free RAM require-

ments, which should give players some

more breathing room and cut down on

the number of program crashes.

On the poor design

front, there are few re-

ally good items in the

game, and this puts

new teams at a disad-

vantage. Weapons are

mostly +1 or +2;
there is a nice -i-2 club

that also delivers a

shocking grasp attack,

<ind a couple of -1-3

Btnvs of Accuracy you

can pick up. You can

also get the -1-4 Blood-

letter, but this s^vord

also makes your armor

class four points loorse

when equipped. El’s

Drinker is available in the Yuan-Ti seg-

ment (so don't skip that; this is the best

weajDon in the game). Some 4-3 weapons

and in this game, you are much better

oil with a weapon in each hand rather

than one in nvo hands.

Ai'inor is generally as bad as in the first

game. Leather, bone,

or metal, none of it

provides inucli protec-

tion. Most of the time,

the best you can come
up with is live points of

protection from com-

bined chest, arm and
leg pieces. Only one
good set of armor ex-

ists—Promere’s Armor
(all pieces -1-4 or 5)

—

and it is not easy to

come by. You can get

one -F4 leather chest

piece on the Lyre

quest. A couple ol' +4

bracers are available for mages, and
that’s about it. No magic rings or neck-

laces (except the Fire Ruby, which can

be worn as a necklace, and a -I- 1

necklace you can pick up in

Veiled Alliance HQ), no magic

cloaks except the useless Shad-

ow Cloak, which operates like

an invisibility spell (it works so

long as you don’t attack or cast a

spell, since doing so breaks the

invisibility).

Wbat I found most depressing,

though, is that this game's stoiy

is mundane. Where the first

Dark Sun offered the refreshing

objective of uniting villages to

stand against an army, here we
have fallen back to tbe tii'ed old

“Kill Foozle” cpiest combined

subquests. In this case, Foozle is the Lord

^Varrior, and the sticks are the four ai'ti-

facis of (everybody, all together now!)

Earth, Air, Fire and Water. Ho hum. We
have been this way many times, and by

now this scenario is getting old and dusty.

Overall, 1U\’ac.er is something of a dis-

appointment. The bugs, programming
glitches, and generally unpolished feel of

the game show that this one was pushed

out the door far too soon. Certainly, it

should have been tested more ihorough-

ly. Yet R.\vac:er is not without merit.

Some of the individual adventures (the

Verini murder mystery and the mine
killings, in particular) are interesting, and

the ability to get through some situations

with little or no combat is a nice feature.

So R.\v,\ger is a mixed bag, although

worth playing if you are n Dark Sun fan

and you’ve waited lbi‘ the patch or a re-

vised release.

HELP MR. WIZARD A wizard has been banished to the ether by his wife,

and our adventurer must solve a logic puzzle to free him.

EASY CONVERSATION The conversational system in Ravager is fairly

standard—click on the options until you can click no more.

with the usual “Pick Up Slicks”

also show up, but these are nvo-handed,
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' :AgeS/ia^b^. ; >V

In the da itip passages pf

I the Di^iWokd'i.'-^

Evil vyaS defeated

And Chaos was cast into

the shadows of tihie...

In darkness
Itwdits

This Christmas,

© 1994-1M5 Interplay Productions. Dungeon Master is a tradem^r.k of Software Heatffn'.inc.
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GAME HINTS

ThePostwoman
Only StingsTwice

A
h, fall is here at last! Cool clays,

longer nights (Fred’s favorite,

heh), and soon, we hope, a (lood

of new games to keep us warm as

winter approaches. Haven’t been

many so far, but then I’m writing this in

early fall, and things may be different by

the time this sees print.

Before we get to the good stuff, once

again I remind con'espondents that ifyou

live in the US (or have an

APO/FPO), you have to in-

clude that self-addressed,

stamped envelope if you
want a reply. Eveiy month,

there are at least three or

four letters that arrive with-

out it. Maybe people think I

don’t really mean it, and I’ll

send a response anyway.

Well, I do mean it. No SASE,

no answer, no exceptions. This applies

only to the US; people living elsewhere

are not required to provide postage, The
post ofhce does not accept foreign stamps

on outgoing mail, for one thing, and I

don’t expect anyone to scrounge up US
stamps in a foreign country. DO NOT
SEND MONEY! Please! There is no
charge for answering your questions. Got

all that? Good!

Superhero League of Hoboken: So ya

wanna keep Juanita warm (hehe). The fur

coat is a start, but it won’t keep her neck

cozy, right? Right! So you call on the

most obvious hero, and get just what you

figured, a car part. Now what? Hey, you

know the old saying: if at first you don’t

succeed.... And there’s that annoying war-

lord, too—the guy with the steel-lined

toupee. Can’t be very comfortable to

wear, so why not relieve him of this bur-

den? A little switch, a little attraction, and

the problem is solved.

Ultima 8—Pagan: People could wan-

der around in the Pit of Death for a long

time wondering what it is they’re really

looking for or what they’re supposed to

be doing. All you want is the Heart of

Eai'ih. The easy way to get it is to go

through the small door in Stone Cove
and head west to the big building with

the skeletons inside. Use a golem to get

the doors open. What you want is in the

middle of the dirt patch (the golem is

handy for keeping the skeletons off your

back, too),

The Elder Scrolls—Arena; Riddles

again (these are what

most people have trou-

ble with in the game).

So the stiller you stand,

the faster you nin, eh?

This time, the answer is

really easy, although

hours could pass before

the solution occurs to

yon. Don’t get glassy-

eyed over it, though.

Ultima VII—Serpent Isle: 'fliere you

are in Shamino’s Castle, all dressed up
and no place to go. You've been in all the

outer rooms, but the keep in the center

defies all your efibrts to get in. So, tlie first

thing to do is get out. Can you call up the

doggie yet? If not, a visit to the Great

Northern Forest is in order, .^fler that,

wooden you know it, a little tracking is

neccssaiy. llien you can rettirn to the cas-

tle and have one less problem to deal with.

Return To Zork: Not surprisingly, a lot

of adventurers cross the river, and then

say, “1 can’t get back!” It sure looks that

way, but there’s a secret here. After you’ve

been to the Bel Naii- Temple, your map
has become a magic map (the game does-

n’t tell you this, just mentions you’ve re-

ceived a gift of some sort). Just bring up
the map, dick on any place you’ve been

before, and—pool]—there you are.

7th Guest: So, you’ve finished the first

level of the house, except foi' dial one
room off all by itself, with no apparent

connections or enti}way. You can almost

hear it Jeering at you: "Nyah nyah, try

and find me!” Irrilaling, isn't ii? Besides,

if you don’t get in there, you can’t finish

die game. So maybe you should pay a lit-

tle close]' attention to that grand staircase

there. You may have missed something.

Ultima Underworld II: One of the

most annoying things (even in real life,

whatever that is) is waiting for someone
who doesn’t show up. Someone like Mors

Gotha, for instance. Here we have
Avatars hanging around the keep, poking

into the rooms, sacking out, talking

themselves hoarse, all to no avail—Mors

just doesn’t make an appearance. Maybe
you Just got ahead of yourself . Perhaps a

quick trip home is in order. You might

find a little surprise waiting for you there.

Ifyou do, then you’ll know it’s time for a

chat with Mors.

Sam & Max Hit The Road: You need

to get a ring. You know where it is. You’ve

got the golf thingie. But it Just isn’t quite

long enough to reach the item. So dose,

and yet so far! You need a hand here. A
Jarring thought, perhaps, but ‘tis so. I re-

call when playing this part, the answer

kinda snuck up on me. Maybe it will on

you, too.

Hand of Fate: Having a little trouble

getting to that chest behind the musical

teeth, are we? Been to see the fireflies yet?

Pretty little things. Musical, too. Could
tliei'e be a connection? I wouldn’t be sur-

prised. You can make it easy on yourself,

or hard on yourself. The hard way is trial

and eiTor. The easy way is a fniitful one.

Remember to have pencil and paper
handy to write things down; you’ll need

this sequence again later in the game.

And that’s it for this look into the mail-

bag. In the meantime, if you need help

with an adventure game, you can reach

me in the following ways:

Delphi: Visit the GaineSIG.

GEnie: Slojj by the Gaines Round-
'Fable.

US Mail (remember what I said

above!): Scorpia, PO Box 338, Gracie Sta-

tion, New York, NY 10028. ^
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llie Iroasurvs of C<

prcparcti to fight.

WsarJs and assassins plot to hill llw Duke

-and uoti'vo been scl-np to take the fall.

^ hadows of Caim is tKe story of a

young tkief named Quinn, wko

Kas a serious problem. He’s too

l^bonest to steal anytlung. ^^b^rtkless to kis

guild, kis own master kas set kim up to

take tke klame for tke murder of tke Duke

of Caim. His only kope for survival is to

make sure tke assassination fails.

In Older to kelp Quinn save kimself, you'll

kave to guide kim tkrougk slimy sewers, a

—4ap filled dungeon, an evil wizard’s tower,

and a monster tiled kedge maze {not to

mention guards in tlie streets and kuildings)

to save tke Duke in kis palace at tke top

of tke city.

CD ROM
Available for Endows & DOS

Macintosli & Power Macintosli

native mode versions coming soon!

800-765-4223

303-290-9863

INNINIIIIIIIi.-; SOFTWARE

45 1993.l‘mAiil Sofi\v.i re. All Kiiflilii Ki

Circle Reader Service #269

45 1993
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ROLE-PLAYING REYOLUHON.
“Lords of Midnight loill quickly con-

vince you that you’ve entered a tvhoie

neu> reahn of compitter roie-playiiig.”

—PC Qainer

“Other games tvill come and go, but

you’h he phiying Lords of Midnight
<dl year/"

—

Computer Player

“Lords of Midnight ups the ante

for roie-playing games.”

—Computer Qame Revieiv

“The scope of LonLs of Midnight is

incredible and it’s all too easy to

get completely caught tip in it.”

—Interactive Entertainment

Starcfiaser

Trat'el t/ie realm on dragoi^back.The

32'hU terrain generator gives you both

straight-ahead perspectives as well as tree-

skimming views.

Corlctft of Coreto^

All characters are rendered in 3D texture-

mapped polygons. The cinematic apirroach

offers the most rea/isric combat in a role-

j;la)iin^ga?7ie.

C
ourage. Bravery. Daring. It’s what

you’ll need to lead a bold rescue

mission on dragonback in this

revolutionary, action-packed thriller

from Domark.

In Lords of Midnight, you’ll direct your

hand-picked force of warriors through

an amazing life-like 3D world to rescue

your father, King Luxor, imprisoned in

Boroth the Wolflieart’s ominous citadel.

Should your quest fail, your life—and

that of your father’s—will perish. And
chaos will once again reign supreme in

the lands of Midnight and Bloodmarch.

With the largest land area of any

role-playing game, an ever-changing

non-linear storyline and realistic cine-

matic perspectives, Lords of Midnight

launches you into a whole new realm of

action and realism.

Will you lead the charge or passively

stand by as the revolution rides past?

Ask for Lords of Midnight at your local

software retailer or call us direct at

1 -800-695-GAME.

LjQRDSjMidnight
The magic of fantasy role-playing.

The science of advanced 3D technology.

1900 Norfolk Street, Suite 1 10, San Mateo, CA 94403

Distributed Exclusively in the U.S. by Spectrum HololJytc

Circle Reader Service 0132

“Qraphics so real, you’ll stvear you

were there. It’s the best Quest of

the month.”—QuestBuster.s

“A .spine-tingling plot, combmctl

ivith the latest in 3D technology, is

an e.tplosivc combination in Lords.”

—Strategy Plu.s Magazine

Face to face wit/i a stranger. Recruit up to

24 c/iarocters and their parries. Success

lands you a key ally. Failure embroils you

in furious 3D combat.

The final showdown at Boroth’s citadel!

Pursue your enemies through its treaclierous

corridors. The ultimate challenge lies ahead!

\V 1 2 A



REVIEW

TheTrailOfTears
An Exhausted Adventurer Relates Tales Oj Glory

And Misery In STAR TRAIL

by Petra Schlunk

H
OW ori'KN no wn vms' a c;amk /VS

“Till': KNl'MY,” A FOE TO BE

QUASHED AND SAVAGELY BFAI'EN?

Witli a steely glint in my eye and

fresh hlood on my sword, I have

Just emerged D iuniphant horn rlie I'lna!

battle in Star Traii., the sequel to Sir

Tech Software’s Realms of Arkania:

Blade of Df^iiny. To say that I had fun

would be inaccurate; to say that I cursed

and raged against this game, yet could

not stop playing it, would be closer to

(he truth.

In Star Traii., your party must recover

a lost artifact, the Salamander Stone, that,

once symbolized an alliance between the

elves and dwaiwes of Arkania. Without

this symbol, no re-

unification between

these now muiually

distrustful races can

occur, making (hem

easy prey to the

power-hungry ores.

But the ([ucst is

not as clear-cut as it

seems, as you discov-

er at the beginning

of [he game. After

being hustled info a

tavern by a serious

elf, you are told

about the Salaman-

der Stone and asked

to find it and return

it to a dwarf Immediately thereaiter, a

shady looking chai'acier approaches you

and offers a handsome reward for retriev-

ing (he artilact and returning it elsewhere.

You are then left to your own devices.

THE CAST OF CHARACTERS
Cienerating a party for your adventures

can be as simple or as complicated as you

like. You can use the pre-generated starl-

ing party or import your heroes from

Bt,Ai)E OF' Oe.stiny; yt)u can allow the

computer to create characters of specific

classes; or you can create each character,

one attribute at a time. WaiTiors, hunters,

rogues and magic users, including witch-

es, dmids and mages, can be generated

If) fill your party of six members. All char-

acters have positive attributes—strength,

agility, charisma, etc.—that modify their

abilities to accomplish various tasks, but

(hey also have shortcomings, such as

acrophobia and violent temper, which

may cause them to behave in less desir-

able ways. The combination of positive

and negative attributes will determine the

classes available to that character.

A character’s creation does not end

when his or her attributes have been de-

fined. Characters

also have many
skills and, if they

are magic users,

many spells. All

characters can

become profi-

cient at any of

the 50+ skills, al-

though character

clas.ses with a nat-

ural ability in cer-

tain areas, such

as rogues for

picking locks and

liunters for track-

ing, start with

higher levels in

those skills. Similarly, all magic users can

eventually learn to cast any of the 80+
spells. Spells are treated as skills, with nu-

merical values indicating how proficient a

magic user is at casting them.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
The towns in STAR l'R;\l[. feature the same

sorts of places as those in Biade of Dits-

TINY. I'emples are abundant, dedicated

to an assortment ol'gods, and dangle the

prospect of the odd miracle. You can save

yf)ur game at temples, although the 50

experience point penally for saving else-

where, as was the case in Biade of Dus-

TINY, has been eliminated. You can

generate new characters at any temple

and adjust the comijosition of your party,

d'averns and inns are plentiful and afford

you with the opportunity to slake your

thirst, fill your bellies, (jiiestion other

characters, and rest when needed. Towns
also have stores where armor, weapons,

herbs, potions and other items may be

purchased or sold. Professional healers

are found in towns, but are rare, tend to

be poorly skilled, and are more likely to

do harm than good.

fowns in Star 'fRAtu occasionally have

warehouses where goods may be stored,

for a price, 'fliai is line, but the misfoi-

tune is that there are few towns in this

game. The likelihood that one would

ever wish to endure the arduous travel to

a distant town with a warehouse merely to

retrieve an item is slim at best. On the

other hand, carrying around items just

on the chance that you might reach a

town where you can sell them is rarely

profitable. Extra items weigh down your

chaiacters, significantly and sometimes

fatally slowing them in combat. Worse,

you will find the most interesting items

when you are far from a place to store or

sell them. You must constantly decide

what to lake and what to leave behind.

'I'here are even places where you must

split your party for extended periods of

time. Deciding who will cany what and

whether particular characters have

enough space for the things you may
need is a constant challenge in the game.

Travel in towns is much more conve-

nient and much moi e scenic in this game
than it was in its predecessor. Movement

is from the first-person perspective, with

the view changing depending on whether

your party is being lead by a short dwarf

or a tall elf. You can travel in a stepwise
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‘Interactive tiction doesn’t

get any better than this.”

NewMedia

‘A challenging, take-

no-prisoners game.” 4

Computer Gaming World

‘The most innovative science ^
tiction game we’ve seen on any

system.”
i

Dragon Magazine
,

i

, .'if

‘It rivais the most exciting

movie or the most detailed

strategy game/

Award of Excellence

and Gold Medal, Best

Animation and Graphics

Mac Computing -

Editor’s Choice Award

SVM Mac-
Best Entertainment

Title of the Year

800-943-3664Available on CD-ROM for MFC and Macintosh

For upgrade info or fhe name of a dealer near you call

Gets
Better!

The Journeyman Project Turbo is

making history! Now the epic

time travel adventure game

is more than 300%

faster than the

original, and requires

as little as 4 MB of RAM!

So the heart-thumping, hair-

raising, sweaty-paims speed of

traveiiing through time won’t age

you a bit. With more than 30

minutes of digita! video, an original

soundtrack, and a non-linear story.

The Journeyman Project Turbo

wili take you on a chiliing ride

from the prehistoric past to the

distant future, faster than ever before!

Also included on the disk

is a sneak preview of the

sequel “Buried in Time”

and “The Journey,” a

digitai movie

about the

making of The

Journeyman

Project Turbo.

©1994 Sanctuary Woods Multimedia, Inc. All rights reserved, l-entertainment is a trademark

^
and Sanctuary Woods is a registered trademark of Sanctuary Woods Multimedia Corporation.

Circle Reader Service 0274



fashion or make use of the smooth-

scrolling fiption. yVllei' you liave explored

a town, you can switch to the overhead

automap. Buildings on tliis map are col-

or-coded and can he identified by click-

ing on them. You can travel on the

automap, which significantly speeds

movcmciU ihrougli towns.

Your jxirty will sjiend a lot of time “on

the road’’ and in dungeons. Dungeon
travel is siinilai' in many ways to moving

in towns. Your explorations will be au-

tomapped with impoitanl objects depict-

ed on ilie map, altliough you cannot

travel via the auloniap when in a dun-

geon. Travcliug outside is, in a sense, a

game in itself. You choose directions for

travel from a huge overhead map. 'fhis

map does not scroll, nor does it have con-

venient labels for towns. You can only

make travel plans for as far as you know

the available paths. On the road, your

parly will have to maintain its food and

water supplies by hunting. You may also

wish to send characters out to gather

herbs, since these are necessary for heal-

ing your party members when they fall ill.

Rad weather and attacks by ores and

other beasts are the natural hazards of

traveling through Arkania. Characters fre-

(juenily become sick; the standard “com-

mon cold,” contracted when a character

gets wet, cold or tired, is called Numskull

and must be treated jn'omptly or a more

dangerous condition will develop. Unfor-

tunately, treating this or any other disease

reciuires that you have st)meone skilled in

healing in your pttrly and that you have

the a])pro|)riate herbs, which tend to be

dinicult to find and expensive to buy.

Sickness is all too frequent; I found myself

saving my game constantly just so that 1

could avoid having to wony about healing

ill party members. Besides frequent ill-

nesses brought on by trav-

eling and fighting, at-

temjning to heal wounds

sustained on the btiltle-

field is dangerous.

Tetanus is a common re-

sult, the only cure for

which is visiting a compe-

tent healer, who is a veiy

rare beast.

WHEN
THINGS START
WEARING THIN
Traveling outside has otli-

er unattractive adjuncts.

When a character’s rest is

interrupted, they will noi heal and fre-

quently even take more damage! The
most galling thing of all, however, was

that my characters’ bools started wearing

BAD BREATH CAN KILL Near the end of the game, a band of woman

warriors runs into Arkandor in a dark alley. The combat system is

very detailed and very time intensive.

DANCE CLUB DENIZEN Strange characters populate the taverns of

the Realms. A few drinks and careful conversation could earn you

a hint or two.

out when they were far from any town!

'fhey took damage daily, a jnoblem that

could not be rectified until they lugged

themselves to a distant town.

Idle result is that traveling out of doors

can be as aggravating in

S'l'AR Traii. as it was in

Bi.aije Of Di'.s’i'iNY. Al-

though S’lAK Trail lias air

added feature, allowing

your characters to repeat

theii' previous night’s ac-

tions .so yon do nor have to

reassign actions eveiy time

you camp, it lurn.s out to

be less heij)ful than it

sounds, d'liis is because

himiing for liiod and water

is often unsuccessl'ul, and

sending out a second char-

acter to hunt may be neces-

sary. On the other hand,

SCROLL IN THE HAY The quaint abodes of this rural village scroll by

nicely in the new tree-scrolling Realms of Arkania movement mode.

you do not want to have characters do
more than necessaiy because extra food

weighs a lot and characters who do things

during camp heal less and are more sus-

ceptible to disea.se.

Conversations with

NPCs are iiecessar\’ for

learning wh;u your parly

needs to do in the game,

'f hankful ly, conversa-

tions, which proceed by

clicking on key words,

can be recorded in a di-

ary. This diary has a

search i'unction that al-

lows you t.o line! all olThe

rel’erences to specific

items, people oi' places.

Unforlunately, most peo-

j)ie you meet know noth-

ing, and the only way you

learn this is by (|uesiion-

ing them repeatedly. Many peoj)le will

cut off conversations alter a few tpies-

tions; other people, with something use-

ful to impart, tend to hang around a bit

longer, giving you the opportunity to

ask them key questions. But even tlie

conversational side of this game is not

without its pi'oblems. While most people

will tell you all they know about some-

thing the first lime you in{|uire, there is

one exception where you liave to ask re-

peatedly about something in order to

make jirogress in the game.

FIGHTING AND FUMBLING
I'he combat .system in S'l'AR TRy\ii. is virin-

ally identical to that in Bi.AOK oi' Dlsiiny.

The turn-based combat takes place on a

gi'id, and decisions are made one charac-

ter at a lime. Individual Ixiiiles can take a

long time because actually hitting an o|3-

ponent oi' successfully casting a s|)ell is a
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The CD-ROM Outlet Store - You Pav Less ALWAYS !

MYST

Return to Zork

Mayo Clinic Family

Compton's InlEncy '95 $35

Rebel Assault

MadDogMcCree2

Just Grandma & Me

Microsoft Encarta '95 $69

Ext
101

Order Only
All inquiries & Int'l Cell

lnfo:909-61 3-1 81

5

Fax: 909-61 3-1 81 7
BBS:909-464-27S0

cHiLDften
Aesop's Fables

Animal Alphabet

Animals! San Diego Zoo

Arthur's Teacher Trouble

Beauty anO the Beast

Bugs Bunny

Busy Town

Butterfly

Cinderella

Classic Cartoons

Dr. Games 1- Dos

19 Dune

19 Gabriel Knight

17 Game Master 3rd Edition

1 7 Games Platinum Windows

16 Gunship 2000

9 House of Games 2

36 INCA

19 INCA 2

19 Indian^'i^nes

Jope^ in the Fast Lane

DlnosauriSpace Adventure 2S journeyman Project

Dr. T’s Sing-A-Long ^6^ JurasicParK

Farm Animals j19 Jutland

Fatty Bear's B-day SurpTi^e 19 King's Quest 9

Fatty Bear's Fun Pack.,-'' 18 King's Quest 6

22 Lands of Lore

15 LawnmowerMan
19 Legend Of Kyrandla

19 Loom
19 Lord of The Rings

Forever Growing Garden

Gus Goes to Cybertown

Interactive Storydme 1

Interactive Storytime 2

Interactive Sto^me 3

Just Grandm^& Me
Learning Heaifren 15

MacMilllan [^ctforChlldrenlS

Mario Is Mining Deluxe I'iT'''-^—

—

Mario's Ear^ Years! 19

Monkey Island

New Kids ^ the Block

Putt Putt Fiin Pack

Putt Putt jJlns the Parade

Sleeping Beauty

Tale of Ben/emln Bunny

Three StoogW

Tortoise & The Hare

Whale: Natl Geographic

What Air Can 6o7

flflmc \
101 Best Games

7th Guest

Apogee Game Companion

Battle Chess Enhanced

Betrayal of Kandor

Brain Drain

CHAOS Continum

Chessmaster3000

ChessmasterAOOO

Conspiracy

Critical Path

Cyberrace

Dark Seed

Day of The Tentacle

Deathstar Arcade Battles

Desert storm

Doom Companion

Doom Mania

Dracula Unleashed

Dragons Lair

10 Best of Vivid

.13-B6^% Hill 90296'

15 Boyfriends

19 CahdySnacker

29 Digital Dream

25 Dinnerparty

15 Forever

25 Fury

49 Immortal

25 Mask

10 Neuro Dancer

19 Paradise Club

45 Scissors & Stones

19 Secret

30 Sizzle

14 SwesitOrBamT"
~

^'-'29., HardDa/s Night

27 ^himder of Spring

I.y' Virtual Vixens

Companion -OSf2 14

Complete Bookshop 12

Compton's Family Choice 23

^,|compton's Int. Ency.94 25

} Compton's New Cent. Ency. 19

) Computer Reference Library 9

3 ConanlSieCImmerlan 26

3 CreepyCrawlleS- ...
19

J Dinosaur Adventure '
• . 21

( Dinosaurs

} Education Platinum

3 Educ'l Software Cooper PC
S Family Education Collect 2

S Frac^l Frenzy

5 Gardening

3 Global Explorer

3 Qrollers Ency. '93 V. 6

1 Grollers Prehistorla

Guinness Disc Records 93

'14^

34 '' lii^Company of Whales

45 Kodak Photo'^cfUs CD

L...

Th'OSe0ver 18, Call For Adult Titles

.t
1 7 -Wa(rDffffWcCfie S'

39 Magic Death

16 Man Enough
18 Megarace

18 Microsoft Golf

19 MYST
10 Privateer

36 Return to Zork

19 Secret Weapons Luftwaffe

19 Silent Service 2

Simcity 2000

19 Space Quest 4:RogerWllco

22 Spirit of Excallbur

18 Star Trek 25Ui Anniversary

25 Star War Chess

29 Video Cube; space

11 WherelnWorld Carmen S D
'17 Who Killed Sam Rupert?

15\Wolf3D

19 ^BLE&RELIGON
25 Bibi^and Religion

28 Straight from Heaven

22 TRflW6L\
19 America Alive

25 Atlas Pack (US & World)'"'

9 GreatCItlesofWorldl &2
1 9 National Parks of America

14 Street Atlas USA 2.0

19 US Atlas 4

29 World Atlas 4

41 World Traveller

‘7-35 Bsismesi >

' 9 Digit zW Code Dirt:' \

s^Ster'^ /

\
""

Mammals

Microsoft Bookshelf 93

39

19

35 Business^

25 Direct Phone.

27 Freephone

45 Select Phone

\56 GRAPHIC

25 Art Appeal 1: Business 23

I^Art Appeal 2:Gov'( & lnd.19

25 An'Appeal 3; Education 19

29 BestofCTirCrAr” 18

15 Caricaturas Classicas 10

19 Clip Alt Cornucopia 19

29 Clip Art Exhavaganza 39

19 Clip Art Heaven 16

19 cup Art Heaven 2 22

29 Clip Art Warehouse 9

19 Corel Draw 3.0 59

15 Ham Radio 10

Too Many Typefonts 10

9 aetv€RAL
1 5 Adventures In Heaven 1

3

Audubon Birds 13

19 Audubon Mammals 13

"-aS^A^tp Map
19 B^-OfMIcroprose-

19 Blue Force

89 Body Works 3.0

19 Capital Hill

19 Clnemania 94

Mlcrosoft'^ookshelf 94

in Microsoft Dinosaurs os

26 Microsoft,Encarta 94 67

149 Monarch'Notes 45

Newsweek Interactive 26

Ocearis Below 19

Parenting 19

PC Library 19

Print Shop Ensemble CO 75

Publisher's Paradise 20

19 Publishers Platinum 1 14

39 Select Phone 14S

16 Smart CD Photo Access 15

22 Speakers Ency. 21

9 Spiders; Natl Geographic 19

59 Technotools 10

10 TimeAlmanac 19

10 Timelapse 22'

H€RLTH6COOKina
13 Colossal Cookbook 12

13 Cookbook Heaven-'' 14

13 Dr's Book Of Home Remedy 24

51 F.amliyDoctor 3rd Edition 18

2I3 Home Medical Advisor Pro 45

19 Mayo Clinic (Family Health) 18

47 HISTORY
19 20th Century Video Almanac 21

48 Aircraft Encyclopedia 29

10 Comanche wf Missions 56 JFK Assassination

US History 19

USA Wars; Civil War 28

USA Wars; Korea 28

USA Wars: Vietnam 28

USA Wars; World War II 28

LAnauRoe
Berlitz Think & Talk French 97

Berlitz Think & Talk Germarr 97

Berlitz Think & Talk Italian 97

Berlitz Think & Talk Spanish 97

Dictionaries & Languages 9

'.EZ Language 29

Languages of the Worid 24

Lea'rn to Speak Spanish 4 95

Desk£>p Bookshop 15

Desktop'Pub. Drm Disk 29

science
Amazing Urityerse 49

Beyond the F^lanet Earth 36

BeyondtheWall of Stars 19

Dinosaur Safariv 15

New View of Space 18

O.ur-Solar System'. 1

0

.. Return.to the.M.opn 19

Spl.ar-Heaven 15

Space shuttle 19

Space Time & Art 33

souno
Dr. Music

\

IS

Encyclopedia of Sojind 9

Encyclopedia of SoLnd 2 9

Sound Llbrary2 15

Sound Explorer 19

Sound Sensations 1

0

Sound Wav 2 ' 19
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C Users Group Library 23

Education Master 4 14

Font Elegance 12

Fonts Platinum 12

Hobbes O’S/2 Archives 15

MPCVyizard 12

Night Owl 13 29

PC''SIG13 25

..QRZ Ham Radio 15
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Shareware Heaven 2 19

Shareware Overload Trio 24

Simtel2.0 18

So Much Shareware 4 17
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DUNGEON OF DOOM Dungeon exploration uses a tree-scrolling

movement system that, when combined with images of nameless

demons, reminds one of a certain popular action game.

rare thing. Bailies are oiicn iiiglilighted

by weapons breaking and ctiaratlers injur-

ing lliemselves from rinnblcd jjarries or

atlacks. Experience and oilier reivards for

combat are minimal, and the real value of

lighting is that your parly can move Ibr-

ward in the dungeon or over land. S l‘.-\R

i'lwii, leaUires two lorms ol' auto-combat:

you can have the computer direct your

parly’s actions, although you must then

accept the poor combat choices it makes

(such as mages suddenly ihinking that

the)' can take on a wan'ior

in physical combat), oj‘ you

can avoid the spectacle of

combat altogether and

have the computer calcu-

late tlie results. 'The auto-

coinbat features are really

not options unless yoiii'

party is significantly

stronger than what they

are up against.

While St.'VR Trail is

prettier and features more

conveniences than

or Dls'I'in'Y, it contains the

same persnickety details,

and is, therefore, primarily

a game lor avid paper-and-pencil role

players. Further, Star Tr/\il contains a

number of frustrations embedded in its

plot design. There tvere times when I was

convinced that I had made a fatal error in

the game, to the point where I even start-

ed over wiili a new party. I only later

learned that there were, indeed, ways

around some of these problems. Unfortu-

nately, access to useful information is lim-

ited, and clues are rare. Petty annoyances,

such as wearing out one’s bool leather

and having one’s thief throw self-injuring

temper tanUTims over challenging locks,

also make for frustrating game play.

\\1ial is most irritating lor me is that af-

ter all my raging and cursing at this

game, there is a part of me that wants to

go back and play it again. It is a deep and

I'ich game, though it can be overly so at

times. St.ar Ticaii. is deiinitely a game for

the hardest of hard-core role players

—

those who tvill fight anything, even a frus-

trating game system, to finish a quest.

»
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REALMS OF ARKANIA: STAR TRAIL

RATING

PROS Impressive grapliic improve-

ments over the original Rhalms of

Arkania. Handy cliaiy and automap-

ping system, and rich character cre-

ation and spell systems.

CONS Extremely aggravating in

spots. Too many setrseless details, a

high failure rate in doing most things,

and long, boring travel segments. For

the hard-core only.

from pie in the sky software!

3D GAME CREATION SYSTEM

AS GAME DESIGNER.
cover wails, ceilings, and floors with 256 color texture-mapped graphics
add special lighting effects like darkness and fog
decorate your virtual reality with furniture, fixtures, and foliage

place ammo, keys, & other items for players to pick up, carry, & put down
customize the game-play instrument panel to suit your game
arrange obstacles for players to jump and leap over
construct sliding and swinging doors
animate objects like flames, flags, and fountains

set the behavior of individual enemy characters
engineer deadly weapons
blast your own WAV sound effects

play your own MIDI game music

AS GAME PUBLISHER.
distribute your finished game as a shareware product
keep all the profits (pay no licensing fees, pay no royalties)

sell your game on retail shelves

The Pie GAME CREATION SYSTEM includes.
Universe editor with easy-to-use mouse click and drag operations 7
Pie's smooth-scrolling 3D game engine /
Full-featured paint program /

Four channel digital mixing sound system
Demo of an exciting 3D world
Complete documentation

Call 1 -800-537-3344 24 hours
$69.95 Add $4.00 S&H MC VISA ^
NY resident add sates tax MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE
Pie In the Sky Software 1596 Ayrault Rd. Fairport, NY 14450

Are all those hours you spent
marauding through virtual reality

corridors doomed to be written off as
entertainment only? Why not use your
game-playing expertise and creative

ideas to make and sell YOUR OWN 3D
ACTION GAMES? The Pie Game
Creation System makes that possible!!!

The Pie Game Creation System was
designed from the ground up for

non-programmers. Minutes after

installation, you can be building 3D
worlds simply by clicking and dragging
walls, objects, and characters.
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iiiiOB
SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
306 PC compatible (486 recommended),
DOS, 4 megs of RAM, VGA graphics,
hard disk, 3.5 " drive, SB optional

Circle Reader Service #306
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“MAKE IT SO.

Be part of an epic new adventure with Captain

Picard',' Coniniander Riker'^and ail the rest of

the Starship Enterprise" crew.

“A Final Unity” is an original intergalactic epic

of mystery and danger that takes you from the

outposts of Federation space through treacher-

ous encounters with alien starships and

beyond—into the uncharted dangers of a

massive nebula.

Beam your crew to mysterious planets. Maneuver

the U.S.S. Enterprise" through strange galaxies

to worlds beyond your imagination. You’re in -

command, working hand in hand with the most

respected crew in the Federation!

Take control from the bridge or leave the ship

to embark on critical Away Team missions. This

interactive CD-ROM journey is a true extension

of the famed TV series with accuracy in all

details, including voice-overs by all seven of

the television stars. • ;
' ' '

No other space adventure comes close to the

reality of this CD-ROM excursion which is

brought to life by characters who speak to

you, rich cinematic sequences, incredible SVGA

graphics and CD-quality sound and music.

Experience hours of entertaining exploration

and discovery as you freely travel the universe

to unravel a mystery from the ancient past in

this STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION* epic.

Make it so. Take your post and Engage!

STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION’ “A Final UnHy.
i!?and :i3.ig94 Paramouni Pictures. All Rights Reserved. STAR TREK; THE NEXT GENERATJON is a Registered Tradetnafk ot Paramount Pictures. Spectrum HoloByte is

an Autliorized User. Spectrum HoloByte is a registered trademark ot Spectrum HoloByte, Inc. Other trademarks are the properly o( their respective holders.



BtStlMC

Wifh'all the

voices of the

TV Cast!

Alert your Away Team and pick the right

combination of talent for e^h critical mission.

Tension builds on the bridge as another

Red Alert appears imminent
Wfnm Bcninaitan

“A f/na/ Unity”

Also look for STAR TREK: THE NEXT GENERATION

"Future’s Past" on Super NES?

2490 Mariner Square Lo0p. Alanieda, CA 945Q1

Vi^lt your local retailer or tall 24 hours:

1’800-695’GAME (USA and Canada)
^

Circle Reader Service #312 •

Open hailing frequencies and prepare

• (or the unexpected.

Beam down to exotiq worlds ds the mystery;

of an ancl^t andJjigbly'advanced

civilizadon %lowly1mfol({s.



REVIEW

WhatATangled
WebWeWetve
Empire’s DreamWeb Offers Its Share Of Sticky Situations

by Charles Ardai

N
ot VERY FAR INFO Drf^vmVVeb, the

NEW’ DARK-FAN'I'ASY ADVENTURE
UAME FROM DESIGNER NEII.

Doclwell, ihe main character

liears voices in a dream that tell

him to liLint down and kill a rock star. So

he goes to the hotel where the rock star is

staying, splits one bodyguard’s head open

with an axe and blows another away with

a pistol, storms into the room where the

oblivious rocker is being straddled by a

vigorous and buxom
grouj)ie, interrupts

the coitus, and puts

a btillet in the guy’s

chest while he’s still

detumescing.

'I'his is the begin-

ning of the game,

you understand.

These are only the

first three of many
murders the player is

asked to commit, and

tliey don’t get tamer

as you go along.

As far as sex goes,

the game never

again reaches quite the same peak of in-

tensity or explicitness, but even just the

one scene puts DRiuA.\tWEiJ off the scale rel-

ative to the typical computer game, d'o j)ut

things in perspective, it’s a scene you

couldn’t show on network not even on

“N.Y.f.D." Blue. Maybe not even on cable.

It’s a good thing lor Empire that the

subject matter is provocative, because

other than that the game has; gra])hics

that look like they were drawn by hand by

a second-rate comic book illustrator;

sound that conies from the Ominous
Chords school of composition; an action

window that only fills up half the screen

and is suiTounded on all sides by extrane-

ous filler material; and a looking-down-

from-on-high pei'S|iective that will make
players nostalgic for the old Ui.i'iMA

games, which at least made scenes look

less blueprint-like by displaying them at a

bit of an angle.

All of this strike me as, at the veiy least,

something of a pity. II' you’re the sort of

person who likes seeing heads split by

axes and lusty hardbodies rutting in all

tlieir full-frontal

glory, you are

likely to want

photo-realistic

images and a

soundtrack full of

digitized groans;

and as far as I am
concerned, you

deserve a game
that delivei's. To
my mind, design-

ers like Dodwell

are the woi st sort

of teases: they

proudly rush in

where angels fear

to tread, but leave you wishing that, in-

stead of rushing, they’d spent more time

polishing their game.

IN THAT SLEEP OP DEATH,
WHAT DREAMS MAY COME
In DrtanAVeb you play Ryan, a man who
thinks he is on the verge of losing his

mind. l ie’s wrong, as it turns out, but for

a long time it’s not clear whether he is

not losing his mind after ail, or just that

he’s not on the verge.

True, the guy has visions of an ancient

order of hooded mystics who gather in a

gothic temple and give him instructions

[

Price: $59.95

I

System

j

Requirements:

I IBM compatible

!
386 or better,

i 25MB hard

i disk space,

j

mouse;

I

supports Sound
I Blaster

) compatible sound cards.

I
Copy Protection: None

I Designer: Neil Dodwell
' Publisher: Empire Interactive

I
Gaithersburg, MD

i (800) 216-9706

on how' to save humanity; and true, these

instructions tend to involve killing peo-

ple, usually by shooting them, but some-

times in more creative ways, such as by

dropping heavy' weights on their heads.

'I'rue, also, that unlike most people who
have similar dreams, Ryan goes ahead

and acts on his. But does that make him

crazy? Might it just possibly be tme that if

Ryan doesn’t go on his killing sprees the

world will come to an end, destroyed by a

sinister confluence of pollution, collusion,

and nuclear proliferation?

No, of course not—except that in this

game the answer is yes. It’s all rather ado-

lescent, a dream come true for those who
like their entertainment paranoid, fatalis-

tic, nihilistic, and solipsistic. For a game
that sees itself as “adult,” DRi^jVMWEU has

an awful lot of the alienated teenager

about it. The slim prose diaity that comes

packed with the game, titled “Diary of a

Mad{?)man,” reads like the fevered ram-

blings of a greasy 1

8

-year-old who has

spent too much time bumming joints at

Pink Floyd concerts. And the game’s sto-

lyline, which casts the player in the role

of a delusional(?) serial killer, brings to

mind lanky young men who attend pa-

rades with guns in their pockets in the

hopes of impressingJodie Foster.

Mind you, I think there is room in the

market for a game whose main character

is a serial killer (though perhaps one

wishes that this one endorsed Ryan’s

nasty little hobby a little less enthusiasti-

cally). Certainly, the life of a serial killer

imposes some interesting demands, such

as the need to move stealthily but deci-

sively and the need to conceal one’s activ-

ities from eveiyone in one’s life. Tliere is

fun to be had as Ryan skulks about the

dark and rainy city streets, tracking down
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The evil Commai

^piBs^e ttK Eartifby mfeans of >

J-flis dr^ded “Infanti^iay’V a weapon.
51that cHangeSilveryoire it bia^
;

into a|ielplesS:baby. j

Armej^nly with a laser gun, Ace
murfseek opt and destroy the S
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*
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ANOTHER ONE BITES THE DUST This gore-spattered room is but one brutal

chapter in the DreamWeb story.

his victims while

trying desperately

to keep his girl-

friend, Kden, from

finding out how he

spends his nights.

d'he main
chance the game
lias I'or success,

though, is that peo-

jjle will take it less

seriously tiian I

did, that they will

treat it as straight

fantasy, centered

upon a genuine su-

pernatural threat

the player has to

avert, and ignore the fact the game asks

you to steal from your (i'iends and gun

down innocent bystanders without blink-

ing. If you look too closely at the stoi-^ ’s

uncomfortable resemblance to the in.sane

rationalizations offered by sociopaths like

the Son of Sam (“My dog told me to kill

them”), you may feel a little queasy when
the time comes to pull the ti igger.

BAD DREAMS
In most technical regards a conventional

adventure game, DrL'IamWf.b has a few

design peculiarities that take some get-

ting used to. To begin with, there’s the

overhead perspective; you have to realize

that the hair-colored circle with a sltoul-

der on either side is you. Then theie’s

movement: although you move around

by pointing and clicking in the action

window just as in any other game, it only

works if you click on an object. Simply

clicking on the part of a room you would

like to move to doesn’t work.

Conversations with Eden and the other

characters are a simple matter of clicking

on the character you want to talk to and

reading the conversation that follows.

The only thing to get u.sed to here is that

the conversations are entirely non-inter-

active, which is disappointing but hardly

unheard of.

Solving the game’s puzzles requires one

to become accustomed to an odd way of

dealingwith the objects in Ryan’s invento-

ry: you have to examine an object in your

possession before you can use it. Tliere is

no way to use one object in inventoiy on

another, short of dropping one of them,

clicking on it, and then selecting the oth-

er from inventory when the game
prompts you to do so, which it doesn’t al-

ways do. More generally, there is no ^vay

to use an object on something else. You
can do the reverse, click on a lock and
then click on a key in inventory in re-

sponse to the question “Use lock witli...?”,

but you cannot click

on the key lirst and

expect the question

“Use key with...?”

to appear.

ITiese may sound

like minor adjust-

ments for a player

to make, but in

practice, they are

more than trivially

annoying. Just as

DrkamWkii’s graph-

ics are materially

worse than most

games in its catego-

ry, its interface is

worse, too, and in

ways that are utterly

unnecessary. I as-

sume that Dodwell and his crew have

played adventure games that have sophis-

ticated, modern inteifaces. So why have

they cooked up this variant which any

playtester could have told them is more

inconvenient, convoluted, and unsatisfy-

ing? Itjusl doe.sn’t make sense.

In the end, there is a lot that doesn’t

make sense about DreamWkb, even if you

set aside technical issues completely. Dod-

well presumably was out to be provocative

when he wrote DreamWfb, and he suc-

ceeded, and for this I take my hat off to

him; but what exactly was tiying to pro-

voke? Wliat point was he trying to make?
I don’t think it is unreasonable for us

to ask how Dodwell wants us to feel about

Ryan and the homicidal quest on which

he is sent. If he expects us to buy into it,

to look at Ryan as the misunderstood vic-

tim of circumstance he fancies himself,

I’d say this is a case of a designer com-
pletely missing the implications of his

material. On the other hand, if Dodwell

wants us to assess Ryan from a critical dis-

tance, just what conclusions is he hoping

we’ll come away with?

As a game, Ditit/WtWEB is solid, full of

mildly interesting puzzles and tense situ-

ations that require some creativity to re-

solve. It’s technically backward, but not

deplorably so. There is enough mental

and visual stimulation to keep a gamer
occupied for a couple of hours. But that’s

not all a game has to deliver. /\s a text,

for which the designer, as author, is

morally responsible, DreamWeij is on
much shakier ground.

I, for one, am always glad to see a nude
scene in a game. I am a big proponent of

envelope pushing. However, context

must be consideied, and here the stoiy-

line strikes me as ill-conceived, or if well-

conceived then ill-executed.

To be blunt about it, if you are going to

ask me to send a naked woman scuriying

at gun point while I blow a gaping hole in

her prone lover’s chest, you’d damn well

have a good reason lor it. .'^d “the voices

told me to” just ain’t good enough. 4;

THE EDITORS SPEAK

DREAMWEB

RATING

PROS The game takes a chance

with some risky and risque material,

and sometimes makes it work.

CONS More often, it doesn’t.

DREAM WEAVERS The cloaked attendants of the DreamWeb have a grisly

task for Ryan: ruthlessly murder seven people. Ryan is willing, but his

justification is weak.
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ON IBM CQ^ROM
5 Foot 10 Pak Volume! $30 Bectric Sci-li Anthology S?1

7lh Guesi .54/ Escape From The Dead Zone Call

7lh Guest W/dune S4/ Eye Of The Beholder1,2,3 553

71h Guesl2:The11lh Hour S55 F-117aW/F15ll $45

Aegis, Guardian Of Fleel $50 Falcon Gold 550

yUien Legacy 542 Fantasy Fiefdom 550

Alien Logic ,S42 Fast Attack 548

Al-qadm S42 Fighter Wing $39

Alone In The Dark $48 Rtefighter $33

Alone In The Dark 2 $48 Games Platinum $14

Animal Kingdom $22 Gateway 2 529

Armored Rsl S50 Gettysburg 543

B17/Silent Service 2 53/ Giga Games Aug 93 51/

Battle Isle 2 S40 Great Naval Battles 2 S42
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$46 x-com
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Syndicate Plus

!fl Storm

Hunters, Inc
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Berlitz Think, Talk French

Berlitz Think, Talk German

Berlitz Think, Talk Italian

Beyond Planet Earth

Learn To Speak Eng/Engl
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Learn To Speak Eng/Gemian S56

Learn To Speak Eng/Spanish S56

Mavis Beacon Tches Typing 2 S35

Mayo Cline Health Bk
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Click forward to the year 2063 tick where you've become a jaded tick nihilistic data thief named Sol Cutter ck witha

neural implant jack in your neck ^ ck and one day while downloading corporate secrets -ck into the software inside your

skull you also contract a nasty little computer virus called BurniCycle tick which is basically

gonna corrode your brain ti: like battery acid in two hours unless you can tick outwit and outshoot

relentless enemy agents i^k find Doc the only guy who may know how to save you thenmake

peace with your personal demons ‘^k and somehow God help you locate the party responsible

in this cold harsh neon-lit world ^ before you bite the oh what a bummer i^k yourtime'sup
For dcuils on Bum Cycto otfn see panicipsung CD-I reoilert.
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REVIEW

TheHowlin;
Sanctuary Woods’ WOLF

Answers The Call Of The Wild

by Vince DeNardo

© Archive I’hoios

“If all the beast.s were, gone, men would

die from a great loneliness of .spirit, (or

whatever happens to the beasts also hap-

pens to the man. All things are connected.

Whatever befalls the eailh befalls the sons

ofthe. earth.”

—C.hiefSeattle, 1855

M
y ^IRS| RLM. AW'ARENF.SS OF rilF

WOLF OCCURRED IN A DARKENKl)

MOVIE HOUSE, I'ROBABLY I.IKE

MANY Olliers, watching Ibr the

first time Never Cry Wolf, 'fhe

film clo(]uently spoke of another species

wiiii a different agenda for life. It

touched upon the many issues—mor;)l, fi-

nancial and environmental—that arise

when animals com-

pete for the same

space as man. It

gave no answers,

merely sharing with

me a glimpse of a

world outside the

society in which i

had chosen to live.

Woi.i', from Sanctu-

ary Woods, lakes

you into that world,

allowing you to be-

come a member of

the society of

wolves; a society that

is as structured as

the one Irom which

we fretjuently es-

cape when we turn lo compuler games.

But make no mistake. Wolf is nol a

game. It’s an ecological simulation, dee|jly

rooted in environmental science, 'fliat’s

nol lo say that the hours won’t fly by as

you sil staring at the screen, completely

immei'.sed in the sounds, smells and sight

of a woi'ld as seen through another

species' eyes; it’s Just that educational

producis don’t tisiially use role-playing in

as entertaining a fashion as W01.F.

'file jiackage offers a wide variety of

material with which lo interact, including

a written documentary in hypertext on

the various skills, habits, pack dynamics,

and evolution of the wolf. I'here’s a real

wealth of material in this .section, provid-

ing solid backgi'otmd material on all as-

pects of the wolf and his world, 'fhe

assistance of Wolf Maven International, a

Washington state-based wolf research fa-

cility, has added tremendously to the ed-

ucational value of the |n'oduct. The only

downside to the material is the lack of

voice-over narration and actual film

footage lo illustrate many of the topics

covered. If pre-

sented as a form

of interactive Na-

tional Geographic

or Nature, the ma-

terial would feel

less like a science

textbook, and
more like a field

trip. There is

some film footage

in the product,

including some
scenes from Dis-

ney’s White Fang,

but it is only

enough lo whel

your appetite,

'fhere’s also a

demo section that let’s you watch the sim-

ulation at work. In it, you follow a wolf

from an isometric pei'spective as it goes

about its daily doings: sniffing, watching,

listening, marking territoiy, looking for

water and ju'cy, challenging, mating ;md

most inijjorlanlly, avoiding man, lust as

wolf cubs learn behavior from watching

their mother, you’ll be given some of the

basics of smvival before you’re turned out

of the den.

HUNT AND PACK
Ciamers, like wolf pups tend lo have a nat-

ural tendency to leajj righi into things, .so

Wolf comes with a whole variety of sce-

narios that will gel you out into the world

before you lose your pup-like enthusiasm.

There are three geogra|)hic regions you

can choose to move through: the Arctic,

where the prey is less numerous but easier

to catch due lo a lack of masking vegeta-

tion; 'fimberland, where the prey is plen-

tiful, but well hidden: and the Plains,

whei'e the prey is bountifiil, the terrain's

flat, and man is eveiywhere. The mating

season, type of prey and the contact with

man are diflerent in each area.

leach region has 1-1 scenarios lo choose

Irom, differing in complexity, size of the

world, length of time, weather, season,

human jmpulation and number of

hunters, 'fhe scenarios are all based on

single tasks: Find a Den, Find Water, Sur-

vive a Day, Keep Your Ciubs Alive for a

Week, Find a Mate, Become an Alpha,

Find a Missing Cub, and Moose Croup

Hunt. F.tich scenario leaches a skill thal is

necessaiy to learn if you’re going to sur-

vive. Fhe scenarios are all jneset as lo the

environmental settings, .so after choosing

one and learning some background in-

formation on the wolf you’ll be playing,

you’re ready to leave the den.

You mouse-control your wolf in a VCA
world of lerraiTi api>rojn'iate lo the geo-

graphic region, with all the vegetation,

prey and weather you’d expect to find.

It’s simple to move the little guy around

since he slays centered on the full .screen

display, and moving ihe mouse farther

towards a corner of the monitor will con-

trol his speed. The gi'ajihics have a jjleas-

ant, natural feel Lo them, and most

Price: $49.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386SX-25 or

better. VGA
graphics. 2MB
hard drive

space (CD-ROM
version), CD-

ROM; supports

Sound Blaster compatible sound cards.

Protection: None

Designers: Ivan Manley, Sam Palahnuk,

Dave Hasle

Publisher: Sanctuary Woods
San Mateo, CA
(415) 286-6000
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DISTRIBUTION J,

1-800-SOS-GAME
Hobbjcraft, Inc

I. C. B
Pandora's Box
Comics Guild
Imagination Unlimited

Hastings Books
Hastings Books
Hastings Books
Roaming Panther
SideUne Cords 8c Hob^.i^
Roaming Panther
AH Sports Cards 8c Comie(f
Things for Thinkers
Pan>9uest
Tltas House of Games
Ulthiil Shop M
CoBeetor's Realm
Comics & Comix ....j:...?.

Hankee's

Last Grenadier
D 8k J Hobbies. ...1

Crush Comics A: Cards
Comics & Com^ L..

Haley's Com|gsc^
Next Centnlr
Wrinkle in Tuns
Comic Ink
Comics & Comix
Scenario Gama Shop
Brookhnrst Robbies
Falcon Games
Comlo Wisard
Cocnio Grapevine
Action Gai^s
Dragon's Lair
Comic City;

Dragon's Keep
The Ganntlet
Games Foe Less
Black Wateh
Last Grenadier
Fonrth-N'Ooal

Cardsharki

.Anchorage AK

.Birmingham . AL

.DalevlUe AL

Ken Tate Bnterprleee

Adventuret Gnild.....

Inland Hobbles
Comics & Comix
Comics ft Comix
Even Settee- Games
Key Comics ft Cards
Wargsmes ol California ..

....Bnrbanfi^4l^v CA

....Campbeff^ v^CA
,...Caatro ^CA
....Citrus H^gbts CA
....Costa MeW CA
CoUH CA

....Cupertino CA

....Dnblln CA
Fairfield CA

....Fremont CA

....Garden Grove CA

....Garden Grove CA

....La Hesa CA

....Lodi CA

....Long Beacb CA

....Long Beach CA

....Loe Angelee CA
Hlselon Vii^o CA

....Modesto CA

....Moorpark CA
...Northridge CA
...Northiidge CA
...Novato CA
...Pacifica . CA
...Palo Alto CA
...Pleasant HIB CA
...Reseda CA
...Riverside CA
....Riverside CA
....Rocklin CA
....Sacramento CA
....Sacramento CA
....Sacramento CA
....Sacramento CA

Gator Games
Game>A*HoIles
Game-A'Lot
Name of the Game
Comic Odyssey 3
Comics ft Comix
War Horse Games
Valley Food Mart

Comics Pins ...L.....T^.....^

Harlequin Hobbies
‘’Attactlx..

Discount Books
Gnat Camea & Bobbles

The Compleat Gainer^

r Eaithbound Comlca
Marshak's
Small World Hobbies
Don's wbbiei
Infltti^ Comics ft Games...

Sarge's Comics
One Byte Computers
Grand
Between Books
Days of Knights
Gainesville Tbyland
enterprise 1701
Gamemasters
Comic Connection
First In Sports. Inc

Game World
Komix Castle of Athens....

Just For Fnn
Main Street Sportscards ..

MftM Cards ft Comics ......

Legends
Hobby Corner
Oakleaf Comics JH
Patch Craft Hobby Sbi^^

Shanandoe Enterprlaes ....

Games. Games, Games.....

...San Mateo
-Santa Clara
Santa Crux
Sangns
Siml VaOey
Snisun City

inciah

...Vacaville

VaDejo

...Victorville

rnba Ci^
...Anroni'

...Bonlder

..Colorado Springs
—yinlngartn SpclngS

...bglewood>

...Fbrt CoUina .

...Grand Jnnctlon

...Greeley

...Lafayette

uLakswoot^ ^

...New London

...gnaker HIU

...Vernon

...Claymont

...Newark

...Gainesville

...Orlando

...Orlando

...TaUahasaee

...Tampa

...Tbmpa

...Honolulu

...Cedar Rapids

...CoralviOe

...Iowa City

L.Mason City

'..Sioux City

LelstiM^e Pet ft Habby...

ActlotTu&cs ft Games
MetroifoliB Comics
Warhorse Hobbies
Heroes Unlimited

35tb Century
Wisard's Keep

The fiame Preserve Greenwood
The Game Preserve Indianapolis

Connie's Comics Lafayette

Wizard's Ko^ Mnncle
Hobbytosm USA Hutchinson
The Master Gamer
The Comer Shop Sallna
The Gatekeeper Topeka
Game Sbop.pf Wlchna .Wi^ta
Ho6l^own USA
Bob's World of Hobbled. .l^Seorgetown

Something TO Do w XouisvlUe
Little Wars .Baton Rogue
Queen of Hearts..?.!*.. Hammond
B. S. I .Wj|^.....I...Metarle

Wargames ft Fantal^^j^.... Metarie^^
Satellite Service .^£e........VUle'Platte

The Gamea People Play Cambridge
Dragon's Den I^chburg
The Spare 'Hme Shop Jkfl^oA

^ Ofi^ft Cwda ••^NfifMjitoort

l—.Northbridge
* CoH^^ Parte

CoUe^Parte
SOverSpring

...Jath ^

» EMulangar Cweetlbln .1..

Closet of Comics
Collector's Crypt
GrilTott'B Nest
Toy Soldier

Bnb’s Fantasy ft Gaming ..

Rider's Hobby Shop
Just For Fun Hobbies .....

Campus Comics
Rider's Hobby
Rider's Bobby

.Ann Arbor
Brlgbton!
Bast Lai^ng

..Flint "J
Grand Ritelds

'

Rider’s Hobby
Rider's Hbbt^

Kalamazoo'
..JSadlaon

Kelley’s Comics

The F^ek Shack S^tbgate'!!

Hobby House
Rider's Hobby TpsUanti
Stadium Cards ft Comics TpsUanti

^

See our other ad in this mag|izine

for more stores!

Wargames West should be your store's
distributor! We offer America's fastest
shipping, computerized inventory, and
free advertising in top magazines!

PallElt

^mpitES"
The newest expansion set for

i, el % %^
1^.":

The Gathering
^

Maoic: The Gathering fs the exciting

trading card game in which dueling wizards
battle using creatures, artifacts, and mighty
sorcery. Fallen Empires is the newest limited

edition expansion set of cards, adding over 100
new spells to the game. Visit any of these fine

Wargames West-sponsored stores in your area

to get Magic: The Gathering and FallerLEmplreg

now. But hurry - supplies are limited!

FREE 136'PAGE CATALOG
PO Box 9496

Albaqaerqne, NM 87119-9496

Magic: The Gathering and Fallen Empires are official trademarks of Wizards of the Coast.
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LOOKS LIKE LUNCH Redtail and his pack move in on a moose weary from

the chase. If they're successful, the pack will have plenty of meat to give

to the hungry little mouths waiting back at the den.

CATCH A WHIFF The wolf’s nose knows everything that stinks in his

neighborhood. The numbers on the smells indicate how many “screens’

away the stinker is.

terrain and animat features are easy to

clistinguisli, allhougli at dusk and during

the niglii, it betonies hard to distinguish

teiTain and prey witiiin a heavy growth

area. This seems ajjpropriate, though,

and adds to (he feeling of role-playing.

In addition to directing your wolf’s

movements, you also control his vision,

sense of smell, and hearing in order to get

information about the environment.

Mouse clicks or hot keys c~all up an o\'erlay

of small windows in each of the cardinal

directions, and the illustration in each will

tell you what you can see or smell. In addi-

tion, you’ll hear footsteps, animal calls or

the dreaded sound of aerial hunters. As

you move through the world, you'll lind

yourself constantly sniffing the air, listen-

ing for telltale signals of food or danger,

and looking I'or familiar landmarks. Iden-

tification with your wolf is sti'ongly rein-

forced, as failure to do so quickly results in

death and a reloading of the scenario.

And you will die <i lot. If thirst doesn’t get

vou, then staiTaiion or hunters will. Don’t

even tty to tackle a moose

without help, or you’ll

quickly learti why wolves

hunt in packs.

Eating, drinking, cariy-

ing food, buiying and un-

covering surplus food,

feeding cubs, sleeping,

barking, ho\\'ling, mating,

and marking territory all

contribute to keeping

your furry alter ego con-

stantly on the go, and it is-

n’t long before your

four-legged familiar seems

to take on a life of its own.

If you have him sttmd in

one spot for a letigth of time, he’ll sit,

and eventually lie down. Conseiwation of

energ)' is a jU'ime directive of nature. If

he’s injured, he’ll walk or trot with the

slightest of limps. By forcing you to total-

ly immerse yourself in the wolfs eveiyday

existence, you soon begin to see the

world with dilferent eyes, inlerju'eting

sensoiy information in a completely new

manner,

LET US PREY
Once you’ve mastered the skills to survive

a scenario, it’s time to move on to a full

simulation. This is where you control

eveiything. Unlike the scenario set-ups,

the sim mode allows you to determine

how long the game will last, world size,

human jropidation, starting season,

weather, hunters, type

and quantity of prey,

number ol' competing

wolf packs, size of your

pack, and which of the

40 individual wolves

5ctniria rrcFlIi

PUP QUEST Wolf offers dozens of scenarios that explore all facets

of wolf life. In this scenario, a mother must track down a pup that

has strayed from the den.

you want to j)lay. Each woll' has charac-

teristics such as age, sex, endurance,

health, status in the pack, parents and

the like. If you successfully suiwive one of

these siniLilalions you qualily lor a degree

in wildlife management. In fact, this

product should he a core ret|uirement in

any school that teaches natural histoiy.

just as the natural world is a balance of

life and death, warmth and cold, pleasure

and pain, Wot.K has moments ol'boih ex-

hilaration and frustration. It redelines

the genre of Role-Playing as we gamers

know it, yet it is mi a game. We usually

think of our games and simulations as

pleasurable pastimes that amuse and en-

tertain us. I was not happy tvaiching my
wolf die repeatedly in a simple scenario

of searching for water. 'Ilie scenario was

set in a medium
sized world, and

even though I

was half a screen

away from a

pond, 1 couldn’t

get there bectiuse

the world bound-

aries dictated

that the world
ended hallway across that screen. If I had

been in a desert 1 guess it would have

been a mirage.

Although Wolf comes on a CD-ROM
and has multimedia trappings, it requires

nearly 600K. of conventional RAM Uj run

(a rather slilT requirement for ;m edutain-

ment product with the potential to reach

a wider mttrket) and doesn’t lake full ad-

vantage of the speech and full-motion

video capabilities of the medium. As 1

stated jjreviously, the documeniaiy mate-

rial cries out (or is that howls?) for speech
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COI^XROl.

$7.00*
OVERNIGHT
SHIPPING!

most areas

/X
MISSION CONTROL HAS THE LARGEST SELECTION, BEST PRICES AND THE BEST SERVICE.

1942 Pacific Air Wap 52
Sth Fleet 38

Aces of the Deep 49
Across the Rhine 47

AD&D Ravenloft 50

Air Warrior 37

Allen Legacy 41

Armored Fist 45

Battle Bugs 27

Beneath ASteel Sky 40

BloForge SO

Blacktnorne 27

Blake Stone Planet Strike 27

Breach 3 42
Cannon Fodder 27

Cobra Mission 40
Comanche Bundle 45

CyClones 45

Dark Forces 49
Dark Legions 40

Dark Sun Shattered Land 52

Deep Space 9: The Hunt 44

Delta V 43

Doom II: Hell On Earth 46

Dragon's Lair 3 5.25 29

DreamWeb 37

Dungeon Master 2 39

Elder Scrolls: Daggerfallcall

Fighter Wing 38

Flight Commander 2 44

Forgotten Castle 50

Fortress of Dr. Radiaki 38

Front Lines 38

Front Pg Sports Baseball 49

GabrlelKnfght 43

Grandest Fleet 39

F-16 FICS S119 ARMORED FIST CD $45 HARVESTER CD $59

DEATH GATE CD $34 KNIGHTS XENTAR $43 WARCRAFI CD $44

Harpoon 2 45
Heroes of Might & Magic 44

Hexx 38
IndyCar Racing 42
Inherit the Earth 42
Internation Tennis Open 33

Iron Cross 44
Isle of the Dead 27

Jorune Allen Logic 42
Lands of Lore 2 42

LodeRunner Legend Ret. 40
Lords of the Realm 44
Master Of Magic 49
Master of Orion 45
MechWarrior2 47

Metal and Lace 34
MetalTech; BattleDrome 41

MetalTech; EarthSiege 50
My Favorite Monsters 33

Panzer General 44
Perfect General 2 39

Power Poker Windows 40

Quarantine 38
Ralden 33

Raptor 24

Realms II Star Trail 44
Sabre Team 36
Sid Meier’s Colonization 49

SlmCiW 2000 Windows 45
Space Simulator 49
SSN-21 Seawolf 45
Star Crusader 39

Star Trek Judgem Rights 37

Stronghold 40
Sub Wars 2050 38

Super Heroes Hoboken 38

Syndicate American Rev 25

System Shock 50

TFX 54

The Dig 43
Theatre of Death CALL
Third Reich 37

Tie Fighter 49
Ultima VIII Pagan 52

Victory at Sea 45

Warlords 2 43
Wing Command Armada 48

Wings of Glory 50

Woln Hunt or be Hunted 38

XCom 45
Zephyr 52

M Game Card 35
F-18 Flight Control 119

Iht Control Pro 115

[ht Control System 69
nightstick 39

Flight Stick Pro 62

Formula T1 125

Joyswitch ForThrustmaster

(Flight and WCS 115

Rudder Pedals 115

Virtual Pilot 69

Weapons Control Mk 2 95

Dck-ltie 69
ilaster 16 Value 119

Hasten 16 MCD 149

ind 129

Wave Blaster 169
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SFootlOPidi lA
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(omincht ^lO

(iHturfShoik GS

Cybtriudaj SZ

CydonH G6

DirkForcn G9

FoitmsofDr.Ridiaki SC

Fullliirottlt GZ

6riitHavalBattlnZ G$

UinimfrofthfGods GG

H(il: Cyberpunk Thriller GG

IntematTennlsOpen 3)

forune Allen L«!)k GO

JoumeymanTurbo G9

UtilDivil ))

LurdtofHIdniqM

Hanlc Carpet

Raster OfHai ..

HHLHodrey'OS

PGATourGoifGCS

Phantasmagoria

Quarantine
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bibnTfam
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New Machine Rules!

DREAM MACHINE
The most Innovative CD ever!

Navigate throu9h a 30 world where

K
ur ultimate fantasies come alive,

eonly CD that adapts to your

choices. As seen on Donahue, Join

RiversandCKN. CD3J9

UROTSUKIDOJI
Is there any hope for humanity?

Will the Legend of the OverRend

become reality? From the anima-

tion geniuses who created Space

Cruiser Vamato, this is the

astounding and controversial the-

atrical masterpiece whidi single-

handedly launched a whole new genre of Japanese anlma-

tion.Dennltflynotforchiidren. SALE! CD 439

PIXIS INTERACTIVE
V2: SPACE SIRENS

The Saga Continues! From the cre-

ators of Virtual Vixens comes the next

generation of interactive adventures,

As a space privateer you are at the

helm of your solo craft in search of

rare alien artifacts for well paying

galactic collectors. Responding to a distress signal, you are

lured by the irresistlblesong of the Space Sirens emanating

from a mysterious space station. You venture into the

domain of the alluring and beautiful Space Sirens only to

realiie that you've been entrapped In VR chamber to fulfill

their every desire or remain a slave on the sUNon- forever.

Engage in a search and fulHlI mission in an exotic interac-

tive odyssey. Contains 3D animation and graphics, original

music, U68mgregulrtd.PaHAC hybrid. CD »9

VIRTUAL VIXENS PART1$S4

NEURODANCER
Roam the NeuroHET by hacking

into the forbidden worlds of dark

mysteries, danger, and sexuality.

Featuring 3D animation, interac-

tive game-play, TFUi Interface and

live motion video. CD $G9

WOULD YOU LIKE TO
RECEIVE OUR COLOR
ADULT CD CATALOG?
Simply Circle Reader

Service #96 & We'll Rush
One Out To You!

Sign card stating you are over 21

Phone (201) 783-3600 -Fax (201) 783-3686 • Call Our FAXBACK Line From Your Fax Machine (201)783-3374

:—AM



The Role Players’ Software Systenr
the Goldtree Engine is a revoiutionary game assistance program that offer^ authentic Role Piaying as never

before possibie: fast, fiexibie and fun minus the complexity. Jle-live the excitement of your favorite campaign

with your friends, or simply play solitaire the gre^te^|iory game ever. DesignerH^r all levels of Role Players.

Works with any Role Playing Game System. i

No preparation required - just fast, flexible, fun ' ^ C &

Increases game time up to 85% pet game session.

Thousands of Intelligent character generations and

random occurrences.

Comprehensive tracking of all player activity.

Map navigate the entire City on multiple levels.

Intelligent character behavior, weather patterns, and

population flow of over 150.DOD.

Completely edit all rules, charts, characters and buildings.

Supports all standard graphic file formats.

Numerous Add-on Cities available.

With purchase of Th&.GoldTrfie Engine

• Over tODOlully developed buildings and

• On-line City directory with jushce system,

illegal guild system, district and character

histories, etc.

"The things (The Goldtree Engine) can

do are amazing. It does all the dirty work,

leaving the GM free to Role Play. For city

campaigning, there is simply no better GM aid.
"

Lester Smith of

Dragon Magazine

"(The Goldtree Engine) software is a

complete fantasy RPG city... bug free

and fun to use.
"

Loyd Blankenship of

Pyramid Magazine .

'

"This and excellent product that all

Role Players will find useful. It is well
,

...

thought out and really delivers.

" “

. ... Dave Arneson, Co-creator

\ Dungeons and Dragons

included.

Over 30 detailed City maps.

A complex world of fantastic Incations and

rich characters is at your fingertips and the

incredible depth of it all is only keystrokes

aw^y. Automatic record keeping, captivating

art, and fdndomly generated adventures will

"The computer game a^cation will

definitely (become) a m^or faptor (in the^

evolution ofRole Playing) in thdcoming years."

Cafy Gygaxi creator

^Dungeons and Dragons

. Grandfather of Role Ptay^ni

Vr.p/fiNf'

IBM and compattbl^s

EGA recommended
570KB,free rAM# .

4 MB hunfdisk sptice

Mouse recommended

T^etkDTRKE ENTERRRISHS
3401 Rm(:El .VKI; Dkivit, SUITii 103

'MlTTAIlfll:, La. /70002

S()4'» 833 * 7678

Gsme siDie. Contact us direct for moie inionnation.

'-.•-.r5044fi23;7678

Fax: 504-833-7661

liQn_Mule@aDi.coni

Circle Reader Service 0300



and lilni. A second CD lull of that kind of nialerial would be

even belLer! Of course, with the extra time and costs necessaiy

10 )3ut that in die product, we’d still be waiting for it to come
out, and the price point would have to skyrocket. Wlial was that

about the balances in Nature?

Probably my gieatest fmstiation with the scenarios in Wolf
was the constant intrusion of man and machine into my world.

Heiicopter.s, hunters and airplanes shot my little guy so lull of

holes you could have used his pelt to strain bullets out of molten

lead. Although man is the only real predator to the wolf, one

gets the feeling that the designers were rather heavy-handed in

making their point. On the other hand, Alaska insists on re-

CAN YOU SEE WHAT HE SEES? The presentation of the background material

is a little weak, but it does have nice touches. Here, you can compare

human vision to the wolf's.

building caribou herds through a misguided policy of reducing

the wolf population, and hunting wolves by both land and air is

a common practice.

Nevertheless, the fmstration that arises underscores the fact

that Wolf is not a game, but a role-playing simulation that is

both worthwhile for your children, and for the child that lies

within each of us. Wolf is a product that allows us to see our

shared world through new eyes. ..different, but related. In Bany

Lopez’ Of Wolves and Men he writes, “But ifwe are going to learn

more about animals—real knowledge, not more facts—^we are

going to have to get out into the woods.” Wolf takes you into

the great outdoors.

“For Ihe animal shall not be measured by mm. In a world older and

more complele than ours they move finished and complete, gifted xuith

extensions of the senses xue have lost or never attained, living by voices

we shall never hear.

They are not brethren,

they are not under-

lings; they are other

nations, caught xoilh

ourselves in the net of

life and time, felloxo

prisoners of the splen-

dour and travail ofthe

earth .

"

—Henry Heston,

The Outeniiost House

WOLF

RATIHC

PROS A multimedia “edutainment”

product that recognizes the true pow-

er of the medium—simulation. A
novel concept backed up by solid

execution.

CONS The presentation of the back-

ground material could have used

some punch. Certain scenarios can

be overly difficult.

Southeast Asia, sometime in the near

future. Combined Southeast Asian forces

have formed the most iethal army ever

known to man. From a super secret

underground complex called the “Iron

Triangle”, the evil regime of Kim Dung
Moon is on a sinister campaign to

"purify” the world. They will stop at

nothing. Only you, an elite Special

Forces ultra modern digital warrior, the

most fearless fighting machine in the

known universe, can stop them. Do you

have the guts? Do you have the nuts?

Do you have the

NERVES OF STEEL?

Available in DOS 3.5 or CD format

mmm
©1 994 Merit Studios. .AH dghts reserved. All other trade names are

properties of Iheir respective owners.
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mor^lly'iinpaire'd'yiung knight,

thrust into.ji denteafc ŷerlaitd^t was

;once peaceful Xenlar, re^uills^aj|^aUfriep^

and oneJjBtiiiiWhS'ofceress in seafchV the

leBeffl|KyTal^n.Sttord ^lejklAreapon

demon fears, i'

Xjrui^oung s c^ageous deeds

don‘t go unrewarded, as un!il>asli('d.8eilu('tj.Vtt<.

maidens offer rg^tlul 'interludes fof*tle

weary warripri

movie and Nuin ine PC gaiAe^j Dragon Knight

fslerone-laden herfin their Own si

Availoble'df fineVsoflware deam' everywhere or call. 1 : SQO 258

MEGA.-^5a/Mi5sfercard ac;:^^. Downlood o FREE.^Bp^|by

catling our 24 hour BBS, ^10 539 7739.(8 bits/fio pari^^^top

bif, filenome xkdemo.e^.or for odisicefte send $5 to Megbl^
SbR^/dre, PO Box. 1 13,33 Torrance,CA 90510,

l^yslem ;.IBM compatible, CD-ROM or diskette version available,

sf^olres-q 38'^SX (486 recommended), VGA gropbics, conven-

i,^opaI fnemon^nty, sound...



A
I’MUMin OF 'I'FA SANinVlClIFS—

I'URKIO', HAM, LF’I'I'l’CK, ON
\VI!rrF OR WIIFAF I'OASI—sns

on one sihci' plaller. On llie

other sits a well-combed Kil-

rathi head. In between sit

Mark Hamill, known to the

world as Luke Sk)^valker from the Star

Wars movies, and Conger Lynn Allen, star

of such mainstream fare as Young Gnus II

and the upcoming I-IBO movie Fever, but

belter known for her memorable work in

some of the best-selling adult films of the

HOs.

Under normal circumstances, the pres-

ence of anv one of these elements—the

stars, the severed head, the sandwiches

—

tei room in 'I'imes Squai'e in New York

City. But these are not normal circum-

stances. From the next room come the

sounds of \Vi\(; Commander HI, and
even co-star John Rhys-Davies (Sailah

from the Indiana Jones movies) has been

lured away.

I fiiKl Rhys-DtiN’ies silting in a dim cor-

ner of the room, intense and wide-eyed in

the glow of a LLincb monitor, gripping

his joystick tightly and cursing the Kil-

ralhi bandits who keep eluding his fire. “I

have been at it for eight hours,” he admits

during a lull in the action, in the tamous

baritone that won him Uvo roles in the

game. (He does double-duty as the veter-

an Confederation llyer known as Paladin

lain.) He points at Ginger Lynn, who has

just appeared on the screen.

“It takes ‘50 missions before you even

get to kiss her.” He has the look of a man
who is going for 50.

Meanwliile, at the next machine, Wing
Co.MMANDER creator Chris Roberts is ex-

plaining interactive movie-making to a

reporter from Forbes. A rejjorter from

Time looks on; f/5/l Today's representa-

tive takes notes. “The trick to telling a re-

ally good interactive story is that you

want the player to experience eveiything

you put in there.. .[but] the game should-

n’t make decisions about what happens

next. You should make the decisions.”

I'he reporters nod; they’re eating it up.

“Most of the interactive movies tfiat have

come out until now haven’t been good.

His rebel days over, Mark Hamill learns some

discipline as Col. Chris Blair (left). John Rhys-

Davies looks like he misses Indy (below).
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AndA Player
Origin’s WiNC Commander III Heralds A New Era In Interactive Cinema

by Charles Ardai

and iliey haven’L been veiy iiueraciive. 1

needed to make a game in ^vhich I could

be proud of eveiy element."

Two feel away, the game’s 1
1 -minute

introduction is playing. Even Aviih the

volume turned down, you can hear the

soundtrack loud and clear, and it’s a

beaut: a symphonic overture full of

dread and mysteiy that would do John
Williams proud. Mammoth spaceships

glide across the monitor; Mark HamiH's

Colonel Chris Blair gets dressed down by

Malcolm {A Clockwork Orange, Star Trek:

Generations) McDowell’s Admiral Tolwvn;

the Kilrathi High Command slaugh-

ters a few human prisoners

for the sheer sadistic

pleasure of it; battles

are fought, plans

made, forces amassed;

and even tliough it’s all

going on in a crowded

room, on a small screen,

in front of some pretty jaded industiy

observers, it feels like we’re all 12 years

old again, watching Star Wars and know-

ing, somehow, tliai the world of enter-

tainment will never be the same. There’s

not a person in the room who can hon-

estly say that the spectacle unfolding on

the screens before us hasn’t stirred the

Game
PcvcVop’

blood in his veins.

In the ceniei’ of ihe hubbub, WCllI de-

signer Chris Roberts basks, i-Ie has eveiy

right to fee! proud. Me has pulled olf the

impossible yet again: he's lojDped not

only himself, but the entire industiy of

which he is a part,

WINGS OP GLORY
The Kilrathi-Hiiman war is going

badly—for the humans, that is. The hero

of the saga’s i'lrst two installments. Col.

Blair, has been reassigned to a lumbering

scow, the TCS Vickny. Mis girlfriend, .An-

gel, has been captured

by the enemy. I'lie

Confederation has

huilt a huge, i)lanet-

destroying sliip

called the Behemoth

(sort of a defensi\’e

Death Star), but a traitor

turns the plans ove.r to the Kilrathi.

Only a suicide mission into the heart ol'

Kilrah can win the war for the humans
now, and who do you suppose gets

lagged for the assignment?

Yes. it’s Col. Blair, performed on-

screen by Mamill (in the best perfor-

mance he’s given in years), but controlled

flvtrn

by none other than you, Blair has person-

al trials and dilemmas to face as well as

the bigger problem of having to save the

human race, and it’s up to you to decide

which set of problems to focus on. The
decisions you make can mean the diifer-

ence between life and death, both on a

simill and a grand scale.

Do you jjursue a personal vendetta at

(he cost of winning (he war? Or do you

.sacrifice )’our own needs for the greater

good? It’s your choice, and you make it

not only by winning or losing a certain

number of space battles (as was the case in

the (irst two games), but b)' choosing how

to behave both in battle and in the dra-

matic scenes that play out between battles.

With .Angel away, two ol vour female

comrades slarl coining on lo you. \\’hich,

if either, will win vour favor? Your old

nemesis. Maniac (played by Back To the

Future's 'fom Wilson), is sen-ing under

you now, as is Hobbes (voiced by G.ABRll'.t,

K.S'ltari ’s d'im Currv). the turncoat Kil-

rathi fi'om AVixe. CoMM.AXDKK II. Can you

trust them with your life? Then there’s

the matter of how t'ou respond when
traged)’ strikes: do you keep a stilf upper

lip or drown your sorrows in the sliip's

bar? If you choose the latter, watch out

—

Jason Bernard of “Herman's Head” gets bossy

with Blair, too. The Confederation ace initiates

docking procedures with a space cadet (right).
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you never know when the next alarm will

sound, and if you’ve still got alcohol in

your system at the time, well, it'll take a

small miracle to keep you alive in battle.

(“If you’re drunk when you launch,”

Roberts says with obvious glee, “the joy-

stick’s rubbish.”)

Gameplay within battle sequences

has been kept consistent with the first

two games, presumably so as to cause

fans of the series a minimum of dis-

comfort. You still view events primarily

through the main viewscreen of your

fighter, track enemies on a tiny radar

screen, and communicate with friend

and foe alike on a miniature video

screen; pressing ‘A’ still

turns on the autopilot and

‘T’ the targeting system,

while ‘G’ still cycles

through available guns and

pressing both joystick or

mouse buttons at once still

launches a missile.

Where the game has

changed substantially, oth-

er than in the quality of its

visual presentation and the

complexity of its story-

telling, is in its combat AI.

Both good guy and bad guy

AI were scrapped and
rewritten from scratch,

meaning that the Kilrathi

are less predictable and
pattern-oriented than they

used to be (though Roberts

concedes that “a really

good human player will al-

ways beat an AI”) and that

your loyal wingmen won’t

bite the galactic dust

with the regularity and

rapidity that used to be

characteristic of them.

Hobbes still died

within a minute of

launch in my first at-

tempt at playing the

new game, but in all

fairness this was my
fault: 1 blew him up.

Once I got used to the

hardware Origin had
brought to New York
(including a couple of

extremely sensitive Joy-

sticks, which added a lot

to the gaming experi-

ence), I found myself

blowing Kilrathi scum

out of the skyjust like in the old days.

LIGHTS, CAMERA...
ACTION!
Tlte game contains 50 missions, including

four that take place not in space but over

alien terrain, in the manner of Strike

CoM^fANDER. In VGA mode, the battle ac-

tion is extremely smooth and fast, though

the graphics are a little crude. (That is,

crtide by this game’s elevated standards

—

they’re slightly better than the graphics in

well.) In SVGA mode, the graphics are

so good they’ll make your eyes bug out,

and the action doesn’t slow down appre-

ciably, even on a 486/33 machine, the

slowest the game will support.

As usual for this series, the soundtrack

is dynamically .synchronized to the ac-

tion, so it gets fast and furious when the

action heats up, becomes portentous

when disaster is about to strike, and
calms down when the script calls for a

quieter dramatic moment. The other

portion of tlie soundtrack—the actors’

voices—is equally well synchronized,

both to the movements of the actors’ lips

and to the movements of the eight-foot-

tall animatronic puppets used to bring

the Kilrathi to life.

The sweeping theatrical gestures and
hissing, eeeviUl deliveries that most of the

Kihathi indulge in are a bit overdone,

but this is, if anything, a directorial weak-

ness, not a technological one. Aside from

their hamminess, the Kilrathi look and
sound entirely believable, which is some-

thing I had not been expecting. Similar-

ly, the elTects—ranging from outer-space

pyrotechnics to the superimposition of

the actors’ performances on computer-

generated virtual sets—are first-rate.

It would sLiiprise me if, even with such

stiff competition as Access’ Under a

KiLLtNt; Moon and Sierra’s King’s Que.st

VTI, Wing CoMiVUVNUER III weren’t cited

as the reason for many a hardware up-

grade this holiday season. Even if you

don’t do anything to improve your ma-

chine’s speed, memory, video card, or

sound card, WC3 should be enough to fi-

nally get you to buy a CD-ROM drive if

you’ve been putting it off

(the game is only available

on CD—in fact, it comes on

four CDs, tying it with

Killing Moon for the title

of “largest game ever pro-

duced”), or to upgi'ade to a

double-, triple-, or even

quad-speed CD-ROM drive

if you cuiTently only have a

single-speed.

Apart from technical con-

siderations, Wing Comman-
der III is an uncommonly
demanding game. A good
player will have to hammer
at it for 40 to 60 hours be-

fore reaching one of the

game’s two endings; a

novice may find himself

playing for 80 or even 100

hours, as well as seeing the

game’s “third ending”

—

Blair’s death—more often

than he would like.
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WISH I HADN'T KILLED HOBBES All new Al routines mean that

Kilrathi pilots will prove a much more formidable challenge.

The game’s size is deliberate,

of course. “A player pays around

90 dollars to buy it,” says

Roberts. “He’d be disappointed

if he finished it in a night.” Tliis

said, a built-in “cheat” feature

will, if they can find it, give the

battle-weary and the hopelessly

inept the chance to get their

money’s worth out of the game.

Roberts said that Origin will nei-

ther publish nor publicize the

cheat, but that it will be there in

the final release for caster egg

hunters to scope out.

Make it all die way to the end

and you’ve got a bofib climax in

store—so big and so conclusive,

in fact, that it is hard to imagine

what might be left for Wing Commander

W. “Good question. I don’t have that an-

swer yet,” says Roberts, who adds, “My
next game is going to be in a dilferent

universe: fantasy, with lots of swordplay,

that sort of thing.”

In part because of the finality of the fi-

nale and in part because of production

costs, which Roberts estimates at $4 mil-

lion (the most ever spent on a computer

game), Wing Commander III will stand

alone—there will be no “add-on” special

mission modules as there were for the

first two games. Still, from what I’ve seen,

I’d say that players are unlikely to feel

unsated or inadequately impressed when

the game is over.

CRABBING THE BRASS WING
“It’s a bit like where TV was in 1946,”

says Rhys-Davies, a long time science fic-

tion Ian. “Soon you will be able to play a

game like this and choose tlie actors

for the different parts. You’ll be able

to say, ‘I think I’d like to see my

friend Karen Allen in one of the

roles, and maybe Bogart for anoth-

er.’ That’s the next step.”

Perhaps so. But even if I had free

choice, I doubt I could have picked

a better cast for Wing Commander
III than Origin has, or done better

by them, 'fhe actors work well off of

each other; the stoiy works ^vell off

the action; the script’s a real script;

the music is real music; the game, as

a game, is strong, and as a piece of

cinema is—^who would have predict-

ed it?—even stronger.

It all makes quite an addictive

package, not least of all to the actors

who breathed life into it. At one point, I

took advantage of another writer’s

pulling Rhys-Davies aside for an inter-

view as an excuse to slide into his seat

and take over his game.

“You’re stealing my game!” he thun-

dered.

“You’re a gentleman to let me,” I said.

“Don’t think of it as my being a gentle-

man,” he said. “Think of it as theft.”

W^ien I left, he was still playing. ^
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1,001 Arabian

Firefights
Bullfrog’s Macic Carpet Is A Bazaar Spectacle

OfMagic, Combat and Extraordinary Graphics

by Ken Brown

L
KGEND RAS it '['HAT A POWERFUL SOR-

CERER Cr\ST A SPELL ON HIS PeRSLVN

RUC;, PERHAPS TO CLEAN A SPO T LEFi'

by his Persian cat. Instead of the

spot magically disappearing, liow-

ever, ilie carpel floated in the air and
proved strong enough to support the sor-

cerer’s weight. Upon it, he could be

whisked about the kingdom, even to dif-

ferent parts of tiic world, to right injus-

tices, got a better deal on figs and dates,

and snatch fail' princesses from

tlie arms of evil sheiks witli

one eyebrow. Another case of

an accident that resulted in

something u.seful.

'file notion of a magical car-

pel brings great promise: unlim-

ited mobility at a IVaction the cost of

conventional transportation (the camel),

while giving the wizard a unique j)er-

spective on the world. You could say that

computers do tlie same thing lor today’s

technologically gifted wizards, computer

gamers. VVliich is all the more reason to

keep your cat of! the keyboard.

I installed M.acic Carpet on my per-

sonal magic carpet, and it transported

me through a beautiful world where I

battled evil wizards with powers both ter-

rible and immense. 1 didn’t snatch any

princesses, but I did unleash my wrath on

countless doomed souls, built several

posh castles, and restored the world’s

manna to equilibrium once again. Oh
yeah, and I reshaped the earth.

MANNA MAKES
THE WORLD CO ROUND
'Pile game begins with a nicely I'en-

dered, but choppy, 3D Studio anima-

tion... <li!SC>. You are the apprentice

wizard of a powerful sorcerer who died

in a iVeak magic accident. The problem

with the world, ilien as it is now, is there

is some sort of imbalance of a precious

resource: manna. In order to restore tlie

world to equilibrium, you have to go out

and make some manna. But manna
doesn’t Just fall Irom heaven; it is pre-

sent in most living things, inclucling

birds, men, demons,
bizai're creatures,

and, especially, other

wizards. So, the idea

is you have to “con-

vert” (i.e., gleefully

slaughter) these entities

to sepai'ate their manna from their

flesh. It’s a nasty trade, but there are AI

wizards or up to seven other human
playei's on a network who are tiying to

do the same thing. The carpel business

can be extremely competitive.

You start off

floating on your

carpet looking at

the gi'assy hills sev-

eral feet below,

wind audibly lush-

ing past your ears,

trees and mist

shrouding the hills.

As you take those

first Iew tentative

blasts foiwarcl and

circle ai'ound the

3D, texture-

mapped landscape,

it feels like the first

lime you rode a

motorcycle; “\Vlioa!

THIS is cool. How do I brake?” You
zoom out across ihe water and hear the

ocean, while watching its waves bob up
and down. You fly down the coastline at

what looks like about 75 inph, man'eling

at the natural look and feel of the terrain,

now hilly gi'asping that you can fly miy-

where in this beautiful world. But what

can you do?

First, you build a castle. It doesn’t

look like much of a castle at first, but

it’ll do. The castle is your magical an-

chor in Magic Cari'E’I', the source of

your power and expanding symbol of

your strength. Attack another wiz’s cas-

tle and you’ll weaken him. Atop your

castle you’ll see a banner flying your

colors and a hot air balloon with a gold-

en gondola. This is your manna hai -

vester, ready for action.

I AM A COD!!!
A secret button hidden on the magic
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6URNIN' DOWN THE HOUSE Under attack from the player's fireballs and magical

demons, an enemy wizard’s castle begins to show damage.

walls as they whiz by, trees dangling

cai'pet, <KN'rKR>, opens an invcnlory

of spells. Most of them will be inaccessi-

ble at first, but more spells will become
available in time. The only weapon ini-

tially al your disposal is a lii'eball sj^ell.

so you click it. You then fly o\'er vil-

lagers who seem to be innocently going

about their own business, but who may
actually be I'uthlessly plotting to stain

yoiii' carpet with your own blood. You
left click the mouse in their general di-

rection several times, and large balls of

fire peel off in their direction, homing
in like heat-seekers on any living animal

ill vietv. Ten or twelve shots later, gold-

en balls of liberated manna are bounc-

ing up and rolling downhill, some onto

the water and floating. Right clicking

sends shimmering white bursts towards

the golden marbles, turning them while

with an audible cue. This causes your

balloon to disembark back at the castle,

and it will soon arrive at tlie battle

scene, magically vacuuming the manna
for transport back to the palace.

The rest of the villagers, their Arabian

blood beginning to boil, will shoot back

at yoti with arrows, 1'hese don’t have

much of an effect, but collective damage
from arrows,

attacking birds,

and other wiz-

ards’ spells can

kill you. It’s a

good idea to

keep an eye on

tlie health sta-

tus bar in the

top center of

the disjjlay.

Health will be

restored after

breaking off

from an en-

gagement, and

special spells

can also speed

the process.

Fireballs are

not only destnictive m creatures, 'lliey can

be used to start fires in the trees, burn

down huts to attack occupants inside, and

destroy buildings. \Vlien a stmciure is lev-

elled it disappears in flames and makes a

very gratifying burning sound, leaving

only scorched earth behind. Altliough it’s

a little awkward at first to fly with the

moustf'and accelei'ate with llte arrow keys,

it doesn’t take long to leant how to control

your fire while slaying bolli mobile and

out of the reach ofenemy defenses.

A w e s o 111 e

spells Itecome

available later

on in the

game’s many
leN'cls. One
spell can level a

castle in ;i hail

of fireballs. All-

ot her one

shoots light-

ning bolts in-

stead <if lire; a

third creates a

floating light-

ning source

liitit attacks ;iny

creatures within

a certain ra-

dius. But the most extraordinaiy spells

are the ones that change terrain, and

these babies make fire and brimstone

sound like sjiit wads.

The two most outrageous poivers in

M.-\tii(; OARi'icr are the volcano and
ravine spells, 'fhe volcano will raise, in-

stantly, a fractally generated mini-

mountain that belches molten rock

which tumbles at its feel and roll into

the sea, releasing plumes of steam. It’s a

great spell to c;isl in the center of an

enemy wizard’s palace, 'fhe other spell

is just as devastating, and from a graph-

ic perspective, is unprecedented in the

history of computer gaming. The ravine

spell will carve a steep fault right

ilirough :m entire island continent, cut-

ting a crevasse down to the water and

into the distance for several thousand

feet. You c:m tlien fly through this new

ravine and admii'e the dettiils in the

precariously on the edge, water swirling

below, even tiny waterfalls cascading

into the river. The power of the pro-

gram to render such dramatic transfor-

mations so quickly, in such colorful

detail, is simply astonishing. -

MEAHWHILE,
BACK AT THE PALACE
If your manna-making efforts were sue- • V
cessful, you’ll be able to cast a few room- A;-:

addition spells in the dii'ection of your -

castle. With each new sjjell the palace

sprouts larger crenelated battlements,

more towers, and more guards to keej5 tlie V. ';

fortress well-defended. A large fortress

means you’re a more powerful wizard, -

which comes in handy when you engage O'.

in wizard-to-wizard dogfights to defend

your castle or attack another player. ;

If you play against the computer, i

you'll be interested to learn that Bull- j-,. .

frog employed an innovative method of

adjusting the AI to the player’s level. Ac-
,

-

:

cording to Bullfrog’s Peter Molyneux,

the Al opponent "learns” at the same

speed you do, which makes it easier for

novices to play the game. The Al will

also learn new tricks from human play- j-/

ers. If you devise a unique way of dis-
[

patching certain creatures, the AI may
pick up on the trick.

Taken as a whole, Magic C.vRi’Err is an

impressive and unique experience that

sliould charm many gamers with its pow- >

er and breathtaking gi’aphics. It hacks up

the promise of the legendaty magic car-

pet with a “bazaar” selection of magical

spells, fierce combat and even multiplay-

er play. I’m going to play it again, even if

I dofi’/ find any princesses to snatcii.ir
'

BETTER THAN BEGGAR'S CANYON This was a solid landmass a moment before.

Magic Carpet enables players to fly through canyons of their own making—or go

anywhere they want— in real time.
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Quarantine Is a Wild Ride

In A Taxi Of Terror

by Mark Clarkson

R
emember that scene in Escape

From New York where Kurt
Russell, as the tough, one-eyeu

Snake Plissken, is pounding down
an alley, pursued by bad guys?

Suddenly, Ernest Borgiiiiie pulls up in a

I
battered Checker cab, throws a Molotov

[

cocktail at the goons, and whisks Russell

;

oir to meet Adrienne Barbeau. Did you

i

happen to say to yourself, “Hey, thal’d

I

make a great computer game!” No? Well,

I a quick look at Quarantine, the netv

I
lirst-person SD shooter IVoni GanieTek,

is evidence chat somebody did,

Playing Quarantine is like playing

Doom from a car in a univci'se that’s

equal parts Escape from New York and

The Rocky Horror Picture Show. The year
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Designers: Imagexcel

Publisher: GameTek
i Aventura, FL

(800) 426-3835

is 2047. The place is Kemo City. Once
merely a large, crime-infested city,

Kemo has been converted into the

world’s largest prison by the faceless

Omnicorp. Now it’s sluffed with “crazed

violent killer lunatics intent on killing

anyone who is not a crazed violent killer

lunatic.” Dirty and gutted buildings line

streets littered with barrels of burning

refuse, dead llsh and, of course, crazed

lunatics. Everything is dark and fore-

boding. (^Vell, the park’s not too bad, if

you overlook the dismembered bodies

dangling IVoni the trees.) The city is

surrounded by un-scalable walls fitted

with gun emplacements. The roads and

bridges are mined. Nobody’s getting

out of hei'e.

You are Drake Edgewacer, criminal,

sen'ing your sentence within the 10-me-

ter-high walls of Kemo City. You drive a

cab—a modified 1952 Checker taxi fit-

ted with hoveipads tliat skim you along

above the ground. Your dangerous
day’s work is to cruise the mean streets

of Kemo. looking for fares. And, (),

what fares!

DOES THIS LOOK
INFECTED TO YOU?
You never know who you’ll pick up in

Kemo. The typical fare ^vould be a pasty

fat man in studded black leather bikini

briefs, fishnets, :i hockey mask and fuzzy

pink bedroom slippers who wonders, “Do
you find me jdiysically attractive?” Or
maybe a guy in clown makeup who greets

you with, “I’ve just eaten a whole can of

beans and some uncooked pork, can I

ride in your cab?” But don't wony: if pas-

.sengers become too obnoxious, you can

always use your ejector seat to hurt them,

screaming, into the street in IVont of you,

where you can run them over, just lor

good measure.

Your passengers may dress funny, but

at least they pay well—if you get where

you’re going on time, a fare can net SoOO

or more, ^'ou’ll need it.

Your cab takes damage from a con-

stant bai'rage of bullets, bombs, and oth-

er vehicles. Crazed psychopatlis stand in

the road, lobbing Molotov cocktails at

you. Crazed ])sychoj)aths leap I'rom

rooftops lo shoot at you. Crazed psy-

chopaths slam into you with their hovei'-

bikes and monster hovertrucks. Crazed

psychop;iths...well, you get the idea.

You’ll fre(|ueml)’ need to ^vheel into a

garage for repairs. While you’re there,

you can buy some extra armor from the

Vend-a-Maiic—steel plating al the veiy

least, titanium or plastisteel ifyou can af-

ford it. And remember to save some
money, because you’ll also need bullets,

mortal's, missiles, and two-stroke engine

fuel. In Kemo City, the best defense is a

g<jod olfense.

CUNS, CUNS, GUNS
It goes without saying that you’ve got to

have guns. Your cab comes eqtiipjjed

with .22 caliber machine guns mounted
in the headlights. Cruise into the closest
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So real, you may have to

notify air-trafhc control.
You no longer have
to imagine the expe-
rience. Because
now you can live

the dream,
introducing

G-FORCE, the high-

tech flight yoke that

lets you pitch, roii,

bank, soar and never lose control.

FOR IBM & COMPATIBLE PCs.

Screen shot of World Circuit by Microprose"

Activate dual fire but-

tons, throttle control,

and morel
So flexible, it even

transforms into a fixed-

column steering wheel for driving

simulations.

Try G-FORCE by Suncom. It's like a
heavy dose
of reality

SUnCOUl
TECHNOLOGIES

The HardwareAdvantage forEntertainmentSoftware

6400 W. Gross Point Rd., Niles, IL 60714 708/647-4040
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USE THE CROSSWALK! Another gun-toting pedestrian makes a mess of your THE SEARS CRAFTMASTER 2047 A 4x truck gets the biting end of a hood-

radiator. That’s what he gets for not looking both ways before crossing. mounted rotary saw.

Weapon King^” and yon can iijigi-ade to

the .33 or .50 caliber models. Not only

will your kill ratio go tip, but Weapon
King^“ throws in a free Uzi submachine

gun, peri'ect for drive-by shootings out

the side window.

Looking for something more special-

ized? How about a (lame throwei', or a

circular saw on a two-cycle gasoline en-

gine, adept at slicing through armor or

llesh. Grab some ol those hood-mounted

mortars, or a cluster of heat-seeking mis-

siles in their own matching yellow and

black-and-white checkered roof rack. Or
my personal favorite: the 60mm rail gun.

Firing 960 rounds/minute, it will make
Swiss cheese Oambe otit of anything on

the streets (only $849).

And don’t forget your cab itself—not a

veiy elegant weapon perhaps, but more

than a match for any squishy pedestrians

that get in your way. They won’t even

slow you down as they splatter, scream-

ing, against your windshield.

There’s a lot of screaming in QuaR/VN'-

TiNii. In fact, the constant explosions, col-

lisions and cries of anguish can get to be

a little much. Ironically, the only sound

you can turn offis the engine.

When you first pick up a passenger,

you’re shown a maj) of the city with your

current position marked and a line indi-

cating your destination. But it’s often

impossible to tell from the map alone,

just exactly where a passenger wants to

go. Is it to this street or that one? Does

she want to go to the railroad yard, or to

the highway on the other side of it?

Luckily, your cab is equipped with a di-

rection finder to help you home in on

your destination.

The maps themselves are sometimes

incomplete, misleading, oi‘ just plain

wrong—an unmarked exit here, an un-

seen bit of road there. Just like a real cab-

by, you’ll be better olT once you’ve learned

your way around town—where the short

cuts are, which side of the Lumpy Mall

the enti'ance is on, and so forth.

There’s an underground afoot in

Kemo city, working to throw down the

powers that be. Mixed in with the regu-

lar fares (if you can call them regular)

are a series of special missions devised

to wreak havoc on Omnicorp and its

lackeys. I'hese missions range from
blowing up T\^ stations to machine-gun-

ning software pirates in die park (wasn’t

that a Spike [ones tune?) to delivering

bags ol jelly donuts to the railroad yai'd.

Complete enough “special deliveries"

and you’re given the seci'et password to

the next section of the city. Complete

them all, and you Just may get out of

Kemo alive.

HOW AM I DRIVIHC?
DIAL (800) UP-YOURS
It’s easy to mistake a potential fare, his

arm raised to hail a cab, for a crazed

psycho, his arm cocked to hurl a Molo-

tov cocktail at your windshield. At lirst,

I ran over nearly as many fares as I

jiicked Uji (“Oops—soriy, Sir!”). Watch
yotir speed. It’s easy to get going too

EXCUSIE THE UZI There are a hundred and one uses for the free Uzi

included with any Weapon King purchase.

BROILED. NOT FRIED You don’t need to take any guff from fellow cabbies.

Just fuel up your Charbroiler flame-thrower before you hit the road.
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fast and blow right past yonr destina-

tion, or lose control and shun into a

building or plunge olTthe end of a j)ier

into Kemo’s surprisingly clean,

blue waters.

Maybe T’m picking nits here, but it

seems to me tliat QuAiiAN'riNK lacks a

certain verisimilitude. You always see

the same skinny white man hailing you

from the street, but when you stop to

pick him up, you’ll find he’s magically

transmogrified into a large black

I

woman, or a clown. And no matter who

I

you shoot or eject from the cab, it’s al-

j

ways the same guy in a black ski mask

I
and green trencli coat who collapses to

the ground. Bullet holes appear in (he

windshield as pedestrians shoot at you,

but fade away again in a few seconds.

You can drive through most small ob-

stacles—power poles, fire plugs, etc,

—

like so much smoke. Trees and bushes

do slow you down, but it’s more like

slogging through mud than crashing

through the woods.

^Vhile Quar.-\ntine claims to need 4

MB of RAM, I was unable to get it run-

ning with less than 4MB of free XMS
memoiy, which for most people means
at least 6 MB of RAM, I experienced

some hardware weirdness, as well.

About one lime in three, Quaran’I'INK

failed to recognize my sound card, but

starting the game over oi' re-booting

the computer usually cured the prob-

lem. The CD version of (lie game in-

cludes a special live-action video

sequence, but it wouldn’t play on the

video card in any of my machines, fl'liis

was unfortunate, us the intro video is so)iie

of the funniest madef'or-computer-game
footage xoe’ve seen. What's more interesting,

though, is that the video employs a nexu soft-

xoare compression technology, TrvkMotion

“S"from The Duck Corportation, that dis-

plays full motion, txoo-third screen video at a

decent (jualily. JmoIi for many more games to

use TrueMotion and technology like it in the

future. -Ed.] What’s worse, the game
locked up from time to time, forcing

me to reset my computer.

YUCKS AND GUTS
On a fast machine, Quaran i ink rocks

along quite nicely. The landscape is

huge, and there’s lots to see as you
learn your way around. .And, while

Krnie Borgnine tooled the streets of fu-

ture New York listening to the theme to

American Bandstand, the CD-ROM ver-

sion of QuaraN'I'INK includes 1 1 tracks

of Australian alternative music—some
ol' which is pretty good. II’ your tastes

don’t run to Aussie alternative, you can

put your own CD in the drive and
cruise to the tunes of your choice.

li'anoilier cab cuts you oil, punch the

enter key and your horn sounds. Stab

<I'I0> and you’ll curse “Up yours!’’ I

find it all rather cathartic. But if you’re

allergic to toilet humor, sexual innuen-

do and blood-blood-blood, stay away

I’roni this one. 4^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

QUARANTINE

RATING -itkitkritk

PROS Raucous, reckless, ribald

—

this one might appeal to C/VR War.s

])layers and Doom nuts with nose

rings.

CONS Small errors, inconsistencies,

and a very loose interpretation of

“driving” make this a slightly more
bumpy ride than was intended.

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL
Your Reliable Source of IBM/PC CD-ROM Software At Rock-Bottom Prices!

7th Guest $229.*:

Aclionl SU.95
Amer Business Phone 6/92 .... S 1295
Aninwls, San Diego S16.95
Arthur's Teacher Trouble $19.95
Audio 1 $1295
Audubons Mammeis or Birds ... $17.95
Backroad Racers $24.95
Best of Microprose $21.95
Bibles & Religion $8.95

Girmen World Deluxe $24.95
CD Caddies $5.95
CD Jewell Cases $0.95

Championship Wrestling $11.95
Choas Continuum $20.95
CICA Microsoft Windows $13.95
Clipart Heaven 2 $23.95
Clipart Warehouse $8,95

Coffee Break Collection $14.95
Colossal Cookbook $8.9.5

Complete Bookshop $8.95
Complete Legal Guide $8.95
Composer's Quest $17.95
Compton's Interactive Enc $26.95
Computer Reference Library . $8.95
Conspiracy $24.95
Cookbook Heaven 2 $14.95
Corel Draw 3.0 $49.95
Critical Path $24.95
Cybcrrace $21.95
Dagger of Amoa/Laura Bow 2 .. $2295

.

Deathstar Arcade Battles $8.95
Desert Storm $18.95
Dictionaries & Languages $8.95
Dinosaurs! Multimedia Enc ... $18.95

Dinosaur Safari

Direct Phone
Dune
Erxxirta, Microsoft
Eocyclopedia of Sound vl or v2

Encyclopedia, Groilcrsv6 .,

Eye of beholder 3
F-IS Strike Eagle 3
Family Doctor
Family Education Collection ..

Gabriel Knight
Games 1994
Games Galon
Gardening....

GIFs Galore

.

Guinness Records 1991
Ham Radio
Holy Bible &. Christian SW ,

Hugo's House of Horrors
Indy Jones/Fate of Atlantis ..

Insane Impersorvitions

Iron Helix ....

Interactive Storytime vl

Its All Relative

Journeyman Project

Just Grandma and Me
Judand
King's Quest 6
Koonk Photo Access
Languages of the World
Last Chance to See
Lawnmower Man
Leam DOS For Fun

... $17.95

,..$24.95

...S26.95

,..$51.95

.. S8.95

...S3295

...S16.95

,..$17.95

>19,95

... $22.95

...$26,95

,,.$24.95

,..$11.95

$8.95

.,.$18.95

,..$14.95

... $8.95

,..$16.95

$8,95

$2295
$8,95

$23.95
$14.95
$29.95

$24.95

$18.95
$2295
$21.95

$21,95
$19.95

$29.95

$20.95
$11.95
$17,95

Lotus l-2-3vl.l

Mad Dog McCrce
Mad Dm McCrce 2
Magic dnef Cookbook
Magic Death
Mammals (Nat Geo.)

Maniac Mansion 2
Mantis

Mario is Missing
Mayo Clinic

Microsoft Bo^hclf 19W ...

Microsoft Dinosaurs

Microsoft Golf
Midi & Wave Workshop
Midi Master Collection

Midi Music Shop Pro

Multimedia Mania/Chestnut
Multimedia Mania/Abacus ...

Multimedia Platinum

Multimedia Puzze!

Multimedia Screensaver

Musical World Prof Piccolo

Music Box 1994
Music Toolbox
Multimedia Puzzcl

MVP's Game Jamboree
Myst

National Parks Series 2
Night Owl V13
Oceans Below
Our Solar System
PC Sig Library V13
Personal Fiaince

.. $41.95

.. $23.95

.. $27.95

.. $9.95

.. $16.95

.. $21.95
.. $27.95

., $15.95

.. $17.95

.. $18.95

.. $23.95

.. $24.95

.. $39.95

.. $32.95

.. $24.95
, $11.95
, $8.95
$16.95

.. $8.95

... $29.95
$9.95
$1295
$14.95
$24.95
$11.95
$11.95
$1295
$8.95

$49.95
$1295
$23.95
$18.95
$8.95

$21.95
$8.95

Precision Mapping
Prinishop Ensemble
Return to Zork
Secret Monkey Island

Select Phone
Shareware Overload Trio ....

Sirius 5 Foot 10 Pack vl

Sirius 5 Foot 10 Pack v2
Software Vault 2
So Much Shareware 4
Sound Library 2
Sound Sensations
Spellcastinc Party Pack
Star Trek Sth Anniversary
Star Wars Chess
Star Wars/Rebel Assault

Story of the World Cup
Time Almanac / 1990
TFX
Too Many Typefonts
Total Baseball 1994
Ultimate Domain
Video Movie Guide
Virtual Vegas ...

Who Killed S.am Rupert
Who Shot Johnny R«:k
Willy Beamish
Windows 1994
Windows Master
Winplatinum
Windowwarc
World Circuit

World Fnctfaook

World of Ham Radio
World Traveller

,..$69.95

,..$79.95

,..$26.95

,..$15.95

... $64.95
$19.95

,..$3295

...$34.95

..$1295
,..$19.95

,..$11.95

... $8.95
..$19.95

,..$22.95

,..$19.95

,..$46.95

...$14.95

... $14.95

-$26.95
$8.95

..$1295

..$19.95

,..$24.95

..$24.95

,..$16.95

,.$39.95

.,.$17,95

..$23,95

..$17.95

..$12.95

.. $8.95

..$19.95

..$24.95

.. $9.95

.. $8.95

1-800-356-1179
PRTP rnnA v» ^•‘®**** ^“*‘<** Accepted
rHhi!, lOUAI.

Broatl kiiuse or l ilies Aviiihihle

ll.S, fcsidi.‘ii[.s ol'4s Slak'.s - :ulif S.5,.50 pef onlcf t'orufouml

sliippiny. ,Mlr>lhi'i>. may call rorsliippiiij:cosls. Call or w file

for our lalcM free calalou . Sol'lwaiv Su()poil Inlcnialioiial

2700 N.l-.. Aiiilrcscii kil. M-IO Vancouver W'a. O.sool
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Âlaser GAMES..,.

LIVE ACTION PC CD GAMES MAC CD GAMES

IMERIGAN

CRIME PATROL’"

This multi-level live-action thriller challenges

the player to progress through police ranks.

As a Rookie the player takes on gang

members, armed robbers and other street

criminals. Promotion to Detective will

mean working undercover against drug

dealers and car thief rings. Confront

bank robbers and terrorists once

you’re selected for SWAT team

assignment. The better player

will reach Delta Force and

tangle with a criminal

element threatening

national security.

PC CD Available

Mac CD November

SPACE
PIRATES'"

Planet-hopping

pirates lead by the

evil Captain Talon,

have captured a ship of

innocent space colonists.

The player, a Star Ranger,

must save the colonists and

head off Talon’s plans to rule

the universe. The player will face

hordes of pirates in an effort to

collect energy crystals from a variety

of worlds. The crystals power the star

splitter cannon, the only weapon that

can blast Talon and his misfits into

another galaxy.

PC CD Available

Mac CD TBA

FOR AVAILABILITY CALL 800-880-1718
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REVIEW
I

To HellAndBack
The Excruciating Misadventures

Of Gremlin Graphics’ LlTlL DiVll.

by Charles Ardai

P
ICrURK A W'ATI'Ri'D'DOWN Ul.TtMA

UNDKRWORI.I) I’Ol’ULATED BY

TOONS .-CND V()U'\’i': COT SOME IDE.-\

of what’s ill store for you in

l.iTiL Divii.. Picliire a version of

Diouion’s Lair with lesser animation

hut greater control over your character

and you’ve got the rest of the idea. In-

tended primarily for Philips’ CD-I

game platform, Litii, Divii. shows all

the sti'engths and weaknesses of that

medium; appealing graphics, simple

controls, and as mucli plot comple.xity

as a box of Wheat riiins.

Mutt Divii, a ne’er-do-well layabout

from one of the seediei’ corners of

l-lades, has been chosen by his fellow

demons to rtin the

gauntlet through an

obstacle-filled, live-

level “Labyrinth of

Cihaos’’ in search of

the “Mystic Pizza of

IMenty.” A fiabby-

Jowled, fat little buil-

dog of a devil,

complete with horns,

wings and a pointy

tail. Mutt undertakes

his mission with a

maximum of grump-

ing and grotiching.

This is supposed to

be half the fun:

watching Mutt clutch

his tattered dignity around him as he

plows onward through cori'idors filled

with j)its for him to fall into, spikes for

him to step onto, masks ihat spit at him

or roast him with fieiT bi'eaih, and so on.

In faci, it is fun—for about ten minutes.

'Phen you start grumping and grouching

along with him: “If I fall into one more
god-forsaken pit.,.’’

Of course, by the lime len minutes

have passed, or at most half an hour, you

aie supiiosed to have learned how to

avoid lliese traps. iValk next to the masks

and ihey won't spit at you; Jump over the

j)ifs and you won’t fall in. Unfortunately,

ihough ihe controls are simple—you are

limited to moving in the four cardinal di-

I'ections and pressing tw'o action buttons

to Jump or execute special moves—they

aren’t as sensitive as they ought to be.

Getting Mult to move one step, rather

than half a step (in which case he raises

his leg but doesn't actually move) or two

steps (in which case he falls into a pit) can

be an ordeal,

The pseudo-first-person perspective

doesn’t help, You’ve got a woi’in’s-eye

view of the

Labyrinth’s
tunnels, which

makes it hard

to judge depth

and direction

and to lime

your actions

properly. It

gets worse:

when Mult is

moving away

from you, at

least you can

see hazards as

he approaches

them and do
your best to

dodge or Jump at the right moment; but

if you turn Mtiti around and walk him to-

ward you, you don’t see the htizards until

he is literally on top of them. Where is

the fun in that?

To some extent, 1 suppose it is fun to

see Mutt knocked about in a sort of

Warner Bi-others cartoon style. He is a

cute character, after ail, sort of a cross be-

tween Yosemite Sam and the Tasmanian

Price: $49.99

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386 or better,

4MB RAM, VGA
graphics, 30MB
hard disk

space; supports

Sound Blaster

compatible

sound cards.

Protection: Code wheel (floppy version

only)

Designer: Gremlin Graphics (Ireland) Ltd.

Publisher: Philips Interactive Media

Los Angeies, CA
(800) 340-7888

Devil, and the animators have thought

up enough torments for him that it’s a

while before they start repeating. And
an)way, the tunnel scenes only account

for half the game, the other half consist-

ing of scenes that lake place when Mutt

happens ujwn a door and enters one of

the Labyrinth’s 30 or so puzzle chambers.

However, there tire a lot of tunnels on

each level, and Mutt has to go down
ever)' last one of them. Cute as he is, 1

got tired of watching him get spat at

and skewered and fried long before 1

made it to Level Five, i also started to

find the constant, punishment he was

made to take inci'easingly unfunny. And
though the puzzle rooms, when you find

them, do offei' a respite from the end-

less punch-in-the-face gags of the tun-

nels, other than a respite, they don’t

olfer much.

BETTER THE DEUIL
YOU KNOW...
When you reach a door, it’s either locked,

in which case you need a key to open it,

or it’s not, in which case you kick it in. In-

side, you either sec a bed, in which case

you’ve stumbled across the only place on

that level where you can save; or you see

a storeroom, in which case you’re in the

only place on a given level where you can

trade some of the gold you’ve picked up

in the tunnels for objects that will help

you in the puzzle chambers; or you see a

totally unfamiliar screen, in which case

you know you are about to be drowned,

eaten, stung to death, or oiheiwise mis-

treated while you tiy to figure out the

rules of the particular puzzle you have

wandered into.

The puzzles are a varied lot—some are

easy to unclei'sland at first glance, others

hard; some depend more on physical

dexterity, some less—but all have the (la-
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Cinematic realism

Written by Chuck Pfarrer, creator of Navy SEALs

and Hard Target. Original music compositions

by Nation Rock Music.

First-person dialogue interface

It’s 3 A.M, As FBI Special Agent In Charge, you and your

team respond to FLASH TRAFFIC, our nation's highest-

level alert. This critical communique Is sent only In

the event of a dire national emergency — say,

when International terrorists plant a bomb in

your backyard. The fate of Los Angeles is in

your hands. Your mission: find the bomb

and unplug the sucker before the City of

Angels goes boom. So what do you

wanna do. Boss?

Tsunami Media presents

FlHiH TRIFFIC
THE ALL-VIDEO, INTERACTIVE TECHNO-THRILLER

Visit your iocai retaiier, or cail 800-482-3766 to order.
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A BRIDGE TOO TREACHEROUS In order to find the Mystical Pizza of Plenty,

your HI' divil must bash his way past numerous enemies, like this grinning

green golem.

through the tunnels, watcliing Mull get

vor of a coin-op arcade game, circa 1986.

;
Mutt lias to cross a series of narrow

bridges without being knocked off by

bouncing balls. Mutt has to find an eye-

ball hidden under one of three skulls

while birds flying by ny to hit him on the

head. There are sumo wrestlers who tiy

to squash Mult, sleeping dragons who
need their nostrils plugged, and witches

whose cat chases Mutt after a potion

.shrinks him to mouse size. In short, a lot

of random running and jumping, with

some mild combat thrown in for good

measure.

;

In a laudable, but unsuccessful, at-

tempt to tin'll the puzzle chambei's into

something more than mere arcade se-

I

quences, the designers make some of the

I

solutions depend on the tools you jiur-

1 chase in the storerooms. Needing to have

the right tool at the right time gives the

player something more to chew on than

!
Just the question of when and whei'e to

' Jump, which is nice, but there’s a down-

j

side: if you haven’t been to the storeroom

I

before reaching a

j

puzzle room on a

;

given level, you can

i find yourself at a

!

severe (indeed, an

I insurmountable)

I

disadvantage with-

I out even knowing

1 it. ! died 10 or 1

1

;

times in a room
with a giant spider

before 1 discovered

that I couldn't win

;

unless I had pur-

chased a can of bug

spray. Elsewhere
' on Level One, I

kept dying after ex-

ecuting a series of carefully dined Jumps
across a chain of rising and sinking

swamp rocks simply because I hadn’t pre-

viously bought the bucket I needed to

vanquish the ilame-breathing mud mon-

j

ster at the end of the screen.

THE DEVIL KNOWS
;

YOU'RE DEAD
1

Even if you have bought or othenvise ac-

ciuired the tools you neod, you can count

^

on dying a couple oflimes in each puzzle

I

chamber beibrc you get the hang ol' the

j

controls (the same buttons do diiferent

things in different rooms) and of what

j

you are supposed to accomplish. Once

I

you have figui'ed evetything out and have

i
all the tools to do theJob, you can still ex-

pect to die a few

more times unless

you have the

nimble keyboard

style of Vladimir

Horowitz and the

coordination of a

Flying Wallenda.

Of course. Mutt

is a devil, so dying

in a puzzle cham-

ber merely means

getting booled out

into the corridor,

where he is free to

re-enter and tiy his

luck again oi' to ex-

plore other poi'-

tions of the level

instead. Die enough times, though, or

spring enough traps in the tunnels, and

poor Mutt’s life meter drops to zero. At

this point, the game takes a turn for the

bizarre; Mutt keels over and is dragged

off-screen by an obese creature called

“The Entity” who then proceeds to tor-

ture Mutt in one of three ways—stretch-

ing him on the rack, impaling him on a

spiked seat, oi' perforating him in an iron

maiden.

If you are starting to squirm in your

seat by this point, you are not alone. The
undercurrent of light .sadism in the game
disturbed me a good deal, but I only real-

ized how genuinely unpalatable ! found it

when I finally arrived at the torture

scenes. 1 know it’s Just a cartoon, of

course, and I am not one of those ninnies

who would like to see cartoons bowdler-

ized in the interest of protecting children

from the Evils of Violence, but there is a

difference between violence and sadism,

and this game crosses the line. A trip

battered li'om left and right, really can be

excruciating alter a while. And though

the puzzle .sequences lend to be more in-

nocuous, the calm-as-can-be torture

scenes that are the price of failure made
me think twice about the designers’ sense

of humor.

That Lilil Di\il is frustrating to |)lay

due to less-dian-res|X)nsive conii'ols and

occasionally unclear rules is regrettable;

dial it is a throwback, in gaineplay, to the

days of Congo Bongo and Frogger is un-

Ibrtunate. Bui eveiy generation needs ar-

cade games to jtlay, and if the worst you

could say about this one were lhai it

doesn’t live up to its promise, it wouldn’t

be so bad.

What makes Li'IIL Di\'n, distasteful is

that the one thing it does really well

—

present little animated vignettes— it tar-

nishes by indulging in a kind of relentless

meanness that leaves one curling one’s

lip when one should be smiling. Mutt

Divi! is an entertaining character; he and

the player both deseiwe better treatment

than they receive here. V

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

LITIL DIVIL

RATING -:^Sk

PROS Fil'.si-rare animation ol'a devil

and his misadventures.

CONS Some of those misadventures

only a sadist would enjoy—and even

a sadist won’t like the old-hat game-
play.
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Introducing a Company that

truly defines the term

MULTIMEDIA

ADVENTURES IN MULTIMEDIA
3 unique collections of CID-ROIVl software, with over

30 different CID-ROM titles designed for a wide variety of lifestyles and budgets

Circle Reader Service #126
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REVIEW

Don t Play
I ThisGameAlone
Origin Adds Multiplayer Dogfighting To The Catfights

I

I

by Martin E. Cirulis

F
or vt:\R.s now, space combai' eans

IIA\'E SEEN THE KVOLU'riON OE ONE

OE 'I'HE BES’I' SPACE OPERA MlEiEUS

since tlie old j)en ‘n papei- clays

when Traveler was born. Origin

Systems started the ball rolling with the

legendary ^VhNG Commander, a game
revolutionary on many IVonts, not the

least ofwhich was the creation ofa coher-

ent galaxy to serve as a backdrop to its

endless starlighter duels. In the tradition

oi' Ul'I'ima, each new Wing Commander
had nvo goals: the first Ijeing the refine-

ment of combat and grajdiics, and the

other, .somewhat subtler, to continue the

stoiy of humanity locked in life-or-deaih

struggles with a fearless race of catlike

warriors. Fortunately, it seems that Homo

sapiens have been

as valiant as Lar-

ry Niven’s

lawyers have

been forgiving.

Each new
product ol'fered

some new in-

sights into your

fearsome foe, or

at least let you get

your hands on

some hot new
Conlederatioii

technolog)'. Slip-

ping into the

cockpit of new
Fighter designs

made a grin

spread slowly

across your Face,

especially when the Foe scattered ahead oF

your Fearsome wea]}ons. OF course, that

smile usually turned to a grimace when

you

encoun-

tered the

Kili'athi answer

to your new toy. No mat-

ter what, though, one could always be Fair-

ly certain that a Wing Commander
product would be worth the money, since

the worst case scenario had always been

“Just more of the same,” and that wasn’t

bad at all.

THE LAST STAREIGHTER
At first glance, Armada simply attempts

to add a strategic

wargame to the WCl

univer.se, but as you

delve I'arther into it

you realize that jjer-

haps the wargame
was <1 veiled exctise

to lest new graphic

and communicalion

technologies. Your

hand begins to itch

as you start explor-

ing ihc buman-to-

human options and

realize that

here, finally,

is the

chance to

Find out

who is the

best

staiTightei' pilot on the block.

The manual makes a small ai-

tem]3t to interest you in “The

Gauntlet,”

but in reality, this

aspect ol'the game is just the traditional

WC “simulator” you usually find in the

practice areti of other WCs. You start out

in a light fighter of either luunan or Kil-

raihi design and must Face wave after

wave of enemy fighters, which increase

in number and weight-class until finally

destroying you. It’s Sp.age 1n\’aders with

a serious attitude, but wears thin after a

while to till but the most committed
lighter jocks, 'fhis aspect of the game
would soon gather dust if it weren’t lor

the fact that the communications suite

alloAvs you to duel another player or

team up with another jnlot against the

computer hordes.

Wiat meal there is in this package is in

the strategic game referred to as “Arma-

da.” Here a player starts on one side of a

large cluster of worlds with one planet

bearing a mine complex and shipyard,

and a single carrier eciuijjjjcd with only

two light lighters seiwing

as an initial explo-

ration and conquest

arm. 'I'he game
Functions as a

simjtlil'ied ver-

sion of Space-

ward Mo! in that

the only resource

is minerals, each

world having a set al-

Wing Commander: Armada

Hayes-compatible modem, NetBIOS, 256
color VGA, Ad Lib, Sound Blaster, General

MIDI MPU-401. CD and floppy versions

available.

# of Players: 1-2 (network, modem)
Protection: None

Designers: Whitney Ayres, Jeff Everett

Publisher: Origin Systems

Austin, TX

(800) 245-4525

In WiNC Commander: Arnlada
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Intense 84-game seasons full of drop passes, fake shots

and dropping on take their toil on the players. Good thing

you can trade for fresh bodies when the old timers go down.

Updated team rosters give you the lowdown

on all the off-season moves Current player

ratings tell you who is busy tearing it up

and who is as cold as the ice you’re skating on.

There’s nothing like throwing a few hip

checks to introduce your opponent to the

boards. But don’t get called far the penalty

or he'll go one-on-one with your goalie,

New artwork gives you a total broadcast

experience. You get the studio, the line-ups,

you even get real video clips of the players, It’s

like having your very own 24-hour hockey channel.

Circle Reader Service #334
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louiietir. ihiit iiuisi be exti-.iticcl by a Ikdli-

ty. 'J'iie only use for your luincral wealth

is the coiisliTiciioii oflacililics oi' fightei's.

As in Si’AtiEWARD Ho!, your Carrier is

important, not as an extension of force to

be reckoned witli, but as a construction

vehicle to be jjrotected at all costs. Plan-

etside facilities, mines, shijjyards and
fortresses can only be built when your

Carrier is in orbit and loaded with the

appropriate mineral tonnage. Fighters

themselves can travel from world to

world under their own power, so the tra-

ditional role of the Carrier is negated. In

fact, the real importance of the Carrier is

to seiA'e as a kind of "King” piece in the

game. Whoever destroys tlieir opponent’s

King wins automatically, Fortunately,

only iiea\y lighters cany the necessary

torpedoes to liarm the capital ship, and

since these lighters take the longest time

and most resources to produce, you can

feel fairly safe exploring and setting up

mines for the first ten or so turns.

There are no other capital ships avail-

able in the game, and you cannot build

other carriers. This and other logical

shortcuts make the Armada game some-

what .superficial, to say the least; an ex-

panded version of this game called the

“Campaign” is basically Just a best out of

ten Armada games.

Those lioping for some sort oi' real

chance to inhabit the Admiral’s chair in

the WC univer.se are no doubt going to

be disappointed, but all is nol lost, In-

stead of dry, number-crunching combat

resolutions (though this option does exist

for the die-harcl accountant-types out

there), the player must light out each

combat encounter in the hoi-sc:it of one

of the lighters involved. /Ml combats oc-

cur when ships from opposite sides in-

liabil the same star-

system; but no mat-

ter how man)’

fighters are in the

area, only two from

each side enter

combat at any giv-

en time. The rest

enter as fresh rein-

forcements when
the active combat-

ants meet fier)’

ends. 'Fhis interest-

ing twist to combttt

both continues the

lliglu-intensive as-

pect of WC games

and allows an inter-

esting clash between strategic and arcade

skills. A fine JoystickJockey can pull victo-

ry from the mandibles of sure doom if

faced with a Monlgomeiy with a distaste

for .sweat and a strained wrist.

THE THRILL OF THE HUHT
Armada is at least the graphical equal of

any space action game on the market, if

not the best-looking starfighter sim

around these days. Though previous en-

tries in the \VC series were always top-

notch graphically, the high-tvater mark
has Just been raised again. Ships move

smoothly and
quickly on a 48b
class PC, but now
tile images main-

tain their smooth
lines and coheren-

cy at almost any

range, distorting

only at the point of

impact. Long-time

fans of the series

can remember liow

cajiital ships, while

beautiful and clean

at a distance, be-

came an incompre-

hensible mosaic

when you tried to

sti'afe close in. Many a career has been

cut short by slamming into the side of a

suddenly indistinct cruiser instead of

blasting neatly over its bow. Those days

are over: now, you can actually fly be-

tween the runways of a carrier using its

own hull to block shots I'rom defensive

batteries! It’s a nen'e-racking and dan-

gerous .stunt to be sure, but thanks to the

incredible graphic precision, it’s now a

possibility instead of a Death Star dream.

Another thrill olThe new visual splen-

dor is that you can actually see your shots

hit an enemy ship’s shields first, lighting

them Lijj with crackling blue fire stunning

enough for a Next Generation efiect. If

you are close enough, )’ou can actually

see your shots striking the hull of your

opponent’s fighter after you pound his

shields down, debris flying off in greater

and greater chunks until a final cinematic

explosion occurs. All the while the game
careens along at high speed with multi-

ple ships on the screen.

Arm.a,da further distinguishes itself in

allowing all aspects of the game to be

played against a human opponent via a

NetBIOS network, modem or even the

marginall)’ playable split-screen tech-

nique, as well as allowing you to use \VAV

files of your own creation to customize

your taunts and radio chatter. The game
I'unctions beautifully across a network or

by direct link, subject only to the usual

foibles of phone line connections in mo-

dem mode. Not since the days when I

S]3ent far too much dough playing Air

\Varrior on GEnie have I exj^erienced

the same level of exuberant aii' combat
intensity.

HIGH TECH HORRORS
But all is not sunshine and I'urbalts in the

land of Armada. 'Fhe great thing about

the earlier installments ofWiNG CiGMMAN-

Di'.R was how cveiybody else (lew around

you, friends and foes alike. 'Fhe enemy
would Hy strategies reflecting the

strengths of their fighters; heavily armed
;md shielded fighters would tiy and lure

you into a slraight-on duel, leaving them
dented and you dismembered and dis-

persed if you were foolish enough to fall

for it; light lighters would make a quick

MASTER OF OUTPOST, HO! Resource management in the strategic portions

of Armada is a simple matter of mining and building ships and fortifications.
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BATTLE LINES DRAWN While the player's fighters use jump routes between

planets, a prize enemy carrier orbits at top.

pass and tlien tiy lojump on your tail, or

snipe away while you were busy with an-

other target. Your own wingnieii were ac-

tually good enough to steal kills out I'rom

under your guns, and certainly they were

capable of engaging and destroying the

enemy with some modicum of skill.

Well, for some unfathomable reason,

the folks at Origin

have decided to rij)

out ail these tried

and true routines

and give us the

Forest Gump of

flight AIs instead.

Imagine my dawn-

ing horror as I dis-

covered each and

every fighter, of

both races, fights

almost exactly the

same way, regard-

less of type, dam-
age, 01 ' even your

own behavior. Ap-

parently the tactic

du jour is a short

pass followed by an afterburner turn,

again and again and again, until death

do you part. Computer pilots will even

refuse to ibllow you and blast away li'om

behind as you fly leisurely, in a straight

line, admiring the stars, Changing the

skill level of your ojjponent only shortens

the length of the firing pass, making it

harder to draw a bead on your target,

nothing more. Kven your wingmen ha\’e

to follow this pattern, so they are now
useless enough to have the LucasArts

Wingman Academy hiilton on their Jtick-

ets. In a fight where you have been de-

stroyed already and you refuse to lake

control of another lighter, the computer

can have two light

fighters go around

and around for

over 15 minutes!

The flaw is so seri-

ous that if it weren’t

for the mulli-phtyer

mode the game
would be nearly

useless.

This problem is

exacerbated by a

subtler problem
with the series in

general: more has

been confused with

better. Instead of

keeping track of

improving fighter technology and its

itnplicitiions for gantejjlay, designers tire

seemitigly content with bigger guns,

stronger shields, faster engines and
quicker recharge rates, 'i'he balance of a

comj3etitive game is a finely-iittied

thitig; any changes have to be carefully

considered.

'While I, as a player, love having a

more powerful ship to fly, 1 begin Ut de-

spair when 1 see shields that are so strong

and recharge .so last its to rob the game
of any h;ird tactical choices. In the old

days when a shield started to buckle you

had to break off ([uickly and slow your

rale of lire (ill the weak side recharged.

Now, as long as the rain of fire is not con-

tinuous (and given the way the computer

(lies this event is extremely rare), and if

you are in anything above a light fighter,

you citii virtually ignore the incoming

shots and blithely fire away because

everything recharges so darn elficiently.

Here’s a concept for all you fledgling

ALL BEAUTY, NO BRAINS? This stunning Kilrathi cockpit is another example

of Armada’s crisp, detailed graphics. Unfortunately, the enemy Al isn't half

as sharp.

game designers out there; an increase in

regenerating armor is not countered by

an equal increase in firepower because,

while defenses are passive, shots will miss

more often than not! Any flight sini

where a player can deem the action at his

back irrelevant has serious problems.

KITTIES ON YOUR SIX!
It is a shame Armada has these flaws be-

cause it is such a beaulillil looking simu-

lation. I found it to be remarkably bug
free, except for the fact Origin has trad-

ed memory manager woes for joystick

calibration routines from Hell. Either the

game loves your joystick and port

arrangement or it insists they do not ex-

ist—there is veiy little middle ground.

The strategic game, though lightweight

for the experienced wargamer, would still

be very enjoyable if the computer could

fly like previous WC (jlferings.

Fortunately, Armada does offer the

multi-player aspect, and thus the game
benefits greatly from Martin’s First I.aw

of Networking which sttites: “The lame-

ness coelllcient of any computer game is

reduced in geometric proportion to the

number of players networked into it,”

Playing this game against a human being

alleviates most of its Haws and makes for

a very pleasurable experience. At the

time of this writing there is a rumor that

Origin is thinking of offering an expan-

sion disk, allowing for six players to fight

against each other. This could be crucial

to this game’s success, especially if a

patch to rettirn the llight AI to traditional

WiNc; CoMM/VNOER valucs is included.

As it stands, if you htive someone lo

play Armada against regularly, then this

is a very enjoyable game, stunning to

look al, that should keep you flying and

cursing for many hours. But if you figure

prominently in MicroPro.se demograph-

ics and thus, are a lone gamer, this game
will not amuse you long after the glitz

fades. ^
THE EDITORS SPEAK I

WING COMMANDER: ARMADA

RATING 4k

PROS Beautiful to behold, and a

hoot to play head lo head.

CONS Don’t play this game alone!

In addition to a certain imbalance in

the shield/firepower ratio, the AI is as

dumi) as a stump. Joystick calibration

is very flaky.
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P
lay with thousands ot gamers on the

Information Super Highway and iose

yourself in the graphic adventures

and traditional games offered on the

Multi-Player Games Network.

MPG-NET gives you something you just

can't find on a floppy disk. . .another

PLAY Games

human mind. Whether you like fantasy

role-playing, 3D action, war simulation or

card games, MPG-NET offers games

24 hours a day, seven days a week with

players from all over the globe.

Operation Market Garden

Empire Builder

MPG-Net Lobby

m
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1
Kingdom of Drakkar
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In December 1994, MPG-NET goes

all graphic! No more text menus. No

headaches tryihg to log on. It’s never

been easier to be on-line!

Here's what else you'll find:

• Electronic Bulletin Boards filled

with the latest adventure reports and

discussions hy gamers from all over

the world!

• Download tiles from our database

and read the latest In gaming news,

updates and stories from other

members. It’s as easy as visiting

your hometown library!

• The Persona Creation Room-lets you

generate a face to match your on-line

personality!

• Conference Rooms-have real-time

• More games than you’ve ever seen

before!

MPG-NET can be accessed with a local

phone call from over 600 cities in the

USA and 40 nations worldwide. All you

need is a modem, a phone line and a

computer to join the fun! Call our 800

number from 9am to 8pm Eastern time

on weekdays to receive our free starter kit.

Conference Table

• Electronic Mail-send and receive

messages with all your friends and

plan when to meet and play your

favorite gamel

MPG-NET-twenty four hours a day,

seven days a week, bringing you games

that will take you out of this world!

conversations with people all over the

world and see more than just their

I'll get a chance to see what
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^ Death Squads?
Virgin’s CANNON FODDER Puts the “Cute” In “Execute”

by Jason Kapalka

:
“Kill, kill, kill, kill, kill..:’

—Coriolanus, V, vi, 131,

by William Shahesjmrc.

T
me Bard knew 'i iiere g\me timks

WHEN GENTLE I’OESY WAS NOT
ENOUGH, WHEN lAMlilC PENTAME-

ter musL give way to the savage

I’hythras of violence. The same
holds f(H‘ computer gamers; as there is

occasion lor King’s Quest and Civiliza-

noN, so there comes

a time for Virgin’s

CANNt)N Fodder. A
time to kill, a time to

die. A time to cry

havoc, and unleash

the lemmings of war.

I

Lemmings of war?

I
Yes, Cannon Fon-

j

DER has the feel of

I

an expansion set for

1 Psygnosis’ popular

I

game of fatality-

j

prone mini-mam-

I

mals, albeit an

expansion set de-

signed by Tom Clan-

c)’, in which the little

critters trade their robes lor fatigues and

swap theii' suicidal tendencies for some
decidedly homicidal urges.

Taking charge of a small squad of not-

so-crack soldiers, the player shoots,

:
bombs, tind shells his way through 24

missions full of enemy grunts, tanks,

I choppers, artilleiy and snow mobiles, not

I to mention a few expendable civilians. If

the look is LEMMiNG.s-esque, Cannon
' Fodder’s gameplay is reminiscent of a

cheerier, simpler version of SYND!c;.-Vi'E

—

Syndicate Lite, ifyou\vill.

Like Syndicate, C/\nnon Fodder is a

real-time, bird’s-eye view, action/strategy

hybrid that requires you to control sev-

eral heavily-armed combatants simulta-

neously—normally two to four, but

sometimes as few as one or as many as

six. Your goals generally involve killing

a great number of enemy soldiers and

blowing up large tracts of real estate, so

quick reflexes and a steady mouse hand

are as impor-

tant as your

overall battle

tactics. Obedi-

ent little jar-

heads, your
troops will

march single-

mindediy after

their ranking

officer, aye,

even into the

valley of the

shadow of

death, or rather

more common-
ly, into quick-

sand, chasms,

minefields, and pungee-stick traps.

The slightly-angled overhead view

scrolls smoothly to follow your minuscule

soldiers around, and a static map of the

entire combat area is but a click away. As

the title suggests. Cannon Fodder’s

troops have significantly less staying pow-

er than their counterparts from Syndi-

cate, generally perishing at the drop of a

gi'enade; and where the earlier game had

strategic and resource-management ele-

ments, Cannon Fodder ignores such is-

sues, leaving the jjlayer free to concen-

trate on non-stop slaughter. Oops, I

metin, “neutralization of enemy assets.”

Labeling Cannon Fodder as a

“cheerier” version of Syndicate is a bit

misleading. The 320x200 VGA graphics

eschew the dark cyberpunk look in favor

of bright, cartoonish images, but there’s

still plenty of blood, and your little troop-

ers have an astonishingly high mortality

rate—it’s not uncommon to lose several

dozen in the course of a single mission.

However, there is a tendenc)' to chuckle

before you start screaming obscenities at

the bazookateer who’s Just blown live of

your guys into lasagna once again. Call it

“cute carnage.”

BASIC TRAINING
Opening the box, you’ll release a great

whoosh of air, along with a tiny 16-page

manual and three disks. Most of this is

superfluous, including the disks. You’d

barely need the manual if not for the

ever-annoying look-up-a-word-evcry-

damn-game copy protection, and it soon

becomes apparent that two of the three

disks contain the deluxe animated intro.

So what you’ve really purchased is (good

heavens) a one-disk game! Those who
get a kick out of installing monsiers like

S’ERiKE Commander are hereby assigned

to latrine duty. ..everyone else try to re-

member the days when practically all

games came on a single disk.

Installation is fairly painless, and once

you get tired of watching the intro, you

can delete it and just run the main .KXE
lile to get right to the game. 'Fhe intro

shows various adorable little troopers

blowing things up and inevitably getting

Cannon Rodder

Price: $36.99

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-33MHzor
better, 2 MB
RAM, VGA
graphics, 10

MB hard drive

space, mouse;

supports AdLib, Sound Blaster, and Roland

sound cards.

Protection: Documentation check

Designer: Sensible Software

Publisher: Virgin Interactive Entertainment

Irvine, CA
(800} VIRGIN?
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The Fortress of

Dr. Radiaki is a thrilling

adventure, mixing

carnage with a sizzling

sense of humor.

You will confront

scores of different adver-

saries including sword wielding

samurai, stealthy ninja warriors,

robots with toasters for

heads, mutated alligators and

many more.

You must use all your

wits to find your way through

the cavernous fortress and defeat

the Machiavellian designs of the

horribly deformed Dr. Radiaki.

The Fortress of Dr. Radiaki is a

landmark in computer games. You
are free to move in any direction and

blast anything that tries to do the

sarhe in this virtual reality, 3-D world.

Backgrounds are rendered on the fly and

unbelievably detailed characters move
smoothly through the labyrinth.

Enter at your

own risk...

you may
never be the

same again!

{vERVDNEWiloPUYS

lOBSr

PUBLISHED BY : DEVELOPED BY :

MERIT FunruTs

Actual screens may vary. For more information, please call Merit Software 1-800-238-4277. © Merit Software. © 1994 Future Vision and The Fortress of Dr. Radiaki

are registered trademarks of Future Visior^ary, Inc. All Rights Reserved. All other names or trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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killed by the shrapnel, but forget about

recognizing any of the animated charac-

ters in the game itself: at ten pixels tall

they all look alike, and an)'\vay, they die

so last you don’t really gel attached lo

‘eni. But hey, that’s war.

As mentioned, the game is divided into

2d missions, and each mission is further

subdivided into 1-6 “phases." During

each phase you get a team of one or

more troopers with which to accomplish

your objectives. You start with a reseiTe

of 15 troopers, and get 15 more alter

every full mission, and trust me, you’ll

need ‘em. The game, unlbrtunately, can

only be saved between missions—not be-

tween “phases”—which means you often

have to get past three or four very dilli-

cull fights before you have the opportuni-

ty lo back up your progress.

As for the stoiy, well, you (juickly get

the picture when your

llrsi mission objective

pops up, ungrammati-

callv but unambigu-
ously ordering you to

“KILL ALL ENLMY.”
Yes, sirl

'I'he game controls,

thankfully, arc a mod-

el ol' simplicity. Your

trooper-group is led

around by its ranking

ollicer—you point the

mouse and left-click,

and they’ll all march CUTE CARNAGE While

double-time in that di- victim of their venom

rection. To open up

with machine-guns, you point the mouse

and right-click. To throw grenades,

launch bazookas, and fire rockets, you

highlight the weapon on the left-hand

inib bar, aim the pointer, hold down the

right mouse button and then click the

lel'l. To board a tank, choppei', or ski-

doo, you just point at it and whap your

trusty left mouse button. Voiia. \\YVIII

made easy.

Tlie only complication conies if you

want to split your trooji into two or

more groups. In this case, you highlight

the guys you want to split off and click

the “troop icon," after ivhich you can

choose whether the new group will take

all, none, or half ol' (he total remaining

gi'enades and bazookas. The option to

split your group like this is a nice fea-

ture, one that SvNDic.vnc could have

used, Scouting and, more commonly,
suicide missions are ihereliy possible.

Non-active troops will

that approach them,

though they some-
times get cairied away

and use bazookas at

point-blank range.

Oops.

IP IT BLEEDS,
KILL IT.

IP IT DOESN'T,
BLOW IT UP.
Your basic enemy
grunt is no great

threat by himself. Just

one of your troopers FRAGNABBIT Cannon Fodder's little troopers move in on an enemy held

can usually mow down village and torch a tew huts,

a dozen or two if not

distracted. The “disli'aciions” are the

jiroblem. Most missions rct|iiire you to

blow up enemy-generating houses, along

with assorted tanks and artilleiy jiieces,

re on enemies

our grunts frag yet another enemy outpost, a

lies screaming and hemorrhaging on the ground.

and let me tell you, explosions are no

laughing matter in Cannon Fodder. Fly-

ing shrapnel can rip your troops to toma-

to sauce faster than Che('Boy-Ar-Dcc.

And even worse are the bazooka-earn-

ing snipers that be-

come uhi(.|uilous in ilie

later levels. If you’re

inattentive, iiiiwaiy, or

just plain uncoordinat-

ed, one of these creeps

can scrag your whole

squad in (I limed tliis)

jirecisely one second.

.•\nd don’t even ask

about the artilleiy, the

tanks and the chop-

pers, the jeeps and ski-

doos, the booh)’ traps

and chasms.

If it’s not veiy hard

lo kill the enemy
grunts, it is enjoyable

in a sadistic way. Blood spatters and
sprays, exjdosions hurl bodies tiirough

the air, tanks crusli pedestrians with im-

punity, .sci'eams of|3ain ling out. Parental

groups will definitely not find the

“wounding” effects amusing, tliough

bloodthirsty gamers probably will. Occa-

sionally a trooper won’t die instantly

when shot or blasted, hut will instead fall

to the gi'ounci, screaming and squirting

blood until you put him out of his miseiy

with a merciful burst of gunfire. The
pungec sticks shooting u]) from the

ground in some (T (he jungle scenarios

have similarly gruesome results, and the

manual helpfully notes tliat by shooting a

dead guy’s body you can make him
“jump around like a bunny.’’ Sensitivity,

as should be obvious by now, is not the

game's strong point.

'Flic .scenarios are well-designed, with

plenty of variety, though later missions

become almost insanely difficult. 'I'here

are five dilfereni terrain types, I'roin jun-

gles to deserts, and assorted mission ob-

jectives such as “Rescue hostages” or

SNOW MOBILIZATION A lone soldier has broken off from the squad to

investigate an enemy compound. If he can get through the barbed-

wire, he'll be able to race around in the skidoo.
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QUEUE FOR THE BATHROOM? No, actually it's a line of new recruits to

replace the fallen, who are buried beneath the crosses on “boot hill."

“Protect all civilians” {for a change). As

the game progresses, you get access to

nifty new weapons and vehicles. You can

jump a Jeep off a ramp, Evel Knievel

style, hop into an artilleiy turret to lay

waste to the suiTounding countiyside, or

stage your own version a[ Apocalypse Now
in a rocket-launching chopper.

CASUALTIES OS WAR
Wliile the actual gameplay is well-bal-

anced, there are some problems with the

“reinforcements.” Later missions tend to

take lots of practice

and no small amount

of luck to finish, and

even so there’s usual-

ly a high toll to pay in

KJAs. Finishing a mis-

sion with only a hand-

ful of guys lel't will

essentially doom you,

since the 15 new re-

cruits you get for the

next level are just not

going to be enougii.

You have to go back

:md redo eveiy phase

of a mission until you

make it through with

a decent number of soldiers before it's

worth saving the game. This gets tedious

after a while. The whole problem could

have been solved by simply allowing the

player to save the game after every

phase, rather than after eveiy mission.

I suspect for most players the game’s

replay value once finished will be low.

Some kind of sccmirio editor or two-play-

er capability would have added greatly to

the game’s long-term value. On the other

hand, the later missions are so frightfully

difficult it’s hard to picture anyone claim-

ing they didn’t get enough play-value

from the game.

WHEN THE
HURLY-BURLY'S DONE
Overall, Oann’ON Fodder is a good dumb
fix of action and gore, tvith a dash of

puzzle-solving elements sprinkled in. If

you found Syndicate too involved or too

glim, this is the game for you. Keep in

mind, however, that the simpler play

mechanics don’t necessarily equate to an

easier game. On the other hand, if

you’re looking for a complex resource-

management-based wargame, keej) on

tmekin’. W

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

CANNON FODDER

RATING 1/2

PROS Challenging action and cute

antics will appeal to tlie more mur-

derous Lemmings fan.

CONS Its low replay value and an-

noying sa\'e game s)'stem ma)' haN'c

others marching off of clilTs.

Pnpate for KOMBAF on your
PCm— mid take Conlral
wHh the AdvtuKed
Gravis PC GtunePad!
Execute all the bone-shattering combos and

ferocious finishing moves of the #1 arcade

smash right on your PC... and enhance the

martial arts mayhem of Sub-Zero, Rayden :

and the rest of the kombatants with the

awesome Advanced Gravis PC GamePad!

For your nearest store location, or to order,

call 1-800-447-6543.

^«laim MIDWAY
Distributed by Hi Tech Entertainment -

MORTALKOMBAnsaTraaeirurkotandliunsed Irom Midway 'UanutaclunrHi Company 01992.AARiatils Reserved- Used byPemiissiwi.Q 1993 Acclalni Entertainmenl. Inc. Oistrttiutcd underHcenselnifflAccl^mEnlertaiTimeni. Inc. byHiTectiEiilertaiiunent.
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He Who Laugh&,

Lmt&.
IN BOOK THREE OF the Legend ofKyrandia, you become Malcolm— the infamous Court

Jester of Kyrandia. And you have one last chance to save your rude, misunderstood hide.

GO TO THE ENDS of the Earth armed with swimfins and an inflatable pool toy as you

attempt to solve the murders behind the mad monarchy. But be careful, because your country

despises you. The Underworld entices you. And pirates double-cross you. It's a fantasy

world filled with magic— and the trick is to stay alive.

FEATURES

CONTROL MALCOLM'S MISCHIEVOUS PERSONALITY

and hilarious mouth with Westwood Studios’ new inter-

active Moodomclcr. When conversing with Kyrandians,

does it pay to be nice, normal or lie like crazy?

ENTER OVER 80 WILD SCENES rendered in deliriously

advanced 3-D graphics! Discover harder puzzles, more

absurd magic and good and bad consciences that offer

dubious advice.

WITH OUR "NO-CLICK" INTERFACING, assess options

by simply moving your mouse to the lower screen.

The action’s faster and the graphics are bigger.

ALTHOUGH MALCOLM’S WARPED, our new Supersound

is exceptionally clear. Along with lively music, you’ll

hear real Kyrandian sound effects.



THE KYRANDIA TRILOGY
NOWAVAILADLE:

Boole Tlircc; Miiicoliii’j Rooeiigc

ALSO AVAILABLE;

Tilt Lcgciiil (ij Kj'MiiJirt; Boole Otic

Tilt Lcgeiiil oj Kvioiidiii,

Bool; Tioo: Tlie Hiiin! oj Pule

Fames and Fiends. Be Lejend ol Kyrands and MalcoHn's flewi^ aie iraceimiks nl tVestniiod Studios, inc. Oi99d Westviood SitidiO

Circle Reader Service #327

AVAILABLE ON PC CD-ROM

Distributed

exclusively by
Westwood

s. Ine. All I'jlils reserved. Wrg n is a ret.stered irademaikot VitjirtEnatiirises, Lid



REVIEW

;! SHODANAt
: The Cyberspace Corral

System Shock Mixes Elements OfAdventure
And Action In A Spectacular Futurescape ^
by Paul C. Schuytema

“He punched himself through and found an

infinite blue space ranged loith color-coded

spheres strung on a tight grid of pale blue

neon. In the nonspace ofthe matrix, the interi-

or ofa given data construct possessed unlimit-

ed .subjective dimension... He began to glide

through the sphere as if he were on invisible

tracks.

Here. This one.

Punching his way into the sphere, chill blue

neon vault above him starless and smooth as

frosted glass, he triggered a sub-program that

effected certain alterations in the core, com-

mands...”

—William Cdbson, Neuromancer

I

t’s 2072; do you know wiilric your

AI IS? Sys'it.m Si iocK, OiuGiN System’s

LA'I'ES' l' EOKAY INTO THE WORLD O!'

science fiction gaming, poses liiaL

question and asks you to “become

your AI’s keeper." In so doing you’ll have

to battle ibe

renegade mega-
computer
SHODAN which

has seized control

of a labyi'tniliine

space station and

killed or mutated

ail of its fonnei' in-

habitants.

As the game be-

gins, you awake,

groggy from a six-

month, drug-in-

duced coma, and

find yourself

strangely alone.

Last you remember, you were

whisked off to the Citadel space sta-

tion after being busted for some, ah,

creative com|)uter jockeying. You could

have ended up I'otting in a cell, but the

Citadel brass-man, Diego, offered an

option: “You help me and I'll help

you." You mined some good dir

for him from the nether re-

gions of SHODAN, and for

your troubles, you were iitted

with a neural implant, a so-

phisticated computer inter-

face hard-wired directh’ into

your brain.

Yet something is a little strange

here. You siiimble out of the recovery

room, and a small, almost cute seiwice ro-

bot starts attacking you. fumbling
around, you grab a piece of metal pipe

and beat the thing into a pile of diodes.

\V’elcome back, keep an eye on the vacu-

um cleaner.

System Shock

Price: $79.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486-33 or better

{486-50 rec.),

4MB RAM (SMB
RAM rec.), 35MB
hard drive space,

mouse. Supports

General MIDI and

Sound Biaster-compatible sound cards.

Protection: None
Designer: Looking Glass Technologies

Publisher: Origin System

Austin, TX

(800) 245-4525

THE CITADEL
So begins your ad-

venture through the

dark and deadly

Citadel station. \’ou

learn immediately

that SHODAN (the

Sentient Hyper-Opti-

mized Data Access

Network) has blown a

neural gasket and is

no longer sharing his

goals with humanity.

In fact, he has taken

over the entire sia-

1 and has been sys-

tematically slaughtering

the human population while

you lay dormant in recovery

sleep. It plans to use the

powerful defensive

laser of the station

to destroy, one

by one. Earth’s

major cities.

Guess who
has to stop

him.

System Shock

was created for Ori-

gin by Looking Glass

Technologies, the same folks who
brought us the UunMA Underworld pair

of 31) games. Thei'e arc, on the surface at

least, a lot of similarities between these ti-

tles. Sy.stem Shock is a 3D. first-person

gi'aphic adventure in which )’ou must bat-

tle yoiii' way through a myriad of levels,

completing layered sub-quests to achieve a

final and clearly defined goal. Beyond that

overly generalized statement, the similari-

ties end.

First off, I am compelled to say that

System Shock is an absolutely stunning

achievement. Never in a PC game have

I seen such a fully realized environ-

ment. The world of Citadel station

doesn’t just look 3D, it's a totally plausi-

ble 3D environment with doors, ceil-

ings, elevators, and one of the most

so|)histicaied j)hvsics simulations 1 have

ever seen. You feel the tveight of things

in this game. When you throw an ob-
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PLAY AMYXHING ELSE AMD YOU’RE

SHAREWARE

IVI

Drop straight down into the most mind-bending, stomach-churning action game ever. In

Descent!" you'll enter a true 36D'’ 3-D environment—Move up, move down, move everywhere
as you plummet down never-ending tunnels blasting mechanical hordes. Top becomes bottom,

UP becomes down and your senses turn inside out. ..and this is just the first 7 levels.

Experience the shareware version of Descent at your local retailer, or call (SDD) g69-GAME
TO order the first 7 LEVELS OF THIS INCREDIBLE 30-LEVEL GAME. MODEM OWNERS CAN DOWNLOAD

THE Shareware version of Descent from the Interplay BBS at (714) 252-2B22 or any
MAJOR BBS, INCLUDING COMPUSERVE AND AMERICA DN-LINE.

Descend alone or with your friends with B-player simultaneous network or 2-player
HEAD-TO-HEAD MODEM SUPPORT.

Start your descent today, or be doomed to a less exciting future.

17922 Fitch Ave.. Irvine, CA 92714 • 1 -SCC-969-GAME
©1994 INTERPLAY PRDDUCTiaNB. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. ALL TRADEMARKS ARE PROPERTY OF INTERPLAY PRODUCTIONS.
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jecl, il arcs ihi'ougli ihc air, wlicji you

run you sense your body's weiglil, and

when you lean ai'ound a corner, you can

almost ieel \’our weiglii sliifting IVom

one leg to llie other.

S'^'STKM Shock is esseniially a hybrid of

two distinct genres: on one liand, it’s a

DooM-esque shooter, and on the oilier,

it’s a puzzle-based ad\eiuure game.

Thrown into the mix ai'e the “mini

games” wiiliin SliODAN’s cyberspace. IC

you look at tlie game through purely

DooM-colored glasses, it doesn’t tjuite

come ujj to snufT. The intensity and Irtm-

tic movementjust isn’t there. True, being

ambushed bv a half dozen cyborgs in a

dark hallway is an adrenaline pumping
experience, but it’s nothing like nuiniug

for your life I'rom a crazed Doom demon.

If vou look at the purely ad\’enlure/puz-

zle aspect of the game on its own, then it

isn't up to the depth of the classic Ulti-

mas or even the Ui.i im.a U.s'DiiRWoiu.i)

games. The character interaction and

plot just isn’t there.

Fine, you sa)’, then why should I carei'

Vou should care because S^sI'KM SiiOCK

is a hybrid that got the iiroportions just

right, and it throws some truly new ex-

periences at the player. While the game

does have some dell-

ciencies. il provides

one hell of an immer-

sion experience.

First, let’s begin

with the basic inter-

face. Like Ui.'i'iM.A

UNOKinvoRi.n, you see-

the world through a

{Irsi-persou perspec-

tive, and surrounding

the game "window”

are status indicators.

The fiction of the

game aiteinjits to ra-

tionalize these data

displays as part of

voiir neural implant,

and so what you see is actually what

vour character woiikl see, from the

hettrl rate monitor down to personal in-

ventory. '1‘his is a little bit of a stretch,

but I’ll bite.

Beyond the game window, the most

signiliciuit displays are the MFDs (Multi

Function Displavs), the posture and view

controls, and the bio-monitor. The MI’Ds

;ire windows which you can conligure to

displav a level map, )’our current

weapon, dermal patches and a host o(

other object-related data.

STOP, LOOK, LEAN
The posture and view controls are some-

thing wholh’ new to conijinler gaming.

The posture control gives vou the abilitv

DIE, ROBOT A berserk robot meets an ignoble end

your lead pipe. The bar at top shows: bio-monitor,

position, and health stats.

to lean lell or right, crouch or crawl. 'Fhe

control is Ihiid, meaning that you can

lean a little or a lot. Playing around with

the ])osture control and wiitching the

game window reallv gives you a picture of

just how sophisticated the ‘ID environ-

ment simuhilion is in this game.

after fencing with

viewing angle, body

IN THE STRIKE ZONE There’s no shortage of mutated humanoids who'd

like to snack on your brain implants. A couple of right clicks will take

this guy out.

The view control is rather straightfor-

ward, allowing M)ti to look ujj or down,

but once again, this control is linear,

meaning you ctin look up a little or a lot.

IN A HEARTBEAT
When I i'irst saw the bio-monitor, I

thought il was one of those ‘‘jinimiited or-

nament" displays that look cool but don't

do anything. I'm liajDpy to .say that I was

wrong on that account, and that the bio-

monitor is one of the most useful data

disjdavs in the game, not onh' f()r the in-

fonuation it provides, but for 1k)w it

helps to supjjort the fiction. The display,

rather like a horizontal hospital oscillo-

•scope, initiallv metisures heart rate, ener-

gv usage (from energ\'

weapons, not )'our

own body) and ('-hi

brain waves (which

represent the speed at

which \'our synapses

lire—of course, drugs

ai'e available to boost

your neural reaction

lime). When vou col-

lect the proper hard-

ware, additional wa\’es

iippear measuring
bio-hazai'd infection

levels and radittlion

exj)osurc. 'I'he rh\ ih-

micallv oscilhiting

waves are neat to

watch, but they’re

even better once you learn how to use

them. Run down a corridor, and )’our

heart rate wa\e will be crowded with

peaks, indicating that \’ou need to stop

and catch your breath.

Moving through Uiiadel station is han-

dled in much the same way as in Ut.riM.A

Un'Im;r\v()ri.i); \’ou move your mouse and,

dei)ending on the cursor’s position in the

gtnne window, you will either turn or

move when you click the lel't button. S^'.s-

I KM Shook also supjjoris Logitech’s Uv-

iU‘,RM,\N' and a joystick for movement.

While the CviiKR.M.-XN controls are basically

Just modified mouse inputs, the Joystick

controls seem awkwttrd and inaccui'aie,

and don’t allow you to easily htuidle pos-

ture changes (to lean you have to reletise

the jovsiick and reach for your mouse).

HE WITH THE MOST TOYS...

/\s )’ou move around Citadel, seeking

clues and completing quests, you’ll run

into a myriad of nifty devices. At the start

ol’ the game, x’ou'll pick up the multime-

dia playback device, which lets xou read

station logs, e-mail, \'-mail (e-mail with an

attached video image), and various data

liles you’ll pick up in cybersjxicc. Much of

the data will be things you llnd in your

exjtloraiion, but occasionally, y<iur con-

tact Rebecca Lansing will z;ip you an e-

mail message (she is an anti-terrorism

consultant who is helping you to lake

down SliODAN). It’s downright creepy

when your data reader (lashes that \’ou

ha\'e a new ine.s.siige and it turns out to be

SIIOD.AN, telling you matter of I'acily
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Gold. GREEd. GaILaNTRY.

The gold is gone. Greed runs rampant. Gallantry will ^

prevail. The legend of Zorro lives on in a whip and ^
blade adventure of swashbuckling proportions.

Featuring full-motion video.

Available on IBM CD-ROM. Capstone
Mil: t'INNACT.kOI-

lINTIIKIAINMI-.NI SDI IWAUI;

To order call: (305) 373-7700 • (800) 468-7226 • BBS (305) 374-6872

Software Creations BBS (508) 365-2359, 2400 Baud • (508) 368-7139, U.S. Robotics • (508) 365-9352, 14.4-28.8K
Zono"' anil W1994 Zorro Protlticiions, Inc. Licensed Ijy The Iniarjinalion Faclory.
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SET PHASERS ON CYBORG SCRAP The Sparq Beam’s adjustable intensity

makes it an excellent all-around weapon. Note the space station’s

lavish design in full-screen mode; automap is in lower right.

I that if you go any further, he will kill you.

Much of the game’s story is told

through these data files, wliicli has its

advantages and disadvantages. The writ-

ing in the e-mail messages is solid and

mature, but I get the feeling iluit all the

messages (which come from a multitude

of sources: Rebecca, SHODAN, and a

host of “former” Citadel residents) are

written by tlie same person in (he same

voice. After a while, it seems as if

SHODAN sounds just like Rebcccti who
sounds just like a frantic engineer docu-

menting his last few moments of life.

Secondly, tlie e-mail messages are dis-

played as green text on a dark gi'een

background, and even on a 17” moni-

tor, the small, blocky letters are l'ai‘ too

hard to read.

Another “species” of

cool gizmos are the en-

ergy beam weapons. I

love playing around
with their bhust levels (I

have Hashes of Kirk’s

curt: “set your phasers

on stun.”). I must admit

that the pyro in me also

loves the mullilude of

very nasty grenades.

Just don’t throw them

too close or forget to

toss a timed fuse

grenade; you’ll end up

cyborg Food belbre you

\

can say “reset.”

CYBERSPACING OUT
An important component of the game
will be your adventures in cyberspace,

the “visual metaphor" for SMODAN’s
vast terabytes of data. You enter cyber-

space by Jacking into one of the many

terminals you’ll discover in Citadel, and

suddenly, alter a few disorienting sec-

onds of visual white noise, you’ll be

floating free in the belly of the beast.

I have to .say that Sy-STEM Shock’s rep-

resentation of cyberspace is nothing short

of phenomenal. In cyberspace, there is

no up or down, no gi'avity, only polygons

representing data, programs and very

nasty enemies.

Movement is handled in a similar

fashion to that “terrestrial” movement,

without the comfort of a directional

Frame of rel'erence. Moving accurately

takes some getting used to, and I found

myself spinning out of control before I

had the rliythm of the turn-thrust

commands.

AH, BUT THE
CAMEPLAV?
Apart from all the

game components
I’ve mentioned, how
does Sv,s'i'EM Shock
phty? After getting

over the initial awe of

the game world, you

must seek out clues

on how to disable

SHODAN before he

fires the lasers at

Earth. One of tlie

drawbacks in tlie

game is that, since the

world is so coinjdex

and the levels so

searching, picking up anything and

everything. It will tttke quite a few ses-

sions ol starting and restarting the

game before you will be able to filler

the important quests from the side

C|uests. (.)n one hand, (his adds to the

length of the gameplay experience, but

it also adds up to a lot of frustration. I

don’t know Iiow many hours I spent

searching for elevators on separate lev-

els of the stations. Sometimes a wall

would cleai'ly say “elevatoi'” but it would

only be a platform to another room on

the stime level.

Another problem Sv.S'i'KM Shock has is

the lack of real character involvement. I

ajiplaud the ambitious use of (he e-mail

metajihor, but, as I mentioned above, the

writing was too consistent to give me a

clear sense of other discrete human be-

ings once inhabiting the station. Another

drawback with the e-mail messages is that

manv of them are filled with “go here, do

that” information that leaves no opportu-

nity for character development. I think

Origin missed a unique opporttinily to

develop a “relationship,” via e-mail, with

some of the other characters.

Finally, my major criticism in the

game play is that as a player, I never felt

affected by any real sense of urgency.

It’s odd, but in the game’s time-frame,

you have only a lew hours to defeat

SHODAN, but you will actually be play-

ing the game for many, many more
hours. The supposed time pressure just

doesn’t jibe, and it doesn’t instill any

real sense of panic in the player.

System Shock is a truly massive game,

both in the quests it offers and in the

sheer size of the exactingly modeled 3D
world of Citadel station. Quite frankly, I

have never seen a game attempted at

this level, and despite its shortcomings,

I am still simply amazed that this thing

runs on just a PC and not a Cray

(though you’ll want as hearty of a PC as

possible). If you’ve got the requisite

beefy 486 machine, go out and get this

game, re-read Gibson’s Neuromancer,

turn out the lights and prepare not to

return for a long, long time. W

SYSTEM SHOCK

RaTmc * it 1/2

PROS Incredibly sophisticated 3D
environment, ingenious repre.senla-

tion of cyberspace, lengthy, involved

gameplay and great music.

CONS Little sense of urgency, con-

fusing level layouts, and homogenous

writing that inhibits any real charac-

ter develojjmeni.

DAMN GRAFFITI ARTISTS! Looking Glass artists and designers created

such a haunting, immersive world, the atmosphere in Citadel station

can be confusing at times.

huge, you will have to flo a (on of
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Explore Las Vegas from the

Cockpit of Your Own Aircraft.

0 0 on a trip where you just can’t lose. The

startlingly realistic Las Vegas Sceiieiy

for Microsoft® Flight Simulator™ 5,

from BAO gives you an entirely new

dimension of 3D-level detail.

Our scenery uses actual satellite

photos enhanced with special

aerial and ground-based

photography to faithfully

recreate more than 4,000

square miles of the Nevada desert.

Follow the many mountain ranges that

your flight toward Mount Charleston and Lee Canyon.

Tour the scenic splendor of Lake Mead, the vacation spot

for thousands of desert dwellers. Discover a stunning

view of Hoover Dam, one of the man-made

wonders of the world. Plus, you can

land at nine airports including

McCarran International.

Your tour also includes many
famous Las Vegas Casinos and

landmarks with a spotlight on the

world famous Las Vegas Sttip whete

a fly-by is absolutely encouraged.

BAO has created a Las Vegas scenery

that's incredibly lifelike. But as accurate as the

scenery is, one thing has not been recreated. When you

leave our Vegas, your money stays with you.

• Las Vegas is fully compatible with Microsoft

Flight Simulator version 5.0 or later.

• Realistic 3D elevations as you fly over

mountains and valleys.

• Photo-realistic imagery increases in

detail as you fly nearer.

• Explore Las Vegas and surrounding

area in high performance aircraft.

So real, you'll almost hear the coins
falling from the slot machines!

Discover a stiimms view ofHoover Dam, one of the

maiHiuule wonders of the world.

Follow the many mountain ranges that snide your flisht

toward Mt. Charleston and Lee Canyo?i.

"A sure bet for computer pilots who demand realistic scenery"

—Greg Harris, tditor of Full Throttle

_ See your local retailer or call;

IBhO (217)356-0188
yravMiimami iiriMnfg for more information

€>1994 Bruce Arlwkk Orgtiiii/.iiliim, l.Itt. Microsofl i.\ » reghUm/ Irmlimnik of Microsoft CoriwniluM. Flight Siimilotor is a Iruilviinirk

of Ilivcf /lilH'icit. The Los Veifus Scenery is u Initleiiiork of the Bnicc Arlsvkk Orgimiintion, Llti.

Look for other B/iO products
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REVIEW

KnightsOf
The PinballTable

Crystal Caliburn Pulls The Sword From The Windows Stone

by Terry Lee Coleman

M
any joyous hours ok my way-

ward YOUTH WK.RK WHII.KD

AWAY IN PINBAl.I. ARt;.\DES. YUi',

despite trying nearly every

pinball game for the Amiga
and IBM over the past five years, I had

never become attached to any of them. I

found the physics modeling unconvinc-

ing in many of the

games, and some of

the others just

weren't any fun. Lit-

tle Wing had a cou-

ple of big hits (at

least on the Mac)

with 'I'kistan and

Eich'I' Ball

Deluxe, but I found

the I'ormer too easy

and the latter a bit

too derivative of

other machines.

Now, these prolific

souls are back with a

third title, and a

Windows one to

boot. Ever the skep-

tic, 1 still felt com-

pelled to try out the old coinputei'

nippers. Maybe this time would be dilfer-

ent.

One advantage of Windows games is

that setup is generally a breeze, and ibis

game was no exception. My first .surprise

upon starting the game was the assault of

sound effects before 1 played the first

ball. Crystal Cai-IBURN supports Sound

Blaster-compatible and Ciencral MIDI

sound cards with the fullest range of

clieesy pinball sounds you'll hear this side

of Bally's factoiy.

Lights flashing in the background, I

used the shift key to jiull the plunger and

send my first ball into battle. The display

speed was incredibly fast on a 4H6SX3;b

without any of the expected delays and

dragging noianal-

ly associated with

Windows action

games, d'he pin-

ball hopped,

skipped and rico-

cheted ai'otind

just like a real

pinball— I was

amazed, d'he fiijj-

pers were most

responsive, allow-

ing for both

touch passes and

power drives. Not

once could 1 ever

blame missing a

ball on “sticky

nippers.’’ Best of

all. I could bump
the table simply by pressing the space

bar, although 1 did have to watch for the

danger ofa'I'IL'I'.

ARCADE ARCHITECTS
Rtitber than ollering many pinball games

in one package, the designer of CiR’i’.siAt.

CiAl.lBURN has constructed a single com-

mendable pinball design, much as a

great golf architect would craft ;t classic

links course. Dominating the sides of the

screen are two towering ramps that en-

compass various holes, locks and trip

switches. Nestled betwee’n the ramps are

a host of bumpers, more switches, side

ramps and Cilass Island, the center of all

the activity.

As any real pinball enthusitist knows,

there is always some thin storyline associ-

ated with getting the ball in the right

jjlace and racking uj) a big score. Cai.-

IBURN is set in the Arthurian legend, with

Merlin, Excalibur, Camelot and the like,

and, in tribute to Sttirplay’s first game,

old Sir Tristan himself makes an appear-

ance in the game. Basically, every trip

through the ramps at the I'ight time al-

lows you to “Accolade” one of the

Knights ol' the Round 'fable. Should \’ou

gather all of the Knights to your table,

and should you be able to make a rainj)

shot under heavy time pressure, you’ve

achieved fhe Grail.

While working totvarci The Cirail, your

knights must go on various quests, fol-

lowing lights telling them to hit this tar-

get or that to receive another heap of

])oiiUs. In addition to cornering the

dragon in bis hiir, shields must be raised,

the magic sj)ear must be sought, and Ex-

calibtir will often lead ){)u into battle.

The most lucrative ciuests are associated

with the Cilass Island, and potinding it

into submission not only brings the audi-

tor)' reward of shattered ciysial, but such

rewtirtls as extra balls and scads ol'

points, 'fhe Merlin space on the left adds

to the /Vrthurian motif, and casts spells of

Crystal Caliburn

Price: $49.95

System

Requirements:

IBM
compatible

386-33 or

better, 4MB
RAM. SVGA
graphics,

Windows 3.1;

supports Sound

Blaster-compatible

sound cards.

Protection: None

Designers; Y. Fujita, Little Wing

Productions

Publisher: Starplay Productions, Inc,

Greeley, CO
(800) 203-2503

and General MID!
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t Watch for WildSnake,
our next new puzzle game!

Visit your local retailer or call 24 hours:

1-800-695-GAME (USA and Canada).

Circle Reader Service 0224

Available on Macintosh, Windows,

Super NES^ Game Boy^

Game Gear^ &

Sega" Genesis

Just when you tlwught
^

you were over letris,

Alexey
Pajitnov
dares
you to

Russian master who created Tetris now introduces

BreakThru—one of a series of great new puzzle games.

Think fast! Constantly cascading bricks keep you on

toes as you tear down wall after wall. Bombs fall

your way and huge sections of the wall blow apart

But watch out! Pesky spiders, annoying soda

cans and obnoxious boulders are out to make

life rough. Knock them out of action so you can

break through to the next wall.

Race to beat tiie clock, raising your score as

you raze the walls. Test your skill in six cities,

each with its own music and scenery. Challenging

two-player options prove your prowess against

friends. Four different skill levels and time limits mean

the entire family can play.

BreakThru: so much fun you might not want to stop

playing—or you may never be able to!



MULTIBALL MANIA For a Windows program to keep the action as

fast and furious as Caliburn does is impressive, especially with

three balls in play simultaneously.

random good foruiiie wlien

lit, restoring side shields,

and increasing other re-

wards, including one of a

cool million points for the

swift of dipper.

Hitting the right switches

in succession requires pay-

ing attention to the clues

flashed visually on-sci'een

—

not always the easiest thing

to do when ti7ing to keep

up with a wildly caroming

silver ball, llie pinballs must

be trajqjed in a variety of

places, including the Drag-

on Cave, w'hich comes com-

plete with digitized roars.

After successfully locking up three balls,

multi-ball mode sets in, and the phtyer is

showered with rolling steel. If the balls

can be kept at bay for long enough, huge

awards await. Still, the thrill of Juggling

three pinballs simultaneously is its own

reward, as you tiy to not just sinv'ive, but

make accurate shots amidst the buinper-

mad chaos.

'Hie player aids for tliis pinball excur-

sion are excellent. Fifteen pages in the

manual are filled with diagrams and ex-

planations of the numerous switches,

locks and other features of the game.

There are several tips given for begin-

ners, which are very pniciical and less

condescending tlian those found in the

documentation of many pinball games.

DOS gamers will enjoy the fact that Crys-

TAi- Cai.iburn may be played without ever

touching a mouse, tising only the sliifl, ‘Z’

and forward slash keys. Hot keys are sup-

ported, and keys may even be delined by

the user.

That Crystal CAi.tnuRN contains a

number of bells and whistles, both literal-

ly and figuratively, is nothing new for a

pinball game. 'Fhat these elements are

available in a Windows game, free from

technical problems, is a pleasant surprise,

as is the high quality of play. At times, the

combination of sights, sounds and rapid-

fire action merge into an almost medita-

tive experience, where the gamer
becomes entranced by Cry.stai.

CAi.miiRN’s world of desperate flipper

saves and multi-hall frenzy. It’s hard to

ask more from any game than that, espe-

cially when you can lliji between it and

your word processor with but a couple of

mouse clicks,

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

CRYSTAL CALIBURN

RATING

PROS Smooth action, great sights

and .sounds, and watertight Windows

implementation make this a dtuiger-

ous icon to have on your desktop.

CONS Offers only one table, whereas

its competitors oiler many.

R&G
GAMES

We Buy & Sell Used Game Software.

Call for a quote on your used games.

CALL 1 -800-525-GAME

Get CASH for your games or get an

additional 10% in credit, good for future

game purchases at great prices like these...

Ultima Underworld II $26 Doom !l $33

Under a Killing Moon $42 Tie Fighter $34

X-Com $30 Lands of Lore $20

MecjhWanior II $35 Alien Legacy $26

Arena Elder Scrolls $30 Betrayal at Krondor $27

AD&D Genie's Curse $33 Ravenloft $33

Cail for the game you are iooking for!

All games will be scanned and mustbe virus trea.AII games must be in orginai box with

allIrsiructionalmaterlafsardottginaJdisks. NO COPIES accepted. All games must be sent with account

number In order tor your check or credilto be processed. Arty unacceplablegameswill be relumed al your

ei^ense.Atiydetecttvegameswill be replaced with the same title. Mist game orders can

be mied In 2 weeks. Due to high demand ol certain titles some orders may take longer. __

Circle Reader Service #J07
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TOP SHAREWARE GAMES |

ONLY $1.50 PER DISK
* Doom

> Duke Nuksm 2

> Elemom

Halloween Horry

Lemmings

Kung Fu Louie

Jill of the Jungle

> Redhook's Revenge

• 3D Chess

' Spear of Destiny

' Megotron

’ Bloke Stone

’ Monster Bosh

FUSE CATALOG INCLUDING WINDOWS, BUSINCSS, UTIUTIES, EDUCATION, GRAPHICS
Now you Can Hava Your Own GIRURIBND ... ....

... a sensuous woman frvrng in your computer/
GIRLFDIEND is ihe first VIRTUAL WOMAN. You un wokh her, lolk lo her, ask her questions and relate toiler. Over 100 oduel VGA

phetogrophs allow you to see yeui girlfriend os you oik her lo wear different outfits, and guide her Into differenl odivities. As a hue

ortllkiol intelligence piogiam GIRLFRIEND sloits with o 3000 word vocabulary onil actually grows the more you use H. She will remember
,K me, your birtfidoy, and your likes anil dislikes. GIRLfRIEND requires MO MB ol free space. We offer the ADULT VERSION conlainlng

enl giiis, UU ono SUZY ol a spacial price of only $69. (leg. pnce SUO.) NEWI Voice Kit $29.

Stimufating Games from Europel - tmporfed exclusively by 5 Software
(, Ysu KY

,
... .. reveal stimuloting pidiires and movies while contieSinQ the

ying blocks. ORDER S64
PNsPIPE is ihe sophisticated version of the Windows hh Pipe for Windows • bul you don't need Windows to run H • you otiempi to

build a pipeline while exposing pictures end movies- MANY EXCITING LEVELS. ORDER SGS
MOZAIK ollows you lo reossemblu the most exdling women on earth • over 45 celebrities In this super jigsew gome - use mouse or

keyhcoid. ORDER 5G6
v u

Pnce; $35 eoch or order our SUPER GAME PACK at $89 for all 3
On OROM; HlUKODMaitS - Inleroctive movie and gome - navigate through the NeuroNETki search of the NUERODANCBiS. ORDEROM
Ob CIHROHI: 3D DItUMGIRlS - See 3D imoges of the lop glamour models - ZOOM ond PAN feotuie - Includes model stolistics ond

contact infomration. ORDER Q> 59

On CD-ROM: SOSSOttSANO STONES Inleroctive movie and high slakes gome ol chonce. ORDER CD 89

CD-ROM PRICES: $59 Each or SUPER BUNDLE: 3 for $149

Our FREE GkTALOG includes many more ADULT gomes, movies and pictures on both DISKS and CD-ROM

ADD S4S/N* 3.5' Or FOREIGN ORDERS ADD S2/DISK • INPAADDTAX • MUST STATE AGE DVER 21 YEARS.

VI5A/MC Orders Only: 800-243-1515 Ext 600UG / 24 HRS / 7 DAYS
FAX (215) 997-2571 » Or CK/tiO lo:SeXXy Soflwore, P.O.Box 220, Dept 600UG. Hatfield. PA 1 9440
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YtflTUAL
^ iSfrSiJfe?j

Virtual vegas inc.

FUTURE OF CASINO

GAMING ENTERTAIN-

WANDER THI

lEART AND EMPTY

MORE YOU PLAY THE

MORE PLAYFUL IT GETS!

Lampoon magazine

AND PACKED WITH

TECHNOLOGY, VIRTUAL

lO GAMING,

ENTERTAINMENT.



REVIEW

NHLTeams Return
ToThe Ice

—

—In EA’s NHL Hockey gj, IfNot Real Life

by Gordon Goble

ONE-TiMING IT A pass from a teammate has Cliff Ronning set up for

a sweet one-time shot at the corner of the net. The action in NHL

Hockey is as fast and frenzied as it comes.

those wlio’ve already taken tlie NHL

I

'l' WAS A Lri'ri.t; o\'er a year ack) in

THESE VER^ P.-\GES TilA'I' A CER'I'AIN RE-

VIEWER WAXED POE'UCALLV ()\’ER

Electronic Arts’ NHL Hockia’. “Sure,”

1 said, ihe game was “well worth the

price of admission,” but the opening para-

gi'aphs ol'my I’eviewwere spent lanienling

the misl()rtnne.s of my real-life hometown

hockey team, the Vancouver Canucks.

'ITie Cianucks were beginning yet another

exerci.se in season-long mediocrity, and 1

made sure anyone who read my words was

well aware of my woeLltl allegiance.

But a funny thing happened on the

w:iy to an expected lirst round playolf

elimination, I'hey weren’t.

l-'otir series and 24 games later, the

startling Canucks were battlitig for all the

marbles in the fmal game of the 93/9d

StJinley CujD Finals at Madison Scjuare

Gai'den against the hated, pampei'ed

Rtingers, The
Canucks eventually

lost tlnit last gatne

by a single goal.

One lousy goal!

Nevertheless, it was

a remarkable playolf

season for the Van-

couver stjuad, far

exceeding ex]3ecla-

tions, and they came

up just short of the

Hockey Holy Grail.

In conli’iisl, the PC

version of NI-IL

1 locKEY, borrowing

much li'om its suc-

cessful Sega/SNES
counterpart, was a

sti'ong player right

from the o|}ening

whistle. It tvas an immediate powerhouse,

lising (luickly to the top of the siin-hockey

world—at least as (ar as action-oriented

hockey games went, Re-

cently, when NHL Hock-

v.\ 9v^ was announced,

comptiter hockey fanatics

undoubtedly waited anx-

iously for a chance to

stimple the latest EA
hockey fare. The
prospects were tantaliz-

ing: NHL Hockey 95

would be CD-bitsed, “high

resolution” gniphics were

now incorporated, and its

Sega sibling was already

olfering goalie and shot

control, drop passes, and

more. Wow, just how
much better could this thing get?

The answer is “not a lot.” Yes, there is

some new stulf, and yes, NHL Hockey
95 is the best hockey simulator currently

available foi' the

PC—that much
hasn’t changed.

But has Electron-

ic Arts made ef-

fective use of its

full year between

Nl-IL Hockey re-

leases? Does the

PC product do
all that it should

by this point in

time? Regret-

tably, I don’t

think that old

“Canuck try” is

there, and NHL
Hockey 95 is

resting .sc|uarely

on the laurels oi'

its predecessor.

But in all fairness, we'll look at this new

pi-oduct from the view of a sim-hocke)’

rookie (First Period), then Avith an eye on

Hockey plunge and are looking for the

new Stairway to Hockey Heaven (Second

Period), and linish with a 'Lhird Period

sumnuiiy.

THE FIRST PERIOD
Make no mistake, NHL Hockia’ 95 is the

most realistic PC hockey game there is,

NFIL Hockey 95 players will be called

upon to be League Organizer, Team
General Manager, Coach and Phtyer. Of
interest to the strategist will be such off-

ice activities as trades, player and team

ci'eation, and coaching decisions, hut

those perqs may well take a back seat to

the acldictive qualities of the on-ice fol-

lies. With full licensing from both tlie Na-

tional Hockey League and the NHL
Player’s Association, each player li'om the

rosiei' of eveiy real-life 93/94 NHL tettm

is represented, ready to skate and com-

pete in a lull 84-game season.

Players are ranked according to their

real-life skill level, and this, for the most

part, is rellected in their perfoi inance.

Whereas a Theoren Fleuiy floats like a

butterny and stings like a bee, a Marty

:key 95

Price; $49.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-33MHzor
better, 4 MB
RAM, SVGA
graphics, 10MB
hard drive

space, CD-ROM
(double speed

recommended), joystick/gamepad highly

recommended: supports AdLib, Gravis

Ultrasound, Roland, and Sound Blaster

sound cards.

Protection; None

Designers; Pioneer Productions and EA

Canada

Publisher: Electronic Arts

San Mateo, CA
(800) 245-4525
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UNNECESSARY
RHUGHNESSSS

IN-VOUR-FACe. HELMETCArVJ SHOTS. YOU SEE
THE ACTION JUST LIKE A BALL CARRIER OR
DEFENDER. YOU’VE OOT INFINITYCAM. AND
YOU CAN WATCH THE CAME FROM ANYWHERE
ON THE FIELD. ANYTIME.
UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS '95. IT'S ABOUT

FOOTBALL. ABOUT WINNING. AND ABOUT
LEAVING THE FIELD UNDER YOUR OWN POWER.

DC. CNC. NILI'AIS, A THAOrMnBK Omit NAllONAt fOOTUALt LCAGUC I'LArEnS ASSOCIATION AND IS USCO UNDCR UCCNSC BY ACCOLADE. INC. MCENSEO

:H LICCNSC OV ACCOLADE. INC. THE SPORT ACCOLAOl. LOGO AND SPORT ACCOLADE ARC TRAOCMARKS OF ACCOLADE. INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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McSorely is rougii and tough, and a Kirk

McLean stops just about evenihing blast-

ed his way. NHL Hocki'.y 95 begs for an

external control device, and although a

two button joystick seems to work Just

line, LA recommends a gamepad device

for better control. Pointing the stick to-

ward another playei' and depressing Fire

Button 1 will send a jxiss in tiiat direc-

tion, and Button 2 will direct a shot to-

ward net (although a high percentage of

my goals come from a pass directed to-

ward the net!). Only one player at a time

is under human control, but the con-

trolled player is changed at will, and

since skaters will lose both speed and

ability during a long shift, line changes

are essential and made through the “F”

keyboard keys.

Gamers may choose any of the 26

NHL teams as their own, then guide that

team through any number

of exhibition contests witii

other NHL teams, march

through an entire season

and playolFs (if they make

the cull), or skate against

other human-controlled

teams. As a matter of fact,

NHL Hockky 95 permits

entire groujjs of human
players to take control of

various teams, play an en-

tire season of human vs.

human hockey, then go for

Lord Stanley’s Mug, What

belter way to spend a long

winter than shattering your

friend’s Stanley Guj) ambi-

tions?

All olf-ice interfaces, complete ^vith an-

nouncers, are wonderfully rendered in

high resolution graphics, and come com-

plete with film clips from real NHL
games. Players may be scratched or

dressed, traded, or created with the deft-

ness of a deity. Both games and highlights

may be saved for future consideration,

tiiid tmly spectacular results may be print-

ed for hard-copv bragging rights. NHL
Hockey 95 keeps track of all pertinent sta-

tistics throughout the digital year, and es-

j)ecially gifted perf<)rmers may be eligible

l()r the .Art Ross, Vezina, Masterton, or any

one of the numerous trophies presented

at season conclusion.

'Fhat realism continues into the audio

portion of NHL Hockey 95, and from the

“CD tjualily sound" of the rink organ and

intermission music, to the moans and

groans of haltered skaters, the crack of a

“good wood” slaj)shot,

and the vocal strains of

the rink announcer, one’s

cars will believe that they

are attached to the liead

of someone embroiled in

a hockey game.

As for the game itself,

following a cjuickie ren-

dition of the apjjlicable

national anthem, the ac-

tion begins with the

gamer looking down at a

portion of the ice fi'om a

three-quarter “blimp”

view. This angle is main-

tained throughout eacli

contest, and the camera

pans up and down the ice in relation to

the current puck position. A “score-

board” located at the base of the screen

chronicles the fatigue factor of each line

unit, the game time, period, and auTent

score. Penalties, olf-sides, icings and oth-

er rule infringements are

whistled down—even the

thrilling penalty shot may be

awarded. Particularly vicious

hits may throw the victim into

la-la land as he lies prone on

the ice, or perhaps he might

be upended over the boards

and into the team bench. Yet

surprisingly, said player will

never get up and duke it out

with his. assailant. Could it be

that the NHL doesn't want

that dirty ‘T’ word (that’s

“fighting,” folks) to rear its

ugly head on computer moni-

tors throughout the world?

Could it be that there is no

fightiiig in the NHL? Could it

be dial “Full House” is a sample of quali-

ty 'lY? 1 think not.

THE SECOND PERIOD
NHL Hocko’ 95 has changed some from

its 1993 predecessor. Front office strate-

gists will appreciate a new ability to create

new teams, players, and entire databases

from scratch, and in human vs. human
competition, trades are now possible.

Graphically, off-ice animations are now

presented in high resolution, and play-

ers’ on-ice animations have been multi-

plied. Goalies no longer wander several

miles out of their crease, and now have a

variety of saves at their disposal (includ-

ing a neat little “butterfly”), defensemen

will drop to block a shot (at, or without

your command), and a solid hit will re.sult

in any of a number of jn'e-set contortions.

Shots can be faked, and overall, skaters

seem to behave in a more intelligent

fashion. Checks are now made with more

authority, and that may contribute to tlie

IS THIS A SIMULCAST? The jazzy Super VGA stat and interface

screens have a network TV broadcast feel to them. Note that

the actual game is NOT in SVGA.

CAUGHT PLAYING HOOKY NHL Hockey 95 recreates the experience

of an NHL game, from fan chants and player grunts, to organ

music and silly scoreboard animations.
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ISM Screens Shown

"...the most realistic five-on-five

basketball simulation in the history of

interactive entertainment. .

." * I*®®! Five-on-Five Action in VCA h SVGA!

-Electronic Carnes

"Without question the most gorgeous

roundball simulation I've seen"

-Computer Game Review

"An amazing achievement..."

-Electronic Carnes

ccb

• Digitized Player realism!

• Individual player intelligence based on actual

NCAA stats!

• intuitive user interface. Play NCAA2 in minutes!

• Names ti Jersey Numbers! Multi-layer SFX!

• Real-time play or fast simulation modes.

• Variable zoom brings you as close to the action

as you want!

• Modify names and stats.

CHARLOTTE

• One or Two Players!

From the Creators of Wayne Grebky Hockey"

Tel. 301 926-8300 • Fax 301 926-8010 • BBS 301 990-7552 • Hint Line 900 88-HINTS

Belhesda Sottworks”' is a trademark of Media Technoiogy Limiled. Copyright© 1990-94 Bethesda Softworks. Aii rights reserved. NCAA. NCAA

iogo and Road To The Rrrai Four are registered marks ol the Nationai Coiiegiate Alhietic Association and are used under iicense. Ali other names

and trademarks are the property of their respective owners.
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lower scoring contests tliai will come with

NHL Hockey 95.

During my first season with the initial

version (wherein 1 won the Stanley Cup
and a ton of other assorted hardware!), I

was unable to notch a single shutout. In

NHL Hockey 95, Kirk McLean’s Goals

Against Average after ten games was an

eye-popping 1.25 with two shutouts,

while my offense averaged just 2.10 goals

per game. One can’t help but feel that

NHL Hockey 95 has gone a little too far

the other way, taking a game with an ab-

surdly high goal scoring penchant, and

creating one that’s made the game player

oiTensively impotent,

Other little complaints include:

• The fact that goals scored from pass-

es directed at the net, often an offensive

force, still don’t count as shots on goal.

(A 3-2 overtime victoiy over F.dmonton

was the result of a beautillil Greg Adams
blast right through the “five hole,” yet it

didn’t register as a shot.)

• Computer controlled goalies that

“freeze the puck” with no one around,

yet don’t get called for a delay of game.

• The annoying "catch-up factor.” Sure

as Ottawa won’t win the Stanley Cup this

season (if said season ever gets off the

ground), getting more than a couple of

goals up on a given computer team will

result in that team popping some easy

ones. Or conversely, there’s the annoying

“annihilation factor,” where, suddenly

and without warning, one team will begin

shellacking another with very little effort.

I’ve played poorly at times yet come away

with a huge margin of victory, while at

other times I’ve totally dominated play

and been rewarded with a 9-1 drubbing.

One wishes the program could more ac-

curately reflect the number of good
chances and use that to decipher when a

scoreboard sptmking should be applied.

• Indiscriminate goals and penalties.

Often not the result of a great play,

breaka\vay, or golden scoring opportuni-

ty, goals are still scored in an ad-hoc way,

with the program deciding what goes in

and what doesn't. Penalties are the same

way: the most bruising of checks may not

be called, yet barely noticeable infrac-

tions will be.

• The enhtmeed features in the Sega

version are not included. Goalies are still

not controlled by the gamer, there is no

“drop pass” leatui'e, and shots can’t be

taken with specified velocity or accuracy.

• Fans that cheer boring offside calls

with more feiwor than they will a goal.

THE THIRD PERIOD
NHL Hockey must still be picked the

First Star of an incredibly thin class of

games. Gertainly those new to hockey

sims need look no further, yet NHL
Hockey 95 may not be the answer for

those wanting to upgrade their digital

hockey world from the original product.

Aside from some nice packaging and
Front Office capabilities, renovations to

the original have not appreciably altered

the product, aside from keeping the

scores lower. But, as of this writing, NHL
Hockey 95 may be the only hockey we’ll

be seeing for some time to come... ir

NHL HOCKEY 95

RATING

PROS Bruising action of the original

game, ^vith new GM features and en-

hanced league options.

CONS Too few new featui-es to war-

rant a purchase by owners of the orig-

inal. PC play options are lagging

behind SEGA updates. Come on, EA,

let’s get our priorities straight!

COMPUTER
SPORTS

IBM PC

COURT-SIDE COUEGE BASKETBAU
Included are 286 teams from the most recent season and

70 all-time greats • Player statistical accuracy from ability

to tire and foul to overall contribution factor • Stats

compiler • You determine style of play, whether to press

or use 45 second clock, weather game played at home
court or neutral site and much more!

3 IN 1 FOOTBAU
Unmatched statistical accuracy • Stats compiler • Full team and

player statistical breakdown • You call the plays and timeouts •

Compare scouting reports • Use tlie two-minute rule • Over 500

teams included, pro and college from 1948 to present!

ORDERTODAY!
Mail check or money order for $39.95 each.

You may call in and order with VISA or Master Card.

Please add $3.00 for shipping and handling.-

For more information, call or write for a free brochure.

1-800-47r-7033

P.O. BOX 100594 • NASHVILLE, TN 37224

Circle Reader Service #72

THE ULTIMATE ROLE-PLAYING AID
Introducing The Ultimate Character Editor. This exciting new product fea-

tures fuil mouse and keyboard support, online context sensitive help and a

complete windowing system (does not require MS Windows to run), This

editor allows you to edit the 42 games listed below in boldface type. The

price for this editor is $59.95. That's under $1 .50 per editor. Upgrades will be

available for new games as they are released tor only $9.95 per game,

CHARACTER EDITORS - $19.95 each

Might and Magic (1 , 2, 3, 4, 5), Pool of Radiance, Hard Nova, Bard's Tale

(1, 2 or 3), Wasteland, Dragon Wars, Space Rogue, Wizardry (Edits 1-3),

Wizardry 4, Wizardry 5, Bane o1 Cosmic Forge, Crusaders of the Dark

Savant, Treasures of the Savage Frontier, Sentinel Worlds I, Knights of

Legend, Secret of the Silver Blades, Curse of the Azure Bonds, Cham-
pions of Krynn, Space 1889, Drakkhen, Keys to Maramon, MegaTraveller

(1 or 2), Keef the Thief, Escape from Hell, Ultima Underworld (1 or 2),

TWiiight 2000, Gateway to the Savage Frontier, Planet's Edge, Dark

Queen of Krynn, Prophecy of the Shadow, Dark Sun, Martian Dreams,

Realms of Arkania, Challenge of the 5 Realms, Bloodstone, Betrayal at

Krondor, Lands of Lore, Dungeon Hack, Disciples of Steel.

HINT BOOKS $9.95 each except where noted

Might and Magic 1
,
Knights of Legend, Curse of the Azure Bonds, Champi-

ons of Krynn, Legacy of Ancients, Dark Heart of Uukrul, Wizardry (1 , 2, 3, 4,

5, Bane or Crusaders ($12.95)), Eye of the Beholder 2, Might and Magic 3

($12.95).

IBM listed. Apple and C64 versions also available.

Please add $4.00 for shipping and handling.

Open from 9 AM -9 PM every day for your convenience.

GOSSELIN COMPUTER CONSULTANTS
P.O. Box 1083 • Brighton, Ml 48116 (313) 229-S453

Circle Reader Service #69
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Oh no! An evil alien spaceship has stolen soccer's World Cup

and scattered it around the world ih five pieces! Without the

cup, there can be no World Championships this year. But

don't lose hope, Soccer Kid's on the case. Wearing his

favorite team colors and armed with his trusty soccer ball.

Soccer Kid sets out on a perilous journey that takes him

through five countries filled with dangers and pitfalls. He

faces over 30 levels of fearful enemies whose goal is to

rid the world of his favorite sport: Soccer. Help

Soccer Kid travel around the world to piece together

the world cup ih time for the World Championship.

T Collect the 5 World Cup Pieces and save the

Soccer World Championship.

T 256-color VGA graphics

T Fast arcade action and entertaining sound-

track

T Over 30 levels of gameplay

T Travel the streets of Japan, the U.S.S.R.,

England, the U.S.A. and Italy

For more information and availability call;

1 -800-334-6572

(D 1994 MicroLeague Interactive Software.

© 1994 Krisalis Software LTD., Soccer Kid is a Registered Trademark of Krisalis Software LTD. All Rights Reserved.

li.O.P., 201 Bellevtie Building, Newark, DE 19702



For IBM-FC and PC
Compatidies with

CD-ROM.
I'or more information

call (617)441-6333

©1994 Looking Gloss

Technologies. Inc..

Cambridge MA
Flight Unlimited.

Looking Gloss and the

distinctive logos are

Iradeniorks of Looking

Glass Technologies, Inc

All rights reserv^

Coming Soon.

Circle Reader Service #246

Disinbuted by
Virgin Interactive
ErifertoinmenI, Inc.



Sure,You Can Shoot
But CanYou Land?

This mon'iii 1

DEDic-vn-: HB&G
TO Al.l, ’I'lIOSl':

sim jocks who
can’t land their

aircral't. Oh, I’ve

heard all the ex-

cuses, “I’m tired

after a long mission and just hit <ESC-> so 1 can

gel on with the game,’’ or “The flight back is bor-

ing,” or “Tlie airci'aft doesn’t land idghi.”

There’s a whole host of excuses but most orihein

translate to: “I crash every time I try to land.”

Proper landings can be challenging but equal-

ly rewarding. Anyone not performing landings

is missing a l)ig part of a flight simulation, as

well as a veiy signillcant part of the (liglit expe-

rience. After a hard air battle, real Navy j)iIols

must still tackle the ollen gut-wrenching task of

a carrier landing.

Since I’ve been getting a good bit ol' e-mail

about landings recently, I've appointed myself

CSIP (that’s Certified Simulation Instructor Pi-

ON THE RADAR
Gentlemen, start your modems. Papyrus Design Group ex-

pects to launch a dedicated BBS next spring for multiplayer

NASCAR Racing. It will allow 32 different drivers per race and

128 simultaneous users on the system. Gamers will pay for

their own phone calls, plus $3.00 per hour connect time,

since the system will use voice line technology rather than

the X.25 packet switching used hy most commercial sys-

tems. X.25 creates an unacceptable .5 to 5 seconds of simu-

lation latency (delay) when even .5 seconds can mean

disaster on a racing oval. Papyrus expects that their new

voice fine technology will eliminate this problem.

Intelligence sources have confirmed that the upcoming

flight sim from Domark, originally entitled Dogfight, will now

be called Confirmed Kill.

lot) and am going to do a little flight in.slrnclion.

I’m not going to go tlirough the entire landing

cycle; rather. I’ll focus on the single most impor-

tant landing skill; controlling descent.

The technique and procedures w'e’re about to

discuss require a llight simulator wiih some I'ea-

sonable modeling of angle of attack (A(T\) el-

fects, such as ToR.x'.MX), Micro.soit Flic.! it

Si.MULvroR 5.0, Fai.con ;I.0, Flkel Dit'emilr, or

any other llight simulation that alknvs an air-

craft to descend when the nose is pointed n|T

How' does an aircraft descend with the nose

pointed up? It all goes back to falling apples hit-

ting day-dreaming scientists on the liead while

napping beneath shady trees. The lift generated

by the wings must eciual the weight ol' the air-

craft to maintain level llight. If lift exceeds

weight, the aircraft must climb; il' weight ex-

ceeds lift, gravity lakes over and the aircraft

must descend like a Neu'lonian ajiple.

The products listed above all do a veiy good

job simulating AOA ellects. Fai.c;on ;5.() tends to

descend too fast at landing speeds, but still re-

mains li'ue to the basic concept, even if

tile numbers aren’t perfectly accurate.

Some flight games, like Aces Of The
F.AC. iFK: and Strike Commander, do

not model lifts ellect. I’he aircraft in

Aces ()]• 'Fhe Fac:if[C only descend

hen the nose is pointed below the

THEY CAN’T CALL

YOU “CRASH”

ANYMORE ONCE

YOU’VE MASTERED

THESE TECHNIQUES

FOR A SMOOTH

LANDING

horixon, so you must make landings hy

pointing the nose at the ground at all

times—a lactic that would cause most

aircraft to nose over into the dirt. ‘Fhe

other sims mentioned, hoivever, are ac-

curate to vaiying degrees, and can be

used to illustrate how I'eal pilots con-

trol lift t.o maintain a steady descent

w'ithout |iloughing into the landing

lights.

I'he golden rule of (light is: Use
pitch to control airspeed, use power to

control altitude. No, I didift write (hat

backwards, “Rut you have to pitch the by Tom “KC” Basham
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Scent'5 from U.S. Navy Fighuks by EA

nose up to climb, right? I liave to in-

crease throttle to S])eeci uj), liglii?” 'Hie

answer is “no” on both counts. Anyone

who lias tried to fly tlic Leaijel in Mi-

crosoft’s Fi.iGi-ri' SiMUL/VroK knows tliat

tlie jet can climb like a rocket with the

nose i'lrmly fixed on tlie horizon wlien

not properly trimmed. “So liow come 1

climb eveiy time I point the nose up?

I-low exactiv do 1 make the aircraft de-

scend with the nose pointed U])?” I'm

glad you asked.

Take your favorite aircraft from any

simulation that models y\C)A effects and

go up for a spin. Climb uj) to a moderate

“base” altitude, say around 10,000 feet

for jets and around 5,000 feet for jiro-

peller aircraft, and reduce speed. Reduce

speed a lot. Slow down to near stall

speed. Now, pitch the nose up slightly. In

a prop-driven aircraft, raise the nose just

slightly above the horizon. In a Jet, such

as Falcon 3.0’s F-IG, rai.se the nose about

10 to 15 degrees. If you continue to

climb, reduce power more and watch

your altimeter closely. As speed decays

your altitude will begin to decrease, but

by maintaining back pressure on the stick

you can keep the nose above the horizon.

The key to descending with a level or

nose-high flight attitude is Hying slow

enough. If you climb when you pitch the

nose up, reduce power.

Okay, level off again at the appropri-

ate base altitude and reduce speed. Pitch

the nose up approximately the same

amount and let speed droj). During this

exercise, do not let the nose mo\'e up or

down; keep it firmly planted at a con-

stant pitch. \Vatch your altimeter closely.

When altitude begins to drojL increase

j)ower. If altitude still decreases, increase

jjower until altitude remains steady. If

the aircraft begins to climl), reduce pow-

er. Keep the aircral't at a steady pitch

and keep working the throttle until you

can smoothly control the descent, or sink

rate, at will. It may take a little while, but

eventually it'll feel as natural and smooth

as any other (light maneuver. ^Vhen you

can do this, you've got half the landing

skills you need.

Return to the appropriate base altitude.

If you’re Hying Fai.c:on 3.0, reduce speed

to about 175kts; if )’ou’re using Tornado,

tiy l-lOkts; Fi.KEi' Dlkhndk.r, use roughh'

150kts; and if you’re Hying Fi.Karr SiMi -

i.Yi'OR 5.0’s Ciessna Skylane RCl, reduce

speed to roughly 75kts. II' you’re using

.some other .software package, find the air-

craft’s sitill speed and set your speed 10%

to 20% above that. Next, continue to re-

duce speed until the aircraft descends

with the nose level on the horizon (you

may have to pull back on the stick slightly

to keej) the nose up). Now, take your

hands off the throttle controls completely.

Do not touch the throttle again during

this exercise. Slowly, genth', smooihh’ pull

back on the stick. Watch your airspeed

closely. As the nose comes up, the air-

.s]5eed drojjs. Full (he nose higher. Notice

that as airsj)eed reduces, sink rate increas-

es. Fusil the nose back to the horizon and

watch your airspeed increase slightly.

You’ve Just seen how pitch can control air-

speed, and specifically, lio\v increasing

pitch reduces airspeed, subsecjuently in-

creasing sink rate.

Full back on the stick again. As air-

speed dro])s towai'd stall speed, pi'etend

you’re on final approach about to touch

down when you suddenly realize you’re

too low; at this I'ate, you'll crash short of

the runway or into the back side of the

aircraft cai rier. In desperation you ytink

back on the stick as hard as you can to

get the nose pointed up. Give the stick a

good hard yank and watch what hap-

pens. ..the aircral't stalls and falls like the

Newtonian apple it has been reduced to.

If you had been close to the ground, the

stall would’ve almost certainly been fatal.

What does (his mean? It means when you

need to increase altitude at slow sjjeed,

pitching the nose up will end your simu-

lated night career with haste. What do

vou do when you realize you're a bit

short? Use power to control altitude. In-

crease throttle. This slows your sink rate.

Be careful not to add too much jjower,

though, or you’ll start climbing.

One last exercise. Gliinb back to base

altitude and establish a level descent

again. Keeping the ihroiile lixed, genth’

and smooilily work the stick foivvard and

back obsen'ing the changes in your air-

speed. If speed drops too low, you’ll

stall. If speed gets loo high, you’ll col-

lajj-se the gear on landitig. tionlrolling

your sink rate with ihroltie isn’t enough,

you must also control your airspeed.

Spend a few minutes moving the stick

back and forth with a fixed throttle until

you can maintain a speed 15% above

)’our stall speed. As with the throttle ex-

ercise, this may ttike some time, but

eventually it will feel natural.

Now it’s lime to pul these skills to-

gether. Climbing back to base altitude,

initiate a level descent and ])rac(ice con-

li’olling airspeed and altitude. Bettei'

yet, practice landings at an ILS-

equijjpecl runway. With the glide scope

deviation (GSD) bar, or the horizontal

line, you can instantly tell if you’re too

higli or loo low. Use the lln'ollle to keep

the GSD bar centered while using pitch

to keep your speed just above stall. Us-

ing an analog throttle conti'ol makes this

task easier, but tlie keyboaixl sulfices as

well. Remember to make small, smooth

adjustments. When you make large ad-

justments the aircraft usually over-re-

sponds and you must make a larger

counter-adjustment. The cvcle escalates

and e\’entuall\’ you’re doing nothing but

fighting the controls, and the tipproach

is ruined.

You are now aimed with one of the

most basic landing skills: descent conii'ol.

There are other landing skills equtilly im-

portant that we haven’t discus,sed: traffic

pattern, crosswind landings, navigation,

ILS, and more. But hotshot pilots need to

earn their wings, so go out tliere and put

in some air hours. I-Ia]))}y landings! W
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DIE
• DESIGNED BY THE BEST:

The award-winning creators of

Chuck Yeager's Air Combat”',

• FIVE FIGHTERS;

F-14 Tomcat, F/A-18 Hornet,

F-22 Lightning II, A-7 Corsair II.

SU-33 Flanker.

• TOTAL IMMERSION;

All the sensation of modern air combat

with full texture-mapping, bit-mapped

animations, digitized explosions, video

briefings, and 4-track stereo sounds

including spoken audio.

• OPTIMIZE IT:

Multiple graphics options and selectable

resolution modes for MAX performance,

• 4 WAYS TO PLAY:

50 Single Missions, Tour of Duty with

Carrier Wing Command, Quick Mission

Builder, Pro Mission Builder,

• CHECK SIX? CHECK THIS:

Rear view mirrors, automatic "Tracking

view,” pop-up windows, multiple external

views for maximum situational awareness,

'Hi-Res Screens Shawn, Aclnal Screens May Vary, U,S.

Navy Fghlers, The Air Combat Series, arc! Chock Yeager’s

Air Combat are trademarks of Electronic Arts, The Electronic

Arts logo is a registered Iratiemark of Electronic Arts,

Circle Reader Service #55

This first PC CD ri

Air Combat Serieyj

simuiation, audip^

You’ii experience

action, apil

milita

HIG



REVIEW
I

And space,My
Destination
Explore The Elcavens In Microsoft’s SPACE SIMULATOR

by Martin E. Cirulis

W
l'l'll ALL DUK RLSl’ECri' ’lO Al-

LREI) BK.STLR, I'I-IKRE WAS A

TIML DURING 'I'HLS CLN'I'URY

wlicn the stars really did

seem to be our destination; a

lime when space stations and moonbascs

were inevitable in die evolution of hu-

manity, and the si;^dit of courageous men
planting Hags on aii'less rock was consid-

ered inspiring, instead ofbeing coolly de-

constructed into its

component political

motives. Microsoft’s

new entry into the

llight sim arena, Si’At;K

Simulator, harkens

back to those days just

a short cjuartei' of a

centuiy ago. For (hose

among us who can re-

member school sci-

ence texts from the

early 70s, there was a

future promised us in

those pages, a bright

and jiowerful future:

humanity would claim

world after world Ibr

its own in an unend-

ing headlong rush, and ifwe only studied

hard enough there would be a place for

us on those strange worlds, poweiful star-

sliijjs and spinning stations. If that future

had come, instead ofbeing .swallowed uji

by shiny new aircraft carriers and Savings

and Loan buyouts, perhaps this simulator

would be valid practice for the real

thing—just as Microsoft’s KligitlSim 5 is

thought to be a pretty good stand-in for

(lying out of the county airport.

HANDS-ON TRAINING
Si'ACL SiMUlA'i'OR is really two simulators

in one. The lirst half of the package is the

expected space llight simulator; the sec-

ond is a telescojie simulator, an interest-

ing, if somewhat eclectic idea for

software. Together they compri.se a simu-

lator that is meant to be more education-

al than action-based.

The flight sim is really a generic cock-

pit that can be set to various flight en-

velopes representing spacecraft both real

and fanciful. Choice of ctmirols are the

traditional

mouse, key-

board, and joy-

stick, and most

players will find

themselves us-

ing a combina-

tion of all

three. All the

exjjected view-

ing angles arc-

available (cock-

pit, chase, etc.),

and the third

of the screen

dedicated to

control read-

outs can be

bidden with

the touch of a key to provide the maxi-

inuin panoramic eflect.

The (light controls can be set for vaiy-

ing degrees ol' realism. Your ships will

burn up real good if you are sloppy near

an atmosphere, but there is an autopilot

mode for most diHicull or tedious ma-

neuvers. Since space travel is pretty slow

work, a time compressif)n utility is veiy

u.seful and has been made simple to use.

Although the manual suggests letting ihe

soliware run overnight and all the next

day while you are away, just to gel the

real feel for a trip to the moon, most

l)layers pushing a Russard Ram-jet to Al-

Microsoft Spacb Simulator

Price; $49.95
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386-25 or

better, 2MB
RAM. VGA or

SVGA graphics,

15MB hard

drive space;

supports Sound
Blaster

compatible sound cards.

Protection: None

Designers: Bruce Artwick Organization

Publisher: Microsoft

Redmond, WA
(800) 426-9400

r

NASA Photo

pha Ceniauri will be glad a few mouse
clicks will save them from having to be-

qiieaih the simulation to several genera-

tions of their descendants.

Your mix of spacecraft is large enough

to please most tastes. There are the tradi-

tional representatives of NASA, the Apol-

lo Command and Lunar Modules, the

Space Shuttle and a Manned Maneuver-

ing Unit; a couple of representatives

I'rom the drawing board, an Interstellar

Bussard Ram-Jet and an interplanetary

Ircighter; and a handful of fanciful craft

ranging from a starligliter to an alien

cruiser. To be honest, tlie maneuverings

of space night are subtle and careful

enough that the differences in llight

cliaracteristics of tliese various craft are

mainly lost to all but the most obseiwaiiL

of pilots. In fact, mo.sl users will need to

lly with the chase view on in order to ap-

preciate the vehicle options available. For

an education on the evolution of size and

power in spacecraft over 20 years, you

can jjractice clocking the Lunar Com-
mand and Landing modules; once you

adiieve a close proximity, switch to an

exterior side view, go into the options

menu and change your craft from tlie

Comnumd Module to the Space Shuttle.

It’s impressive. This is a good example of

tiic real use of (his simulator. The meat

isn’t really in the flying simulation but in

die various acts of exploration, putting

this jDackage more in the realm of a .soft-

ware toy. There are liours worth of sights

to be seen, four space stati<ins and bases

on l)oth the Moon and Mars, as well as

dozens of worlds and moons to be ex-

plored and “photographed.” Since the

program allows you to save a screen in

both .BMP and .PCX formats, many
beautiful and original wallpaper pictures

can be made to brighten your Windows
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eiiviroiiiiicni. And it isn’t too Inircl to

imagine new scenario disks l)eing issued

someday, adding new wondei's and
worlds for starga/ers to ogle.

If there is a lack in this portion of the

simulation it’s the fact that there are only

two pre-progT'ammed historical missions: a

shuttle launch and landing, and the .Aj^ollo

Moon hmding and dockings. A few more

“classic” trips could have been provided

both for variety and educational reasons;

Ibr instance, the original Merciiiy Missions

didn’t involve much intense Hying per se,

but a replay from the pilot’s shaky perspec-

tive cotild have given real insight, into the

kind of courage it took to hitch a ride on a

missile in untried lechnolog)’.

The Astronomy part of the packtige is

somewhat weaker. It seiwes as tin actual

telescope simuhitor. 'Ilte operator can set

up the telescojje an)'where on or olf the

Earth and zoom in on some of the better

sights around the galaxy. Ihit certain

compromises were necessaiy to make this

feature viable; the (light sim style of em-

bedding a high resolution image in a less

detailed background can the telescope

function into ti gtime of find-a-Cdl''. Mow-

ever, it can serve the instruclic.mal pur-

pose of teaching the user about night sky

coordinates, how to use a clock drive, and

where to viewing objects at various times

of the year. If a youngster is clamoring

I'or a real telescope, running them
through this simulation is a good w;iy of

seeing if they have the patience and dedi-

cation to merit the real thing, sort of like

buying your child a virtual j^uppy before

committing to the real thing.

HAVE SPACE SIM, WILL TRAVEL
More so than in most (light sims, the man-

ual for Si’ac;k Simlilvi-qr is an integral parr

of the package. Not only-

does it serve to explain

the controls and give de-

tailed background on the

machines and concepts

the sim deals with, it also

funclioiis as a kind of lab

book/scout journal I’or

the player. You learn

how to use various llight

and recording aspects of

the sim by way of de-

tailed mission instruc-

tions that allow a player

to achieve something-

while figuring out how

things work.

'Fhe documentation is

strongly reminiscent in

tone to those classic, yoting adult, Sk' sto-

ries of the late 50s and GOs, when Science

AIN’T SHE SWEET? The Good Mother’s beauties are done justice by

Space Simulator’s Super VGA graphics.

hours on virtual “Held trips,” learning

good science. 'I'he graphics are of a high

enough t|ualiLy, usually, that

a child’s innate sense of

wonder will deter the usual

suspicion of all things educa-

tional. The stark beauty of

tvalching your ship slowly

disiippear into the shadow of

the Kai'th while the stars

burn steadily all arttund will

entrance even an adult—es-

pecially- one who remembers

those first, glaring, jei'ky pic-

tures from space, a rocky

moon being conquered by

good men with bad hair.

CRATER FACE A lunar lander touches down on the moon's

surface. As you can see, the edges of the more interesting

images can be a bit rough when viewed up close.

JOHN JETPACK OF MARS Equipped with personal flight gear, you

can get a taste for commuting in a future Martian colony.

was king and everything had a Great Ex-

plorer feel to it. When your mission is to

lake postcard photogi'aphs of

the planets circling Polaris or

fly- under the Hare arcs of the

angry star Achenar, you be-

gin hoping you will be able to

slop in [()r I lie revolt on Al-

pha Geniauri or be able to

lind out if the tnoon actuallv

is a harsh mistress.

The tone mav become an-

noyingly Disney-esque to the

more exjjei'ieiiced :ind jaded

gamer, sort of an SF version

of Waldo the Buck-'foothed

Beaver, but there is |)otential

here for a real |)iece of fami-

ly software. A clever parent

could gel a child to spend

CAUTION:
ASTEROIDS AHEAD
Si’ACK Simulator is not with-

out weak points, however,

and most of (hose have to do with detail

and repetition; the philosophy of science

behind the design limits its value as a

game. Since the game is more of an ex-

jiloration toy than a (light sim, it is sus-

ceptible to being played out; “been there,

dotie that" is a jihrase that has serious

implications for long-term play here.

It is unusual that this sim is issued on

only three disks. Astronomy packages are

notorious memory hogs, due to all the

data, images ;md comjilex modeling. An
extensive CD-ROM version would have

cleared up naggii-ig details like a moon
that only has one image that just gets

blurrier if you try' and zoom in with the

telescope. While ;i retil telescope will blur

as well, even a (()ur-inch hobby piece will

still reveal sharj} mountain crags on a

good night. Multiple, over-lapping im-
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Fighter Wing is a new breed of flight

simulation game, offering the ultimate

arcade flight combat experience with the

world's fop fighter aircraft, but without the

steep learning curves. Armed with the high

lerformance Gemsoft’’' 3-D engine with real time terrain generation

sing real mops, a wide variety of challenging combat missions,

ind actual combat video footage. Fighter Wing pocks an awesome

irsenol that can outgun any flight combat simulator.

• Fighter wing provides a "sit and shoot" experience

in a matter of minutes

• Featuring actual video footage from the award

winning TV series FirePower*^

• Choose from Training Missions; Multiple player

Missions for up to 16 players playing over a Local

Area Network; and Complex Missions for 1 -3

players competing against the computer

• Pilots can fly all of today's state-of-the-art aircraft

from the world's most powerful nations, in the

world's most dangerous hot spots.

If €omba§
no matter
how you
look at it!

PubliAedby

w Merit Software'
Dallas, Texas 800-238-4277

©1994 Meril SofNware*’. figSrer SViftg- 01 994 by Cofporofi(?n. All RIghfi Rej^fved. fiflhrtt Wing'** It r«glitef«d trotlcmork olGtrrrtob Cotporolion. fIREFOWER'" video
:

©1969-1993 Video Ordinoncc. Inc. All Rloliti ketcrved FIREPOWER'' it o IrodcmorL si Vidro Ordlnonce. Inc,. NY. All other ttode nomnt ore orsoerllet el their retoective owner
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BUSSARD-ING TO ALPHA C The hypothetical Bussard Ram-Jet is

on course for Alpha Centauri IV. Using the time-compression

option, It can be there in minutes.

age.s would have helped to suspend dis-

beliei'a little llirlher.

The modest si/e of the initial data

means a fairly limited number of places

to go, though I must say I was impressed

with the number I did find. Of course, if

you've orbited one Gas Giant, you’ve or-

bited most of them, and a simple increase

in the number of locations would not do

much to lengthen your interest span in

ilie sim. No, what is needed

here is a less conservative

view of the universe, one
with a few surprises, like a

Roche-World or perhaps the

rude surprise that the red-

giant you went to orbit actu-

ally has a neutron star

orbiting inside it. Ol' course,

it takes a bit out of your

sense of exploration when a

menu shows you every place

you can possil)ly go and
what is basically there. l*'or

futtire versions, Microsol't

might consider creating mis-

sions where there tire more

surprises than just liow cool

eveiything looks.

“NOT BECAUSE
THEY ARE EASY..."

I'hese Haws, while detracting somewhat

from the experience ofSi’ACt; Simuiai'OR,

are not fatal for people who love the stib-

Ject matter to begin with. After all, this

sim’s terrestrial brother is on its fifth ver-

sion. and most fans were there from the

beginning, d'hough there is not much
here for the tlirill-seeker or tlie sopliisti-

cated sim player, there is definite poten-

tial for enjoyment in the young adtilt au-

dience. AlihotigJi the learning cinwe is

somewhat long, an interested adult guide

can make this a plus instead of a minus as

the sim takes on the aspect of a family ac-

tivity instead of simply a game.

Maybe the dream of space is gone for

those of us who are adults now, and it

may even be elusive for our children; the

world seems to be reveling in an era of

regionalism, short-sightedness and medi-

ocrity that may take decades to come out

of. But if humanity is to stride forth again

in giant steps, it will take little things to

keep the di'eam alive: little things like old

textbooks, old episodes of Star Trek, and

sims like this one. W

MICROSOFT SPACE SIMULATOR

» Strong documentation and

general graphic wow-power make this

a ten'ific learning tool lor newcomers

to the cosmos.

CONS For the serious star-gazer,

there are much stronger astronomy

programs available.

1

VALUE PACKAGE

GamoB Maeter
i

ONLYS 129.95

BASIC PACKAGE
Includes Gamaa
Maator Conaola &

Keyboard Normal

QWERTMatt

Only $ 69.95

ROM CHIP

Upgrade 41

Include codes lor
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$ 14.95 Each
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2. HORNET

3. ACES OVER EUROPE
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5. FLEET DEFENDER F14

6. 1942 PACIFIC AIR WAR

7. ACADEMY WING COMMANDER

B. PRIVATEER WING COMMANDER
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coin Place. North Brunswick, N.J. DB902. U.S.A.
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FALCON Gb\M~
THE BEST-SELLING

\,

COMBftl^FL

^SIMULMI^S
OFALb^^NOW
IN ONE HANGAR.

The complete collection

of Falcon 3.0 flight

simuiations plus

Art of the Kill, the
ultimate dogTighting

trainer, on one CD-ROM!
Never before

has such awe-

some firepower

and excitement

MiG-2^'
^ ' ^orMt

NMICONIQ'I come together.

1 F<r//fOH

combines the

newest versions

Mr, oiFakon^'i.O,— d,u,UM m;G-29'“,
/!'/ uircrufl. Ow ’

sq/Mie miles Honiet! NaViJl

mm. ikfdHfMihLwn Strike Fighter"'',

, i-„d-t,-h.„d
J Opa-atmn:

Fighting Tiger'^'

plus Art ofthe Kill'^'—a tremendous value!

of tmr. Solilain. Iwu-play

and six-pUyer nutvork play.

Only Falcon Ciokl hits lO i/iitch a

nj iiir-lfi-iiir cutiihalfmn
with Art of the Kill.

Experience nonstop action with updated

flight models ofMiG
and Hornet. Face

real-world tactics as

you lead your

squadron to victory.

Enjoy explosive air

combat as you

dogfight and bomb
your way through seven fully-animated war

zones. Your gameplay decides the outcome

\
of every battle.

Art of the Kill is the

hottest live-action

training ever. Learn

from a pro how to

maneuver and

attack—then

fly your own
training missions.

Nothing gives

you thrills this real.

Expmeme deadly ajr-to-inr and NothiOLf shiOCS like
tiir-to-pround annlhii with juHy r' i I" ! i

n-alisikainrafi. FalcOll Golcl.

2490 Mariner Square Loop.Alameda, CA 94501

For Visa/MasterCard orders call 24 hours a day,

7 days a week: (BOO) 695-GAME.
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Das Simulation
Run With The WolfPack In ACES OF THE DEEP

by Kevin “Sumo” Turner

“Of lliL' 40,000 (ii’t'iiiaii Il-Bnal men in

World War II, 30,000 did not return. ”

—Lothar-Giinther Buchheim,

from the hook, Das Root

0
NE OF THE MOST FAMOUS SUli-

MARINER HAN(;-Oiri'S IK '1‘HE UnTF-

Ei) States is fhe “Horse and
Cow” in Vallcyo, C^A. Behind the

bar, among all the plaques and

paraphernalia of various boats, is a small

moiuinteiu to the submarines Scorpion

and Thresher. The plac|uc reads “USS
Scorpion and USS Thresher, still on pa-

trol.” .As I sat at the bar and jTondered

the U-boats and tlie men u'ho sailed

ihem, and as I recalled the above quote

IVoin Das Bool, the liil! imjjact ol' those

startling numbers came home to me.

Three-fourths of (he U-boats that went to

ii

1

1

Aces OF THB Deep

Price: $69.95
Floppy, $59.95

CD
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386DX-33
(486

recommended),

4MB RAM, VGA
graphics,

mouse; supports General MIDI, PAS,

Roland MT-32, and Sound Blaster

compatible sound cards.

Protection: None
Designers: Mike Jones, Langdon Beeck,

Dennis Kilgore, Alan Roberts

Publisher: Sierra/Dynamix

Bellevue, WA
(800) 757-7707

sea during \V\VII are still on pali'ol, with

a ghost crew the size of a small city! I

iried to come to grips with the magni-

tude of their sacrifice, but could not. I

could onlv include them in my ctistomaiy

loast and hope it was enougii.

Aces oe the Deep from

Dynamix recreates (lie

Second ^Vorld War
as I'oLight by the

men of (he Ger-

man Subina-

which (he player tries to balance the abili-

ties of the boat and the crew against a

mission that varies in difficulty by histori-

cal time-frame. The mission is important,

but sun'ival against strong odds is the

real reward.

Pitting one-

self

rine Sen'ice. If

there is any

way to truly

aiipi'cciate the

(rials of WWII
submarine life,

this is it. Aces of

riiE Deep is fir from

being a mere model of a

U-boat; it is a model of the U-

boat experience. Having sen-ed on sub-

marines of a decidedly more modern
Navy, I have come away with a renewed

sense of the history of the Submarine

Service and a genuine ajipreciaiion for

my brethren of another time.

But Aces of the Deep is not just a

sobering tribute to the past. It is a high-

ly enjoyable game that submerges the

plaver in a U-boat for excitement on a

grand scale. I've played every subma-

rine simulation to date in the hope that

a company would pay as much homage
to submariners as is paid to aviators;

Dynamix has finally made my dream
into a hot, cramped, tense, and claus-

(ropliobic reality.

'fhe game is an exercise in sti'ateg)' in

against

well-armed

opponent with only

stealth and the third dimension of

depth as advantages is a true challenge.

Following a convoy for two days while

awaiting ojuimal conditions is not un-

common. Patience is rewarded with op-

portunity, but using that opportunity

brings the wrath of the escorts.

TO HISTORY BE TRUE
The level of historical faithfulness is al-

most fanatical, 'fhe chart provided with

the game is a recreation of an actual U-

boat patrol chart. The emblems on tlie

U-boat conning towers are the real Mc-

Coy. 'fhe historical encounters you will

face actually occurred, and occurred

through the actions of the U-boat cap-
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tains who are described in the game. I'he

career )’ou embark upon is rigiit out of

tliose sul)-capiain’s diaries, from tlie

types of U-boats commanded, through

patrols you will thoioughly enjoy, but will

be happy to see end.

This slavish attention to detail ex-

tends to the atmosphere of the simula-

tion. The sounds of the game have to be

experienced to be appreciated. I'he wa-

ter)- death throes of a sinking ship are

eerily recreated, and the approach of

iiigh-speed screws will raise pulse rates.

All ol the important crew members will

respond to your orders with digitized

speech, and there is even an option to

hear the crew speak in German! There

are no subtitles, but the messages that

the crew delivers are not hard to deci-

pher, and this little touch of I'etilism

draws you even deeper into the game.

Furthermore, you

can select from a

menu of musical

tunes to add cine-

matic drama to

the game. Unfor-

tunately for Das

Boot fans, “Road to

Tipperary” could

not be included as

the copyright is

unclear.

Perhaps the best

way to communi-
cate the detail of

the graphics is to

discuss the

periscojje. As the

periscope is raised

and clears (he ocean sui’l'ace, seawalei'

will drain from the glass in sheets. While

looking through the periscope, swells

occasionally hide the target from view,

much as they do in reality. Even the

most heartened seagoer may become
quea.sy while on the deck, as you can al-

most feel the undtilalioii of ocean, so

convincing are the swells. The weather

varies from clear visibility for miles, to

fog so dense that it blankets even theW
gun on the deck! fhe stars and the

moon are clearly visible at night, if not

obscured by clouds.

Severtil beautiliil cinematic sequences

are sprinkled throughoul the simula-

tion, including scenes of toi'pedoes be-

ing launched, as well as opening and

closing sequences to patrols, 'fhe torpe-

do launching from the bow tubes is in-

teresting, but the shot from the stern

tube is thoroughly impi'essive. 1 often

use stci'n lubes

against un-

escorted mer-

chants, just to

watch ihe se-

quence. Ai the

beginning of a

patrol, the

pliiyer’s U-

boat puts to

sea with the

selected em-
blem pi'otidly

displayed on

the conning
tower. On re-

itirn from pa-

trol, victory

pennants are

llown demon-

strating the nuinbei' of ships sunk. If

awards are due, a newspaper headline

appears with the player’s name; if the

boat is lost at sea, the newspaper rejjorts

on your passing.

A WAR IN EIGHT PARTS
AtJKS OF 'FUt: Dfki* divides the Second

Woi'ld War into eight lime frames repre-

senting different stages of the war at sea.

d'he time frames reflect the itttilude ol

the U-boat fleet, as \vell as the ease or

dilficulty with which missions were ac-

complished, technological advances,

and the gradual advancement ol' Anti-

Submarine ^Varfare. These historical di-

visions from the perspective of the

U-boats provide you \\’ith a deeper ap-

preciation of history, and an idea of

what to expect at sea.

Fi'om the main interface, you have the

option of choosing a single mission.

ST. DONITZ’S FIRE An oil tire from a sunken tanker lights up the grey skies

of the North Atlantic. The views from the decks, with rolling seas, varied

cloud cover, and starry night skies are quite dramatic.

PREY IN THE GREY A lone Allied tanker will make an easy prize for this U-boat

skipper. Early in the war, such easy kills are common, but things will change

dramatically as the war drags on.

stai'ting a career, looking at the Hall of

Fame, or exploring the Vehicle Preview.

I'he Vehicle Preview is an opporliinity

foi' you to check out the capabilities of

the opposition, as well as the capabilities

ol' different classes of German sub-

marines. The graphic depictions of (he

vehicles can be viewed and rotated on

all three axes, 'fhe Hall of Fame pre-

sents a glimpse tit famous U-boai cap-

tains, with shoi'i synopses of ihei]'

respective careers.

Having chosen a single mission or a

career, the single most critical stej) is se-

lecting the level of realism. Setting real-

ism not only affects the level of

sophistication ol'lhe enemy intelligence,

hut determines how much woi'k you

must do and how much information is
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'Feel the double thrill of flight simulation and space shooter action as you lock

on a Starfish Mine Launcher at the speed of light.

'High speed video compression runs terrifying 3-D animation at 15 frames per

second to keep your pulse racing.

'Created by Argonaut, who brought you the Special FX chip in Nintendo's top-

selling Star Fox’“.



It's 2023 and the Earth is dying. A survey ship, the

SS Amazon, talces off to locate an aiternative planet and

disappears. Now, you must discover what hit it. Oh yeah,

while you're at it, bring back an alien specimen, find its

source and destroy it.

Just don't breathe too loudly-it might be tracking you.

Something sure is. Man-eating slime pools? Artillery

Spiders with twin-barreled lasers? Jellied Suckers that

inhale entire ships? Or electric Distortion Rings that fry

you to a crisp?

Or is it one of those really ugly things that we don't even

want to mention?

Creature Shock Is a trademark of Virgin Interactive Entertainment, Inc. $1994 Argonaut Softv/are, Ltd. and Virgin Interactive Entertainment, Inc. All rights

reserved. Virgin Is a registered trademark of Virgin Enterprises, Ltd. All other trademarks recognized.
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available. For inslance, at a

lower level ol'i calisni, a tar-

get-convoy’s movements
are easily charted while un-

derwater, as well as the

movement of the escorts. At

a higher level of realism,

these detailed, radar-like

charts become mere bear-

ing information (leaving

the player to estimate

range and enemy inten-

tions), and accurately de-

pict the level ofinlbrmaiion

upon which a U-boat skip-

per had to make life and

death decisions.

The single missif)ns are

divided into three sections.

The first is Historic Missions, and these

allow the player to attempt some ol' the

acts that made the U-boat so infamous

with the Allies. The second is a Convoy

Kneounter, a great training ground for

the player’s career, The third choice is a

Warship Encounter, and pits tiie player

against a tough group of warships.

“Challenging” is too weak a word to de-

•scribe a diving dance with a pack of De-

stroyers and their dejnh charges.

A tutorial mission can be found among

the Historic Missions, providing the play-

er with an easy introduction. While the

tutorial is nice and the documenttition

fairly conijtlete, it will take some time be-

fore newcomers to submarines will be

completing missions successfully. Like

detailed Oight simulation, Acks () 1
‘

I'tit'.

Deup requires study and practice, but it is

well worth the eil'orl.

SUB-HUMAN LIFESTYLES
The Career mode is the highlight of the

game, being both frustrating and

thrilling. As a neophyte submarine skip-

per, you will be granted comnumd of a

Type II U-boat. When and if you sur-

vive a series of missions, you will

progress in rattk and be given com-

mand of more advanced submarines, as

well as awards commensurate with your

accomplishments.

Having chosen a career, tlie choices

offered include a War Patrol, going t.o

the nightclub, tind viewing the tf)nnage

leaders. Going to the nightclub is inter-

esting, as the latest gossip is heard and

historical references are given, and it

acts as a barometer Ibr the mood of the

submarine force and the progression of

the war. 'I'he tonnage leaders score-

agamsi historic U-boat aces.

^Var I’airols are the heart of the game,

and where the player is most likely to

I'eel the level of immersion the designers

intended. Long patrols are thankfully

shortened with a time compression utili-

ty, which turns week-long treks into

minute-long hops. Patrols are begun by

assignment of a patrol area. 'I'he patrol

area is based on the movements of con-

voys, and provides the player with an

excellent stai'tiiig point for hunting.

Having ai rived at a patrol zone, eveiy-

thing is lel'i to the discretion of the U-

boat commander. One needs to pay

close attention to the radio tralfic, as

clues to convoy movement either

through or in the vicinity of the assigned

])atrol area ai'e given, as well as the loca-

tion of convoys and U-boat brethren

throughout the Atlantic.

The interface is mouse driven, with

hot-keys provided. Maneuvering a U-

boat is very easy,

and takes little

practice to learn.

The hot-keys make
certain time-criti-

cal tasks, such as

periscope olxseiwa-

tions, very effi-

cient. In general,

the interface is

well de.signed, al-

though there are a

few irritations,

such as instrument

“windows” that

cannot be moved
and often obstruct

the view ol impor-

tant screens (the time-com-

pression dial is the most

ilagrant of offenders).

Winning the game means

sun’iving the war. There are

no final accolades, nor are

there any medals or con-

gratulations. There is mere-

ly a message from Admiral

Dbnitz to inform you that

the war has ended. I Ibund

this ending to be refresh-

ingly accurate, as suiwiving

is a reward that three-

iburihs of the men of the U-

boat fleet never received. It

is a fitting ending to a game

whose faithfulness to histo-

ry never falters,

The manual that accompanies the

game is on par with other excellent ma-

terials from Dynamix simulations, 'fhe

200 page, wire-bound booklet provides

historical anecdotes, game instructions,

a glossary, index, and a wealth of

wartime j)hotos. 'Fhe historical time-

frames are described in the manual,

providing the player with a reason for

the level of diificulty of the time-frames.

'Fhere is information on Allied convoy

tactics as well, which will prove useful

throughout the game. The manual is

well researched and thorough, and con-

tains a bibliography that points to many

hours of additional reading.

A CD-ROM version should be avail-

able by the time you read this. Included

is the entire manual on CD, six new his-

torical missions, a cinematic opening se-

quence, and maps that depict historic

battles and ship sinkings. 'Fhere is even

an interactive U-boat tour. But the high-

light of the CD is 40 minutes of video

FEEDING FRENZY A U-boat has found a tonnage mother lode in an Allied

convoy, but it had better beware of the four Destroyer escorts.

COMMAND CENTRAL The main interface accurateiy modeis the bridge of each

submarine type, in this case a Type iX U-boat from the later part of the war.

board tracks the player’s progress
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F-16

Your other hand tightens around the ThrustMaster* F-16

FLCS~ stick as you maneuver behind your enemy.

Suddenly, the MiG falls into the funnel of your HUD.
Squeezing the trigger, a lethal hail of cannon fire rips

through his ship - sending him down in flames.

Unlimited Programmability

Unparalleled Performance

Uncompromising Reality

F-16TQS»

Fearlessly, you push the ThrustMaster- F-16 TQS»
throttle forward and your Falcon roars to the

rescue.

The force of acceleration slams you into the

ejection seat as you tear through the sky. Your
skilled fingers dance over the fully programmable
switches as your thumb works the TQS» trackball.

THRUSTMASTER.
THE REALITY SPECIALISTS

10150 SW NIMBUS AVENUE PORTLAND, OR. 97223-4337 PHONE (503)639-3200 FAX (503)620-8094

Circle Reader Service # 76 /



HOMECOMING PARADE If your crew survives a patrol, you'll be given a nice

welcome home. The seven white flags indicate that this boat had a very good

run of luck.

interviews with surviving U-bnat cap-

tains. 'I'liese interviews are original,

made expressly for the game. Included

are segments witli Otto Kretschmer and

Kricli Topp, whose most I'amous mis-

sions are included in the game. One
cannot help but be touched by these

men as they describe the pressures of

command, heroic iittempls to rescue en-

emy sub crews, and tlieir fatherly all'ec-

lion for the 1
7-

and 18-year

old “men" that

comprised their

crew. Kudos
are due to

Dennis Kilmer,

whose work as

hist o r i a n

jjfoved invalu-

able and is a])-

parent in lliese

“in 111 ti media
enhancements,”

and througli-

oul the game.

Dynainix has

announced a

mission disk Ibr

early ‘95. This

disk will provide the player with detailed

access to the Mediterranean, new mis-

sions, and the oi^portunity to ca|nain a

Type XXI U-boat, a craft, that saw veiy

limited use during the war, much to i.lie

delight of the Allies.

Whether in career mode or playing a

single mission, Act'S Of ’I'Mt; Deei’ is, in

my mind, the new, undisjiuted champi-

on of submarine simulations. Historical

accuracy and playal)ility work together,

without stepping on each other’s toes,

providing the player with a unitjue ex-

perience that is as educational and en-

lightening as it is I'un and exciting. The
next lime I’m in the “Horse and Cow” I

might include the Aces of the Deep de-

sign team in my toast, as they have

shown submariners the highest tribute

in this most accurate, playable, and re-

mai'kable simulation.

Kcxiiii “Stono” Turner (ICI SS/DV) is a

fomer submanner, DSRV crewmember, and

Nax>y diver. 4r

THE EDITORS SPEAK

ACES OF THE DEEP

RATIMC

PROS Strikes a near-j3erlect balance

ol' historical accuracy and playability.

Has a powerful graphic and sound

package, and the CD version uses

multimedia ideas to tiiily enhance the

experience. Buy the CD if you can.

CONS The interface has its awkward

moments.

lusm/Mh

omn

msumiASTiiF^
CH FLIGfimiaB
Most flight control-type

joysticks

Its patented pivoting tray keeps your joystick from sliding and
allows you to adjust its angle for maximum comfort. With your

flight controis positioned low and close, you'll be able to rest

back comfortably into your seat for a TRUE COCKPIT FEEL

The PCS turns your keyboard into a cockpit control panel allowing

you to easily access the keys without having to take your eyes off

the action. Gamps to any desk or tabletop.

ORDER TOLL FREE^ 1
-800<686-2523

outside me U.S. ced (£03)686-1809

Or send check or money order for $24.95 +
$5.00|]6.oouN.| for shipping and handling to:

HOME BASE PRODUCTS
3025 Timberline Dr.

Eugene, OR 97405

Circle Ueodcr Service #242
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Convert "Krur Desk or Office

Chair Into an F-IG Cockpit!

WhyPt^ More ? Prcqjeriy Position TAnu
TlirustMaster Controls Pbr Only S89.CH.

Interface Dynamics Corp. Wolfeboro, NH 03894
Fbone: 603-^-4638 F&x: 603-569-8038
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USED IBM GAMES
COMPLEX& VIRUS FREE:

WITH THE ORIGINAL BOX.

DOCUMENTATION AND
DISKS

l942PACIFICAIFtWAR 3:

2400 AD 4

7THGUESr-C0 3
A-TRAIN l:

A-TRAINCONSTSET 8

ATAC l:

AID TANK KILLER I.S L

ACESOFPACIFICMISSION 1:

ACES OF THE PACIFIC 2

ACES OVER EUROPE 2i

AD&DCQLL£aEO:FORQE 11

AOVDFWILLVeCAUISH I'

ADVOFWiaVBEAMISH-CO 1!

AlRDUCKVERTi I!

AIR DUEL 2

AIR WARRIOR SVGA 2:

AIRBORNE RANGER S

ALL AMERICAN COUEGE 9

AaiED FORCES B

ALONE IN THE DARK L

ALTERED DESTINY 1:

AMAZON 6

APBADASEBAa L
APBA BASEBALL-WIN 11

ARCHON ULTRA 2!

ARCTIC BARON 1'

ARENA ELDER SCROLLS 3'

ASHESOFTHEEMPIRE 2:

BAT. 4

BIZaVINGFORTRESS 1:

BAD BLOOD 11

BARD'STALEI H
BARDS TALE 2 1

1

BAROSTALES I:

BARDS TA1£ CONST SET i:

BATMANCAPEOCRUSADE S

BATMAN RETURNS 2:

BATTLE CHESS 2: CHIN 6

BATTliCHESS4(10a II

“TliCHESS-WIN 1-

BATTIECOMIAAND S

BATTLESOFOESIIMY 9

BATTLETECH 1 5

BATTLETECH 2 9

BICYCLEBRIDGE-WIN L
BICYCLE POKER 1-

BIRDSOFPREY U
BLOODNET 2l

BLOODSTONE 1l

BLOODWYCH 7

BLUE AND GRAY 21

BLUEFOHCElNEXrOFKIN 21

JE MAX ACES GREAT 4

DY BLOWS II

BUDOKAN 4

BUZZALDRINRACEINT l!

CAKMBER SCI MUTANT P 11

CAMPAIGN 2 21

« & DRIVER 2

WRIER STRIKE tl

CASTUS 9

CASTUS2 1!

CHALLANGE OF S REALM ll

CHAMPIONS OF KRYNN 9

CHAOSCONTINUUM 2-

CHESSMASTER3000 1

1

CIVILIZATION 21

CIVILIZAT10NWIN 21

COASTER 9

CODE NAME: ICEMAN 9

COLONEL'S BEQUEST II

COMMAND HQ B

COMPANIONOFXANTN 2:

CONAN 9

CONFLICT 4

CONaiCT; KOREA 8

CONFLICT: MIDDLE EAST 8

CONOUEREO KINGDOMS I:

CONQUESTOF JAPAN tl

CONQUESTS OF CAMELOT S

CONQJESTSDFLONGBOW 9

CONSPIRACY-CO 3
CONTRAPTION ZAK I-

CONVERT ACTION S

CORPORATION S

COUNTTXIWN i:

F15 STRIKE EAGLE 3

FIB COMBAT
FI9STEALTH FIGHTER

•OUDS
&MAUICSDARK
••

- TRLD-CD

CHALLENGE
NFL94FOOTBAa
NFLFOOTBAU

mmmHmmmmim
We vrant your oirrent used games

1 -800-377-8578
(all for Durinrizotion before sh'pping or

FAX Fst For curru) ipoles to i(IS-334-8766

In Conado, raS 605-339-2060

msEumEDGAms

W£ ACCEPT ONLY

VISA/MoslerCard/Discover _
^ Money Orden/Cashien Chedc -

Most items shipped same day. SS IIPS/S9 2nd Day Air

nrf nv iri/gnmlm on Ebnoobi sA^Rinls

GAMER’S GOLD • 1008 W. 41sl Street • Sioux Folk* South Dokolo • W105

Got Something To Sell?
Follow these Easy Steps

1. Preporv 0 l<>l o( iKe gomet you are selling. Coll, bi. or

molt your llii lo OAMM'S SOU.

2. OAMf*'* OOLO will quote 4>e current buying

pn'cn & iswe on oueionnition number for your iblpmenl.

Gomel will not be accepted wilbout an aurtiorizoHon no.

FNice quoloi ore good ^ 14 dayi.

3. Pocb gomes in box. Wnie oulborizmion no. cleorfy on

ouhide of box. Moll to OAMM'S SOU>. Save your

oulborizolion no. We can't oniwer queitioni obout your

ihipmonl wirboutyour number!

5. Your check will uiuolly he maiiod wilbin 10-14 working

days of receiving your gamei. Some *wiib till* game
credili may lake Jigbify longer lo bll.

Comet wi9 be checked for vinisei & compleleneii.

Gomel must be complete with ad diilu, printed maleriafi,

& in original box. Incomplete gomes wifl be returned at

AECFTY 8

CRIME WAVE 9

USINTHEKREMUN 11

CRITICAL PATH-CO 28

CURSEOFAZUREBONDS 9

CURSE OF ENCHANTIA 18

CYBER EMPIRES 12

CYBER RACE 12

CYBER RACE-CD 32

O'OAYBEQINNINQOFEND 29

D-GENERATION 1S

DAEMONSGATE-CO 22

DAGGEROFAMMONRA 18

OARKCENTURY 18

DARK SUN 28

DARKLANDS 9
OARKSEED 18

DARKSPYRE 7

DASBOOTSUBMARINE 5

DAUGHTEROFSERPENTS 12

OAVIOWOLF:S£CRETAQENI 10

DAY OF THE TENTACLE 29

DAY OF THE VIPER 7

DEAURSCHOICEPOKER 12

DEATH KNIGHTS OF KRYNN 14

DETROIT 32

DISCOVERYSTEPSOFCOLUMB 19

FACES: THIS 3

FALCON 3.0

FALCON 3.0 5CEN IFIGHTING
FALCON AT
FANTASY EMPIRES
FIGHTING FOR ROME
FINAL CONFLICT

FLAMES OF FREEDOM
FLASHBACK
aiGHT OF THE INTRUDER
aiGHTSlU4.0
FLIGHT SIM 5.0

FOURCRYSTALSPFTRA
FREDDY PHARKASFHTR
FRONT PAGE FOOTBAU
FRONTIER ELITE 2
FUTURE WARS
GABRiaKINGHT-CD
GATEWAY 2: HOMEWORLD
GATEWAY SAVAGE FRONT

GLOBAL CDNDUEST
G0BLI1INS1VGA
G08LIINGS2VGA
GODFATHER

GUNBOAT
CUNSHIP
GUNSHIP 2000 VGA
GUY SPY
HARD NOVA
HARDBALL3
HARDBALL3PLAYERSDISK
HARPOON
HARPOON 2

HARPOON BATTLESET2
HARPOON BATTLESET4
HARPOON CKALLGRPAK
HARPOON DESIGN SERIES
HARRIER ASSAULT
HEART OFCHINA-VGA
HEIMEDALL
HEIRS TO THE THRONE
HEaCAS-WIN CD
HEROES OFTHE LANCE

HIGH COMMAND
HORDE

KNIGHTS OF THE SKY

LAFTEH UTILITIES

LAND .SEA. AIR TRILOGY f
LANDS OFLORE
LASER SQUAD
LEATHER GOODESSES2
LEGACY: REALM OFnHROR

LEISURE SUIT LARRY I

LEISURE SUIT LAflRY3

LEISURE SLIT LARRYS

LURE OPTHETEHPTRES

NaPRO LEAGUE FB92'

NaVIOEO FOOTBALL

NHL HOCKEY
NI6HTBREED
NIGKTSHIFT

N0VA9-VGA
OBITUS

DBLIHRATOR
OIL'S WEa
OMEQA
OPERATION COMBAT
OUT OP THIS WORLD
QVEHLDRD
PACIFIC ISLANDS CD
PATRIOT
PATTON STRIKES BACK
PEPPERS AOVINTIME
PERFECT GENERAL
PERFECT GENERAL SCEN
PERFECTGENERAL TRILOGY
PGA GOLF
PIRATES

PIRATESGQLO
PIANH'S EDGE
PLAYMAKER FOOTBAa
POLICE QUEST 1- VGA
POUCE QUEST 2

POLICE QUEST 3-VGA

POLICE QUEST 4

POOL OF RADIANCE

POOLS OF DARKNESS
POPOLOUS
POPULOUS 2

POWER HITS: DATTLETE

POWER HITS: SCI-FI

POWERMONGER
PRINCE OF PERSIA

PRINCE OF PERSIA2

PRIVATEER

PRO LEAGUE BASEDALL

PRO LEAGUE FB 94'

PRO TENNIS

PROPHECY OFTHE SHADOW
PROTOSTAR
PUNISHER
QUANTUMGAn-WIN-CD
QUARTER POLE

QUEST FOR GLORYIEGA
OUESTFOR GLORY I VGA
QUEST FOR GLORY 2 EGA
GUEST FOR GLORY 3

STELLAR 7-CO 17

STORMOVIK B

STRAnCO 19

STREETF1GHTER2 22

STRIKE COMMANDER 17

STRONGHOLD 24

STUNT ISLAND 16

STUNTS 10

SUBWAR 20S0 21

SUMMONING 9

SWOROOFTNESAMURAl 8

SYNDICATE 21

TAKEABREAKPINBAa 14

TANGLED TALES 9

TASKFOHCE 1942 19

TEAM YANKEE IS

TEGELS MERCENARIES 5

TENNIS CUP 17

TERMINATOR 9

TERMINATOR 2: ARCADE 19

TERMINATOR 2029 19

TERMINATOR: RAMPAGE 19

TEST DRIVE I 8

TEST DRIVE 2 12

TEST DRIVE 3 15

THE PROPHECY 10

THEATRE OF WAR 8
THElRFINESTHOUfl 9

THEME PARK MYSTERY S

TKEXDER I 10

THEX0ER2'FIREHA<iVK 10

THIRD COURIER 4

THUNOERHAWK 8

THUNOERSTRIKE 9

TIGERSONTHEPROWL 29

TQMLANDRYFOOTBAa 18

TONYLARUSSAZFANT 9

T0NYLARJSSABB2 32

TONY LARUSSA BASEBALL 19

TONY LARUSSA ULTIMATE BB S

TORNADO 2B

THEASURETRAP 7

TREASURES SAVAGE FRO 9

TUNNELS STROLLS 6

TWILIGHT EMO-VGA IB

ULTIMASWARRIORSD IB

ULTIMA6FALSEPROPH 11

ULTIMA 7 BUCK GATE 24

ULTIMA 7.5 SERPENT ISUND 22

ULTIMA 7.S SILVER SEED 13

ULTIMA 6: PAGAN 24

ULTIMAS: SPEECH PACK 10

ULTIMAS: PAGAN-CD 32

ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 1 16

ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 2 28

UNCKARTEREDWAHRS 21

UNNATURAL SEUCTION 21

UNNECESSARY ROUGHNESS 19

VVICTORY:VELlKIYEL 14

VVICT0RY:MARK£T6Afl 14

V VICTORY: UTAH BEACH 14

VAXINE 9

VEILOFOARKNESS 16

VENGEANCE OF EXCALie 5

VETTE 9

VIKINGS 2 29
VIRTUAL REALITY STUDIO 28
VISIONSOFAFTERMATH 7

WAR IN THE GULF 17
WAROFTHEUNCE 5

WARLORDS 9

WARL0RD52 25

WARRIORS OF LEGEND 6

WASTEUNO 18

WAXWORKS 12

WEAVER COMM DISK VER 3

WHENTWOWORLDSWAR 21

WHEREINEUROPECARMEN 19

WHERE IN SPACE CARMEN 24

WHEREINTIMECAHUEN 18

WHEREINUSACARMEN 17
WHERE IN WORLD CARMEN 16

WING COM 2 SPEC OPERATIONS 1S

VYINGCOM/UITIMASHX) 19

WINGCOM/ULTIMAUNDWRLO 26

IDER 1 DIX 20

IDEH2DLX 29

IDERACADEMY IB

.0 TOUR TENNIS

3S AT WAR
HR FORCE COMMAND

FO DEFENSE

Prices S evallsbility subject

lo change. Call Toll Free lor

cu77enf titles and those not

lisled-we 've got lots more!

All Used Games are com-

plete & virus free wilh

original box, documentation

& disks. System com-

palibility is not guaranteed.

All sales are linal-delective

games replaced wilh same

lllle. Free shipping (Regular

Ground) In the continental

USA on orders overSiSO.
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REVIEW

FlyingByTheBook
Between The Covers Of Two CD-ROM Aviation Encyclopedias

by Tom "KC" Basham

A
viation en'I'iiusiasts who are

ALWAYS ON 'I HK I.OOKOU'I' !-OR A

COFFEE TABLE BOOK OR VIDEOTAI'E

have a new markci to considei':

CD-ROM. Spectrum HoloByte

and Maxis have botli made virgin (lighis

into llie world of mukimedia education

and entertainment witli tlieir release f)r

Wild Blue Yonder and Wari’ianls. Nei-

ther product is a game per se. While War-

I’lANFLS does include some limited (light

simulation, both products are primarily

multimedia relerence books.

Wild Blue Yonder I: 50 Yfars oi' G’s

.AND Jin'S is best deso'ibed as an episode of

“Wings” from The Discovery Channel.

Wild Blue Yonder focuses on (bur post-

W.W.II eras: The Jet Age, Vietnam,

Desert Storm and Tomorrow. Each era

includes five aircraft. The [cl Age discuss-

es llie XR-59, F-86, X-l, Me 262 and B-

“17; Vietnam details the B-52, l'-105, A-6,

F-4 and SR-71: Desert Storm I'eatures the

F-15, F-16, F-14, F-1I7 and MiG-29; To-

morrotv (bcuses on the YF-22, V-22, X-;! 1

,

B-2 and X-29.

Each aircraft in Wild Blue Yonder
comes with a short, minute-long video

.segment resembling a standard iiui'oduc-

tion to any episode of the aforementioned

"Wings.” The video is disjjlayed using

I

Wild Blub Yonder

Price: $49.00

System

Requirements:

IBM

compatible

386-33 or

better, 4MB
RAM, SVGA
graphics,

2MB hard

drive space,

mouse, CD-ROM,Windows 3.1; supports

Sound Blaster compatible sound cards.

Designers; Digital Ranch

Publisher: Spectrum HoloByte

Alameda, CA
(800) 695-GAME

QuickTime for Windows (supjdied on the

CD-ROM), whicli priTvides standard fast

forward and rewind functions. The video

files are readily accessible on the CD-
ROM and can be viewed at any time us-

ing Quick'Fime without acinally invoking

the main program, .Although most pic-

tures are disjjlayed smaller than the

screen to preserve clai'ily, you have the

option of inagnilying mosi of them to full

scTeen size.

After the video, each aircralt entiy has

seven categories of inibrmation:

• Stories, a collection of narratives

about the aircTafl, usually including design

issues, combat accounts, and stories on fa-

mous pilots.

• Specs, your standard aircralt. .specifica-

tions such as top speed, range, etc.

• Perfoi'inance, which uses bar graphs

to compare s])eed. range, climb rale,

etc. against the other airci'afl in the se-

lected era.

• Cockpit, in which a photo of the

cockpit is shown. Moving the mouse over

instrumentation ideniilies the selected

device.

• Black hox, as the name implies, focus-

es (MT a-ashes of the selected aircraft type

completewilh numerous photos.

• Scrapbook, a potpourri of photos of

the selected aircraft, usually showing fa-

mous pilots, test ]m1oIs, interesting situa-

tions, etc. Although only 20 aircraft are

discussed, each entrv is very detailed.

Many entries include a scries of voice

recordings from signilicani ijcr.sonalilies

involved with the aircraft discussing top-

ics from performance and handling to

design issues.

Ambiance is a lai'ge part of the Wild

Bi.ue Yonder experience. Roughly half

the manual is a hisloiy lesson detailing in-

tere.sting anecdotes li'om the lime periods

covered b)' the GD-ROM, many not even

related to aviation. Foi' example, Soviet

Premier Nikita Kruschev’s famous

“Whether )ou like it or not, histoiy is on

T)ur side. W'e will huiv vou,” invites snick-

ers from jTo.st-Gold \Var westerners. You’ll

also find liicis like, on October 29, 1945,

the first US-made bail-point pens went on

sale at (umbers in New York. They cost

.$12.50 each tind .sold out rajMclly. Mean-

while, the entire program plays ambient

sounds in the background. Sound clips,

ranging from songs ]3<Tpu]ar during the

chosen era to excerpts from famous

speeches, lieiiT communicate the “feel” of

the era in (pieslion. W'hat does ail this

have to do with aviation? Not much, but it

does a great Job of I'evealing the attitudes

and trends of societ)' conciiirent with avia-

tion developments.

Overall, I greatly enjoyed Wild Bi.I'E

Yonder. A preview disc of the next title in

the series, Wii.D Bi.UE Yonder: The Got.D-

EN Act: OI' Fi.iciit, looks even more inter-

esting, spanning aircraft from the Wright

Flyer and Gurtiss June Bug through the

So])wilh Ganiel and the P-5!. Although

onl)' the P-51 was functional in this pre-

view, Wild Bi.ue Yonder 2 promises over

20 pre-jet aircraft. The W.W.II sounds

were (luile enjoyable, and the P-51 eniiy

was woiKlerliilly detailed (including a pho-

to of the dual-liiselage P-82 prototype, a

long-ranged version of the P-51). Of
course, the obvious criticism of the Wii.i)

Blue Yonder series is, “What do I do after

I Warplanes

Price: $59.95
System

Requirements:

IBM
compatible

386SX or

better, 4MB
RAM, SVGA
graphics,

mouse, CD-

ROM,
Windows 3.1; supports Sound Blaster

compatible sound cards.

Developer: Maris Multimedia

Distributor: Maxis

Orinda, CA
(800) 33-MAXIS
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/ / / /Ut i / ^ ImlffM *» wonder NASCAR,, is the woiws^^tM
I L LLmlMj-^^^J^^JIIB brute force. #1 motorsport, /—

"fOO horse- And now Papyrus introduces
power monst/rs that can blast you past NASCAR RACING. A simulation so
200 MPH in a couple of heartbeats. Or put you real, you’ll think you need a roll cage.
against the wall in a careless instant.

The officially licensed NASCAR simulation. You'll race on 9 different NASCAR-sanctioned tracks. Drive the world's hottest stock

cars— against top NASCAR drivers. They may blow you off the track at first. But practice, practice, practice. You’ll start moving up.

“Knock-down gorgeous”
on CD-ROM. That’s what PC
Gamer said about our crisp, clear

SVGA graphics. (Sept. ’94) Looks

so real you can almost smell

burning rubber.

The real look. Papyrus' exclu-

sive 3-D Super Texture' technology

gives you W-like realism — on

everything from cars to terrain to

track-side billboards. Even the paint

jobs and decals are authentic —
plus, you can custom-paint your

car vour wav.

The real feet. We've duplicated Realistic danger. Rita wall

real-car behavior— everything from and you’ll know it. Sparks shower,

speed to engine setup, tire condition, parts fly off, wham! You may be

fuel load, and more. able to go on, or it may mean bad
Plus, you control spoiler angles, to the garage. By the way. It’s one

tire types, camber, gear ratios. thing running solo — but racing

suspension stiffness, you name it. in a crowded field, you need eyes

The combinations are endless, on the front, sides grM back of

And so is the fascination. your head.

Avaitable in stores in November - /ust in lime for Christmas.'

Visit your loca/ retailer. Or call 1-800-836-1802

System Requirements:

' 33MH2 or sreaMr, 4MB RAM. MS-DOS
Of later, vQa, hard dmre uilh 1SMBh«e

From the perfectionists who brought you ladyCar* Racing.

Papyrus' "phenomenal" IndvCar Racing has won almost every

major award in the business. Guess what will win this, yean

IBM PC sorens shown. Acfiial scrasns may vary. NASCM) is a lagiaerf

flaong, Inc. NASCAR Racing e officially licensed by NASCAR. Pauynis i

liademaik ol me Nation^ Association lor Stock Car Auto

I lejisUfed tiaoemark of Pan'ms Design Group, Inc

Rjcl

Tircri

Hutincrsrilort

OpUonc

* For a free demo disk:
Call 1-800-836-1802 (S5.95 for shipping

and handling). Or, download a demo
from Papyrus' BBS (617-576-7472),

from CompuServe (GO PAPYRUS),
j

or from Internet (ftp.std.com). 'm



I’ve watched eveiything?” Simple: waich it

again. Like any good aviation book, you

can thumb tlirough it again and ag-ain. II'

you tape episodes of “Wings” and watch

them over and over agiiin, you will not be

disappointed in Wild Blue Yondlr. Ifyou

can’t stand to crack the cover of the same

book twice, tlte Wild Blue Yonder series

probably isn’t for you.

JANE'S AIRCRAPT ADDICTION
Warpownes is more akin to Jane’s All The

World’s Airanfl than lo “Wings.” It is a rea-

sonably tliorough, on-line database of 530

aircraft and 275 weapons systems. Each

entiy gives the obligatoiy statistical infor-

mation on speed, range, powerplant, etc.,

as tvell as a two or three paragi'aph discus-

sion of the aircraft and its variants, though

you won’t find lliglit model information,

V-N diagrams, or other hard peifonnance

figures. Each aircraft has at least one pho-

to, many have two, and quite a few have

short videos. Many entries also have 3D
renderings of the aircraft that you can ro-

tate and view from all sides. The 3D ren-

derings are good, but have a

computer-rendered look to them. The air-

cTalt database is indexed by critegoiy (such

as attack helicopter, fighter, bomber.

trainer, etc.), manu-

facturer, whether

the aircraft is still in

service or not,

whether the aircraft

is nuclear capable

or not, and/or coun-

try of origin. You
can locate aircraft

either by setting one

or more attributes,

searching directly

for the name of a

particular airplane,

or stepping through

all 530 one by one. 1

I'an the program
from a double-

speed CD-ROM
and suffered no sig-

nificant delays or

pauses during searches. Tlie documenta-

tion does suggest that the program will

mn faster if some files, totaling about one

megabyte, are installed lo your hard disk.

Warpi.ane:,s is divided between three

topics: Cold War, Aj'ab-Israeli Conllicts,

and Gulf War, Using the topic menus,

you can reduce aircraft searches to the set

of aircraft applicable to that topic, view

numerous computer-generated graphics

of the aircraft used in that conflict, watch

a set of highly stylized, computer-gener-

ated animations representing aircraft op-

erations, and watch detailed history

lessons called “War Reports.” llie anima-

tions, such as the one of F- 1 6s dropping

bombs on an Iraqi target, were a bit

weak, but the War Reports wei'e

For a FREE CATALOGUE CALL
1 • 800 • 8-THUNDER

Feedback in

ThunderSeat Technologies

6330 Arizona Circle • Los Angeles, CA 90045
310 * 410-0022 FAX; 310*410-1569

OPTIONAL SIDE CONSOLES
put your favorite joystick controls and mouse at a

convenient position. Add a keyboard bolder and you

have the perfect setup for both flight simulation

and office work.

Shake Rattle and Roll
for as little as S1S9.9SI

“I could actually FEEL the

punch of the afterburner!"

Ed Dille, ELECTRONIC GAMES

HOW IT WORKS
A 1 00 watt subwoofer built Into the base generates

low frequency sound that resonates through the

wave chamber hidden Inside the chair. Thus you not

only hear but FEEL your simulation. Paired with your

amplifier, the ThunderSeat makes your favorite flight

Sim as realistic as it can be without a motion

simulator!

‘‘A DOUBLE MUST-HAVE.

Anyone who plays computer

games will want this

AMAZING CHAIB!"

Marc Splwak

POPULAR ELECTRONICS
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GamEd PC
The Home Computer/Multimedia System

The GamEd PC is a fully IBM PC/AT compatible 486 computer system, with a Game cartridge

slot, VGA to TV converter and ADLIB/SoundBlaster compatible sound.

Standard system configuration:

I

80486SLC-33MHZ processor

1.44 High density FDD
2MB RAM expandable to 16MB
5l2kSVGA Video RAM
ADLIB/SoiindBlasler compatible

sound

2 imemal speakers

External Audio outputs

' VGA to TV converter

120MB 2,5" Notebook hard drive with

Bundled software titles

Game cartridge slot

2serial,2 game and 1 printer ports

Microphone input

Headphone output

84 key keyboaril

Distributors / Retailers wanted.

Optional accessories
** VGA monitor

** Heiulphoncs

** Primer

** E.xicnial speakers

** Mouse
** Gamecanridges
**

Joyslick/gamepiul

** Mieroplionc

** CD-ROM docking satatioii with

CD-ROM dirve and 2 expansion slots

** 80387SX-33 Math Co-proce,ssor

MEVVAY
NEWAY Electronics, Inc. U.S.A.

NEWAY Electronics, S.L. Europe

Ph: (818) 991-4330 Fax: (818) 991-4331

Ph: (341) 561-8361 Fax; (341) 562-4294

ALL BRAND NAMES ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OFTHEIR RESPEfTIVEOW.SERS. ENOINKI-.RIM; SPECIEIfATIONS .SLBiEn TO CHA.SliE WmiOlT NOTICE.

The soflware shown above is not bundled with this system, but is compatible with the GamEd PC.

Circle Reader Service #292
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JOIE DE VROOM Wild Blue Yonder has 20 aircraft from four eras and lot of

style packed into its CD-ROM disc.

able

64()x'18()

320x200

outstanding. Twenty-three movies, each

lasting two to llircc minutes, give fairly

detailed accounts of battles atid opera-

tions during the Cold ^Var, various Israeli

militaiy actions, and the 1991 Gulf War.

The movies are Hllecl with inieresting

photos, maps, charts and video footage.

Orders of battle for the three conflicts are

given, breaking down aircraft types and

quantities per air-

base for both sides.

W.ARl’l.ANKS also in-

cludes a “Print”

button that allows

you to print the

screen at tiny time.

Finally, War-
I’LANfis includes

three iligbt simuhi-

tors designed with

Domark’s Ft.ittirr

Sim Toolki’I'. The
Su-27, A- 10, and
Cbl30 are all avail-

in either

or

resolu-

tion. 'Fhese are

standard Ft.ic.iri'

Sim Tooi.Ki i'-stvle

Iligbt sims: enieiiaining, reasonably well-

modeled, btit rather limited in long-term

gameplay. FS’F tools are not included on

the CD-ROM, onl)’ the three executable

simulations.

Wari’LVNES has a veiy thorough data-

base that is as accurate as any you’ll find

at the bookstore. The progitmi does suf-

fer a fcAv glitches tmd inticcunicies, howev-

er. Several times the palette went cra/y

when I switched menus; the resultant

sci’een was unusable, but moving back to

the previous screen, then back to the de-

sired screen solved the problem. 1 did

find a lew inaccuracies in the olhenvise

excellent War Reports. For example, a

still photo of an A-7 apjteared on the

screen while the narrator announced
“d'be A-6 Corsair...” Compared to the av-

erage news report or newspaper, though,

the errors were extremely rare, especially

considering the amount of data providecl.

In summaiy, both of these multimedia

titles are enjoyable products (illed with

interestitig and unique |)hotos and video

clips. Wild Yondkr focuses on few-

er aircraft while providing more detailed

information on those craft, while War-

rL\NK.s lists the standard assortment of

brief statistics for a mtich larger number

of aircraft. If you’re a fan of a paiticular

aircraft, such as the F-4 or the X-29, then

Wild Bi.uk Yondkr will probably interest

you more. If you’re looking for bard j)er-

foi inance data on lots of aircraft, \\Ar-

I'LANKS is the better choice. Warpi./\nks

certainly holds its own against any book

in the same price range, ir

No IVfore Hasde.
Tired of fumbling wifh joystick cables behind your

computer? Are you spending more time changing

joysticks than playing your

favorite games? You need a

hassle-free alternative: the

Joyswitch™. At last you

can jump from joystick to

joystick, game to game, with \

the speed and ease of turning a

switch. Connect up to four devices (flight sticks, yokes,

steering wheels, game pads, etc.
)
and two sets of foot

controllers (rudder or gas / brake pedals) to your com-

puter, Maximize your performance by switching to the

"right" joystick for each game,

instead of using whichever

one happens to be connected

to your computer. Get greater

value from your expensive,

specialized controllers. The

Joyswitch works with most

1 PC compatible controllers. Joystick extension cable

ra To order call: (714) 362-8698 or
Order on Check Six BBS
(714) 362-8299 (8-N-1 1200-28.8kb)

s> 1994 lead Putsuil, Inc., Joyswitefi Isa tfaflematk of Lftati Putsull, Inc. Foi more inlottnalioncall or write to: Lead Pursuit, Inc., 27068 la Pfu Ril. *466, LaQiina Niyuel. CA 92655 Ptione: (714)362-8698 FAX: (714)831-4334.
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It ain’t

kid stuSS.
Subscribe to America’s #1

Computer Game IVIagazine. .

.

and Score Up to 47% Savings!

Get serious about playing and winning computer games with

Computer Gaming World. In every monthly issue, you'll —
• Discover special "winning secrets" for your

favorite games
• Get “first looks” and in-depth reviews of new
computer games

• Explore the latest in multimedia, CD-ROM and
interactive game environments

• Leap into virtual reality with online gaming
• Turbocharge your system for faster action...

and much more!

Whether you're into fantasy, action, sports or strategy.

Whether you use DOS, Windows™ or a Mac. ..now you can
start racking up the points with Computer Gaming World.

Subscribe now and save!

One year/12 issues — $27.94 — YOU SAVE 41%
Two years/24 issues — $49.97 — YOU SAVE 47%

Savings based on annual cover price of S47.40.

CALL NOW TOLL FREE
1-800-827-4450

To guarantee your savings, please

mention this special 4-digit code to

the operator when placing your order:

4Z94



SinSince 1982

mputAbilitv
Consumer Electronics

800-896-1336
All en-dil appni'fd orders in Ihe 48 conlinuou). slales, under ISlbs,

nrc iiuInninllcallY upgraded (o Airbonic Kxprcvi • 2 day delivery.

Neil diiy Dvernlghl express available far a smull extra eliurge.

/liRBORIME
EXPRESS

EXCLUSIVE JOtUI 'IIVII

lO Drive

Chinon 535 Inicmal

Chinon 535 lixicmal

Chinon 525 Imemal • SliW!

Mitsumi I'XOOID

NF.C ;Vi Inienial . Ni-WI

NKC 4X1 Internal - NFWI

NKCAXe external • NKW!

SunyCDU-55.Slniemal-Ni:Wl

Toshiba 340l5Intcrnal

Tiishiliii 34011; fixtcnial

To.sliiha.35()l Ini. Quad-N'KW!

Plexlur .30281 Dbl Spdt Inleninl

Plextor 5038e Db! Sp<l+ lixicmal

Plextor Quad Speed Internal

'Icxlor Quad Speed Bxtenial • XK\M S539

Sound
Blaster

SCSI-2

SI.39 Iwilh Sound Blaster 16 MCI) = S274, o

SI75 Iwilh IDE interface and Microsoft Hnca

l6MCDASP = S30R,orEnso

ia Multimedia Encyclupodiaj

$529 SW9
$639

$356

S406

$405

$455

$325

$526

$639

$676

$546

$495

$605

$524

$55.3

$663

$350

$430

$543

$580

$443

$559

$620

$641 $719

TKAC SuperQuad 4X $339 (wiib Sound Blaster 16 MCD = $474. or 16 MCD ASP = $508, or Hiisonitj Soundscape = $518. or AWE 32 = $6(M|

Plvasv Note: All drives are new and carry a fall Manufacturer's Warranty
Prices good with the Purchase of any CD ROM Drive or Upgrade Kit (at time of purchase o

SUPERC^
BUNDLES!

CardShop Plus CD

i Prescriptions

far l^iirninn

Bundle

BodyWorlts 3.0

Dinosaur Museum

PhormAssisl

^SIERRA Aces Over Europe

AlO Tank Killer

Red Baron $39

II^SIERRA Gabriel Knighi

Bole Playing leisure Suit lorry 6
*

Adeenture Bundle q
•Not oppropriole for minoH

CD-ROM BUNDLE RAMA

I
Great Cities of the World

VI 8 2

Guinness Book ol Records 94

Hugo's House ot Horrors

Jets and Props

Just Grandma and Me

BUY 3 FOR $57 OR 5 FOR 95$
Legends oIOZ

Mad Dog McCree

Maniac Sports

Mario is Missing

Oceans Below MPC
Peter and IheWoll

Picture Atlas of Ihe World

Prehisloria

ProPhone Business

Edilion DOS

Relurn loZork

at time of purchase only!

Sound Effects Ubrary

ROMM

Carmen World Oeltue

Soflv/are Vault II

National Geographic Mammals Solar System

Space & Astronomy

Space Ouest 4

Space Shuttle MPC
STW Presenls Star Wars

Chess MPC
Too Many Typefaces

Ultimate Domain

US Atlas MM MPC
US History

i- Desert Storm

tin 30/Allens ol Gold

as MM MPC

SOUND CARDS
Cr?EATIVE

i

Sound Blaster 16 Basic Value S99

Sound Blasler Deluxe Value S6S

Sound Blaster Pro Deluxe Value S85
Sound Blaster 16 Multi CD $135

b adv. signal processing $169

I
Sound Blaster 16 SCSI 2 $169

with adv. signal processing - $199

I
Sound Blaster AWE32 / Value Edilion .,$285 / $219

TURTLE BEACH
MultiSound Monteroy $299

Maui Waveiable Synthesizer Upgrade $126

Wave lor Windows 2.0 $69.95

(with Ihe puicahse of any sound card) $39

Audio Advanlage PCMCIA - FREE DEL $135

QUAD Studio $349

Monte Carlo I Tropez $89 / $199

' MODEMS
IMAGMATtOfr i'

^ NETWORK i

6 HOURS FREE
i VIDEO BOARDS
i«>rt OtAMONO

I he puKhm o( anymodwnl

Pro Audio Studio 16

Premium 3D SCSI-2

Premium 3D SCSI-2 MCD....

MediaMagic
lSP-16Audio Board

Telemetry 32

$78

$289

OTHER
ADS AUDIO ROCK-IT/16 / Pro CO $65 / $79

Advanced Gravis

UllraSound / UllraSound Max $129 / $189

DSP DIgISpeech Portable Sound + $145

Logitech

SoundMan 16/ SoundMan Wave $77/S182
MS Sound System 2.0 with Board $139

Roland

SC-7 Sound Canvas Module $205

SCD-fO Sound Canvas Daughter Board $159

SCO-15 Sound Canvas Daughler Board $209

RAP-IO Sound Producer $249

Orchid

Gamewave 32 1 Soundwave 32 $145 / $219

Ensoniq Soundscape $179

Ensonlq Soundscape DB Daughter Board $95

I

NEW LOWER PRICES! M|
,4 for DOS or Win Ini / Ext $99 1 $129

viih Voice Int/Exl S119/$139

]
Zoom 14,4 PKTExt s 79

V,Fasl Class 28,8 Int, / Ext $139 / $165

] Zoom 14,4 w/RPI

PCInt./EXExl.S89/$119

14.4 PCMCIA Cell-ready,

FREE DEL St95

V.34 FaxModem

lnt./£xt...,$165/S215

I Supra corporation

I

CD ROM DRIVES &

MV 1100 Deluxe Multimedia Ki

MV0400 Reno Drive Internal ...

MV 2100 Family Deluxe

MV 3100 Super Deluxe.

MV 4100 Premium Deluxe

IVlEDIAMAGrC
ISP-16 Ughl

ISP-l6SoundSystem

KITS... for Bore Drives sec Grid!

TURTLE BEACH
Monterey upgrade Kit 5619

CREATIVE
OlRRobotics
Sporlsler 14.4 with Fax Int./Exi $115/ $133

....S205/$219

$199

. . $295

NEC
I

2V Deluxe - 2Vi internal double speed dive with IDE Is

interface, Creative Labs sound card, speakers.

Microsoft Encarta Multimedia Ercyclopodia, Mysl

and Sim City.

Game Blasler CD 16 Upgrade Kii $365

Digital Edge 3X Upgrade Kii S675
Omni 3X-NEWI $349

Omni External $199

Discovery 16 Internal $239

Sound Blaster Multimedia Ofllce lnt/Ext..$5l9/$599

Digital School House NEWI $269

EdulainmenI CD 16 Int / Ext - NEW! $399 / $515

Spohslcr 14.4 PCMCIA, Free Delivery $185

Sporlsler V.34 PCMCIA, Free Delivery $355

WorldPotl Fax/Dal 14.4 PCMCIA, Free Del $199

Courier V.32 Terbo with Fax Ini / Exi...,$329 / $349

Courier V,34 Ready S/R Ini / Ext $375 / $419

Courier V,34 Dual Standard Int ! Ext $515 / $549

} MOTOROLA

CardShop Plus Enhanced
^VCD ROM Version with the purchase

ol any Creative Labs Upgrade Kit'

'Offer good thru ia'3P94 Oiler good at time of purcfiase only

Power 14.4 PCMCIA Cellular Modem, FD $235

Lileslylo 14.4 PCMCIA Data/Fax Modem, FD.$195
Lilcstylo Cellular Upgrade $89

CELLect 14.4 Portable Cellular Modem $285

FasTalk I1 1.4 kbps IntJExI $115 / $135

Speedslar Pro, 1MB ISA / VLB ...

Steallh24 ISA /VLB...

Stealth 32 ISA/VLB 2MB
Steallh64 2M0 PCI /VLB
Stealth 64 4MB PCI /VLB
Viper VLB 2MB /PCI 2MB
Video Star / Video Star Pro

....S115/S115

....S155/$155

,...S239/$239

....$325/ $325

,...$465/ $465

....$329/ $349

....$325/ $499

MATROX
Matrox MGA 2MB: ISA.

ATI Graphics Wonder Mach ISA or VLB $119

ATI Ultra Pro 2 MB ISA or VLB $259

ATI Ultra Pro EISA 2MB $289

ATI Ultra Pro Turbo 2MB ISA or VLB or PCI ,..$355

Graphics Pro Turbo 4MB ISA or VLB or PCI ,..$569

Win Turbo 2MB PCI or VLB or ISA $289 ea.

Graphics Expression 2MB:

ISA/VLB/PCI $215/$215/$215

9GXE, 1280x 1024 Nl, SVGA:
LVL10,1MB ISA/VLB
LVL11,2MB ISA/VLB
LVL 12,3MB ISA/VLB
LVL14, 4MB ISA/VLB

GXE84 PCI1MB/2MB
GXE64 VLB 1M0/2M0
GXE64 Pro PCI

....$239/ $249

..,.S349/S349

....$429/$429

....S629/$629

....$175/$249

....$17S/$249

928MOVIE1MB.,,

with Sound

928MOVIE 2MB
with Sound



CDROM SUPER SALE!
Consumer ElectronicsNOTE: We do not sell xxx-rated CD ROMs so please don’t call for them.

ESPN Baseball

ESPN GoUTom Kite

Even More Incredible Macbines

Evolution Lost in Time

Football Pro ’95

Funny CD
Gabriel Knight

Global Explorer

Great Naval Battles II

Harvester

Hell Cab

Hi Tech Aircraft

Incredible Machine 2

Incredible Sports Machine

Indy Jones 4 Fate of Atlanlis

Insatiable Horde

Iron Assault

Iron Helix

Journeyman Project

Journeyman Project Special Edition.

King’s

Quest VII

The fwsi-sclling

adventure series

ofall lime returns

with the most

.spectacular

cpisodeyci. Told

through hreathlaking. cinema-quality animation

and accompanied by a dynamically beautiful

.score. King's Quest VII establishes a new stan-

dard for animated adventure games. In King's

Quest VII, Roberta williams spins an enchan-

ting tale of mother and daughter caught in a

world of fairies, trolls, and magical lands. This

Holiday .Season, share the laughter and excite-

ment of this charming adventure

game with your entire family. S52

Vars; Desert Storm wi'Coalition Command 35

lanes: Modern Fighting Aircraft lor Win, . .42

' In World Carmen Sandiego Deluxe 55

Ihoi Johnny Rock 35

Jommander 2 Deluxe w/speech and 1&2 . 32

:ommander3 53

JommanderlAJIIimaVf 29

i Over Europe 37

'ack 29Doom II

.Sequel to the award-

winning DOOM.

DOOM I! provides

more les'els, more

nastier, deadlier

demons to balile,

more wcapon,s, exciieraeni tind a whole new^P

sloiy line! Stunning graphics, pulse-pounding

action and intense gameplay make this the

ultimate action game. Rated #lby all llie crit-

ics! For one player, two players using a modem

and up 10 four players on a LAN (IPX protocol).

he M.O.K. w/Expanded Mission 39

I and Conquer 47

Monkey Island

MS Dangerous Creatures

MS Goll Championship PinehursI .

MS Office 4,2 Standard NT for Win

MS Ultimate flobol

MVST

Nastar Racing

Normandy

Oceans Below

Oregon Trail

Out Post

Pacific Sinke with Speech Pack.

,

Patrician

PGA Tour Golf 486

Phanlasmagoria

Police Quest 4

Prehistoria

Psychoiron

Quantum Gale

Quest lor Glory 6

Haiden

RavenlofI

Rebel Assault

Red Shill lor Windows

Renaissance Masler II

Return 10 flingwohd

Return lo Zork

Ruffis Bone

Sam S Max Hit the Road

Shadow Caster

Shadow of the Cornel

SIM City

Skyrealms olJorune: Alien Logie. .

.

Slater S Charlie Go Camping

Space Adventure

Space Hulk

Space Quest 4

Space Shulle

SSI's Fantasy Fest

SSN-21 Seawolt

Star Crusader Take 2

Star Trek 26th Annivereary

INPUT DEVICES
LOGITECH
Dexxa Sena! Mouse S23

Mouseman Cordless H SB7

Trackman II Combo $79

Trackman Voyager $65

KENSINGTON
Expert Mouse $95

MICROSOFT
MS Serial Mouse 2.0 $53

MS Home Mouse $37

MS Natural Keyboard $89

CH PRODUCTS
Virtual Pilot $69

CH-Fligh! Sdek Pro $55

THRUSTWIASTER
Thrusimaster Pro Right Ccmirol Slick $119

Flight Control Stick $75

Rudder Pedals $119

Dark Sun: Sheltered Lands

Deal A Meal

•Adventure 3.0.

I Unleashed CO

Eagle Eye Mysteries: London

EcoquesI: The Search lor Ceius

U.S. Navy Fighters
Park 2,0 for Win,

You are stationed on board the aircraft carrier

U.S„S, Eisenhower in the Black Sea and must de-

fend the Ukraine against radical nationalist

forces. Use ynur skill and judgement to repel the

Russian invasion using all of the aircraft on your

earrier wing. In the course of a 50 mission cam-

paign, experienec a wide variety of fighter and

strike missions. Climb inlo Ihe coc^il of five of

ihcwnrid’shollcsi

Naval combat air- fKflfl

cmfi-F-l4DToni-

cat. F-22 Lighten-

ing !l. F/A-I8D |KB||^>|il9|^l
Hornet. A-7E Cor-

Leisure Suit Larry 6

Leisure Suit Larry Collection

Litil Divil

Lode Runner

Lord of Iho Rings
of 8

Best Ihiy Awards

P.O. Box 17682 Milwaukee, Wl 53217

Lost In Time

Lost Treasures of Ihfocom

,

Maddog Mcree II

1 2 (Day of Ihe Tentacle)

. Flanker.

Might 8 Magic World of Keen

Millennium Auction Star Wars Chess,

TOP 30 DISK BASED GAMES
Gabrial Knight

Harpoon II

Heroes of Might S Magic. .

.

Leisure Bull Larry 5

Leisure Suit Larry 6

Links 386 Pro

Lords of Ihe Realm for DOS
MS Right Simulator 5,0 . .

.

NBA Jam

Pacific Strike

MzalionforWinSDOS 49,95

Crystal Caliburn lor Win 29,95

Doom 2 44.95

Earth Siege 44.95

Even More Incrediabte Machines lor Win . . . 29.95

Falcon 3.0 47.95

Football Pro '95 44,95

Ultima VIII Pagan

Where.. Carmen World Deluxe

.

XWng
X-Wing, B-Wing Tour of Duty .

Ars (CST): M-F Bam - 8pm, Sat. 9am 5pm • Tech Info 1pm 5pm (414) 357-8181 • Fax (414) 357-7814



Strategic Level Warfare For Your Macintosh

For one hundred years your people
were dominated by a migfity, loreign

empire. Now, weak from internal strife,

your oppressors have withdrawn to their

original homeland far to the north and
across the sea. Old national boarders
reappear and armies are raised to defend

them. Out of the newly reconstituted

nations only two stand strong. The battle

lines are drawn, your army awaits your

orders.

Onslaught puts you in command of a
nation on the brink of war. Build a

divisional level army using 18 different

unit types in order to conquer your age
old rival. Attack from land, air, and sea on
a detailed, randomly generated continent

until you are victorious or vanquished. In

Onslaught your troops are not disposable
so you must take care to train your soldiers

and let them rest when needed.

Haven't you been waiting long

enough for a detailed and entertaining

strategic wargame?

Order Onslaught today!

1 -800-442-2805

Networkable

(

' One Player or Two
Sleek User Interface

, Modem Play Using ARA
Full Range of Weather

Randomly Generated Maps
Replayable Game "Movies"

Smooth 8 bit Maps and Artwork

68k and PowerMacintosh™ Native
Any 68020 or Greater Macintosh

2S6 Colors, 16 color/grays, and B&W
System 7™ or Greater

AppleLink: ASSAULTWARE
. ^

'

America Online: FAI
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Windows
Of Opportunity
Bekori; reading further, sr

DOWN. Take a few deer ure-Yfiis

/\ND RELAX FOR A MOMEN’T. I FE.AR

that I’m about to make many
readei's want to fling this niaga*

zine across the room. You see, I

believe that computer war and

strategy games have a bright lii-

ture limning under Windows.

Yes, Windows, that oft-ma-

ligned interface that puts a airtain between a user

and his machine, that memory eater, that icon-

based system that “real users” detest. Although it’s

the OS that eveiyone loves to hate, I believe it will

become one of the best things ever to hit the

wargaming side of the hobby.

I presume you want to know why I would em-
brace a belief that is nothing short of heresy to so

many. I’ve reached the conclusion that a good deal

G-2
* Let’s start this month’s news at the TOP. Tigers on the Prowl

(TOP) has been upgraded to version 1 .14 and a new campaign disk

(#1) has been released. Scott Hamilton has also uploaded on Com-

puServe and GEnie four new maps around the area of Kiev (ren-

dered by Nina Kristiansen in Denmark). Joe Sherfy has also chimed

in with a cool Battle of Lutz (Poland *39) scenario on CompuServe.

* SSI has done wargamers a good turn. They’ve released a

wargame CD-ROM that includes four of their better entries; Gary

Grigsby’s Pacific War (version 1.2), War in Russia (vl.1) and his Car-

rier Strike are the first three. Rounding out the package is our

Wargame of the Year, Clash of Steel (vl.l). Although the games’

manuals have been crammed together into one mega-booklet, get-

ting all four of these games in one package for around $50 is still

a great value.

* Speaking of Gary Grigsby’s Pacific War, there is a rumor going

(continued on page 294)

of nur future will be seen through

Windows, based on my obseiwations

and predictions about the future de-

mographics of computer war and
•strateg)' gaming.

New computer owners and users

join the digital generation every day.

The numbers are increasing steadily

and, with them, so are the sales of

important barometer products such

as computer games and copies of this magazine

(the two gauges nearest and dearest to my heart).

There are many reasons for this, but the two most

important reasons, in my view, are that computers

are becoming easier to use (tiianks to the Macin-

tosh interface as emulated in Microsoft’s Windows
sofnvai'e), and they are becoming more affordable.

AVith the ease-of-use and price barriers crumbling,

computers will be a veiy common household de-

vice by the end of the centuiy.

It doesn’t take a great imagination to see that

many of these new computer

users will want, at some point,

to tiy out a computer game. If

they happen to pick up a war

or strateg)' game, so much the

better for our corner of the

hobby. The thing that will

turn off new computer users

fastest, though, is dealing with

a lot of configuration hassles

in the DOS environment, the

obstacles that we veterans

have grudgingly learned to

hurdle. We can’t expect a new

gamer to stick around when
his first experience with the

hobby is a convensalion with a

publisher’s tech support per-

son, typing in DOS com-
mands to fix a problem that is

way beyond his current ken.

Of all the software I’ve ever en-

ALTHOUGH

WARGAMING IS

CURRENTLY

ENTRENCHED IN

THE FIELDS OF

DOS, WINDOWS

MAY BE THE

WARGAMING O.S.

OF THE FUTURE

by Alan Emrich
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countered, 1 llnd dial computer games

require more clinking in DOS lo get

them to work properly tiian any other.

Wliat I hope lo see willi Windows, wlial-

evei- its (iiture incarnation might lie, are

some standards that will increase accessi-

bility for new computer users—the kind

who will be the new blood in our hobby

and provide the extra income jiublishers

need lor new development. This will make

a novice's introduction lo comjxiter gam-

ing smoothei' tuicl, consecjiienily, will

make them le.ss likely to (|iiit gaming due

to technological frustration (not lo men-

tion, relieve many a grognai'd’s headache).

It’s a lot easier to double-click on an icon

than remembei' a directoiy name and exe-

cutable file in DOS. In this regaixl, I be-

lieve that we’ll greatly increase our convert

ratio of new users to regular gamers if

enough good games are available in the

Windows fonnai.

I believe that this is pariicularl)’ so for

war and strategy games, 'fhe Windows

environment has taken over the work-

place in America. Cerebral games, such

as the kinds we enjoy, can penetrate the

workplace easier if they are Windows

products. Schools and ivorkplaces are

whei'e, in my ex|jerience, converts lo war

and strategy games are made. They’re

G2 (coitlimied from page 293}

around that SSI has told Gary to stop mak-

ing unofficial patches for the game (he

was up to version x19). The reason is that

a new, “official," upgraded version is in

the works and currently undergoing beta

testing. We certainly commend both Gary

Grigsby for taking upon himself personal

responsibility for customer support, and

SSI for keeping a game as important as

Pacific War upgraded for their customers.

* For those not on the GEnie network,

you may have missed Mark Baldwin leak-

ing some information on White Wolf Pro-

ductions' next release. Apparently, the

working title is Empire II and it will be con-

siderably different than Empire Deluxe. While

the units will maneuver on a square grid

map covered with some new and familiar

terrain tiles, just about everything else is

user definable; unit values (somewhere be-

tween 10 and 20 of them for every unit

type, including movement and combat vs.

seldom won at the retail level competing

with action games, vehicle simulaior.s and

role-phiying games, all ol'ivhich have

more sex appeal in their packaging. No,

word-of-mouth is our best recruiting tool,

tuid game.s in Windows are that much
easier to make new converts with.

Another big plus that Windows offers

is that it makes progrtunming easier.

There are a lot of jiotenlial Mom &: Pop

wargame companies waiting to sju'ing

up and do their little bit of business in

this tvell-knir niche community ol war

and strategy gamers. They’ve always

been there in the board gaming side of

the hobby and, il the jjrogramming

tools are easy enough to use, they will

proliferate on the computer gaming
side, too. Windows oilers plenty ol tools

;mcl programming “modules,” liberates

new jjrogrammers from ihe details of

memor)’ restrictions and tlevice drivers

and, generally, makes life easier for

those who opt to program in Windows.

Personally, I feel that there will be more

“grassroots” products in our future like

DF.FENtt nil'. Aumo, VI(:TOR^ OR Dia‘i;A’i',

or Aide dk Camp if Windows becomes a

hobby standard.

I’m not ready to join in the vitriol-

slinging al)f)ut which opertiling system is

every other unit type in play), terrain ef-

fects on combat, game length, map size,

victory conditions—you name it. Mark also

indicated that their new product would be

on an operational scale (i.e., production

would not be emphasized, but reinforce-

ments and winning campaigns would be).

Finally, he mentioned that there would be

an icon editor for creating new unit types.

With this kind of configurability, plus the

modem and e-mail play support that White

Wolf is known for, 1995 is already shaping

up to be a good year!

* Other sequels are coming up, too.

Among them is Custer's Last Stand (working

title) from Incredible Simulations. This

group, composed of the Brothers Lapkoff,

gave us Defend the Alamo! Readers interest-

ed in wearing arrow shirts should call In-

credible Simulations at (312) 267-3808.

* Word of Master of Orion Deluxe is in

the wind. SimTex Software has been com-

piling tons of consumer feedback on the

update from the on-line networks. Planned

be.st. They all have their advocate.s and

advantages, and I’m no technical expert,

noi' a ju'ogrammer. Like most of you

reading this column, I’m a gamer who
knows enough abrnii pi'ogi'amming lo

keep my computer games I'unning. Mow-
ever, like it or not, the winds of change

are blowing through Windows. For me, I

.say open Windows wide and let the

games shine in!

THE PERSONNEL DEPT.
At ease. I have a brief announcement to

make. As those ol'you wliom I frequent-

ly encounter on-line already know, 1

have recently changed hats (helmets?)

here at CGW. No longer am I CG’IT’s

On-line Lditor; that job is now being

deftly managed by Allen Greenberg. In-

stead, i am now working ibr Ziff-Davis

Interactive, helping them to launch

their new computer network, Inter-

change. In effect. I'll be Interchange’s

guy at the CGIT offices, gelling the

magazine’s content up on-line and
helping to build a gaming area that we

cati all be i^roud of. I’ll still be writing

for the magazine, both this column and

the occasional review, sneak preview or

strategy article—so you’ll still have me
Lo kick around. W

features include more alien races (per-

haps even a “design your own” feature);

separating military from civilian popula-

tion points so that other races can be sub-

jugated; new ships Including space

stations, carriers and fighters; real multi-

player capability (in a MicroProse

game?!), and more. Let's hope the deal is

done and all of these great player sugges-

tions come to fruition.

* X-COM, too, has come down with a

case of sequelitis. Two products, one with

an underwater setting and the other set on

a different planet, are under consideration

at MicroProse.

* More details are coming out for Be-

yond Squad Leader. Atomic Games is pro-

gramming this Avalon Hill release, and it

is important to remember that this will not

be a computerized version of the mega-hit

Advanced Squad Leader board game series!

The basic element in Beyond Squad Leader

is individual soldiers (as opposed to

squads in the board game). These soldiers

(continued on page 296}
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^ myilud of miiamar

CpFS^Coming up on theiifead|it|f.. ,IIVIPAi^5;i.^»^ -a^ft •'

j^^- FLICHTCOMMANDER 2 puts YOU in'cofnittaricl^f^tlSe strife ,,
'

We hunting SCUD sites during Operation Desert Storm, or leading a

iWyi/easel flight into North Vietnam. Dive your F-86 Sabres out of the

a swarm of Red Chinese li/llGs, or knock out Soviet T-80 tanks - '

l|me advance into West Germany! FUCHtCOMMANDER'S .Sjcetaaia^
_/«^?ienerator lets you dictate opponents, Jeyeipf difficulty, and tithe periods from

^the Korean War to the present and beyond! CKopse'from 5 different campaigns
^&'sethe BpinL^Jidt Battle Generator to create hew scenarios! You will neverBattl^Generator to create hew scenarios! You will

llj^'Ntrlwo missions are ever the same! Truly a state-of-the-

j^e from 112 Jet Aircraft span

? generations oftcombat aircral

A Poweiful Game Simulatiofi;ofiIVIodern,^^aOi^b

CD ROM coming soon
The Avalon Hill
Game Company

(
DIVISION OF MONARCH AVALON, INC.

'

4517 Harfonl Road • Baltimore, MD 21214

Available on: PC Compaiiblei, 386 or better with Hicroioh Windows'”, dNB ol RAH,

3.5" High Dcnsiir Floppy, Hard Disk Drive, House, VGA or SVGA color graphics, Sound

Support lor Sound Blaster AW32, Sound Blatter I i. Sound Blaster Pro and

Compatibles, Pro Audio Spectrum and Roland, Also available on Haciniosh with 4HB

of RAH. and Hard Disk Drive,

SDFTldRRE INC,

Flight Commander! can be found in computer game stores near you. For order information

or for the name of a retailer near you, call 1-800-999-3222. Ask for Dept. CGW 12

Circle Reader Service #294



G2 (conlinimlfrom page 294)Nobody lives forever.

Except you.

FROM REM SOFTWARE
Universal cheating capability allows Infinity Machine to work with virtually any game.

Enhanced search en^e with multiple modes {basic and deep) to locate cheat codes for

virtually any game feature,

^ Freeze or edit game features to your liking to provide more gold, lives, time, or even

invincibility.

Full support for DOS extenders such as D0S4/GW, Pharlap, and DOSX lliat use

extended memory to store game data.

I22J3 Smaller size of 25k that requires no conventional memory when using popular memory

managers such as QEMM386, 386MAX, and EMM386,

^ Real-time operation while you're playing the game.

Easy-to-use for both the novice and advanced user. No prograimning or knowledge of

programming required.

Slow motion mode with user-definable delay.

Accepts cheat codes generated by the Action Replay PC.

^223 Super VGA graphic mode supported using the VESA standard.

Free BBS support for access to the latest cheat codes posted by other Infinity Machine

owners - and cheat codes by REM Software.

Software only! No need for cumbersome hardware cards and switches.

$34.95^:-%
Trainer Construction Kit $19.95
Using Trainer Construction Kit, you can assign cheat codes

generated using Infinity Machine to 20 in-game hot keys to

allow instant access to game cheating features!

Locksmith PC $39.95

Competitive Upgrade $29.95
Call for more information on this popular PC product.

TO ORDER, CALL 800-457-1161
1359 FRANK DRIVE • MONROE, MICHIGAN 48161 • 313-457-1161

Circle Reader Service if 11
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operate in 4-5 man teams, and the game

allows for effective management of about

20 to 25 of these teams (plus their vehi-

cles) per side.

There will also be two Al modules, one

for “strategic" planning and one for exe-

cuting more tactical matters (the latter

simulating the soldier’s individual brains!).

Players cannot tell their individual soldiers

what targets to shoot at, ammo to use, or

what mode to fire in—the tactical Al will

handle that.

Beyond Squad Leader, like New World’s

Iron Cross, is a real-time game. Thus, play-

ers will order their troops where to go and

which areas to cover. The soldiers will de-

cide on their own if they will go at double-

time or crawl low to the ground, etc.

Basically, one assumes the role of a field

commander, trying to deal with the chaos

when plans go out the window (i.e., after

contact with the enemy). Survivors can be

advanced to other scenarios to make for

campaign style play.

* Alliance won’t be producing Big Time

Software’s Flight Commander. Avalon Hill

will be releasing an improved version of

the game both for the Macintosh and Win-

dows. Alliance will, however, be releasing

Harpoon Classic and Command at Sea. The

latter is Larry Bond's WWII version of Har-

poon expected to be released in 1 995.

* Crossing over from board wargaming

is GMT Games’ Alexander the Great. The

computerized version is lovingly nick-

named “Alexander the Byte" and it will be

released by SSI. Renowned designer of the

board game, Mark Herman, will be trying

some new Al techniques in the game that

he developed while working for the Penta-

gon (nothing classified, of course!).

Features are expected to include; a

campaign game where surviving units and

leaders show up at the next battle; a play-

by-e-mail feature; extensive on-line help

(after all, the rules for the board game al-

ready exist!); on-line history by Mark Her-

man and Richard Berg; unit values that can

be edited, and more. Release is hoped for

the Summer of ‘95.



Descend into the nether retdm of Underdark £ind

the fabled city of Menzoberranzsin. You’ll discover

a role-playing adventure unlike any you’ve ever

experienced! New monsters abound. New tactics

tuid abilities make combat more intense.

You ctin even levitate tuid fly whUe fighting!

S
tate-of-the-£trt digitized voices, sounds and

sights trtuisform the Menzoberranzan"’

game into a powerful sensory experience.

Crisp, clean high-resolution VGA delivers

the graphic beauty of Super-VGA

-without an SVGA cturd!

This fresh and exciting role-playing epic

is the most challenging journey .

through the forgotten realms -

game world yet!

On CD-ROjyi and
3.5” disks for IBM M. J
& Compatibles
Screens shown; 256-color High-Res VGA.
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I

MagicalMystery

TourDe Force
SimTex Conjures Another Bewitching Game

In Master of Magic

by Robert L Hayes, Jr.

S
hadows \\’Arr slow'lv across the

LKiM r. Uneasy chords build io

LOUD, STRONG RESOLUTION—

A

symphony ofstrenglh, Spcllbooks

open and flip pages without the

assist of'luinian lianc! as an arcane scrawl

metamorphoses into legible Knglish

prose. Tomes of Chaos, Death, Sorceiy,

Life and Nature magic rest on cold stone

shelves. Such are the archetypal images

of Master ov Magic.

Master or Magic, Steve Barcia’s latest

work of twisted genius, is an epic game of

magic, exploration and conquest in a

unique fantasy

world. The player

takes the role of

one of several

contending wiz-

ards, each at-

tempting to gain

complete masteiy

over the co-plajiar

worlds of iMyrror

and Arcaiuis by

force of arms and

sorcerous power.

The computer
lakes on the role

of the other wiz-

ards, varying in

number from one

to four.

THE SORCERER'S APPEARANCE
You conjure your wizard by choosing his

or her strengths and weaknesses from the

five principal schools of magic: life,

death, chaos, sorcery and nature. Each

wizard has 1 1 “picks” to distribute among
the five schools, and may also use picks to

select from among 18 special abilities.

For example, a wizard wishing to empha-

size druidic magic and peaceful coopera-

tion might choose to place seven picks in

nature magic, three picks in life magic,

and one pick for the special ability of

Charisma. A more warlike mage mighl

put eight picks in chaos spells, one pick

in death spells, and use Uvo jneks to pur-

chase the Warlord special ability, which

raises the effective level of all militaiy

units by one. Spell picks do not decide

your starling spells, as with few excep-

tions players all start with the same two

or three basic spells. However, multiple

picks in a given spell area greatly influ-

ence the choices of

sjjells a wizard is

able to research

throughout the

game. A magician

wilh many picks in

death magic is

much more likely

to be able to leai'ii

the powerful Sum-

mon Demon Lord

spell than a sorcer-

er with only one or

two picks.

Having designed

the initial wizard, a

player must then

choose the race that

will inhabit his or

her starting city. There are 14 races,

ranging ii'om traditional ianiasy stalwarts

such as High Elves, Halflings, and
Dwaiwes, to such outi'e folk as Beastmen

or the Klackons (making a guest appear-

ance from Simtex’s previous game. Mas-

ter OF Orion). Each race has advantages

and disadvantages, of course. Klackons

make wondeiful engineei's and warriors

but are unable to build any of the more

advanced religious structures that pro-

vide a wizard’s prirnaiy power base, wliile

Dark Elves are so magic-riddled that

their mere existence generates power for

iheir controlling wiziird, in spile of the

fact that their slow rate of reproduction

can prove a curse to the wizard wilh that

expansionist gleam in his eye. Depend-

ing on the vagaries of the game, it is pos-

sible to capture cities belonging to other

races and use the special abilities of that

race, complete wiili appropriate magic

(which must be researched). It is even

possible to move your center of power to

another city and make that city^’s race the

one upon which your empire is based.

Each wizard starts wilh one city, a few

thousand inhabitants, and a few “seed”

buildings. The city display will be familiar

to players of Sid Meier’s Civiliz.ation. In

fact, we wouldn’t want to suggest dial the

same code was used, bin it sure looks like

it could have been. From the graphic

representation of the buildings them-

selves to the row of larming, working,

and rebelling citizens, the city display is a

near verbatim copy of the earlier design.

rhere are differences, of course; for

example, there are no Elvii or Levii (en-

tertainers or tax collectors). The city’s

current production of food (little loaves

of bread), production (pickaxes and

anvils), gold (coins), magical power
(glowing stars), and I'esearch (books) are

shown as rows of icons. The city’s cur-

rent production is shown, along with

lists of things which can be currenily

produced. The player’s starting city is

small, but capable of reasonable produc-

tion endeavors. A wide (indeed, mind-

boggling) array of buildings can be

built, depending on the race inhabiting

the city. Some buildings (granaries.

Master op Macic

space, mouse;

supports Ad

Lib, Genera!

MIDI, PAS, Roland MT-32, and Sound

Blaster Pro sound cards.

Protection: None

Designer: Steve Barcia of SimTex

Publisher: MicroProse

Hunt Valley, MD
(800) 879-PLAY
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farmer’s markets) increase food produc-

tion, some (l)arracks, lighters’ guilds) al-

low new unit types to be constructed,

while others (libraries, universities) con-

duct magical spell research. Religious

structures (temples, shrines) produce

magical power and paciiy the inhabi-

tants, while production centers

(sawmills, miner’s guilds) increase the

city’s overall production.

From these humble beginnings, play-

ers must vie to expand their holdings, es-

tablish (or conquer) new cities, and

increase their magical knowledge. The
ultimate goal of the game is to banish all

other wizards from the twin worlds of Ar-

canus and Myrror. This can be accom-

plished in one of two ways. Ideally, the

Spell of Mastery can be discovered after

long periods of research. More directly,

you could simply kill all the other wizards

DEJA VIEW The similarities to Civilizatiqn in the map view, including the

strategic map at top right, cannot be denied.

with your invading armies. Either option

can be viable, depending on the way an

individual game plays out.

THE SORCERER'S ADHERENTS
The player’s initial city and lands are a

tiny island five squares in diametei'

amidst a sea of black. The blackness

gradually dissipates as you send explor-

ing units out into the great unknown, or

as you learn new magical spells that can

reveal gi'eat expanses ol’ virgin territoiy.

Again, Civilization veterans will find

the map veiy familiar, down to the im-

passable arctic regions. Grasslands, for-

est, and the less productive swamps fill

the continents, while mountains, hills,

and volcanoes simultaneously cut down
on food production but increase the

manufacture of buildings and military

units, d'here is a variety oi' special ter-

rain, which pro-

vides for varying

bonuses to cities

within two squares

of them. In partic-

ular, gold and sil-

ver provide steady

incomes to the city

(a priceless boon

in the early years

of a city’s growth,

since ihe wealth

pi'oduction is

steady and does

not vary with a

city’s population),

while vaiying mag-

ical crystals add
magical energy (mana) to a wizard’s

jmwer base. Animals increase Ibod pro-

duction, while river mouths inci'ease the

gold dei'ived from

a city’s tax base.

Roads can be built

by the engineers of

certain races, and

these also increase

the tax Ixise.

Having gotten a

starting city on the

road to productivi-

ty, usuall)’ accom-

plished by building

a granaiy to boost

populalion growth

or a libiary to

speed research, the

aspiring wizard is

advised to send her

starting military

units (generally a unit of swordsmen and

a unit of speai'ineii) oil' into the great un-

known. There they will find mined tem-

ples, monster lairs,

dank caves, and

mystic towers litter-

ing the landscape.

Most of these con-

tain fell monsters

beyond the power

of a beginning wiz-

ard, but a few will

be accessible to

even the weakest of

units.

Ruins disappear

when conquered,

but usually contain

gold, magic power,

artil’acts, or ju'ison-

ers (heroes and

A WARRIOR IS BORN Freya the Ice Sorceress has chosen to specialize in

the Nature, Sorcery, and Chaos magics, with a little Charisma on the side.

heroines) who will join the player’s

army out of gi'atiuide at their release.

The most useful of all “i'ound” items are

I lie power nodes, which generate

iremendous magical energ)' once bound

to ihe wizai'd’s will by a summoned
magical spirit, but these nodes arc ver)'

difficult to capture, being guarded by

ihe most jiowcrful and evil monsters.

Even without the bonus of mana tap-

ping, magical nodes also provide ex-

iremely worihwhile treasure—like

additional spell jiicks or retorts (po-

tions) which gi'ant the actinirer new
special abilities,

While ex])loring tliese ruins, units are

likely to encoiinlei' monsters weak and
sti'ong. The strong must lie lied I'rom,

ai first, but the weak can often be con-

(|iiered. Upon entering battle, the over-

head inaj) view becomes a

seini-isomctric 31) view ol' a small ter-

rain area. Each unit is represented by a

few figures in a square. The maji is

some 20 by 20 squares, and each army

DEJA VIEW TOO The city screen looks even more like Civilization, from the

row of workers, to the view of the city, to the rows of resource icons.
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moves and fights in turn. Combat is

magnificently comj^licaied, with such a

host of modifiers, special spells, special

units, special powers, etc., that even a

summary description would fill this re-

view. Suffice it to say that the combat

system is an order of magnitude more
involved tiian that used in Mastkr of

Orion (MOM’s spiritual ancestor),

while remaining relatively clear-cut and

straightforward.

THE SORCERER'S EXPERIENCE
While battles rage, each involved wizard

may choose to cast spells to help his own
forces or hinder his adversaries’. There

are 210 total spells that can be learned (a

very learned wizard

might perhaps

know 75 of these),

all \vith vaiying ef-

fects and power lev-

els. Some spells,

siicli as fire bolt,

cause direct dam-
age to enemy units.

Others, such as

holy armor, aid or

enhance your

troops in somervay.

Kssentially, the life

sjjclls aid and en-

hance your own
troops; the death

sj)ells weaken your

opponents or sum-

mon potverful undead beings; the sorceiy

si^ells confuse and trick your opponents;

the chaos spells blast your opponents di-

I'ectly; and the nature spells (perhaps the

most powerful area) cover a wide variety

of powers. Some spells can be cast only in

combat, while others can l)e cast at any

rime. 1'iie spells a wizard can cast are lim-

ited by her mana (available power) and

skill (power usable at any given time).

Most importantly, the development of a

high skill level is a critical task for most

wizards—it doesn’t matter if you have all

the magic power in the world il' you can

spend it only in tiny amounts.

'I'liere are two worlds to conquer in

MOM. Arcanus, the more “mundane" and

norniiil world, is filled with verdant green

continents in a sparkling blue ocean.

MyiTor, accessible only by powerful magic

or \’ia magical portals, is an enchanted

world of powerful magic. Myrran races

(there are several) genemie magical power

by their mere existence but tend to be

slower breeders. A wizard may choose to

start on Myiror rathei' than Airanus in ex-

change for a spell pick. Myrran power

nodes are twice as poweriul as those on Ar-

canus, and the magical objects (and

guardians) of the ruins lend towards

gi eater power as well. Myn or basical!)’ pro-

vides greater rewards in exchange for

greater risk; on Arcanus, one’s cities may

be threatened by wandering swordsmen,

while on Myiror die wanderer is moi'e like-

ly to be a nearly unkilkible Demon Lord.

GANDALF KHAN Combat takes place on a tactical map, reminiscent of the

one in Koei's Genghis Khan II, but MGM's battles involve special effects for

sorcery as m\\ as swordplay.

Meet the small,

un-silenttype.
Presenting tlie ELERTfrom Quomni,

Tlie poi'liilile motion detector dial bktsLs

l03dB (minimum) whenever moved.

It operates simply

I on batteries,

pAnd \’0U can

f attach it to every

^tiling from your

skis to your per-

^
sonalcomputer.Only

Quorum products

give you that kind of

lixhntios;- Quorum'
and security'. Securing Life"

Co'iliKl^mir Quorum M^tchUDetributur •
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SIDELIIUE SOFTWARE
ORDERS 1

-800 -888-9273 ONLY
YOUR PC IMPORT & CLOSEOUT CONNECTION

NEW PC TITLES

Zep«llin

Strategy

Action Arcade

Arcade Action

Adventure

Role Playiitg Game
Uke ’Doom'
Arcade Action

Strategy

Racing Arcade

Flight Simulator

Arcade

Fighting Game
Role Playing Game
Adventure

StrategyRO MAGAZINES
Got rA« rjfejr mwi on Ihs bosi PC lilies horn Ibe U S. & Porope! Ibesa biah

gloss, lulleoloi mosslinis also Icsioie demo-pocM PLAYASIP eo<iei DISKS 01

CD POUSwilh each issoil Titles include: PC Fomil, PC Review. PC Zone.

PC Plae. PC Power, PC Home. Udlllisiedli How. CD ROU Ueor. ond PC Gemoi
ypur cholcel Only SIO each!

SHIPPING (JPS GtotrnO)Fot up ro 3 plrces. by payment:

Sto R W. S7lh Court, Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33309

DON'T MISS THESE DISCOUNT PC DEALS

!

CybtrRace !J.9S

naveLedbellirGoll(Gieensl 25.95

Dsluse ShlpPokorZ IB.95

Diacula 21.95Anclint All ol World SKIes

ArmaQsddon
Arctic Borons

ATAC IMtcropiose)

B-17 Bombsr tMIcioprose]

Bord's Tale 3

BAT2
Bame Tecb 2
Birds cl Prey

BrulolSpoHs Foolbjll

Canned USA Deluxe

Campjign 2

Cenidilon Delender ol Rome
Command HO
Coniraplions

Creepers (Psygnosis)

Dynamix Foottalt Pro 24.95

Epic 21.95

Elernom /Drokbon 2) 1595
Flashback 24.95

FoorsEriand 16.95

FourCiyslols ol Traaai 21.95

Global Conquest iMIcropase) 21.95
Hardball 3 21.95

Harpoon i BaWe Sel 2 1595
Hero Ouesl 18.95

Ishar. Legend ol the Fortress 18.95

It Came Fiom Ibe Desert 14.95

Jack NIcbolas Greatest IS 9.95

Joe and Mac Caveman Ninja 9.95

King's Ones! B 21.95

a
w

(D

[D

U

ir

a

TJ„

i
I

Legacy jMIcroprose)

Legend ol Kyiandia 2i

Lemmings 2 28
Lir Devil 24

Mike Dllka Football

Nigel Mansell's Grand Prlx 21
Oul ol This Worr "

Paclllc Island

Paelllc Strike 29
Patilol 24

Pilate's Gol

Popiiloiis i Data Disk 2‘

PowarMongei I!

Ptem/er Manogei 2 2i

Pdshover U
Rex Nebular 24

Sargon 5

SEAL Team 2‘

Secret ol Monkey Island 2 21
ieciel Weapons olibe Lallwalle 24
Seven Cites ol Gold New Ed.

Snadowcaslei 25_

Snadowtand

Sim A/.

Sim Earth 21

SimUle H
Sleepwalker

Space Cwsade II

Special Forces 21

Spoils ol War (RAW) IS

Star Legions 21
Slrat-O-Matlc Baseball 21

Soper Tetils 14

Force 1942 (Mictopiosej 2t

Team Yanke

The lir.

TneLosIf
T.V. Sports Baseball 21

T. V. Soons Boxing 2
Twiligni2000 16

Ultima 6 21

Ultima 7 24
Ultima 8 27
Utopia tB

V Fo! Victory ILiikIj 2t
W.W.F. 2 Wrestling rs

Waxworks '

'

While Death (Raw/
Wing Commander Academy 24

nter Olympic '94 Lllllhammer 21

ol the Dt

Test Drive 3, Star Control

Hoverforce
all three games lor S2I.95!

Corporation,F-1 4 Tomcat
Supremacy

all three games lor S2I.9SI
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Sttnwngf AD 1281

Fields of UicgsteTshire
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WedWiCT

n this time of castles and conquests the throne sits empty. Serfs are

^restless; rebellion is in tlie air. The Lords of the Realm invite you
to join their ranks:

Build your castles. Marshal your resourc'es.

Test your troops in siege and battle.

Behold! Your lands gro\\ and your serfs prosper. Your armies swell and
your castles dot the hilltops. On bencled knee, your knights swear

eternal fealty.

rown,

3-D animations on CD-ROM only

IBM PC Screenshots may vary

Circle He<)der Ser\‘ice #77
Impressions Software, Inc. 222 Third Street, Suite 0234, Cambridge MA 02142



$48 Across the Rhine

Call Cyberia CD
$49 Dark Forces

$44 Doom 2

Call Elder Scrolls; Daggerfall

$43 Harvester CD
$40 Heroes of Might and Magic

$52 King’s Quest 7 CD
$46 Lords of Midnight

$39 Master of Magic

$46 Mechwarrior 2 CD
$48 NascarCD
$41 Panzer General

$35 Perfect General 2

$58 Star Trek: TNG CD
$47 Tie Fighter

$51 Wing Commander 3 CD
$39 X-Com

When you buy from Titan Games you get:

• FREE SHIPPING on any 2 in-stock games
• FREE SHIPPING on backordered games
• FREE FedEx on any three in-stock games

Send us S2 for our color catalog containing

full descriptions and up-to-date pricing on

the latest and greatest titles for IBM and

the Mac. Also comes with a $2 olf coupon.

1-800-247-5447

Circle Reader Service ffU7

THE SORCERER'S ANTAGONISTS
The computer playei'.s are competent op-

ponents for the most part (depending on

the game’s din’iculiy level), l)ut as is usual

in games of this type (particularly games

of (his vast comidexity and scoj)e) there

are amusing holes in the Al. ()lten, the

computer player will bypass an unoccu-

pied city of yours, into which he could

siinjdy walk, in lavor of continuing to

move towards a predelined goal. In com-

bat, the computer conjurer will often cast

a heipl'iil spell at their units and then im-

mediately retreat, elfectively wasting (he

spell energy comj)lelely. As in MQO, the

artilicial opponetus will hesitate to deal

the deathblow to a human player who is

obviously losing.

They will often by-

ptiss ruins, even ru-

ins that have no

guardians, allowing

a human player to

win the treasures

and rewards with-

in. That said, they

play a decent

game, build decent

armies, and fight

fairly well, whicli is

about all you can

ask (d' a computer

game’s Al.

Diplomacy fac-

tors into the game,

but a player wish-

ing only to explore, conquer, and I'o-

search spells can fairly safely ignore the

diplomacy. The (win worlds are big

places; it takes a long lime to get to youi'

enemy’s empire once you are both estab-

lished, and wars tend to flz/.le out unless

actively prosecuted by the human jtlayer.

This epic scope may be a weakness of the

game; when you have 30 huge cities,

each producing massive cpianlities of

troops, gold, and research points, it can

become clifTicult to keep track of who is

doing what and wh)’. However, most

jdayers will find it enjoyable to wrestle

with the administration of a mighty fan-

tasy empire.

THE SORCERER'S INDICTMENT
A large number of bugs have tragically'

marred the initial release of MOM, Mi-

crol’i'ose was apparently mind-conli'olled

enough by the bean counters to Ibi'ce the

game from its womb prior to a more nat-

ural deliver)', 'fhe “oops!" factor of this

l)rematitre birth was immediately appar-

ent: MOM 1.0 is plagued by constant

game crashes during the ctimbat |)ortions

of the game. (The nile quickly became
“save ever)' turn, save before evety battle,

save eveiy time you can.’’) Version 1.1,

relea.sed at the lime of this writing, fixed

the majority ol'the crash bugs and greatly

enhanced the stability ol’the game; ver-

sion 1.2 (expected by the lime you read

this) should be stable and I'elatively

crash-l’ree.

Without considering the bugs, MOM
may well be the best sti'ateg)' game re-

leased this yeai'. It is addictive, incredibly

enjoyable, massively detailed yet consis-

tently and intelligently designed, relative-

ly well-balanced, and thus far immune to

i,iz.-vri()N and MOO. Despite some signifi-

cant conceplual borrowing from its

ancestors, MOM is fresh and original in

eveiy way that counts. I cannol remem-

ber the last lime a computer game had

me up until 5 AM. With MOM, it was just

lastnight.

THE EDITORS SPEAK
j

MASTER OF MAGIC

RATING

PROS MOM has eveiything that

made Civilim'iion and Ma-Si kr or

Orion great, plus a uniciiie magic

and characlei' creation system. Dan-

gerously addictive.

CONS When will they learn? Micro-

Prose released the game a few weeks

too soon, leaving crash-bug blemish-

es on what, could have been (and may

yet be) a peiTect game.

WINNING A SPELLING BEE A wise wizard unveils another mystery of the

universe upon reaching the successful conclusion of some exhausting

spell research.

the “killer strategies’’ that maned Cl\'l-
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REVIEW

Toiling For

Lady Liberty
The Road To Freedom Is Paved

With Tedium In Sid Meier’s COLONIZATION
6 Archive Phouis

by Randall Black

I

'I' souNns i.ii-a; a drlam, a cross iU';-

n\’EEi\ 'nvo UNDISPU'lED classics: SU)

Meier’s Ci\’iliz.a'1'ion .and Sid .NfEii-R’.s

Railroad T^'c:oon. Set in the ei‘a be-

tween 1500 and 1800, the object of

SiD Meier’s Coi.oniz.ation from Micro-

Prose is to explore a New World, build a

nation from nothing, and successfully de-

clare independence from the mother

countiA'.

To players of Ci\’-

ILIZATION, the me-

chanics of tlie game
will seem familial'.

The game begins

with a blacked-out

screen centered on

a single ship loaded

with two units: a jn-

oneer and a veteran

soldier. By moving

west, the ship soon

discovers the New
World, where, simi-

lar to the covered

wagons in Cl\'ll.lZ.A-

riON, the intrepid

colonists can build a

settlement and be-

gin to exploit natural resources. Colony

placement is crucial—the terrain tyjje

and the presence of metal deposits, fisli-

eries, prime iarmland or timber stands

determine whether a settlemcni will

stane or tlourisli.

Similar to Railroad Tycoon, making

money involves moving raw materials

and ftnished goods from one place to an-

other. But first, you must feed your

colonists, who eat two units of food

apiece eveiy turn, 'fhere are Uvo sources

of food—corn and fish—and each must

be grown or caught by a colonist assigned

to an approjn'iate stjuare of the colony’s

.suiTounding land. The next priority, pro-

ducing goods that can be shipped back lo

Europe and solrl, requires liaving stiOl-

cieitt surplus Ibod to support colonists

\y’ho grow cash crops, mine silver or

process raw matei'ials into higher priced

goods. Furs, sug-

ar, cotton and to-

bacco and other

raw materials can

be shipped un-

processed back to

Europe. Howev-

er, by assigning a

colonist to occupy

an appropriate

building in the

colony, you can

designate him as

a fur trader, dis-

tiller, weaver oi'

tobacconist.

These tvorkers

will add value lo

raw materials by

producing fur

coats, I'um, cloth and cigars. Upon arrival

in Europe, your ships deliver these

homespun goods and pick up purchases

such as tools, muskets, trade goods and

horses. Big-ticket items—galleons, priva-

teers, frigiites or artillei')'—can take years

ol'sci'imping and saving.

GIVE ME YOUR TIRED,
YOUR POOR,
YOUR TRAINED EXPERTS
^Vhen Coi.oniz.ation begins, you :ire

asked which European power—Britain,

Spain, Holland or France—you wish lo

represent in the New World. Each coim-

ir)’ offers its would-be colonials a specillc

advantage in the New World. The
British colonists, for example, have an

edge in immigration due lo the turbu-

lent religious climate at home, while the

Dutch have advantages in trade and be-

gin the game with more and belter ships.

'Fhe advantage of attracting more immi-

grants turns out lo be crucial because, al-

ihough a new colonist appears when a

colony stockpiles (and sacrifices) 200

food markers, the main source of new re-

cruits are volunteers who apjjear on the

European docks. 'Fhese tempest-tossed

souls yearn to breathe free of religious

persecution and will increase in number

as your churches genei'ate “crosses” (an

abstract repi'eseniaiion of religious toler-

ance). Immigrants include low-quality

colonists, indentui'ed servants and petty

criminals, the latter virtually useless be-

cause they pi'oduce so little tvork. .Al-

though they can be upgraded to regular

colonist status through education or suc-

cess in battle, often the best use for this

refuse of Europe’s teeming shore is as

missionaries oi' soldiers. The most clesii'-

able European recruits are experts

—

master tobacconists, cotton planters and

weavers, for example—whose expertise

doubles their pi'ocluctivity in their cho-

sen trade.

INDIAN SUMMARY
Exploring the blacked-out map soon re-

veals that Native American treasui'es

await the adventurous. In fact, exhaus-

tit'ely exploring the New W'orld becomes

Sid Meier's Colonisatii

Price: $59.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386 or better,

1MB RAM, VGA
graphics,

mouse
recommended.

Supports

AdLib, Pro

Audio Spectrum, Roland, and Sound

Blaster sound cards.

Protection: None
Designers: Sid Meier, Brian Reynolds, Jeff

Bridges, Douglas Caspian-Kaufman

Publisher: MicroProse

Hunt Valley, MD
(800) 879-PLAY
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BREAKINGAWAY

FROMTHE EEEET
Ever wanted to sail into the sunset?

Visit poits ol call known only to

grizzled 18th century sea captains?

Then let our unique first-person

perspective and stunning 3-D

graphics put the wind in your sails!

Swashbuckle away as you IrEide

goods, vanquish enemy ships and

create routes to riches. Take time to

gossip in local taverns, repair

cannonball damage, and stoke up

your crews morale. (A little rum,

perhaps?)

Chart your progress with our

authentic navigational aids, and

revel in a world long gone: Where
fortunes are fiercely defended, and

only skill stands between you and

the deep blue sea!

Features:

Variety ol goods to trade and

passengers to carry.

Command a crew of soldiers, sailors

and apprentices.

Delend against pirates and enemy

men-o'-war.

Buy and enhance ships Irom

several models.

Highly intuitive Interface.

Dynamic pricing and political models.

Strong replayability.

Tnn'cl the iiw-/d in ,>earch of riche,< VuHl e.xotic port,! on many continent,

>

Enyaije enemy ohipo in rea/uific oea combat

Impressions
© Impressions Software, Inc. 222 Third Street, Cambridge, MA 02H2 IHM I’C Screenstiot.s may vaiy
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iinperari\'(.’, hcaiu.se some of llic ircasiii'cs

are luigc, e(]ual to many years nl' hard

work. However, once discovered, the bo-

nanza “treasure train” can only be trans-

ported back U) Europe with a galleon,

which constitutes a major investment.

In the process of exploring the New
World, you inevitably encounter Indi-

ans, who in general are affable and gen-

erous during your first meeting. Six

different tribes—the Cherokee, Inca,

Iroquois, Sioux,

Apache and 'I'upi

—

each have slightly

different characters,

but all gel upset if

you api^ropriate

their land without

paying for it, dis-

rupt burial grounds

looking for trea-

sure, 01' move
armed troops

througli their land.

Once they arc an-

gered sufilcienily,

Indians will attack

your colonies or

hapless uitits caught

out in the open.

The natural reaction may be to attack

and destroy Indian villages and cities,

which can yield significant hidden trea-

sure. However, you will be penalized five

points on your Coi.ONiZ_-Vt'l()N score for

every Indian

settlement de-

stroyed. If you

treat the Indi-

ans with cai'e,

making sure to

buy land before using it, periodically

ti'ading goods or ofTering gifts, it’s fairly

simple to stay on their good side and

even benefit from the Indians’ generosi-

ty, trade and willingness to attack your

real enemies: other

Eurojjeans. A most

useful behavior

among Indians is

their occasional

tendency to convert

to Christianity and

Join one of your
colonies. Although

they perform less

than spectacularly

in manufacturing trades and refuse en-

tirely to serve as soldiers or, oddly

enough, scouts, they work admirably at

lishing, farming and mining ore. The
Indians’ greatest benelit is tbeir willing-

ness to train those colonists who live

among them to become experts in cer-

tain trades, although the Indians refuse

to educate petty criminals.

Indians offer less of a threat than your

iellow Europeans, with whom you may
go to war over land, piracy or simply at

the whim of your King. C'ombat is a rela-

tively bloodless affair in which soldiers

COLONISTS & CONQUISTADORS Almost immediately after making landfall in

the New World, you’ll want to introduce yourself to the neighbors while

your colonists scout out a sweet piece of real estate.



and mouiiied cavaliy are dcinoled allcr

losing. When a di'agoon loses a l)attle, ils

horses disappear and it becomes a sol-

dier unit. When soldiers lose, their mus-

kets disappear and they become
colonists. Finally, when unarmed
colonists lose an attack, lliey switcli sides

and can be put to work or rearmed to

llgln another day. Although any colonist

can he converted into a military unit,

veteran soldiers make the best fighters.

'File most powerl’til land units are ar-

tillery, which must be pitrchased from

Europe or painstakingly constructed in

the New World.

IF I HAP A HAMMER
When a colony first forms, it is equipped

with rudimentaiy slnicttires necessaiy to

eke out an existence in the New World.

Colonists fell trees for lumber and labor

as carpenters tf) improve the colony with

additional buildings, such as more pro-

ductive shops and factories, warehouses

and stockades, churches to attract immi-

grants, docks to allow fishing, and schools

to eflucate experts. 'Fhe assigned project

is completed once carpenters produce a

sudicient number of “hammers.” Certain

construction jobs also require a requisite

number of tools, which may be ])urchased

in Europe or converted from ore by colo-

nial blacksmiths. 'Fools also allow

colonists to become “pioneers" who build

roads, clettr forests and jilow fields much

like covered wagons in Ci\’ii.iz.vi iON.

Roughly analogous to Civtt.t/./\-i'i()N’s

Wonders of the World are “Founding

for example, allows construction of the

Custom Floiise which automatically car-

ries away goods for trade, obviating the

need for shipjjing and allowing your

colonists to circumvent embargoes. Reli-

gious advisor \Villiam Brewster ensures

that indentured seiwants and criminals

no longer ap|)ear on Europe’s clocks to

SIBLING RIVALRIES The English thrive in their newfound land, but so do the

French. In such close quarters, war between European powers is likely

unless skillful diplomacy is used.

Fathers” dial Join the Clontinental Con-

gress and bestow special powers on your

colonies. 'Fi-ade advisor Peter Sluyvcsanl,

emigrate to the New
World, and George

^Vashington up-

grades every non-

veteran soldier who
wins a battle to vet-

eran status.

Goods of all vari-

ety may be trans-

ported in wagons
that may be as-

signed to “trade

routes” ala RaI!.-

KOAD I'^'cooN. Wag-

ons are the only

way inland

colonies can get

their produce to

the coast for ship-

ment to Etirope. Privateers and frigates

prey on trade vessels, a rich source of

booty. But contemplating your naval

5

t

Thank God it’s only a game.

New Casino Tournament of Champions. In The NextMove™ Series. More games. More

features. More authentic action than any other casino simulation. It's such a slick artificial,

surreal chunk of Vegas, even this guy would approve. Available on IBM CD-ROM.

Call (305)59 I -5900 • (800) 4 68-7 226 • BBS(305) 4 7 I -89 6 2 Capstone-

Casino Tournament of Champions.The Next Move Series and Capstone are trademarks of IntraCorp, Inc, All other trademarks acknowledged.



ByrStcvc Cohen

The random maps pose an interesting challenge to many players. There may be
instances when the corrputer seems to get the upper hand as far as starting
position. Don't let this discourage you. We have found that some of the best
battles have been under these circ\imstances

.

Remember the economics of the game . The use of the Opera and Downtown become
very important in the close games. It gives you that vital edge that you may
need. It may pay to bomb cities with that one really good shot, if it means

destroying you enemy's economic assets. To do this you must get something with some punch
through the enemy lines. Bombers can help pulverize the enemy front lines. Getting the
battleship through can be absolutely devastating. Using other ships as the cannon fodder,
you can get an un-damaged battleship close enough to bomb a city.

Try the cairpaigns , they are a great way to play The Grandest Fleet. Your methods will hav«

to change to protect your ships while escorting them quickly to the exit area. We have ha<

tons of fun with these cairpaigns.

lb To truly be an effective leader, use all the aspects of war. Utilize the air
strikes and artillery whenever possible. If you are confronted with a

particularly powerful unit, hit it from the air, then arty, then you are ready
to attack with your ground units. Mechanized infantry seem to do the best
damage when attacking infantry, or tanks. When you attack from the ground, hit
from all sides, and don't give up until the unit has been destroyed. This will

help to insure the victory of your side

.

Look at the statistics of the opponent before attacking. Judge your strength, morale, and
fatigue against his before attacking. This may prove to change the tide. Another quick
hint; use the W key to see what type of unit you are attacking and how hard he will be to

destroy.

"Quoting the Quotes"

***The Grandest Fleet***

"This is what great gaming is all about."
M. Evan Brooks, Corcputer Gaming
World

"The Grandest Fleet is a fascinating little world of its own, and one definitely worth
eaq>loring. "

Dennis Lynch, Chicago Tribune

Bridge Olympiad***
"QQP's reputation for producing top-notch strategy games gets another boost with Bridge
Olynpiad - another winner"

Joe Novicki
, PC Gamer

"Great Graphics, and smooth interface makes for quick play against strong opponents."
PC Gamer

Quantum Quality Productions
495 Highway 202

Flemington, N.J. 08822
Circle Reader Service 0179



eral)lc. Tax
inci'cases may be

foreslalied by liolci-

ing “j)arlies” in

which a specilic

conininclity is

“dumped iiilo

Boston Marbouf”

SMELLS LIKE REBEL SPIRIT With an embarrassment of natural riches, a

Rebel sentiment rating of 1 00%, and a stockpile of men and troops, it

seems this city is ready for revolt.

and ihei'eafter is

embai'goed and

cannot be imded in

Europe. You are al-

lowed to declare In-

dependence and

superiority and buying or building a

fleet sufficient to carry it off are two dif-

ferent things, as ships are veiy, veiy ex-

pensive. Watching a 5,000 gold piece

frigate get sunk by a lucky privateer is

generally cause I'or reloading a saved

game. The safe way to prollts is grind-

ing away at the sugar plantations, cot-

ton Helds and tobacconists’ shops.

'fhe jxiint of all this Yankee work ethic

is blessed Independence from the moth-

er countiy. Depending on the difficulty

level, your King will gi'adually or rapidly

increase taxes, taking out a percentage of

eveiy transactifin and, over lime, impos-

ing a financial burden that becomes intol-

begin the long-awaited war of revolution

only when 50 percent or more of your

colonists have joined the Sons of Liberty,

just as preachers produce crosses, states-

men increase the number of “Liberty

Bells,” aided in their efforts by the pres-

ence of any printing presses or newspa-

pers that carpenters have constructed.

The thirst for freedom also increases jji'o-

ductivily, adding one extra unit pro-

duced per colonist when a cohmy
exceeds 50 percent Sons of Liberty mem-
bership, and yet another when member-

ship reaches 100 peixent. Once
Independence has been declared, the ex-

peditionaiy forces of the mother countiy

invade. When these have been subdued,

aided by the inteiv'enlion of anolhei' Eu-

ropean power if snflicient Liberty Bells

are produced, the game ends.

SAY IT AIN'T SO, SIP
On pajjcr, C()LONi7Ari()N sounds like a

teirific game and, in the beginning espe-

cially, is engrossing and addictive. S(^me

of the music is stirring and, if you have a

patriotic bone in your body, the game’s

theme will strike a resonant chord. But

the mechanics and design of the game
are seriously flawed. Summed up in a

s

t
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THE REBELLION AT A GLANCE The Continental Congress screen shows the

level of Rebel sentiment in the colony, the size of the Royal Army, and the

size of the Spanish force that may intervene if enough “Liberty Bells” ring.

word, Coi.ONiZA-

iiON is niicro-man-

agcinent. I'lie

seemingly glacial

movement ol’ units,

the need to make
work assignments

Ibr each and eveiy

colonist and the im-

I'eleiuing demand
to manufacture and

iransjDort good
conspire lo turn

Colonization into

a tedious choi'e. A
deep Haw lies in

overlaying a con-

struction-intensive

sandbox game willi

an incredibl)' costly

combat strateg)' game. An arlilleiy piece,

for example, I'ctiuires 192 bammers and

dO tools to build. A master carpenter,

working in a jne\ iously constructed lum-

ber mill, supplied with raw material by a

dedicated lumberjack, supposed nuii i-

tionally by a farmer or iisherman and

sustained ideologically by a dedicated

statesman, may turn out only 12 bain-

niers per turn, 'I'hat’s 1(5 caipenter-years

to build a unit that may be destroyed by

two lucky attacks, 'rhe uneasy fusion of

the unrelenting toil of colony building

and the swift and random destruction of

tactical combat becomes apparent when,

in the midst of pitched battle, the player

is forced to continue micro-managing

freight transport.

At times, game elements seem to have

been inii'oduced merely to irritate. Hap-

py and olbenvise cooperative Indians

block roads for no apparent reason, dis-

rupting important irade routes. Failed at-

tempts lo tiade arc punished by taking

away all of a wagon’s remaining move-

ment. Roads must be btiilt around cities,

because when a transport unit enters a

city, all remaining movement points are

sacrificed and the screen whisks away to

center on the next active unit. Forgetting

lo go back and unload wagons and shij)s

when their movement stops in a colony

means that sometimes crucial materials

lie idle for a turn. 'Fhe proximity of

pieces has no inlluence on order of

movement, so that one’s train of thought

about a local battle may be derailed lo fo-

cus attention on a distant scout. Merely

examining the identity of a unit stationed

outside a colony removes its movement
for the next turn. In a game dependent

on Yankee thrift, maximizing elTiciency,

and making the most of eveiy scrap, such

gratuitous waste would have Hen
Franklin rolling in bis grave. Had the

real original 13 colonies been as inerti-

cient, today we might be speaking Fng-

lish and paying exorbitant taxes. Well,

bad example, but you know what I mean,

'Fhe thoughtful design and testing in-

herent in previous Sid Meier master-

pieces is plainly lacking in

Ck)LONiz,vri()N. Little errors tell a tale of

poor workmanship, like a hat feather

that blocks the net profit readout at Fu-

rope’s docks or signs that are made un-

readable by the hands that hold them. At

higher levels of difficulty, the game in-

troduces challenge through the simple

expedient ol amplified tedium. Fhe

game’s ultimate goal, to arm to the teeth

and weather out the War of Indepen-

dence, is unsatisfying and anticlimactic.

In the final analysis, C()i.()Niz.-vrK)N is

an initially engrossing game that can be-

come a chore. Although it has nice his-

toric touches that might yank the bell

coi'd of patriotism in Amei'ican gamers,

it lacks the design elegance, play bal-

ance, and long-term acidicliveness of Sid

Meier’s previous games, ir

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

SID MEIER'S COLONIZATION

RATING 1/2

PROS At times, as addicting as other

Meier games. Nice historical touches

will stir the blood of the patriot.

CONS While we liked the game
more than Randall, we agree that

there is more tedium and less care in

this game than in other Sid Meier re-

leases. Not up to the level of Cmli/a-

'ITON.
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PREVIEW

BigWars,

LittleMen
Fi^ht The Campaigns Of The Ancients

In Mindscape’s LeCIONS

by Johnny L. Wilson

I

r IS TOO BAD THAT H.G. WELLS
couldn’t have lived to play

l.EGiONS. The science eichon althor

and social visionaiy who is often credit-

ed with formalizing rules for games

with lead soldiers (miniatures) in his book

Little Wars, would i^robably ha\'e lo\’ed it.

It will certainly he ton bad ilThii Bark-

er and Donald Feather-

stone, two other stalwarts

in the development of

rules for miniatures, are

not given complimenta-

iT copies of Legions, the

new AncienLs-era wargame

from Mindscape (formerly

Software Toolworks). Legions is, essen-

tially, a full-blown miniatures campaign

brought to the computer in both Macin-

tosh and ^Vinclows formats. Indeed, with a

little effort in the present and a program-

ming change in the future. Legions could

seiY'e as the referee for a li\'e, miniatures

campaign game, using any set of rules for

ancient warfare.

Legions is a multi-player game
(same-computer or network) which al-

lows you to test your strategic skill and

leadership over 21 basic campaign set-

ups. There is one completely random
campaign (in both terrain and countty

mix) and your choice of ran-

dom or historical set-ups foi'

many eras, including: Iron

Age Near East (an ea.sy cam-

jjaign for aficionados of bib-

lical histoiy). Ancient China

(a campaign of moderate
difficulty covering the era

fi'om the Wei through the

Man Dynasty), the Pelopon-

nesian ^Vars (featuring moderate diffi-

culty, but having the confederations of

city-states break down more quickly

than would normally he expected),

Alexander the Great (a challenging

campaign following Phillip II’s death).

Foundation of Rome (a fairly easy cam-

paign featui'ing Cincinna-

tus vs. the Aequians),

Caesar’s Gallic War (as a

whole, a tough scenario

because Caesar has no

successor and his death

equals automatic defeat for

the Romans), Break-Up of Rome (a

moderate campaign featuring the Em-
jDcror Diocletian versus Huns, Ostro-

goths and Visigoths), Byzantine Wars (a

fairly simple campaign set in the Near

East following Mohammed’s death),

Charlemagne's Rise (a moderately dilli-

cult campaign that is neither Holy, Ro-

man, nor an Empire), and African

Power Struggle (a simple campaign cov-

ering religiously inspired wars set in (he

late First Millennium).

THIS IS NOT YOUR EMPEROR'S
“LITTLE WAR"
Legions is not to be confused with the

miniatures battles themselves. The game

is more concerned with maneuvering

leaders and units inlo bailie via an easy

point-and-click movement system ihan

with actually fighling those battles out

tactically. For those who simply don’t

want to be bothered with lighting big bat-

tles, Legions provides a suitable mecha-

nism for resolving (hose battles.

However, your options for individual bat-

tles are limited to choosing one of seven

basic stances prior to the battle (With-

draw, OutHank, Refuse Left, Refuse

Right, Assault, Echelon and Defend) and

letting the computer resolve matters

from there. There is no need to woriy

about whether you are using the phalanx

or legion formations, and you need not

take the time to meticulously place your

slingers or archei's as your auxilia. This is

not the kind of game in which you can

argue over the relative uses of peltast

units or flaming pigs (they are in the unit

mix, but they don’t seem as important as

they do in tactical battles). You simply

make one decision and the computer

does the rest.

Of course, in the version we tested,

those playing against human opponents

can have another option. If both choose

the Withdraw option, they can resolve the

tactical battle with real miniatures on the

tabletop. Then, any units

that have been lost in the

tabletop battle must be elim-

inated on the computer by

clicking on said units and

using the Disband com-
mand. It isn’t elegant, hut it

works. An enhanced CD-
ROM version of the game is

in the works which should
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incorporate a miniatures results editor.

Since the program generates random

teirain for evei')’ campaign, kno\\'ing the

geographical sliape of the game world

can be crucial. One advantage of having

tile game running under Windows is that

it can take advantage of the printer dri-

vers and print maps of the entire game
world and the active map window. This is

a nice feature that I'd like to see in more

games. Also, gamers who prefer having

moves clearly majiped out can opt for a

map with a grid overlay or without.

ECONOMY SIZED MILITARY
As in any well-conceived campaign
game, LtClONS lias a significant econom-

ic enijihasis. In Legions, the computer

handles the rules concerning the econo-

my, applies those rules to determine the

types of units you may build, referees the

CLICKING A FIGHT By pointing at a unit, clicking and

the Al figures the optimal path to the target square. As in most

wargames, adjacency initiates combat.

Mindscape was testing-

two economic models as

I prepared this sneak

preview, one running
under Windows (the ver-

sion i played) and the

other on the Macintosh.

The Mac game used an

algorithm that presup-

posed a limited amount

of buyers/sellers at the

marketplace. It made
the logical assumption

that you could only sell

so much of a given com-

modity in the market-

place h-om ipyoywANTTO
iiionth-to-moiuh. So,

mafce armies
you had to monitor your

stockpiles of cominodi-

ties eveiy month. Frankly, 1 prefer the

Mac style because it is more

realistic.

'file Windows version lets

you get on with tiie game,

since you don’t have to wor-

ry niucli about )'our stock-

piles of goods; you can sell

any unwanted commodities

or goods in any quantity at

any given point in tlie game
in order to purchase any

commodities or goods to fii-

cilitate production at any

point in the game. I'his is a

fai' cry from realism and
suffers in comparison to

dragging, interesting treatments

as tlie wandering merchant

in Impressions’ Lords of

THE Re.-\.i.m or the classic

Koei games like CiENGHis Kh.an and Ro-

mance OF HIE Three
Kingdoms.- Worse, the

Windows approach belies

the monthly message

from your economic ad-

visor telling you tlial tlie

military is bankrupting

youi' economy. At press

lime, Mindscape hadn’t

decided which model to

choose.

DANCE, YOU HAVE TO PAY THE BAND It takes money

and Legions gives you a diverse economy with which

diplomatic system. Witli multiple ene-

mies, you can well imagine that diplo-

macy is a vital aspect of the game. In

some games, you liave to worry about

lighting a two-front war. In Legions,

you have to woriy about the possibility

of lighting a thi’ee- or four-front war.

To avoid that mess, you have a long

menu of diplomatic options. You can

suggest an alliance normally or suggest

one menacingly with the possibility of

war beliind it. You can suggest an eco-

nomic alliance in order to ease into a

more formal alliance. You can suggest

neutrality in order to stall wliile you lake

care of more important matters. Final!)-,

you tan suspend diplomatic relations by

declaring diplomatic war, create a bo)--

cotl by declaring economic war, or de-

clare formal war. If that doesn’t work,

tliere is a Give command that will enable

you to bribe enemy leaders.

IT'S NOT A LIE,

IT'S DIPLOMACY
Players of Avalon Hill’s

Dii’lomacv or Machi-
AVEi.i boai'dgan-ies

should feel I'ight at

home with Legions’

JUST BULLY! Sometimes you have to flex your diplomatic muscle to

get the results you want.

movement for all players, and resolves

the battles. Rather than simply olfering

build points as in most miniatures rules,

the j)rogram has algorithms to consider

the number of towns, cities and capitals

held versus the amount of food, wood,

metal, textiles and technologically ad-

vanced items tiiat can be produced. To
build a unit, you must have the right

mixture of these items (e.g. Heavy
Transports require 20 wood, 10 textiles

and technoiog)')- Although it is com-

monplace in wargames to base troop

build-ups on economic performance, the

Legions design shows a direct correla-

tion between the militaiy and llie econo-

my in a veiy elegant fashion.

Wlial isn’t so elegant in the early ver-

sion of the economy is the way it calcu-

lates production and market value.
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Ideally, the must itUcrc.sting cam-
paigns will be foiiglu between net-

worked or hot-seating human players.

However, many gamers will play soli-

taire against computer opponents and

need to know the truth: the arlincial

opinments are extremely capricious.

They are fickle by design. Alliances

wer e extremely volatile in the ancient

world anti Mindscape wanted that to be

part of (he mix. In I.iitaoNS, however,

there is a disconcerting tendency for

the opposition to declare war on you in

one month and waul an economic al-

liance in the next, f'ranklv, though,

their short diplomatic memories usmilly

work to the human player’s advantage,

since you can simply keep bombartling

them with diplomatic messages to try to

change the situation whenever it does-

n’t please you.

REMEMBER PERICLES
The combat algorithms are not set in

stone at press time, but the early ver-

sion has jn ovideci me with great success

whenever I have remembered the strat-

egy of Pericles, Athens’ most. Famous

leader. Pericles did not believe in the

decisive battle theory. Rather, he Ib-

cLised upon a war of attrition, wearing

down the enemy one objective at a

time. The Periclean Strategy works ex-

tremely well in Li'XaoNS. I was very suc-

cessful when I concentrated on taking

one city or town after another atvay

from one particular enemy, while doing

whatever it took to neutralize other op-

ponents (diplomatic snow llun'ies, gifts,

troop movements on their jTei'iphery,

etc.). Kvery town you take away from

the evil emj)ires who oppose you weak-

ens them and makes you strong.

Further, the game allows you to pick

your enemies intelligently. You can

pull down information about enemy
emjjires, and a colorful pop-up win-

dow will inform you as to whether
their military is larger or smaller than

or about the same size as your own. If

you are using the Periclean Strategy,

you don’t want to start out against the

largest empire.

You shouldn’t be afraid to withdraw.

Some ariillciai opponents

will mass their troops under

their strongest leader, and

you don't want to face them

head-on. Rather, you should

go in the opj)osite direction

and reduce the cities that

they have left ungarrisoned

or lightly defended. Eventu-

ally, the enemy will have to

disband some of those

massed troops because his

economic base has dwin-

dled.

Movement is the key

against the artificial oppo-

nents, since humans are

more llexible and able to

change jdans on the fiy. In-

deed, I found cavalry units operating

under their own initiative to be of con-

siderably more value in most scenarios

than those large I’orces of massed
troops. You need one formidable

groui^, as a rule, but the cavalry c;ui

kee|j your enemies off balance.

CHARIOTS OP THE COGS
LixaoNS looks like it could be a boon

to miniaturists and computer
wargiimers alike. The netw'ork option

and ability to resolve entire campaigns

very (juicklv is conducive to lunch hour

and after-work competition. The refer-

ee function (to be designed into a I'u-

ture version of the game) will make
every VVargames Research CiroujT jd;iy-

er want a copy, and may cause some of

the rest of us to start painting our an-

cient lead armies. The combat and

diplomatic algorithms rieecl some
tightening in order for Lkgions to be-

come a solid solitaire game and we
would like to see a more robust eco-

nomic model. Nonetheless, LEtaoN.s is

one of those games I’ve wanted to see

for a long time, hecause of approtich

as well cis sithject matter. W

THIS WILL MAKE YOU SKIRMISH Unit construction (called

training) takes place in any capital city, dependent upon the

empire having the essential commodities to outfit the unit.
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REVIEW

Tac (tical)

Op (eration) s

Arsenal Engages The Future Of Tactical Combat

by Bob Proctor
Plinio hy Hans hl.ilhmuell O Arms

W
EAPONS SYS'I'EMS. MODERN
WEAPONS SYSTEMS. Mt)RE

SPECIEIOVLLY, MODERN US AND

Soviet inlantiy weapons sys-

tems. Want to watch a squad

take out a T80 tank with a TOW anti-

tank guided missile? Want to watcli your

Cobra helicoptei- suppress some enemy

inraulry witli its 20nim cannon? Oi',

watch tliose same in(anir\’ bring down

the Cobra witli shoulder-launched SA16

SAMs? Here is your game.

The I'irst sentence in tlie manual

states: “TatOps is a

simulation of con-

temporary and

near-future tactical

ground combat be-

tween United States

(US) forces and var-

ious opjjosing forces

(OPFOR).” I can't

put it any more suc-

cinctly tlian tliat.

The main thrust of

the game is to test

the effect of new
weapons systems on

tactical doctrine.

For example, will

Unmanned Aerial

Vehicles (UAV) ex-

tend the effective

reach of indirect artillery fire? How
much will this help the defense?

Your jjoint of view is tiuit of the btu-

talion or regimental commander. Tlie

lowest unit depicted is the stjuad, and it

eitiier exists or it doesn't: there is no ac-

counting for individual men. As such.

you are more concerned with the over-

;tll mission objectives than how Compa-
ny K can win that firenght in the woods.

T.acOp.s includes 26 scenarios, many of

which have ti numher of variants adding

extra I'orces or weapons, if ihtit’s not

enough, it's veiy easy to customize any

of tliese hy adding or deleting units.

SYSTEM AND STRUCTURE
T.acOi’.s u,ses one-minute turns, hut per-

haps it would he more accurate to s;iy

that tlie game pauses eveiy 60 seconds to

let yoti review,

chatige, and gi\’e

orders. When play-

ing against a hu-

man opponent,

both sides gel to al-

ter orders before

the action resumes.

The gtiine allows

the player(s) to

choose from a

numher of options,

d'he players can

play on a single

computer hy

switching seats

and/or averting

eyes during the or-

ders phase. Or they

can play using tivo

Macs connected by an Appleliilk network.

/\s a lliird option, they can play hy send-

ing a Siived game file hack and forth by e-

mail. In all two-player modes, password

jM-otection guards your military secrets

from piving ei'es.

TacOi’.s includes eight different

maps, hut they are all hyjiothetical.

There is no map editor, so you are

stuck with these, hut the main map is

kirge and different parts of it are used

in different scenarios. Terrain is rather

simple, consisting of onh' two elevations

;uul it few basic lyjies: clear, wooded,

rough and urban. Still, this is enough to

give some conijdex line-of-sighl (l.OS)

situations. There is a nice LOS checker

available from the Map menu, and you

will learn LOS (juickly. The letlnility ol'

modern wcajjons is such that if)’ou can

he seen, you can he killed. /Vn area

roughly 5000 hy 7000 meters is dis-

played on the screen and elTecti\’e

ranges of many of the missiles are

SOOOm or more, so you have to stay

alert to LOS possibilities off the edge of

the screen.

Ciiven all these dangerous devices

wailing to do you in with one shot, a

minute is an awfully long time! If you

give orders to an APC to drive down
this road and 15 seconds later it starts

to lake fire from a 120mm AT gun, it

had better do somelhiiig besides ad-

\’;uice for the next -15 seconds, or it is

toast. Tac.Oi'.s handles this situation

well hy allowing you to set “Standard

Opertiling Procedure” (SOP) for each

unit. You can tell it what to do if fired

upon: Slop, reverse, pop smoke, or any

comhinatioti of these tactics. \’our units

will fire automatically when they sjX)t

enemy units. You don't have to give or-

ders for this, hut yoti can set tactical

doctrine. You can set the maximum
range and select target priorities hy

type or location.

Price: $69.95

System

Requirements:

MacPIus or

better, 2MB
RAM for

monocrome,

4MB RAM for

color on System

6 and System

7; IBM version

forthcoming, Spring '95.

Protection: None

# of Players: 1-2 {network, e-mail,

modem)
Designer: Major Ian Holdridge

Publisher: Arsenal Publishing Inc.

Sterling. VA

(800) 247-1877
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FORCED NUCLEAR INSPECTION US Marine forces move in on an OPFOR

nuclear facility (middle right). The mission; capture the facility and hold it

for one hour.

'I'acOps nuikes elfecUvc use of sound

and graphics to convey conibai resulls,

The sound is the key lo what type of

weajK)!! is firing at \ou. In solitaire

inode, you can see ail of your units all

the lime. OPFOR units appear when
they are sighted. In iwo-j^layer mode,

only those units dial can be seen by the

enemy are visilde. Tliis provides lots of

fun and excitement because you get lo

watch tile expression on your opponent’s

face when his tank column runs into

your ambush. Ol' course, you should start

getting iietTous yourself whenever you

discover him watching your face!

WHERE'S THE FIGHT TODAY?
Most of the battles are somewhere in a

nature of TacOi’S.

We are supposed to

be interested in the

performance ol the

weapons systems

under battle condi-

tions, not guessing

at the identity of

our hyjjothetical

ojiponent.

In keeping with

this philosoph)’, the

game omits all of

the factors that

cause tincertainty

and confusion on

tlie liatilefield:

weatiiei', morale,

forested, liilly

countiy against an

enemy witli mod-
ern Soviet weajion-

ry. You can 1111 in

tlie details yoursell'

if you want— is it

Furope or Korea?

is OI’FOR I'eally

oui' IViends the

Russians? Would
they even sell their

latest weapons to

one of our ene-

mies? While the

historian in me
wants to know, this

is not really in

keejiing with the

placed—could this nticleai' weapons
plant belonging to a small terrorist jiower

be Iraiji? Sure it could. Let’s go show Sad-

dam who’s boss!

'I'acOi’.s is an excellent method to

leai'ii modern tactical doctrine. Meli-

copiers and missiles make for a vety dif-

ferent kind ol' combat. While infantry

must still do the job on the ground, get-

ting them to that jiarticular piece of

ground—and getting them out again

—

can lie veiy tricky as choppers and APCls

seem terribly fragile, and walking, as the

song says, is “much too slow,” Learning

how to play the game is easy, the mantial

is excellent, and there is a clear, easy to

follow tutorial that will get you into the

game with no wasted eflbrl. It doesn’t go

vety (iir in teaching you the jumper lac-

Tile CoinhDl

COBRA COMMANDER A cobra helicopter is ordered to peek over the tree

line and recon an enemy-held town. Of course, this is totally unn .cessary

as we've turned off the “fog of war” option, revealing the position of all

enemy units.

commtind control,

and such. In a sci-

entilic experiment,

you must keep fac-

tors like the perfor-

mance of the

troops constant to

observe the dilfer-

ences that weajjons

make. The result is

a game with a clini-

cally sterile feel to

it, 'fo really “get

into” TacOi-s, you

have to really get

into weapons per-

formance. Still, a

lew of the scenarios

can be readily

tics, however; this is something you must

do by experimenting on your own. 'fhe

manual is also lacking a reference sec-

tion on the weaj)ons portrayed—does

not even explain what the various

acronyms like 'fOW and SAM stand for.

If you’ve studies uj^ on your hardware,

it’s no big deal, but the game would l)e

more interesting and accessible to

novices if this were included.

THIS IS NOT
YOUR FATHER'S T-SA

It’s interesting to compare Tac:()|'S with

board games that simulate weapon sys-

tems in great detail. Adx’anckd Squad
LuadI'.r (ASL) is pre-eminent, of course,

but not easy to compare since there is a

big difference between a scjuad leader
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:b'B^ 'V
v.m. a. X a
:b'B. . Ajt
i

: A Rail

Available for IBM PC conipalibles..

Required: Processor 386 or belter. Min. 8 MB
mcmorv'. HD Floppy, Hard Drive, .

'
•

SVGA-VESA graphics card & monitor: supports

AdLib. Roland and SoundBlaster.

ALSO
• Available for Macintosh Color systems.

5 MB RAM and HD required.

• CD-ROM Coming Soon!

German assault on the Tractor Works.

Mv ^ ’if . 1Jp
Stalin’s powerful Red Army is poised

along the Don River, ready to strike!



and a ballalion commander. ASL also

tries lo simulate all of the conditions

that al'i’ect troop perlbrinance, and is

more a game of morale than weapons.

A better comparison is with the game
Tobruk. Published by Avalon Hill in

the eai'ly I97()s, Tobruk elevated anti-

tank gun and armor simulations to new

levels of realism.

You rolled dice Ibr

every round fired

to see whether it

hit, to see where it

hit, to see if it pen-

etrated the armor,

and lo see what
damage it caused.

For (he first time,

you could have im-

mobile tanks that

could still shoot,

or tanks with

knocked out guns.

It was exciting at

first, hut went to

the shelf fairly

quickly after you

tried an engage-

ment with a dozen

or two tanks on
each side. With rates of fire of two or

three per turn, you were rolling the

dice several hundred times per turn.

FacOrs has similar, maybe even better,

levels of detail, but by taking care of the

mechanics of dice rolling, it leaves you

free to consider fire anti movement,
and is very playable.

FacOps is obviously a labor of love.

Major Ian Holdridge (USMC, Ret.) per-

lormed the rare feat of both designing

and programming this simulation. The
result is a veiy clean design in which 1

have not found a single bug. 'FacOps will

aj)pcal to anyone with a serious interest

in the modern battlefield.

[Arsenal plans a Windows version of

TacOps for Spring of ‘95. The Windows ver-

sion will have the all ofthe midliplayer options

(modem, serial, e-mail) available in iLs Macin-

tosh sibling. —Ed.] 4^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

TACOPS

RATINC attest it

PROS An extremely detailed simu-

lation of modern tactical warfare, go-

ing so far as to track each round of

ammunition fired. Modern militaiy

buffs will be in hardware heaven.

CONS Between the bland ginphics

and the lack oi'such things as morale

and command control, the game can

seem a bit sterile.

Introducing

Triad Wargame System"
TWS is the wargame system

you have been waiting for!

You have control of the

battlefield and individual unit

behavior using dozens of

programmable parameters.

Features

• Unit scripting language allows modification of individual aspects of

unil behavior while using default behavior for other forces • Design

your own units or construct forces and scenarios from units provided

with (he system • Combine multiple unit types, scenarios and historical

periods • Up to 32 forces or “sides” • Objectives, supply units, in-

telligence options available • User defined victory conditions • Define

your own unit markers • Add sounds to individual weapon attacks •

Fanfares and graphics identify forces • Dozens of info functions allow

you to “sec” the battlefield from a unit’s perspective in decision making

scripts • Module editor, maps, Strategy/Taclics module available • Ex-

ample WWl 1 tank battle included

• Mapping compatible with the Triad Campaign System (TCS)

• Combined TCS and TWS complete package also available

System Requirements - IBM/Comp with Window 3.1 Minimum 5

megs hard drive space 4 megs of RAM.

VISA MASTER CARD ORDERS (800) 784-1420 • For Info (904) 494-3165

OR SEND CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR S79.00 + S5.00 S & H TO

Nawu Triad Institute I

PO Box 11246
Pensacola, FL 32524-1246

Simulation Systems

Auto Racing and Flight Control Cockpits

“The most realistic PC Controls available ”

• Free Standing Sy.stem uses

no suction cups or velcro.

• True militaiy replica grip with

4 way hat switch and

programmable buttons.

• Ergonomic Rudder Pedals

• Left hand throttle control.

^ Compniiblf with:

Aits over Europe. Pacijlr Strike,

Ealcoii J.O. F-14 Fleet Defender. FIS Strike

FofiU'. Fliri" Simulator 5.0 anil many more!
(Throlllc conlml iiol shown)

• Progressively Loaded Steering

Wheel.

• Push Button. Formula One

Style, Shifting.

• Left fool braking, emulating

the current McLaren Cockpit.

=> Compatible nith:

liulyCar RaeiiiK. Nascarl. World

Cirndi, Grand Pri.v Unlimited, Carand Drive

.Sluni.\ and more!

Simulation Systems *To Order Call (800) 647-7623*

791 East Brokaw Road. San Jose, CA 95112 USA
Information Line (408) 441-9915 FAX (408) 441-0650

Circle Reader Service 0113
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DffEpmppplAy.
^ominus is a new genre of strategic war

game. A real time simulation that blends the

best elements of fantasy role playing and

hand to hand combat, Dominus allows you to

stand back and run the war from above, or grab

a weapon and join the fray. So you can fight

the way you want. And with

7 difficulty levels, Dominus is

fun for first-time players and

war game veterans alike. Defend

your domain from invading

clans by deploying monsters,

casting spells, setting traps,

capturing your enemies and

interrogating them in the dungeon. Then

combine your

helpless prison-

ers with your

hideous monsters

to create

own more

powerful

hybrids.

Each of your decisions causes different

strategies and reactions in your enemies,

so every game

is unique. Grab

your sword and

leap into Dominus.

It's a cut above, a

step beyond, and

a world apart

Are youreap
for Dominus?

Circle Reader Service 9323



STRATEGY
I

Sub Patrol Zones
AndTLAM Slams
How To Use Patrol Zones, Tomahawks And Coordinated Attacks

To Cripple Your Enemy In Harpoon II; The Last In A Three-Part Series

by Tom “KC" Basham

W
E CONCLUDE IMIS SERIES WTITI

A MEDLEY OK HARIYKTN II Til’S

AND TACTICS. We’VE ONLY
scrdtchecl tlie surl'ace oF tUu-

I’OON II liere, but armechvith

these tactics your noble Forces sboiikl cel-

ebrate glorious and well-deseiTed victo-

ries over the enemy’s inferior stratagems.

LURKING BENEATH THE SEAS
'File human player ran control most units

better than the artificial intelligence.

Hand controlling a unit almost always

provides better results than assigning the

unit to a mission. Except for submarines,

that is.

Submarines are probably the only

units best left to computer control. Since a

submei'ged sub cannot communicate with

other ships, and since a submarine may

remain submerged for two t)r three days

oF game time, you cannot micro-manage

a submarine unless you either make the

submarine your flag sliip or you enable

the communications cheat mode. If you

make the submarine your Hag ship, you'll

retain total command of that unit, but

lose control over all other units when )’ou

dive. Most often you’ll surface and find

nothing left of your battle group except

burning hulls. Therefore, you have little

choice but to leave the submarine to the

computer’s guidance.

Fortunately, the submarine artificial in-

telligence works prett)’ well. I define a kill

box using reference points, then assign

the submarine to an i^W or ASuW patrol

as needed within those reference points.

Your forces will always assume a sub-

merged contact to be hostile until proven

othenvise, so be careful when creating

submarine patrol zones. Make sure that

the submarine is die only >\S\V unit oper-

ating within that zone. Ships, ASW air-

craft, and other friendly submarines will

fire on any sub they detect!

its a,ssigned patrol zone but cannot enter

the adjacent submarine’s patrol zone.

Likewise, exclusion zones can lie used in

this manner near surface ships or mar-

itime patrol aircraft to ensure

your submarines are not engaged

by friendly forces.

KEEP ‘EM SEPARATED Exclusion zones control submarine

patrols and ensure that your subs are not attacked by

friendly forces.

Since units willingly leave their as-

signed mission zones to inve.siigate tar-

gets, you must exercise caution when
assigning submarines near your .surface

groups or near other friendly sub-

marines. Exclusion zones work well for

controlling submarine patrols.

For example, define two submarine

patrol zones next to each other; we’ll call

them November and Oscar. Draw a type

“A” submarine threat exclusion zone over

patrol zone November. Draw a type “B”

submarine threat exclusion zone over pa-

trol zone Oscar. Place a submarine in pa-

trol zone November and order it to

ignore type “A” exclusion zones. Place a

submarine in patrol zone Oscar and or-

der it to ignore type “B” exclusion zones.

Each submarine can now freely explore

Coordination is the key to combat.

Confucius say: “He who can bal-

ance an orange on his nose while

juggling flaming knives riding a

unicycle will win most battles.” Or

maybe that was Sun T.su. Either

way, the point is this: proper force

cooixlination is citicial to combat.

And coordination often re-

quires patience. Don’t msli attacks

just because part of your faster

forces are already in firing posi-

tion. Most attacks require over-

whelming firepower to defeat enemy
defenses. Make sure the ECM-equipped

and 'FALD-canying aircraft ari ive on sta-

tion slightly before the main strike

gioup. Make sure all units are in proper

strike position before firing. Long-

ranged shots are less successful than

short-ranged shots for a multitude of rea-

sons, so attack from maximum range as a

last resort only.

RIGHT TOOL EOR THE JOB
U.S. forces deploy many types of BGM-
109 Tomahawk missiles. The Tomahawk
Anti-Ship Missile CI^M) is the longest-

ranged anti-ship missile available to U.S.

forces. Tomahawk Umd Attack Missiles

(I'LAM) give the U.S. Navy consideraljle

land-attack firepower, as evidenced by
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inomahe

Step back in history to the time of the

War of the Roses. In England, racked by

civil war, the cro>\’n hangs by a thread

and the throne is there for the taking.

Take command of your own faction and
begin the quesjt for the crown. Will you fall

to face the executioners blade? Or can you
outwit your opponents and win, for your
Royal Heir, the throne of all England?
Based on the best selling strategy board
game, Kingmaker brings the intrigue and
anarchy of the 15th Century warring England
to life. No matter how many times you play,

highly-sophisticated artificial intelligence

guarantees a challenge for novice and master

strategist alike.

Available at Leading Resellers, including:

Babbages Corap USA Coraputer City

Electronics Boutique Eggbead Radio Sback
Software Etc. Walden’s Software.

Coming Soon . .

.

and Operation: Crusader-Part 1

of the World at War Series!

mhe
^xxest

(Exoixm

i

13 1

¥i:

Actual screens may vary.

hr""*'
3) 'The Oppiisilton |iniia

. ihruiigh uiichurtl uj

•fc. ^ 'iliTul Cloininnt linris

rk, Iiiith

Sliakespctire’s great drama
Henry VI recount tUc War of

the Roses throuj>houl Kingmaker.

“Come, let us four to dinner.

I dare .say this {juarrel will drink

blood another day.'*.

Can you place your candidate

upon the throne? Or will you end,

us .so many did, bent beneath the

headman's axe . .

.

iillr^11

i.-i‘itai?da

Olame Olompang
DIVISION OF MONARCH AVALON, INC.

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore,MD 21214

Available on: IBM PC compatibles.

Required: Processor 2H6 or better.

Min. 640K memory. High Density

Hard Drive.VCA graphic support

Adl.ib, Roland, .SoundBta.stcr

Sound .support for digiti/4!d speech.

IfKingmaker cannot be found locaUy, please call TOLLFREE 1.800-999-3222

Circle Reader Service M3B



tlicir eHecUvcness during tlie Gull' War.

Not all Tonialunvks arc created ecjual,

liowever. 'riu; BGM-109B TASM is unus-

able against land targets, while 'rLAM
variants are unusable against ships. Fur-

ther. the I'L-XM family consists of se\'eral

N'ariants specialized for different types of

targets; the BGM-109A
N) nuclear-lipped missile lills the

sea-based leg of the nuclear triad,

the BGM-109C (TLAM-C) uses a

single 4;>!kCi warhead to blast

thi'ough heavily forlitied struc-

lures, and the BGM-I09D
(’ri.'\i\’I-D) delivers a submunition

warhead wliich functions like a gi-

ant, devastating cluster bomb.

'Fhe TLAM-C’s potent war-

head is best suited for large, re-

inforced structures, while the

'FLAM-D’s submimition warhead

works better on softer targets.

Some complex targets, such as

hangars and SAM sites, ol'ten have mul-

tiple “sub targets.” A typical hangar may

have four individual buildings, but show

as a single unit on the map. All sub tar-

gets have to be destroyed to completely

kill that specific unit. H.ari’OON il uses a

faiidy complex damage system which

tracks numerous items such as damage

control and spreading llres. .A single

'riA,M-C may destroy a single building,

starting a fire in a second building

which eteniually spreads and desti oys

die whole unit. Conversely, the damage

from a single T1.AM-C might be mini-

mal and contained. The 'FIAM-C blasts

through hardened bunkers well, but

doesn’t wipe out entire bases; several

TLAM-Cs are required to guarantee a

complex target kill. A single TLAM-1),

however, will most likely destroy numer-

ous buildings orivipe out an entire tank

farm instantaneously, 'FIAM-Ds, howev-

er, have relatively little penetrating ca-

pability and generally should not be

used against hardened bunkers. Most

military targets contain a variety of

structures requiring a mixture of

TIAM-C and FLAM-Ds. Of course, the

entire point mav become moot if you’re

granted nuclear release...

PILL 'ER UP
l l.ARi’OON II includes a resource the orig-

inal FIarvoon sorely lacked: inflight re-

fueling. Several aircraft, such as the A-(5

Intruder, can cariy tnultijde fuel tanks in

j)iace of weapons and provide a “lilling

station" lor fuel-hungry lighters. Click

on the desired aircraft, jtress the “air

ops” button, then double-click on the de-

sired tanker.

Air-to-air refueling in Hari’OON II lias

some (juirks, though. One, the tanker air-

cral't must be loiteritig. If the tanker isn’t

loitering, the recipient ignores the refuel-

ing order. Two, tankers tratisfer liiel at a

fixed rate and always completely fill the

recipient’s tank. If the tanker doesn't

ha\e enough fuel to accomjjlish this, the

recipient ignores the refueling order. A
single ICA-6 can refuel one or two light-

ers, but large tankers {like the KC-IO) are

required to seivice large flight groups.

groups, and an entire lighter group can

be sent to a tanker group to refuel. But,

as before, if the tanker group cannot

completely seivice the recipient group,

the entire recipient group ignores the re-

fueling order. Four, once in a great while

something goes wrong with the tanker

and it simply I'reezes on the map. Recipi-

ent aircraft circle il endlessly, never link-

itig up. II this ba|)pens, zoom (he map in

until you can drtiw an air threat luu’iga-

tion zone aroutid the tanker aircraft \vith-

oiil including the “confused” recipients.

'fhe automatic navigator kicks in liying

to resolve the path throitgh the new navi-

gation zone and seems to “wake” the con-

fused units up, itiduding the tanker.

Also, always remember: the tanker air-

craft burns the same fuel supply it shares

with the recipients. As the tanker pumps
gas and the recipietu’s endurtince in-

creases, the tanker’s endurance decreas-

es. Tankers seem reasonably intelligent

and will not transfer fiiel it if jeopardizes

their own bingo fuel retiuirement.

THE OLO CRIPPLED SHIP PLOY
Harpoon II includes many subtleties

“under the hood,” intmy ol' which signifi-

cantly inijxict play but may never be no-

ticed by the player. The Harpoon II

world resolves down to 18 inches. That

means an object can exist eveiy 18 inch-

es, that courses are plotted with minute

accuracy (compared to similar games),

and that missiles can miss by, yes, 18

inches. Further, each ship has a damage

control leiiin that may or may not be able

to stop a lire. Hooding, etc. Some non-

critical hits may force a ship to slop and

make reptiirs, but its weapons may still be

on-line just wailing for your fighter to

stray too close. In one case, 1 tracked a

damaged Udaloy for about 18 hours.

Burning, it slowed to ti creeping 5 knots

for a few minutes, then eventually

ctime to a dead stop. Assuming it

was dead in the water and proba-

bly sinking, 1 dispatched it recon

patrol to check up on it. 1 cjuickly

withdrew the recon patrol when

the Udaloy began firing surface-

to-air missiles at it. As I watched

from long range, the Uchiloy ap-

peared detid in the water for sev-

ei'al hours. Suddenh’, without

warning, it got undeiavay at 5

knots! Us baltlegroup h;id long

since abandoned it, so it set out

on a direct course for the nearest

Russian-held port. Ap)}arently

the “crew” contained the fire, sto]5ped

the lluodiiig, and sufficiently repaired

engineering.

This is just one example of how H.\r-

POON 11 models rettl na\'al warliire more

accurately than the first Harpoon. As a re-

sult, phivers must rely more heavily on

real-world tactics and not on wetiknesses

in the artificial intelligence. I hope you’ve

found this .series beneficial. Gtiod hunting!

Tom Basham and Ed Dille co-authored

Harpoon II: The OJficial Strategy Guide from

Prima Publishing. ^

Three, tankers can be launched in

THE THRILL OF VICTORY VYhen you execute a well-made

plan, you’ll get this, while Commander Grushenko just gets

executed.
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OPPONENTSWANTED
Looking Cor a Paiion to jjlay against your Rommel' Need some fresh meat for network
Doom-festsr' On ttie luint for a gamers BBS in youi' area? \Vell, you might find \vliat

vou need on CGW’s White Page. II' you’d like to ])lace your own acl, send us a postcard,

CGW Poll card, letter, FAX [7 1 4-283-34-14] or e-mail (Prodigy [EXP'nOBJ,
CompuServe [76703,622], The Sierra Network at [Box 1048], CFnie or America On-
Line at [CiGWT or over the Internet [76703. 622((f)comjxiser\-e.com]). Generally, we run

ads once, so send a letter each month if vou want to keep your name listed. The ads

themselves should seiwe as reasonable examples as to how to write \’our own. Ho\\'ever,

• Pro\ ide ;it least one telejjhone number. Do not forget the area code and mention
whetlier the number is Mome, Work, or Modem.

• Include your city and state .so that people who call you tvill know what time zone you

are in and recognize the loctilion when they see it on their phone bill.

Computer Gaming Worldmgzim also appears as its own Forum on

CompuServe’s ZiffNet. To access our editors on-line, just GO

GAMEWQRLD. Topics include; Hey Editor!, Opponents Wanted, The

Hardware Zone, Online Gaming and many more, Join us, won't you?

OPPONENTS WANTED

Opponent wanted for PBEM
of Opehation Crusader. Con-

tact Aaron Barak. Seattle

VM, (206) 935-8052. Or on

AOL. Merrilon@Aol.Com.

Doom death match player

wanted in Rhode Island/Prov-

idence area. 14,400 modem

is a must, call (401) 724-

5124.

Fellow Space Marine need-

ed tor Doom within (612)

area code. Under 16 years

old please. Call Chris Howe

at Maple Grove, MM (612)

493-3077.

Opponents wanted for Dark

Legions and Syndicate. Zarif

Khairuooin, 4052 Minneha-

ha Ave. South, Apt. 115.

Minneapolis, MN 55406,

(612) 721-1334,

Opponents wanted in A.B.E.

area for Falcon, F-I5. Sea-

wolr, etc. Call Pete Parvis at

(610) 759-1124 (voice! or

(610) 759-2365 (data],

Nazareth, PA.

Looking for someone to

Ooownet with—only (309)

area code, J. Sean Lockard,

Peoria Heights. IL. (309)

688-6061.

I am still looking for Death-

match Doom opponents at

(717) 270-0522. Dave in

Lebanon, PA.

I vrant to play Doom or Doom

II with YOU over the tele-

phone lines! If you are brave

enough, e-mail me at bub-

' ba@brewich.com or An-

,

drew.Williamsen@dbgarden.

macaw.com, or call me at

!

(713)360-1794,

' Opponent wanted for Mo-

I

dem Doom in (716) area

code, Rochester, NY. Leave
i e-mail for D.STUMME®
genie-geis.com. Either

Deathmatch or cooperative

I'm seeking local opponents

in the Shallotle, NC area

who would like to play Inoy-

Car Racing, Stunts, or Doom

at 9600 baud. Call James

at (910) 754-9110.

Doom fodder wanted in Dal-

las-Ft. Worth area. Call Joe

Porter at (214) 270-5605.

Never played via modem be-

fore and would like to try.

Call Alan at (402) 551-

8692, or write me either at

ar3y@s-cwis.unomaha.edu.

Doom players wanted; Kevin

Garlotle, Peoria, IL, (309)

692-4136.

Opponents wanted tor Doom

death tests. Falcon 3.0

head-to-head, and pretty

much any other game you

can think of. Call Josh

Holmes at (604) 254-3235

after 6 PM Pacific time.

Deathmatch opponent want-

ed for Doom 1.666 modem

battle! Internet address:

darrinr@pipeline.com

Modem players, call Patrick

at (910) 629-0821. prefer-

ably players for Falcon 3.0,

MiG-29, Hornet or Opera-

tion Fighting Tiger. I live in

Asheboro, NC— let's fly!

David Coates, Jr.. (212)

487-4213 [office) (718)

892-2302 thome) looking

for Doom players in NYC. We
have two other players, and

we are looking for new play-

I

ers to gobble up. Call us if

I

you want good competition!

Looking for people to con-

nect modems for Doom play.

I prefer episode 1. Locally

only please; if interested,

call me in Chester, NJ at

(908) 879-2264. Please

call— I haven't had a decent

challenge in weeks!

Seeking opponents for

GRANDESt Fleet or Con-

quered Kingdoms. If you are

from my local Olympia, WA
area, feel free to contact me
for sharing of long distance

costs'. Call Don at (206)

!

456-5410. Please leave a

I message. I can also be

reached on CompuServe at

74437,1104.

Seeking opponents for F-15

Strike eagle III, Falcon 3.0

and Doom. Please call at

Ihomel (803) 283-1092 or

I

(803) 283-1082, and ask for

Gladden, I am willing to pay

for long-distance to reach you

from Lancaster, SC. I may
also be reached on Prodigy:

MDBD43F, or Internet: either

MDBD43F@Prodigy.com or

GPappin@roadlt.fort-

tawn.sc.us

I'm looking for some Doom!

opponents in the Chat-

tanooga, TN/ North GA area.

Call Brandon at (706) 861-

2029 (local call from Chat-

tanooga).

Seeking local opponents

only in the Oahu, Hawaii

area for Doom! Seawotf and

Falcon 3.0. Call Scott in

Waianae at (808) 695-

9113.

Doom!, anyone? I'm seeking

local players in the Stam-

ford, CT area. Call me at H-

(203) 322-7472.

Red Baron fans who would

like to share scores, career

info, and anecdotes about

your experiences with the

sim. contact Charlie Kil-

bourne at 14706 Willough-

by Road, Upper Marlboro,

MD 20772, or call (301)

627-3741.

Opponents wanted for VGA

Planets in the Los Angeles

area. Also willing to host the

game, it need be. I have a

registered copy and can play

either regular or registered.

If I host. I will play and em-

ploy the password option to

insure that I am not cheat-

ing. I am using VGA Planets

3.0— Call Mike between

6pm and 9pm Pacific Time

at H-(213) 222-6011,
(Please don't call at any oth-

er time!)

I'm seeking local opponents

in the Clarksburg. WV area

who are up for just about any

type of modem game. Call

Jason at H-(304) 783-5228.

Wanted; a modem opponent

in Northeast Maryland for

The Perfect General, Com-

mand HQ. Empire Deluxe or

other PBM games. Call Josh

in Hanford county, MD at

H-(410) 939-1021-

I’m looking for some intense

competition in the local Pitts-

burgh, PA area for Doom!

death matches. Contact Jim

at H-(412) 884-7197,

DOOM death match players

wanted in the New Orleans,

LA area. A 14,400 V42BIS

modem is required. Call me
at H-(504) 838-6129,

Seeking local opponents in

the Vancouver, BC area to

do battle in playing Sea-

wolf, Doom!, Command HO,

688 Attack Sub or any other

games by modem. Call

David in the lower mainland

area anytime at (604) 264-

7998 and let’s do battle!

San Diego area gamer looking

to connect with Indycar,

World Circuit, Seawolf and

DOOM. I have a Viva 14.4

modem. Call anytime after

4pm or on weekends (which

are best). Ask for Gary in El

Cajon, CA at H-(619) 579-

6575. See you at the races....

Looking for a play-by-mail

game of Front Page Sports

Football or modem games of

Empire Deluxe or Falcon 3.0.

Call Mark at H-(703) 777-

1749 after epm EST. I’m in

the northern Virginia area.

Seeking opponents in the

Chicago area (708 or 312)

for Command HQ. Call Joe

at (708) 782-6272.

I am looking for people in

the Illinois area for a round

or two of The Perfect Gener-

al. I’ll call you if you are

afraid of high phone bills.

You can reach me at home

at (708) 438-2073 (be sure

to leave a message on the

answering machine) or

email me on the GEnie net-

work at J.Goldbogen,

Local opponents sought in

the Chicago/Peoria area for

any modem gaming, espe-

cially The Grandest Fleet,

Conquered Kingdoms, Em-
pire Deluxe and any that

you think you can win at

(hehehe). Call Bill at H-

(708) 599-6558. Be sure

to leave a message.

Opponents wanted to get in-

volved In play-by-mail type

games, particularly Mer-

chant Prince, Empire

Deluxe and others. Call

Keven at H-(7I7) 645-

9757 or write to Keven
Faenza, 54 West Miner St.,

Coaldale. PA 18218.

Seeking opponents for mo-

dem play in the Colorado

Springs, CO area. I would

love to play The Perfect

General, Empire Deluxe,

Modem Wars or just about

anything else you've got a

hankering to lose at (hehe-

heh). Contact Steve Wood-

cock at H-(719) 392-2975

or by email via the Inter-

Net at: swoodcoc@oldco-

lo.com.

I'm seeking statewide oppo-

nents for the following

games; DOOM, F-15 III and

Falcon 3.0. Please, cad

Gladden at H-(803) 283-

1082 or 283-1092 if you are

in South Carolina or southern

North Carolina. Other modem
games possible. I am in Lan-

caster, SC. On Prodigy;

[MDBD43F] or the InterNet

[MDBD43F@prodigy.com|.

I'm looking for a local

gamer that would like an

opponent for flight sims

such as Falcon 3.0 and F-

16 Fighter Pilot. Also,

Doom! players wishing to

find a good opponent have

one here. Call Sean in Simi

Valley, CA at (805) 527-

2031. or write to me on

Prodigy at XJTRllC.

Opponents wanted tor live

network Death Match gam-

ing in Goldsboro, NC for

DOOM. Show up every Sun-

day at 1pm at MCS Com-
puter, 309 N, Spence

Avenue, or call (919) 751-

5777.

the’ne'tworks

The following are voice contact numbers for the various

on-line services that connect gamers. Get connected and

go play in the middle of the information highway!

America On-Line; (800) 827-6364

CompuServe Information Service; (800) 848-8990

GEnie: (800) 638-9636

The ImagINation Network: (800) IMAGIN-1

Multi-Player Games Network: (800) GET-GAME
National Videotex (NVtel); (800) 336-9096

NovaLink Network: (800) 274-2814

Prodigy: (800) 822-6922 x556
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DISTRIBUTION
1-800-SOS-GAME

BrookJyn Park HN
Edina MN
RIcbtleld .. MN
Columb^ HO
Ilnzeli^l&d HO

.....Indepradenee MO
JeDmon City HO
Kanaos City MO

...^ji^iikwood ' MO

...^JJI^^ewaad MQ
Omlond MO‘

C^lcs MO,.

...;.Valverslty City MO

Conies By James.
Games By James.
Comic Zone

.Lubbock

.San Angelo

.San Angelo

.San Antonio

.San Morons

.T>ter

.WlchiU Fblls

Speeialties, Inc

Frontier Games
Higb Five .’k

Gronnd Zero Comlbs

.

Hastings Books
Comix .Cnbed
GamdsPie^lc Play....

AH Star t&rds

Comic Specialties

Droer^ Dragon....

Clint's Books
Fantasy Shop
Raven's Loft

Games. Crafts 8t Hobbles
Fantasy Shop
Wlsard's Wagon Dragon's Keep

Games Kople 1*1»
Great Eastern Comics ..

J. Bean’s
Cords, ComlfS. & More.

tWiUowliilt.

.Missdnla » ' MT

.HIsiCl^ ’ aiT

.Boon'irVqS NC

.FayettS^^ NC

.Ralelg9|||K^ NC

.WlnstoH^M& NC

.Minot

.Lincoln ^C.‘‘'|Pnb

.Omaha NB

.Nashua NH

.Fair Lawn NJ

.New Brunswick NJ

.PhlUlpsburg NJ
Alamogordo NM
.Albuquerque NH
.Albuquerque NM
.Albuquerque NM
Albuquerque NH
.Clovis NM

.Chanlilly

Hobby Shop
Trumps^Hobby
Pendleton Book Co.

Adams FamilyPair<A*Dtce Gomel
Book Trader

It O'
bAcs #CoAcH..f...!^l
Vorkahou .5 IThe Comic Store

Game Master
Maxple Comics II

New Prontlers|.

Dragon Comlea & Games.
Danger Room Comics
Odyssey Book Store ..

Infinite Frontiers.

Gary's Games
Wonderwoiid Books...

Hastings Books
Herlyn’s Bookstore ....

Five Star Video

.Olympia

.Port A&oles

.Riohlan^

.Seattle vt

.Pittaburgh

.Pittsburgh

.State College

.Yorii

Bast Providence
Greenville

My Book Store

Pete’s HobMes
Tularosa Goods
Asgaard Hobbles .....

Triple J Hobbl
Hobbies of Reno
Flights of Fantasy ....

Ziggy's Comics
Memphis Hobbies
Altrue Computers
Teams Game Company
Legends of Arlington..

Lone Star Comics ......

King's Hobby

Hemphla
.Abilene

..Arlington

..Arlington

.Austin

.Austin

..Bryan

..Clearlake

..College Sti

Bayshore Hobblea Biq
Flight Into Fantasy .Buf
Optimua Design Systems Buf
O. S. B. ....... Mei
Men At Arms Mid
Comics Plus Ne«
L & S Comis Nor
Norwood Hobt^ Shop Nor
Adventures ft Bobbles Roc
Crasy Egor’s Roc
Saratoga Sol>Fi Shop Sar
2 stores: Wilton Mall & Downtown

CANADA:
Dragonatrike Qamea Victoria

2 stores: Johnson Ave. ft University Belgjd!

See our other ad in this magazine

for more stores!Comics ft Cards

.

The newest expansion set for
'<^>V y ^

OT.eary s Books Tacoma ..

Ron’s Coins ft Books .Yakima

Chimera Hobbles .FOtt Du LaCj

2 stores: State Street ft Odana Road
Elite Comlea Laramie

Magic: The Gathering and Fallen Empires are official trademarks of Wizards of the Coast. Circle Reader Service #330



id The Beginning,

WoLFENSTEiN Created A Craze
by Chuck Miller

H D SOFnVARK litGA'l' \\’()I.1-LNS'1'E1N 31),

AND W'OLl- BEGAT Al.i. THE Lri 'l'l.E

I

Woi.i- !>UPS—LEGIONS OE 3D KAST-AC-

tion, lirst-persoji perspective shoot-

ers. I'his “idish”—il l may call it dial

Cor ease of description—game de-

sign has probably resulted in more

cases of motion sickness, whacked-oiit

equilibrium, and all night cariiage-cavorts

than any other game design in the histoiy

of the hobby. A brief list of games in this

category include Blake Stone, Ken’.s

LA.[n RiNi ii, Corridor 7. and in the final

stages o( development as I write this,

Dark Forces, CyClones, Heretic, Shad-

ow Warrior, Return oe eiie Gods and

Rise oe 'EHE Triad, Yes, 1 confess to in-

dulging in most, if not all of the idish ti-

tles myself (incltiding some in-depth

“play-testing” of the Doo.\i II beta). But

hey, that’s myJob.

This month we’ll look at two relatively

new idish wannabes from die shareware

sector. Dei'IH Dwellers and Nigh'emare-

3D. Both oiler some excellent action,

chough l<)i‘ a potentialh' dilierent atidience.

Wee’ll also take a look at a more cerebral,

puzzle-based adventure game for Windows

entitled Fn'I'OMBED.

TO 3D OR NOT 3D
Referred to as the “first Stereographic 3D

action game,” Depth Dwellers is de-

signed lo be played ivhile wearing those

dorky i-ed-and-bltie-leiised, cai'dboard

glasses made jiopular by 3D movies. Al-

though die game does have objects that

appear to rocket right out of the screen

while you’re wearing the spilly spectacles,

I personally find it eye-btiggiiig enough

to play ibis, or any oilier game in this

genre, without 3D glasses. 'Fhe effect of

pixelated walls whizzing by at dizzying

speeds is more than enough without this

three-diniensional embellisliment. I’lljust

wait I'or irtie virtual reality, thank you.

DEimi Dwellers, published by TriSoft,

(lifers idish 3D action in a sci-fi, other-

worldly selling, 'File stoiy goes something

like this: as the son of Earth’s ambassador

to Ora, you have become involved in the

stmggle of this world againsl iis l.iittei- en-

emy from the neighboring iilanei Riase,

tlie Ri, Centui ies of war have taken their

coll on both worlds and embittered the Ri

against those lii’ing below the war-rav-

aged surface of Ora. These Depth

Dwellers have been imprisoned and con-

scripted by the Ri to mine the mineral

Zendle, a .substance critical in the manu-

facture of a new weapons system. Your

task is to free tlie Depth Dwellers and de-

stroy the Ri, a race whose features look

more mechanistic than human.

Deitii Dwellers’ graphics don’t match

the splendor ol' the latest games, but the)’

are slightly belter diaii ^VoLFENS!EI^’ 3D.

'Flic audio, liowever, is a noticeable im-

provement. I found the moans of the

prisoners in chains awaiting my rescue lo

he esjiecially realistic, almost creepy. Still,

it's the play that makes this game enjo\-

able. The action is fast, opjjoncnls are

challenging, and a liiige cache of hidden

treasure and equipment await your dis-

coveiy.

The only significant weakness in Depeii

Dwellers has to do with saving and
resioring games. First, lliere are only foiii'

save game slots available. More signifi-

cant, though, is the way the save and re-

store ieatiire is impleniented. To save,

you select FI througli Fd; to restore you

use ALT-EFl through AIT'-I-F4. Thus, if

you want to restore your fourth saved

game and your linge)'

slips, you will end up

saving over instead of

resioring your game.

Tlie I'esiill—saving a

hopeless situation over

your previously saved

game. This hapiiened

on numerous occa-

sions, causing copious

streams of invective to

issue from my other-

wise silken tongue.

'Fhis feature’s inqile-

nienlation was not

thoLiglit through care-

liilly at all.

'File criticisms of

game saves and average graphics aside,

Dereh Dwellers is a .solid game. All three

episodes are ai'ailable for .S39.95, plus S6

shipping and handling, and include 31

levels of play, a pair of nifty 3D stereo

glasses, an automatic defense .system and

additional weapons. II' you're fairly resi.s-

taiii to motion sickness, Deith Dwellers

will keep you spinning for liours. Tf) or-

der a copy, contact; TriSoft, P.O. Box 83,

Friendswood TX, 77;V16. Make checks

payable to TriSoft and allow four to six

weeks for deliveiy.

THE HORROR
A new release from the author of ihe

Flugo trilogy, Nri EMARE-31): A Hou.SE oe
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T 5 challenging missions with

multiple difficulty levels.

Four hostages are being held at the American Embassy in London!: West
End. You are in control of the smallest and most secretive fighting unit In the

British Army - The Sabre Team. It is your duty to infiltrate the embassy, res-

cue the hostages, and treat the terrorists with extreme prejudice. Complete
this mission successfully, then proceed on to four more scenarios; rescue

British prisoners from a Jungle POW camp, destroy a subversive under-

ground nuclear installation, rescue a hijacked ocean liner, and destroy a hos-

tile nuclear weapons center deep In the desert.

T Detailed blue prints of each

mission.

Beautifully crafted isometric

game landscapes.

Digitized speech

Available for IBM" Compatibles on 3.5" disk and CD-ROM
U.O.P.,

201 Bellevue Building,

.
Newark, DE 19702

0 1994 MIcroLeanue Inloraclive SoltWciro. O Krisniis Sollwaro Lid. All riahls resorvod

jjjjH



SHAREWARE SHOWCASE

IT’S A FLOOR WAX Sporting an elegant interface and polislied

graphics, Entombed for Windows offers challenging and brain-

bending puzzles.

lia\'e been invested here. 'Hie (ir.si of five

Horrors i.s a great 3D shooter, especial-

!}• foi' novice ganier.s. It also exudes le.ss

in the wav of blood and gore tlian niosl

of it.s contemporaries, making it a more
appropriate title for younger players.

'I'hat doesn't mean il isn’t up to sniin'li)r

"real” gamers; it’s Just that il rakes llie

less predacious gamer into considera-

tion. Experienced players will want to

select one of the higher diflicult)’ levels

for a siiOicient challenge.

As Hugo, your task is to rescue the fair

Penelope (a repeated theme in the Hugo
giimes) from the clutches of the e\’il Dr.

Hamersiein and his nastv minions. While

a large percentage of play is spent vapor-

izing the ghouls, skeletons, witches, ;md

other crazed inhahitanis of Dr. Hamer-

stein’s house, a good amcntnt ol'time is

devoted to searching for secret panels

and the vital items hidden behind tlietn,

including keys and jxisscards. You can

monitor your progress to find out the

niiinher of cTeatures still left alive (or is

that undead?) and the number oi secret

panels remaining to he discovered.

'I'hough NiGiri'.\tARK-3D plays well, it

did crash on me several times, even once

Penuuni-based system, ('.rapines and au-

dio are modest in comparison to what id

Software and Apogee have in the works,

but that certainly didn’t detract from my
enjoyment.

The NrrRM,\Ri;-31) I'rilog)' is available

for S29, plus S4 shi]jping and handling.

Make checks payable to David P. ('.ray at

P.O. Box 333, Norihltoro MA 01532.

For credit card orders, contact the Pub-

lic (software) Libraiy at (800) 2424-i’sL.

You can also register on CompuSen'c by

typing GO S\V'RE(’. and entering

Nrt KMARt'-SD (the charge

will apj)ear on your

montbh’ CIS bill). Regis-

tration gets you all three

episodes, the full 30 lev-

els (10 in each episode),

including The Plasma

Core and Death or Clo-

iT, four cheat functions, a

30-page hint booklet and

full-])agc map viewer.

THANKS rOR
DROPPING IN

\’our E.N iDMiitt) adven-

ture begins when you liill

through a hole while

working on a new archae-

ology site in Tarsus.

You're trapped in an an-

cient tomb, one that hokls the remains

of an advanced civilization and poses a

“grave” danger to your life. II' you want

to survive you’ll need to a\'oid traps,

open locks, ;ind solve the manv riddles

in each room of the age-old sepulcher in

order to escape. To make lutiiters worse,

all you iiave ;it your dispostil is your wits

and the journal of Dr. Heniy Who (sor-

ry, there’s no

T.ARDIS to aid in

departing from this

aby,ss, thtit’s a diO'er-

ent Dr. Who), a col-

lection of vague

hints recorded by a

prcN'ious archaeolo-

gist irtipped in the

same tomb a centu-

ly etirlier.

Betuiiifullv ren-

dered (340 X 480

VG.A grii|)hics and

excellent '‘nunjcl

music” enhance En-

roMurn, providing

the pliiyer with the slickest, puzzle-based

Windows adventure I’ve yet seen. Eveiy-

fhing about this title has been polished to

perfection (the only exception is the in-

ability to print out the game’s documen-

tation). Still, as masterful as its fonn and

limciion are, even more comj)elling are

the dcN’ious puzzles and riddles that await

you in this title. This is NOT a puzzler

fur beginners! (In some ways, 1 wish the

puzzles weren’t quite so tortuous, as I’ve

been left slumped b\’ several.)

Upon iirst loading the game, it’s clear

that a gretit deal of design and elfori

episodes, this is a serious entry in the

Windows entertainment shareware cate-

goiy. Even if you’re not much of a puz-

zler, you owe it to yourself to check this

title out. But be prepared for a challenge;

it’ll make your neitra! network ,sc|uirm.

ENTOMtuu) is available for $39.95

(plus $2 shipping and handling) tincl in-

cludes all five episodes, cheat codes for

ejhsode one (a necessity), 40MB ol' gor-

geous compressed graphics, animated

sequences, an extended introduction, an

involved ending sequence and, as unbe-

lievable as it seems, even more challeng-

ing puzzles. Or, a CD-ROM \'ersion is

a\'ailabie for .S59.95 which includes en-

hanced sound elfects and music. To or-

der, contact: Software Cretuions, 26

Harris Street, Clinton MA, 015 10, or

call (800) 479-2227.

Chuck Miller, CGIV columnisi ami editor

of InterAclive Gaming, is available on Com-

puServe at 72241,2122 and through the In-

ternet at 7224 1 .2l22@compusenie.com. ^

To locciie these

games on-line, tune in

to the CGIT headquarters on ZiflNet.

(iames featured here can be downloaded

from ZiffNet both on Compu.Serve and

on Prodig)'. On CompuSeive. go to Com-

puter Gaming World’s own forum (GO
(lAMEWORl.D), Library 8, Shareware

Sizzle. On Prodig)', jump ZiffNet and

Search bv Title Ibr tbe gtinies listed here.

Or, Search b)’ (Jategoiy to browse the en-

tire Games Libraiy.

while tiying to sa\’e a game. I'his, howev-

THE TAMED ID Although it can't compete with Doom for sheer violence

and fierce action. Nitemare-3D is an ideal id-ish clone for the novice.

er, may be due to mv running it on a
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M/ son and I love this game!!!

Great world! Roberl SUauss, Burbank

Circle Reader Service - Sd

My daughter (

I

/ yeon old) and Ihave become "Oxyd" addicts. Ihonks

hr creating such an excellent product. R. S., Germantovm

Jbis is, without question, the most impressive gome I have everseen. I

am amazed at the audio, visual and action. George L Tanly

Oneoflhemostelegontgomesl'veplayed. JeffreyJondabl, SonDiego

I enjoy this game a great deal andso do my children and their friends.

It is just what I hove been looking hr // Jerome Wescott, Minneapolis

I'm really impressed with your gome, Oxyd. Congratulations on a

unique and fun product, and best luck to you all. John Al. Dodd

Oxyd has to be the most artistically superb piece ofprogramming that

I have seen. From my position ofhaving completed about one third of

the single-player levels, the landscapes have been continuously varied

with a marvelous attention to graphic and audible detail that mokes

each new one a continuing delight. I especially appreciate bow the

marble interacts in seemingly realistic but different ways when rolling

over orbouncing againstdifferent “noturol" (or unnatural) substances

like stone, wood, swamp, freehll etc. Jeffrey R. Harrow

Wow! Jhat's all I con say about Oxyd. What an incredible game!

I'm completely hooked! Jhe game is really slick, well designed.

IlisroreloHndsuchavisuallyappeoling.addictivBoridplayablegome.

I just hod to write to tellyou howmuch fun I 've hadploying Oxyd. The

attention to detail thesounds, the textures ofthe surfaces really adds

(0 the fun ofthe gome. It invites the imagination for a ride.

Ihonks also for making all ofthe landscapes challenging but not

impossible. Tom Phoenix, Portland

Oxyd Credits:

Game of the Year 1 993
imiKtimMixWoild

Best Brain Game 1 993
MxWaii Sana Wa* oftow

Game of the Year 1992
Co/nfulsi S PSdogogik 06/93

Game of the Year 1 992
rXifkf fompief floA e. V., Gsfmm/

The variety of play is

literally, incredible.

Score this game a solid W
Cunesl Nolls 06/93

"A " rating - Wow! Exquisite.

A must for your games library.

imigaWoiH 06/93

Game of the Month.
MccWeN 02/93

Top of the Charts
fiiort Tsm (oisgofy, K Homs Ssiim fdWwi.

Treat of the Month
ytoifotnMIeiiCtoe, 12/92

Editor's Choice
KSmssGsmneilitioii, 12/92

Life after Oxyd?!
Download a teaser from SWC (508) 368-7036 @
2400- 14400baudorsenda check to Dongleware:

10 levels of the Oxyd game $ 1.00

PC, Mac, Amiga, ST or NeXT.

The Oxyd Code Book $ 39.00

Take 5 demo of magnum! $ 1.00

for PC or Macintosh.

Tubular Worlds episode one $ 1.00

for PC or Macintosh.

ARYA VAIV for the PC $ 1 9.00

Shipping & Handling $ 3.00

0 U K VA
^ O \

-T. ! f-z.
"^Cifcle Render Service = 66

''f’829840 ii4 -24 *2 2« -.01 - 004378 '

Tubular Worlds

ByMemlf Schneider, ~

-the man who

d^jtgreaigonKo^^^^^^tmrf

-coo/ mus/f on yopr stereo. Tough Choice!

Mausvergniigen-
The pleasure of "mouse-ing" around

You thought Oxyd and Oxyd magnum! were fun, you liked the sound

you loved the graphics, and the clever gameploy fust blew you owoy?

Well, you ore in for a nice surprise! Take a long vocation, buy a CD-ROM

drive and gel ready to play. The marble returns in January!

Hik Tyndall's lagoon available at record stores; ask them about Boh.

i

••• •••

Ifyour dealer does not carry Oxyd, Oxyd magnum! or Tubular Worlds, call h800-228-6993 to order

Dongleware Publishing 35 Howard Street Cambridge, MA 02139 (6 17) 497- 7 730

Checks. Visa & MasterCard acceated MA residents add 5% sales tax
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64, 65
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*
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247 Luminaria (800)821- 2060 98

269 Masque Publishing (800) 765- 4223 191
86 Megatech (800) 258- MEGA 214, 215
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88, 252
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152,217 New World Computing (800) 325-8898 21, 123

292 Neway Electronics (818) 991- 4330 287

218 NovaLogic, Inc. (818) 774- 0812 15

219 Novastar Game Ck)mpany (916) 624-7113 343

305 Ocean of America (408) 289- 1411 127

97 Ocean of America (408)289-1411 163
99 Origin Systems (800) 245-4525 Cover 4

101 Paper Mayhem (815) 433- 2047 343

153 Papyrus (800) 836-1802 285

195, 196 Philips CD-i *
125, 206, 207

306 Pie In The Sky (716) 425-8782 198

271 Progeni, Inc. (514) 745- 3508 342

177 Psygnosis (617) 497- 7794 147

179 Quantum Quality Products (908) 788- 2799 308

307 R&G (800) 525- GAME 258

308 Random House (800) 793- BOOK 91

119 REM Software (313) 457- 1161 296

231 Rocket Science Games (800) 98- ROCKET 4, S

291 S Software (800)243- 1515 258

337 Sales Curve Interactive (800) CY8ERWR 53

274, 309 Sanctuary Woods (800) 943- 3664 195, 24, 25

107 Sideline Software (800) 888-9273 300
98 Sierra On - Line (800) 757- 7707 2,3

128 Sigma Design (800) 845- 8086 179

113 Simulation Systems (800) 647- 7623 322

112 Sir -Tech (800) 447- 1230 184

310 Sofdec, Inc. (800) 631-5141 164

251 Software Support International (800) 356-1179 228

311 Sony Imagesoft • 139

115 Spectrum Electronics (800) 983-4321 246

116, 224
109,312

Spectrum Holobyte (800) 695- GAME 110, 257
275, 200, 201

313 STAC Electronics (619) 794-4333 67

225 StarPlay Productions, Inc. (800) 447- 9562 39

275 STD Entertainment (410) 785- 5661 341

314,
*

Strategic Gaming Designs (919) 552- 1807 310, 92
115, 297, 313, 327

315 Sun Star Publishing (800) 660- 4480 199

182,316 Suncom Technologies (708) 647- 4040 161,225

184 Take 2 interactive Software * 222, 223

317 The Waite Group Press (800) 368- 9369 339

161 TbujstMaster, Inc. (503) 639- 3200 281

185 ThunderSeat Technologies (800) 8- THUNDER 286

282, 281
186,318

Time Warner Interactive Group (800) 482- 3766 101,231
237, 95, 97, 99

117,319 Titan Games, (800) 247- 5447 302,316

320 Titus Software Corporation (818) 709- 3692 109

226 TRIMARK Irrteractive (800) 247- 5447 43

321,322 Turner Home Entertainment 49,81

323 U.S. Gold, Inc.
* 323

277 Velocity Development (800) VLOCITY 227

324 Vertronix (800) 478- 0217 346

325, 327, 326 Virgin Games. Inc. (714) 833- 1999 117, 248, 249

328 VTS Marketing (319)351-7706 300

329, 330 Wargames West (800) SOS- GAME 209, 329,

278, 279

331 Zephyr Computer Corp. (800) 448- 8806 111
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*
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131 Advanced Wave Creative Labs
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Cover3
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209

*
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Button Stacked

iVI Publishing 29
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218 Armored Fist NovaLogic, Inc. 15
* ARYA VAIV Dongleware 171

33 Battle Isle 2000 Accolade 235

278 Black Tower

Computers
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Strategy Guides
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224 BreakThru! Spectrum Holobyte 115
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*
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and Magic
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*
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HEX, BUGS & ROCK 'H ROLL

The Sounds Of Violence
How Bobby Prince Created His Violence Concerto For Doom 11

by Paul C. Schuytema

W
IIKN A MOVIK IS KII.Mia),

rill'; ONLY SOUNDS THAT

AUK RKCOKDKD DURING
ihc Ultiiing ai'c i.hc ac-

tors’ voices. Evciy oiher

sound has been created

in the sound studio: llie

creak of a door, the patter ol' a cliild’s

Ibotsleps, and ttie report of a gun. [l is up

to a team of sound designers and engi-

neers to dub in music and sounds to bring

an aurally dead scene to life.

{loniputer games are similar to movies in

tills i'e.s|iect. Sound ellects are u.sually creat-

ed by a sottnd engineer whose work is inte-

grated into the piogiam at the veiy latest

stages of development. Until that lime, a

game is a lifeless landscape, bereli of even

the beeps and hoops of the PC speaker.

For this monili’s column, 1 inten’iewed

an audio wizard to find out how sound ef-

fects are recorded, edited, and integrated

into a (inished game. I chose Ibr my sub-

ject liobby Prince, the composer and

sound designer for tw<i games who.se aur-

al impact is nearly as powerful as their vi-

sual intensity—

D

oom and Doom II.

GROWLS GREATER THAN LIFE
“You have gol to make the sound greater

llian life.” says Pi ince, who started work-

ing with id Software back in the Woi.kkn-

S't'KiN 31) days, ‘‘('.un sounds liave to be

large. ..for a pistol shot, you start with a

rifle; for a shotgun blast, y<iu use the

sound of a cannon.”

When Prince started on the Doom pro-

ject, he completely bought into the fanta-

sy of “hell on Earth.” Prince couldn’t just

create any old sound—he had to know
the context and the characters of the

hellish environment. Alter seeing the ani-

mation for the spider demon, for exam-

ine, he peppered the designers at id with

cjuestions: “What does his mother look

like?”, “Was his father hatched, or put to-

gether?”, “Did his mother take care of

him when he was a baby?” 'fhese (jues-

lions helped Prince get a handle on the

persontility of the demon, and to design

sounds which rellect and

enhance its “reality.”

Prince went through a

similar process as he was

developing sounds for the

Archviie in Doom II. “He
reminds me ol'lhai guy on

those ‘Keep on ’fruckin’

bumper stickers, with real

long legs. Me takes these

long steps and is real so-

phisticated in his evil,”

says I’rince. “He is the

kind of demon who just

wouldn’t understand why

you want to hurt him. ..he’s

only doing what he was

created to do.”

d'o capture this charac-

terization in sound. Prince recorded his

young niece, Joy, screaming the word

“why” and mixed that sound with some

animal growls and human groans. He
pilch-shifted joy's voice down to an un-

eai'thly level, creating a truly evil sound.

For Doom II, Pi ince designed lour pri-

niaiy sounds for the major players in the

game: the sight sound (aha, I’ve seen you!),

the active sound (I’m moving around right

now, I could be Just right around the cor-

ner), the hurt sound (ouch, you’ve hit me)

and the death .sinind. For the big spider

demon, the death sound was an amalga-

mation of many components. 'Fhe first

jjart of its death throes is an exj)losion

which “expands” but fades out helbre the

sound can collapse, 'fhen, the sound of a

whirring seiA'o motor is slowed down over

time, and finally, a “plain old" explosion is

inserted at the end.

“I GOTTA HAVE DAT!”
Pi'ince has always had a good ear, and for

as long as he can remember, he has loved

tinkering with sounds to create some-

thing truly unique. When he was young,

he wore out an old reel-to-reel by forcing

it to play at unnalurally slow sjmeds to

create funny sounds. He would play 45.s

at 33 1/3 RPM to slow down the music on

his favorite records to pick out cool musi-

cal licks. All this was in the era before

digital sound even existed.

“When the Emu Einax (synthesizer)

came out,” remembers Prince, “I HAD to

have one, and I wore it out messing

around with samples I would lecord on a

cassette recorder.”

Designing sounds for a game such as

Doom II requires far more intuition than

book-learned skills. “I just turn off the

logic, and start listening to sounds,” says

Prince. Rarely is he without his trusty

DA'F recorder, which allows him to pick

up on-site sound bites at a 4S KHz sam-

|ding rale, recording sounds “so accu-

rately, it’s sorta scaiy.”

One day, while wandering through a zoo,

Prince came upon a pandier that was gi'owl-

ing in a bizarre way. “I couldn’t believe it

was so \’erbal...l s'wear to god it was tr)'ing to

say something,” he recalls. Anned with his

DA'f, he recorded the growls, 'faking the

recording into his .studio, he began digitally

playing with the other-worldly catenvaul.

When he slowed down the sound, he discov-

ered the perfect scream of pain for the

large, fleshy Mancubus (the obese creature

with plasma launcher anus). Aftei' audition-

ing the sound liir the folks at id Solhvare,

tlic)’ all decided the creature w;is a female
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Programming 3D Maze Games in C/C++

You've outwitted and outrun the Nozi prison guords in Wolfenstein 3D

and managed to escape mortal devastation in DOOM. Now, with the

r . . newly releosed Gardens of Imagination: Programming 3D Maze

L Games in C/C++ you're reody to create your own spitfire-paced,

spine-tingling maze games. This hook/disk package teaches ray-costing

techniques and blows the lid off the maze game programming mystery.

ISBN: 1-878739-59-X. Avoilnhie now. Book/disk $34.95.

DESIGN YOUR OWN DESTRUCTION

Available at your local bookstore or by calling

1 -800-368-9369
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WHAT'S THE FREQUENCY, BOBBY? Bobby Prince used Wave For Windows

to edit and tweak the chthonian sounds of Doom II. This waveform is

the sound of the demonic cube-spitter on the final level.

because they swore they could hear “her”

say “Come lo Mtuua!”

Prince, wlio works exclusively on a PC
decked out witli Uvo sound cards (one to

play a Cd) in analog mode, llie other lo

sample the CD sound), used Turtle

Beach’s Wavi: roR WiNDtnvs program lo

build die sounds Ibr Doom 11. He pulled

some sounds off ol' a sound elTects Cl),

such as tlie “pick up item" sound, which is

a gong sound reversed. Me used a slock

mule snorl for the snarling oi' the imps,

Oilier sounds tie created tiimself, hul

most are a mixture of many diirerenl

components.

TOOLS OF THE SOUND TRADE
In his line of work, the tools oftlie irade

are echo, pitch shill, reverse, mix, com-

pression and phasing. “Straight” sounds

just have no real ajipeal, and the sounds

of Doom needed to echo ilie texture of

the game, the dark brooding feeling of

being the only human in a sea of demons.

Applying echo to a sound changes its

acoustics, making it seem as if the sound

was captured in a cavei iious hall iviih

hard, relleclive walls. Price apjilied echo

to .sounds in the later levels of Doom II,

especially the “general activity” sounds

(sounds not linked lo a sjieciflc creature,

but there lo inform the player that he/she

is not alone), to give tlie sense of caverns

rich with danger.

Compression is the process of taking

a sound and lowering its amplitude

while still maintaining its essential sonic

character. When recording sound, engi-

neers have lo be aware of what’s known

as the “Nyquest formula,” which stales

that to accurately sample a sound, (he

sampling rale must be at least double

the frecjiiency of the highest frequency

you wish lo record.

In conversation with audiophiles like

Prince, ihe term “sample” crops up con-

tinually. [list what is a sample? It is a

stream of digital data that represents a

sound wave. This data is jiuinpecl through

a sound hoard’s digiial-lo-analog convert-

er to convert the bits iniu electrical signals

that can be heard through your speakers.

When you heai' terms like “sampling rate”

tossed ai'ound, it refers lo the resolniion

of the sample. When you are recording

sound digitally, tlie recording device

makes a snapsiioi of the sound wave at a

particulai' instant in lime. The higher the

sampling rate, the closer together these

snapshots occur (and the larger your

sound file). An audio Cl) is recorded at a

sampling rale ol' ap-

proximately 4-1 KHz.
The sounds in Dcmim II

were recorded at a sam-

pling rale of just over 1

1

KHz.

In WoLt'iiNSTr.iN 31),

the sampling rale was

only 7 Ki lz, which was

just fine for the guttural

sliouts of “Mien Ixdben!

hut it would not have

been acceptable for

recording a woman’s
scTeam, since the frequen-

cy would be mucli higher.

To make do, you would

have lo use a program

such as \\Avi': I'ciR WiN-

Dow.s to compress a

.sound recorded at a high-

er sampling rale so that it would sound

cletut at the lower rate.

For tile CyberDemon in Doom H,

Prince screamed his guts out into a mi-

crophone. “You have lo be careful to

warm up before a real blood-curdling

scream,” warned Prince, “or yon can just

blow your voice right out. That happened

lo my brother-in-law.”

Once the .sounds were com|dete, it was

up to id programmer Dave Faylor to inte-

grate them into the game. After graduat-

ing from the University ofTexas with a

degree in electrical engineering, Taylor

came to id after helping to create the

IEEE Computer Science National Pro-

gramming Ciontest. Instead of having the

contestanls go at it against each other

with boring sort or data slruclures pro-

gramming, (he contestanls scrambled to

write a really large networked game un-

der UNIX.

“It was a lot of liin and stained me in-

delibly with die need to gel into game de-

velopment. I weiil off to id...,” .said Taylor.

In the l)(iOM series, Taylor pro-

grammed the status bar, the automap,

and the integration of sound effects and

music. After receiving die sounds from

Prince, Taylor worked lo .ittach die vari-

ous effects to objects within die game. In

l)oo^[, a sound’s volume is related to an

object’s distance from the player, and if

the object isn’t directly in front of or be-

hind the player, then stereo separation

comes into play. 4'he .sounds themselves

are mono sounds, but the separation will

change the lefl/right balance of the

sound volume in relation to the position

ON DECK AUDIO
As Doom II is running, it is constantly pro-

ce.ssing sound inliirmation. 'Ilie .sound code

routines put together a small “packet” of

.sound data which should be played in the

near future (perhaps in the next l/20ih of a

second). 'Iliai data is then mn through die

.sound drivel's, which .send the clatti (lirectly

to the sound card. As the card is playing the

.sound, the program is already packaging

the next chunk of soihkI daUi. Even when

no sound ellecl is being played, data is still

being spooled out lo the sound cai'd to

eliminate those annoying pops when a

sound card first begins lo process sound

data. D(K.)M If can play up to eight digital

sounds at the same lime, but these are all

mixed together via the sound code into a

single unit of sound data.

Bobby Prince is pi'oud of the effects he

created in D(K)M II—I could tell th:U by the

tone of his voice when we talked—but he is

most proud f)f a .sound in liie final level of

the game, the infamous “ejecling culie”

room. Prince mixed together the sound of

an airlock with dial of a passing Jet plane,

added some low fi'eqnency rumble and
tossed in some haunting echo ellecis. Tlie

result is the bone-chilling sound of a de-

monic projectile Hying over your head.

Prince did elaborate on some other

mysteries on this, his favorite level. The
salanic-sounding chanting is actually id

programmer jolin Romero, liis voice re-

versed and modulated, remarking on

something lhat has to do willi a head on

a slake. What, exactly, is lie saying?

That’s a mystery for you hackei's and
novice sound engineers out there lo dis-

cover. ^ol the object.
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PC COMMANDER

Battle ready?
If you're still playing games with a

keyboard or clunky joystick, then you're

definitely not ready for battle. INTERACT
PC Game Accessories give you the features

and options you need to complete your
system and prepare you for victory!

PC OPTIX — This stick’s revolutionary

optical sensing system provides quicker

response and higher resolution than

traditional joysticks. Its Four Fire-

Buttons. Auto-Fire, Advanced Throttle

Control, Analog or Digital Mode I

Switch, and Mega Zoom Calibration

Disk give you the capabilities you
need for ultimate performance. And,

since optical sensing means no moving
parts to wear out, the PC OPTIX boasts

a full FIVE YEAR warranty!

PC COMMANDER — Take control with this

popular stick. Our patented Mega Zoom
Calibration Disk fine tunes the PC Commander

and prevents incompatibility problems.

Independent Auto-Fire, Trim Controls, Two
Fire Buttons, Auto-Centering, and Precision

Internal Components give you the

power you need to really take off,

PC PROPAD — Fighting Games,

Adventure, Sports Games? Get into the

new generation of PC Games with the

PC ProPad. You'll have an edge with its

smooth 8-way directional control,

lightning fast fire-buttons, and powerful

Turbo Auto-Fire.

Don't Get Caught Unprepared... Get

INTERACT Computer Game Accessories.

"The ergonomics are good and the

buttons are tight and responsive...

This is a keeper."

— COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

PC OPTIX

|f you've been looking for a
precision flightstick, look no
further. The PC Optix dazzled

me from the outset."

— COMPUTER GAME REVIEW

in7e:v:ef
GAME PRODUCTS

mth dJvmM

-
.

,

INI Either Computer Game Accessories are

Software Etc., Babbage's, Electronics boutique.
Best Products, and other major retail chains.

STD Entertainment (USA), Inc. 110 Lakefront Drive • Hunt Valley, MD 21030 • 410-785-5661

'V' 1994 STO Entedainment (USA). Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. IBM is ii reoisterGd iradomarK ol Intcrnalional Businoss Machines. Inc
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THE MARKE

Sometimes you just need a

Lramel'ix
Thi; Fonim of Idea;

Announcing a new monthly magazine that

is more than about games ~ it includes one!

If you don't have the time to learn and play

games like you used to, consider GameFix, a

monthly, 32 page color magazine with;

>- A complete board or card game inside

every issue, featuring:

an 1
1" X 17" map

100 color cards of die cut counters

low complexity, high replay value

A feature article on the game's subject

Dave Wood's Armchair Gamer review

column

Game variants and scenarios

»• A low S6.95 cover price

For more information, cal! (916) 362-0875,

or for a 4-issue trial sibsription, send S19.00

Game Publications Group

8795 La Riviera Dr. Suite 182

Sacramento, CA 95825

Reader Service #67

If you think

DOOM is

pulse-pounding...

Take a look at

your power line..,

Don’t come out on the losing end of a

struggle with your utility line. Start-

ing at *119 list. Uninterruptible

.. Powet Supplies from APC pro-

vide instant battery backup to

save your games in progress and pro-

tect your hard drive, plus up to a

$25,000 guarantee {sec details)

against surge damage to equipment.

So ask for APC.. .it's not if

you’ll need us, it’s when.

800-800-4APC

Reader Service M233

Slow Machine?

Get the CMX CYBER series. Speed
and Power for the ultimate mix ofMan

and Machine.

Tlie CYBER comes equipped with

486 DX2-66 with 256K Cache
1.44 MFD, 425 Meg HD

8 Meg Ram
VLB Video with 1 Meg exp to 2 Meg
VLB IDE with high speed ports

4X CD-Rom drive (QUAD SPEED!)
CTX 14” .28 DP SVGA NI Monitor

16 Bit Sound Card & Speakers
Mouse iuid 101 Keyboard

FlightMan Joystick

Lots of software and CD-Roms
Plus FREE SHIPPING!

^ For the cost of $2,450.00

Call us at 1-800-448-143612/
Upgrades are a\>ailable

Callfor pricing and availability

u .
(90iK8?-?580fax^ Houghton, Ml 4yy.-51

Reader Ser\'ice #296

Reader Service #271

Computer gaminc world/* December 1954



Call your Account Representative, Marci Yamaguchi, at (yt/j.) l8j-jooo xjy

for injormation on how you can advertise your game, product or service in the economical

MARKETPLACE section.

3 GAMES FOR
ONLY

Alphazeta • Letterscraps > Numberscraps

Three Tetris-like games where falling pieces

are arranged into letters and numbers.

Can be educational ^
for small children ^
Can be challenging to

older children/adults

Options include: levels

01 difficulty and color/size

of falling pieces

IBM PC compatible ,

VGA/EGA monitors

To order:
send check or money order for S9.00 + S2 for

shipping & handling to CQ COMPUTERS,
30(1 1 Aloma Ave., Suite 1 27, Winter Park, FL
32792 Phone: (407) 678-6906

SSI's Out of Print Wargames Are Back For Only $15!!!

B-24 Mech Brigade Star Command

Battle of Antietam Rebel Charge Stellar Crusade

Battles of Napoleon Red Lightning Storm Across Europe

Conflict: Middle East Second Front Wargame Construction Set

Gettysburg Shiloh: Grant’s Trial Warship

Kampfgruppe Sons of Liberty Western Front

Scenario Disks for SSI's Battles of Napoleon for $10

Scenario Disks for SSI's Wargame Construction Set II: Tanks! for $15

Our hours are 8:00 am to 5:00 pm PST M-F
We accept Visa, M/C, Checks, Money Orders

To order or request a free catalog contact:

Novastar Game Co. • P.O.Box 1813 • Rocklin, CA 95677 • (916)624-7113

Reader Service #2 / 9

MaslerCard/Visa

1-800-545-6172

(after 5 p.m.)

“Powerful programs of growth and adventure”

MAGIC MIRROR I ... a toolbox for your mind. E. Kinnie, PhD.,

Clinical Psychologist, $39.95.

MAGIC MIRROR II . . . experiences for your mind, $39.95.

THREE GATES . . . skryeing, awareness shifting, I Ching and
runes, $39.95.

MERLIN ... an apprenticeship, $29.95.

PHOENIX FIRE . . . high-tech Ouija Board, $39.95.

MAGIC MOUNTAIN . . . weird adventure, male and female
versions, not for children, $39.95.

Blue Valley. 29 Shepard St., W/alton, NY 13856

Reader Service M8

"The Informative PBM Magazine"

Do you know what PBM (Play-By-Mail) gaming is? il you don't,

we can help you explore the world of PBM gaming. Paper

Mayhem has been learling the way (or over 10 years by

iriorrning people about PBM gaming. Articles, reviews,

biographies, PBM game & company ratings and mors (III each

Paper Mayhem has been improving with the ever expanding

hobby of PBM gaming since 1983. Each bimonthly issue brings

'

youths latest on PBM news.

So why delay and miss out on all the tun?

PAPER MAYHEM
Dept CG, 1516 Adams St.

Ottawa, IL 61350-4770

US Subscriptions: Single issue $5.00

1 year $24.00 - 2 year $42.00
FOREIQN SUBSCRIPTIONS; Please Inquire lor raloe.

Reader Service #297 ReaderScr\'ice#101

Games Too Expensive?
Consider Pre-owned Software

Save big $$$ over new
Original disks and manuals

IBM - AMIGA - C64
Hard-to-find classics plus

all the latest releases

Call or write for free catalog

(specify computer)

^o/tware
940 4th Ave #222 HuntingtonWV 25701

1-800-638-1123
Customer Service; 304-529-0461

BBS for complete list; 304-529-7050

Reader Service #45



UNDER THE HOOD

A Field Guide

To CD-ROM Drive

Connections
CCW’s Technical Editor Does The CD-ROM Interface Siniffle

by Mike Weksler

H
KRF,’S SOMLllllXCi rilAl' Nl'A'l'.K

CHASES TO AMAZE ME: 11 IE Nl'M-

liER OF \'AR[AriON,S OE CHT-l^OM

drive comieclions. Each (ID-

ROM sectiis to have its own
unique way t)f plugging into

vour svsteni. It's enougli to di'i-

ve you nuts! Some of ihese connceiions

are proprietai'y, like those on

Panasoiiic/Matsiishiia drives, whitii use

tlie Panasonic interface. 'I'here are otliers

tliat u.se a compeiiioi's’ interface, like the

Teac Cd)-aoA drive, which also uses I’ana-

sonic's interface. Bui wail, tliere’s moi'e!

Some have SCSI, Milsunii, Sony, and even

IDE connections. Moj:)efulh’, this “sum-

dard war” will soon he reduced to a haiile

between IDE (or Enhanced IDE) and

SCSI, hut for now, we’ve got yet another

source ol' hardware hetidaches in games.

If yoii’\’e purchased a CD-ROM drive

in a nuiltiniedia ujsgrade kit, you can

sto]) riglu here. Ehe jitirts of most kits

are inoi'e or less nmiched to give yr)U

(believe it oi' not) the least amoinil of

trouble when compared to picking and

choosing pans yourself. But u'hai hajD-

pens when you’ve been lustfully eye-

balling that glistening, quad sjjeed

CD-ROM on the sliell? l.ooks cool, huh?

Throughj)ut of GOOklVs—man, this thing

will cook! Hmmmm. how are yon gonna

hook it up? Do you have a sound card

that's “(d)-ROM compatible” and do you

know which CD-ROM di ives it sup].>oi'ls?

Do you ah'cady have a SCSI host arlaptcr

\ in your mtichine? Do )’ou even have an

\\ extra hits slot for a stand-alone jjropri-

etaiy CD-ROM inteiface card? If )()u do

have a sound card with some t)-pe of CD-
RO.M intei'face, or an existing SCSI Ihjsl,

you can save youi'self some money
(sometimes in the tu'ea of a Ci-noie), bv

forgoing those CiD-ROM drives that

come with tin "adapter kit.” Othenvise,

you can choose to plug the CD into a

stand-alone card and free your sound

card up for future uitgi’ades without wor-

iving about what CiD-ROM drive it sup-

ports, Let’s try to further clarily tliis

befuddling issue by looking at a few pos-

sible CD-ROM scenai'ios.

POSSIBLE UPGRADE PATHS
Scenario I: 'I’ou've got a sound card with

a Panasonic CD-ROM interface and you

want a C|uad speed CD-ROM. Currently,

the only (|uad speed that has a Pantisonic

inierftice is the 'ErAf; quad speed. If you’ve

got a Sound Blas'i er Pro, Sound Bias'i er

lb, or A\VE-32 (all of which have a Pana-

sonic inteiface), this diive is worth a .seri-

ous look.

Scenario 2: Vou’\’e got a “Multi CdV'

sound card such as the Sound Bi.,vster

16 Mui.ti CD, with a Milsunii. Sony,

Pamisonic, maybe even an IDE inteiface

bristling olf the end of it. If ihis is the

case, several iiardware companies make
double speed CD-ROMs that hook up to

these types of sound ctirds with little or

no effort. Unless )'ou run a se|5ai'aLe

SCSI card, the Tkac (which plugs into

the Panasonic interface) is your best bet

for a cjuad speed until another company
makes a quad sjjecd with one of the oth-

er interfaces on it.

Scenario 3: You've got a sound card

with a SCSI interface like a Sound
Bias'! ER 16 SCSI-2 card. 'Eliis baby has an

Adaptec SCSI-2 interface right on the

card, and it will work well with any SCSI-

compatible quad speed CD-ROM. Howev-

er, yon may encounter some problems if

you alreatly have another SCSI bus in your

machine, like a SCSI hard drive con-

troller. If you can stomach a little 'I'SR

shullling, and know where to get a SCSI

ribbon ctible with enough connections on

it, you may wish to sling that new cjuacl

speed SCSI CD-ROM right onto your

SC:SI hard drive controller. 'I'hat way, you

won’t ha\'e to woriy about IRQ, bus ^ot,

or CD-ROM issues when you buy your

next sound card.

Scenario 4: You don’t have a sound

card, but \’ou want to plav CD-ROM
games, (^’es, rare. 1 know, but I’m nying

to cover all the bases.) This one is easy. If

you’ve got an IDE hard drive, you ctm use

one of those pi'ojn'iettiiy adapter kits, or

you could buy a separate SCSI controller

and sling the CD-ROM drive onto tliai.

Scenario 5: You only have a SCSI con-

troller in your machine. This is probably

the etisiest way to install a CD-ROM. In

fact, 1 would highly I'ecommend an exter-

nal CD-ROM unit in this case. An external

can be jdugged into the back of the SCSI

card (o]‘ onto your existing SCSI chain

with Syquest drives, setmners, etc.) with an

externtil SCSI cable, and with a little dri-

ver fiddling, you’re set. Many of the new
quad speed CDs, like iho.se Irom Plextor,
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1
-800-233-0010

Tech Support: (608) 836-8001

P.0. 00X55164

Madison, Wl 53705-8964

Visa / M.C. / AMEX weicomed!

Hours: M-F 9am - 6pm
Sat. 9am -1pm CST

MITSUMI $125 !

Double Speed FXOOID

Tilo 250ms. 3.5nKB/sec Mitsumi double-speed blows

;iway oilier CD-ROM drives costing twice as mucb! The
Mitsumi comes complclc with a 16-bil interface card,

inslaHuiioii software and cabic.s to connect!

G.CHINON
CDS535 Double Speed CDROM drive

• -

Willi an access time of 250ms,

and it ilntiblo speed diiiii transfer

rate of 300KH/,scc and a 256KR
InilTer, the CDS-535 is one of the

fastest dutibie-spced.s around!

PC Magazine Editor’s Choice!

New Low Price! $214

4PLEX Quad Speed

Plextor’s new 4PEEX quad .speed

CD-ROM brings a .stunning new
level of multimedia performance

to your coiiipuicr. The drive

features a 600KB/see irtinsfcr rate.

I50ms seek time (220iiis access),

and a I megabyte buffer! liicUidcs

a 2-year maiiufaeturcr’s warranty

Quad Speed! $435

CREATIVE

Game Blaster CD 16

The Game Blaster CD 16 multimedia upgrade kit

features a Sound Blaster 16. a double speed CD-ROM
drive, pair of .spc.nkcrs. high performance joystick, and

an incredible software bundle including Rebel Assault,

Rclurn to Zork, Iron Helix, Sim City 2000, Civilization,

New Gt'olier's Multimedia Encyclopedia, Lemmings,

Indianapoli.s, Tlie Simulation, Silent .Service II, FU7A
.Slealiii logliler, Railroad Tycoon and more!

Best Price! $365

MULTIMEDIA HARDWARE
MM UPGRADE KITS
Gome Blaster CD 1 6 365
Edutainment CD 16 395
Digital Schoolhouse 269
Digital Edge SX 655
Creotive Omni CD Int. 178
Creative Omni CD 3X 349
Media Vision Reno 275
MV 2000 Family kit 329
MV 3000 Super kit 389
MV 4000 Premium kit 495
MV 5000 Pio kit 685
Multimedia Office 509
Reveol DC240 Educ. kit 239
Reveal DC250 Ent. kit 249

Reveal DC260 Edut, Kit 249
Sony Media Mogic kit 135

CD-ROM DRIVES
Aztech CDA268-01Aw/klt 129
Chinon CDS 535 Infernal 214
Chinon CDS 535 int. w/kit 249
Creative Omni CD int. 195
Creotive Omni CD 3X (New!) 349
Mitsumi FXOOl D dbl spd w/kit 125
NEC Multispin 3Xi Internal 405
NEC Mullispin 3Xe externol 439
NEC Multispin 3Xp portable 379
NEC 4Xi internal Quod spd. Call

CD-ROM drWes!Callfar i

NEC Multispin 4X Pro 899
Plextor DM3028 internal 255
Plextor DM3028 Int. w/kIt 319
Plextor QUAD Speed 435
Plextor QUAD w/1 6-bit kit 509
TEAC SuperQuad 349
Toshibo 3401 B internal 319
Toshiba 3501 B QUAD spd. 364
Sony CDU-33A bore drive 1 35
Sony CDU 33A w/kit & 2 CDs 1 35
Sony CDU-55S inf. 189
Sony CDU-781 1-10 ext. 389

SOUND CARDS
Gravis Ultrasound 1 1

7

Gravis Ultrasound MAX 1 59

Ensonlq Soundscape
MV Pro 3-0 Korg
MV Premium 3-D SCSI-2

MV Premium 3-D MuHiCD
MV Deluxe MultiCD
MV Pro Wavetable Upgd
Roland RAP-10
Rolond SCD-10
Rolond SCD-15
Sound Blaster Deluxe
Sound Blaster Pro Deluxe
Sound Blaster Pro Value Ed.

Sound Blaster 16 Basic
Sound Blaster 16 Volue Ed.

Sound Bloster 16 MultiCD
W more sound cards.'Caimi^

1 69 Sound Blaster 1 6 MultiCD/ASP 1 59
259 Sound Blaster SCSI-2 139
139 Sound Blaster SCSI-2/ASP 195
139 Sound Blaster AWE-32 255
Call Sound Blaster AWE-32 Lite 1 79
1 34 ASP upgrade chip 52
241 Wave Blaster Option 169

VIDEO CAPTURE/OUTPUT
55 AOS Game Zapper 74

79 Video Blaster $E 239

79 Video Spigot for Windows 199

99 Pro Movie Spectrum 109

99 Sigma Designs ReelMagic 357
135 Reel Magic Lite (NEW!) 259

Coll lor speakers, SCSI conlfolleis, more!

CD-ROM TITLES We only sell CD-ROM!
1942: Pacific AirWar 47
5ft lOPackVol. 1 30
5ft 10 Pack Vol. 2 33
5th Fleet 37
7lh Guest 43
7thGuest2:llthHouf 53
7th Guest/Dune 34
Absolute Zero 39
Across the Rhine 44
Acesof the Deep 44
Aces of the Pacific 38
Aces over Europe 38
Aegis: Guardian of Fleet 48
Al-Qadim 38
Alone in the Dark 44
Armored Fist 46
Babylon 5 Coll
Battle Isle II 39
Battle Isle 2200 33
Beneath a Steel Sky 39
Betroyol at Krondor 23
Bloforge Call
Bloodnet 41

Buzz Aldrin Race Space 42
C.I.T.Y.2000 31

Capitol Punishment 39
Castles II 46
Cat Came Back. The 32
CD Chollenge Pack 26
CD-ROMIXI Freex 14

CD-ROMIX! Hardcase 14

CD-ROMIXl Prime 14

CHAOS Continuum 40
Chessmstr 4CIOO/L.D. 2 24
Colonization 46
Commonche w/Mis. 52
Companions of Xonth 33
Conspiracy 41
Corridor 7 29
Cowboy Casino 34
Creature Shock 47
Crime Patrol 40
Crime Patrol 2 40
Critical Path 44
Curs© of Enchantia 21

Cyberia 45
CyberRoce 36
Cyclones 47

Daemonsgafe
Dark Forces
Dark Legion
Dork Seed
Daiksun
Doy of the Tentacle
Dead Zone
Doom II

Droculo Unleashed
Dragons Lair

Dragons Lair MPEG
Dragons Loir II

Dragonsphere
Dungeon Hack
Empire DIx; Masters
ESPN BBTonlte
ESPN Soccer
ESPN Sun. NIte FB
Evasive Action
FI 4 Fleet Defender
FlSStflk© Eagles
Falcon Gold
Fantosy Empires
Fantasy Fiefdom
Fast Attack
Firm. The MPEG
Flight Sim Toolkit

Forgotten Castle
Fortress of Dr. Rad.
Front Page Baseball
Front Poge FB ’95

Frontier filte II

Gobriel Knight
Gettysburg
Goblins Quest III

Grandest Fleet

Great NvI Bottles I

Great NvI Battles II

Gulness Disc of Rec.
Gunship 20CX) w/Scen.
Harpoon 11

Harrier Assault SVGA
Harvester
Hell Cab vl.l

Hell; Cyberpunk Thrill

32 Heroes of Might & Mag 44

47 Horde, The 21

35 Howto Create MItimdo 22
37 Humons, The 23
47 Hunt for Red Oct MPEG 21

37 Hunters of Ralk Call

61 Inca 2 24
44 Indy Jones Fate Atlant 37
45 Inherit the Earth 33
33 Interplay's lOYrAnth 46
39 Iron Helix 54

Call Jagged Alliance 47
24 Jet Pack 41

37 Jo© Montana Footboll 54
26 Jones in the Fast Lane 36
43 Journeyman Proj, The 42
33 Jump Raven 41

39 Jurassic Park 35
Call Jutland 44
47 King's Quest Comp. 53
46 King's Guest VI 39
49 King's Quest VI Upgd 22
36 Kings Quest VII 48
48 Lords of Lore 39
47 Loura Bow 2 23
21 Lownmower Man 37
52 Leg of Kyrandia Bk I 33
54 Leg of Kyrandia Bk II 36
47 Lemmings 2, Tribes 27
46 Lesuire Suit Larry 6 39
46 Unks Pro 486 Call

34 Lord of Rings MPEG Coll

43 Lords of Midnight 43
39 Lost Treos Infocom II 35
19 Lost Trees Infocom 31

35 Lunicus 39
49 Mod Dog II 33
39 Mad Dog McCree 28
34 Man Enough 34
35 Man Enough MPEG Coll

Call Master of Magic 45
37 Motinee MPEG 27
46 Mech Commonder 43
46 Mech Warilor II 45

Call MegoRace 32

45
.... gr

lum Auction
Morphology 101 29
MPC Wizard 2.0 12
MPCWiz 2.0 MPEG 32
Multimedia Stort Pak 23
Myst MPC 46
Naked Gun 2.5 MPEG 21

Noscar Racing 39
Nat. Geo Pic. Atlas 56
New Kid on the BIck 35
NHL Hockey '95 38
Noctropolls 47
Out of the Sun 47
Outpost 39
Pacific Strike 48
Pagemaster Call

Pafriclan 34
PGA Tour Golf 47
Phantasmogoria 48
Phoenix Fighter 47
Photo CD Workshop 22
Police Quest 4 39
Police Quest 4 MPEG Call
Privateer 46
Privateer/Strlke Com 42
Psychotron 39
Quontum Gate 44
Raiden Call

Ravenloft 46
Rebel Assault 42
Red Baron/AIOT.K- 38
Return to Ringworld 42
Return to Zork 42
Return to Zfk MPEG 43
Robinson's Req 31

Sam & Max Hit the Rd 37
Seawolf 43
Secret of Monk Isl II 39
Secret Weap of Luff 44
Shadowcoster 42
Sim Town Call
SlmClty 2000 34

Callfor a free Catalog!

SimCIty Enhanced
Skyreolms of Jorun©
Sliver MPEG
Space Ace MPEG
Space Pirates

Speor of Destiny
Spirit of Excalibur

Star Trek I

Star Trek Sir Fit Acad
Star Trek VI MPEG
Star Trek; Jdgmnt Rte
StorWors Chess MPC
Starship

Strike'.

.

Stronghold
Subwar Plus

Superhero: Lge Hob.
Syndicate Plus

System Shock
T2 Chesswars
Termlnotor Ramp
Test Pilot

Tetris Gold
TFX
Theme Park
Tony LaRusso BB 2
Top Gun MPEG
Total Baseball 1994
Total Distortion

U.S. Allas 4.0

Ultima I
- VI

Ultimo Under. 1 &2
Ultima VII Complete
Ultima VIII w/Speh
Ultimate Domain
Ultimate Footboll
Under Kill!

Under Kill

Video Cube: Spxjce
Vid Cube; Spe MPEG
Video Cube; Sports

Video Gome Soln CD
Who Shot Johnny Rck
Wild Blue Yonder

45 Wing I / Wing II DIx 33
41 Wing Comm Armado 46
21 Wing Comm I Deluxe 29
39 Wing Comm II Deluxe 29
41 Wing (Domm ll/Uli UW 29
39 Wing Comm 111 48
21 Wing Comm/Ultima VI 29

Coll WlngsGIry 1917-1918 46
47 WolPack 28
51 World Circuit 34
41 World Circuit II Call

54 World Cup 1930-94 36
51 World of Keen 38
21 World View MPEG Call

53 World War II 21

39 Worldview 27
42 Wrath of the Gods 42
52 X-COM 39
35 Zephyr 45
47 Zillion Sounds 19

HOT TITLES!
34
39
47 3D Body Adventure 39
26 Arthur's Teacher Trouble 17
44 Body Works 3.0 39
43 Bookshelf '94 36
32 Cinemanio ‘94 36
44 Comptons Inf. Encyc. '94 29
39 Corel Gallery 36
45 Encorto '94 49
21 Expert Astronomer 34
22 Fomily Doctor 3rd Edition 16

Call Global Explorer 53
32 Groliers Encyc. v6.0 29
29 Hobbes OS/2 16
29 Just Grandma 8r Me 18
39 Mayo Clinic Fmly Hlfh Bk 18
46 Mrerosoff Dinosaurs 32

Coll Monarch Notes 42
44 PhormAssist 21

61 PhoneDisc USA Busmess 49
Call PhoneDisc USA Power F. 149
21 PhoneDisc USA Resident. 49
32 Prehisforla. Grolier's 19
21 Spxtce Adventure 28
22 Sports Ulus '94 Almanac 18

33 Top 50 Gomes for Win 24
38 U.S. History 16

No surchorge on credit cards. CODs accepted with S6 charge. Software shipping S5/order. Canada S8/order, hardware shipping Is 5%, Canado is 6%. Personal and company
checks allow 1 4 days. Returns must hove on RMA (f, coll. Software soles final unless defective. Returns subject to 1 5% restocking fee. Pricing and availability subject to chonge.



Toshiba, and NliC, arc SCSI conipaliljlc.

Scenario 6: You Just cracked the case on your new coniputer

and ioLind it sujjports the new Knhanced IDE standard. It’s pret-

ty coo! with its 8 to lOMB/second throiighpul, (Western Digital

says they can hit ISMB/second using tnulli-word DMA Mode 1,

and liicy're shootin’ for iij) to 20MB/second in liic future, as de-

scribed in tiieir book “Eniianced IDE and You”.) Not bad con-

sidering that even the fastest C|uad speed CD-ROM drives barely

utilize the capability of theii' controllers, at a mere {300kb/s

throughput. When new quad speed IDE Cd)-R()M drives hit the

shelves, yoit’l! probably \vant to look into one. L'nlbriunately,

}'ou'll still need to load up some kind of .S\’S driver to initialize

the I/O port and maybe tlie IRQ, and good ‘ol MSCDEX to give

it a dri\'e letter. I was hoping that with EIDE we'd be able to plug

in a CD-ROM drive and forget about it. like a hard drive, but

that’s not the case. I’m beginning to see IDE interfaces on sound

cards; to wit, the Turtle Beach TroI’KZ, and the Diamond 16-bit

Di.-vmond Sound wavetable upgradable sound card -which ships

with their cjuad sj^eed multimedia kit. So far, I haven’t been able

to get my hands on an IDE (.'-D-ROM drive to test out. I’ll be

sure to keep you posted.

B)’ the way, EIDE can handle up to four EIDE or IDE peripli-

erals, and it can liandle two hard drives up to 8.d gigabytes each!

Additionally, EIDE is backwards compatible with older IDE tech-

nology, which is nice because IDE hard drives are much less ex-

jDensive than SCSI htird drives—some as low as 50 cents per MB.
If you think these scenarios are conllising, wail until you tiy to

connect the CD audio cable Iroin your sound card to your CD-
ROM drive, All the plugs conibrm to dillerenr standards as well.

Vertronix fnc . presents

the best values in Entertainment!

LowiiS'r pt^tocs p'OR iriiu lioudays sn

All Hardwai'e comes

M.M, Kil#l

LCS-7260 2X CD-ROM drive

Interface card with software Inplinnal)

Speaker.'; + headphones (optional)

Super! CD Software bundle

CRLAT l)i:AI....SI7y

(Wiihoul oplionjl equipment. .

.

/iili a l-yciii' warranty

M.M. Kit #2

LCS-72fiO 2X CD-ROM drive

16 bit sound card with AT bus CD
inierface, speakers + headphones

Super! CD .Software bundle

RMST V.AI.i;i:...$269

LD-ROM IliirclHiirc
SOUND lliirduare

LCS-7260 2X ,...S125
16 bit SdBI/MS win. comp.

Aziec 2X ....S!3y
sound card ... S83

Milsutni 2X .....8139 16 bit SdBI Pro/Adlib comp.

Sonv 2X . ..,,$149 with AT bus Cd-rom int . S109
NEC 3X-P

NEC 3X-i ,...5389
5-watt speakers ... S15

NEC 3X-I ..„S439
24-watt speakers ... S39

Plexior4> ,.,,$499 Deluxe speakers with volume, treble.

.SoflH

Doom II S5I Ze'phvr S55

X-com $45 Meiuoberraiuan S51

Hew S39 Warerafl: Ores S55

TieF. S55 SerfC, S45

Sup . . . Hoboken S45 W.C. Armada S.59

Free Shipping on all hardware via UPS ground leoiitiguous U.S.)

Overnight. 2-day or other shipping • please call. CA Residents add 8-2.^Cf ia\

.All major credit cards accepted • Checks gladly accepted • We aim to plettselll

1 - 800- 478- 021

7

lorders only • ‘>-6 everyday eveepi Sundaysli

330 Pla/.a Professional Bldg.. El Cerrito CA HV'tl (51(1) .‘i27-4699 FAX t.UO) 527-4690

Circle Re.ider Service #324

'Ehe only luck I’ve had is with the wires provided in good multi-

media upgrade kits; othenvise, I have to modily the connectors.

CREATIVE LABS AWE-32 UPDATE
In my column on Creative Lab’s A\\T-32 [October, CGIT 123], I

mention a “General MIDI MPU-401 interface.” \Aliat a cliller-

ence a conjunction makes. It should have read “Gcncntl MIDI in-

terpreter and MPU-401 MIDI inteiface.” 'I'he former refers to

the AWEUTIL.EXE TSR program that, prior to third party

AWE-32 drivers for games, caused a real headache for configur-

ing General MIDI capable games. The latter is the Roland com-

patible MPU-401 MIDI interface that is implemented in

hardware on the AWE-32. You can hook up a MIDI keyboard to

ihejot stick port and atuich a W.aviv BLAsrKR-compatibie datigh-

tercard to the on-board feature connector and route MIDI data

via the MPU-401 to cither device—without any TSR programs. I

set up and play with MIDI gear all die time and ! mi.ssed it. My
apologies for any confusion the above omission may have caused.

While I’m on the subject, Creative Labs announced the AWE-
32 Value Editton, which has fewer features (no WavkBiaster
connector) and sells for S329.95. Additionally, they also ;m-

noLinced that the Sound Font patch editor is sliipping and will

be included witli I'uture A\\T-32 and AWE-32 Lite products.

We're seeing more games .supporting the AWE-32’s Cieneral

MIDI wavetable synth directI)' (meaning tiiat you don’t have to

load the AWEUTIL.EXE TSR program). Also, thanks to Jen-

niier Smith of Creative Labs Technical Seiwices wlio wrote in

explaining that CTMMSYS.SYS and CTSB16.SYS can be delet-

ed Ifom your CONFIG.SYS lile to free up more coiivenlioiial

(tir upper) niemoi-y, as they are only useliil lor Creative’s DOS
utilities. For more inlbrmation, please call Creative Labs at

(800) 998-1000.

MATROX MCA IMPRESSION PLUS UPDATE
You may have noticed in our video card survey this month that

the Matrox MCA Imprilssion Plus video card iias less than stel-

lar DOS performance. I found out recently, however, that there

is a way to disable the card’s on-board VGA capability. This will

let you rim a fast DOS VGA card in one slot and the MCA Im-

pression Plus in another. This way, you’d be able to use a fast

VGA card for today’s DOS games, and use the MCA 3D accelei -

ation for those games that support it directly.

rVlso, Matrox has just announced a lighter version of the card

called the MCA Impression Lit e which should hit the shelves by

the lime you're reading this. It doesn’t have the VESA media

channel for Iliture daughtercard upgi’ades, but does have a sug-

gested retail price of $369 for the PCI version and $399 lor the

VLB (the regular product is $449). Additionally, both versions of

the card and the regular MCA Impression Plus will ship with a

CD, the MCA 3D-SuperP.ack, which has 3D games including 47-

Tek’s fighting game, Sento, and Velocity'’s Speclrk MG.-V, The
CD also has 3D applications like Criterion’s Renderw.are (used

to create Sento), a demo of Rendennorphics’ Rralita' Lab whidi

allows you to create cool, 3D worlds, and a demo version of Cali-

gari’s Truflsp.ace, a Windows 3D rendei ing package. For more
information, please call (800) 361-1408.

ihukr the. Hood is both a column on technology and a QpfA support fo-

rum. Please send technical questions, comments, and .solutions to Under

The Hood, do Computer Gaming World, 130 Chaparral Ct., Suite 260,

Anaheim Hills, CA 92808, or at any ofour e-mail addresses. ^
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Welcome to the Cooperstown of Computer Games.

Here, raised upon pedestals, you'll find the games that broke the records,

established the benchmarks, and held gamers in delighted trances for hours untold.

The Bard's Tale (Electronic Arts, 1985)

Battle Chess (Interplay Productions, 1988)

Chessmaster (The Software Toolworks, 1986)

Civilization (MicroProse, 1991)

Dungeon Master (FTL Software, 1987)

Earl Weaver Baseball (Electronic Arts, 1986)

Empire (Interstel, 1978)

F-IB Stealth Fighter (MicroProse, 1988)

Gettysburg: The Turning Point (SSI, 1986)

Gunshif (MicroProse, 1989)

Harpoon (Three-Sixty Pacific, 1989)

Kampfgrupfe (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

King's Guest V (Sierra On-Line, 1990)

Lemmings (Psygnosis, 1991)

M-1 Tanh Platoon (MicroProse, 1989)

Mecr Brigade (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Might & Magic (New World Computing, 1986)

M.U.L.E. (Electronic Arts, 1983)

Pirates (MicroProse, 1987)

Railroad Tycoon (MicroProse, 1990)

Red Baron (Dynamix, 1990)

SimCity (Maxis, 1987)

Starflight (Electronic Arts, 1986)

The Secret df Monkey Island (LucasArts, 1990)

Their Finest Hour (LucasArts, 1989)

Ultima III (Origin Systems, 1983)

Ultima IV (Origin Systems, 1985)

Ultima VI (Origin Systems, 1990)

War in Russia (Strategic Simulations, 1984)

Wasteland (Interplay Productions, 1986)

Wing Cgmmandeh I & II (Origin Systems, 1990-91)

Wizardry (Sir-Tech Software, 1981)

Zdrk (Infocom, 1981)

a. a. a IliaaffliiaafflTpa

I

EARL WEAVER BASEBALL

j

ELECTRONIC ARTS, 1986
i In its original form, E.ari. Wl-wIlR

j

Basebai.i. was the quintessential

sjDorts game, ll oiierecl reasonable

sialislical accuracy, and was the first

baseball game to use a physical

model as opposed to a strictly sta-

tistical model in resolving plays. It

featured btith an action and a man-

agement mode, allowed complete

flexibility in driifting and editing

players, and was the first game to allow customization

of stadiums and team uniforms. For several years, it

was the only game in town. Unforumately, the sequel

to the original game was a boondoggle that disappoint-

ed many Fans. Still, the original Marl ^V’LAV^:R B.-vseiuli.

was a watermark design in spoi'ts simulations that

raised the entire genre ^vith its tide. Us spirit may still

live on in Dynamix’ Front PAtii; Si’OR'i'S: B.aseb.m.l.

EMPIRE
INTERSTEL, 1978

Originally appearing on mainframe

computers in the late ‘70s, ^Vaiter

Bright’s game of planetaiy conquest

mixed exploi-alion and strateg)' with a

simple economic system for unit con-

struction. 'file game was revamped

for 8-bil personal computers in the

‘80s by Mark Baldwin, who added a

new interface and some new unit

types. Before Sid Meier’s Civili/ai ion'

came along, Fmi’IRE held the Most Addictive Game
crown by virtue of its simple mechanics, deep game
play, and unending replayabiliiy. The game was fur-

ther revamped in E.mimre Deluxe, which added a fresh

gleam to the graphics, improved interface mechanics,

and enhanced multiplayer options.
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Aide de Camp VI. 15: Uses
70 KB less RAM and has sev-

eral interface inudilicaiions.

7/25/94

Archan Ultra VI. la Update:

for [hose with \'l. 1, cleans

up modem dilllcullies.

8/l(V94

Arena Upgrade VI.OB: Uit-

csl version of Belhesda’s

role-jdaying game. 8/1 1/94

Battles of the Seuth Pacific

Upgrade: LalesL patch for

QQR's WAVII naval strategy

qainc. 5/24/94

Cactus League Pro Basket-

hall Update: Uorrecis stats of

70-71 season disk, 0/25/94

Chessmaster 4000 Turbo
vl .04: Newest upgrade for

Mindscape’s cliess program.

0/28/94

Comanche Joystick Drivers:

Adds nightstick I'ro suppoi t

to Nova Logic's liclicopler

simulation. 5/24/94

D-Day Patch: Includes miss-

inij text from game manual.

7/8/94

Detroit Patch 2.1: Upgrades
ihis Impressions game to lat-

est version. Con.sult ihc text

lile lor info on transierring

saved games to the new ver-

sion. 8/1 1/94

Disney Windows Patch:

Uonttiins Windows drivers

and icons I'or Disney DOS
programs. 7/28/94

Empire Deluxe VI. 1 Mac:
Ltilesl version ol New
World’s strateg^' game I'or

Mac gamers. 4 lie play-by-

mail leaiure has been
cleaned up signilicantlv.

6/1/94

Falcon 3.0 V3.D5: New Up-
gi'ade for floppy users offal-

con etiuivalenl to the new
falcon UD release. (See also

Mi(;-29 and Hornet up-

grades belou’.) 9/29/94

Fleet Defender VI. 2 Up-
grade: l.atest version ol

Computer game programs have grown so massive and the number of hardware

configurations has become so huge that incompatibilities and glitches are

frustratingiy common. Software fixes, or ''patches," for buggy programs have

become a necessary evil until we reach the golden age of standardized platforms

and bug-free programs.

These patches can usually be downloaded from most major

networks (CompuServe, GEnie, ZiffNet), but can also be

obtained from individual software publisher's own BBSs or direct from the

publisher with proof of purchase. Red indicates new files.

MicfoProse’s lliglit sim.

Adds 41 new fetitures.

5/ 1 7/94

Global Domination Update:

fixes modem play bugs and
rcj)hices Bismarct witli

Hitler, for those politically

incorrect wargamei's.

8/24/94

Great Naval Battles vl.l

Upgrade: fixes several

problems in SSI’s simula-

tion of naval warfare.

6/24/94

Hornet VI.02: Upgrades
lloppy owners, e(|uivalent to

Hornet included with falcon

(’.old UD. 9/24/94

Indianapolis Motor Speed-

way: Expansion Pack: Iin-

pi'oves AI and cleans up
Indianapolis track only.

(V23/94.

Jack Nicklaus Signature

Edition Update: Removes
the copy protection so that

llie code wheel need no
longer be used. 8/1 1/94

Legend of Kyrandia, Book
2, 1. 04 Update: fixes lock-

iip problems on faster ma-
chines. 8/29/94

Lode Runner Windows Up-

grade V1.02: Corrects prob-

lems listed in the Readme
(iie of tlic initial Windows re-

lease. 10/7/94

Lords of the Realm Patch:

Allows for modem play in

Impressions' new meefieval

game. 10/5/94

M4 for Windows VI. 04:

Luesi upgrade fixes sound
pi'ol^lems, especially with

Media Vision cards. 7/15/94

Master of Magic VI.01:
Uitest version of MicroProse
strateg)'/magic game, with

numerous llxes. 10/6/94

Megarace vl.l Upgrade:
Solves Sound Blaster difRcui-

lies. 6/28/94

MicroProse Sound Drivers:

New AdLib sound drivers

for many older games
which had problems run-
ning wi th 186 and Pen-
tium machines. 4/7/94

MiG-29 VI. 04: Upgrades
llopj^y owners, et|uivalent to

Miti-29 version included

with falcon Cold CD release.

9/24/94

Outpost Vl.l: fixes I'or

many of the problems of
Sierra’s science-liction title.

10/5/94

1942 Pacific Air War: Lttt-

csl fixes including joystick

enhancements. 7/8/94

Pacific War Vl.l Update:

flic olficial update li'om SSI,

tills will nol work with the

Caiy Crigsby “X” versions

available on-line. 8/10/94

Pacific Strike VI. 19: Con-
tains 9 fixes (()! Origin’s

flight sim. 5/27/94

Prophecy Patch: Solves gi aph-
ics problems with faster sys-

tems, (i/l 5/94

The 7th Guest 1.30 Update:

I .ois'ers inemoiy re(|uire-

ments to 450K, adds vesa

support and more sound
card drivers. 8/1/94.

Spectre VR Update: Newest
version including latest edit-

ing flies. 7/28/94

Tigers on the Prowl V 1.14:

Offers an improved inter-

face, belter targeting and
weapon selection for the AI,

adjustable game length and

:
victoiy areas, new battalion

chain of command niles,

secondaiy ammo load

clianges and ariilleiy modi-
fications, among others.

10/09/94

Tony La Russa Basoball 2
Patch: fixes stadium
lockups. 5/5/94

Tony La Russa Baseball 2
CD-ROM V1.3: Uitest version

witli numerous fixes. 7/21/94

U-Boat VI. 5 Update: Latest

version of Deadly Games’
sulimarine game

—

Mac 07ily.

8/1 1/94

Ultimate Football VI .2 Up-
date; fixes the 2-player

mouse bug, among other

problems, and adds new
jjlaybooks and more roster

upi^ates. Reqnii es I’Kunzip

2.04 to decompress. 9/14/94

UFD VI. 3 Update: fixes

iji'oblem of caplui ed Alien

leaders dying enroute to X-
COM base. This patch is only

for the import xiersion, not the

/bnerican X-COM release.

9/15/94

Warlords II Update: Latest

version for those who don’t

have the constniciion kit.

6/17/94.

Warlords II Copy Utility:

Allows you to copy armies

and cities between Warlords
II scenarios. Includes docu-

mentation. 7/4/94

X-Wing Enhancement:
riiis TSR allows use of extra

’ flirustmaster buttons.

{V2/94 ^
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he most popular computer
naval simulation ever

JUST GOT BETTER!

" Oomprehensivedatabase.contains

detailed information of sensors, weapon

systems and platform capabilities.

Harpoon CLASSIC CD is ready to give you
hundreds of hours of naval warfare enjoyment.

I Alliance Interactive Software has updated and
t combined all the original HARPOON products,

& added cool new features such as, air-to-air refuel-

A ing, forty-eight new scenarios, and an enhanced
A user interface, all to bring you the best of the best.

You now have over 200 scenarios, all 4 BattleSets, 3 Designers Series

and the Harpoon Scenario Editor on ONE CD-ROM (and yes it runs

from the CD-ROM*). Over $300 worth of great naval simulation soft-

ware, all for only $49.95 (MSRP).

NEW FEATURES AWARD WINNING INCLUDES

48 New Scenarios |H9»
(over 200 total)

Enhanced User Interface

New Digitized Sound Drivers

(PC)

Air-to-Air Refueling

Upgraded to Version 1 .5

P 'Top 40 Best Games of All

Time" PC Gamers 1 994

"Hall of Fame" Computer
Gaming World 1 992

.V "WARGAME of the Year"

Computer Gaming World

1990 fT

"Best PC WARGAME" Game
Players 1990

GIUK: Battleset#!

NACV: Battleset #2

lOPG: Battleset #3

; MEDC: Battleset #4

Harpoon Designer Series # 1

Harpoon Designer Series #2

Harpoon Designer Series #3
NEWI

fox. 2MB free on your hard drive required. Available al your iQca! relaiier or call 1-800-870-0920. For upgrade information

Alliance Interactive Software at 1-305-423-4289. Harpoon' is a Registered Trademark ol Game Designer Workshop.

}oon Audio Visual copyright © 1988 by Applied Computing Services, Inc. Harpoon Computer code portions copyright ©
0-1993 by Three-Sixly Pacific. Inc. Harpoon Computer code portions copyright © 1994 by Alliance Interactive Software,

and Applied Computing Services, Inc.

Harpoon Senario Editor

dr 800x600 graphics for

Macintosh and Windows

Alliance Interactive Software, Inc. *1859 l\l, Pine Island Rd. #103* Plantation, FL 33322
/'3nc:^ /lO-l./IOSQ • Cbv AOA.QIM^A arcle Reader service *299
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Neuromancing
The Stonekeep
by Bruce Jon Gibson

3

'si

T
he sky was llic red of a walei iiielon

churned uj5 iti a Ronco r(K)d proces-

sor and thrown against a wall like a

[ackson Pollack painting. My head

snapped hack with a crack and fell

foiward into a plate of fiber-l'etluccini as

the Kdt hit witli the force of a live wire

coming out of Impressions’ upcoming
Powi'.rHouse. Like Air Buck.s and IIe-

iTtorr, Po\\T,Rii()Ust: is a spreadsheei style

strategy game covering the evolution of a

business. In this case, it’s the energy busi-

ness or, more appropi-iately, nine dillerenl

energy businesses in tlie near lliturc. Un-

like its sister games, PowerHousk will be

Windows-based and will imn under WinG.

You iiave to explore lor re.sources, build

conversion structures, negotiate with gov-

ernments, perform R&I), and more.

I was trying to gel past a particularly

nasty ICE (Intrusion Countermeasures

Electronic) surrounding an Al named
Stonekeep. “Stone” was assigned to pro-

tect Interplay from the kind of end run I

was Hying to do by circumventing their

PR department. I was tiying to find some

infoi'mation about Cyuer Hood, theii' up-

coming cyberpunk game, but by the time

I’d figured out that it was going to l)e a vi-

cious satire of Cyberpunk using digitized

lilm, my entire world went up in (lames.

In fact, the ICE liad rolled over me like

an armored unit perlorming an overrun

attack in WoRi.i) IN El/\me.s. My subcon-

scious vaguely Hashed on a rumor that

Australian Design Group was working on

a computer version of the massive WWII
campaign game, but it was fleeting as my
brain and stomach simultaneously ex-

l)unged data and chyme, a synchronized

swim team of memoiy and bile peiform-

ing via myjerking, t|uivering body.

'fhe residual remains of my jaunt

through the matrix were pounding
llirough my temples like the pistons of an

.
Industrial Age engine. Stonekeep had cer-

tainly done a number on me. It was like

being liit in the head witli a |)uck from

Cactus League’s upcoming hockey game
or a maybe a lasiball, head high. 1 could

hear voices echoing in my head — Lou
Gehrig saying he was lucky or Ernie Har-

well broadcasting a Tigers game. Harwell

u.sed to broadcast lor Detroit (i'om 1948 to

the late ‘70s. 'Lhiit was before Miller Asso-

ciates signed liiin to narrate their new
BASEii.ALt, FOR WINDOWS WtlTI ErNIE HAR-

WELL Broadcast Pack. My stomach
retched and chyined in witli another com-

bination bile and data dtimp. I passed out.

My neurons continued to (Ire in my
sleep, like the soldiers in Indu.S'Trial Em-

I’lKE, the new PBKM game (rom Network

Games Limited that’s going to be accessi-

ble via Internet e-mail or CompuServe
accounts. Well-named, the game is remi-

niscent of the original Empire except that;

it uses a Windows interface; oilers diplo-

matic options; allows setting of standard

orders; requires procuremeni and supply

to keep units (it; enaliles you lo set eco-

nomic sanctions; and lias several econom-

ic markets functioning simultaneously.

Nausea rolled over my body and I

reached up to loosen my neural helmet, I

caught my relleclion in the chrome of tlie

walls and laughed wirli an empty, imbecil-

ic lone. I looked like I was ready to hop

into a helicopter gunship like the one tlial

Interactive Magic, a new conijiany, is

supposed to be simulating. 1 briefly re-

membered tliat I wasn’t sure if they were

simulating an Ajiache gunship or not be-

fore my stomach muscles jacked into my
brain and caused me to jerk into a nut-

cracker position once more.

d'hey fired agiiin and 1 ((lund myself car-

rying a medieval mace. No more (Iber

sti-aight to the cortex for this cyber cowboy.

I was having sort of an out-of-body expei'i-

eiice and looking at mysell' from a 3A!

overiiead jierspective. “Ah, the new QQP
lole-playing game clue next summer,” 1

wliispered calmly to the smoked salmon of

my fried brain cells. I was (Inally jacking

back toward lealily and remembering that

the as yet unnamed CRPG was expected to

offer lots of flexibility between character

classes and be unlike anything they’d ever

done, when I lilanked out again.

I woke up in a cheap coflin stulfed in a

megastore display window, bathing in my
own sweat and clothed in nothing but the

store’s quartz lialogen floods. I imagined

myself as one of those 8-1) pool balls in In-

terplay’s ViRTUAi. Pool game as 1 waited for

tile cue stick lo strike. Nothing happened.

My head was as empty as my deck aftei-

the ICE wiped me out. Well, it wasn’t

(juite empty. Stonekeep had left me some
inhjrmation on an upcoming videogame

based on Caster The Friendly Ghost.

Brian Fargo, Interplay’s CEO, might as

well have sent me a message in person:

“Cowboy, you can’t crack Interplay’s

ICE.” My face was as red as a watermelon

churned u|} in a Ronco Ibod processor. W
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P H E n I 8
FLIGHT & WEAPONS CONTROL SYSTEM

Take control of your elevators, ailerons, throttle, rudder, and flight and weapon commands with this

unique two-handed joystick - the Phoenix Flight & Weapons Control System.

Each of the 24 buttons can be programmed using a graphical interface, designed for

simplicity. The Phoenix is compatible with all games and flight simulators that support a standard

joystick and keyboard controls. No special support is required.



7hej{£pJtics and sound efferts/tif
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hits to thejdebiis fifing

falnen • online gamer

pr ARION's been listening, and we're giving you what you want !

— a CD'ployabje spoccfllght simulation that incorporates
'

head'to'heod combat agojnst another player vio modem, network

or split screen. At last, you have the chance to prove your piloting

skills agolnsl players across town or across the country.

But there's more ... IVrng Commander Armada CDis three games in 'C

one. You can enter a single dogfight to the deoth, teom up with a

friend in Gauntlet mode, or combine spaceflight with strategy os .

you mine ond battle your way to the enemy's homeworld. With .idSk

Armada, you have the chance to play whatever game suits your

flying style. It's taking the universe by surprise.

V'Pit yourself against a friend, compter Ut wfih o friend ogoinst

the computer - via modem or network.
.

> Choose to fiy intense dogfight scenarios, seorch-ffi@^j|p|^HH^
destroy battles or extended campaigns.

> Never play the some game twice as you

explore, fortify and mine hundreds of planets

in an infinite number of randomly generoted universes.

>- Live out your life os a Terran or Kiirathi pilot and fly 1 0 different ships.

> Customize taunts and controls with Armada's bulltrin audio file integrator

and keyboord configuration utility.

>View RealSpoce' texture^mapped, 3>D polygonol ships ot up to 16 frames

persecondl

> Carefully plot tactlcol moves to stop your enemy cold ** but beware, the tides

of war may swiftly turn your next move into your tastl

> Play directly from the CD (with 6 megs of RAM) and save hard drive spotel.

"Wing Commander Armada is a totally awesome gome, no doubt about that,

Cbetk it out sooner rather than later," • GcrmesforMogoibre

Acluol screens may vary.

A Stand-Alone Came.

Made in II.S.A.
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